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FRAUD AND ABUSE IN PENSION'S AND 
,,'~~' c~, ~ . 

RELATED EMPLOYEE BENE:F'IT PLANS 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1981 

U.S. HOUSE qF REPRESENTATIVES, 
'SELECT· CoMMITTEE ON AGING, 

Washingto~ D.G . 
. The committee met,purStiant to notice, at 9:45 a.m.~ in room 

2118, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Claude. Pepper (chair
man of the committee) presiding. 

Members present: Representatives Pepper of Florida, Rinaldo of 
New Jf!!rsey, Mica of Florida, Lantos of California, Albosta of Michi
gan, Boner of Tenneasee, Tauke of Iowa, Wortley of New York, Daub 
o( Nebraska, Craig of Idaho, and Carman of New York. 

Also present: 'RepresEmtative .Bennett of Florida. 
Staff present: Charles H .. Edwards m, chief of staff; Val Hala

mandaris, ,senior' counsel; Kathleen T. Gardner, professional staff 
member; 'Roger Thomas,. professional staff memb~r; Marie Brown, 
executive secretary; Dayle Berke, special counsel; Linda Eaker, sec
retary; Walter Guntharp, minority staff ~ector; Paul Schlege~, 
deputy mitlorii;y staff director; and Nancy E. Hobbs, minority staff 
director, Subcominittee ott ~etirement Income and Employment. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF' CHAIRMAN CJ:u\UDE PEPPER 

Chairman PEPPER. The,committee will come to order, please. 
Those who follow the events in Congress are aware of the fact . 

that some time ago,' this, committee initiated legislation to aid re
tired people in having sufficient funds to live comfortably upon 
after their retirement. 

,By proposing, one, that there' bea universal pension system so 
, that I.~verybody ;~;()uld be covered by. pension and, two~ encourage 
savings by Government subsidy on the part of primarily the work

", ing people of the country who generally do,n't have an opportunity 
to lay back .much in savings. 

We're concerned very much with this subject of pensions because 
about 50, percent only of the working people of this country are 
even covered py ·pension plans. 

About 20 or 25 percent of the people who' are covered by pension 
plans for one reason or another haven't any pens~on when· they 
retire. ' 

One of the reasons .is, inmost cases, you have to be covered by a 
pension .plan for 10 years before the pension plan vests .. So if you 
move from one employer to another, you may lose an opportunity " 

(1) " 
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for the vesting of your pension, therefore, not receive anything 
when you later retire. 

So we are very much concerned about this matter because we 
want to try to supplement what seniors receive from social security 
through pensions and by savings as much as we can. 

Some 28 percent of th~ peop!e who receive social security be~e
fits have no other source of mcome whatsoever and even WIth 
social security, about 16 percent of the elderly people of this coun-
try, people over 65 have incomes abo,:e the pove!ty ~evel. . 

So you can see how important havmg a penSIOn IS to the retired 
person in our country. 

So, today we are concerned with the integrity of those pension 
funds and what can be done to prevent and to correct fraud and 
abuse in these plans. 

Whether established by private employers or through the collec
tive bargaining process, employers and employees agree to set aside 
certain amount of wages in trust to pay for health care to purchase 
life and disability insurance and to pay retirement benefits when 
workers retire. 

These trust funds are managed by individuals, fiduciaries, who 
are legally responsible to protect such funds a&"ainst fraud, a~~se, 
waste and mismanagement. There are approXlIDately 1.5 mIllIon 
empldyee benefit plans in the United States at the present ~ime 
with combined assets of some $600 billion, the largest reservOIr of 
private capital in the United States today. .. 

Needless to say, therefore, this tremendous pool of money is in
viting prey for the sharks of the financial world .. F~om. the late 
1950's to the p~escn.t, there ~ave .been re~urrent mdicatIOns that 
much of this money was bemg dIverted Into the pockets of the 
unscrupulous. . 

The Congress reacted in 1974 by passing the Employee Retire
ment Income Security Act [ERISA] which imposes on officers of 
these trusts a fiduciary duty to manage the funds as would a "pru
dent man" and makes them personally liable for any improper di
version of these funds. 

The Congress has imposed the duty for enforcing ERISA's fidu
ciary provisions on the Department of Labor. 

I regret to say that there is abundant evidence that the Depart
ment of Labor has been grossly derelict in its responsibility to en
force this and other provisions of ERISA. 

It is also clear that employee benefit trust funds are being looted 
on a scale that few have dared to dream possible .. 

.The committee of the Congress which has exposed these huge 
frauds and deriliction of duty by the Labor Department is the 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. 

I am pleased that we have Senator Nunn with us this morning. 
Senator Nunn presided over these investigations and is to be com
mended for the hearings his committee has conducted and the re
ports they have released. 
~he purpose of this h.earing this morning is to, chro~icle the cate

gorIes of fraud and abuse, to explore the techniques mvolved, and 
expose the weaknesses in the pension and welfare benefit system 
which allow such abuses to take place. 
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I c~n, imagi~(3 no issue of greater importance not only to 
tmenca ~ 25 mIllion senior citizens, but to all working Americans 

can thmk ?f no .n;tore contemptible act than the conspirac of 
those plB;ced In p?sIhons of trust to divert the assets of trust f~lds 
upon whIch "lO!king A.mer~cans d~pend for their future security. 

We ha,:e. an Impre~sIve hst of Witnesses this morning. We plan to 
fave addltI~nal hearmgs in the future and after gathering all the 
acts, we ~l, of course, make our report and recommendations 

and shall mtroduce corrective legislation which we hope will ad
dress· th~ problems that we have identified. 

R. NOlwd I 11 call on for a statement, my distinguished colleague Mr Ina o. , ' 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MATTHEW J. RINALDO 

~r. RINALDO. Th:;mk you, Mr. Chairman. I listened with great in
~eI est ~o your openIng statement and I have to agree that defraud
Inf uI,llon an~ employee pension funds certainly is one of the crueJ-
es c~Imes bemg perpetuated against the American worker. . 

It IS ~ot a new: phenomenon of minor consequence. It is an old 
id.I.mlght say, Incre~ingly serious problem that touches million~ 
o CItIZens. You mentIOned, for example, that there are a million 
and. a ~alf such funds that contain an estimated $600 billion ri-
manly m worker ~d. employee contributions. p 

As you ~urther IndICated, Mr. Chairman, because of the amount 
of money Involved, these ~unds are inviting targets for abuse. Pen
SIOn funds represent the SIngle largest pool of money in the entire country. 
. The Employee Retire!TIent Income .Security Act is designed to 
InSure these funds a~aInst fraud and abuse. The Department of 
L;~hr, ~ you stated, IS empowered to oversee the proper handling 
o ese und.s and to maintain a vigilent program of investigations 
and prosecution to prevent the misuse of this monAY . 
, And I'm sure that we're going to hear today th~t'the safe ards 
~mh Ptletlhnent~d to protect these funds are lacking i~ effectivene~ and 
~ ere IS need for additional legislation. '" 
I.m sure w~ are going to come to the conclusion that there is a 

serlOl!s question as to whether or not the Government has been a _ 
gresslve en<;mgh in investigating abuses of the funds, and as ~ 
r7shlt °df thIS lack of aggressiveness, trustees of these funds have 
kiP one off count!ess millions of dollars th~ough such devices as 

l·c!rbacks,. phony Insurance schemes, fraudulent loans and JOust 
paIn outrIght theft. ' 

Tge victim, unfortunately, is the worker who's faithfully contrib
~:. to the fund I~ order to enjoy the security of a pension on retir-

. T°rtst~all this ~ecurity; to impoverish workers in their later years 
IS ce a.In y a crnne of the most dispicable nature. ' 
't Yet, It Occurs. And unfortunately, little is being done to prevent 
1 . 

Mr. ChairmB;n, we do the aging worker a great service and I 
wap.t to compl~ment you for holding this hearing, because what 
de re r~ally dOIng here, today is centering the light of public con
emnabon on these crImes and we should try to see that every 
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proper resource of Government is committed to the taslJ:; of restor
ing honesty and reliability to th~pri~ate pension s~stemll: 

Before closing, I would certaInly lIke to recognIze and. welcome 
two distinguished members of the New Jersey State governmen~, 
Mr. Chairman Mr. Robert DelTufo, former U.S. attorney who IS 
both a witness' and a member of the State commission of investiga
tion and Mr. James O'Halloran, who is executive director of the 
State commission. . 

Both of these gentlemen are very, very dedicated in their endeav-
ors and I welcome them here today this morning and look forward 
to their testimony. . 

Chairman PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Rinaldo. 
Mr. Albosta. 
Mr. ALBOSTA. Mr. Chairman, I just want to thank you for having 

these hearings, I think they are going to be very productive and 
constructive in terms of the kinds of problems that we're going to 
have to address ourselves to in the future. 

I have no other comments at this time. 
Chairman PEPPER. Thank you, Mr. Albosta. 
Mr. Tauke. 
Mr. TAUKE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no opening state-

ment this morning. 
Chairman PEPPER. Thank ya!1~ Mr. Tauke. 
Mr. Lantos. 
Mr. LANTOS. Mr. Chairman, I just welcome the opportunity of 

paying public tribute to your leadership and creativity in bringing 
this issue to public attention. 

Chairman PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Lantos. 
Mr. Craig. 
Mr. CRAIG. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I, too, would like to join in thanking you for bringing this issue 

to a public forum, of course, this topic being one of great impor
tance. I have a full statement that with unanimous consent, I'd 
like to have entered into the record. , 

Chairman PEPPER. Without objection, it will be received. 
[The prepared statement of Representative Larry E. Craig fol-

lows:] 
PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE LARRY E. CRAIG 

While Congress has and must continue to devote significant attention to the 
status and stability of the Social Security system, enabling it to continue in its role 
of contributmg to the financial security of older Americans, diligent and thoughtful 
attention must be devoted to the problems associated with America's private pen-
sion plans.. . . . ' . . . 

With the combined knowledge of private mdustry, the CommIttees of JUriSdIctIOn 
and the Congress, it is imperative that we together de~Telop plans that can help 
insure retirement financial security for all Americans. Social Security should not be 
counted on to be the sole source of retirement income. It was designed as a supple-
mental source and must remain that. . 

Fair and equitable pension plans must be developed; access to them insured; and 
participation in them encouraged. The expansion of private pension plans can and 
should play the, significant role that was expected of them when the Social Security 
system was originally estaqlished and presented to the American people. The combi
nation of several retirement income sources will help insure the well-being of our 
population as any and all of us approach retirement. 
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Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Chairman, I think we all recognize that there is 
one thing that we can do as Members of Congress, it. is to insure a 
stable and secure retirement for the senior members of our coun
try. It is critical and it is important and I congratulate you on this. 

,Chairman PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Craig. 
At this time I would like to submit the prepared statement of 

Mario Biaggi for the hearing record. Hearing no objections, so or-
dered. l 

[The prepared statement of Representative Mario Biaggi follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. MARIO BlAGG! . 

As both an original member of this committee and a cosponsor of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), I am especially pleased to partici
pate in this first of a series of hearings investigating fraud and abuse in America's 
private pension system. 

Th.is hearing is particularly timely given the increasing demands on the public 
penSIOn sector, the Social Security System, which we all know is in serious trouble. 
Historically, the Social Security System has been viewed as one part of the national 
retirement security program-Which encompasses both the public and private secu
rity retirement systems. From social security's inception, it was anticipated that the 
private pension system would play a significant role in supplementing the public 
system. 

In order to ensure that OUr Nation's older people will upon retirement receive the 
benefits which they anticipate and 'are entitled to, we must leave no stone unturned. 
We must vigorously investigate the problems and altemative remedies of both the 
private and public retirement systems. Our enduring commitment to our older 
Americans must compel us to continue our probing until we Can assure our retirees 
that the retirement which they have worked towards and anticipated may be theirs 
to enjoy as they so deserve. 

Fraud and abuse in the pension system is not new. These problems provided the 
impetus for the passage of ERISA in 1974. Unfortunately, 7 years after the enact~ 
ment of ERISA, severe problems still exist in the private pension system, including 
allegations of extensive fraud and abuse. 
Ther~ ~re several major problems which still exist in the private pension area. 

These inClUde the lack of employee coverage as reflected in the fact that only one
half of the private sector workforce is covered by a plan; vesting requirements cause 
about o.ne-half of that 50 percent to be denied a benefit upon retirement; one of 
every SlX· covered employees suffer reduced or eliminated private pension benefits 
because of social security integration rules; one-half of employers offering pension 
plans freeze benefit accrual and contributions at age 65 thereby encouraging early 
retirement and discriminating against older workers. 

Another area of major concern in the System involves massive unfunded trust 
fund liabilities which cast doubt as to whether working people will receive their full 
benefits upon retirement. 

Enormous sums of rnoney-as much as $600 billion-are invested in pension trust 
funds covering some 50 million participants. Investigations by the Senate Perma
nent Subcommittee on .rnvestigations have revealed that many employee benefit 
trust fund assets are heu.g depleted by false and fraudulent loans, inflated service 
contrB:cts, fraudulent insurance schemes, multiple billings and kickbacks. 

A dlsproportinate amount of adverse publicity has been accorded to union spon
sored penslOn, health and welfare plans. Recently, however, it should be noted that 
a.ttentlOn has been dire~ted to unfunded pension liabilities of major U.S. corpora
tions such as G~mera~~dotors, Chrysler, Westinghouse and Sears. Allegations in
c!ude the ';Ise of pt~!;!::,n fund ~oney f~r short-term operating expenses in deroga
tIon of t~elr duty to future retlrees. ThIS neglect of responsibility may cause many 
corporatIOns to be unable to make pension payments to their 'retirees by the year 
2000. 

Three reports and several recommendations have been issued by the Senate Per
manent Investigations Subcommittee. Legislation to reform ERISA has been intro
duced by this committee. 

Much remains to be done in o,rder to remedy abuses and close the System's loop
holes. We must be constantly watchful to ensure that the private sector's sacred 
covenant to its employees and members will remain intact. 
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Chairman PEPPER. Now we will have our first witness, Sena~or 
Satn Nunn, distinguished Senator .from the great State of Geo~gIa,_ 
W 110 did monumental work as ch8.1rman of the U.S. Senate Pei"Ina-~ .I.. • • 

nent Subcommittee on InvestigatIOn. . . . . 
He compiled a great mass of data u~on thIS very Critical subje.ct 

and is kind enough to come today to gIve us a summary of the dIS-
closureS', that were made before his committee. . 

Senator N unn, we are very grateful to you for comIng and ren
dering this distinguidhed service to our country. We welcome your 
statement. 

STATEMENT OF HON. SAM NUNN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

Senator J':;·~~'N"N. Thank you very much, ~r. Chairman, and ~em
bers of the committee. I'm very apprecia~Ive of .the ?pportunity. of 
being here to discuss with you the organIzed Crime In the penSIOn 
and welfare benefit plans. . . 

You mentioned a moment ago, Mr .. Chairman, that ~ome $600 
billion is involved in the overall penSIon plans of AmerIca. There 
was a book that came out about 3 y.ears .ago called :'The Unseen 
Revolution," and one of the dramatic [pOints made m that book, 
and there were many, is that we really have had an unseen rev?lu
tion in America because the working me.n and wom~n of AmerIca, 
indeed own a huge proportion of the eqUIty of America today. 

And'I think that it is one of the things that makes our country 
so strong and one of the things that gives ~s such hop~ for the 
future, because we do have a tremendous eqUIty ownershIp by the 
people in this country who perform the work and do the labor and 
I think it is up to us, as you have undertaken today, to make sure 
that we do everything possible to protect those assets and to see 
that they are safeguarded, as well they should be. 

So I want to commend you and the members of the House Select 
Committee on Aging in undertaking this inquiry .. You are address
ing one of the m~st ch!illenging pro~lems the ~ atlOn faces. 

Our challenge IS to msure that prIvate penSIOn and welfare plans 
are properly managed, free of criminal exploitation and that they 
return to their beneficiaries all t.he benefits that are ~ue th~m: 

It is a.ltogether correct for this committee to examI!le thIS Iss~e. 
If criminal exploitation is allowed to permeate the prIvate p~!lsIOn 
and welfare benefit industry, retirement pla~s eventually wIll be 
forced to reduce benefits or may even become Insolvent: , 

The victims of such a catastrophe would be o?r N~tIon s ~ldc::rly, 
the men and women who, during their workIng hves, paid Into 
these funds and who have every right to expect to receIve every 
benefit promised them. . ,. 

So for my part, Mr. Chairman,. I welcome yOl~r commIttee s I~ter
est in this field. I pledge my assIstance to you In any way poss.Ible, 
and I think that without any doubt, the staff. on our subcomm~ttee 
will be glad to help and work ~th your. staff In every way possIble. 

I was chairman and now I m ranking .member. of the .Senate 
Committee on Investigations. In that capacIty, and In carrYIng out 
the subcommittee's mandate to investigate labor management 
I'acketeering and organized and syndicated crime, I've had an op--
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portunity to take a close and continuing look for several years at 
the problems that organized crimes can inflict on unions and union 
benefit plans. 

We have been making inquiry into union benefit plans since 
1975. I would like to share with you for just a few moments this 
morning some of the things that we have found. 

Thirty years ago, labor racketeering tended to be involved in the 
~ore traditional-type cri~e, such as embezzlement of union funds, 
Illegal payoffs, and extOltIOll. 

TJ:1ese c~imes still exist. They haven't disappeared. Our hearings 
e~rlI~r thIS year on waterf~ont corruption revealed that the ship
~Ing Industry on the Atlantic seaboard is riddled with corrupt prac
tIces. 
. However, there is an entirely new dimension to labor racketeer
Ing that goes far. beyond th.e crimes of the past. This is due, it 
seems, to the rapId growth m recent years of pension funds and 
welfare benefit plans. . 

As the econo~ic status of wo.rkers has improved, union negotia
tor~ began focusIng more attentIOn on winning benefit increases for 
theIr members. 
Thi~ was natural and it certainly has occurred very rapidly. 

:Working men and women want their wages to be supplemented by 
Improved benefits. 

The. funds. that provide these benefits are an attractive target for 
organIzed Crime figures. 

Union benefit plans gr~w very rapidly. In the multiemployer 
pl~ns, hundreds and sometI~es thousands of employers make peri
OdIC payments. In the maSSIve Teamsters' Central States Pension 
Plan, for.example, the second largest in the Nation, 10,300 employ
ers contnbute about $51 a month on behalf of eaph of some 400 000 
workers. In 1979, employer contributions in the Central States fund 
totaled more than $606 million. So we're not talking about small 
amounts of money. 

It. shoul~ surprise no one that with so much money at stake, or
ganIzed Crime ~gures. have been specially drawn to the Central 
St~tes .fu~d. It IS a .~Istake, however, to perceive the problem as 
beIng lI~lted t? the JOint plans like that one of the Teamsters. 
qrg~n!zed crIl!le has compromised much smaller plans managed 

by IndlvI~ual ~nIOn locals. And, of course, these are much more dif
ficult to Investigate and muc? more difficult to come to grips with. 

The permanent .Subcommlt~ee on Investigations identified, for 
examp~e, an especiallY.lucratIve scheme masterminded by a self
styled Insurance executive named Louis Ostrer. This investigation 
occurred several years ago. 

The Ostrer plan, which was used in about 16 union locals was 
based on the sale of costly individual whole life insurance po'licies 
when group coverage would have been much cheaper. 

We found tha~ ~r0ID: 1970 to 1975, the Ostrer plans generated 
~ore than $5 mIllIon In employer contributions to purchase indi
vI~u.al whole l~fc:: policies for more than 14,000 workers. Of the $5 
mIllIon, $3 mIllIon was paid in commissions and an additional 
$743,377 was paid in fees. 

In ~n~ 1,400-member local, the Ostrer·type plan insurance had 
commISSIOn costs of $800,000. Had the union local purchased group 
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life commission costs would have been $10,000. Incidentally, the 
co~missions were paid to brokers who included ~s~rer's sister a!ld 
other close associates. And of course these commISSIons and fees In
volved a great number of kickbacks which were well-documented in 
our hearings. 

Another self-styled insurance agent, Joseph Hauser, went a few 
steps further than Ostrer. Mr. Hauser actually ~urc!t~sed the in
surance companies and then he sold health and dIsabIlIty coverage 
to about 20 union benefit funds. 

He and his associates looted the insurance companies of about 
$11 million. As a result, the companies went bankrupt. Policy
holders, including thousands of union members, were deprived of 
the protection they had paid for. 

The biggest victim in the Hauser scheme was the Teamsters Cen
tral States Pension Fund, which lost $7· million. 

Along with the profitable schemes and fraud used to extract 
large sums of money from pension and welfare benefit funds, orga
nized crime figures also have relied on another device to steal from 
union plans. That method is to infiltrate the fund from the inside 
and persuade the trustees and officers to invest in highly question
able projects. 

Once the questionable investment is made, the crime figures use 
a variety of techniques to siphon off money from the project. Fore
closure often follows. 

Thetmost vivid examples of this strategy was the Teamsters Cen
tral States Pension Fund, which was created in 1955 by Jimmy 
Hoffa and others and which was significantly influenced by Allen 
Dorfman, Morris Shenker, and other well·known persons reputed 
to have organized crime affiliations. 

The permanent Subcommittee on Investigations has been urging 
reform of the Central States Pension Fund for 6 years. Because of 
its size and the notoriety of many of its borrowers, the fund has 
received a lot of attention. 

But it is not the only fund in need of reform. The problem is oc
curring with tragic frequency and is more and more common. 

What is the solution? First of all, it is my firm belief that Gov
ernment cannot solve the problem by itself. Unions themselves, 
working closely with employers, must provide oversight and estab
lished procedures that make thievery, illegal schemes, and ques
tionable investments difficult. 

In that regard, Mr. Chairman, I was gratified yesterday when 
the AFL-CIO president, Lane Kirkland, testified before the Investi
gations Subcommittee on his own belief in the need for safeguards 
against racketeering in unions and union benefit funds. 

Mr. Kirkland testified that he supports our efforts in this field, 
and endorsed the ;Labor-Management Racketeering Act of 1981, leg
islation which I and other members of the subcommittee intro-
duced. .. 

I will have mOl'e to say about that legislation in a moment. 
Similarly, the new executive director of the Teamsters Central 

States Pension and Health and Welfare.Funds, George Lehr, testi
fied last week before our subcommittee. He expressed a willingness 
to take certain important steps forward,in achieving needed reform 
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in both funds. He also endorsed in general terms the objectives of 
the Labor-Management Racketeering Act of 1981. 

He also testified that he was disassociating the fund from the 
connection with Allen Dorfman, who has been well-known for 

. many years in this area. 
There is' also, of course, an important role for Government. The 

Federal agency with the principal duties in this effort is the De
partment of Labor. 

The Investigations Subcommittee has had sharp disagreements 
with the Labor Department over how assertive the Department 
ought to be in investigating fraud in unions, particularly in union 
benefit plans. 

The Dopartment claimed it had limited responsibility. We said 
the Department had wide authority. In fact, we said, .the Labor De
partment was the principal investigating agent, under both Lan
drum-Griffm and ERISA. 

And I know you alluded to that responsibility this morning in 
your opening statement. 

Last week, Labor Secretary Donovan came before the subcommit
tee and made several very encouraging remarks. He said the De
partment has a duty to detect, investigate, and properly refer for 
prosecution evidence of criminal wrongdoing in pension and benefit 
funds. 

He said he realized the high priority that task should assume
and he said he would give it that priority. 

Secretary Donovan is not the first Cabinet officer who came 
before Congress to say the mistakes of past administrations would 
be corrected. Mr. Chairman, looking back upon your distinguished 
career a:' ~ Senator ~d now in tl?-e House, I know that you have 
heard SImIlar assertIOns more tImes than you might wish to 
recall-only to see the same mistakes made again by the new ad
ministration. I hope that will not happen. 

Nonetheless, with a degree of healthy skepticism, I am heartened 
by Secretary Donovan's assurances, which I hope will be justified 
by future events. He seems to have an awareness of the need to 
protect union pension and benefit funds-and the good sense to 
know that th~ most effective way to remove crime figures from 
benefit funds IS to remove them to a secure Federal penitentiary. 

S,=:cretary Donovan also endorsed the Labor-Management Racke
teerIng Act of 198L In conclusion, I would like to describe briefly 
the legislation, S. 1785. -
. Th,=: measure is designed to help ease the problems of corruption 
In ~nIOns a~d b~nefit and pension plans. It increases criminal pen
~Itles ~or vIOlatIOn~ of the T~ft-Hartley Act and provides for the 
ImmedIate suspenSIOn of conVICted persons from union offices. 

Labor payoffs under current law are punishable only as misde
meanors. The proposed l~gislation would make any payoff of mOl'e 
that $1,000 a felony, punIshable by up to 5 years in prison or a fl:ile 
of up to $15,000, or both. 

Tl?-e bill attempts to rid la~or organi~a~ions and benefit plans of 
the Influence of persons conVICted of crIminal offenses. Current dis
barment prov:isions-29 U.S.C? 504 alld 29 U.S.C. 1111-are expand
ed by enl~r~ng ~he cat~gorles of pe~sons affected by the disbar
ment prOVISIOns; IncreaSing the duratIOn of tIme of the disbarment 
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from 5 years to 10; and providing for disbarment immediately upon 
conviction, rather than after appeal. 

Mr. Chairman, just last night on NBC news and maybe on some 
of the other stations, too, they did carry a report of the hearing 
and in the report, they mentioned what we have pointed out for 
several years and that is the fact that down in Miami, Fla., in one 
of your local very important unions there, there are at least five 
people in top positions in that union who have been convicted of 
felonies and they remain in power in that union today. 

In fact, the convictions took place over 2 years ago and they are 
now pending appeal. All of us recognize that our judicial process 
has fallen into a state where appeals can go on for years and years 
and years. And what this legislation would principally provide is that once 
a conviction occurs, then that particular convicted felon is no 
longer eligible to hold a fiduciary position in a union or pension 
plan. If, later, on, the conviction is reversed on appeal, the bill, 
fully protects the salary and benefits of that individual by provid
ing that his salary be placed in escrow pending his appeal. 

We think this is a very important provision that would not only 
eliminate much of the abuse that takes, place now, but it also 
would serve as a deterrent. 

The measure clearly spells out the responsibility and authority of 
the Labor Department to actively and effectively detect, investi
gate, and refer for prosecution any evidence of criminal activities 
in benefit and pension plans. We want to clarify that in the law 
once and for all. 

I also would like to introduce in the record a rather lengthy 
statement that my staff has prepared, giving the results of our in
vestigations over a period of 5 or 6 years and in that statement, we 
will also attach the recommendations that we made after the 
Ostrer investigations, which I alluded to, and the Hauser invest·}ga-
tion which I alluded to. " 

Some of these recommendations have been implemented and; 
some of them have not. So there is a whole area here that needs a 
great deal of emphasis and oversight. .~ 

Again, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appreci-
ate the opportunity to appear before you and I pledge my total co-
operation in working with you. . 

[See appendix 1, p. 77 for material submitted by Senator Nunn.] 
. 'Chairman PEPPER. Well, we are very much indebted to you, as all 
good Americans are, becau:se of what you and your committee have 
done to discover the fraud and abuses perpetuated in this area. 

I'm glad to hear you say you are proposing legislation which will 
certainly have our sympathetic support to tighten up the laws rela
tive to this su.bject, make the penalties more severe and to root out. 
cases such as those you have mentioned in Miami or other parts of 
the country to prevent people like that from having the trust of 
being the head of a union and their responsibility for trust funds as 
has happened in the cases you have pointed out. 

We're very much indebted, as all the Congress is, to your com
mittee for the excellent work that you have done in this field and 
we'll try to be helpful in every way that we can. 
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We're profoundly grateful to you for coming today and giving us 
a summdary of what you found out in the Florida investigation that 
you ma e. 

Are there any other questions, Mr. Rinaldo? 
Mfci ~!kA~DO. No, ¥r. Chairman. I ha\ ~ no questions. However I 

wou 1 e 0 complIment Senator N unn in giving us this ve~ 
vel ry finh~ back~oundmaterial to the hearing that is going to ta?~ 
pace t IS mornIng. 

I th~>uld like. to recommend, Mr. Chairman, that we have the staff 
on . IS commIttee to take a.look at t~e Labor-Management Racke
teerIng Act of ~981. an~ to gIve us theIr conclusions as to the effica
cy ,of ;htkint. legIslation In. combating the particular problems that 
yve re a g about and, If so, perhaps you and I could . ointl· send 
It out ~nd start the ball rolling on this side of the aisle. J . Y 

Chwtz:man PEPPER. Very good. I think that is a very excellent 
sugges IOn. 

Mr. Albosta. 
Mr. ALBosTA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and I too want to 

t~a.nk Senator Nunn for appearing her.e befo're this ~om~ittee and rvrng is so~e background on some of the past history of the prob
ehms 0 :penSIOn f~l.nds across the country and some of the people 

w 0 are Involved In them 
I think that I w~nt to go on record, Mr. Chairman, if you will in 

total agreemen.t wI~h the S~nator, pertai.ning to the types of m'an
datory sen~enclng, If you WIll, that may be necessary to deter the 
tYP
d 

e~ ?ftcrlmhes that ~eem to be ?ccurring amongst the people that 
a ~Inls er t ese ,PartICular penSIOn funds. 

It s b~en a .philosophy of mine for a long time that we cannot 
dete~ CrIme ~thout punishment and that it is necessary to h~ve it 
Pa1I?ulh"ly In the case of these individuals that seem to be able t~ 
e~tP Oltdt fjosel1Peopie who wo~k their lifetimes for some type of secu
rI y an ~na 'y do not have It. 

So, agaIn, I tha~k you,. Senator, for appearing and I want to 
~~~OiIillY cdope1~IOthn. entIrely. with you and on the other side of 

an WI IS commIttee here, Mr. Chairman, in total 
agCrehe~ent that we must do something to alleviate this problem 

aIrman PEPPER. Thank you. . . 
Senator Nunn, we specially concur with the view that ou ex

PFelsbd and t~at your committee entertained that the DepIrtment 
~uth~ri:y i:~h~t:~::~ by Congress, to be the prime investigative 

They are a continuing ?od~. Ther h~ve, ?r should have, the abili
ty to ca~!"l ~ut an effective InvestIgatIOn In this particular field I 
w~s grta 1 .Iea t~at. the Secretary gave you assurances that he w~s 
gomg 0 gIve. prIOrIty to this matter. 

Our commlttee, I think, would like to express our own feelin s in 
~~Plort of your reports that the Department of Labor should :ffec
:::h~rit~ry out enforcement of its supervisory and investigative 

ta~~nit~;c~lb~~~~ cr~tmhn, I ththink that would b~ very impor~ 
th S t R b w en ere was a suggestIOn made by 

en ena or 0 ert Griffi~ fr~m. Mi~hig.an that our subcommittee 
bndertakthe any comprehensIve InvestIgatIOn into the pension fund 

ecause ere were a lot of abuses alleged. ' 
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We refraIned from doing that on the strong assurances of the 
Labor Department that they were going to do the job, undertake it 
and do it thoroughly and that they would cooperate with Internal 
Revenue Service and the Justice Department. 

Last September, we filed a lengthy report indicating a review of 
the Labor Department's role in that investigation and our report 
was very, very critical of the Labor Department. 

One thing that can be said in the past, the Labor Department 
has been consistent and has been very bipartisan, no matter who is 
in office, Republicans or Democrats, they did a consistently poor 
job in this area. 

Chairman PEPPER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Craig. 
Mr. CRAIG. Thank you. very much, Mr. Chairman. I think, Sena

tor N unn, you have just touched on the question I was going to 
ask. You alluded in your stat.ement that errors of the past have not 
been corrected. Perhaps you could expand on that for the commit
tee for the record. 

The kinds of errors that we've seen in the Department of Labor, 
not in themselves, but at least in the absence of correcting them, 
have allowed these kinds of problems to emerge. 

Is there any area that you would wish to expand on? 
Senator NUNN. I would say that our report goes into a great deal 

of detail and I won't bore you with the details, but I would say that 
generally speaking, there's been a lack of coortlination between the 
Labor Department and the Internal Revenue Service and the Jus-
tice Department. That is first. . 

Second, the Labor Department has taken the view until Secre
tary Donovan testified last week, consistently that they had no re
sponsibility in the cr~minal area or very little responsibility in the 
criminal area. Yet they are the ones who have access to the records. 

If the Labor Department does not pursue criminal allegations, no 
one does. So those are the two major areas, t~eir failure to coord'.' .. · 
nate and their refusal to accept criminal investigations as a Labc. r 
Department responsibility. 

The Internal Revenue Services bears some of that burden also, 
and the whole question of criminal jurisdiction. They have said 
until very recently that they ~ad very little cri~~al jurisdicti<?n 
and that is contrary to our reading of the law. This IS the reason In 
this bill we're clarifying that, but we believe the existing law under 
ERISA places that responsibilit~ clearly on the .Labo~ D7p~rt!De~t. 

Chairman PEPPER. Our commIttee has supervISory JunsdlCtIon In 
areas that affect the aged so it may be that with our two commit
tees both keeping in contact with the Department of Labor can 
induce the Department to effectively discharge these responsibil· 
ities. . 

Senator NUNN. Thank you, Senator, and Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. MICA. Mr. Chairman, as a Representative from the State of 

Florida with one of the most elderly populations in the United 
States, 'I have constant complaints and comments about various 
pension programs that my constItuents have been involved in that 
have had financial problems. 
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. So I think ~ataloging the~e problems and trying to focus atten
tIOl! on ~~em IS really a servIce to all Americans, of course not only 
senIor CItIZens. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ~LBOSTA. If the gentleman would yield just briefly, I do have 

a questIOn before I have to leave that I overlooked in asking the 
Senator and I find it almost unbelievable that only 20 percent of 
all people who have contributions made into pension plans ever get 
a pension in the end. 

Now, I have this statement before me that was put together from 
my staff. Obviously that must be the case. 

Would you understand it that way, Senator? Would you care to 
comment on that? 

Senator NUNN. I'm not familiar with that particular statistic. 
That must relate to the vesting not.ice, the fact that there is so 
much turnover in personnel in various companies that vesting 
never takes place. 

But that is certainly something I think ought to be looked into 
the whole question of vesting. I think ERISA has addressed that' 
but that is not an area that we got into in great detail. ' 

Mr. ALBOSTA. I thank you for your comments and Mr. Chairman 
I' think if I still have some time, I see Mr. Mica f;om Florida ha~ 
left and I will continue on with this a little bit. 

I think it would be well, also, to note for the record that if that is 
the case, it even makes our social security system even more neces
sa~y .for those people that retire and find that they don't, and that 
thIS IS accurate, that 80 percent of the people who pay into funds 
do no~ ever receive anything from them, at least up to this point. 

ChaIrman PEPPER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Tauke. 
Mr. TAUKE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Se~ator, you gave us some excellent background to begin these 

he~r~ngs and. I want to thank you for coming over to relate to us 
thIS Information that you already put before us in the Senate. 

My first question relates to the status of that inquiry in the 
Senate. Could you give us a brief update as to what the status of 
the investigation being conducted by the Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations is at the current time and second what the 
s~atus is of the legislation that is being propos~d is at the current 
time? 

Senator NUNN. On the latter question, the legislation has just re
cently been introduced. It has now received the endorsement of the 
Reagan administration through the Secretary of Labor. 

It has also received the endorsement of Lane Kirkland speaking 
for the AFL-CIO. It also received a personal endorsement from Mr. 
Lehr, although this is certainly not binding on the Teamsters 
Union itself. . 
. ¥r. Lehr is the new director of the Teamsters Pension Fund. So 

i It IS off to ~ good start ~lthough all of us know it takes a long time 
for legislatIOn to work Its way through the field and I think there 
is no doubt about it, we would welcome someone on this side taking 
the legislation and introducing it and pushing it and of course 
changing it in any way you saw fit. " 
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On the question of the status of the investigations we had, the 
Ostrer investigation I alluded to, has already been completed. That 
was several years ago. We have got the results of that and our rec
ommendations, some of which have not been implemented. 

The Hauser investigation was a very lengthy investigation that 
lead its way to the Teamsters Pension Fund. Joseph Hauser, as 
some of you probably know, after our investig~tion bec.ame a goy
ernment informant and has played a very major role In many of 
the organized crime scam-type operations of the FBI. 

I understand you may have him appearing before this commit
tee, so that investigation was completed. 

The oversight investigation of the Teamsters Central State Fund, 
I don't know that it will ever be completed. I think it will be a con
tinuing responsibility of our subcommittee· to continue our over
sight of that fund and its operation and also of the Labor Depart
ment, IRS, and Justice and how they go about their task. 

So, I would say that that one is open ended but we did get very 
encouraging results from both the testimony of Mr. Lehr, the new 
executive director of that fund, and his pledge to work with the 
Labor Department to enter into a consent decree for continuing in
dependent investors handling the funds of the Central State Pen-
sion Fund, which has been the case for the last 3 or 4 years. . 

He also testified that he was going to sever their relationship 
with Amalgamated. That is a company run by Allen Dorfman, who 
allegedly has had organized crime connections for a long time and 
who has exercised his constitutional privileges before our subcom
mittee on several occasions. 

So that is a continuing investigation. We also have had a very 
lengthy waterfront investigation that helped lead to this legislation 
and that investigation has now been completed and we have a 
report that has been filed on that. 

So all of those are in the nature of completed investigations but 
we do intend to continue in this area and we'll probably have new 
hearings sometime next year. . 

Mr. TAUKE. Considering what has happened over the past several' t 
years, there seems to be a remarkably soft outcry from workers 
across the country. Is that because workers are not aware of what. 
is happening to their pension plans? ' 

Senator NUNN. I think that is correct. I think most workers are' 
not aware that their retirement funds, and future is in jeopardy 
when these type occurrences happen. But I think there is an in
creasing awareness and I think that an awareness has come about 
partially because of the abuses that have taken place, partially be
cause of our hearings. 

But it is an area that needs a great deal of attention because the 
ultimate safety here and the ultimate accountability here is when 
an alert rank and file union membership across America recognize 
that the funds that are being abused are their funds and the kick
backs and bribes and corruption that is taking place jeopardizes 
their future. When that kind of educational campaign is completed 
and the rank and file recognize that, we will see, I think, a great 
increase in the accountability of the stewards of those funds. 

Mr. TAUKE. Thank you. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank vou very much, Mr. Tauke. Mr. Boner? 
Mr. Daube. .. 

Mr. DAUB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I very much appreciate 
t'!te leadership of this. com~ittee in this area, Senator N unn, par
tICularly for you takIng tIme to come up and develop this issue 
with us. I really h~ve no questions of you, Senator, but I would 
want to comment Just briefly, Mr. Chairman, that I spent the 
better part of my professional life in the pension and profit-sharing 
area.' 

As a lawyer, I had a chance to work on many kinds of programs 
for employees. I had the chance to deal with a number of union 
p~nsion plans, as a matter of fact. As well, I had the opportunity to 
kind of watch ERISA grow up to the devastating impact of fixed 
benefit I?lans versus the profit an~ pens~on-sharing plans and very, 
very serIOUS need for reform of thIS partIcularly. ' 

There is a kind of a fraud, a kind of a cheating that I think is 
gOIng on that may not be focused on this hearing when we look at 
the actual format of the hearing with the detectors on the outside 
of .the hallway and some of our potential witnesses in the truer 
sens~ of some of the fraud we have read about in the newspaper. 

ThIS IS the fraud that I call underfunding. It is a serious misman
agement problem, where partiCUlarly political subdivisions of gov .. 
ernment are responsible by virtue of their cash flow problem and 
they ~on:t, for firemen and .policemen, properly fund the a~nual 
~ontrIbutlOns and .as the entItlements grow and as consumer price 
mdexes or other kinds of formulas are used, those responsible man
agement teams start to plead lack of funds, 2, 3, 5, 20 years down 
t~e ro~d, ~e~ause ?f that serious criminal, conduct in my judgment. 

I thInk It ~s a kind of a fraud that we ought to look into as well 
f?r the securltJ: of future pensioners. I think liquidity is another se
rIOUS probl~m In th~ mO.ney markets the way trustees invest those 
funds, I ~hlnk that. IS crlmlna~ becau.se I don't think they seek the 
proper lillld of adVIce for the Investment of theh':portfolios of indi
VIdual. worker's contributions to these plans. 

I thInk that another serious or criminal kind of conduct is the 
fact that even. tho~gh the law is quite speCific, the managers of 
th~se funds fall to Inform the beneficiaries of their rights and re
qUlrements that they have that change from time to time and 
when t~e trustees decide to change a package they should ade
quatel.y Inform the potential beneficiaries of their rights. 

I thInk these a:t:e crime~ of the kind that might not be focused on 
today .but ~hat this commIttee ought to look at. I for one am inter
ested In thIS area an~ would offer any expertise you might have to 
the staff of the commIttee as they work on these very serious prob-
lems for our future. ' 
Th~ CHAI~MAN: Thank you v~ry much. I am glad to learn of your 

experIence In thIS area. We wIll ask you to work with us to see 
what we can do to be helpful. Just one other question, Senator. 
You have spoken about what we feel is the derelict conduct in the 
Labor. D~partment i~ carrying on its investigations. What about 
the crImInal prosecutIons by the Department of Justice' have there 
been many people convicted?, '., 

Senator NUNN. There have been very few convicted in this area. 
There have been some. That is one of the things that we recom-
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mended so strongly that the Labor Department, with the authority 
under the law to receive reports from these funds and with the in
vestigatory capability to investig~te these funds? is in the ~nique 
position among all Feder~ agencIes to b~ the prIn;te mover In first 
detecting and then followIng through on mvestlgatlons. 

Once they have detected and followed through to a certain stage 
it is up to them to refer these type allegations to the Justice De
partment. But that kind of gap between Labor and Justice is one of 
the things that is most serious, and it has not resulted in smooth 
coordination in the past. , 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. Again we want to thank 
you for coming to help us on this. We want to work with your com
mittee and be of any assistance we can. Thank you very much. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Next, we have a panel. If you gentlemen will 

come up to the table, please, please. First is Jerry Levitoff, age 64, 
from Los Angeles, Calif. He has worked for Universal Auto Electric 
in Canoga Park, Calif., for the past 7 years. Reportedly, his former 
employer has just been found guilty of arson and other charges. 
The firm is in bankruptcy and apparently there is nothing left of 
the pension fund. 

Would you have a seat, Mr. Levitoff. 
Mr. LEVITOFF. Thank you very much. 
The CHAIRMAN. May we introduce the other members of the 

panel. Mr. Ted Katsaros is a member of Local 282 of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters, located in New Jersey. Mr. Kat
saros will testify to several fraudulent loans and investments that 
have been made by the trustees of this 'local pension fund. Accom
panying Mr. Katsaros is Mr. John Kuebler, a 40-year member of 
the local, who will testify as to, the effects of these transact"nns on 
any potential pension he might receive. 

Last on the panel, Robert McGinnis. He is a trucker and memhl~r 
of the Teamsters Local 710 in Chicago. He is a participant in the 
local pension and health and welfare plans. He will testify about 
fraudulent loss of assets in these plans as well as certain provisioI' S 
of ERISA which have been exploited by the trustees of these plats 
so that many participants will never vest in their pension plan. , 

First will be Jerry Levitoff. We will be glad to hear you. Any '~f 
you gentlemen, our rule is that if you have a prepared stateme:Q,t" 
you may read the statement, if you prefer, but we. always are a 
little pressed for time. If you care to put the statement in the 
record where it will be carried in full and summarize it, and then 
subject yourselves to questions, we will be pleased to have you do 
that, whatever is your pleasure. 

Mr. Levitoff. 

STATEMENTS OF JERRY LEVITOFF, LOS ANGELES. CALIF.; TED 
KATSAROS, MOUNT VERNON, N.Y., JOHN KUEBLER, MOUNT 
VERNON, N.Y., ANDnOBERT McGINNIS, CHICAGO, ILL., VICTIMS 
OF PENSION/EMPLOYEE BENEFIT ABUSE 

STATEMENT OF JERRY LEVITOFF 

Mr. LEVITOFF. Thank you. Mr. Chairman and members of the 
committee, I have a short prepared ~tatement. My name is Jerry 
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Levitoff. I live in Los Angeles, Calif., and I am 64 years of age. I 
have been employed for the last 7 years with a company called 
Burbank Generator. The firm has done business under the name of 
Universal Auto Electric and is located at 21300 Sherman Way in 
Canoga Park, Calif. " 

The f!.rm has been. in business in excess of 17 years or so, reman
ufacturIng automobile starters, alternators, and generatm,'z:, The 
number of employees at this plant has fluctuated from 30 to 90. 
Most of the time we have averaged about 50 people. 

The firm is owned by Mr. David M. Kaye and his son, Robert J. 
Kay~,/ Robert was responsible for the day-to-day operations. His 
fat,her was seldom around. About 5 years ago they set up a p,ension 
pYan for employees. It was a noncontributory plan. The owners set 

/aside money on behalf of the workers and they received a break on 
/ their income tax for doing so. 

The trustees of the fund were the father and the son. The serv
ices of a reputable outside administrator were obtained to help 
manage this fund. Problems with the fund began to surface about a 
year ago. The administrator could not get the information needed 
to prepare annual reports for the fund which must be supplied to 
the Internal Revenue Service. There were rumors that the compa
ny was late or had not paid what was required into the pension 
fund. 

The problems with the fund became worse when two of our em
ployees, Harvey Wateru and Barbara Stein, tried to retire at the 
end of 1980. Both of them were disabled. They were constantly told 
that their retirement benefits would be forthcoming but the money 
never c.ame through. This led to more questions. 

DespIte our best efforts, we were never given an accounting of 
the money we had in the fund. This controversy continued when 
the administrator terminated services. 

On JUly 28 the company went into bankruptcy and filed under 
chapter XI of the bankruptcy statute. We were told that the money 
in the pension fund was gone. 

The bookkeeper for the company told us that there should be 
~bout $300,000 in this fund. Harvey Wateru said that he knew that 
In one year alone $106,000 had been deposited in the pension fund. 
We speculated that this figure multiplied by five suggests that we 
should have about $500,000 in the fund. 

Needless to say, there was a great concern, particularly among 
th<?se of us who are at retirement age. I will be 65 in February. 
ASIde from what I have told you, there were other facts which may 
or may not have something to do with the present problem. The 
son, Robert Kaye, who was in charge of the day-to-day operation of 
the company, was convicted on Federal charges allegedly relating 
to arson and conspiracy. He has begun serving his sentence. 

I am here on behalf of all the workers at this place to ask for 
your help. We fear that someone has stolen the proceeds of our 
pension fund. In fairness, we don't know what has happened to the 
money or how much was in the fund. All we know is that it is 
done. 

Tomorrow morning, November 5, the plant and all the equip
ment in it will go on sale at a public auction. Someone has told me 
that the owner, Mr. David M. Kaye, has said the proceeds will be 
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used to repay the pension fund. I hope that this is true. We would 
appreciate anything that you can do to make sure that we do not 
lose out on the money that we have worked for and expected to re-
ceive in our retirement years. . . 

I truly do not know how' my wif~ and I would su:r:vlve w~thout 
this pension money. We worked for It. We were countIng on It and 
we will be in tough shape without it. I know that all the other 
workers feel the same way. 

We will be grateful for your help not only with our problems but 
for the enactment of legislation to make it impossible for others to 
experience these kinds of abuses.. . .. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Levitoff, yours IS the particular SItuatIOn <;>f 
working people who have relied upon this pension fund for th~Ir 
retirement then something happens to it, somebody squanders It, 
defaults with it something, and that is the reason we are holding 
these hearings, 'to see what we can do to give protection to people 
like you. . 

We will see what we can do with the various agencIes that may 
be involved to be of help to you employees. We will do what we 
can. 

Mr. LEVITOFF. We will certainly appreciate it. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you for coming here today. 
Mr. LEVITOFF. It was my pleasure. . 
The CHAIRMAN. If I may say so, let's reserve our questions until 

we have finished all the panel. . 
The CHAIRMAN, Next is Mr. Katsaros, whom I have already In

troduced. 

STATEMENT OF TED KATSAROS 

Mr. KATSAROS. Yes. I have a brief statement as well. I would like 
to thank the committee for the opportunity of appearing here 
today. My name is Ted Katsaros. I reside at 358 Summit Avnnue, 
Mo1.lnt Vernon, N.Y. I have been a member of local 282 Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters for the past 21 years. . 

In 1975, a group of rank-and-file members of local 282 decid~d to 
band together to fight back against the corrupt and repressiy\:. ad·, 
ministration of John Cody, the president of local 282. We culledi 
ourselves FORE, an acronym for "Fear of Reprisal Ends.". ' 

From the outset, we knew that we had to gather information and 
data that would allow us to analyze our pension funds and we ~ere 
forced to do this on our own, witlIOut the help of any Government 
agency. We learned from b~other members working in the field 
that many employers were not contributing their share ~o the p~m
sion fund; that is, men working for these firms were beIng denIed 
their pension benefits.. 

We have learned that three such employees currently SIt on the 
board of trustees for the local 282 pension fund. We also learned 
through our own initiatives that the administrators and trustees of 
our pension fund were using our moneys to invest in imprUdent 
and questionable ventu:res. . 

In order to spare this committee the details of all that we have 
discovered and accomplished from 1975 through 1978, I have s~b
mitted to you a copy of the Central States Teamsters Fund hearIng 
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before the Subcommittee on Oversight, Committee on Ways and 
Means, House of Representatives on March 22 1978. The informa
tion contained in that testimony will provide you with an accurate 
statement of what we have faced and what we have attempted to 
change within our local. 

Following that hearing, Congressman Pickle demanded that the 
Labor Department take action in blocking a $20 million loan deal 
for a Las Vegas gambling casino. This investment would have 
sq~andered mo:r:.e thaL one-third of our pension funds assets. It was 
ultunately :ruled by a Federal judge to be "an act of gimmickey." 

lv.!y concern today is t~at despite our continuous efforts to fight 
ag!lmst the corrupt and Inept use of our pension funds, we have re
ceIved no. further help from the Labor Department. Many of our 
members ~n local 282 tl?-ought that as a result of stopping the Las 
Vegas casmo loan, the Labor Department would~have continued to 
monitor our pension moneys to guarantee that they were bein~cid-
ministered in a reasonable and prudent manner. I:) " 

Instead, Labor Department officials were nowhere to be found 
when 7 months later our pension fund administrators made an
other loan to the Des Plaines Bank of Chicago, a klan which result
ed in a $1.6 million loss to the local 282 pension fund. The pension 
fund trustees were clearly negligent in this lotin since the Des 
PI~es Bank loan had insufficient collateral to' ba~k it up and an 
earlIer Federal. G~>vernment audit had resulted in a warning that 
the. bank was 1p Jeopardy of going bankrqpt, which it fmally did. 

SInce June ot 1981, the Labor Departmerit has not even bothered 
to ask any fu~ther questions about wha~ has been: going on the 
!ocal 282 penSIOn fund. And yet, when G'rumnman Aircraft, seek
Ing to aVOId a takeover by a Texas company, sought to use pension 
funds to buy up loose stock on the market the Labor Department 
st~p~ed in ,and filed suit within a matter ~f days. Why did it file 
SUI~ In a case such as that, and not in local 282? Is it ineptness on 
thelr pa,rt or are there other reasons? 

I would. have to say that the buck stops at Congress. You are the 
people who ~>versee the various branches of the Labor Department. 
The laws eXIst to protect against these frauds. They simply need to 
be enforced. What you see before you today, John Kuebler and 
my~elf, are two hard-working American citizens who are having 
theIr hard-earned money squandered in one bad investment after 
anoth~r for the sole purpose of enriching the likes of John Cody 
and hIS B<l:Rociates. ((.. (i. 

Through· oUr own('ir..i1tlative and ingenuity we have educated our
~elves to the extent that we could now effectively administer and 
mvest the moneys of local 282's pension fund. We feel that the'! 
Labor Depa~tment should be forcing our pension fund administra
tors. to prOVIde ~he m.embers. with three things: one, complete infor
matIon conce~nln~ our penSIOn fund; two, access to the mh"1.utes of 
trustee xpeetlngs; and three, full disclosure as to investments 
loans, losses, and gains .. ' .. , 

~ and others in my local are not' about to sit back and watch all 
of our efforts to go down the drain because of a few frustrated 
rai~keteer~. lam here today to make sure that our plight within 
local 282 IS known ~nd on the ~ecor.d. What you as representatives 
of our Government Intend to do about it remains to be seen. To do 
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nothing would be to further the belief of many Americans today
that our Government is incapable of action. I choose to believe that 
our Government will respond. 

Pension funds are established for the sole purpose of providing a 
financially secure retirement for the working people o! thi~ coun
try. Any deviation from this worthy goal should result ~n swift and 
decisive action by the Federal Government. I am counting on your 
help in protecting the future retirement of local 282's members. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Katsaros, you have made a very fine and 
courageous statement. I want to commend you and your collea!:pl~s 
who have been working with you for the courage that you exhibIt
ed as good Americans in trying to protect your legitimate interests 
and right. You have been entitled to the help of the Government 
that you haven't had. We will see if we can be helpful. Thank you 
very much. 

The next witness is Mr. Kuebler of Mount Vernon, N.Y. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN KUEBLER 

Mr. KUEBLER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank the commit
tee for the opportunity of appearing here today. My name is John 
Kuebler. I reside at 223 Sullivan Avenue, Farmingdale, N.Y. I have 
been a member of Local 282, International Brotherhood of Team
sters since 1942. Mter coming out of World War II, I went back to 
driving a truck in local 282 for Concrete Block Co. in the Bron~, 
where I was appointed shop steward of my barn. I am at an age In 
my life where I find that after working all these years I don:t 
belong to a union-I belong to a group of men under autocratic 
rule. I don't have a say in my union of how our pension fund 
moneys are invested. 

Throughout my 40 years as. a union mem~er, I have walk~d n~
merous picket lines and fought hard to buIld a strong u~llon In 
which I was proud tc be a member. It was always my belIef that 
unions were the only protection workers have to fight off greedy 
employers. It seems that today it's just the opposite. The officials of 
my union are using the same tactics that many employers once 
used to destroy the growth of the labor movement. 

We sit before you today as e~amples of what happens to you 
when you chose to become the lion among the sheep. We tried to 
live within the system and it is very frustrating. We are ~~>nes~, 
hard-working Americans out to feed and educate our famlhes so . 
they can live a more fulfIlling life and in turn raise their families 
in a healthier atmosphere. . 

Before coming here, I had some discussions with my fellow work~ 
ers back in New York. They all say, "John, we admire your cour
age but you are wasting your time. You can't fight city hall/' Gen
tlemen, I am here to disprove their beliefs. I still believe in this 
Government and this country. I went to war when I was called 
upon, and I expect you to go to battle ,!hen we as hard-working 
Americans are attacked through our penSIon funds. 

The officials of our local operate behind a closed-door policy. It 
wasn't long ago that our pension fund tried to invest $20 million in 
the construction of a Las Vegas gambling casino. ~he fund admin·· 
istrators were going to lend our moneys to Hyman Green, who had 
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already defaulted on $42 million of public Teamster pension 
moneys. We petitioned the U.S. Department of Labor about this 
scheme and the Labor Department sued in Federal court and, had 
the loan overturned. 

Mr. Chair~an, I spoke out and chose to fight the officials of my 
local. The~ trIed to have me and my coworkers expelled from local 
282 and faIled. They forged records and tried to have me fired from 
my prior job ~~ also failed. Thes~ matters are awaiting an en
forcement deCISIOn from the NatIOnal Labor Relations Board 
[NLRB] and hB:ve been in litigation for the past 4' years. To date, I 
have not receIved a back wages reward. The way our judicial 
system works, "I just hope I live long enough to be able to collect 
my moneys." 

Our dues moneys and benefit plan trust funds should be used for 
our benefit as intended-not for disproportionate administrative 
~xpenses or legal fees to pay attorneys to take actions against our 
Interests. 

In cl<?sing, I. wou~d lik~ to say .t~at if teamsters are to enjoy good 
and solId p~n~IOns in theIr remrunlng years, the funds must. be pru
dently admmIStered. We must collectively root out corruption and 
encourage democracy and disclosure within our unions and I look 
to you gentlemen to help us accomplish this. 

Thank you very much. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr.. Kuebler. I thoght 

when Congress passed the legislation that we call ERISA a few 
yea~s ago that we had gone into this area and we were going to 
clean up the practices in the pension system and welfare funds. I 
thought. that we. w~re going to bring some relief to the people who 
were. bel!lg ab?sed In the regard to their pensions. 

It IS dIsturbIng to me to hear summaries like that given by Sena
to~ Nunn about the fmdings of his permanent investigating com
mlttee and .what yo~ gentlemen say here today. The Government 
appare~tly IS not beIng alert, not only not being alert but not being 
respo.n~Ive, even 'Yhen informed of th~se abuses, to try to protect 
the c~t~ens; .That IS ~hat Government is primarily for, is to protect 
the Clt~ens In ~pe enJo~ent of their rights. 

I don t know what WIll be the pleasure of the committee but my 
own inclination would be for us to send each one of yo~r state
Inents to the Department of Labor, the Department of Justice and 
want"to know what has been done, what are you prepared to do 
abou.t what these men say about what is being done in their union 
and In our country. So we will consider the matter and we are very 
grateful to you, Mr. Kuebler, for your statement. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McGinnis. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT McGINNIS 
.}-

l\;lr. MCGINNIS. Mr. ChaIrman and members of the committee, 
ladles and gentl7men. Thank .yo':! for the opportunity to testify 
~oday. M~ name IS .Robert McG!nnis. I have worked in the trucking 
I~4ustry :m the ChICago area sJnce 1938 and I am currently a par
tICIpant i~ t~e Team~ters Local 710, health welfare and pension 
plans, whICh IS a multIemployer plan. 
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I know that the purpose of this hearing is to examine pension 
fraud and abuses, which are certainly at work in the plan under 
which I am covered. Before detailing my allegations regarding these 
abuses, I would like to direct your' attention for a minute, Mr. 
Chairman, to a different type of abuse or fraud which is being per
petrated against the millions of American workers who are covered 
by pension plans. 

That is the fraud or fiction that after the passage of ERISA, the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, working men 
and women would be assured that they will receive their retire
ment benefits. Mr. Chairman, that fraud, that illusion, could not be 
further from the truth. Millions of persons covered by plans will 
never vest in a pension benefit and that is the cruelest fraud of all, 
because it is being perpetrated by our Federal Government. Let me 
describe my situation under the present law with my plan. 

I am 59 years old-old enough to retire under many Te.aJ?lster 
pension plans. Yet I can't find out from my plan and admInIstra
tors whether or riot I'm entitled to a pension, and if so, how much. 
This is because of section 105(d) of ERISA. This provision lets mul
tiemployer plans off the hook. It states that the Secretary of Labor 
or the Secretary of Treasury has to issue final regulations on sec
tion 105 to make it effective for multiemployer plans to comply. 
The Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Treasury has not yet 
issued final regulations on this subject since ERISA's enactment in 
1974. 

I brought this matter up personally to Mr. Ian Lanoff in 1979 
and he said he would take care of it. Nothing ever happened. Con
gress did not intend for Local 710 or Local 705 to hide behind this 
flaw of not informing me of my benefits if I asked. 

In the area of questionable or possibly imprudent activities, I can 
recite a litany of abuses of which I am aware. In examining annual 
report 5500 fornJs for the Local 710 Health and Welfare Plan, 
which are filed ~vith the Department of Labor and the Internal 
Revenue Service, 1 discovered that the assets of the Health and 
Welfare fund went from $14 million at yearend January 31, 1978, 
to $10 million at yearend January 31, 1979, and finally to $2 mil
lion at 'yearend January 31, 1980. Anyone examining this report 
can figure out that something terribly wrong had happened. 

The first thing that was done by the trustees to shore up the sit
uation was to put in a $100 deductible for each participant a~d his 
dependents. That was not enough so th~y instituted a change of op
erations whereby employees are detailed to new jobs under a new 
local and plan. These men were brought into the plan to fatten it 
up. 

The trustees also issued a new pensioners summary plan descrip
tion booklet, which I will submit as evidence. This summary plan 
description-SPD-discloses that in order to be a participant in the 
pensioners health and welfare plan, you have to be employed for at 

.. least 10 years in Local 710. To my knowledge, no other health or 
welfare plan requires vesting of its employees before they can 
retire and receive benefits. 

These changes of operations bring men into the two funds at dif
ferent times so that their eligibility either to vest a pension benefit 
or to participate in the health or welfare funds do n'lt coincide, so 
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that they are required to work longer before they are entitled to 
both benefits. Mr. Chairman, I might add that these abuses are 
perfectly legal accordin~ to. ERISA, . and that is one of the areas 
that bears further examInatIOn by thIS committee. 

Another fact.or w~ch contributes to the failure of health and 
welfare. plans IS. delInquent employer contributions. The trustees 
are lettlIW certam. employes become delinquent in health, welfare 
and penSIOn ~ontrIbutIOns. I ~ave alerted all Local 710 trustees
one of who~ I~ also a trustee In Central States, Mr. Robert Baker
they have lI~king trustees-for many years. They have either just 
laughed, or Ignored my complaints. Yet, in the Indianapolis area 
alone, I d sa.y th~ employees a!e at least half a million dollars in 
arrears, and that s a conservative figure. That is money that right
fully should be in the trust fund to support the plan. 

In May 1978, I requested copies of the Local 710 fund's annual 
19.7~ plan-year report-also known as 5500-from the Local 710 ad
I!Imistrator. After receiving them, I' discovered a loan of $52 mil
lIon to. H. & ~. Associa~~s which the annual report listed as' "non
collectible or In default. I also discovered on the same page of the 
5?00rep?rt that ~ unexplained listing of $233,914 for the Canary
VIlle project was lIsted as FHA mortgages. 

I went to LMSA-Labor Management Services Administration of 
the Labor Department, Chicago, Ill. I complained that pages listing 
the~e loans were not !egible, although they eventually sent legible 
cop,les when I c0!flpl~med; and I also complained there were many 
delInquent contributIOns. These delinquencies were part of a sweet
heart deal between employers, union, and the fund. I also said to 
LMSA tha~ some teamsters were getting illegal pensions because 
they were m good graces with the union. . 

$ 
I als<? t?ld a Chicago Tribune reporter about the defaulted loan of 

5.2 mIllIon t~ H. & S. Associates, a partnership that included a 
Tea~ster offiCIal and underworld businessmen. The LMSA and the 
~ustIce Department held a grand jury investigation during this time. . .. 

H T&he LMSA. investigation proved the following men were part of 
. S. AsSOCIates: 
1. Bar!y Marl~n, a man with a string of Federal indictments; 2. 

Ben. SteIn, c?n':lct~d of labor racketeering charges and currentl 
holding the JanI~o~Ial contract to both Federal buildings in Chicf
go; and 3: DomInIC: Sencese, IBT Local 703 Secretary Treasurer 
also on JOInt CouncIl 25. ' 
h There is a fourth part~er, it is Gerald Kaufman. I wrote and got 

t e Frt:;edom of Informat~on Act. O? page 72 of the Freedom of In-

$fcfr2at~01~ Act recor~ which I obtaIned, it states that they got the 
. m~II~n loa~ ~thou.t an application. The Labor Department 

clo~ed Its InvestigatIOn-It was a grand jury investigation-on the 
basIS thB;t the loan was made pre-ERISA. This is the Freedom of 
Inl formatIOn Act, and they have. income here which they never de
c ared ~n the 5500 forms which I am getting into. 

In mld-1978, th~ f';1nd foreclosed on the defaulted loan and as
sumed a~ ownershIp Interest in the Sherman House Hotel in down
tow~ ChIcago. On the annual report-form 5500-for the plan year 
e1ndmg January 31, 1979, I discovered there was no rent income de
c ared from the Sheman House. I went to I.JMSA again and made 
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I . hi h I know are true. At a regular union ~eet-~hes~ al~egatlOns1980 c from ,the floor during our union meetmg, I 
:~ed 4~~~illiam J~yce, "Did you collect rent from the Sherman 
H e?" 

ous '." did " , . . 
IH e Sk8.1~, '~~:~hY' wasn't' the rental income declared m the 

as e , 5 OO?" annual report-form 5 . . 
ed ed and he never answered my question. ~:~he l~~ to H. & S. Associates went into de~ault, the .fund 

tried to sell the Sherman. Hotel property to the CIty of Chicago 
which wanted to condemn It. 

t, "'!~: :, ~~I[:~::sr~=al~t'!. ~~f!dto ~e ~i~tiyh~~t:; 
~~~!U~!~~~Othdat c1

d
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ts ti~~ tOJ~~ p~tree~ftyI~oii!:~m:h~ 

which I receIve un er ., . 'f d h d t a an 

~d~~:':;1$3CO:jli~~°cle:i~~~u!~'~he 1~£ ~~..: 
ports no such transatlOns are . y ..? Wh ' n't 
ment' investigators notice. such. a. gl~ring ?mlSSI~n. y were 
the trus~es' ac~ons for t;:~d.ie~~ fu:ses~:!te~odrained a~ay 

ExcessIve an unw~ds I once asked at another union maetmg 

:ilia':.?' t~i= l~t pai~ to tt~~'!i!'~uif~~~: ~:~J;..rB':ke 
~p~~e~!ly d;~ehou;s eof~:k on the case;, I' was told by fund offi-

cials, ,f'Vf e hire the best, anI ~a~:p~J:dtthat Thomas Burke gave 
A Chicago newspaper arT 11 tt r ey and 

back $500,000 Qf this legal fee to ThoI?as u thY' ob-e~ ~f ~ grand 

f~rm~v:~~s~~ro~~ ~~!o<:e~~~h~ i::allSf!O;epo~ed~ on the ~nual 
J ry rt-$995 117 for 22 hours' work-does nOli correspond With the 
f:~o reported' by Burke in the circuit court of Cook County-
$950,116. There is a discrepancy of $40

t 
,001fi d to local 710. I kndw 

Mr. Chairman, these abuses are no co~ me d ',2 
of a Milwaukee local in which some drIvers arb. force :o.::Jon 

~lsiJ"i~200 r~:~t~:d w.ili~r;~~~~ co':nU:s c;~ '.;f t~~ 
$~ ;::~kT~~r :~d ~h!;1e:;:r;~t~~;h$4 5~t~ ~iie°~ia~~~et~~~er $3 

goes to-nobhodYthkn0'Ys Wfer~~\~og~t illegal fraud or manipulation 
Eut whet er ey Invo ve .. Th y cheat the 

f ERISA these abuses have one thIng In common. ~ 

r,;~~i:, 'tuTI?:i:~~~:i': ~h!ese~l=..k.':"j~:t giik:r~: 
beneficiaries of the pensions, are few and far In between. 

Thank you M G' .] 
[S d'· 2 p 159 for material submitted by Mr. c Inn~s. ee appen IX , • , . h M M G' is That IS a The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very muc '. r .. c Inn . im-

tragic situation~ as you dis710se. It cert~~~ I~:t~~f~~~ ::;kers 
per~ti~efh ~e~U;de~f ~b~:!~So~;b~~ ~o going t~ have to have clodse 
agalns. . a 11 'of these funds because they are trust fun s, supervISlOn over a .' 
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they are intended for the benefit of the workers at retirement or at 
disability time. 

Let me ask just a few questions, if I may. Mr. Levitoff, looking 
back on the situation, was there anything you as a plan participant 
might have done which might have led to prevent the looting of 
your plan? Are there any lessons to be learned from your situation? 

Mr. LEVIToFF. Well, I think the plans of any pension should be 
made public to the people that are participating, which was not 
done so in this particular instance. Nobody knew where they were 
going. In fact, today I don't know how much money I have got 
coming. I have heard $25,000 to $40,000 for the time, vested interest. 

But I wouldn't know today. I called the Design Incentive, which 
was administering the plan. They quit, they weren't getting paid, 
they weren't getting any courtesy answers when they would call. 
And really, there was just no cooperation at all. And I do think 
anybody that is in a pension plan, I believe they should, not day to 
day, but I think they should certainly know from a reasonable 
period to another reasonable period how much they have vested in a certain plan. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Katsaros, what is your impression of the enforcement pos~ 

ture and activity through the Department of Labor and the Inter~ 
nal Revenue Service generally and with respect to your plan? 

Mr. KATSAROS. Well, first we went through the transition in 
which the Labor Department, the IRS, to hold the records, and the 
IRS won't give us the records. It treats the records almost like it 
treats a private person's income tax forms. It will mail them to 
you, but it takes forever. You have to write three or four letters to 
them. They don't want to handle it. They claim they are not 
equipped. There has been this argument and battle going on be
tween them. The Labor Department takes the view that the pen
sion fund is a kind of a private entrepreneur investment system 
and that unless it finds something is criminal or civil, it won't dis
close to you what is happening inside of it. 

Just recently, under the suit that we took out against the trust
ees of the pension fund for this bank deal, we requested informa
tion under the Freedom of Information Act. The papers that we got 
from them, after something like 10 years of investigating our offi
cials were almost childish. They looked like scribblings from a kin
dergarten class. You couldn't make head or tail of it. We now have 
a law student trying to sift through that. We don't know what they 
did during this period of time. 

The other thing is that they take the view that if there are 
double vested companies not paying into the pension fund in the 
area-which is quite common on Long Island-they don't want to 
get involved in that area, since it may put some employer out of 
business. So it is OK if they steal from the fund. They indicted one 
employer and let him go on a misdemeanor after it was proven 
that he cheated the fund. 

The CHAIRMAN. If the Department of Labor is not going to set up 
effective machinery to vest the operation of these funds and protect 
the rights of the beneficiaries, maybe we could consider the possi-
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bility of extending the investigative authority of bank exami;ners. 
They examine banks, trust institutions, to protect the deposItors. 
These are trust funds. They are skilled and expert. in knowi~g 
what goes on, checking up to see whether the operations are f~r, 
proper and legal, or not. Anyway, I can see very well what cryIng 
emerg~ncy there is for effective supervision of this critical area. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. KATSAROS. I have one other thing, if I may. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
Mr. KATSAROS. I have one other thing that I would like to say 

that is likely to happen. Our officials in the International Brother
hood of Teamsters use a group called the Labor Beacon, who call us 
stool pigeons squealers, and many of you gentlemen, degenerates 
and whateve;. You ought to see some of their publications that are 
put out and distributed ~hrou~hout th~ countr~ by Tea~sters offi
cials in an attempt to discredit us, as If there IS somethIng wrong 
with us coming to government and saying, "Hey, we see somebody 
stealing our money," . . 

The CHAIRMAN. Do the States have enforcement machInery In 
these cases? Did the State do anything at all to protect you all's 
rights? 

Mr. KATSAROS. No, none whatsoever. As soon as ERISA came 
into being in the State of New York, and we had a fairly good pro~ 
gram in the State of New Yor.k, they just. gave up and stopped 
keeping records and all. They Just turned It over to the Federal 
Government. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Katsaros. 
Mr. Kuebler as you approach your retirement, do you have any 

fears that you' will not get your pension or that your pension will 
be markedly reduced because of the fraudulent activities associated 
with your fund? Do you have any idea what the aggregatla or 
annuaf losses to your plan have been? 

Mr. KUEBLER. It is very hard for me to hear you, Mr. Chairman. 
But I think what, if I am correct, what you asked us is, what my 
worries are about getting old with the pension fund and am I ~ ~r.or~ \ 
ried. With the people administering it, the system that the partlcu-,._ 
lar people administering the pension fund right now is, No. ~,the 
president of the fu~d is ~ls? the president of the lo~al tha~ I belon~ 
to, with an extenSIve crImInal background, organIzed crIme -affilI-
ations. I. 

Seconc:, there are three employer trustees with a long history of 
delinquent contributions. Intercompafty ownership within !he 
union. And there is no way for us to khow what goes on behInd 
closed doors. 

When you ask, you are told don't rock the boat. We don't belong 
to-we belong to a union up in New York. We have already had 
one business agent found in the trunk of a car in LaGuardia Air
port, and We have another business agent that the Governme~t has 
indicted' one named Harry Gross, has a record of corruptIOn as 
long as 'this table. My wife of 35 years says she doesn't know if I 
am brave or if I am a nut. Where do we go? 

By the time you go to the Labor Department, by the time it gets 
lost in paperwork, you go to anybody in New York, do you know 
what you are told? Don't rock the boat. 
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They forged my records for 4 years. I have just merely been earn
ing a living. In 1977, after 37 years in this union, I earned $2,294. 
They can blackball you, pick up a phone and call an employer, say, 
"Look, you want heat? Don't put him to work." Where do you go'? 
By the time you get into the system, they are long down the road. 

They have plenty of money. They don't care about the money, be
cause they get their high-priced salaries, cars, and stuff like that. 
They don't care how they use the money to make you any example 
to people out there-"Don't rock the boat." This is why we come to 
this committee, hoping that our Government will look in and pro
tect us, all the Indians out there, because the chiefs are the ones 
that are putting the heat on us. Believe me, it is a prou.d day of my 
life to be able to afford and come down and speak to you. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Kuebler. 
One last question of Mr. McGinnis. You have entered a copy of 

your plan summary described in the record of this hearing. Do you 
think that this document, which is supposed to explain your rights 
and obligations under your plan, adequately and fairly does so? In 
your 'Opinion, is it understandable to the average plan participant 
covered by your plan, which is the standard provided in the De-
partment of Labor' s regul~tions? . . 

Mr. McG? as. Mr. ChaIrman, no, It does not. For one thIng, the 
summary plan description says there is a reciprocity. In my case, I 
worked for the same company for 12 years. I am not vested. I went 
in 1973 fl'om one local union which had its own pension plan, 705, 
to 710. 

On a Friday I went to work as 705 member, on Monday I went to 
work as a 710 member. They said there was reciprocity. The sum
mary plan says there is reciprocity. There is no reciprocity for vest
ing, which you can read that book until you are blue in the face 
and you will not see it. It is not there. That is the clause. When 
you go from one plan to another. 

Now, all the trucking companies have change of operations. In a 
change of operation they ask for economic reasons, they want to 
move men from one area to the other. You could be in the western 
conference in one plan, in the western conference for 9 years. They 
would have a change of operation. This is a way of bilking people 
out of the pensions. The same people sit on these change of oper
ations in the unions, representing the unions and companies, also 
trustees in most cases. They never turn a change of operation 
down. 

You could have 9 years in the western conference, they could 
move you into the Central States. You are not vested in the west
ern conference. You go into the Central States, work 9 years, you 
go into local 710's plan, for instance; you work 9 years there. You 
have 27 years in the industry. You are not vested. You get no pen
sion. It is the same case as mine. I have 38 years I am not vested. 

Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, may I get a little bit more informa-
tion? .. 

Are you talking about vesting or portability in vesting? 
Mr. MCGINNIS. Vesting, portability in vesting. 
Mr. DAUB. In other words, the language of your plan document 

description says that vesting does not occur even in a proportion 
until after 10 or 12 years? 
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Mr. MCGINNIS. No, sir. If you read this booklet, t~~y say they got 
reciprocity. When you transfer from one, a partIcipan.t:,,:,",""I know 
more than the :average participant. ~ part~cip~nt does nut; when 
he moves in these change of operatIOns, for Instance, you could 
have 27 years and not be vested. ..' . 

Mr. DAUB. ! am looking for a term of deSCriptIon. I thInk perhaps 
I might find it in the plan which you have made of r~cord. But I 
think it is imp0rtant for everyone to understand the differ~nce be
tween reciprocity, as it may come in as a percentage of vestIng2 and 
portability, which you mayor may.not haye as a percentage of 
vesting. Portability would be the vestIn~ of r~ghts you have accrued 
from one jurisdiction to another. ReCIprocIty would deal tota}ly 
within the trustees to define that, as to what the degree of vesting 

is.! want to be sure you understand that portability is o~e of ~he 
biggest problems we have got, vesting becomes one that IS subject 
to definition by the plan. . . 

Mr. MCGINNIS. Well, there is nothing ascribed to portabilIty. But 
reciprocity, they say ~here is !ecip!ocity between the plans. But 
when you move, there IS n.o recIPr:O?Ity. . ' . 

Mr. DAUB. What is theIr definItion of reCIprocIty that anythIng 
you had coming would go with you? . . . ' 

Mr. MCGINNIS. It is not words, the way It IS worded In thIS sum-
mary plan description it is not words that people would under
stand. And futhermore, the vesting part is no~ there. 

Mr. DAUB. Were you ever given a layman s booklet on the plan 
that you thought you were covered by, written in less than the 
legal terms of the plan summary? ' 

Mr. MCGINNIS. Yes, sir. I have it with me. The plan SUlnmary 
you mean? . 

Mr. DAUB. No; I am talking about a·booklet. 
Mr. MCGINNIS. No. 
Mr. DAUB. Summarized in less than the descriptive terms of th l

9 

plan itself. 
Mr. MCGINNIS. No, sir. 
Mr. DAUB. You never were offered one voluntarily? , 
Mr. MCGINNIS. No, sir. .t 
Mr. DAUB. Did you ever ask if there was such a booklet avail a': 

ble? - . 
Mr. MCGINNIS. I have asked a lot of things that include my bene-

fits, and they won't give me no answer. 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. ' 
Now I want to ask each one of you gentlemen just one question. 

Each of you was a member of a local. ! presume each member of 
that local had a right to vote for the officers of the local. Each 
member of that local, I assume, was similarly affec~ed to the way 
you were affected; that is, his or her ri~hts were Involved. W~re 
you not able to get your fellow workers In the local to work WIth 
you so as to vote out corrupt or incompetent authorities that. were 
managing your funds? Why were you not able to g~t redress I~ the 
democratic way through your own locals? Start WIth Mr. Levitoff. 

Mr. LEVITOFF. Mr. Chairman, I was in sales. I did not belong to a 
local. I wasn't in a local. 
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The CHAIRMAN. In your case you had an empll)yer relationship. 
The rest of you gentlemen-Mr. Katsaros. 

Mr. KATSAROS. Well, Monday night 12 of us, which is our entire 
slate, were nominated at the most rowdy kind of meeting you could 
ever . hear. We were. berated, challenged, and practically came to 
phYSICal blows. The Incumbents supporters were shouting and yell
Ing. 

This is the third time we have run. The biggest problem we have 
with the membership is convincing them that their own brother 
members, people from among their ranks, other truck drivers, are 
capable and competent of taking over the local and administering 
it honestly. 
On~ of the consistent complaints that they have is this: They say 

that If a guy ducks und~r the turnsti~e-New York lingo-if a guy 
ducks under the turnstIle and there IS a cop there, he grabs him. 
~ow can they steal all this money you are talking about with bad 
Investl!lents, al!d the qovernment doesn't step in and do anything 
about It? That IS the dIfficult part we have. We hope we will over
come that on December 6. 

The CHAIRMAN. You can't hire auditors or any group of you 
couldn't get together and hire an auditing firm to audit these books 
for you? 

Mr. KATSAROS. We are dealing with-we looked into this a 
number of years ago. We now have a law firm who has taken out a 
suit. We will be getting into looking at their books. It is a great 
financial problem in financing that. We don't have the money. The 
lawyers that tend to help us are good guys, so they don't charge a 
lot of money. It is a real problem-no offense. 

Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, again may I just offer a comment to 
this very fine witness' t(3stimony; that is, that provisions of many 
State laws as well as some Federal law allow attorneys' fees of the 
lawyers tha~ t.ake on. these kinds of suits and win them. And I per
sonally particIpated In one of those such suits with the "dissident 
members." The local didn't have the money to get rid of the people 
that were mismanaging their pension plan. 

So I think that if you don't know this or maybe the lawyers you 
now have aren't aware of this, that potential exists to be able to 
get-the chairman's question is very good. It is an educational 
-process. ! .appreciate the problem you are going through. I person
ally saw that happen. It took 6 years to get the rank and file' just 
to be really trusting of somebody besides the people they had elect
ed in the first place. 

Do you h~~e an oq.tside trustee that is on your side, out of the 
three people III your plan? _ -

Mr. KATSAROS. No. The one we did from the General Contractors 
Association of New York in 1977, when the casino loan came 
through, quit. He walked off of it. So the main employers Schia
vone. Co.r:struction and those people, don't want to have anything to 
do With It. . 
M~. DAUB. Under ~RISA, a~y plan you are in, you have three 

outSIde trustees. One IS an outSIde member, one is an employee and 
one is for the "union management." Don't you have" an outside 
trustee who is a--
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Mr. KATSAROS. No; we don't have an outside trustee. Vfe have 
four and four four from management and four from the unIon. 

Mr. DAUB. Nobody outside of those two entities. 
Mr. KATSAROS. No. 
Mr. DAUB. Is that right? 
Mr. KATSAROS. That is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kuebler, what would you say to my ques-

tion? . Mr . KUEBLER. Well, in the last election, first of all, our loc~ IS 
spread out allover New York City proper and Long Island, ~hlch, 
from one end of New York City to the end of Lon~ Island, IS ap
proximately 150 miles. We also he.ve me~bers out In N.ew.Jersey 
and Westchester which are the surrOUndIng other terrItorIes. As 
far as the size of the election, the type of election, we don't have a 
word, we don't have a say. They tell us this is what it is going ~o 
be. They pick t~o polling ~pots. They h~ve one spot by LaGuardia 
Airport. There IS no publIc transportatIOn. You have to come by 
automobile. The other one is out in the middle of the Island, men have to 
drive 50 to 60 miles on a Sunday morning to vote. Last year at the 
election site, they also appoint shop stewards. So actually when you 
say the fix is in, they own everybody. You have a shop steward, 
they appoint him. It is not elective. In the old days you used to be 
able to elect your shop steward and had more representation. He 
wasn't owned by them. The shop stewards in every barn, they work 
hard, their intimidation is strong. 

When you come to the election site-last year was a very cold 
day, there was only maybe 12, 14 men were able to stand o?-tside at 
a time before they go in. They have, they call them electIOn com
mittee-.they are receptionists. They walk up to you at the booth, 
pu.t their arms around, stuff like that, it is like trying tc;> beat down 
Gibraltar "ith your fist. We are standing out there lIke a lot of 
men do, you know, when you have a. mortg~ge~ a few kids, in this 
day and age you have to think tWice. ThIS IS what we are up 
against.. .' -. 

But we publIsh our own Inter-unIOn newspaper. We have' the 
membership's address bu~ no cooperation froI? them. We h~,:e 1 ~en: 
informing the membershIp but as Teddy saId, we are WaItIng for I 

Government to prove that what we say and how bad they are and 
the things that go on. But they feel there is no way you can, ,l;>eat 
them and everybody is afraid." That is what it comes down· to, 
~~ , 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McGinnis. 
Mr. MCGINNIS. Mr. Chairman, they use Bitlerism tactics when 

you go against them to try to run against them, ~s~ecially. t~ese 
giant funds like 710, where you have about $800 mIllIon. It IS Just 
like Roy Lee Williams in Las Vegas. There was no chance to get 
him out of there. If we went the same way-the only way they can 
get put out of office Is criminal convictions, in my estimation. ~n~ 
there is enough evidence to get some of these people out on crImI
nal convictions. ThElt is the only way to get them out. 

Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. Mr. Rinaldo. 
Mr. RINALDO. Thank you very ,much, Mr. Chairman. 
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~ our last question, the question prior to this one, was an inter
estIng one, and I would like to confine most of my questioning to 
Mr. Katsaros .and Mr. Kuebler. The chairman asked at that time if 
you had any Id~a ~hat th~ aggregate or annual losses to tIie plan 
have been? WhIle It wa" a lengthy answer, the question wasn't an
syvered. So ~ay?e I can reframe it in this fashion because I have a 
lIne of questIOnIng that I want to pursue. 
Ca~ you tell the committee exactly the size of the trust fund at 

th~ tI~e you began to look into it, and the size of the trust fund at 
thIS tIme? 

Mr. KATSAROS .. It. was in ~9r!5. To the best of my recollection it 
was about $45 mIllIon and It IS about $68 million today. That de
pends on how you wan~ to look at it, because a lot of the properties 
they own are greatly Inflated. They can't sell them at the price 
that they say they are worth. That is a difficulty. 

Mr. RINALDO. Do you have any estimate as to the amount of 
money t?at has been lost to the fund through unethical or illegal 
transactIOns? 

Mr. KATSAROS. W.eH,. in the are~-there was a trial that one of 
the emplo~ers .was IndIcted on mall fraud for not reporting to the 
fund contrIbutIOns that he should have been reporting on behalf of 
the ~embers. He had. a double-vested company, a company without 
a unIO~ co~tract. I t~lln~ that was about $50,000 he was caught on. 
Be maintaI;ned a~ thIS trIal that everybody does this, so in order for 
me to stay In b~sIness, I have to go along with it. 
. We ~ould estImate that. bet~een $2 and $3 million a year is lost 
In our fund thr~)Ugh contrIbutIOns not being put into the fund that 
should be by thIS double-vested situation. 

I have. h~re t~~ newsletters that we recently published. While 
some of It IS pohtlcal hype, in the back, are some cases that give 
s~ark accot;nts ?f peo~le yvho have complained that their contribu
tIons ~ren t ~elng paId In by another company. The union says 
there IS n?thlng they can do about it because they don't have a 
contract WIth that company. 
. ¥r. RINAL!l0. Well, what you are saying is that $2 to $3 million 
IS Illegally SIphoned off. ~s the $2 to $3 million a guesstimate on 
your part or ?a,:"e .you arrived at that figure through a series of cal
culatIOns of IndIVIdual cases where money was illegally taken out 
of the fund? 

Mr. KATSAROS. An educated guesstimate based on the number of 
ed1?loyers and the employees. It was $162 a week per person donat
e Into all, of the benefit programs of local 282, if you work 40 
hours. That s a lot of money. 

Mr. RINALDO; I wan~ togo back. to your testimony you said, "Our 
concern today I~ despIte our contInuous efforts to fight against the 
corrupted and Inept use of our pension funds, that we receive no 
furt~er help from the Labor Department. The Labor Department 
offiCIals w.e~e ~1where to be found and 7 months later, our pension 
fUD;d admmistrator~ made another loan to the Des Plaines Bank of 
qhICago, a loan whICh resulted in a $1.6 million loss to the 282 pen-
SIon fund." , 

Then you say that since June of 1981, the Labor Dep~rtme~t has 
nlot las

2
ked any. further questions about what's been going on in the 

oca 82 penSIOn fund. 
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Now, what I would like to know and what I would like you to tell 
the committee is who in the Labor Department has refused? Who 
have you contacted and the names of the individuals in the Labor 
Department that you have spoken to? 

1\lIr. KATSAROS. Well, I'll have to supply that to you later. I don't 
have them with me right now. There is a couple of things. 

First--
Mr. RINALDO. Let me say this as a preface to your comment. We 

have an educated guess as to the amount of funds that were si
phoned off, but I think it is a very serious charge when you say 
that you received no help from the Labor Department despite the 
fact that they are the investigatory arm, the people that should be 
overseeing this and despite the fact, according to you, you have 
made numerous requests to them. Yet you don't have the informa
tion here, I would like, Mr. Chairman, to request una.nimous con
sent that the record remain open so that we can have a statement 
by Mr. Katsaros as to the number of requests, when they were 
made and to whom they were made and by whom they were made 
so that this committee at a subsequent date, very possibly, can look 
into that aspect of it which I think is key to this entire issue. 

Mr. KATSAROS. Well, one such incident comes to mind with Barry 
Silvers' from the Eastern District strikeforce in which we com
plained that under the ERISA Act, 1977, the fund administrator, 
that was to be his principal job. 

Mr. RINALDO. Will you identify Barry Silvers for the record? 
Mr. KATSAROS. Barry Silvers is an agent of the U.S. Labor De

partment in Brooklyn. 
Mr. RINALDO. To the best of your knowledge, is he still employed 

by the Labor Department? 
Mr. KATSAROS. I believe so. He's been given this information. 

They have been receiving our newsletters all along, which has de
tailed a lot of it. Specific things are asked, for instance, as to the 
illegal payments to the fund administrator, John Cody, whi,:!h is a 
conflict under the act and nothing has been done about that. 

Specifically, in my testimony, what I'm talking about is that 
after we found out about the Des Plaines loan through in !;ern a! 
means, the Labor Department did not find out about it, tli.~ t this 
$1.6 million was lost, we then took a suit out. . , 

Specifically, they have not stepped in to try and put the fund 
under some kind of court order to cease and desist from doing this. 
I hear rumors from some of the people that I get my information 
from that they may have since that time ventured into another 
loan. 

I don't know if that is true. We can only fmd out in time and 
that is what I mean. 

It was a public thing. It was in the newspapers. We wrote for the 
Freedom of Information Act in regards to this-my attorneys did. I 
don't know who they talked to, George Nash or whoever was talked 
to in New York City, and they have not taken any civil action. 

They keep coming up with this thing that we can't take civil 
action while there is a possibility of criminal action. 

Well, there's been a possibility of criminal action for 15 years so 
they don't take civil action. 
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Mr. RINALDO. You mentIoned June 1981. A new administration 
took over in January. Have you personally or any member of your 
group, I beli~ve the acronym is FORE, ever written or contacted 
Secretary Donovan, for example, to urge his support in your efforts 
and to complain about the lack of efforts to him on the part of the 
Department of Labor? 

]\IIr. KATSAROS. Well, I don't have very much confidence. I worked 
in Jocal 282 in the area tnat Mr. Donovan came out of and I got 
my lumps and gave a few back with Harry ·Gross who was involved 
with him and there are some questionable practices there and I 
really just don't trust the man. 

That is nly personal opinion. Take it for what you will. 
Mr. RINALDO. Did you ever write to him? 
Mr. KATSAROS. No, sir, I didn't. 
Mr. RINALDO. Did you ever write to any Under Secretary or 

Deputy Secretary? 
Mr. KA'l'SAROS. Not in recent times. 
Mr. RINAJ..DO. When was the last time you wrote or contacted 

anyone in Washington in the Department of Labor? 
Mr. KATSAROS. I would have to say sometime in 1980, but we 

have dealt on the local level if we have. 
Mr. RINAL.UO. Well, it seems logical to me, if you are dealing at 

the local level and you are not getting any response, you would go 
over their heads and go to the Department of Labor in Washington. 

Mr. KATSAROS. If you will look at our testimony that I placed in 
the record before the Committee on Ways and Means in the House 
of Representatives, you will see just the detailing that we did do 
with Ballard and people like that. 

If we put enough people on them, they get. removed. I believe a 
couple of them were removed. We switched chairs around and ev
erybody promises that they are going to do something about it, 
something's going to happen. 

We are more interested in educating our rank and file and our 
membership and trying to get them to trust us and not so much in 
burning up a lot of time running after the Government when we 
know they know.. . 

Mr. RINALDO. Well, you said a few moments ago in your testimo
ny or Mr. Kuebler did, that one of the reasons you were here was 
that you felt you needed governmental intervention to show the 
rank and file that there really was a serious problem, that there 
was .misappropriation of funds. Yet, on the other hand, you are 
now responding to my question by s~wing that you didn't think it 
was that important. 

Mr. KATSAROS. Well, Congressman, I'm saying that it is impor
tant that they know about it. I know they know about it. They read 
the newspapers. I'm not about to keep knocking down their door 
and begging th~.m to listen to me and getting ridiculous letters 
back which don't amount to anything. 

Thank you very much for your letter, we're looking into the 
matter. When we wrote for Freedom of Information Act, they said 
we couldn't have them. Now that we have again and informed 
them of our lawsuit 'lrhich our attorneys had to do, we've had no 
response. 
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They have been told about this. We see just a continuing pattern. 
I'm not the enforcement or the oversight. I have no power to do 
that. 

They don't want to listen to me. 
Mr. RINALDO. Do you have any of these letters with you that you 

have written? 
Mr. KATSAROS. No, I don't. 
Mr. RINALDO. Mr. Chairman, I request unanimous consent that 

the record remain open and that the gentleman, Mr. Katsaros, 
submit copies of all correspondence during the last 5 years with the 
Department of Labor requesting any and all investigations or in
quiries and any responses that he's received from the Department 
of Labor. 

Chairman PEPPER. It is requested. 
Mr. KATSAROS. No problem on my part. . 
[See appendix 3, p. 185 for material subsequently submitted by 

Mr. Katsaros and Mr. Kuebler.] 
Mr. RINALDO. Has the Department of Labor or any other Govern

ment entity ever recommended replacing the local 282 trustees? 
Mr. KATSAROS. Not to my knowledge, no. 
Mr. RINALDO. You mentioned that the Labor Department offi

cials were nowhere to be found when a loan was made to the fund 
of the Des Plaines B~k of Chicago, which subsequently went bank
rupt. Can you. tell the committee exactly what you asked the De
partment of Labor to do at that time and what you feel they should 
have done to prevent the loan? 

Mr. KATSAROS. Well, I would say that--
Mr. RINALDO. You did contact them, I assume? 
Mr. KATSAROS. Well, we contacted them when we took the suit, 

because under law in ERISA, we had an obligation to do that. The 0 

attorneys contacted them and furnished them with~the facts. 
Mr. RINALDO. You mentioned your group, FORE. I guess that 

stands for Fear of Reprisal Ends? 
Mr. KATSAROS. That's correct. 
Mr. RINALDO. What reprisal did you fear? Why did you name it 

Fear of Reprisal Ends? 
Mr. KATSAROS. I didn't like the term because it was there when I 

came there, but I've kind of grown accustomed to it because I've 
been out of work for 9 months. I was fired by my employer and it 
went before the National Labor Relations Board. '. 

Currently it will be reviewed by the National Labor Relations 
Board in Washington. 

Mr. RINALDO. How many members does FORE have? 
Mr. KATSAROS. I would say about 50 people who stand up to it. 

We have many more members, but we don't want them to come 
out front. We don't want them to get fired. 

Mr. RINALDO. In other words, most of the people who belong to 
your group are subsequer..t~.y fired or denied work? 

Mr. KATSAROS. Quite a lew. 
Mr. RINALDO. Have you and other members of FORE tried to re-

place the trustees of the pension fund yourselves? 
Mr. KATSAROS. Under the trust agreement, it is the executive 

board of the union that appoints the trustees from the union, 
which is usually -themselves, to administer the fund and the em-
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ployers have an election of their own in which they select the 
trustees under that trust agreement. 

So we have no participation in that. What we're proposing to the 
membership is that at least we begin by having three observers 
elected by the rank and file to be in attendance at trust meetings 
where all of these decisions are made and where prudent judgment 
is to be used. 

Mr. RINALDO. Are you familiar with ERISA and the authority it 
gives to the Department of Labor? " 

Mr. KATSAROS. Somewhat, but it is a difficult law to get inter-
~cl~. ~ 
. Mr. RINALDO. po !ou ~eel t~at the Depart~e~t was negligent in 
Its statutory oblIgatIOns In thIS matter, that IS In regard to the in
vestigations that you have requested or do you feel that the De
partment needs increased authority under the law before they can 
proceed in the manner you would like them to? 

Mr. KATSAROS. As. I see the law from a layman, no. I think they 
have proper authorIty to act. I thInk they don't have the trained 
personnel. They don't have the institution to back them up. I see 
that as one of the problems. 

The lawyers that go to work for the Labor Department, as many 
other branches of Government, is like a revolving door. In the Cen
tral States .Pension Fund, I think the law has changed over a 
nu~~er of. tImes so you had a n.ew attorney coming in who was un
famIlIar WIth the case and was Just completely stymied. 

Now whether that was done deliberately as it was suggested to 
some extent that it might have been done deliberately by the per
manent subcommittee, I don't know. 

Mr. RINALDO. But do you feel there was any negligence in the 
Department, any deliberate attempt not to conduct the type of in
vestigation that you feel was warranted? 

Mr. KATSAROS. It certainly looked that way to me. 
Mr. RINALDO. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PEPPER. Thank you very much. 
Gentlemen, we thank you very much for coming and I want to 

say to .Mr. Levit~ff, if he's still here, I just asked my chief of staff 
t? get In to~ch wIth. the ,Department of Justice or some of the agen
CIes that mIght be InVOlved and see if we can be of some help in 
respect to the pension fund being protected and that sale and the 
distribution of the assets provided from the sale" 

Mr. KATSAROS. Thank you very much. 
Chairman PEPPER. Thank you, gentlemell, very much for coming. 
Mr. KATSAROS. Thank you very much. 
Chairman PEPPER. Our next witness is Mr. Albert B. Lewis. Will 

you please come forward to the table, sir, Mr. Albert B. Lewis 
chairman, Pennsylvania Crime Commission, who will testify about 
abu~es and relate~employee plans. Accompanying him will be In
vestIgator FranklIn Booth and reputed organized crime .leader 
Jam~s Fratianno who will testify about the techniques involved in 
penSIOn fraud and his involvement in it. 

Also, Mr. Thomas Carroll, acting chief counsel of the New York 
State Commission, who will describe the commission's investigation 
into abuses and employee benefit plans. 

- , 
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Mr. Robert DelTufo, commissioner, New Jersey State Commis
sion on Investigation, will testify about recent investigations into 
abuses in prepaid health and dental plans. 

First, we'll welcome the statement by Mr. Lewis. 

STATEMENTS OF ALVIN B. LEWIS, CHAIRMAN, PENNSYL
VANIA CRIME COMMISSION, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN CONTINO, 
COUNSEL; FRANKLIN BOOTH, INVESTIGATOR; AND JAMES 
FRATIANNO 

STATEMENT OF ALVIN B. LEWIS 
Mr. LEWIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the commit

tee. My name is AI Lewis. I was special counsel and chief counsel 
to the House Select Committee on Assassinations a few years ago, 
which investigated the murders of President Kennedy and Martin 
Luther King. 

The Pennsylvania Crime Commission is an independent State 
agency charged with the investigation of organized crime and 
public corruption in the. State of Pennsylvania. 

There is a staff, about 65 people, of which about 38 are full-time 
investigators. We appreciate the opportunity to testify today be
cause the problem we have recognized in about a 3~year investiga
tion that is of major proportion throughout the United States. 

During the investigation, the commission found that the influ
ence of traditional and nontraditional organized crime in the 
health care industry has become a serious national problem. Fraud 
in this industry is on the increase and it contributes to the sky
rocketing costs of health services. 

The commission's investigation documented links between orga~ 
nized crim~ and health care plan organizations that service union 
and employee groups in over half a dozen States. In addition, we 
found that groups of individuals not associated with traditional or
ganized crime are participants in fraudulent activities in some 
health care companies. TheserIlontradi~ional organized crime 
groups can include doctors, dentists, and attorneys, and are indica
tive of an increasing wave of white collar crime. 

In addition, our agents found that, in some instances, union trust 
officials involved in awarding these ·health care contracts displayed 
a wanton lack of fiduciary responsibility. In several instances, they 
were involved in complicated relationships with the health care 
plan organizations and received monetary and other benefits for as
suring the award of the contracts. 

Our fmdings, coupled with those of other State law enforcement 
agencies, lead us to the conclusion that this industry is under-regu
lated, and therefore, susceptible to fraudulent activity. 

It would be difficult to overestimate the costs to the American 
taxpayer of these types of fraud. If a municipal union is defrauded, 
we ultimately pay the bill through higher taxes. If a labor union's 
health care costs are high, the employer must pass on those high 
costs to the consumer who buys his products. 

Moreover, as the popularity of these types of plans increases, so 
does their profits and their attractiveness to criminals. This is just 
one more example of entrepreneurial criminal activity that can be 
seen today. The fact that so-called traditional organized. criminals 
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have considered this field a lucrative one in which to be involved 
gives us some indication of the profits that can be made. It also 
shovys that these traditional organized criminals are, indeed, be
comIng more sophisticated and are looking toward white collar 
crimes as a new area in which to perpetuate their fortunes. 

Let me explain how these health plans work very briefly. This 
field encompasses contracts entered into by union or employee 
groups with companies that arrange or provide for medical and/or 
dental services, at least in the ones on which we specifically fo
cused. 

A union, for example, might pay $10 per member per month to a 
health care company. When a union member needs medical or 
dental services, he contacts a physician or dentist or the health 
care plan organization. 

The health care company would then be billed for the services 
the union member had received. If the services cost more than the 
company allotted for that particular type of work, the union 
member would be required to make up the difference between the 
actual cost and the allotment unless, of course, the benefit contract 
allows for total reimbursement of the received service. 

The profit margin for the health care company is primarily de
pend.ent upon the level of usage of the plan by union members. The 
less usage, the higher the profits. 

I have brought with me today severa! charts which will illustrate 
the connections of organized criminals to the health care plan in
dustry, and some examples of fraudulent activity within some 
health care companies. 

I also have with me some photographs which Frank Booth who's 
been an investigator with. the Commission for some time, has on 
the easel. 
T~~ first chart, which .we will call for these purposes exhibit 1, 

detaIls some of the re.[atlOnships of traditional organized criminal 
families to health servil~e providers. 
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Mr. LEWIS. You will see on the ch~rt, .wpich I think is difficult 
for you to see from this distance, but I think all of you have an 
attachment to the statement which we distributed as an exhibit to 
that document. " . 

. But it shows members of the Cos a Nostra and Frank is now 
pointing them o~t to y~u, sucl: as Riz~i~ello, Callandri~l?, and var
IOUS . members of organIZed CrIme famIlIes of the tradItional type, 
which are illustrated by a line through the circle. 

They are' assisted by associates of the traditional organized crime 
family who are identified by broad. circles arQund their names and 
then other people who are not specifically members or associates of 
organized crime families who assist in finding these contracts. 

This chart, very, briefly and cursorily, sl}ows the links ·of orga
nized crime as it spreads throughout the United Sti;Ltes f~om New 
York, Pennsylvania, New Jers~y", .'., . 

Itgoes to the .Midwest in Chicago, to the South.west, Arizona, and 
to California and this just scratches the surface. 

But it shows you the national link ,of . the organized crime fami
lies to the control and infiltration. in the; health care industry and 
the union health and welfare benefit programs. (, , 

These individuals, in some cases, aidQd the organizatiQns in ob~ 
taining union contracts. In other instances, they were involved in 
companies which provided or arranged for benefits. ". . 

I heard Congressman Rinaldo. asking questions of the prior wit
n~sses, as, to involvement of the unions and whether or not they 
reacted to this type of infiltration by organized crime and the type 
of fraudulent activity we found. 

We found in many instances they did notreact, but resisted. We 
are met with a lawsuit in Pennsylvania that has prevented us from 
showing you in the lower right::hand corner the union which is in
volved in this program, this scam, because it is now:pending litiga-
ti~. . 

So not only do they not assist in cleaning house, but they actual
ly resist in at least some instances that we found by, in fact, taking 
this into court to prevent it~ . 

This chart resulted from an investigation into Labor Health 
Plans, Inc., a Chicago-based company operated by Angelo Com:rp.ito. 
Mr. Commito and his company came to the attention of the. , Penn
sylvania Crime Commission after his meetings with several major 
Philadelphia organized crime figures., . . 

The" Commission learned that, in his efforts. to gain contracts in 
Pennsylvania and southern New Jersey, Mr. Commito contacted 
Cosa Nostra member Harry Riccobene and other influential orga
nized crime figures, including Fran~ D' Alfonso and John AUu. 
D' Alfonsor has been identified by law enforcement agencies as a 
leading figure in Philadelphia organized crime, who has risen .to 
power since the murders of former family bosses Angelo Bruno In 
Marc;:h of 1980 and Phillip Testa in March of 19.81.,; 

You will see in the next photographarneeting between Commito 
and :0' .A,.lfonso. These are actually undercover survejllance photo
graphs taken by the Pennsylvania Crime Commission::) 

They,. were obviously not posed and the figures on the photo
graphs did not know they were being taken,' But it'shows· the 
actual,cq:p.tact betwe~n these people. . II " 
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Incidentally, for those of you who don't know the Philadelphia 
region in the organized crime family, or the Angelo Bruno family, 
has been experiencing genocide or fratricide in the last year since 
Bruno's murder in March 1980. 

At least 9 or 10 major organized figures in that family have been 
murdered and just a few days ago, Frank D' Alfonso, who you see in 
this picture, who many law enforcerp.~nt figures believe has become 
the head of the family, was beaten almost to death with a blunt 
instrument in the streets of Philadelphia. < 

So we are experiencing violence within the organized crime 
family. 

Ir.~cidentally, there is another photograph of Commito meeting 
Riccobene and Commito meeting D' Alfonso. That, too, is a surveil
lance photograph. 

An in-depth investigation into Commito's company and his asso
ciations showed that he had used the services of influential orga
nized crime figures in other attempts to procure contracts for pre
paid health care benefits by unions. 

In a recent public hearing held by the Commission on July 28, 
1981, Aladena J'Jimmy the Weasel" Fratianno, former acting co
boss of the Dragna crime family in Los Angeles, testified that he 
had introduced Commito to union officials in California in an effort 
to get business for Commito. . 

Fratianno, who is in the Federal witness protection program, had 
been introduced to Commito by another Dragna family member, 
Michael Rizzitello. 

Just as an aside, Fratianno is the subject of a recent book, "The 
Last Mafioso." He is one of the major organized crime figures in 
the sense of a person who has risen to the higest level of the orga
nized crime family structure to turn to a Federal witness inf(llrm
ant and has provided great testimony in a number of areas,' par
ticularly this one. 

Fratianno's public hearing testimony went on to describe con:~ 'er
sations and meetings between himself and Jack Presser, vice pi ;~si- I 
dent of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, in which },ira-
tianno asked Presser to Hhelp him (Commito) in any way, it would. 
mean money for us." According to Fratianno, Presser is closely as
sociated with Cleveland crime family boss Jack Licavoli and Press
er told Fratianno that he would do what he could for Commito. 

The investigation also uncovered a link between Commito and 
Arizona Health and Benefit Plans in Tucson, Ariz. That entity was 
operated by Joseph Iatarola, an associate of Joseph Bonanno, Sr., 
who was formerly leader of a New York crime family. 

While Commito's efforts to secure contracts in Philadelphia were 
unsuccessful, a Pennsylvania company with ties to organized crime 
has, in fact,. obtained at least one local health care contract in 
major proportion. 

That company was A.M. M.A. Health Center, Inc. There is an in
teresting aside, when they wanted originally to call it A.M.A. 
Health Plan. They decided that was too obvious and so they called 
itA.M.M.A. 

A Crime Commission investigation found that A.M.M.A. was op
erated by John Martorano, whose brother, Raymond, also called 
"Long John Martorano," is associated with members of the Bruno 
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organized crime family. Moreover, further investigation uncovered 
evidence which leads us to believe that Raymond Martorano was 
also involved in some of the activities of A.M.M.A. 

You will see a surveillance photograph showing Long John Mar
torano taking union officials on a tour of the health clinic used by 
A.M.M.A. 

Chairman PEPPER. Could you hold it up just a little bit so we can 
see it? 

Mr. LEWIS. We can circulate those photographs to the committee 
if you'd like. It is interesting to note that the location of A.M.M.A., 
its office, 2001 South 29th Street in Philadelphia, is also the loca
tion, that same address, of John's Wholesale, a tobacco product 
wholesaler which employed Angelo Bruno before his death as well 
as other known organized criminals. 

John's Wholesale is also owned by' John Martorano. 
This is known by the two gentlemen on either side of me. It em

ployed allegedly Angelo Bruno for a number of years whenever he 
testified he would describe himself as a cigarette salesman who 
worked for John's Wholesale. 

It is a front and that is the office where A.M.M.A. provides its 
health care plan services to the union. 

The photograph which is being shown is the offices of A.M.M.A. 
health care plan, which is the tobacco company warehouse of 
John's Wholesale. 

After the Commission discovered these links between organized 
crime and A.M.M.A., our accounting specialists studied the finan
cial records of this health plan company. We found that, in its deal
ings with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 837, 
A.M.M.A. inflated the usage reports which were given to the union 
as a basis for setting the cost of the health care contract. 

We will show our next chart, which is a bar chart, exhibit 2, at
tached to our testimony, entitled A.M.M.A. numbers of visits and 
dollar billings. 

As you will see, it shows a wide disparity between the actual and 
the reported visits and the dollar billings, and over the 28 months 
that we covered, and our accounting specialists examined, reported 
billings amounted to $254,715 more than the actual cost of the 
services. 
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Mr. LEWIS. ,While the company. reported profits' of $84,000 over 
the period to the union and they reported those profits to the 
union, the actual profits were $334,000, or 62 percent of the total 
contract costs. i' .. ' . 

, As you see, obviously, if they suggest that the actual figures were 
far, far less than the reported figures, then they suggest to the 
union that more members of the union are using the services and, 
therefore, the premiumf3 should be higher. 

The situation is so simple ,it is-ridiculous and amazing that the 
regulatory agencies shouldn't have seen it earlier. 

Testimony by union officials showed that A.M. M.A. did not pro
vide the,A1nion with figures on reported use until the spring. of 
1981".even thm)lgh it had, a contract with Local 837 since 1978 and, 
in fflGt, hadre;negotiated a: contract with them for a higher per 
merllber rate in 1980, without even asking for statistics . by the 
nle~p,bers on the usage." I' 

When those figures did surface, the union trust fund officials ac~ 
cepted them unquestioningly. The lack of interest displayed by 
union officials in the first years of the contract and their willing
ness to accept, without audit, the A.M.M.A. figures may show, in 
the best light; a lack of financial sophistication on their part. In 

, the worst light, they. may have betrayed the trust placed in them 
by their members and by law. "," '.' 

'~ The' Crime :Commission, investigated a third health care insur
ance provider, America:n Health Programs, Inc. (AHP). In this in
stance, n,o direct ties to .. traditional organized crime were found. 
However), the same pattern of,over-reporting services rendered .to 
the union'was found.' , . 

This is particularly significant since AHp"had contracts with sev
eral municipal e,mployee unions and associations,' which meilns" 
that the taxpayers of the city of Philadelphia were the people ~ho 

.' were eventqally defrauded. . , _ . 
These. contracts amount to millions per y~ar. Thi~ bar. c;hart 

shows the substantial qifference between the supposed services and 
the actual"serviGes regardingresearch.colltrl1cts witp."AHP. '., 

The second par ch;;lrt, exhibit III,. shows the substantial differ
ence . between the reported costs' 8,nd actual costs of serviCes re
ceived . dur;:mgAFSCME and retail clerks contracts with AHP. The 
t~tal imo~ant ~f oveI'~reporteg costs during 16 months· amounts to 
n~arly "$~~ mIllIon ... Actual figure~ were only 29 percent of the fig-
ures re~orted to the union. ",' . . "0. n 
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]\IIr. LEWIS. When asked why these figures were inflated, one em
ployee testified that it was done because the services rendered were 
not high enough to justify the existence of the contract. 

Once again, as with A.M.M.A., the reported figures were accept
ed by the unions without an independent audit to assure their ac
curacy. In total, the Commission's investigation uncovered. excess 
reporting of $2,326,725 on only three contracts over a 28-month or 
less period. 

In addition to these fraudulent activities, the Crime Commission 
uncovered unsecured loans, non repaid loans, questionable invest
ments, and unethical marketing techniques perpetrated by these 
health care provider companies. . 

One instance, for example, was a payment of $30,000 a month to 
an automobile dealer who had introduced the health care provider 
to a municipal union leader, $30,000 a month to the automobile 
dealer who had no experience in health care planning at all for a 
period of 2% years or lj)600,000 finder's fee. 

These abuses are allowed to occur because of a lack of State and 
Federal laws regulating the health care plan organizations. In addi
tion, the Federal Employee Retirement and Income Security Act, 
ERISA, does not cover municipal or public sector labor union trust 
funds and should be amended to cover them. 

Also, union and trust fund criminal statutes (29 U.S.C. 501 and 
18 U.S.C. 664) should be amended to provide for automatic suspen
sion of union officers, employees, or trustees indicted for their rol~s 
in such a scheme and for civil recovery of damages by the govern
ment. 

Laws in many States do not regulate business procedures of the 
health care plan organizations. The Commission is also recom
mending to the Pennsylvania Legislature changes which should be 
enacted in its jurisdiction. 

In conclusion, the Commission is now preparing a report which 
will enumerate the details of its investigation and will be available 
in several weeks, probably it will not be as long as our major work 
on organized crime which was published 1 year ago, but it will be 
something on this order, with photographs and charts, and if you 
like we will submit it to the members of this committee for your 
future reference. , c' 

It is now my opportunity, as I understand, Mr. Chairman, to in
troduce to you Mr. Fratianno who will testify under the tight secu
rity measures imposed by the Federal Protection Service, and to 
this end I would like to introduce to ybu Inspector John Washing
ton of the U.S. Marshal's Service, if you please . 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fratianno came with you today, Mr. Lewis, 
and you hav~ used his testimony in other instances and so has the 
Government? 

M~·~LEWIS. I am sorry, sir? 
The-"GHAIRMAN. I am saying has Mr. Fratianno been used by the 

Government and by crime commissions in other instances? 
Mr. LEWIS. Yes, sir, he has been used as a witness in a number of 

criminal cases, the most recent of which was a week ago when his 
testimony was instrumental in convicting Bufalino who is one of 
the major orgahized crime figures in the United States out of 
northeastern Pennsylvania for conspiracy to murder. 
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Fratianno testified before our commission, a number of other 
committees, and a number of other trials. His. testimony has ~een 
scrutinized by numerous law enforcemen.t officIals and we find It to 
be generally credible. . 

He is under very severe danger, however, because he wIll be used 
and his testimony will be used in the futu~e and for t~at rea~on 
the Marshal Protection Service is very cautIOUS about ~lS securIty. 

The CHAIRMAN. We will be pleased to hear Mr. Wasl"ungt0!l' 
Mr. WASHINGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairm~n. l\1:y nam~ IS John 

Washington, Inspector with the U.S. 1Vlarshal s OffIce, WItness Se-
curity Division. . ' 

Mr. Fratianno is a relocated Governm~nt vyitness and p~esently 
an active participant in the U.S. Marshal s VV:Itness ProtectI?n Pro
gram. Because of this I request of t~e commIttee that no pictur~s, 
motion or still, be taken of Mr. FratIanno as .he.ent.ers the commIt
tee room, during his testimony and upon hIS departure from the 
committee room. . 

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is a reasonable request. and I wIll 
ask all those who have the television cameras or the still cameras 
to respect this gentleman's security. This request is made by an of
ficial U.S. Government. Mr. Fratianno has been identified a~d com
mended by Mr. Lewis, an o~ficial of the Sta.te of PennsylvanIa, and 
accompanied by Mr. Washingto~, an of~cIal of the U.S. G~vern
ment responsible for the protectIOn of thIS man un~er the WItness 
protection program. Mr. Fratianno will be brought In and then. he 
will testify. 

You have requested that he testify from behind a screen? 
Mr. WASHINGTON. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.. . 
The CHAIRMAN. And you request that no cameras, elther movIng 

or still, take any pictul'es of him coming in and leaving the room or 
at the table? " 

Mr . WASHINGTON. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Will all of you gentlemen who are operatIng the 

cameras please observe that requ~st and eith~r re~ov~ yourself 
from your cameras or turn them I~ the OppOSIte dIre~tIOn. I am 
sure you would not want to jeopardIze the safety of thIS man who 
is trying to serve the public interest. . 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Chairman, in Pennsylvania the Marshal SerVICe 
were so cautious that they required that he testify wit~ a blapk 
hood on so that no one ever saw his face at all. So there IS certaIn-
ly some danger. 

The CHAIRMAN. I understand. 
Are there any still cameras in the room? Please observe the re-

quest of the marshal and the request of this committee and cooper-
ate in the protection of the identity of this man. . ' 

Now, I think you can be assured that the cameras a::e pOInted III 
the opposite direction and, Mr. Marshal, you may brIng Mr. Fra-
tianno in. ."' . 

We will take a 5-minute recess while the arrangements are beIng 
made for the witness to testify. -.~ 

You with the motion picture cameras, once the screen is set up, 
of course, you can use the cameras any way that you will. It is only 
to protect his identity so that there won't be any photographs of 
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him coming into the room or leaving the room. Once he is behind 
the screen, of course, you can take pictures as much as you like. 

[Recess.] 
The CHAIRMAN. Bring him in and let him take a seat behind the 

screen. 
Now, you may put your cameras back in motion because Mr. 

Fratianno is behind the screen. We would appreciate the same co
operation when he is ready to leave. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fratianno, we appreciate your coming today 
and we welcome your statement. Would you speak as nearly into 
the microphone as you can so that all of us can hear what you 
have to say? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. Thank you, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF JAMES FRATIANNO 

Mr. FRATIANNO. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee 
my name is James Fratianno. I am 67 years of age. I am in th~ 
Government's Witness Protection Program. I have agreed to come 
here this morning to help this committee understand some of the 
ways to defraud pension pla..""1S. I have some direct, firsthand knowl
edge of these schemes. Before I begin, a few words about my back
ground are in order. 

I grew up in Cleveland, Ohio in the section called Little Italy. My 
parents were p~or and I had to go to work at th~ age of 8 to help 
support my family. ~ sold newspaper~. I ,worked With my father in a 
~mall tllucklng busmess. I worked m a speakeasy and held other 
Jobs. 

As far back as I can remember I was on the wrong side of the 
law. I was taught how to cheat at cards and how to shave dice. I 
guess you could say I fell in with bad company. I wanted nice 
clothe~ and th~ money and the respect. The only people that had 
these ill my neIghborhood were those on the wrong side of the law. 

I learned early that there were two ways to make a buck the 
hard way that my father did it and the easy way. I chose the 'easy 
way. I went into bookmaking and by the time I was 21 I was into 
some armed robbery~ , 

In 1937 I was convicted of armed robbery ~d sentenced to do 10 
to 25 years in the Ohio State Penitentiary. I was released in Febru
ary 1941? I did approximately 7 % years. But I soon found myoId 
ft'lends In the Cleveland rackets and I did a little business on the 
black market. 

In 1945 I ~eade~ for Californi~ to tak~ advantage of new contacts 
I had made ill prlSon. I made frIends With Johnny Roselli an asso
ciate of Chicago gangsters Al Capone and Frank Nitti. Roselli 
helped me become a member of his crime family in 1947. From 
then. I continued participating in all the same rackets with one dif
ference; now I was doing only what I was told I had to do. 

I was into loansharking, protection, robbery and participated in 
several murders and murder attempts such as attempts to kill un-
derworld figure Mickey Cohen. " 
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In 1954, I was found guilty of conspiracy to extort. I spend 6 
years ~nd 4 months in prison. I was in Folsom, then in Soledad, and 
finally in San Quentin. I was paroled on July 17, 1960. 

For the next 4 years I was on parole and had to stay clean. I had 
made up my mind that I was going to make it big and I was going 
to do it the honest way. I went into the trucking business. It was 
one of the few legitimate operations of my life. I had a slight edge 
in that r had excellent connections with the Teamsters Union and 
did not pay fringe benefits. I worked all over the West. I did ex
tremely well. I enjoyed being president of my own firm. I would 
have been at it still but for a few bad breaks. 

All of this turned to ashes in 1966 when I was charged with vio
lating the public utility code. I agreed to plead guilty in exc~ange 
for a suspended sentence. The problem was that ~he court hIt m.e 
with a full 3-year prison term. I appealed and It was not untIl 
August 5, 1970, that I began serving time. In the meantime I was 
convicted of conspiracy to file false statements in 1968 but got off 
with 3 years' probation and a $10,000 fine. . . 

I was in prison until August 28, 1973. When I got out It was bUSI
ness as usual. 

In 1975 when the two top people in the California syndicate were 
sentenced to prison I was selected with Louis Dragna to head up 
the west coast operation. Three things happened to shake me from 
this powerful position in early 1977. 

The former top man, Domonic Brooklier, was released and began 
to reassert his authority. 

Time magazine carried a story about prominent c~iminals w~ich 
mentioned me but no one else on the west coast. ThIS created Jeal-
ousy in the family. . 

I was caught in the FBI's undercover net. They had estab~Ished a 
sting operation. It was a porno shop with the idea of detecting and 
prosecuting lawbreakers engaged in extortion to try to sell prote~. 
ti~ i 

From May 1977 I began to feel that things were not. right> 
Rumor had it that a contract had been put out on me. ThIS was 
confirmed for me by the FBI in November 1977. Fearing I would be 
killed, I joined the witness protection program. ' 

I pled guilty to all charges against me. I was sentenced to 5 years 
in jail. I served 21 % months of this sentellce and I am presently on 
parole. ' 

One of the conditions of my parole is that I do everything in my 
power to help the Government fight crime. I am required to tell 
the whole truth and nothing but the truth. If I tell a single lie, my 
parole could be revoked and everything that I have said could be 
used against me. ,-

Mr. Chairman, I have spent 20 years of my life in jail. I do not 
want to go back. I have testified in nine cases. I have given the Jus
tice Department information to help them make numerous other 
criminal cases. I intend to testify in some additional criminal 
trials. I have been qualified as an expert witness on the subject of 
crime for the purposes of Federal ,courts. lVly credibility with the 
courts and with the Justice Department is excellent~ . 
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In short, Mr. Chairman, I am not proud of my life of crime. I am 
sorry for what I have done but I am doing my very best to make 
amends. 

I am here this morning to tell you a little about fraud in pen
sions and other employee benefit plans. I know this area well be
cause I have participated in the racket myself. 

Before I launch into this area I would like the public to under
stand that I am severely limited in what I can talk about because 
of ongoing criminal trials. Officials of the Justice Department are 
present and will object if questions are asked which intrude into 
this area. 

Let me talk' a little bit about the technique involved in this 
racket. There are billions of dollars sitting around in trust funds 
set up by employers and unions. All you do is find out who controls 
the money. Then you go see them and see if you can work out a 
deal. You do something for them and they do something for you. It 
works this way: 

One, you can pay a union officer" or a trustee some money up 
front. 

Two, you can pay him a kickback when you get the contract. 
Three, you can do him a favor. You can do a favor for a friend of 

his. 
Four, if that doesn't work, you can find out who his superior is 

and put pressure on the man to come through. 
Five, if this doesn't work you might try threats of physical vio

lence. 
Six, fmally, if all else fails you might break the guy's leg or 

worse. 
The .technique .is t?e same whether you are selling a dental plan, 

a medICal plan, hfe Insurance, or whether you are out to get a loan 
on highly favorable term!:!. 

It might surp~ise you how easy ~t is to get a loan without signing 
any documents if you know the rIght people. The sad part is that 
the average employee doesn't have any remote idea of how much 
money is being stolen. He doesn't feel it. So money is stolen from 
the trust fund. So what? There is more where that came from. 
What happens is that the union asks for higher fringe benefits and 
the employer has to pay and the cost is passed along to the con
sumer. 

With this process. o~curring over and over again involving huge 
amounts of money, IS It any wonder that we have the kind of infla
tion that we have? 

In my opini~n the possible abuse of trust funds is a serious prob
lem. The Justice Department and the FBI are doing an excellent 
job but they ~o not have the re~ources. that they need to do the job. 

I want to give you a few specIfics~ FIrst of all I want to outline a 
couple of areas that I cannot talk about. 

I met Jimmy Hoffa in 1952 at the convention in Los Angeles and 
I had a lot to do with giving him the power he acquired by intro
ducing him to mob figures from Chicago and New York. I know 
about the operation of the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund 
and about some of the questionable loans that were made but I 
cannot talk about it. ' 
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N I talk about the Teamsters Central States Health and 
W elf:r~aFund and the activities of Joseph Hauser and the people 
he did business with. -. t' th' I 

What I can talk about is my specific Involv:emen In IS area. 
can tell you about some other people ;:0 arehnvolve~e No 2 man 

In early 1975 I approached Rudy am W 0 was b' um
'th the Teamsters in the Western States. ~udy ha~ een f5! I 

brin to me that he was in deep .tr:ouble wIth t~e InternatlOna 
. g He told me that he was havIng problems WIth Andy Ander

unlO~h head of the Teamsters in the Western States. I made Rudy 
son, f£ e Ie' dentally Rudy was in trouble with the internatio,nal. I 
an d him na~ offer. I'told him I would straighten him out with ~he 
:te~ational union if he ~ould give m~ the contract to provIde 
d t I are to the members In San FrancIsco. 

eTnha c about 8 000 members in the local involved. They 
ere were , . t f $25 . ember 

were talking about paying a per capIta palydmebn 0 . pe$200 000 a 
r month This means that they wou e paYIng. ' 

~onth or ~bout $2.4 million a year. I h~d the backIng of s~me 
eo Ie who were going to provide the serVIces and pay the claIms 

Ihaf came due. I was going to get a sizable fee and $10,000 a month 
from them, and other benefits. . d 'th th 

I took the following steps to try to st!,aIghten out Ru y WI e 
international and thereby get myself thIS. contrl;l.Ct. . 

I ent to Cleveland to see myoid frIends In the famIly, Thny 
Dop'; Delsanter and Leo Moceri. I we!'t to see them bf'cTuse \ ey 
control Jackie Presser who was the rIght-hand man 0 earns ers 
President Frank Fitzsimmons. They ahgreed tOld cat 11:~~sFi~~simmons 

I went to see Presser who told me e wou a 
and see what he could do to straighten out Rudy Tham. . 

A few months later I again met with Mr. Presser. At the t1I7:t ~e 
asked me if I could control Rudy Thrun, because he was a ., 0 a 
man. I t~ld him that I could. He confided. in ,me that.~he probleM 
was that Rudy was a Hoffa man. They dIdn t know 11 they cou 
trust him. . th t H ff . "wac The CHAIRMAN. In your statement you say ? a . 0 a, '; 
making a move to get back in power. Is that correct. . ' 

l\-lr. FRATIANNO. That's correct, sir.. . f CI _ 
I flew to Florida a few times to meet WIth my frlend

bl 
r~m d eve

d land. They gave me a report on what they had been a e 0 0 an 
promised more help. h t t t' . 1 

Some time later Presser called me and t~ld me t Ha t a
l 
;~.~~hntaI 

dinner was scheduled for Hoffa. at the Falrdof\ leI R d·h.!~ndahe 
should make sure that Rudy dId not atten. 0 ~ Y:£ h' 
went fishing in Mexico. I told Rudy that I was responsIble or 1m 
and that he should be careful not t~ cross me.. R d 'th 

l\. few weeks later I was still trYIng to stralghten out .u y:£WI 
th~ international. I final~y ~ot the job d(:me by arrAgJngA oJ ~ 
meeting between Frank FItzsImmons, JackIe PresCsler

b 
A Y ~ e[ 

son and Rudy Tham at the La Costa. Country u. quar er y 
me~ting of the international board had been hschedliled, ~u~ \3~t 
ranged for the specific meeting a};Jout. Rudy Tam. wor e . 
And . Anderson still seemed to benoldIng a grudge. 

I Gegan to' try to fIgure out how to get to Andy Ande!"on. I wl~.rt 
to see Sidney Korshak, an attorney, and asked for hIS help. r. 
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Korshak has strong ties to the Chicago mob. He said he would take 
care of the problem with And)rson. 

My associate Mr. Rizzitello and I happened to be. in Los Angeles 
a few weeks later and ran into Korshak. We had a brief conver
sai6n with him about his promise. The next thing I knew we was 
summoned to Chicago. , 

In Chicago I was escorted to see Joey Aiuppa, the top man in the 
Chicago mob, and Jackie Cerone, his deputy. They told me that 
they had gotten word that someone was muscling their man Kor
shako They told me that someone had put a dead fish in his mail
box. They added that if I had any problems with their guy that I 
should come to them because they did not want him compromised 
by being seen with the likes of me. They promised to talk to Kor
shak about Anderson. 

Meanwhile I had been pestering Rudy Tham about giving me the 
dental contract. He was giving me the stall, crying to me about 
Andy Anderson still not giving him respect. I told him I would 
work it out. . 

By the summer of 1977 I was pretty angry. I had spent $35,000 of 
my own money and traveled allover the United States on this 
deal. My associate and I went to see Anderson at his headquarters 
in Burlingame, Calif. We did not announce ourselves; we just 
barged right in and started to lock the door. Anderson said that he 
would cooperate but that Rudy Tham was making it hard by con
tinuing to bad mouth him allover town. I told him I would take 
care of that. 

I went to see Rudy Tham and told him what Anderson had said. 
I also told him that I was tired of stalling and that it was about 
time he paid a visit to Jimmy Hoffa. Incidentally, Jimmy Hoffa 
was dead at that time. Hudy turned white as a sheet. He said that I 
had the contract.' . 

After all of this effort I was unable to cash in because I had de
veloped other problems of my own. I had to jump into the witness 
protection program in order to stay alive. 

There were other contracts of this nature that I had to tUrn 
aside. For example, I had it worked out to get the dental plan from 
Teamsters Local 70 in Oakland, Calif. My associate Mike Rizzitello 
had made a deal involving the farmworkers in Santa Maria, Calif. 

In addition, I was successful in obtain.ing the contract to provide 
dental services to a union in Warren, Ohio. Once again I did this 
through my friends in Cleveland, specifically Tony Delsanter. I 
called him and then I call3d Jackie Presser and that was about all 
there was to it. I did not have the opportunity to profit from this 
arrangement even though the same contract is ongoing for obvious 
reasons. 

I would make a few other points. You have heard from the Penn
sylvania Crime Commission about their investigation. I testified 
before them and I am happy to confirm what I told them. They 
asked me about a certain Angel Commito. I told him that he was 
introduced to me by my associate Mike Rizzitello. 

Mr. Commito said he wanted to help in order to help him get 
medical and dental plans from unions. He said that if we were suc
cessful that I would be in for a cut. I was to be responsible to pay a 
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kickback to the trustee of the pension or welfare plan if this was 
necessary. 

I introduced Mr. Commito to union leaders in California and I 
talked with Jackie Presser of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters and asked him to do whatever he could for Commito be
cause we were going to be in business together. I arranged for him 
to meet with some influential friends of mine in Ohio. Commito 
told me that he had a contract in Columbus, Ohio, that he had ar
ranged through a Cleveland leader named Angelo Felice. 

I also met a fellow named Curly Montano. He was a friend of 
mine for 30 or 40 years. Curly Montano had a friend by the name 
of Carl Rizzo in the Buffalo area. They have a plan. 

Incidentally, Mr. Rizzo, I don't know if he committed suicide or 
not, but he was found in the trunk of his car with a wire around 
his neck. It might have been suicide. I don't know. Curly told me 
many times how lucrative these employee benefit plans can be and 
I have no doubt about it iu my own mind. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. I would like to 
return sometime when I can talk freely about this problem and 
others of concern to the committee. It should be obvious to you that 
something must be done to stop the fraud in pensions and related 
medical and dental plans. The Congress must act in this area for 
the good of the workingman and of the country. 

Thank you, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Fratianno, for your 

very sad but at the same time very informative statement. It is sad 
that those conditions exist in our great and free America. They are 
a subject of grave concern to all of us as to how, when we t.alk 
about health care for people and yet it is being used as a source of 
corruption and fraud. 

I suppose that probably the Department of Justice would prefer 
that we not ask questions of Mr. Fratianno. 

Mr. COFFEY. Mr. Chairman, my name is Paul Coffey. I am q~puty 
chief of the organized crime section. Our objection would, ;'be t;o 
areas in which there may be pending indictments on indi(, Id~a~ls 
pending trial. I am sure we don't have problems with general i'll-
quiries in this matter. ' .. 

The CHAIRMAN. We appreciate your cooperation with us. We will 
accept Mr. Fratianno's statement and the statement that Mr. 
Lewis made. 

Mr. Lewis, have you anything further to add to the statement 
made by Mr. Fratianno? 

Mr. LEWIS. Well, we could go on for a week, but I am sure you 
don't have the time, Mr. Chairman. 

No, we have nothing to add at this time. Thank you for having " 
us. 

The CHAIRMAN .. Now, would you like for Mr. Fratianno to go 
now? 

Mr. COFFEY. Mr. '. Chairman, I don't know what arrangements 
have been made to have the panel inquire specifically of Mr. Fra
tianno. My understanding was that there may be such inquiries. 
Our only concern was to get into' particular Federal cases that 
might be pending. 
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The C!IAIRMA~ . You indic~te questions you would prefer he not 
answer, If ~ou wIll. I wo~ld lIke to ask just a few questions. 

Mr. FratIanno, how WIdespread is corruption in union activities 
of the sort that you describe here today? 

Mr. FRATI~NNO. Mr. Chairman, I think it is all over the country. 
I ~ow. that In the C~icago area, S~. Louis, Ohio. I am not too fa
~IlIar In Pen~sylvanla. The only thIng I know about Pennsylvania 
IS th~t Commlto, I know about most of his operations because he 
was Introduced to those people through a friend of mine but I 
would say it is all over the country in my own opinion. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. What would you suggest as the way by which we 
could prevent that kind of corruption from taking place? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. Well, I think you should have some kind of a 
law that they can't i~dulge. in lit. I don't know how you could do it. 
I happen to know qUIte a bIt avout the Teamsters. I was one of the 
founders of the Teamsters Union. I remember when there were 
only 25,000 members. They have controlled the Teamsters as far as 
I can remember, in the 1930's. You don't become president of the 
Teamters unless certain people give the OK. 

Mr. RINALDO. Mr. Chairman, would you yield for a moment? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RINALDO. On that que:stion, ~f you, based upon your experi

e?-ce as ~ member of organIzed crIme, had to come up with one 
smgl~ thIng that you felt Government or legislators, people like 
ours~lves, could do to stop organized crime infiltration of union 
pensI~n .fun?s,. what would you say that would be? 

This IS simIla~ to the question the chairman asked. In other 
words, ?O you thInk we need a new law? What is the most impor
tant ~hlng that can be done to stop the infiltration and the control 
that IS actually taking place in your opinion? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. In my opinion the only way you can stop it is to 
have the Government control the money because they will put 
frGnt men in. There !s so Inany ways that they could do it. You will 
neve: know that this person was involved in it. I think the only 
way IB when the Government stepped in. 

I know I trie~i to get a loan in 1975 and Presser told me that they 
had a moratorlum, they weren't giving no loans. I think the Gov
ernmentst~pped in. or something. They were controlling the 
money: I thInk th!lt IS the only way that it could be stopped be
cause If they appOInted people trustees they are always appointing 
people that they know that ~ill go along with whatever they want. 

. The CHAIRMAN. Mr. FratIanno, did the people engaged in the 
kInd of corruptio!1 tha~ you have described fear the FBI or the De
partment of JustIce, beIng caught, convicted? 

Mr. FRATIA~NO. WeI!> I think everybody fears the FBI and every
body fea;s gOIng to prIson, but they trie~ to work out a way that 
they can.t ge~ caught. So a lot of times 'they used front men and 
they are Just In the background. 

I know of one, for i~stance, where a guy got $250 million. He did 
not have any credentials to get $100,000, but he got $250 million 
through so~ebody. H~ was a front man. But he did not know who 
was responsIble for hIS loan and that was the fellow that had the 
Stardust Hotel. 
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So in answer to that question it is pretty hard. The only way I 
could see, they have been investigating them for years that I know 
of but they still maneuver to get loans. They use front people. 

The CHAIRMAN. If there was some further investigation of all 
these funds including all the transactions, including loans, and like 
a bank examiner would inquire into what was. the basis of this loan 
and look to see was there a proper application, was there proper 
collateral put up just as they do in tHe case of a bank; would some
thing like that, if we had that degree of thoroughness and the in
vestigation of all those transactions be helpful? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. I think it would help, sir. I think it would help. 
But you know you have to remember you take these people that 
are involved in these families. They have millions and millions of 
dollars. They could put up the collateral probably. 

The CHAIRMAN. Some of them could be corrupted also? 
Mr. FRATIANNO. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. Some of the examiners? 
Mr. FRATIANNO. That is correct, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. There is not only kickbacks, for example, as you 

were trying to get a contract for a dental service to be rendered to 
members of a local union and I believe you mentioned that in the 
procedure or persuasion sometimes you get around to breaking a 
fellow's leg or something? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. Well, sometimes you go to violence, but very 
seldom you have to do that. I know in my case all I needed was to 
be given the contract and I took care of the rest, and I would get a 
very sizable fee. 

It is very, very lucrative and very few people would know that I 
had any involvement in it. 

The CHAIRMAN. It takes a very thorough and persistent investi-
gation by a competent authority to be able to ferret all this out, 
does it not?· 

Mr. FRATIANNO. That is right. That is correct, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you feel that fraud and abuse with ref pect to 

pension plans and employee benefit plans is also carried: but Iby 
forces outside of organized crime? . 

Mr. FRATIANNO. Yes, sir, there is, Mr. Chairman. I know a few 
people in California that have nothing to do with organized crime 
that have benefit plans. . 

Well, Joe Hauser, for instance. There is another guy by the name 
of Brown in Los Angeles. He has quite a few plans. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you feel that there may be some problems 
with respect to employer-sponsored plans and joint employer union 
plans rather than just the union plans? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. I don't understand your question. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you feel that there may be some problems 

with respect to employer-sponsored plans. and joint employer 
unions rather than just union plans? In other words, are there spe
cial problems that may arise with respect to employerosponsored 
plans and joint employer union plans as well as exclusively union 
plans? . 

Mr. FRATIANNO. It could pe worked just as easy with tl1.e employ-
er, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Fratianno. 
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Mr. Rinaldo? 
Mr. RINAWO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I asked you a question before what could be done. Right now 

under prese.nt.law, the a~t~ority is vested with the Department of 
La~or. No,,! ~<m yo~r opInIon, are they doing an effective job in 
trYIng. to e~d the sI~uabon that currently exists and in rooting out 
fraud. m unIOn penSIOn plans or are they completely or partially in
effectIve? 
~r. FRATIANNO. Well, Mr .. Rinaldo, in the last 3 or 4 years I 

~on t. know w~at they are domg, but I do know right after I went 
ill prISon certam persons got a lot of money. 

I really don't know how it could be stopped, seriously, in regard 
to the Teamsters. I know they have been doing this for years and 
years and years. 

Mr. RINALDO. You stated earlier it could be stopped--
Mr. FRATIANNO. If the Federal Government handled the money 
Mr. RINALDO. Or if someone monitored the money? . 
Mr. FRATIANNO. Yes, sir, they did it for a while. 
Mr. RINALDO. I know, and all loans were refused? 
Mr. FRATIANNO. That is the only way it could be stopped, I think. 
Mr. RINAWO. Is the greatest problem in your opinion the unions 

themselves, the t~ustee~ that are appointed, or is it really just the 
strength of organIZed crIme? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. What do you mean? 
Mr. RIN~O. In other words, the problem occurs because we 

have:: unethical trus~es. They have to get involved in the actual op
eratIOns of.the penSIOn plan. ~o,,:, are they put there, in your view, 
by the. unI<?n leadershIp or IS It because organized crime is so 
s~rong ill this c?untry that they want to make sure that they get a 
pIece of the actIOn? 

Mr.1fRATIANNO. A:bsolutely. Organized crime puts them in there. 
There IS no doubt In my mind. Naturally some are there legitl· 
mz:ttely .. I know Fitzsimmons appointed somebody as a trustee. I 
thIn~ his name was Sheafer. I am not sure. He was from Indian
apolIS. He gave us a lot of problems. 

Well, eventually they got rid of him. They put somebody in there 
on t~e squ~re and he doesn't go along with certain programs they 
get rId of hlDl. ' 
. Mr. R~NALDO. And you feel that our current laws are ineffective 
ill stoPPIng any of the abuses that are currently taking place? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. What do you mean? 
Mr. RINALDO .. In othe::r words, the lS:w3 we no~ have on the books 

are completely IneffectIve? . 
Mr. FltATIANNO. Absolutely not. 
Mr. RINAWO. And you feel as far as. the new lavrs, the most im

portant ?ne would be one that would Insure that ~government con
trol or, ill t~e absence of actual control of the fund, would insure 
proI?er overSIght. Would you then go along and say that periodic 
audIts by the U.S. Government or Department' of Labor would 
solve the problem?' 

Mr. FRATIANNO. You mean periodically you check it, audit? 
Mr. RINALD~. You check the .. fund, all disbursements, you check 

any loans, all Investments, a thorough and compl~te audit .. 
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Mr. FRATIANNO. That would probably scare somebody not to do 
it, afraid that they might get caught. That could help. 

Mr. RINALDO. I have no further question$. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fratianno, let me add two things. One is I 

wish all young men in America, especially poor boys who try to 
make their way up in life, could hear your story and cou!d see how 
the life that you chose ended for you, fearful of your hfe for the 
rest of your days. 

The gains that you achieved are now almost forgotten, maybe 
the money used up in the more grievous concern you have, your 
life and your family. 

Obviously the best way to avoid the kind, of problem that we are 
talking about here today is for the membership of unions to see to 
it that high standards of integrity are observed in th~ .l~~ders of 
those unions. They have a great trust, a great responslbilILY to all 
tl].ose people out there, not only to l?-elp them get jobs aJ?-d keep 
their jobs and get good pay an¢! the lIke, but also that theIr funds 
that are set aside for a b6tter day in their old age shall be properly 
preserved and will be available to serve the purposes they are in
tended to serve. 

That is the standard I think, in most of the unions of this coun
try. When it does not prevail, the membership of those unions 
ought to insist that it does prevail. Their leaders are accountable 
like the President of the United States, the Members of Congress, 
and others in authority and in positions of responsibility. 

Let us hope that somehow We can tighten the law, make it m?re 
effective, and it ·will protect the rights of the people who are beIn~ 
victimized by such schemes as you have disclosed here today and 
also that there be a resurgence of Democratic strength on the part 
of thp- membership of the union insisting that there be high stand-
ards of integrity preserved by all officials., . 

The union is a great institution. I don't come from a State WhICh 
is primarily a union State. Yet from the tinu~ I ca~e to the Con
gress in 1936, or the Senate, I have supported unIOns because I 
thought the union rendered a necessary and a very val~able ;i,er,:" 
ice to the American worker and through the worker to ·che Arnerl-: 
can people and I still feel that way. . 

It breaks the heart of every union friend when we hear. of in
stances like those that you have disclosed here today. I hope,your 
disclosure will have some favorable influence in preventing the 
repetition of that sort of sad story in the years to come. 

We thank you very much for coming today and helping us. 
Thank you, Mr. Lewis, for bringing Mr. Fratianno. I tha!lk the 

Federal officials for your cooperation here today. 
Mr. Wortley? 
Mr. WORTLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. , . 
Jimmy, your testimony related primarily to benefit programs 

that were controlled in the underworld by the Teamsters Union. 
Are there any other unions to your knowledge that have their 
benefit programs controlled by the world of organized crime? . 

Mr. FRATIANNO. Well, they get loans from the Plumbers UnIOn. 
There is other unions. I have heard of other unions giving loans. I 
don't actually know for sure. 
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Mr .. WORT~Y. There are a lot of areas in this country in which 
?rganlzed crIme does not operate. Would you imply or suggest that 
In those areas organized crime has some way of getting in there to 
control those programs? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. Not necessarily; no, sir .. ' 
Mr. WORTLEY. So we can't take a broad "9rush and say that all 

benefit programs of organized labor are controlled by criminal ele
ments? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. No, they are not; no, sir. 
Mr. WORTLEY. Do you know of any employer benefit programs 

that are controlled by organized crime? 
Mr. FRATIANNO.You mean any employers? 
Mr. WORTLEY. Right. 
Mr. FRATIANNO. I don't know what you mean by control. 
Mr. WORTLEY. Like the Teru.-nsters Union. 
Mr. FRATIANNO. I know what you mean. I don't say a lot of them 

are controlled; but a lot of employers want sweetheart contracts 
and they do them favors. 

I don't say that they are controlled by it. I would say that em
ployers want sweatheart contracts and they stay friendly with who,. 
ever is in charge of the local. 

I don't say they are all corrupt, you know, but I say a lot of them 
are. 

Mr. WOnT~Y. Do t~e ruling families of organized crime get to
gether from time to time to compare notes on what lucrative sort 
?f programs may be available that could be taken over by them or 
InfIltrated? " 

Mr. FRATIANNO. I did it myself. Sure they do. I did it in New 
York. I would try to talk to somebody who had some locals in 
Jersey. 

Mr. WORTLEY. How often do they 'get together and discuss this? 
Mr. FRATIANNO. I don't say they all get together. I might go to 

New York and happen to be talking to somebody that is involved 
with a union or. w:hat~ver. I don't say they would all get together 
b.ut I would say It IS dIScussed person to person. Some make sugges-
tIOns. , 

Mr. WORTLEY. How long has this situation been going on, to your 
knowledge? 

Mr. FRATIANNO. You mean these dental plans? 
Mr. WORTLEY. Right} with organized crime actually con.trolling 

the purse strings. . 
. Mr~' F1tA'l'IANN~. Well, I know that they controlled one union 

SInce 1930. That IS 50 years. ' 
. Mr. WORTL~Y. Now, in terms of the people who render the serv
Ices, the medIcal program, are they working with organized crime 
as well? 
, Mr. FRATIANNO. You mean the doctors themselves? 

Mr. WORTLEY. That is right. 
Mr. F'RATIANNO. No. I never heard of that. I never heard of the 

doctors or the dentif~ being involved. It.is always the person that 
has the program. You see they just give the dentists so much 
money for what they do and they keep the rest. 

Mr. WORTLEY. Thank you very much. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Before you leave, Mr. Fratianno. I meant to add 
a moment ago when I was speaking about your record that you are 
obviously a man of ability sufficient to have made a very successful 
career and in any honorable occupation that you may have chosen. 

I am glad that in the latter years of your life you have tried to 
render a public service. Thank you very much. 

Mr. FRATIANNO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Would you all please turn your cameras around? 

And now you may take Mr. Fratianno from the room if you will. 
Please turn them around. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Chairman, if I could just say while Mr. Fratianno 
is leaving I think the answers to most of the questions that you 
asked and Mr. Rinaldo and Mr. Wortley asked, we have investigat
ed in fact. We can provide your staff with those answers and our 
report when it is published in December. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is fine, gentlemen. 
You may turn your cameras around now. 
Mr. Lewis, if you will, just retain your position there and let me 

call these other commissioners. 
Next, Mr. Thomas Carroll, acting chief counsel, New York Com

mission on Investigation, and the other is Mr. Robert J. D~ITufo, 
New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, accompanied by Mr. 
James O'Halloran, executive director. 

We will first ask Mr. DelTufo if you will let us have your state
ment. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT J. DELTUFO, COMMISSIONER, NEW 
JERSEY STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION, ACCOMPA
N. ED BY JAMES O'HALLORAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

rv.Ir. DELTuFo. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, and the 
commnittee staff, I am certainly pleased to be here today. I am 
here on behalf of the New Jersey State Commission of Investiga
tion. I have been a commissioner with that body for about 9 
months now. In addition, I personally have been involved in State 
and Federal law enforcement off and on for .:.=thout the last 20 yeaTS. 

I ~m here with Mr. O'HalIoran who is the executive director of 
the SCI. . 

Also here with us are Investigative Accountant Frank .Zenino 
and Special Agent Richard Huts::hinson from the State commission 
of investigation who are largely responsible for the investigative 
work that went into the SCI report. 

The CHAIRMAN. The camera people have asked that we recess for 
a minute to allow them to readjust their position. 

[Recess.] 
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed. 
Mr. DELTuFo. All of us will be here to answer questions obvious

ly. Mr. Zenino and Mr. Hutchinson have detailed information if the 
committee is interested. 

What I shall do is briefly summarize the commission's ,jnquiry 
into organized crime's infiltration of health care plan organizations 
and the resultant abuse of labor union health and welfare funds. 

We have sent along to the committee copies of our full report on 
this matter and we have made available here today copies of the 
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report's introdu~tory comments as ,!ell as. its final r~commenda
tions. And I beheve that those partICular Items certaInly encom
pass the subject matter before the committee so 1 shall be very 
brief. 

[See appendix'4, p. 241 for report by Mr. DeITufo.]. . , 
Mr. DELTuFo. As the SCI's year long investigation into the sub

ject matter progressed there were two examples, one in the south
ern part of the State and one in the north that began to emerge. as 
being fairly representative of the type of frauds that were beIng 
and could be inflicted upon labor union welfare plans. These two 
examples were highlighted at the commission's hearings last De
cember December of 1980, and formed, for the most part, the sub
stance ~f the report that was compiled and has been submitted to 
the committee. 

Now, With respect to the operation in southern New Jersey, the 
investigation concerned ~ dental care plan ope~ated by the Great 
American Dental Plan With a company called RIttenhouse Consult-
ing Enterprises, Ltd., as a consultant. . 

The investigation revealed ~hat substantIal m<?neys were e.xtra~t
ed from this program by RIttenhouse Consultmg EnterprIses m 
return for very insubstantial consulting work and, in fact, probably 
the only work that was done was in initially obtaining the union 
trust fund contract for Great American Dental Plan. 

The public hearing testimony confirmed the commission's inves
tigative findings that the trustees of these health and welfare 
funds exhibited little or no responsibility in assessing other availa
ble dental care plans and carelessly, blindly, you might say, hee~ed 
the advic:e of individuals allied with organized crime in decidmg 
with whom to contract with the dental care of their union workers. 

The Rittenhouse founder and owner, a person by the name of 
Lawrence Smith, could not during his testimony at the' hearing ac
count for some $150,000 that his company had accumulated out of 
a cash hoard of over $800,000 in 1 year, the year 1978. 

Furthel' testimony demonstrated that m.uch of. this $150 .. 000 l?-ad 
found its way to Angelo Bruno, the organIzed crIme boss III Phila
delp~ia until his death in March of 1~80,. whose name has ~een 
mentIOned here today by a somewhat CIrCUItous route of organIZed 
crime middlemen which included Ralph Natali and also HLong 
John" Marturano. 

This was a fairly straightforward scheme in the sense that 
moneys went from the union to this plan. Moneys were paid out as 
a consulting fee for little or no services to Rittenhouse Consulting 
and that money was I,p,rained off and found its way back to orga
nized crime. 

The CHAIRMAN. Kickback? . 
Mr. DELTuFo. It was certainly shared by the union representa

tives that were instrumental in having the fund placed there too, 
but a significant amount went to Bruno, the person to whom these 
people had all~giance. ... , 

The second 'part of the 4-day hearIng dealt With the plan operat
ingas a professional association known as John S. Sokol, DDS Pro
fessional Association, augmented by oth~r SUddenly born corporate 
entities that handled real estate matters, bought and sold dental 
equipment 'and even supervised janitorial services. That p()rtion of 
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the hearings illustrated how this plan which operated out of about 
a dozen dental offices in the northern part of the State used ad
vance men who were identified with organized crime, as well ,as a 
janitor who was a close friend of mob boss John Riggi and provided 
free services to organized crime members and associates. 

The Sokol dental plans connection of interlocking clinics used a 
variety of fraudulent transactions for 'illicit gain including inflated 
invoices for equipment and fixtures, for office space and for pay
ments of vendors and some of the vendors did not exist. 

The scheme utilized one corporation as the provider and a flock 
of satellite corporations which were supposed to supply it with, 
services and equipment, and to construct facilities. 

The satellite corporations formed the basis for draining money 
ont of the operation. 

As a result of the public hearing and the conclusions of the Com
mission upon hearing the evidence, the Commission proposed a 
number of reformsi·and these recommendations are ones which we 
expect will formally be considered initially by standing committees 
in our legislature within the next few weeks. 

One of the recommendations that we made and was considered 
absolutely essential by members of the Commission has already 
come to fruition, and that was the enactment of a State statute 
model on the Federal RICO statute, the racketeer influenced and 
corrupt. organizations statute. 

That has come to pass. There is one in New Jersey for the utilit(y 
of State law enforcement. The Commission also proposed nll:.::nero'.J.s 
revisions of the statute to regulate dental care plan organizations, 
a statute that was newly on the books but had not fully been im
plemented. The Commission thought that further changes should 
be made to the regulatory scheme. 

The additional proposals would require the State insurance de
partment to refuse to issue a certificate of authority to operate a 
dental care plan and to revoke or suspend an issued certificate if 
an individual connected with the plan was a member of organized 
crime as defined by statutory language similar to "career offender" 
and, "the career offender cartel" provisions of the New. Jersey 
casino gambling control law and the State"s cigarette licensing 
statute. 

Other recommended amendments to this statute would require 
more adequ.ate disclosure and more intensive independent auditing 
of dental care plan finances including debts or other liabilities than 
is presently mandated in the statute. The Commission's report re
counts public hearing testimony demonstrating at length that mob
sters and corrupt labor leaders should not be allowed to extract 
funds or be involved in corporate and individual financial manipu
lations. Their role .as conduits for kickbacks and payoffs are also 
depicted in the report. And, in addition, the report recommends in
creasing the maximum, civil penalties for violations of the law from 
$1,000 to $10,000 and making criminal violations a fourth degree 
crime under New Jersey's criminal code. 

Now, in addition to these recommendations, I would add a sug
gestion, if I might. I know people connected with our agency and 
the Pennsylvania SCI have seen over the years, and I personally 
have seen over the years as a result of my law enforcement experi-
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enees, a variety of fraudulent schemes which arise in the white 
collar crime and (~:'l'*:anized crime areas in order to funnel money 
out of a larger pot of money that is there. I am afraid that such 
practices are pervasive in our society these days, both with orga
nized crime and with white collar crime generally. The cost to soci
ety is absolutely staggering. But putting that to one side, these 
schemes exist where there are large blocks of money. Where such 
large economic opportunities exist you are going to see organized 
crime people going after it. That isihe nature of their business and 
the union pension and welfare funds are a prime target for that 
type of activity. 

The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt for just a minute? What percent
age of the people who are participating in this kind of corruption 
are organized crime people? 

Mr. DELTuFo. I cannot give you a percentage answer. I would 
say there are many people involved in this type of activity who are 
not necessarily connected with organized crime. But when one gets 
to the labor area I have found that most often there is a connection 
with organized crime. This SCI investigation detected a flurry of 
organized crime activity around the two particular examples high
lighted during the course of the testimony. In the Sokol case, there 
was organized (,crime Jnstigation from the outset and organized 
criD;l~ p~ople 'Yj.e1"0 sf~eking to profit from it throughout. 
/ I . am kfrCiid'fh1~~t JabQr racketeering and the great draw of the 
llnion pension andwelfa\"e funds is something that organized crime 
is very interested in and if 1 had to try to answer your question, 
and again it is a hypothesis, I would say that organized crime is 
very much involved in labor racketeering to a greater extent ,than 
nonorganized crime people. 

I don't know what the ultimate solutions are. A change in soci
etal attitudes at some point perhaps is important. But I will say 
this. Resources are important, acccounting type resources, re
sources that can go out and identify badges of fraud and then 
pursue further those badges with the investigative work that is 
necessary to determine if criminal acts are occurring. 

If you would take the Rittenhouse-Great American Dental Plan 
example, you will find a not very complicated fraud in the sense 
that right on the books there is a payment of a consulting fee and 
that ought to be a badge. But there is no way one can verify the 
fact that this is a fraud and that the money is funneling its way 
back into organized crime unless you get out into the field and take 
the interviews that are required. I think resources are required. 

Mr. RINALDO. Mr. DelTufo, I want to commend you on what the 
State investigation has done and the suggestions you have made, 
but everyone of the suggestions up to this point involve State level 
action which certainly is appropriate and with which I agree. 

Could you differentiate for us now .. I trust you are going into 
Federal areas when you talk about resources? Do you agree with 
what Mr. Fratianno said, that the real way to curb it is by, in 
effect, either Government controlling it or, in the alternative, by 
having very comprehensive audits of funds themselves? 

Mr. DELTuFo. I think that independent audits, a lot of auditing 
information is absolutely essential and very, very important to the 
effort because you are not going to be able to detect these badges of 
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fraud unless you undertake that. The idea of the Government con
trolling the money is something which I believe we should think 
about further. It is certainly not akin to t~e American system and 
the labor union movement. But closer Government attention to 
those funds and to their disbursements and to regulating how they 
are used I think is essential because otherwise we are going to be 
continuing with this fleecing of resources of labor, union, people. I 
think that there have to be audits. I think that there have to be 
additional persons on the Federal level to undertake not only those 
types of audits but to review them and to conduct the second-, 
third-, and fourth-level interviews that are necessary to establish 
some type of fraud. I heard here this morning references to the De
partment of Labor and I think the Department to take a greater 
role and responsibility in dealing with these great masses of 
money, and in dealing with the Department of Justice to supply 
the necessary information that could result in criminal prosecu
tions. 

I also agree with Senator Nunn's statements here this morning. 
The legislation that he has proposed sounds to me to be, again, 
very advantageous in this area, not only in the sense of increased 
criminal penalties but the idea of debarment ulion conviction is 
something that should have seen its day 20 years ago. 

When I served as U.S. attorney in New Jersey we sought to use 
civil remedies in conjunction with criminal prosecutions and in 
going after labor racketeers would seek entry of a civil judgment 
that would bar this person from dealing with any type of labor ac
tivity ad infinitum upon conviction of the crime. The effort was 
usually part of a plea to the indictment, a-nd thus was a consensual 
type of thing to a certain extent. We also tried suits to the same 
effect but the statutory teeth were not entirely there. A Sblltute 
that would, upon conviction of the crime, take these people and 
make them stay away from the unions directly or indirectly is very 
important. \ I, 

SO in summary, I believe the proposed legislation is importfu it. I 
think there has to be much closer examination of the funds .and, 
how they are expanded and there have to be resources provided to 
follow up appropriate leads and the agency that is responsible for 
doing this has got to not only have the resources but the direCtion 
and the zeal to do what they are supposed to do in this particular 
area. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. DelTufo, y.ou mentioned something that has 
been of interest to me: for a good long while. I have toyed with the 
idea as to whether if a man, say, was con\licted of participating in 
organized crime, collaborating with other people engaged in similar 
activities, whether or not a civil injunction could be issued against 
him which would be within our constitution, enjoining him from 
any repetition of that kind of conduct from that kind of association, 
that kind of cooperation and conspiracy? Did you say that at one 
time that had been done or you had advocated that? 

Mr. DELTuFO. You mean some kind of injunction that he would 
not do the same kind of act again? 

The CHAI~M£~N. Do you think that kind of thing would stand up 
in court? 
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.' Mr. DELTuFO. I imagine you co ';lId try' something like that, but 
It would d.epend upon the good faIth of the person dealing with it 
to a. certaIn extent. What we ~Id was to ~rr to enter a judgment 
ba:rI~g that pers~n from holdIng any pOSItIOn of trust or officer
ShIP In a labor unIOn. In other words, upon conviction of a Federal 
offe!lse, that pers0I?-'. through this civil judgment, would not be able 
agaIn to hold a pOSItIon of responsibility in a labor union. 

The CHAIRMAN. I am pretty sure that could be added as a new 
section to the labor legislation. 
.lV.!r. DEl:r:r:uFo. ~here is. a debar.ment provision now but it is of 

lII~l1ted utIlIty. It IS certaInly not In the ERISA statute. It is some
thIng ~lse and I a~ sorry it slips my mind. We resorted to the civil 
~emedies because It was a broader prohibition and I believe if there 
IS a broader debarment in this pending legislation it certainJy war
rants close attention. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Is that all, Mr. DelTufo? 
Mr. DELTuFO. Yes, sir, thank y.ou very' much, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now Mr. Thomas J. Carroll, acting chief counsel 

of the New York State Commission of Investigation. 
Mr. Carroll. 

STATEMENT OF THOMAS CARROLL, ACTING CHIEF COUNSEL, 
NEW YORK STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATiON 

Mr. CARROLL. ~r. 9~lairman, members of the committee. I want 
to tha~k yo~ for InVltmg our commission here, and I am going to 
b~ a bIt brIef but I do want to ~e~l with a few matters. Quite 
SImply t~e N~w York State CommISSIon of Investigation conducted 
an InvestIg~tlOn of the Teamsters Local 2.37 welfare fund. We have 
filed a publIc report on that matter. We 'have rl3ferred the matter 
to the .loc!!l U.s' attorney. We have referred that matter to the 
local dIstrict attorney. 

If I cOl!ld just back up a touch, there are many people who work 
for. the CIty o~ New York. Th~se .employees belong to well over 100 
?nIons. The CIty ~mters negot~atlOns and enters collective bargain~ 
In~ ~greements WIth those unIOns. Pursuant to those collective bar
gaInIng agreements, money is paid by the city of New York into 
welfare funds. 
Th~ sum of money ~h~t we are .discus~ing by the mUJ?icipality of 

the CIty of New York IS In the neIghborhood of $140 million. There 
are well over 100 unions .. a~d approximately 100 welfare funds. The 
New York State CommISSIOn of Investigation analyzed only one 
such welfare fund, that being the Teamsters Local 237 Welfare 
Fund. . 

Pursuant to the report which we have distributed to the mem
bers ?f t~e New York Legislature and to the U.S. attorney and to 
th~ dIstrict attorney. there may ?r may not have been crimes com
mItted. If I could dIgress at thIS moment, since these employees 
worke~ for the gove.rnment, that is the city of New York, they are 
what IS called publIc employees. They are not private employees. 
And as such they are not covered under the Federal statute com-
monly referred to as ERISA. .. 

[See appendix 5, p. 615 for report submitted by Mr. Carroll.] 
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In our analysis of this matter the major statutes, that is the stat
utes of 1985, 1947, and 1958 through 1961, including the Welfare 
and Pension Plan Disclosure Act, which was then subsequently su
perseded by ERISA eff€,~tive in 1975, our analysis received no as
sistance from those Federal labor statutes. 

Our analysis was predicated on almost the common law variation 
of the grand larceny statutes, that is grand larceny by false pre
tenses and grand larceny by false promise. 

Our analysis further had to focus on Federal leval statutes of 
mail fraud. The basic focus that we approached this subject matter 
with was that of fraud. The New York State penal law does not 
have a crime under the label fraud. It does not have that label. It 
is grand larceny by false pretenses and grand larceny by false 
promises. 

In our analysis it came to our attention that the sums of money 
that we were talking abou.t, and if I may, that particular welfare 
fund, local 287, received approximately $5 million per annum from 
the city of New York, representing approximately 14,000 working 
men and women who worked for varying agencies but primarily 
the New York Housing Authority and the New York City Health 
and Hospital Corp. 

Pursuant to one analysis there was an opinion that these men 
and wom~n who are the beneficiaries of this fund were receiving in 
the neighborhood of 65 cents on the dollar. Now, I am sure all busi
nessmen would agree that any organization has a certain adminis
trative cost factor, but I doubt if they would agree that that admin
istrative cost factor is in the nature of 85 percent. The New York 
State Insurance Department under article 8(a) of the New. York 
State· insurance law has jurisdiction over some welfare funds. In 
the 1950' s th~re is an opinion rendered by the attorney general of 
the State of New York. PU1'suant to that opinion it has been the 
view of the New York State Insurance Department that they do 
not have jurisdiction over unilaterally administered welfare funds. 

This Teamsters fund avoided Federal regulation since it involvf d 
public employees. This Teamsters fund further avoided State reg·j
lation in that it had a unilateral board of trustees. It was not bi
lateral. Third, the comptroller of the city of New York apparently 
gave this matter low priority in terms of auditing and checking on 
it. Notwithstanding these statutory gaps, the New York State In
surance Department did, in fact., conduct an investigation not of 
the welfare fund but of the insurance carrier. 

Now, although they did not have direct jurisdiction over the wel
fare fund they did have jurisdiction over the insurance carrier. 
Pursuant to that, they did conduct an investigation and they did 
take testimony and they did, in fact, recoup certain sums of money. 
However, as history moved along, that particular welfare fund 
went self-insured and now they are allegedly self-insured to save 
t.he money of paying a carrier. However, when they did go self-in
sured they retained the same brokers and service providers that 
they had when they had an insurance carrier. So the suggestion 
has to be raised, why did they go self-insured? Was it to cut their 
costs, the savings were minimal or did they go self-insured t.o ter
minate the jurisdiction of a regulatory authority that is the New 
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York State Insurance Department who had regulation over the 
New York State insurance carrier? 

If I could take 2 or 3 minutes of your time. We have had a lot of 
discussion today about this area. Having worked extensively on 
this matter, I think the proper request is that all prosecutors, 
whether they be district attorneys or U.s. attorneys view this area 
with a view toward fraudulent crimes, particqlarly the crime of 
grand larceny, be that by false pretense or false promise or by the 
crime of mail fraud, which I am sure we all understand is a predi
cate crime for RICO. 

There is a Federal case that says that fraud need not be defined. 
It is fertile as the human imagination. If we define it,. someone will 
attempt to find a way around that definition and what I am really 
saying to you quite simply or requesting of you humbly is that 
when we analyze this material we all must adopt a common law 
perception of fraud as we have codified them under varying State 
grand larceny statutes and as we have adopted them into the Fed-
eral mail fraud statutes. . 

rrhe Commission, as I have indicated, made several recommenda
tions. Amongst those recommendations, in our analysis of this 
matter we found fraud. We found breach of fiduciary duty and we 
found waste at the Teamsters Local 237 local welfare fund. The 
New York State Investigation Commission recommended that the 
U.S. attorney institute criminal proceedings. 

We recommended that Barry Feinstein, the chairman of the 
board of trustees and the other trustees at the time of the event 
resign. We recommended that the Local 237 welfare fund civilly 
sue the insurance carrier, the brokers and other responsible parties 
including the trustees themselves, if necessary, to recover their 
losses. 

We further recommended that the comptroller of the city of New 
York institute a stepped up audit of the welfare funds. We further 
recommended that the New York Insurance Department continue 
to seek from the State legislature broader powers to control public, 
and I emphasize the word "public," employee welfare funds and 
that other agencies such as the banking department consider seek
ing similar authority. 

We also recommended that the city of New York review the pres
ent system and consider instituting joint management of these 
funds, and also consider entirely different systems of providing 
benefits. The system that now exists is one that lends itself to diffi
culty. It is a system pursuant to a collective bargaining agreement 
where money is handed to welfare funds. The trustees are what we 
call unilateral, that is, they are all appointed by members of the 
union. 

There has been a gap in the jurisdiction on a Federal level, on a 
State level and on a city level. I think frequently in this area that 
has become known as white collar crime this committee requests 
that local district attorneys and U.S. attorneys analyze these mat~ 
ters with a view toward fraud. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Thomas Carroll follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF THOMAS CARROLL, ACTING CHIEF COUNSEL, NEW YORK 
STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION 

The New York State Commission of Investigation ("t~e qommi.ssion") was estab
lished by the State Legislature in 1958 to serve as a specIal mvestlgatory arm <;>f ~he 
legislative arid executive branches C?f Nevy Y <;>rk ~tate gover!lmen.t. !he CommIsSIOn 
has the duty and power to conduct mvestIgatlOns m connectIOn WIth. 

(a) The faithful execution and effective enforce~ent of. the laws of the st~te: 
with particular reference but not limited to organIZed cnme and racketeermg, 

(b) The conduct of officers ~.d employees, and of officers and employees of 
public corporations and authorIties; and . , . . 

(c) Any matter concerning the public peace, publIc safe~y' ~nd pu~lIc Justice. 
The Commission, in its role as fact fmder, has a responsIbIlIty to mform a~d 

advise the Legislature and the Governor of the State of Ne~ York. of I?robl:ms m 
the administration of governmellt and to recommend remedIal legISlatIOn, regula-
tions or management practices. . . . 

In investigating the conduct of government, the Com~IllssIOn I?erforms a uIllque 
service No other New York Commission performs a ~mque SerVH?e .. No <?ther New 
York State agency has the duty and authority to examme the aruIllIllstratIOn of gov
ernmental programs in order to determine whether there are ab~sesj whether 
crimes have been committed; whether public offi~ials and ~~~l?yees, eIther through 
willful misconduct of negligent disregard of theIr responsIbIlIties, h~ve ~ncouraged 
abuse' and whether risks of abuse can be reduced through new legISlation, regula-
tions ~r management practices. . d J 

The members of the Commission are Lola S. Lea (ChaIr), Earl W. Bry ges, r., 
Thomas J. Culhane and Bernard C. Smith. '" 

In 1980 and 1981, the Commission conducted an mvestIgatIOn of the, Te~st7rs 
Local 237 Welfare Fund C'the Welfare Fund"). In March, 198~, tl?-e CommISSIon 
issued a Report entitled "A Trust Betrayed: Fraud, Breach of FIdUCIary Duty, and 
Waste at the Teamsters Local 237 Welfare Fund." The. Rep~~ revealed ~o~ th~ 
Welfare Fund's insurance brokers and consultants, obtamed Illegal com~IS~Iona 
under sham "service" and "promotional" contracts from t~::> Welfare F~~d s msur-
er the Trans World Life Insurance Company of New York ( Trans World ). .' 

Teamsters Local 237 represents over fourteen thousand men and wom~n working 
for the City of New York. It is the Nation's largest :reamster~ pubhc-employee 
union Each year New York City, pursuant to collective bargaInmg agreements 
with Local 237, c~ntributes approximately $5 million to the We~fare Fund.est~b
lished and managed by officers of Local 237. The Welfare Fund eXISts to proVI iie Im
portant health and Efe insurance benefits to the workers represented by Teamsters 

Lo~l~~~', Barry Feinstein, ("FE~L.lstein") became President of T~ru.nsters Loc~l 237 
and Chairman of the Welfare Fund's Board of Trustees. As ChaIrma~ of tl?-e. \oard 
of Trustees Feinstein selected William Wallach ("Wallach"), a long-time fnen land, 
relative by 'marriage, as the Welfare Fund'.s insur~ce brok7r ~d ~onsultant. . '.' 

From 1972 through 1978, Wallach and hI~ B:SsocI~te, CalVIn Wm~ck were ~aId ove~ 
$2 million by Trans World to perform admInIstratIve and promotIOnal SerVICElS pur
suant to sham contracts which were either not performed, unnecessary ~ per
formed by the Welfare Fund's internal administrative staff at a cost to ~he Welfare 
Fund exceeding $400,000 per year. The payments actually represen,ted il~egal co~
missions paid to Wallach and Winick for placing the Welfare Fund s busmesB With 
Trans World. These moneys were char~e~ directly t<;> th:e ~iV elfare Fund ?y Trans 
World. In 1979 and 1980 Wallach and WmICk were paId SImilar amounts dIrectly by 
the Welfare Fund. . .. W 11.' 

Wallach and Winick concealed from the trustees and ben.eficlanes of ~h~ e lare 
Fund and the New York State Insurance Department, the Illegal commISSIons ,they 
received while falsely represen~ing that Tr~s W?rl~ had been selected as the Wel
fare Fund's carrier on the basIS of competItive blddmg, and that all fees and com
missions had been filed with and approved by the Insurance De~a~tment as re
quired by law. As a result of the illegal payments to Wallach and WmIck, and other 
excessive fees, Trans World's administrative ch:arges to the 'Yelf~re Fund were 
more than 2'12 times as great as the adJ?1inistrat~ve charges ordmarIly made by an 
insurance carrier to a welfare fund the SIZe of 237 s Welfare Fund. .. 

Feinstein used his political influence ill attempts to prevent the publIc dlscloslfre 
of facts showing that Trans World, Wal~ach ~nd ~ini~k .were grossly overchargmg 
the Welfare Fund. At the same time, Femstem used hIS lllflue!lc~ over th~ trustees 
to perpetuate the arrangements which enabled Wallach and WInICk to enrlch them
selves at the Welfare Fund's expense. 
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In early 1977, the investigation revealed, Feinstein learned that the New York 
City Comptroller's Office was auditing the Welfare Fund. When Feinstein learned 
that the auditors had concluded that "the Welfare Fund is not purchasing the best 
benefit package at the lowest cost," and had criticized other aspects of the Welfare 
Fund's management, he complained to Richard Wells, New York City Comptroller 
Goldin's former executive assistant. Arrangements were made for Feinstein and 
Wells to meet privately at lunch with the First Deputy Comptroller Martin Ives. 
Subsequentl~, the audit was suspended for over two years on the ground that the 
Comptroller s Office needed additional data from other funds concerning their ad
ministrative costs. 

Feinstein continued to protect Wallach and Winick after learning from a New 
York State Insurance Department investigation that Trans World, Wallach and 
Winick had grossly overcharged the Welfare Fund. The investigation disclosed that 
Feinstein, in mid-1979, sent his attorney to complain to Superintendent Albert 
Lewis of the Insurance Department that the Department's investigation intended to 
"get Feinstein." The Insurance Department, however, pressed on with its investiga
tion of Trans World, Wallach, and Winick. The investigation resulted, in March of 
1980, in the return of $1.3 million to the Welfare Fund by Trans World, Wallach 
and Winick, as well as payments to twelve other welfare funds of $900,000. These 
payments represented a settlement whereby the insurance company and brokers 
paid about one-half of the commissions they had overcharged the Welfare Fund. The 
Settlement Agreement preserved the Welfare Fund's right to sue for the balance. 
The Commission's Report strongly commends Superintendent Lewis for his 
Department's investigation. 

In early 1980, when the Insurance Department Was negotiating this settlement 
with Trans World, Wallach, and Winick, the Welfare Fund through its counsel ob
tained a written opinion of an insurance consulting firm, William M. Mercer, Inc. 
("Mercer"), that the settlement was "acceptable." The opinion was based in part on 
the totally erroneous assumption that Trans World, Wallach, and Winick had com
plied with laws requiring the filing with the Insurance Department of information 
about the fees being paid to Wallat!h, Winick, and others. Feinstein and the Mercer 
report assured the Board of Trustees of the Welfare Fund that the Insurance De
partment had reviewed and approved all fees paid by Trans World and received by 
Wallach and Winick. As a result, even after the Insurance Department's fmdings 
were known, the Board of Trustees voted in June, 1980 not to sue Trans World, 
Wallach, or Winick for the return of over $2 million they still owed the Welfare 
Fund; and Wallach and Winick's company continued on as consultants and adminis
tra:ors of the Welfare Fund earning over $270,000 a year. Subsequent to the 
Commission's public hearings, Mercer retracted its report. 

The Commission's Report concluded that Feinstein dominated the trustees of the 
Welfare Fund and that the trustees relied entirely on Feinstein, Wallach and 
Winick in purchasing insurance benefits for the Welfare Fund. "At no time," the 
Commission's Report stated, "did the Trustees make independent efforts to deter
mine whether less costly insurance could be obtained elsewhere, or whether Wal-
1ach and Winick were placing the insurance with Trans World solely to maximize 
their commissions." The Report added, ((when facts were brought to their attention 
indicating that the Fund had been the victim of a 'ripoff by Wallach and Winick, 
Feinstein was willing to continue using them as conSUltants, and the Trustees did 
not question Feinstein's judgmeni." Only after the Commission conducted public 
hearings in November, 1980, did the Trustees finally take action to discontinue the 
Welfare Fund's contractual relationship with Wallach and Winick, 

The Commission's Report also disclosed that the Trustees have so mismanaged 
the Welfare Fund that only 65 cents of every dollar received from New York City 
from 1972-1980 went to the Welfare Fund's ~e1!!hers as benefits. A substantial por
tion of the remainder was lost, the Cqm:nission says, due to fraud and wasteful 
practices. 

The Report noted that·, pUblic-employee welfare funds in New York State are 
largely unregUlated. New York City contributes over $140 million a year to over one 
hundred welfare funds. The funds are not regulated by federal law, and are subject 
to review only to the limited extent that the Insurance Department has jurisdiction 
over insurance arrangements made by some funds administered jointly by the City 
and the Un;'on. The New York City Comptroller has the power to audit and to over
see the management of the welfare funds. But, as ·of now, such audits are of low 
priority, and the Comptroller has no independent enforcement powers with respect 
to any abuses found by an audit. The Commission's Report recommended that the 
Insurance Department and other agencies seek from the New York Legislature ex
plicit powers to regulate pUblic-employee welfare funds .and that New York City 
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consider alternative methods of managing welfare funds and of providing benefits to 

NTh;::m~~s Ju~~cc:r:~e:~ thank the Committee and i~ Chairman, Cl~ude 
Pepper, for the opportunity to submit this stau:ment ~d f?r havmg hear~ur ~= 
at our ublic hearings and hope our work will be 01 ~IBtance to the mml. • Th! Coninussion will be happy to provide any further assIStance that the Commlttee 
desires. 

Chairman PEPPER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Rinaldo. h . 
Mr. RINALDO. Thank you very much, Mr. C ru.rJ?lan. 
I just have a couple of questions that I would lik~ t<;> ask regard

ing the N ew Jersey SCI inquiry. As I understand It, It focused on 
labor controls in those plans.. . d 

Was there any similar fraud at nonunIon plants? Was organIZe 
crime involved in those efforts as well? Was that area.~xplored? 

Mr. DELTuFO. I think Mr. Hutch could correct me if I am wrong 
as to the detail, I think the investigation, as we have fmally lo~ed 
it down and moved to public hearing, focused on those two particu-
lar plans. h'· d to 

The one, a more or less closed plan, t e unIOns were suppose. . 
o through but I don't think it extended into the employer.possibilfty, although I think that that certainly is something that IS ?f P?S

sible consequence and I am sure can and does happen from bme to 
time. . 

I don't think it was part of thIS. . . 
Mr. RINALDO. So really because it wasn't part o~ It, It would be 

difficult to answer the question. I know PennsylvanIa cond~cted an 
inquiry, New Jersey, New YO!k. Do.you ~l c,ooperate or IS there 
duplication of effort involved m the Investigations or do you share 
your resources and facts you come up with? "", 

Mr. LEWIS. I guess we all say, I hope, th~ sam~ thing. 'll1ere IS an 
excellent cooperative effort among our InvestIg~t0:t:s thro~gh0l1:t 
the three commissions. There is a national organIZatIOn of m.vest!,
gating commissions that m~ets occasionally and the cooperatIOn 1'13 
good. Like in anything else m law eJ?for~ement. . ',' 

Unfortunately, you do have duplIcation, you do have! we thin~ 
we have avoided competition. B'Llt~n!ortunatel~, there IS competi
tion in law enforcement,also, /Nhicn IS destruc~Ive. I suppose that 
the fact that we are her~~:t~T:ee of us Tepre.sentIng .our ~hree Stat~ 
agencies, and you could probably h:;l.ve ~nV1ted CalIfornIa and IllI-
nois also, do essentially the same thIng. ' ... 

It' shows what we are experiencing in all the. ma~or mdust~Ial 
States, and we need help nationally and stateWide In regulatIOn 
and legislation. . .. Id 

Mr. RINALDO. Mr. DelTufo, in the SCI InvestI~atIOn, :VOU you 
say you were breaking new ground, so to. speak, Ill; rooting out or
ganized crime, or do you think you were sImply taking up the slack 
in an area neglected by the Federal Government or perhaps not 
properly handled by the Department of Labor? . 

Mr. DELTuFO. Let me try to answer that this wa~. ~here cer~aI~
ly have been criminal investigations into scheme~ sImIl~r .to thI~ In 
different parts of the country. Th~ sqI entere~ Into th~s Investiga
tion largely in the first instance WIth Infor~atIOn supphed ?y State 
law enforcement who came to the conclusIOn that there mIght not 
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be sufficient evidence with these two particular matters to success
fully pursue criminal prosecution. 

So it was turned over to the SCI to look at from the broader 
social perspectives. I think the SCI inq:uiry was useful in highlight
ing this kind of problem and calling for some type of attention that 
should be given to it. 

In the context of having State law enforcement, for example, and 
the SCls being the agencies to ferret out this type of information in 
the first instance, again, it would seem to me that the oversight for 
these pension plans is the responsibility of the Department of 
Labor. 

The fact that the schemes were not picked up through some rou
tine audit or pursuit would suggest that responsibilities, were not 
being discharged as conscientiously or as comprehensively as possi
ble. 

Now, in defense of the Department of Labor, of anybody else in 
this area, resources are at a premium. It is very, very-these are 
not necessarily simple things. 

A criminal investigation in this area could take years. So you 
really do need manpower, and you need skilled manpower. 

Mr. RINALDO. That means money. 
Mr. DELTuFO. That means money. That is not easily come by 

these days in terms of the Federal priorities and various budgetary 
restraints. 

Mr. RINALDO. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. CARROLL. Mr. Rinaldo, may I also add on the question of 

skills, I would just like to agree with that. The particular reason I 
would like to agree with the need for particularized skills in this 
area is that in our investigation, not only did we determine that 
there was a fraudulent scheme involved, what we have also deter
mined is that that fraudulent scheme had been concealed. 

If I could just continue with the Chair's permission for one or 
two moments. Although this particular fund was not,' in fact, sub
ject to ERISA, it had voluntarily submitted ERISA information and 
ERISA forms and on those forms varying fees were disguised from 
the members of the union, the beneficiaries. 

Also, in the filing with the State insurance department, there 
was certain concealment of what was, in fact, occurring. 

I would just like to ascribe to Mr. DelTufo's comment that you do 
need skilled investigators in this area because if anyone· is to pick 
up the ERISA form, 5500, or D2 under the Welfare and Pension 
Plan Disclosure Act, it merely has certain categories known in 
commissions. 

Then it has other matters called administrative fees. Frequently 
the money that ends up in the broker's hand is in reality a com
mission, but is disguised as an administrative fee. 

And to be able to analyze that and make that distinction re
quires the eye of a trained investigator. Further, when you do pen
etrate this on the level of the misfiling or misrepresentations of fil
ings with the State insurance department, you are obviouslyenter
ing a highly technical area geared to each particular State. 

Again, in New York State, for example, there is a decremental 
commission scale. One of the cases you involved 2 hours ago in this 
room inv.vlved a situation where someone was taking-indIvidual 
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life insurance is different from group insurance, varying with the 
commission. . 

The scheme we uncovered in this particular eyent w~s proper ~ 
the sense that there was group insurance, but It was lIDpr?per ~n 
the sense that there were illegal commissions that were beIng dIS
guised under administrative fees, under service agreements, under 
maintenance contracts, under a whole host of other names. Those 
names they can dream up new names 5 years from now. 

That is why it takes a lot of particularized skill in this refined 
area. h . t 

Mr. RINALDO. I agree. Mr. Chairman, I had a~ot er meetIng a 
12:30. I hope it is still going on. But before leaVIng, I do want to 
compliment the witnesses. 

I think they have come up with some excellent suggestions, and 
all of them, I think, to get at the root causes of the problem, and 
particularly those from the witnesses from New Jersey. 

I have looked over the summary of the proposals in your docu
ment and I certainly think the State has the resources to imple
ment' what are very, very sound recommendations. If you. take 
those combined with what can be done at the Federal level, It ap
pear~ to me that we won't have to throw up our hands and say it is 
an impossible task. Instead, it would be very, very workable, and 
hopefully we would be able to get the problem under control. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. DELTuFO. Thank you very much, Mr. Rinaldo. 
Chairman PEPPER. Thank you. 
Gentlemen, I want to ask each of you three commissioners what 

do you think could be done on a Federal level to combat the fraud 
and abuse in pension and employee benefit plans. 

Start with Mr. Carroll. 
Mr. CARROLL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In the first instance, I 

think this committee and Congress should consider PERISA, P-E-R-
I-S-A, a Public Employee Retir~ment Insuz:ance Ac~. . 

In the second instance, I think that thIS commIttee sh?uld, .~ve 
consideration to requesting U.S. attorneys throughout thIS Nt. tIOn 
to analyze welfare funds with a view toward mail f~aud. . 

I realize, of course, that may mandate a certaIn staffing .. Issue 
and a certain expertise, both in the area of labor law and I~ the 
area of insurance practices. . 

I respectfully urge this committee that the U.S. att~rneys 
throughout this country h!ive specialized units with t~ose particu
lar skills and that they brmg to,bear the power .of theIr .office o? a 
criminal basis and that they, in fact, analyze thIS materIal preCIse
ly the way th~ New York State Investigation Commission <lid. 

It is my personal perception that the U.S. ~ttorn~ys throughout 
America, if they made a concerted effor~ a~ dOIng thIS, there ~ould 
be a lot of indictments and a lot of conVICtIOns, and there would be 
a lot less problems. 

Chairman PEPPER. Thank you. 
Mr. Lewis. 
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Chairman, I would echo what Tom just said and. 

expand on it. jus~ a little. As we indicated, the pu~lic employee 
union sector .IS VIrtually unregulated, and that certaInly needs at
tention. 
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Second, with respect to all union activity, or these types of funds, 
whether they be co employer-employee, and we incidentally found 
not an awful lot of difference between the two, there should be a 
greater degree of reporting required so as to ferret out the conflicts 
of interest that we find all over the place, the finder's fees that are 
so egregious in certain instances, the disclosures in advance that 
are necessary, or at least on an annual basis which really reflect in 
this kind of thing, the reporting aspect of it. 

I would agree with Mr. DelTufo that in many areas, the penalty 
sections could be increased for criminal convictions. 

But finally, I guess in the final analysis, it resolves around the 
enforcement and the investigative ability of those charged with 
doing just that, the Department of Labor, U.S. attorneys as well as 
local district attorneys'. 

Many tools are in place. 'fhe RICO tools exist, the fraud statutes 
exist. I think those ought to be used more vigorously in thi.s area. 

Mr. DELTuFO. I guess I will echo some of those comments and 
not take a lot of time, Mr. Chairman. 

Certainly some types of reporting requirements could be boosted 
so at least either you will fmd out the information, or you will 
have some basis for taking some action about it. But again~ I think 
you have have all the-ERISA is a fairly, a substantial statute. 

Other Federal labor legislation, there is a lot of teeth to it. I 
know that the Federal strike force that I supervised when I was 
U.S. attorney, had a priority in labor racketeering and welfare 
frauds and that type of thing. 

There are many statutes in title 26 that deal with this~ and we 
use them successfully in some cases. But the important thing is to 
get the information. 

That involves having the audit capacity, having the means to go 
out and look, and then find the fraud, conduct the second-level in
terviews and prosecute. 

So I think that is the most important thing that has to' be pur
sued. And in. the long run, the cases can be so complex that crimi
nal prosecution per s~ is not necessarily going to be the ultimate 
deterrent. 

There has got to be something short of that on the civil side. And 
I think reporting, closer scrutiny by skilled investigative accounts 
is the way to go. 

I have to confess to not having much knowledge about what is in 
the statute on this subject as of the present time, but certainly the 
strictures surrounding management of the money are important to 
be reviewed and to see if there is some way of insuring that indus
tries are appointed to manage it. 

As I say, I am not sure what is in there now, but that would cer~ 
tainly be an area to explore. 

Chairman PEPPER. Quickly now, how have the wor.kers been af
fected by the fraudulent practices you have uncovered? 

Mr. DELrrUFO. I am sorry, can you repeat that? 
Chairman PEPPER. How have the WQ:r-kers, people covered by 

these,protected by these pension funds, how have they be.~n affect
ed by these fraudulent practices you all describe? 

Mr. DELTuFo. Yes, the union members have lost some of their 
resources. And until some of these investigations nipped some of 
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these plans in the bud, they were facing the prospect of greater 
types of depletions of resources. 'b fil d b 

Chairman PEPPER. To you~ knowled~e, have SUIts een 1 e y 
the workers in any case seeking redress. 

Mr. DELTuFO. I can't think o~ any., . . 
Mr LEWIS. We can't think of any In Pe~nsylvan~a, eIther. h. I 
Mr: CARROLL. I have receiv~d info~matIOn that In the case t at 

have referred to, a civil laWSUIt has, In fact, be hen ?fi{;d. kn there 
Mr. DELTuFO. May I m~ke ~ comment on tat. ou OW, 

is-the union people ca~l fIltImately lose money because ,the re
sources the moneys that ;l..f'~ going into these plans for theIr b~ne
fit can be depleted beca~s~ 'the people controllIng these enterprises 
aren't interested in prOVIdIng dental care. . h t t' I £ 

They are interested in getting money out .. So t e po en If or 
loss is there. Union members may not see It that way ear yon. 
That may be part of the problem. , d h 

They look at it largely that it is the employer s money an w hO 
cares, so long as I go next Tuesday and somebody cleans my teet , 
everything's fine. h' k h t £ th' b-

They don't see the long-range problem, It m t a, or IS pro 
lem and for a lot of other union problems, you are g?Ing to have to 
get union people attuned to the fact that they are b~Ing taken, that 
organized crime is not interested in them and that In the long rUll, 
they are going to lose. n. b . t' th I 

You may not see any immediate financI~ d:-aIn, ut 1 18 ere. 
mean, I can account to you that after conVicting Tony. Provenzano 
and talking t'ry people fairly recently, there ar.e people In ttat l~~al 
in New Jers,''Y who still think that everythmg was muc e er 
when he was there. .. . I 'th 

Obviously, crazy. But it is education and It IS gettIng peop ~ '£ t 
some responsibility in the union move~ent to stand on theIr ee 
and do something about some of these thIngs. . . 

I think that is really where the solution ultimately lIes.. f 
Chairman PEPPER. As I understand it, the:e are three kinds. 0 

plans. An employer plan, a joint empl?yer-unlOn plan, and a uz.llon 
plan. Now, do these fraudulent practlC;s that you have descrIbed 
occur in all three of these types of plans. . 

Mr. LEWIS. We have seen them in all thr~e, yes, SIr. , 
Chairman PEPPER. Is that the observation of you other gentle-

men? 'th 
Mr. DELTuF9. The investigation tha~ we conducted was WI . 

union plans. I have information from prIOr law en~orcement ~SSal0Cdl
ations about it being broader than that, and I thInk l\f~. ~In 0 

asked this question before. I think you can expect to see It In all of 
those areas. d t d d . h' h I 

In many of the investigations that were con uc e an In w IC. 
participated, employers are simply concerIl:ed about conductIng 
their business and not having anybody on t~e~r back. ld 

If it costs a few more bucks, they are WIllIng to go-you WOll 

make arrangements with the devil. . f h 
Chairman PEPPER. I just want to ask one other questIOn 0 eac 

one of you in conclusion. 
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Is the Federal Government participating in trying to prevent and 
trying to correct these fraudulent practices as much as you feel it 
should? 

Start with you, Mr. Carroll. 
Mr. CARROLL. No. 
Chairman PEPPER. Mr. Lewis? 
Mr. LEWIS. Certainly, in a word, no, or they wouldn't be existing. 

The Department of Labor has been cooperative with Our investiga
tions. Certainly the strike forces in the U.S. attorney's offices and 
the FBI have been very cooperative. 

But I guess as Mr. DelTufo and Mr. Carroll have said, there are 
just so m~ny resources to apply to the project. 

It is difficult. We would like more. 
Chairman PEPPER. Mr. DelTufo. 
Mr. DELTuFO. Department of Labor has some good people and 

there are some good investigators out there in the field. They cer
tainly need more of them. 

But they are not the easiest agency to deal with. They could be 
more zealous and more conscientious. 

Chairman PEPPER. What about the Department of Justice? 
Mr. DELTuFO. My experience with the Department of Justice is 

that this is a priority area, that resources are being expended in 
this area, and that if the information that is necessary to prosecu
tion is developed, the will and zeal to prosecute is there. 

I think the Department of Justice is doing its job. 
Chairman PEPPER. Is it in your opinion or not? 
Mr. DELTuFO. It is, in my opinion, doing its job. It is ~ampered 

by, in this particular area, by not having access, ready access to a 
lot of information that would be necessary to the pursuit of crimi
nal proceedings. 

I am talking about audit information, that type of thing. 
Chairman PEPPER. Does the Department of Labor and Depart

ment of Justice work with your commissions t.o get that commis
sion in order to do an effective job of prosecution? Do they work 
closely with you all? 

Mr. DELTuFO. I really don't have any experience with that. I 
don't think there was Department of Labor participation in this in
vestigatio'n. I believe there was some assistance given to our com
mission in the course of this investigation. 

Chairman PEPPER. Do you all report, turn over any information 
you discover in these areas, to the Department of Justice and to 
the Department of Labor? 

Mr. DELTuFo. As far as our report is concerned, it started in its 
incipie~t stage because there was information which was impor
tant, but which State law enforcement felt could not Support a 
criminal prosecution. The absence of books and records and a lot of 
problems that were encountered during the Course of this investi
gation, and I commend the skills of the' investigative people that 
are here today in being able to piece it together at all, suggested 
that probably criminal prosecution would not be possible on the 
record that was developed. Inforrriation was made available to Fed
eral and State· authorities, The Federal Strike Force in Newark 
conducted an investigation into Local 906, United Auto Workers, 
Mahwah, N.J., and as a result, the local financial secretary, 
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Eugene Roerher, was indicted on two counts of embe.?:zlement. The 
investigation of local 906-which had a dental care plan with Dr. 
Sokol-continues. And the New Jersey Board of Dentistry has com
menced an investigation of Dr. Sokol. 

Chairman PEPPER. Here are investigating commissions in three 
great States, New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. I would 
think it 'would be a mine of valuable information for the Federal 
Governinent if they have primary responsibility in the field in the 
information you discover. 

It would seem to me that they would be working very closely to 
ferret out these cases and go ahead and prosecute where it is the 
Federal function to prosecute, and call upon you to help them to 
provide the materials to carry out a successful prosecution. 

Do they do that? 
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Chairman, the evidence we uncovered is now 

under consideration in several grand juries in eastern Pennsylva
nia, both Federal and State. But I would certronly concur with the 
implication in your question that we could use more vigorous pros-
ecution in this area. . 

Mr. CARROLL. Mr. Chair, I also join with Mr. Lewis in that all 
the evidence, all the material that we developed in our investiga
tion was turned over to the U.S. Attorney. I would just like to note 
that since we have been discussing this on two levels, both the Fed
erallevel and the State level, that ERISA is preemptive. 

And that, therefore, if you have a welfare fund under ERISA, I 
can see where a local district attorney would develop a criminal 
case against the parties defrauding a welfare fund, and I can fur
ther see an astute defense attorney walking into court and saying, 
"Mr. State D.A., you do not have jurisdiction over this matter since 
it has been preempted by ERISA." 

Now, you asked earlier varying recommendations. I would sug
gest that the committee consider that since ERISA is preemptive, 
that they build in an exception, and that exception regarding 
criminal acti:vity, so that that criminal activity Can be approached 
on a State level through grand larceny, and also on a Federal level 
through mail fraud. 

They are different. They are very similar crimes, but they are 
different in theory and there are different burdens of proof. I 
would hate to see the day 6 months down the road where a case 
was brought on one level and dismissed because the burden of 
proof was not met. 

I mean, it would be kind of caught betwixt and between the right 
hand and the left hand. 

Chairman PEPPER. I am glad you brought that out. I wasn't 
aware of the extent that the Federal law preempted State jurisdic
tion. It would seem to me that we should clarify that by withdraw
ing the preemption of the Federal legislation and allow clearly the 
States to proceed as and when they will when they think they 

, should open an investigation or prosecution. 
Mr. CARROLL. There was a decision by a Federal justice, Werker, 

New York, Southern District Court. I do not have the citation with 
me at this particular time, but I am sure counsel is familiar with 
that particular case that dealt precisely with that issue. 
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Chairman PEPPER. We are glad to get that. Well, gentlemen, 
thank you very much. And all of you who have come here today. I 
appreciate all of it, the valuable help you have given our commit
tee. 

[Whereupon, at 2 p.m., the select committee was adjourned.] 

----~-~---
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APPENDIX 1 
)) 

[From the Congressional Record. Senate. Wednesday. October 28,1981) 

By Mr. NUNN (for himself, Mr. CHILES, Mr. RoTH, Mr. RUDMAN, Mr. NICKLEs, Mr. 
DECoNCINI, Mr. STENms, Mr. JOI:INSTON, Mr. PEYOR, Mr. HOLLINGs, and Mr. HATCH): 

S. 1785. A bill to increase the penalties for violations of the Taft-Hartley Act, to 
prohibit persons, upon their convictions of certain crimes, from holding offices in or 
certain positions r~lated to labor organizations and employee benefit plans, and to 
clarify oortain responsibilities of the Department of Labo:t:; to the Committee ort 
Labor and Human Re$pm·ces. 

"LABOR MAN'AGEMENT RACKETEERING Aer' OF 1981 

Mr. :NUNN. Mr;' President, on behalf of myself and Senators CmLEs, ROTH, 
RUDMAN, NICKLES, DECoNCINI, STENNIS, JOHNSTON, PRYOR, HOLLINGS, and HATCH, I 
am today reintroducing the provisions of S. l163, the Labor Racketeering Act of. 
1981. S: 1163 was originally introduced by me on May 12, 1981, and was designed to 
help ease the problems of corruption on the Nation's waterfront. Since introducing 
S. 1163 in May, we have~onsulted with many groups both inside and outside of Gov
ernroeht. We have received many recommendations and suggestions to clarify and 
tighten S. 1163. The bill which I am introducing today contains all of the essential 
provisions of S" 1163, but with what we 'believe to be substantial improvements 
which represent the views and inRut of all parties 

The technical changes we are making have no substantive effect, on the provisions 
of S. 1163. The main provisions of that bill remain intact in this bill, Thooe main 
provisions are: ,,' , 

First, making tlDlt;!faft-Hartley Act a felony for all violations, involVing $1,000 or 
more; ,\, " 

Second, requiring immediate removal· upon conviction of an individual convicted 
of enumerated crimes and crimes relating to his official position;, 

Third, broadening the defmition of the types of positK .. ns an individual is barred, 
from upon conviction of enumerated cries; 

Fti)urth~dncreasL.\i.g the time of disbarment from 5 to 10 years; 
Fifth,escrowing a convicted official's saJary for the duration of his apP,eal, in case 

the conviction is reversed; and . 
Sixth, clarifying the jurisdiction of the Department of LabOr with respect to its 

responsibility for detecting and investigating'criminal violations relating to ERISA., 
The changes made in S. 1163 which are incorporated into this new bill are, as I 

said, largely technical. SectionS of S. 1163 is chaQ.ged in the following way. That bill 
calls for the immediate removal of any person who haapeen'convicted of any felony 
or any other crime, including miSdemeanors, which involve the use, or misuse of 
that person's labor union or employee benefit plan affiliation. " 

We have altered that language by enumerating the particul~ officeholdel'S sub-
, ject to this provision, and by leaving the lists of disqualifying crimes,pow in 29 

U.S.C. 504 and 29 U.S.c, 1111 as they are presently written. We have added t9 the 
end of the list ofcriines a catchall phrase requiring removal if the individual~ is con- ' 
vieW of any Federal or State felony involving abuse tir misus~ of his official posi-
tion." " , '" 

In S. 1163, ,in sections ,3 and 7~ are lists of nine positions which an in,diVidual is 
prohibited" from holding if he has beeD convicted Qf an enumerated crim~. We be
lievethat" several of these positions were overly broad and aa .!!,uch might have 
caused prQblems ~uch M inhibit~ng the payment of union pensions·or even p:t;'~:)1UQit
ing union membership. This new bill contains, a subsection replaCing the odgii].al 
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list with what we feel is a description more accurately reflecting the type of posi
tions we intend an individual to be barred from. 

The main change was in the last sentence which stated: 
"No person shall knowingly permit any other person to serve in any capacity in 

violation of this section." 
It has been brought to our attention that the word "permit" may inadvertently be 

construed by a court to mean that union officials who deal with a disbarred individ
ual hired by a private entity may have some responsibility or criminal liability and 
alternatively employers who deal with disbarred union officials may have some 
criminal liability for their dealings. 

We t.herefore reworded the last sentence to read: 
"No person shall knowingly hire, retain, employ, or otherwise place any other 

person to serve in any capacity in violation of this section." . 
This more accurately places the burden on the entity or individuals who actually 

employ persons who have been disqualified by virtue of a conviction. 
This bill also contains some minor corrections of typographical errors we found in 

S. 1163 and which I will not enumerate here. 
On October 28 and 29 the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations will 

conduct hearings during :which we hope to hear the views of the Labor Department 
and the AFL-CIO on this bill. We are hopeful that we may gain their support for its 
swift passage by this Congress. It is imperative that Congress itself act swiftly to 
halt the growing corruption on our waterfronts. This bill is a significant step in that 
direction. It should serve as a signal to organized crime and corrupt union leaders 
that the American public will no longer tolerate their manipulation of our water
front economy for criminal ends. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the text of the bill be printed in the 
Record. 

'1'hare being no objection, the bill was ordered to be printed in the Record, as £:01-
lows: 

S. 1875 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be referred to as the "Labor 
Management Racketeering Act of 1981". 

SEC. 2. Subsection (d) of section 186 of title 29, United States Code, as amended, is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(d)(l) Any person who willfully violates any of the provisions of subsection (a) or 
(b) of this section shall, upon \conviction thereof, be guilty of a felony and be subject 
to a fme of not more than $15,000, or imprisoned for not more than five years, or 
both; but if the value of the amount of money or t.hing of value involved in 
violation(s) of t.he provisions of this section does not exceed $1,000, he shallbe guilty 
of a misdemeanor and be subject to rme of not more than $10,000, .or imprisoned for 
not more than one year, or both.". 

SEC. 3. Subsection (a) of section 1111 of title 29, United Statef.' Code, as amended, 
is amended by adding the following after "No person" and before "who. has beel) 
convicted": 

"who is an administrator, fiduciary, officer, trustee, custodian, counsel, agent, em":'·' 
ployee or representative in any capacity of any employee benefit plan or who pro
vides goods or services Or who is a consultant or. advisor tU:>f,lny employee benefit 
plan." . 

SEC. 4. Subsection /(a) of section 1111 of title 29, United States Code, as amended, 
is amended by'a~ulng the following after "the Labor-Management Reporting and 
Dit)closure Act of 1959": 

"'or any other felony involving abuse or misuse of such person's labor organization 
or employee benefit plan position or employment; or conspiracy to commit any such 
crimes; or attempt to commit any such crimes, or a crime in which any of the fore
going .crimes in an element, shall serve or be permitted to serve: 

1/(1) as an administrator, fiduciary, officer, trustee, custodian, counsel, agent, em
ployee, or representative in any capacity of any employee benefit plan, 

//(2) as a consultant or adviser to any labor organization or employee benefit plan, 
"(3) as aq. officer, director, trustee, member of any executive board or similar gov

erning body, business agent, manager, organizer, et;nployee, or represefltative in any 
capacity of any labor organization, . 

"(4) as a lab.or relations consultant or adviser to a person engaged in an industry 
or activity affecting commerce, or as an officer, director, agent, or employee of any 
group or association of employers dealing with any labor organization, 
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"(5) in a position which entitles its occl'pant to a share of the proceeds of, or as an 
officer or ex~cutive or administrative employee of, any entity whose activities are in 
whole or substantial part devoted to providing goods or services to any labor organi-
2'ation or employee benefit plan, or 

((6) jn any capacity that involves decisionmaking authority or custody or control 
of the moneys, funds, assets or pro}Jerty of any labor organization or employee hene
fit plan during or for ten years after such conviction or after the end of imprison~ 
ment on such conviction, whichever is the later, unless prior to the end of such ten
year period, in the case of a person so convic~d or imprisoned, (A) his citizenship 
rights, having been revoked as a result of such· conviction, have been fully restored, 
or (B) the United States Parole Commission determines that such person's service in 
any capacity referred to in paragraph (1) through (6) would not be contrary to the 
purposes of this subchapter. Prior to making' any such determination the Commis
sion shall hold an administrative hearing and shall give notice to such proceedings 
by certified mail to the Secretary of Labor and to State, county, and Federal pros
ecuting officials in the jurisdiction or jurisdictions in which such person was convict
ed. The Commission's determination in any such proceed;ng shall be final. No 
person shall knowingly hire, retain, employ or otherwise place any other person to 
serve in any capacity in violation of this section." 

SEC. 5. Subsection (b) of section 1111 of title 20, United States Code, as amended 
is amended as follows: ' 

u(b) AJJy person who intentionally violates this section shall be flned not more 
than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.". 

SEC. 6. Subsection (c) of section 1111 of title 20, United States Code, as amended, is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(c) For the purpose of this section: 
"(1) A person shall be deemed to have been 'convicted' and under the disability or 

'conviction' from the date of the judgment of the trial court, regardless of whether 
that judgment remains under appeal. . 

"(2) The term 'consultant' means any person who, for compensation, advises or 
represents a labor organization or an employee benefit plan or who provides other 
assistance to such organization or plan, concerning the establishment or operation 
of such organization or plan. , 

"(3) A period of parole shall not be considered as. part of a period of imprison
ment.". 

SEC. 7. Section 1111 of title 29, United States Code, as amended, is amended by 
adding at th~end thereof the following: 

"Cd) Where any person, by operation of this bection, has been barred from office or 
other position in a Jabor orga11ization or employee benefit plan as a result of a con
viction, upon the flling of an appeal of that convictiol), any salary which would be 
otherwise due him by virtue of said office or position, shall be placed in escrow by 
the individual or organization responsible for payment of seld sal.ary. Payment of 
said salary into escrow shall continue for the duration of the appeal or for the 
period of time during which said salary would be otherwise due, whichever period is 
~horter. Upon the fmal reversal or said per.son's conviction on appeal, the amounts 
III escrow shall be paid to him. Upon the final sustaining of that p.~rson's conviction 
on appeal, the ~ounts in escrow shall be retUrned to the individual or organization 
who was responSIble for payments of those amounts. Upon rmal reversal of said 
person's convictic.i:l, said person shall no longer be barred bl this statute from as
awning any position said person was previously barred from.' . 

SEC. 8. Subsection (a) of section 504 of title 29, United States Code, as amended is 
amended by adding the following after "or a violation of subchapter III or IV of this 
chapter:" 

"or any other felony involving abuse or misuse of such person's labor organization 
or employee benefit plan position or employment: or consph'acy to commit any such 
crunes, shall serve or be permitted to serve: 

"(1) as an administrator, fiduciary, officer, trustee, custodian, counsel, agent em-
pl?l.ee or represen~~ive in ~y capacity of any employee benefit plan, ' , 

(2) as a consultaut or adVISer to any labor organization or employee benefit plan 
"~3) as an offiC13l', director, trustee, membe~ of any executive board or similar gov: 

ernlllg body, busllless a.gent, manager, organIZer, employee, or representative in any 
caf?acity of any labor organization, 

'(4) as a labol" relations consultant or adviser to a person engaged in an industry 
or I:l,ctivity affecting commerce, or as an ofiic21:, director, as'ent, or employee of any 
gr?up pr assoc!B:tion of. employers (jIealing with any labor organization. . 

(5) In a posltlon WhICh entItles Its occupant to a sha.re of the proceeds of, or as an 
ofl'h:er or executive or administrative employee ot~ any entity whose /lctivities are in 
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whole or substantial part devoted to pro"iding goods or services to any labor organi
zation or employee benefit plan, or 

"(6) in any capacity that involves decisionmaking authority or custody or control 
of the moneys, funds, assets or property of any labor organization or employee bene
fit plan during or for ten years after such conviction or. after the end of such impris
onment, whichever is later, unless prior to the end of such ten-year period, in the 
case of a person so convicted or imprisoned. (A) his citizenship rights, having been 
revoked as a result of such conviction, have been fully restored, or (B) the United 
States Parole Commission determines that such person's service in any capacity re
ferred to in clause (1) through (6) would not be contrary to the purposes of this chap
ter. Prior to making any such determfuation the Commission shall hold an adminis
trative hearing and shall give notice of such proceeding by certified mail to the Sec
retary of Labor and to State, county, and Federal prosecuting officials in the juris
diction or jurisdictions in which such person was convkted. The Commission's deter
mination in any such proceeding shall be final. No person shall knowingly hire, 
retain, employ, or otherwise place any other person to serve in any capacity in vio-
lation of this section.". . 

SEC. 9. Subsection (b) of section 504 of title 29, United States Code, as ame'::tded, is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(b) Any person who willfully violates this section shall be fined not more than 
$10,000 or imprisoned for not more than five years, or both.". 

SEC. 10. Subsection (c) of section 504 of title 29, "United States Code, as amended, is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(c) For the purp<lse of this section: . 
H(l) A person shall be deemed to have been 'convicted' and under the disability of 

'conviction' from the date of the judgment of the trial court, regardless of whether 
that judgment remains under appeal. 

"(2) The term 'consultant' means any person who, for compensation, advises, Or 
represents a labor organization or an employee benefit plan or who provides other 
assistance to such organization or plan, concerning the establishment or operation 
of such organization or plan. 

"(3) A period of parole shall not be considered as part of a periO<i of imprison
ment.". 

SEC. 11. Section 504 of title 29, United States Code, as amended, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: 

"Cd) Where any person, by operation of this section, has been barred from office of 
other position in a labor organization or employee benefit1plan as a result of a con
viction, upon the filing of an appeal of that conviction, any salar.y which would be 
otherwise due him by virtue of said office or position, shall be placed in escrow by 
the individual employer or organization responsible for payment of said salary. Pay
ment of said salary into escrow, shall continue for the duration of the appeal or for 
the period of time during which said salary would be otherwise due, whichev'3r 
period is sh.orter. Upon the final reversal of said pel'son's conviction on appeal, t 1e 
amounts in escrow shall be paid to him. Upon the fmal sust~ning of tht:1,t person's 
conviction on appeal, the amounts in escrOw shall be returned to the individual em
ployer or organization who was responsible for payments of those amounts. Upon 
fmal reversal of said person's conviction, said person shall no longer be barred b{' 
this statute from assuming aI;ly position said peroon was previously barred from! , 

SEC. 12. The title of section 1136 of title 29, United States Code, is amended to 
read as follows: 

"§ 1136. COORDINATION .AND RESPONSIBILITY OF AGENCIES ENFORCING ERISA AND 
RELA'fED FEDERAL LAWS" . 

SEC. 13, The first full paragraph of section 1136 of title 29, United States Code. is 
amended by adding the following at the beginning of said paragra:ph: .' 

"(a) COORDINAT10N 'WITH OrnER AGENCIES AND DEPARTMEN.TS.--' . 
SEC. IS. Section 1136 of title 29, United States Code, is amended by adding the 

following sub3ection after subsection (~): 
"C» RESPONSIB!LI'l'Y FOR DETECTING AND INVESTIGATING CIVIL AND CRIMINAL VIO

LA'fIONB. OF ERISA JUl'D RELATED FEDERAL LA ws.-The Secretary shall have the re
sponsibility and authority t.o detect and investigate civil and criminal violations re
lated to the provisions of this subchaptel~ and other related FederallawB, including 
but not limited to th.e detedion, investigation, ;ind appropriate lleferrals of related 
violations of title 18 of the United States Code. Nothing in this subsection shall be 
construed to preclude other appropriateli'ederal agencies from detecting and investi
gatin~ civil and criminal violations of this subchapter and other related Federal 
laws.' . 
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Staff Statement 

of 

Fred Asselin, Investigator 

I. Summary of Staff Stat~ 

Mr. Chairman, I am Fred Asselin. I am an investigator on 
the staff f th S o e enate Pe~~ent SubCOmmittee on Investigations. 
Since 1969, I have been associated Wl.·th the 

SubCOmmittee, on a 
fulltime basis as a staff investigator, 

or on loan from the personal 
staff of Senator Ribicoff. 

I have a lengthy statement which I request be entered into 
the hearing record as read d h 

summarize the statement. 
an t at I be giv~, the opportunity to 

The Subcommittee was d prepare in 1975 to investigate 
allegations of organized crime influence J.·n 

the Teamsters Central 
States Pension Fund; or to support 

a Senate resolution creating 

a select committee to undertake a nationwide inquiry into 

allegations of labor racketeering, . 1· 
lone uding those regarding the 

Central States Pension Fund 
/ ',I .• 

The Labor Department, using for the first time the landmark 

pension reform statute of 1974, the 
Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act, gave th~ Subcommittee 
every assurance that it would 

proceed with its own jnquiry into the Central 
States PenSion Fund 

in a professiona.l, prc'cedurally. sound manner. 

The SUbcommittee was informed that Labor Department 
in~estigators would work 

the Justice Department. 

Department officials as 

closely with the Criminal Division of 

The :nqUiry was referred to by Labor 

Justice Departments. 
a joint undertaking between the Labor and 

With these assurances· . d J.n mJ.n , and with/the realization 
that two panels investigating the same subJ.ect 

would face difficultie~ 
the Subcommittee decided not to conduct . ,,~, 

its own inquiry. Simila~ly, 
the resolution s.etting up the select committee 

was not adopted. 

While deferring to the Labor Department in the Teamsters 
Central States Pension Fund 

case, the Subcommittee embarked on 
investi~ations into f d'" its own 

such as 

plans. 

~ rau u.ent welfare benefit programs 
health and life ins\~rance. severance 

pay and ether benefit 
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docum'ented fraud in several union benefit The Subcommittee 

The Subcommittee began to note a pattern of indifference 

on the part of Labor Department officials, It was apparent that 

theJ.'r 1lll.'ssion included the detection and they did not feel t~at 

investigation of "crime in employee benefit plans. 

In additi':bn, the Labor Dep~rtment was found to be organized 

, not encourage personnel to make crime detection in suc.h a way ;:is to 

"t For example, the Labor Department's and investigatioh a prJ.orJ. y. 

.' hundred's, of thousands of reports from unions and files, contain~~g 

'1'\' not arranged to detect bogus and highly union benefit P'.iIlS, were 

b · used in union locals. questionable insurance programs eJ.ng 

In 1978, the Justice Department was disappointed to learn 

that the Labor Department intended to reduce sharply the number 

of agents assigned to organized crime strike forces around the 

country. 

Strike Force attorneys testified before the Subcommittee. 

They cited the increaSing encroachment of organized crime figures 

into union activiti,es and pointed to the need for more, not less, 

Labor Department investigators. As a result of the Subcommittee's 

'd d {~s earlier decision hearings, the Labor Department reconsJ. ere ~~, 

and the reductions in Strike Force assignments were ?ot made. 

But the effort to cut back on Strike Force allocation of 

agents reflected the Labor Department's commitment to a policy 

that wo.s in effect to ignore evidence of criminal wrongdoing. 

Labor Department officials told this Subcommittee the department 

had no role to play in detecting and investigating Title 18 

violations such as embezzlement and fraud in union benefit plans, 

. , 

That was, officials said, the responsibility of the Justice Department. 

The policy was firmly entrenched in the Labor Department, 

I Forgotten were the assurances the Subcommittee had been given about 

the close cooperation with the Justice Department in the Central 

States Pension Fund case, It was revealed by this Subcommittee, 

for example, that federal prosecutors came to believe that Labor 

Department investigators were'under orders not to even discuss 

the Central States case with the J1lst;i.ceDepartment's Criminal 

Division. 
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57 Virtually all the. Labor Department I s ,.investigative resources 

cT::li(ch had been assembled for the Central States inquiry were 

shifted to support the civil suit, which had been fil!;!d against the 

fund's former trustees in February of 1978, 

The possibility of criminal prosecutions was out. Third 
.• __ . ..:1.-_ 

party investigation was not p~r~uE!g..!_ Fundamental investigative 

techniques were not adhered to. Persons in the Solicitor's Office 

with little criminal investigative training took 'charge of the 

inquiry. Of the severa1 reputed organized crime figures who had 

been party to highly questionable Central States 'loans, very few 

of them were even interviewed by Labor Department agents and none 

was named in the civil suit. 

Fending off criticism of the department's policy of doing 

no work in the criminal investig~tive area in the Central States 

Pension Fund case, Labor Secretary F. Ray Marshall told this 

Subc""mmittee that he doubted the value of sending people to prisQr'-,- > 

,~; ,,' /I . 
if, in so doing.' the gov"".fi=Iunent did not force those who were .; 

responsible for the fund's losses to make restitution. By 1981-

now six years after the Labor Department first got into the case-

no one had gone to j ~11 b~~a.u:se,- ci£~ the_department: "s inqi,i~D-' '·Eu:j.Ci·_!JQ!: ,a 

~e oo]}ar or~ed 1IDr1eiy'had been.i:et:urned ,tOthe'pens~'~d:':": .... 
In its final report on the subject, the Subcommittee termed 

the Labor Department's investigation a failure. Moreover, it will 

be months, possibly years, before a judgment is reached in the 

civil suit. Secretary Marshall acknowledged to this Subcommittee 

in 1980 that even if the department wins the civil suit, which is 

not 'a oertainty--but even if it wins, the fund will not be made 

whole because the defendants, the former trustees, have neither 

the resources nor insurance sufficient to restOre the fund to the 

financial status it would have had had the mismanagement not 

,occurred. 

Further documenting the absence of the Labor DeE~rtment in 

the government's effort to rid unions and union trust funds from 

organized crime's influence, the Subcommittee held hearings earlier 

this year on waterfront corruption ,on the East;. Coast and Gulf Coast 

docks. 
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The hearings revealed the pervasive use of payoffs, bribery, 

extortion and other illegal methods and the central role in the 

corrupt enviro~ent played by numerous senior members of the 

International Longshoremen's Association. 

Federal pro~ecutors, FBI spokesmen and se~eral maritime 

executives testified ab.out an important waterfront .investigation::-

known as UNIRAC, !;.or union racketeering--that led to .. the convictions 

of more thaI?: 20 ILA leaders.,including Anthony Scotto, George Barone, 

Fred R. Field, Jr., and several more officE!rs of the ILA international. 

Thomas (Teddy) Gleason, the ILA president, insisted the 

corruption that had been revealed in UNIRAC was not typical of the 

union leadership or reflective of a chronic corruption problem in 

his union. 

The corruption that was commonplace on the waterfront-

among ILA leaders and management as well--was not a matter that 

had occupied the resources of the Labor Department. There was no 
" 

indication that Labor Department repres,lmtatives had taken any 

steps to bring. reform to the corruption-ridden waterfront" 

In one instance, a shipping firm executive went to a senior 

Labor Department offic~r in New York and reported on the existence 

of a racket in workmen's compensation claims. The racket was so 

costly that it was threatening to put his business into bankruptcy. 

According to the testimony of the shipping executive, the 

Labor Department officer acknowledged the existence of the racket 

but said there was nothing he could do to help. It is not 'kncwq 

whether the Labor Department did anything to bring to the attention 

of its own compliance officers or the FBI or any other investigative 

organization information regarding the workmen's compensation racket. 

In summary, over ·the past six years the Subcommittee has 

shown corruption and irregular practices to exist in certain 

Teamsters Union locals, certain ILA locals and certain other locals 

and their benefit and pension plans. 
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Whil~ demonstrating corrupt pract~ces in these labor 

organizations, the Subcommittee has, at the same time, recommended 

that the Labor Department assume a more aggressive role in 

combatting questionabl~ practices where they exist. The Labor 

Department has not followed the Subcommittee's recommendations. 

Moreover, the Labor Department would have reduced its role further 

had this Subcommittee not intervened wnen the "effort 'was made to 

decrease the number of compliance officers assigned to Organized 

Crime Strike, Forces. 

It is the viet .. of the Subcommittee staff that labor 

racketeering is a principal source of revenue and power for organized 

crime. Unless checked, organized crime figures will continue to 

steal from welfare and pension f.unds of union locals, leaving many 

working families without the benefits and pensions they count on. 

It is also the view of the Subcommittee staff that the 

Labor Department will change dire.ction and take on a more assertive 

role in investigat~g labor racketeering only when forceful 

leoll.dership comes from the office, of the Secretary of Labor and only 

when that leadership is supported by senior and mid-level of.ficials 

with exper?-ence, in ~.d enthusiasm for investigative work. 
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II. Staff Statement Recounts Subcommittee's Work In 
Labor-Management Field Since 1975 

This staff statement recounts the work the Subcommittee 

has performed in the labor-management field over the last si~ 

t the recurr~ ng disagreements that have e~iste,d years and repor s on ~ 

between the Subcommittee and the Department of Labor as to how the 

department should proceed in response to evidence of conrupt 

practices in the labor-management field. 

The statement is supported by 26 documents. I request 

that they be received as, e~ibits. Unless otherwise noted, they 

are for reference only and' are not to be printed in the record. 

E~ibits 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Justice Department memorandum on motives in abduction and 
presumed murder 01 James R. Hoffa. Sealed. 

"Oversight Inquiry of th~ Department of Labor's Investigation 
of the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund," report of tl;te 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Augu~t 3, 1981. 

"Staff Study of the Severance Pay-Life Insurance p~an ~f Teamsters 
Local 295," Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Invest~gat~ons, 
May 10, 1976. 

"Supplemental Staff Study of Severance Pay-Life Insurance Plans 
Adopted by Union Locals," Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations, March 21, 1977. 

Hearings "Severance Pay-Life Insurance Plans Adopted By Union 
Locals, " 'senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, " 
March 21, 1977. 

Hearings, "Labor Union Insurance!" p':lrt I, Part II, Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Invest~gat~ons, October 10, 11, 12, 
17, 18 and 19, 1977; and October 28, 31, November 1, 2 and 4, 
1977. 

"Labor Union Insurance Activities of Joseph Hauser and His 
Associates, '\ report of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations, November 26, 1979. 

Indictment, united Sta~es £f America ~ Arthur ~ ~, ~~. 

Hearings, "Teamsters Central States Pension Fund," Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations, July 18 and 19, 1977. 

Hearings, "Oversight of Labor. Depa~tme~~t' s Investigation of 
Teamsters Central States Pens~on F,'und, Senate Pemanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations, August 25 and 26 and September 
29 and 30, 1980. 

Memorandum by LaVern J. Duffy, Assistant Counsel, Senate. 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, January 17, 197'8. Sealed. 

"Laws Protecting Union Members and Their Pension and Welfare . 
Benefits Should Be Better Enforced," report by General Account~ng 
Office, (HRD-78-154) September 28, 1978. 
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13. Letter from F. Ray Marshall, Secretary of .Labor, to Comptroller 
General Elmer Sta~ts, May 14, 1979. 

14.' Letter from Kevin D. Rooney, Assistant Attorney General for 
Administration, to Comptroller General Staate, June 18, 1979. 

15. Bearings, "Labor Management Racketeering, n Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations, April 24 and 25, '1978. 

16. "Investigative Authority of Secretary of Labor U.'lder LMRDA and 
ERISA," study by American Law Division of Library of Congress, 
April 13, 1978. 

17. "Oversight Inquiry of the Department of Labor's Investigation 
of the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund," interim report 
of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on InVestigations, May 20, 1981 

18. Letter from Raymond J. Donovan, secretary of Labor, to Senator Nunn, 
July 9, 1981. 

19. Bearings, "Waterfront Corruption," Senate Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations, February 17-19, 25-27, 1981. 

20. Chart 'showing convictions of lLA leaders. 

21. S. 1163, Laber Racketeering Act,of 1981. 

22. S. 1182, Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Act Amendments of 
1981. 

23. Labor Depa~tment memorandum on organized crime, January 1975. 

24. Eighteen Washington~ articles on BRlLAB, 1980 and 1981. 

25. Washington Post article by Joe Pichirallo, "Laborers Union 
Offic.l:al IndICted In Kickback,," September 25, 1981. p. A-6. 

26. Joint statement by Senators Nunn and Rudman on nAnti-Corruption" 
Legislation" affecting labor unions and union benefit and pension 
funds. 

The Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 'Investigations of the 

COmmittee on Governmental Affairs is, by present and past'Senate 

resolutions, authorized to e~amine alleged criminal activity in 

labor-mana~ement relations. 

The' Senate created the Select Committee on Improper Activities 

in the Labor or Management Field, in March of 1957. The Select 

Committee was an e~tension of'the Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations. 

The Select Committee Chairman, Senator John McClellan of 

Arkansas, was also Chairpnan of the InVestigations Subcommittee. 

Three of tp,e other Senators on the Select Committee also served 

on the Investigations Subcommittee. The Select Committee staff 

include~ personnel assigned from the Investigations Committee. 

The seleCt Committee's rules and procedures were those of the 

Investigations Subcommittee. 
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The Select Committee issued in~erim reports in 1958 arid' 

1959 and a four-part f~nal report in 1960. 

The principal accomplishment of the Select Conuni1:tee's 

work wa's passage of the Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure 
(j 

Act, commonly referred to as the Landrum-c;riffin Act. 

The Landrum-Griffin Act, landmark legislation, was 

designed to assure democratic practices in unions and to give 

government tools for the investigation and ,prosecution of Union 

leaders who abused their positions. 

II 
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III. Teamsters Central States Pension Fund' 

The Teamsters Central. Stat~s Pension Fund was ~reated in 

February of 1955. As of December sl, 1980, the fund had about $2.6 
" 

billion in assets and about 500,000 active participants and retired 

pensioners, Employee contributions totalled about $586 million a 

yean. Pension payments came to about $323 ~llion a year. 

Man,aqement of the Central States Pension Fund was a 

source of controversy almost from its creation. Critics of the 

fund's trustees said far too much of the fund'S assets were invested 

in risky real estate ventures. 

It was also charged that the trustees were,inf~uenced by 

organized crime figures in their investment deci~ion~. Similarly, 

law enforce~nt officers said the loans themselves were frequently 

inade to organiZed crime figures or orga:nized crime fronts. 

In 1975, the Department of Lab,or decided to investigate 

the pension fund. Two events of that ,year contributed to the, 

government's decision to investigate the Te~~ters Central States 
\",,,-Pension Fund. 

First, a new reform law went into effec~. Second, former 

Teamsters president Jimmy Hoffa was abducted and preSumably murdered 

in what seemed to be a gangland kidnap-s'laying., The, Hofta disappearance 

came at a time of growing concer~ in Congress and amon~ the public 

that the Central States Pension Fund was a billion dollar corpus 

in the hands of gangsters. 

Hoffa's disappearance h<;ld a Central States PenSion !und "" 

tie-in. After having served a fede~al prison sentence for Central 

States Pension Fund fraud, Hoffa had tried to regain 'the Teamsters, 

presidency he had given up when he was Sent to jail. " While the,y 
• i\ • 

never solved the crime, FlU agents and federal prosecutors th;;or~zed·-~--.

'~at: H~f~was",doiie ~Y with in an o~ganized crim~ '~ttack .pr6voked~ 
~~ ~ 

because gangsters feared Hoffa might tell the public what he knew -

about the Central States fund ,andmigh.t try to ride a fury of reform 

back t~ power. In'order to maintain control of the fund, mobsters 

had to silence Hoffa for good, proaecuto~s theorized. 

---
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The newly enacted pension law, the Employee Retirement 

Income Security Act of 1974, known by its acronym ERISA, gave 

federal authorities the responsibility to oversee the operations 

of most employee benefit plans and to go to court if there were 

no other means to rid the fund of mismanagement or corruption. 

Equally important, the statute gave the Labor Department 

unprecedented access to and .authority over employee benefit trusts 

such as the Central States Pension Fund. It was anticipated that 

this access to fund operations'would be of historic impprtcmce 

to the Justice Department in mounting prosecutions against persons 

alleged to be guilty of criminal exploitation of pension funds. 

In the Senate, the Investigations Subcommittee was 

considering the possibility of investigating the pension fund; and 

Senator Robert P. Griffin of Michigan had introduced legi"slation, 

S. Res. 302 of November 18, 1975, to create a bipartisan, select 

committee to look into the national problem of labor-management 

racketeering, including allegations of wrongdoing in the Gentral 

States Pension Fund. 

To discuss what its own course of action should be, to 

evaluate Senator Griffin's proposa~ and to receive a briefing on 

the Labor Departments's investigation, the Investigations Subcommittee 

met in exec~tive session on December 11, 1975. 

The Sub~ommittee was briefed on the Labor Department 

investigation by James D. Hutchinson, Administrator of Pension and 

Welfare Benefit Programs in the department. Hutchinson had general 

supervisory and policy authorit~ over pension reform programs in the 

Labor pepartment. 

Hutchinson's responsibility under ERISA included 

enforcement authority over the fiduciary standards of the new 

law. Allegations that the trustees of the Central States Pension 

Fund had violated their fiduciary trust were his responsibility 

to look into. 

Hutchinson's section also had the authority to initiate 

civil litigation against a fund alleged to have violated ERISA 

and to refer evidence of criminal wrongdoing to the Justice Department. 
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Hutchinson stressed.thepoint that the Labor Department 

would work in close ha~ony with the Justice Department in the pen~ion 
fund inquiry. 

Hutchinson gave every assurance that the . , 
~nvest~gation 

would be run· in a professional, d 11 proce ura y sound manner by lawyers, 
'.:1 

accountants and agents who wera experienced in government inquiry 

and who were skilled in a$se-~l~ng data for . 
UUoI ... use ~n both criminal 

and civil trials. 

The Hut6hinson presentation was comprehensive and well 

received by the Subcommittee. '~'l ~.~ e not recommending against a 

Senate'investigation, H~tchinson had pointed out that two 

'inquiries -- one by Labor, the second by the SubCOmmittee would 

cause some problems such as duplication of effort .and difficulties 

when both bodies ·tried to use the same witnesses and documents. 
. ~ 

As a result of the Hutchinson briefing, the assurances 
, , '. 

that the Labor Department's investigation would be effective and 

the realization by Senators that problems would arise if two 

teams of investigators were looking into the same, subje~t., the 

Investigations SubCommittee decided not to conduct _;t~ own ... inquiry, 
and Senator G;riffin's resolution to form a select cOmmittee was 

not acted upon. 
" 

It appeared that the LaDor Department, cooperating at 

every step with Justice Department prosecutors, was embarking 

on a successful ~nvestigation. The Subcommittee late~ changed 

its opin:i:on of that inVestigation. As the Subcommittee noted 

in its recent report· on 

then, the investigation 

planned or proriU,sed. II!! 

the Labor Department's inquiry,(i "On paper, 
:1/ 

looked good. But i"I::. did not tu:rn out as 

In deciding not to investigate the TElamsters Central 

States Pension Fund. ,. the Sub . . 
. co~ttee announced its intention to 

monitor the p~pgress of the Labor Department's inquiry. The 

SubCOmmittee also sa~d ~t "d 
• - wou~ conduct it~ own investigations into 

other welfare and pension trust funds. 

y "Oversightu Inquiry of the Department of Labo:t's Investi ation " 
of the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund "report ~ th S 
Permanen~ Subcomw.ittee on Investigations, Au~ust 3, 19~1, p~ l:~~te 
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IV. Seve~anc~ Pay-Life Insurance Scheme 

With the decision not to investigate the Central States 

Pension Fund but to monitor the progress of the Labor Department's 

inquiry, the .. lnvestigations subcommittee, under the direction of its 
'J 

Acting Chairman, Senator Nunn, and Senator Percy, the Ranking 

Minority Member, began to examine other union trust funds. Hearings 

were held and a series of r~ports was issued. 

The first of these, entitled, "Staff Study of the Severance 

Pay-Life Insurance Plan of Te~ters Dacal 295," was issued on May 

10, 1976 and addressed welfare benefits of Teamsters Local 295 which 

served the truck drivers and certain other workmen who deli vt:lred 

air cargo to and from and around New·York City airports. 

Located on the outskirts of the John F. Kennedy International 

Airpor~Local 295 had about 1,400 members and had been one of the 

"paper locals" created in the mid-1950's which Jimmy Hoffa used to 

mount his successful campaign for the Teamsters presidency •. Local 295 

had a history of being influenced by organized crime figures such 

as Anthony (Tony Ducks) Corallo, John (Johnny Dio) Dioguardi and 

Harry DaVidoff. 

The Subconunittee's investigation revealed that Davidoff, 

a felon and secret~-breasurer o~ the local, joined with another 

felon, Louis C. Ostrer, in concocting a severance pay-life insurance 

benefit that was deSigned more to benefit Ostrer and his associates 

and the insurers than the union membership_ 

The life insurance purchasea under the terms of the plan 

was individual whole iife on ea:ch member. The whole life concept 

resulted in excessively high premiums and agent,commissions. 

Administrative and legal fees were also excessively high. 

A more ... conventional group life -insurance plan would have been far 

less expensive and the overall benefits to workers and their families 

far greater. 

The Subcommittee asked the General Accounting O:ffic~ to 
. {.': 1) 

evaluate the benefit plan. GAO said thg commission costs, which 

were $800,000, would have been about $10,000 if the coverage had 

been group rather than indiyidual whol~ life. The study concluded: 

\ 
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Thus, the use of individual policies rather 
than t~e les~ expensive group plan cost the fund 
appr~x~~tely an additional $790,000 in 
comm~ss~ons. y 

Especially critical or the conduct of the Local's secretary

treasurer, Harry Davidoff, and the mastermind behind the scheme, 

Louis Ostrer, the Subcommittee study said that inster.ld of beling 

primarily increased compensation for worke~s, the fund served as 

a means for improperly obtaining monies from the severance f~d. 

The excessive agents' commissions and the administrative 

costs -- and the very concept of whole life policies __ were the 

avenues through which Ostrer, with Davidoff's concurrence, was 

able to extr,a .. ct hundreds of thousands of d 11 oars from management 

at the expense O.f the worke,rs, the study 5<iid, adding: 

, A s7verance pay-insurance plan prOvides a 
w~de ~ar~ety of probably legal bUt certainly 
quest~onable methods ~dr mobsters to obtain huge 
amoun~s,. of funds. A mobster who can speak for 
org~n7zed lab~r in pursuit of an' apparent 
leg~t~mate,un~on de~and -- such as a severance 
fund -7 enJoys cons~de:able protection against 
detect~on and prosecut~on. That is one reason 
whr organized crime has been attracted to the 
un~on movement for many years.Y {! 

Another finding of the SubCOmmittee staff study was that 

no effort had been made. by th'e Teamsters International to reform 

Local 295, a~. organization well known for its ties to organiZed 

crime. 

The study noted that Harry Davidoff had been associated 
with L 1 2 oca 95 for about 16 years, that he had longtime organj.zed 

crime connections and that the mere fact he was able to stay on 

for so long wa~ sufficient evidence on its face to demonstrate 

that the corruption that was rampant in the local more than a 

decade ago had not been cleaned up. 

The study went on to say that the Teamsters Union had 

never lived down the bad r t t' , epu a ~on ~t received in the public . ~ 
m~nd ~:s a result of the activities of Dave Beck, Jimmy Hoffa and 

their'/associates. Moreover, the Subcommittee stu~y said, the 

1.1 "Staff Study of the Severance Pay-Life Insurance Plan of T t 
Llocal ,295," Senate Permanent Subconunittee on Investigation:am~ayers 
0, 1976, p. 35. ' , 

y ~., p. 35, 36J~ 
" 
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Teams~ers International, if it had the best interests of its members 

at heart, could have, and should have, seen to it that Local 295 

was rid of gangster elements. But the Internat~onal had done nothing 

to reform the local, the study said, asserting: 

The International should be determined that 
each of its local chapters is run for the benefit 
of its members and certainly not be led.by persons 
who are associated with organized crime. :Hundreds 
of thousands of men 3nd women who are law abiding 
membl'!rs of the Te~sters throughout the nation 
deserve no less.2I 

The staff study said a man ~.,i th Louis Ostrer' s 

reputation -- he had defrauded a Canadian insurance company of 

$300,000 and , with John Dioguardi, was found guilty of stock 

fraud -- never should have been allowed to manage the severance 

fund program. "Conscientious labor leaders would have noted his 

ties with organized crime and the fact that he had lost his 

agent·, s license in a' criminal matter," the study said. 

Also called to task were insurance companies that Ostrer 

contracted with for the Local 295 coverage. T,he companies should 

have made it their business to kn9w ofOstrer's reputation and 

refused to allow him to represent them. By doing business with 

Ostrer, the insurance companies showed that'.)selling 1,400 individual 

life lrtsurance policies was more important to them than the ethical 

considerations of how the policies were being sold and who, in 

reality, was selling them, the staff study said. 

In issuing the study, Acting Chairman Nunn said that, 

while this staff studY,concerned itself so~ely with the severance 

pay-life insurance benefit o~ Local 295, independent inquiry by 

the Subcommittee staff had revealed that similar welfare benefit 

plans had been designed for other' union locals. 

Senator Nunn said the ~otential for abuse in "the welfare 
':.:1 

benefit fund area was a subject requiring further examination by 

the Congress and the"Department of Labor. He said the Subcommittee 

would continue its inquiry into severance trust funds and related 
~~ 

fringe benefit programs in other union locals •• Y 

y ~., p. 36. 

if ~., p. iii, Senator Nunn's memorandum of transmittal. 
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v. Additional Severance Pay-Insurance Schemes 

On March 21, 1977, the Senate Permanent SubCOmmittee on 

Investigations issued a second staff study on the problem of 
" 

Ostrer-type severance pay-life insurance plans by local unions. 

The supplemental study was 'authorized following release 

of the May 10, 1976 staff study regarding Teamsters Local 295. The 

second study was to determine whether severance pay-insurance plans 

comparable to the Local 295 plan had been adopted by union locals 

elseWhere in the nation. 

The" supplemental study identified 11 additional instances 

in which other local unions d t d a op e severance pay plans comparable 

to the Local:' 295 plan. 

The second study focused attention on an effort to market 

the severance pay plan to benefit plans of locals of the Teamsters 

Union, including Teamsters Local 299 in Detroit. 

Also examined was whether the interests of union members 

were properly represented by Frank Fitzsimmons, president of the 

Teamsters International, and vice president of "Local 299, during 

consideration of, the plan by the local. 

Finally, the study questioned the adequacy of the records 

management system of the Department of Labor as ~t related to the 

handling of annual, financial and other reports required to be filed 
by labor-management severance pay plans d th an 0 er employee ,benefit 
plans. 

The Subcommittee identified Ostrer-type severance-insurance 

programs in Teamsters loc 1 " D t "1/ a s ~n e ro~t- ; St. Louis; West Paterson, 

New Jersey; Paterson, New Jersey and Philadelphia. 

Similar plans were noted in four North Miami Beach, 

Florida locals of the Southeast Fl "d or~ a Laborers' District Council; 

in three North Lind,enhurst, New York, locals of the Industrial 
,;::. 

Production Employees Union; in a Machinists Union local in" New York 

City; a New York City Airline, A d ero=,·pace all Affiliate Employees local; 

and a Miami lociil of the International Association 6f Bridge, 

"Structural,and Ornamental Ir,on Workers Union.£( 

1/ Detroit Teamsters Local 29~ had two Ostrer-type pl~s. 

Y "Supplemental Staff Study of Severance Pay-Life Insurance Plans 
Adopted By Local Unions," Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
!nvestigations, March 21, 1977, p. 8. 
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The staff study indicated that from il~970 to 1975, the 

Ostrer plans, including the one provided in Teamsters Local 295, 

generated more than $5 million of , employer contributions to purchase 

whole life insurance coverage for more than 14,000 workers. 

Of the $5 million, $3 million was paid in commissions and 

a.l'l additional $743,377 "was paid in fees. A total of about 76 percent 

of the $5 million was paid out in the form of commissions and fees. 

The Ostrer plans examined by the Subcommittee were found 

to have the same kind of individuai ordinary whole life coverage 

as did the Ostrer plan at Teamsters Local 295 and led the staff study 

to conclude: 

••• the adoption of the Ostrer-type severance 
plans reviewed herein raises a serious question 
as to whether the trustees of the plans involved 
acted in the best interests of the beneficiaries 
of their plans •••• 11 ' 
The second staff study said the same Louis C. Ostrer who 

masterrainded his severance pay-life insurance scheme at Local 295 

also made a major and largely success,ful effort to market the plan 

elsewhere, using one of his marketing agents,' Donald Fitzsimmons" 

Frank Fitzsimmons" son, to sell the plan to Team~ter~ Local 299 

iIi Detroit and other Teamsters' locals~ Ostrer profited from his, 

marketing effort. 
. 

The study said that evidence developed by the Subcommittee 

staff showed that Ostrer a~d Donald Fitzsimmons sought the assistance 

of Allen Dorfman, Mrs. Rose Dorfman and Sol Schwartzl!- in the marketing ' .. 

of the plan. Dorfman was associated with the Amalgamated Insurance llJ;jency, 

Inc., of Chicago and was active·lY involv~d in Teamsters welfare 

benefit plan programs, including the ~~amsters Central States Health 

and: Welfare Fuhd. Schwartz was Dorfman's, accountant. 

~he Subcommittee staff was able to identify the Local 

295 severance-insurance plan and the additional QstreJ;-type plans 

through its own i~vestigation., The subcommittee asked the Labor 

Department to 'identify other appi~cations of the Ostrer-type plan. 

The Labor Department could not do so. The department had no way 

of knowing whether there were any other applications of the plr\in. 

y rus,., p. vi. 
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In enacting both the Welfare Pension Plan Disclosu,re Act 

of 1958 and ERISA, the'Employement Retirement Income Security Act of 

1974, Congress intem,ded to protect "the interests of workers and 

their beneficiaries in employee welfare and pension benefit plans. 

The laws required disclosure and reporting of the financial 

facts and other information needed by participants for a !ull 

understanding of the covered plans in which they had invested a 

portion of their earnings. 

The Labor Department was to be able to provide th~s 

information and, at the same time, be able to give Congress reliable, 

current data for use in the exercise of its responsibility to oversee 

the qual~~y of employee benefit plans • 

As noted in the March of. 1977 Subcommittee staff .study, 

effective enforcement of the many labor laws and regulatory programs 

administered by the Department of Labor required efficient records 

management and ready availability of a wide variety of information. 

The study said: 

The information retrieval system employed 
by the Departmen~ of Labor shOUld also be able 
to respond promptly and. selectively to the needs 
of Congressional inquiry.V 

In its investigation, the Subcommittee staff found the 

LaborfOepartment unable to respond to a request for data on 

Ostrer-type severance pay-life insu~ance plans • 
.... 

The Labor Department's files contained 350,000 annual 

reports filed by employee benefit plans from 1972 .1::0 1977. But 

the 350,000 annual reports on file were not stored in such a way 

as to allow for an efficient and timely retrieval according to 

types of plans: The staff found that a thorough review of the 

data ~eported on any single type of.plan required a manual search 

of thousands of reports. 

In sum, the Labor Department could notid2ntify o~her 
"I 

/,lwelfare benefit plans which were based on individual whole life 

insurance. 
..1 

v ~., p. 49. 
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Herbert Harrl\s, a Gene_:!:al- Accounting Office accountant 

who worked with the Subcommittee staff in preparing the second 

study, testified about the obstacles Congress faced in obtaining 

information from the Labor Department about tielfar~and pension 

plans. 

He said the Labor Department org~lized its' files 

according to each,local union'S reports and had no way. of retrieving 

data on genera,l categories., Harris said Subcommitte-e investigators 

would have had to review manually ~ll the department' s 350',000 annual 

reports. "We got no .help from the Departmen'cof Labor as far as 

isolating the severance-type plans,'" said Harris.21 

Harris also noted that in reviewing Labor Department files 

on pension and welfare fund reports he found "crucial documents" 

to be missing or incomplete on such matters as the size of insurance 

premiums, the size of commissions and who received the ~ommissions. 

He said: 

I think this is very important for a rank-and
file member to try to determine how much money is 
being paid out for these services to know exa~tly 
where he st~ds as far as 'his insurance plan.~ 

'In its finding on the records management problem, the 

Subcommittee staff questioned the ability of the Labor Department 

to evaluate properly the annual reports that it had on file so 

that it could protect rank-and-file union members "against not 

only the. abuses inherent in the Ostrer plan, but abuses of other 

employee benefit plans that may affect many more (working] men 

and women. H,?! 

21 Hearings, "Severance Pay-Life Insurance Plans Adopted By Union 
Locals," Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, March 
21, 1977, p. 18. 

Y ~., p. 19. 

11 n Suppiemental Staff Study, II p. vi. 
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VI. Hauser-Type Insurance Schemes 

Following the inVestigations of theOstrer-type severance 

pay-life insurance plans, the Subcommittee examined the activities 

of ,Y;"seph Hauser, an insurance executive who sold coverage to union 

benefit trust fUnds. 

Operating in Florida, Indiana, Massachusetts, Arizona 

and Illinois, Hauser used the tactic of taking over insurance companies. 

He would loot the companies by pocketing premiums or divertin-g them 

to other entities as they were paid by policy holders. He would pay 

off claims by obtaining new business from labor union benefit 

trust funds. Eventually his insurance companies werecbankrupted. 

Labor union benefit trust fu~ds and their men~ers and thousands 

of policy holders lost millions of dollars. In most of his 

transactions, Hauser had se~!9ral accomplices. 
?,/ 

The Investigations Subcommittee examined Hauser's sale of 

life, health { accident and other insurance programs to 20 labor 

union health and welfare plans throughout the country. Eleven 

days of hearings were' ,held in October and November o~ 1977. 

The insurance contracts which were the subject of the 

Subcommi~tee's investigation were solici~ed and obtained by insurance 

companies either controlled by or associated with Joseph Hauser. 

The Subcommittee showed that of about $39 million in 

insurance premiums obtained by the Hauser companies, $11 million 

was diverted to other firms in the form of questionable commissions 

and commission advances, worthless and questionable investments, 

conversi6n~;o cash, and the payment of personal expenses and legal 

fees. As 'a result of this looting, the Hauser co~panies were forced 

into receivership or bankruptcy causing losses of millions of 

dollars to several union trust funds. 

Hause.r's most siginificant victim was the Teamst.er~ 

states Health and Welfare Fund, which suffered a loss of about $7 

million. Several Laborers' Onion health and welfare funds lqcated 

in New England and Florida suffered losses totaling more than 

$1 million. 
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In addition, thousands of ind~vidual policy holde~s 

suffered financial loss, and personal hardship when their insurance 

companies failed because of. Hauser's looting. For example, about 

f Hauser 's Farmers National Life Insurance 20,000 policy holders 0 

Company had their insurance cancelled and lost the cash surrender 

.. About two-third of Farmers' policy values of their po11c1es. 

holders were uninsurable or were so old or of such a low income 

haQ~ Nreat difficulity obtaining new insurance except at that they " 

very high prices. 

Much of Hauser's success ln promoting his insurance, 

companies within the labor movement stemmed from his personal 

contacts. The Subcommittee learned that Hauser gained access 

to the union trust funds by cultivating fund trustees and labor 

union leaders, or' p:ersons influential with such officials. SOIllS! 

of those influential with union leaders whom Hauser cUlti~ted . 

were an insurance consultant to rund trustees; attorneys employed 

by trust funds and relatives of labor offic~als., 

The subcommittee found that Hauser paid off persons who 

could help him by giving them favors, arranging finders' fees 

and commissions for them and promising 'them 'consulting contracts 

'with other unions. 

Once the insurance contracts had been awarded to the 

Hauser companies, Hauser • and h~s associates converted large amounts 

of the premiums to their own use before the claims built up. 

The Subcommittee said that as the claims mounted against 

the premiums Which had been diverted to other uses, a port~on 

. d lab r union business was used of the premiums from newly acqu1re 0 

to pay the outstanding claims against the old business. In such 

a scheme, Hauser was under constant pressure to sign up new unions. 

When the new business didn't materialize, the only recourse was 

bankruptcy or receivership. 

(\ Using information developed in part by the Subcommittee's 

invest1gat10n, a .. federal grand jury in Phoenix indicted Joseph 

Hauser and three of his partners in June of 1978. Charged with 

\ 
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conspiracy to conduct a racketeer-influenced and corrupt organization 

(RICO) and interstate ~ransportation of stolen and unlawfully received 

funds, Hauser pleaded guilty. 

His complex and wide ra~ging schemes having been brought 

to the attention of law enforcement by the Subcommittee, Joseph 

Hauser became an important witness in two major cases. 

He assisted the government in a series of prosecutions 

known under the generic name of BRILAB, for b!ibery:-~abor: _, ____ ._. _._ 

Hauser 'was also a key witness for the government when a 

,federal grand jury in the Southern District of Florida indicted 

New England crime family boss Raymond L. S. Patrir.rca and four 

others - Arthur A. Coia, Arthur E'. Coia, Albert LePore, and 

Joseph J. Vaccaro, Jr. -- on charges that they conspired to defraud 

health and welfare funds of the Laborers International Union of 

North America in Massachusetts, ~mine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 

Rhode Island and Florida. 

The Subcommittee report on:Hauser noted some similarities 

in the insurance pro<;rrams marketed by Louis Os·trer and Joseph Hauser, 

particularly in .the efforts by both men to persuade labor leaders 
, 

to buy high premium whole life or permanent insurance for their 

members, rather than the more conventional and less costly group 

term plans. 

However, the Subcommittee report also said Hauser's 

operation was much larger, more sophisticated and Significantly 

more complex than Ostrer's. 

Ostrer's approach was to sell only one product, individual 

whole life insurance policies, to a specialized type of fund, 

severance pay trust funds. Hauser and his accomplices dealt 

with unions' general health and welfare funds. If Hauser could not 
,,~~ 

sell a fund whole life insurance, he would sell it group term life, 

as well as health, accident and disability insurance. 

The Subcommittee report s~id that, whi~J the Ostrer 

plan was largely dependent for income on commissions from the 

insurance companies which placed the insurance, Hauser and his 
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insurance companies. The. ' d and ran their own associates acqu~re t 

Hauser group had access the f ull premium pa~~en s to and use of 

from the business they generated, including the reserves for future 

clil.ims. 

The Subcommittee report said reputable insurance companies 

used . f ...... ~~ .. premiums to pay ·claims and to set up reserves 
most 0 .... ""'"'-'- , used 

In'contrast, the techn~que d ' J.'nvestments. which were place J.n 

by Hauser was 
, trust fund insurance to channel large labor unl.on 

He would then convert into his insurance comp~ies. 
premiums , to his own use before 

union premium monl.es large amo~ts of these 

the The report added: claims caught up. 
, t the premiums which 

As claims mounted agal.~:es a portion of the 
had been diverted to oth7r U abor union business 
premiums from newly a~~l.~~~i!s against old business. 
would be used to pay, had to be generated 
As a result, new,bus7~e~:w remium dollars to pay 
constantly to brJ.ng J. f r w~ch had been diverte~ to 
claims, the reserv7s 0 t the Hauser operatl.on • I thJ.s respec , h ' other uses. n " . r never-ending c aJ.n 
resembled a "Fonzi s7he~e, ~ffe'" the gr~atest loss. 
in which the later vJ.ctJ.~c~aser - of i.~~surance from 
In this .:ase, the la~t hP T amsters [C(\'!ltral States 
the Hauser group WjS F t ~ w~ich also stiffered the 
Health an~ Welfare -~$7 million. !I 
largest SJ.ngle loss . 

The Subcommittee th t when t~e ~a~ser report poLnted out a 

had 'largely exhausted the group labor union business available 

d "to a type of reinsurance t t l.'t entere J.n to it in a given s a e, 

W.th a company licensed in other known as,a "fronti.ng," ... agreement, 

states. 
1 b r union trust sell insurance to a 0 Hauser would then 

funds in additional states, using the policies of the fronting 

'k into one of allor" most of the r~s s company, but reinsuring ...... 
b passed on to ~.e Most of the premiums would also ,.e his companies. 

Hauser company. 
, looking into Joseph t ' point of vl.ew, From an investiga love 

Th~ Subcommittee spent Hauser's operations was a difficult task. 

examl.'ning the highlY cOmP~ex and widespread nature of one ";iear d 
The subcommittee served 100 subpoenas an Hau~er's activities. 

y . " f Joseph Hauser antI. His 
"Labor Union Insurance Actl.~~~~~: ~ermanent Subcommittee on 
Associates," report of th~6 1979, pp. 58, 59. 
Investigations, November , 
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reviewed voluminous records arid files. Extensive field 'work was 

conducted preparing 'for the 11 days of hearings at which 27 witnesses 

testified in corinection with more than 60 exhibits in a public 

hearing record of 1,209 pages"Y 

As the Subcommittee became more inVOlved in the examination 

of welfare benefit ~rust funds -- first in the investigation of 

Ostrer-type plans, then in the Hauser approach -- it was becoming 

apparent that the Department of Labor had a vitally impo~tant role 

to play in protecting union members from being victimized by 

costly, pighly questionable, often illegal insurance programs. 

It was also apparent to the Subcommittee that the Labor 

Department was not fuifilling its duty to prevent the marketing 

and sale of SUch insurance prog~ams, . 

Certain obvious questions were asked, for which Labor 

Department spokesmen offered unsatisfactofY replies. The Simple 

matter of reporting on welfare benefit plans became an issue, 

for example. How effective was a welfare benefit plan reporting 

system that could not tell the Labor Department how many Ostrer-type 

severance-life insurance plans were in operation? Having studied 

the spread of the Ostrer-type plan for months, the Subcommittee 

staff was convinced there were more than 12 applications of it, 

as noted in the two Subcommittee inve~tigations, but the Labor 

Department; had no" way of finding out. Impatient wi1;h the Labor 

Department's reporting system, a Subcommittee staff member testified: 

I know that there are other plans in 
existence. I don't know how m~ny other plans and 
I cannot characterize whether or not it is likely 
that there are many other plans •••• [The Labor 
DE;!partment] is .the source of the problem. Each of 
these plans is required to file annual reports with 
the Department of Labor. That would lead'one to the 
conclUsion that it would be a matter of just reviewing 
tte plans that they would have available and 
identifying those plans and then corning to the conclUsion 
of how many plans are in existence. 

However, when we ••• initia,ted that process, 
the Department of Labor was unable to identify the 
number of Plans that are in existence and that . 
pointed oat one of the findings of the study, that 

y Ibid., p. 58. 
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it doesn't make a grea~ deal of sense to require 
the severance plans to report i£ we are not able 
to identify ••.• ·how many reported, what type of 
severance plan it is and a number of other 
relevant facts.lI 

The Hauser investigation raised similar doubts about the 

effectiveness of the Labor Department's ability and willingness to 

use the reporting system to pick out information suggesting 

questionable and illegal insurance practices. How effective was 

a reporting system that could not flag questionable and illegal 

health and welfare benefit plans? 

Of equal importance was the Labor Department's ability 

and willingness to protect union members from persons of known 

questionable reputation. When he sold and promoted some of his 

most flagrant insurance programs to welfare benefit fUnds, Joseph 

Hauser was under indictment, having been charged in California 

in March of ~975 with bribing union officia!s to do business 

with his firm, National Prepaid Health Plans. 

· " 

When, in 1974, National Prepaid Health Plans went bankrupt, 

it left more than $2 million in debts and unpaid Union and other 

medical claims. 

Despite the troubles in.California wit~ federal and 

~·tate aut.'lorities,. Hauser was .able to acquire and maintaincontro/l 

of more insurance companies and market his scheme to more union 

heal th and welfare funds in Florida, Indiana, Massachusetts, Arize,na 
I 
~. 

and, finally, in Illinois where, at Teamsters central States Healt) 

and Welfare fund offices, he perpetrated his bigges~ sale, a $23 

million group life insurance contract. The entire Hauser operation, 

collapsed shortly thereafter and the' Teamsters Fund lost $7 million'. 

The Subcommittee continued looking into the effectiveness 

of the Labor Department's investigations of criminal statutes 

pertaining to labor organizations. Paralleling this investigation, 

was the Subcommittee's continuing interest in monitoring the progress 
i, 

of the Labor Department's inVestigation of the Teamsters Central 

States Pension Fund. 

Subcommittee hearing, "Severance Pay-Life Insurance Plans Adopted 
By Union Local,~," p~ 17. 
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A review of developments that began to emerge in 1977 

indicated that the Labor Departm.ent had strong views on what its 

duties were in the labor-management field. The department's views 

differed sharply from those of the Subcommittee, the General 

Accounting Office and the Department of Justice. 

The Subcommittee, GAO and the Justice Department believed 

the Labor Department was obliged to detect, investigate and properly 

refer to Justice information indicating. criminal wrongdoing in 

union be~efi t and pension plans. 

The Labor Department took a nearly opposite position, 

asserting, in general, that it wished to cooperate fully with federal 

prosecutors, but that it had very limited statutory criminal 

investigative responsibility and authority, particularly in the area 

of welfare and pension fund fraud. 

Most.recently, the Subcommittee disputed the Labor 
.::' 

Department's view in its report on the Teamsters Central States 

Pension Fund.!! But the point was ~ade' earlier and often. In the 

Hauser report, for example, the Subcommittee said: . 

The Subcommittee finds that the Department 
of Labor takes an unduly narro,!-? view of its· 
responsibility to detect and investigate violations 
of Title 18 c~j,minal provisions relating to 
ERISA plans. _/ . 

The Subcommittee report went on to say: 

In order to have an effective criminal 
enforcement program, it is necessary for the 
Department of Labor to havc a comprehensive program 
to detect potential violations and to make . 
appropriate preliminary inquiries prior to referring 
cases to the Department of Justice for further 
criminal investigation. Without this initial 
inquiry process by the Department of Labor, it is 
~e~itable t~at many criminal ~~ well as civil 
v101ations w11l go undetected.§!' 

!! "Oversight Inquiry of tpe Department of Labor's Investigation 
of the Teamsters ceni::ral States Pension Fund." pp. 159-189. 

~ Hauser report, p. 35. 

~ Ibid., pp. 35, 35. 
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VII. Labor Department Officials Testify On Inquiry 

In July of 1977, the Investigations Subcommittee held 

two days of public hearings to lIleasure the progress of the Labor 

Department's_investigation of the Central States Pension Fund. 

Senator Percy, at the time the Ranking Minority Member 

of the Subcommittee, said in his opening statement that the 

government's inquiry into the pe~sion fund was already 18 montps 

old and it was appropriate for the Congress to take a close look 

at what had been achieved. 

Describing the pension fund's history as reflecting.a 

"patter~ of mismanagement, cronyism and faultY,.judgement on ,the 

part of former trustees," Senator Percy said the fund had invested 

millions of dollars in Las Vegas gambling casinos, a Florida dog 

track l racetracks in'Ohio and Pennsylvania, a jai-alai center in 

Connecticut,'a luxurious Calif~~ia resort frequented by Teamst~rs 

officials and a failing Chicago hotel whose construction was financed 

by a "bank which had a pension fund 't,rustee serving on -its board 

of directors. ~ another instance, he said, millions of dollars 

were loaned to a firm which a~iegedly gave one pension fund trustee 

a gift of substantial stock., Senator Percy added: 

Associates of organized crime figures w~re 
allegedly loaned enormous sums. Reportedly, an 
assoc±ate of Meyer Lansky was loaned $15 million 
[and} $150 million went to 35-year-old Allen 
Glick, mostly for Las Vegas gambling casinos 
which were subsequently investigated for skimming 
from slot machines. At the time of the loans!! 
Glick had no substantial business experience. 

Fund investments resulted in a 4.9 percent rate of ret~. 

between 1960 and 1974~ compared with 7.5 percent on Treasury notes, 

Senator Percy said, adding that 29 pension fund loans were listed 

as in default as of December of 1975 and many more were uncollectible. 

Senator Percy saLd 71 percent of fund assets were in 

high-risk real estate ventures. 'By comparison, most pension funds 

J.indted their real estate investments to five to ten percent of 

Hearings, "Teamsters Central States Pension Fund," Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, July 18 and 19, 1977, 
pp. 4, 5. 
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their portfolios. About half'of the fund's loans were to a small 

number of persons and more than half the lqans were for ventures 

in California and Nevada, 'Senator Percy said. He went on to say: 

Certainly, from the standpoint of the 
fiduciary's responsibility, this. would seem to 
be totally out of line for normally accepted 
standards that should be established by the 
fiduciary.Y 

There was concern on the part of some federal officials 

that because of unwise investments the pensi,on fund might have 

lost $500 million to $700. million, nearly one half its assets, 

Senator Percy said. 

He pointed out that bad investments and declining assets 

had led fund. officials to warn that future employer contributions 

might have'to be increased by about 20 percent to $37 a month for 

each new employee. Teamsters members, currently able to retire with 

full pension after 20 years of service or age 57, might further 

suffer from the fund's mismanagement by not being able to retire 

will full pension ,until 30 years of service or age 65. 

Senator Percy said the fund's problems stemmed, in part, 

from "consummate arrogance" ~d "excesS?ive secrecYI" He explained: 

It is an arrogance borne of too little 
atten~ion by the former trustees to their 
obligations on behalf of the rank and file. 
It is a secrecy that appea~s deliberately 
intended to conceal tneir reckless investment 

·decisions. Y 

To further his goal of ending the secrecy that he felt 

had £or too long concealed pension fund operations, Senator Percy 

pressed Labor Department witnesses on the need to reveal details 

of what the fund was doing and how the investigation was moving. 

But, while Labor Department Secretary F. Ray Marshall 

and his aides were willing to discuss in general terms what they knew 

about the pension fund and how their inquiry wa3 going, they refused 

to giVe facts and figures about What their investigators. had learned. 

~/ ~;, p. 5. 

Y ~.; pp. 5, 6. 
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Referrin9 to a "joint" Labor Departnient-J~stice Department 

investi9ation, SecretarY Marshall traced the history of the probe 

to date -- describin9 its start in 1975, the cooperative a9reements 

worked out by his depa~tment with the Justice Department and the 

Internal Revenue Service, the revocation of the fund '.s tax exempt 

status, his decision to make "protection of fund assets" the primary 

objective of the investigation, the resignations of the fund Urustees 

and the turnin9 over to outside investment managers control of much 

of the funds assets. 

Marshall said,his investigators now would begin ~ird 

party investi9ation. Third party investi9ation is that point in 

an inquiry when agents move beyond the ori9inal documentation and 

sources in 'the case and be9in to interview and obtain evidence from 

persons who have knowledge of and part:i.cipated in events central 

to the subject under examination. In the Central States case, for 

example, thi-rd party lnvestigation would have meant interviewin9 

borrowers, taking depositions from them and from persons who knew 

what the borrowers had done with the loans. Marshall's words on 

the point of thitd party investigation were as follows: 

At this time our 'investi9ative a9+-ivity 
is shiftin9 from a review of fund rec~~ds and' 
documents to a search for evidence in the 
possession of others Such as individuals 
associated with the fun~. Much of what we 
discovered in the asset Ina;nagement p~ase of our 
investiiqtion will be relevant to th~s second 
phase. Y 

Marshall stressed the' point that his agency was cooperating' 

fully with the ,Justice Department by periodically turnin9 over to 

Justice evidence that might warrant:' prosecution under fe.deral criminal 

laws. 

Marshall did not say, however,'that his agents-were being 
"t 

allowed to inv.esti9ate evidence of criminal wrongdoing before 

th J t ; D tm nt Nor did he give details referring ~t to e us ~ce epar e • 

about the manner in which the referrals were being made; or~ow many 

of them there had been. These.issues became important to the 

Subcommittee in the months and years ahead. 

y ~., p. 15. 
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Some four'year later, in a final report on the Labor 

Department's investigatIon, the Subcommittee.criticizedthe Labor 

Department 1) for not conducting the third party investigation that 

had been prOmised; 2) for not conducting investigation of evidence 

of criminal wrongdoing; 3) for not referrin9 eVidence of crimes to 

the Justice Department in a forma'l, d . 11 proce ura y sound manner; and 
4} for making very few referrals.~ 

But in t~e July 1977 hearings it was not yet completely 

apparent to the Subcommittee the 10n9 range consequences of the 

Labor Department's policy on crime in pension and welfare benefit 
funds. 

That policy was articulated at the hearings by Monica 

Gallagher, a Labor Department lawyer w~o, in 1977, was Counsel for 
Enforcement. 

Senator Jackson, citing the pension fund's $180 million 

in Nevada gaming houses, asked if the:' Labor Department's investigators 

were looking into the pos's:lbility that there had been any illegal 

acts connected to such a hUge cOmmitment of r.esources ~o the 
9ambling'industry. 

Galla9her's reply was ,that the Labor Department's inquiry 

was being conducted under authority of ERISA and that ERISA was 

a civil statute, not criminal. Criminal investigation was for the 

Justice Department. Senator Jackson tried to get Gallagher to 

acknowledge that .the Labor Department had a responsibility to do 

the prelimf.nary investiq.ation of crime in penSion funds ,but she 
refused. 

Sf.!nator Jackson asked if, there' were criminal perialt:ies," 

in ERISA and their discussion went like this~ 

, Gallagher:, There are criminal prOVisions 
J.n ERISA relating mainly to reporting and dis-
closure violations, 'Senator. The criminal 
provi~~ons which are most likely to be in the 
forefront of yo~r thinking are those related to 
embezzlement ~!Juch are prov.isions of Title 18 
and enforced by the Justice Departma~t. 

Hearings, "Oversight of Labor Department's Investigation," August 
25, 1980, p. 71. GAO said that in the entire fivE!-year lifE! of the 
Labor Department ,inquiry only 11 formal.referrals werelita:d\::! 'to the Justice Department. 
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Senator Jackson: What about a clear, 
- violation of a fiduciary relationship in which the 
conduct is s~ch to certainly bear on criminal, 
conduct? Are these provisions in ERISA dealing 
with that kind of situation? , 

Gallagher: Senator, the ERISA provisions 
for fiduciary violations are provisions allowing 
participants to seek ~estitution and return of 
profits, but those are civil provisions, not 
qriminal. 

Senator Jackson: 
conduct on the pa~t of 
violates the fiduciary 
saying that that would 
federal criminal law? 

If there is a criminal 
trustees which clearly 
responsibility, are you 
not be a violation of 

Gallagher: No, sir, not at all. It would 
be a violation of federal criminal law, but it would 
be that part of the federal law which is codified 
in Title 18, and which is enforced by the Justice 
Department. 

Senator Jackson: But there is no separate 
penalties provided for in ERISA of a criminal nature? 

Gallagher: For fiduciary violations. 

Senator Jackson: What about clear course of 
conduct that may involve conversion to one's own 
use or a means by which enrichment: can occur to 
those who are supposed to be the trustees and in 
fiduciary capacity?, 

Gallagher: Senator, that conduct is already 
prohibited by Title 18. 

Senator Jackson: I understand. I am aware 
of Title 18. Are you saying there are no spe'cial 
prOVisions in ERISA? 

Gallagher: N~J sir.~ 

That exchange between Senator Jackson and Monica Gallagher 

was typical of the debate that was to occur frequently over the 

next four years. The Subcommittee would want to know what the 

Labor Department was doing in the I, investigation of alleged crimes 
". 

in the Cent,ral States Pension Fund. -tne Labor Department would 

respond by say~~g c~im~nal investigation was not what it was supposed 

to do under ERISA, that its mandate was civil and that crimes were 

the province of the Jus~ice Department. 

The debate was not disagreemen_t over an abstraction. The 

point of contention -- the responsibility of the Labor Department to 

detect, investi~ate and properly refer criminal cases to the Justice 

I 
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Department -- had important implications. At stake was the question 

of whether or not persons who had allegedly looted the Teamsters 

Central Stat~s Pension Fund of hundr9ds of millions of dollars would 

ever be brought'to justice. The answer to the question. was no. 

Criminal charges have been brought against non,!'! of the principal 
., 

borrowers or other major third parties as a result of .. the LabOr 

Department's investigation. 

Secretary Marshall summed up his agency's policy on 

criminal'investigation when he told the Subcommittee in 1977 that 

he, was aware' of the problem.of illegal conduct in pension f~d 

actiVities and that he, had directed that his investigators giVe 

complete cooperation ~o the Justice Department but it would accomplish 

little to send'pension fund looters to prison and not collect the 
-" 

money that had been lost. Be explained: 

It doesn't do you a lot of good in many 
cases to put somebody in jail if you don't 
recov;~ ~~e funds, because you need to do 
both • .!.! 

Marshall's view would be called into question four years 

later when t~e SubCOmmittee found that the Lphor Department's 

investigation had resulted in no one going to prison and no funds 

being collected. 

It was the Secretary himself W90 admitted in 1980 that even 

if the government should win judgement against former trustees 

charged in a civil s1,1itwith fiduciary breach that the defendants 

will tAOt, beabls. to repay the lost monies. The former tru~tees, 

Marshall said, had neith.er the personal resources nor the insurance 

to make the fund whole.!! The department's initial policy of not 

investigating culpable third parties resulted in this anomaly in 

which the only defendants charged are those who cannot afford to 

reimburse thcfund. 

1/ ~." p~ 26. 

Hearings, "Oversight of Labor Department" s Investigation of 
Teamsters Central States Pension Fund," Senate Permanent 
SubCommittee on Investigations" 'August 25 and 26 and September 
29 ~nd 3p, 1980, p. 290. . 
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VIII. Staff Memorandum On Differences 
'Wi th Labor Department 

• 

The Subcommittee's mounting concefn over the Labor 

Department's passi vff a'tti tude toward labor rac~eteering, particu~arly 

in the employee benefit fund area, was the reason for Senator Nunn's 

direction that the staff prepare a memorandwn drawing as precisely 

as possible the lines of fundamental disagreement between the 

Subcommittee and the department. 

The memorandum, written by Assistant Counsel LaVern':'J. 

Duffy, was submitted on January 17, 1978. 

The memorandum provides a summation of the philosophical 

and legal differences between those persons who do not believe 

the Labor Department has, maj'or responsibility to investigate labor 

racketeering and those persons who believe the department does have' 

such major responsibilities. 

Duffy, whose experience with the sucommittee includes 

service on the Select Committe under Senator McClellan, said that in 

1959 when the Landrum-Griffin Act (Labor Management Reporting and 

Disclosure Act) was passed, the Labor Department created the Labor 

Management Services AdriU.nistration (LMSA) and gave the. new entity 

enforr,:ement responsibilities for .·the new law. 

The act contained numerous criminal penalties for 

embezzlement, fake reporting, false or non-existent record keeping, 
~;;...-5~~;:'~\ 

violence against union members, and criminal sanctions under· the 

Taft-Hartley Act, Section 320, w~ich prohibited bribing of union 

officials by employers. 

. . l' t for enforc 4 ng the" Welfare In 1962, t~e respons.~b~ ~ y ... 
:,~,::::-

and Pension Disclosure Act was given to LMSA. 

And in 1974, the pension ref6im"act, the Employee Retirement 

Income Security Act (?,RISA), was given to LMSA for enforcement. 

Duffy said the following criminal sanctions,::-pf Title 18, 

u. s. C. ,"were applicable to violations of the 1962 Welfare and 

Pension Plans Disclosure Act and ERISA: 18 U.S.C. 664, embezzlement~ 

18 U.S.C. 1027, fake reporting and destruction of reco:ds,i, and 

18 U.S.C. 1954, bribery and kickbacks. 
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Duffy said there was a widespread feeling among Labor 

Department Officials that depart~ent policy; as J:eflected by LMSA, 

was to stress civil remedies and to neglect criminal enforcement. 

He said: 

The individuals subject to LMSA's scrutiny 
have developed the impression that the 'department 
is I?-0t taking its enforcement responsibility 
ser~ous1y, and the statutes are violated to an 
ast?nishing degree. The. Field Audit Program, to 
ver~f:r the accuracy of financial.reports filed 
by un~on and pension plans, is almost non-existent 
This ~as,a pr~e s?urce for criminal prosecution •• 
Because 1nvest~gat10ns,and prosecutions have 
decreased within the past few years, the Labor 
Department has stopped publishing the results 
of its criminal investigations. 

Duffy said;,-prosecutions of labor racketeering resulting,,=y 

from info~tion from the Labor Department had decreased; The 

department, he said, had not SUpported adequately the Organized 

Crime Program of the Justice Department. 

The Labor Department had agreed to supply" the Organ;ized 

Crime Strike Forces with compliance officers __ Labor's term.for 

investigators -- who wert'! expert in the detection and inves·tigation 

of criminal violatioliS of labor laws. 

Re · " \1 • 
cogn~z1ng the 1mportant COntribution the Labor 

. ('=-~" 
Department could make in ~his iegard, Congress appropriated funds 

to enable the departmerit to support the Strike Forces. Duffy 
sidd: 

In this\.connection, responsible Labor Officials 
state t~atdaspit:e the raet that Congress has 
appropr~ated fun.js to the Labor Department in fiscal 
year 1977 to support 64 investigators, only about 
35 act';1a~ly are perfOrming this work nationWide. In. 
many c~t~es there are no' LMSAinvestigators actually 
performing Strike Force w?rk, although on paper it 
would appear r.hat people are aSSigned. 

Justice Department spokesmen advised the Subcommittee that 

on November, 29, 1977 they met with Francis' X. Burkhardt, Assistant 

Secretary of Labor, in an'effort to persuade him to make SUfficient 

numbers of compliance officers available to the Strike Forces. 

The Justice Department felt a fair number of compliance 

officers for the Strike Forces Would be 115. tabor Department 

Officials replied that they could supply only 15'. 
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The Labor Department commissioned the Decision Studies 

Group, a division of Science Management Corporation of Washington, 

D.C., to conduct a study entitled, "Evaluation of the Delivery 

of LMSA Field Services." 
-

Thl'! Subcommittee obtained a COp~{ of the draft report that 

was given to the Labor Department on October 7, 1977. The draft 

report criticized the Labor Department for its lack of support 

of the organized crime programs. 

The report said the Labor Department had down played the 

importance of the organized crime-effort to su~h an extent that 

it caused diminished morale among compliance officers who were 

assigned to Strike Forces. The report said: 

The view expressed by many field personne~ 
was that LMSA should either supportOCP [Organ~zed 
Crime Program] properly or get out of the progr~ 
entirely. 

The Decision Studies ,Group went on to say: 

The basic issue of whether or not LMSA is to 
pariticipate in the Organized Crime Program must be 
decided. While OCP is a mandateq prog:am, support 
to OCP has fallen to such a low level ~ some . 
offices that even ardent supporters question the 
viability of the program under the present 
circumstanes •••• OCP priorities are the lowest 
within LMSA in many area offices. Rotationof 
COs [compliance officers] between OCP and regul~r 
LMSA casework has been detrimental to the Organ~zed 
Crime Program. Overall direction for OCP has been 
inadequate to properly manage the progr.am. 

The report added: 

There appears to be a lack of direction of 
the anti-Organized Crime Program by either th7 
Department of Labor or the Department of J~st~ce. 
The program tends to become sel£-perpetuat~ng and 
is typified by a laCK of commitment from either 
area of Regional Administ~ators or by the ARA 
(Area Regional Administrator] for LMSA. 
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IX. GAO Report On ERISA Enforcement 

On November 29, 1977J the SubCOmmittee asked GAO to 

study th~ Labor Department's investigation into criminal violations 

of the law in the operations of labor organizations and pension 

and welfare benefit plans. 

The GAO report, issued on September 28, 1978, disclosed 

shortcomings in the Labor Department's criminal and civil 

enforcement programs. In the report, "Laws Protecting Union 

Members and Their Pension and Welfare Benefits Should Be Better 

Enforced," GAO found tha€'most of the Labor Department's efforts 

and priorities in 1977 dealt with subjects other than criminal 

Violations; that most of the effort under ERISA was devoted to 

activities other than enforcement of either the criminal or civil 

provisions of ERISA; and that the department used its national 

office computerized reporting process and desk audit systa~ to 

achieve voluntary compli~nce with the laws. 

GAO found the following weaknesses in the inv~stigations 

and audits of labor organizations and employee benefit plans: 

1. Lack of coordination in investigations of criminal 

and civil violations under both the Labor Management Reporting and 

Disclosure Act and the Employee Retirement Income Security Act. 

2. Lack of formal procedures for notifying the Justice 

Department 6f cases under inve~tigation. 

3. Little investigative effort by regional offices to 

follow up on reasons for deficient reports submitted by unions 

and employee benefit plans. 

4. Lack of sufficient field audit work at labor 

organizations and benefit plans. 

5. Insufficient staff to enforce both LMRDA and ERISA 

and little formal training pro"",\ded to regional office investigative 

and audit staffs. 

The second finding --.that of a lack of formal procedure 

,for notifying the Justice Department of cases under investigation __ 

would be proven correct frequently. The Labor Department was later 

found to have erected such a stubborn barrier to communication with 
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the Criminal Division of the 'Justice Department that ultimately 

federal prosecutors came to believe that the Labor Departm~n~~~ 

inves~igators we,re under orders not to' spe~ to them abo,:t-, ili~~.:_ work.!! 

In addition, GAO found that, in fiscal year 1977, the 

department unit with the duty to investigate unions -- the Labor 

Management Services Administration -- spent only one percent'of 

its man-days orifield audits of laboJ;:, organizations and only three 

percent of its man-days on field ~udits of pension and welfare 

funds. 

GAO put forward the following recommendations for corrective . 

action: 

l. Secretary of Labor F, Ray Marshall should ask 'Co.ngress 

to give his department additional resources so that he could enforce 

the criminal provisions of the LMRoA and ERISA. 

2. The department should strengthen area office audit 

acitvity by increasing the number of on-site field audits of unions 

and employee benefit plans and assure that consistent, high quality 

audits are made. 

3. 
" 

The department shouldirnprove the timeliness of i~ea 

offices' investigations of cases with potential for criminal 

violations. 

4. The departm!3nt should establish procedures to requ.i,re 

direct, continuous coordination between criminal and civil inVestiga

tive activities in unions and pension and welfare plans by area 

offices. 

5. The department should set up procedures to notify 

the Justice Department\~f its investigative efforts. 
" , 

6.. The department should review the;, training of its • 

.. fiel"!~!staff to insure that auditors and inve'stigators -- known as 

compliance ,officers -- had the skills needed to carry ou't their 

assigned duties.' 

Secretary Marshall's response to GAO's ,report was to adhere 

to his pOSition that the Labor Department had a very limited role to 

play in criminal investigations. 

',I 
\ 

Hearings, "Oversight of Labor "Departinent' s Investigation, II August 
25, 1980,~;rt:° 14. 
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In a letter to Elmer Staats, the Comptroller General, on 

:May 14, 1979, Marshall said he wa~ conunitted to "aggrlllssive prc,gr.ams" 

to enforce LMRDA and ERSIA provisions for which.his department 

was responsible. 

Ba said his department was implementing .a comprehensive 

training program for employees in ERISA enforcement and would soon 

begin a training program in audit procedures for LMRDA compliance 

officers. 

Otherwise, Marsha+l would not acknowledge any deficiencies 

in the Labor Department's enforcemen t program or address GAO' s 

specific findings of shortCOmings and GAO's recommendations for 

corrective action. 

Marshall rejected the idea of stepping up the field audit 

program as too costly. He added: 

••• 1 hav~ serious do~t about the efficiency· 
o~ simply throwing additional staff at the problem. 

It w~s a "fundamental misconception" by GAO to suggest 

that ERSIA gave his department extensive criminal duties, Marshall 

said, explaining: 

·~.~from this department's perspective, ERISA 
is primarily and essentially a civil statute, 
although we do have certain criminal responsibilities. 
It was, I feel, unfortunate for the [GAOl report to 
proceed on such a·misconception. 

Marshall was critical of GAO for language that "might 

lead the casual reader" to believe eItibezzlement from a union or 

union fund was a crime under ERISA. As will be noted later in this 

presentation, it has been the Subcommittee's position that whether 

embezzlement from a ··welfare·· fund 1ii co~erEid under ERISA is-notth~--

issue. The issue is that the Labor Department is obliged to be on 

the alert for evidence of embezzl'ement, to document it where it 

exists and to make an investigation of the evidence and then to 

properly and formally refer the information. to the Justice Department 

in a timely an~ procedurally sound fashion. That point was.made 

several times by the Subcommittee to Secretary Marshall but his 

opinion continued to be that embezzlement was not specifically 

covered by ERISA and that ,'therefore, the Labor Department was not 
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mandated to investigate. " Embezzlement'was only one of the many 

crimes not specifically covered under ERISA. No crimes, except 

those having to do with reporting and disclosure, were covered 

by ERISA, Marshall explained, as he told Staats: 

As you are aware, ERISA is a statute whose 
principal remedies are civil and whose primary 
purpose is to protect plans and their participants. 

It is useful to point out that "every criminal offense 

against a pension fund is a civil violation. There -can be no more 

blatant a fiduciary b~each, for example, than ernbez'zlement~ 

From Marshall's words, it was apparent that he did not 

consider it a form of protecting plans and their participants by 

investigating union fund embezzlers and other criminals with an eye 

toward putting violators'in prison. 

Marshall had' doubts about usIng more :i:nvestigative resources 

to find labor racketeers. " He preferred t.o learn more about the 

"root causes" of crime in the labor movement and to use the 

"appropriate civil and/or criminal remedies"to deny unscrupulous 

persons fromassurningpositions of trust in unions or trust funds. 

Marshall did not enlarge upon how he intended to find 

the "root causes" of labor racketeering :or'how the data would-

improve the ability of the Labor Department to combat it. 

Kevin D. Rooney, Assistant Attorney General for Administration, 

offered a different response to the GAO, report in a letter of JI;tn~1 

18, 1979 to comptroller General Staats. 

Rooney said the Justice Department agreed with the GAO 

in its conclusion that the Labor Department did not feel its 

priorities included detecting and investigating crimes in labor 
" 1\ 

unions and union employee,.benefit funds. 

Under ERISA par~{qUlarlY' Rooney said, Labor Department 

compliance officers we:z::e not encouraged to undertake criminal 

investigations. 

Rooney spoke out against "substantial a:p.d potentially 

harmful delays" caused by the Labol: 'Departrnent}s Solicitor's Office 

inserting itself as a reviewing agent between any information passed 

from a compliance officer to the Justice Department. Rooney said 

.~---------,--*~~ 
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the So1~Q~~or's Office at Labo:z:: was interested primarily in initiating 

civil cases and had failed to recognize the potential for criminal 
" 

prosecution in some cases. 

Discussing the L~or Department's system of filing reports 

submitted by labor organizations, Rooney said the department did 

not use desk audits of these reports in such a way as to try to 

detect instances of irregularities that might lead to criminal 

cases. 

Compliance offic;krs working on criminal investigation 

frequently were reassigned in the middle of their inquiries to work 

on civil cases and contested union elections, Rooney said, adding 

that investigative reports that did find their way to the Criminal 

Division of the Justice Department were often of inferior quality, 

a reftJ.ectiol1 of the fact that many Labor Ds.partrnent investigators 

needed more training in how to prepare a criminal inquiry. 

The Criminal Division had recommended creation of a special 

category oecriminal investigativE! compliance officer or an 

intensified training program in criminal invesitgation but Labor 

Depa~tment officials were cool to the idea, Rooney said. 
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X. Testimony Of ' Strike Force Attorneys 

The SUbcommitte~ held two days of hearings in April of 

1978 to continue its evaluation of the government's ability to 

combat racketeering in the labor-management field. 

Witnesses included Organized Crime Strike Force attorneys 

who were called before the Subcommittee to evaluate the effectiveness 

of the Labor Department's efforts to stop the intrusion of organized 

crime into the labor movement. 

Newark and Buffalo 

A summation of tne problem of labor racketeering and 

the need to have. the Labor Department help combat it was put forward 

b~fore the Subcommit~ee by Robert C.gtewart, the attorney in charge 

of the Newark and Buffalo Offices of the Criminal Division in the 

Department of Jl1stice .• 

After describing several instances in which organized crime 

figures had taken ever loc~l l:abor unions, Stewart concluded his 

testimony by pointing out that labor racketeering was as serious 

a problem today as it was in the 1950's when the McClellan Committee 

and other investigating panels brought the issue to the attention 

of the America~ public. The situation was worse than 'ever, Stewa;t"t 

sidd, adding: 

It is a serious mistake to believe that the 
circumstances portraye,d' in Marlon Brando' s movie, 
On The ~'i'aterfront, of the 1950' s are somewhat j 
passe.Y The only real difference today is that' 
captive labor organizations have a host of CPA's 
and very capable labor attorneys who are both able 
and willing to fight the government to a standstill. 
The books always balance and there is always an . 
autho:izing resolut~on in due form of law for ev~ry 
quest~onab~e expend~ture. Yet the assets of a ' 
captive labor organization can be depleted without 
the knowledge of the CPA's by sophisticated financial 
manipulations. 

What we have today is the exact same problem as 
in ~he 1950's involving many of the exact same 
s~sP7cts but the problem has become infinitelY more 
d~ff~cu1t because of the financial sophistication which 
has been developed to circumvent the labor reform 
legislation. 

Stewart's reference, ~o the corruption portrayed" in the movie, On 
The Waterfront, was ~ntendedto apply in a figurative sense to-
certain pockets of lawlessness in the labor movement in general. 
However" as the Investigations Subcommittee was to document three 
years later, waterfront corruption on the East Coast and Gulf coast' 
?-ock~ was rampant and virtually uncontrolled. The Subcommittee's 
near~ngs on waterfront corruption are discussed later in this 
staff statement. ' 
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And the prize today is some $40 billion in 
benefit fund assets which are not adequately 
protected because the government does,not have 
the legislative tools and the investigative and 
prosecutorial resources to enforce the regglatory 
legislation which is on the statute,books.£! 

Like many other federal prosecutors, Stewart; was' 

disappointed in the lack of interest the Department of Labo~ had 

shown in labor racketeering. Imp~tient with the Labor Department 

for foot dragging, Stewart recommended that Labor be given one 

more opportunity to investigate labor racketeering and if it failed 

to live up to its commitment, the responsibility it has in the field 

should be transferred to the FBI arld the Cririlinal Division of the 

Justice Department. ' 

Stewart testified: 

The Department of Labor has recently offered 
to augment its personnel commitment to the labor 
racketeering program of the Department of Justice 
and to eliminate some of the bur,eaucratic problems 
which have been criticized by prosecutors. The 
Department of Labor should be given an opportunity 

,to fulfill its pledges in this regard. But, if the 
practical and policy difficulties which have 
obviously prevented the Department of Labor from 
achieving any significant results over the past. 2'0 
years are not corrected, the enforcement resp0I.1sibility 
should be transferred to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and the Criminal Division in the 
Department of Justice.lI 

Stewart said that unless steps are taken to pro,teet 

welfare benefit ~rust funds and to remove gangsters who control 

them, the nation will face "a benefit default of catastrophic 

proportions." Stewart was of the opinion that this fate awaits 

the country unless there is "a drastic impr,ovement in the government's 

enforcement capabilities."!/ 

y 
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Hearings before the Senate Permanent Subccmmmittee on Investiga
tions, "Labor Management Racketeering," April 24 and 25, 1978, 
pp. 69,70. 

~., pp. 70, 71. 

~., pp. 74, 75. 
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fhicago 

Peter F. Vaira, attorney in charge of the Organized Crime 

Strike Force .in Chicago, offered the Subcommittee a discouraging 

assessment of the extent of organized c~ime's inroads into the labor 

movement in the Chic.ago area. 

Vaira testified that in the Chicago area nearly every 

major local union of three international unions was controlled by 

the Chicago crime syndicate •. 

Vaira said the officers of these unions answered directly 

to, or were actual lieutenants in, the crime syndicate. He said 

other unaffiliated unions were also controlled by the syndicate. 

He added: 

The degree of corruption in the labor 
movements~n Chicago is among ~he worst in the 
country.-

Vaira said. the history of the infiltration of the unions 

could be traced to the Al Capone era. Through the years, he said, 

the power of hoodlums had increased. He said the most disturbing 

aspects of organized crime's control over the unions was that the 

corrupt labo~ leaders were accepted oy many pe~sons as legitimate 

members of the bus·iness community. Corrupt labor leaders were able 

to exercise significant political power, Vaira said. 

Vaira was critica:J: of the Department of Labor. He said 

the department's compliance office'rs had been unable to develop ' .. 

or contribute to, many labor racketeering cases. He said there t.\ld 
'j 

been some compliance officers who. did try to do effective work il!-i' 

labor racketeering cases but the Labor Department had restricted '. 

them and offered them no encouragement to continue in these efforts. 

Vaira said the Labor Department had no current information 

On organized crime's intrusion into,the labor movement. He cited 

one instance in which compliance officers were using lO-year~old data 

on the L~pact of organized crime figures on unions. The Labor 

Department had no method for keeping up to date on union corruption 

in the Chicago area, Vaira said. 

y Ibid., p. 82. 
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Vaira said that what investigation the L"j)or Depal:-tmelnt 

did into union racketee'ring was poorly executed and frequently 

marred by serious errors of fact. Vaira said compli~ce offi,::.",rs 

were not familiar with labor violations, were guilty of condu:c·~::tng 

interviews in an unprofessional manner and were forced by Labor, 

Department requirements to conduct narrow and incomplete investigations. 

ThE! Labor Department did not, keep the U. S. Attornt~Y' 5 

Office in Chicago informed of investigative progress, or lack of it, 

Vaira said, pointing 'out that' the Labor Department closed caSes liTi th 

criminal prosecutive potential before sufficient information had been 

gathered. 

Similarly, he said, at the close of one of its cases, 'the 

Labor Department was supposed to bring it to the attention of thel 

U. S. Attorney. Instead, the Labor Department wrote to the loca,l 

union and informed it of the qUestionable acts. 

Vaira "cited another inquiry in which an employer 

complained to the Labor D~partment what he was being forced to 

employ unneeded personnel under the ~ thneat of violence. The 

Labor Department closed the investigation of the complaint by 

informing the union of the employer's allegation, and identifying 

the complaining businessman by name. Vaira said that several wee:\I',s, 

later the employer's busj:lless was bombed. Then the business was 

attacked by persons who tried to pour acid over the f~rnishings.!~ 

Vaira said the FBI had tried to investigate labor 

racketeering in the Chicago area and had had some~ success. But the 

FBI did not have the broad statutory access to ,union reco~ds that 

the Labor Department had. The Bureau had to rely on grand jury 

subpoenas to aC,quire union records. 

Vaira went on to say that a team of Labor Department 

investigatorsiwell staff and experienced, could accomplish much more 

than the FBI could in the field qf labor racketeering. He said: 

It is. essential. that the Labor Department 
become active in the uncovering of union cor~lption. 
rhis DOL [Department of Labor} effort would complement 
the F~I a9Jivities and produce good results for both 
agenc~es._ 

if ~., pp. 83, 84. 
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Cleveland 

Douglas P. Roller, attorney in cna~~e of the Organized 

Crime Strike F.orce in Cleveland, said his city was predominately,oa 

blue collar community with a high degree of unionization of workers. 

He testified that corruption and organized crime involvement were 

commonplace. 

Roller said: 

A great number of the union officials in 
this area are either organized crime personalities 
in their own right, or are associates of organized 
crime .figures. These corrupt union officials 
constitute a virtual web of intdtlocking associations 
and diverse major labor organizations including the 
Teamsters, the Laborers, Longshoremen and the building 
trades. This interconnection extends als~/to th~. 
9ivic and political strata of Cleveland. _ 

Roller said the connection between the labor movement in 

the Cleveland area and the organized crime elements of the region had 

a long history dating back to the late 19th Century. Roller added: 

This ·is not to say that by any means ~at 
every local union is infiltrated or controlled by 
organized crime, but rather to point out the close 
association between certain elements in the labor 
movement and organized crime. The impact upon the 
community of organized crime by control ~f substantial 
blocks of union members is self-evident.-1 

Roller criticized the Labor Department's work in organized 

crL~e-Iabor racketeering cases. Compliance officer did generally 

satisfactory work in straight audit and embezzlement investigatioills, 

Roller said, but they received little or no support from Labor 

Department national,offices in Washington, D.C. in more complicatF~ 

cases such as ~hen there was a need for subpoenas or additional 

manpower or when appropriate inVestigative procedure called for 

third party interviews. 

"Almost non-existent" was·the way Roller described the 

! . ,-

intelligence upon which the Labor Department decided which unions 

to audit. j'Labor Department manpower allocations to the Cleveland 

area for criminal investigations" were already below what was needed 

and any further reductions ~uld be "absolutely devastating," Roller said. IO/ 

y Ibid,.; ~ p. 89. 

V~· 

10/ ~., PD. 91,92. 
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Manhattan 

Michael Q. Ca~ey, attorney in charge of the Organized Crime 
'. 

Strike Force in Manhattan, said labor racketeering in the Southern 

District of New York occurred in a certain number of the locals in 

virtually every international union represented in his area. 

George Nash, the former Labor Dapa.rtment representative on 

the Strike Force, 'told him that' serious labor corruption existed 

in local unions of three particular international unions, Carey said, 

adding that spokesmen from other federal agencies participating in 

the Strike Force had found corruption in the unions mentioned by Nash 

and in others as well. 

Carey said the resources provided to investigate the 

entire field of union corruption in his jurisdiction were "totally 

inadequate to the task. "ll/ 

Of all the agencies working in the Manhattan Strike Force, 

the Labor Department had the lowest number of personnel, Carey said" 

Carey opposed th~ idea that the FBI could take over the 

responsibilities of the Labor Department in labor racketeering 

investigations for three reasons. 

First, [Carey said]. no agency, other than 
the Labor Department, has the accumulated expertise 
in criminal labor investigations necessary to 
conduct the type of sophisticated investigations 
which are waiting t~ be pursued. 

Second, the FBI does not have the authority 
to begin an audit of a labor union, but must rely 
upon an allegation that criminal a9tivity has 
occurred before they may initiate an investigation. 

And, third, the 'FBI does not have sufficient 
manpower to conduct labor corruption investigations 
without redUCing its commitment to other areas of 
organized crime prosecutions.12/ 

Carey stressed the need for using investigators in labor 

corruption cases who,were familiar with the operations of unions, 

who understood how pension and othe~ welfare benefit plans work and 

11/ Ibid. , p. Ill. 

12/ Ibid., p. 112. 
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could evaluate union records. Only those Labor Department compliance 

officers with Uis kind of experience and t~aining were helpful on 

labor racketeering cases, Carey said. 

Ci ting t,he nee d for more experienced compliance officers 

and pointing to a decline in the value of data provided the Strike 

Force by confidential-informants in the labor corruption field, Carey 

said there had not been enough independently developed information 

to justify FBI audits and that mad~ it all the ~ore important that 

the Labor Department have the resources and the commitment to conduct 

the audits. 

An audit that showed no sign of corruption was still a 

valuable exercise, Carey said, because it let the union ,know the 

was close at hand and that it actually served monitoring process 

as a deterrent to those who might try to commit a fraud in the 

absence of government scrutiny. 

Carey estimated that it would require 15 investigators 

working full~ime on labor corruption cases in New' York City several 

ye~s to even begin ~o make a d~t in the organized crime problem. 

He noted two recent major convictions -- of Intern~tional 

Longshoremen's Association General organizer Fred R. Field, Jr., 

in a $100,000 bribery case and of New Jersey Teamsters officer 

Anthony (Tony pro), Provenzano 'in 'a $300, 000 kickback scheme -- as 

examples of successfui prosecutions that called for substantial 

commitments of government resources. 

Carey said the compliance officers assigned to his Strike 

Force became sufficiently experienced to do competent work after 

a minimum of a year on the job. 

Carey said that in. one on-going investigation of a 

"very important and well known" international union, everyone 

of the international's New York City locals had been found to 

be infiltrated by org~~ized crime. 
\ 

J 
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Brooklyn 

Thomas Puccio" attorney in charge of the Organized Crime 

Strike Force in Brooklyn, told the Subco~ittee that only experienced 

Labor Department compliance offic~rs had the know-how to mount the 

kind of comp'rehensive investigation needed to prepare for union 

racketeering prosecutions. 

Puccio said that the removal of, Or any decrease in, the 

Labor Department's .commitment to the Strike Force in ,the Eastern' 
/.; 

Dist,rict of New York would have "disastrous affects on our overall 

fight against labor racketeering." 

Twelve Labor Departmen,t compliance officers:we~e, assigned 

to the Strike Force in the Eastern District, Puccio said, noting that 

these same '12 agents also worked for the Organized Crime Unit of 

the U. S. Attorney's Office in the Southern District of New York. 

Puccio said one proposed sol~tion to the shortage of 

compliance officers was to use age~ts working out; . .of the Labor 

Depa~r\lent' s regional offices in New York. Puccio strongly opposed 

the idea. He said the Labor Department did not coordinate the 

investigative work of its regional office in New Yorkwith the 

Department of, Justice. Justice was not informed on the progress 

of inves;!:igations. Instead, the cases are ,referred to the' Solicitor's 

Office i.nthe .Labor: Department's national offices in Washin~ri:on 

where :the decision was made as to whether or not to refer the matter 

to Justi,ce .for possible prosecu~~on. 

Valuable time was lost in this process, Puccio said, 

noting 'that, because prosecutors were not called in early in the 

inquiry, the quality of the cases was usually diminished. The 

cases referred to him in' t)lis manner were few in number, w'ere not 

of much consequence and frequently had to do with minor embezzlement 

and technical reporting violations involving lower echelon employees 

of leibor unions. 'Puccio saiq)these cases generally were not of 

interest to Assistant U. S. Attorneys. 
'\ 

Taking a historical view, Puccio said~abor rac~~teering 
\~ 

had reached a level similar to what it was in the late l.950ts 
p '\ \, 

and early 1960's when the government, prodded in part by infOrmation 

'" .. _-_ .. -----------.-...~~~. 
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developed by the McClellan ~~mmittee, placed great emphasis on 

organized crime and labor ra~~eteering investigations. 

Puccio said that J?,. Administration since that of 
,..<:::::::-::::::: 

~JesJ.dent John Kennedy had approacned labor racketeering prosecutions 

with needed enthusiasm and 90mmitment of resources. 

Puccio went on to say that the reduction in investigative 

resource!; and the emergence 6f corrupt liibor officials who controlled 

large financial holdings had combined to make labor racketeering 

a problem of "even more immense proportions." He added: 

Our recent experience in the Eastern District 
f New York corroborates thase facts: statements 

~f'witnesses and testimony obtained 2n numerous 
investigations conducted by ou7 office! as well as 
reliable intelligence informat2on prov2ded to. us 
by a vareity of sources, ,have establsihed that 
iabor racketeering is pervasive. 

. In addition, mor.e allegation~ of illegal . 
labor-related activities are rece2ved by our off2ce 
than on any other organized crime matter. Even more 
siginificantly, t~ose a~leg~tions are almost always 
substantiated by 2nvest2gat2on. 

In fact, most labor racketeeri~g investigat~ons, 
which begin with an init,ial allegat20n of extort2on, 
embezzlement or the mak~ng of illegal pa~n~s! 
branCh off into investigations of other ~2gn2f2cant 
violations as well. 

Thus it~~~s cleal;' 'j:hat the labor racketeering 
problem i~ most~:!~-"C're"'and that the. need for. an W 
effective 'law enforcement response 2S essent2al. 

Puccio recommended assigning more Labor Department 

to the Strike Force in. the, Eastern District compliance officers 

of New York. He said the FBI was trying to develop investigati~\r 

expertise in labor cases but was still operating at a disadvantage 

in the field. 

Philadelphia 

Joel Friedman, attorney in charge of the Organized cri~ 

~trike Force in Philadelphia, described labor ,racketeering .in the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania as an "awesome problem." He said 

. ;nf;ltrated man' y maJ'or unions and that some of organized cr2me had ~ ~ 

the captured tlnions were "deeply entwined with our local political 

power structure~a4/ 

W Ibid., pp. 76, 77. 

14/ Ibid., p. 105. 
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Especially troubling to Friedman was the control organized 

cri'.lle figures had over, pension fund assets.' He warned that if 

criminals continued to spend fund assets, the funds could be 

bankrupted. In order to Check the intrusion of organized crime into 

benefit funds and other aspects of the labor movement, comprehensive, 

time conSuming inves'f:igations, st'affed by competent, experienced 

personnel, should be conducted. In that regard, the Labor Department 

had failed to make the needed contribution,to the government's 

effort, Friedman said. 

Focusing its resources more and more on civil cases, the 

Labor pepartment' s, commi tment to the,. Philadelphia Strike Force 

was d'eclin~ng and the :cesul t had been that the Strike Force attack 

on labor racketeering had been "haphazard and fragmented," Friedman 

said. 
r-,_ 

The Labor Department was not structured in such a way 

as to encourage racketeering investigations, Friedman said. He 

pointed out that the Labor Department considered investigations of 

alleged irregularit~es in union elections to be of a higher priority 

than were inquiries into labor racketeering. Ther~ was a flaw 

in the, depCirtment:s reason±:ng, Friedman said, explaining: 

It should be noted that these ele,ction 
complaints usually arise in unions ,,,here there is 
sufficient deomocracy to permit some dissident 
voices to be heard.! However, this type of election 
protest is rarely' hea~d in those unions Which are 
Strike Force targets due to the fear and terror 
usually associated with trying to take over power 
from the hal:}ds of or'ganized crime. 

Thus, the victims of organized crime -- the 
memberships of these unions -- get less attention 
from the Labor Department than the members of other 
·mions where dissident factions have sufficient 
freedom to o~enly oppose incumbents whose policies 
or practices displease them. This is a complete 
reversal of the priorities intended for combatting 
the power and influence of organized crime in the 
labor movement.lS/. 

15/ ~., pp. 107, 108. 
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Boston 

Gerald E. McDowell, 'attorney in charge of the Organized 

Crime Strike F,C\,:):,ce in Boston, called the Subcotnmittee' s attention 

to an extreme barrier to co~unication which the Labor Department 

had erected. He said that in Boston the Labor Department had 

laid down rules requiring compliance officers assigned to the 

Strike Force to speak only to t!1e.:i:i_:&..c!p..Q;;-_ D~p.~r.tment sup~rylsor 

and preven,ting them, from conversing with the supervising Strike 

Force attorney. 

Mfpowell said compliance officers had been reprimanded 
'i 

for disclosing important intelligence L"l;o:rme.tion directly to the 

Strike Force. Such rules were in direct contradiction to the 

Qasic concept of the Strike Force, which was to emphasize a close 

working relationship between investigators and attorneys from the 

start of the inquiry forwar~. 

McDowell said that forcing the compliance officers to 

report through their Labor Department supervisors pr~~ented a 

complete and direct line of commUnication between investigators 

and Strike Force attorneys .. 

McDowell said the Labor Department had an unfortunate 

habit of closing out investigations referred by the Strike Force 

with short one-pa'3'e memoranda" indicating that no £vidence of a 

violation was found but railing to record whether any interviews 

were conducted or whether any other investigative efforts were 

made. 

The Boston Strike Force had devolope~ a great deal of 

information about labor racketeering, McDowell said, but"he 

added, for this information to be translated into criminal prosecutions 

considerable investigative work Bad to be done. Much of this 

investigative effort could be performed only i~~theLabor Department 

would make the necessary commitment of compliance officers -- and 

only if the L~bor Department personnel would be allowed to communicate 

directly with Strike Force attorneys, McDowell said. 16/ 

!if ~., pp. 159-162. 
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Marty Stei~,erg, an attorney in the Miami Strike Force 

of the South Florida .strike Force, said labor racketeering was 

;'rampant in at least four or five major South Florida labor unions." 

He said confidential informants who were highly regarded 

in organized crime circles had informed the Strike Force that 

southeast Florida had peen declared an "open territory" by organized 

crime, indicating' that all La Cosa Nostra or Mafia cr~me families 

would tolerate each other competing for "business" there. 

The result, Steinberg said, was that organized crime-figures 

who had engaged ,in all manner of criminal conduct in New York, Chicago 

and elsewhere had converged oh South Florida and resumed th~ir illegal 

activities: 

One favorite target for them was labor unions where 

federal prosecutors had already proven the misappropriation of 

millions of do~lars?~ u,ni~n and ~ion t~s~ fund money. 

Steinberg said prosecutors had sho~ other crimes in union-related 

cases, including violent extortion schemes, kickbacks to labor 

leaders, murder, theft of materials and'supplies, phony insuranqe 

and service,contracts. Steinberg added: 

" The impact of this pervasive use of labor 
racketeering on the economy i's' staggering. 
Construction, tourism, transporation, labor 
insurance, and other related fields absord ~he 
tremendous inflation of corrupt union practices. Co 

Every home, busine.ss or other item that 
has to depend on union labor l or trust funds run 
by labor racketeers bears the qost of embezzlement, 
kickbacks, extortions'and the like. All these 
"cost:s" of doing bus.i:ness are pass~,d on. to the 
consumer. In labor racketeering trials, employers 
have frankly admitted that these "costs of doing 
business" are passed on to the. consumer an.d 
deducee~77rom their taxes. The economic-rIDpact is 
scvere._ 

Steinberg, who became Chief Counsel of this Subcommittee 

and is now Chief Counsel to the Minority, said the depletion of 

union trust funds by corrupt labor leaders left "the members with 

reduced benefits, after years of c{:>ntributions. 

17/ ~., p. 9'l. 
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complain 

He said, many union 'members had come to federal agents to 

that after 2~ to 30 years of paying into the pension funds 

there was no mon.ey left in the trusts 'for their. retirement. In 

addition, he said, 3ince the gove~nt insured. some pension funds, 

federal tax dollars were." used to reimburse the looted trusts. 

Many union members tolerated tp~ incursion of mobsters 

into official position~ in unions under the mi~taken impression 

that gangsters bargain harder, SteinIierg said. Union members wa~ 

believed that shou ,~ 1d conslo'de,~ the losses they suffer over the long 

run. Along with the higher wages he may have won for workers, 

,(i. t d l' nto sweetheart deals wi th management, the racke't:eer has also en ere ' 

, d stolen from the ""lo'on and union trust extorted employers, an ~. 

fund, Steitiberg said. 

Asserting that Labor Dapartment compliance pfficers h~d 

done good work in South Florida, Steinberg said 'they brought to labor 

racketeering cases an expertise essential to successful prosecutions., 

t duclo'ng its commitment However, he said, the Labor Departmen was re 

i Iiami f four agents to one at a time of compliance officers n, ,z. :rom 

wheJi 10 to 20 investigators could be kept busy on a fulltime basis., 

Cases had been opened but remained uninvestigated because there 

were no compl~ance officers to work them, steinberg said. 

Even, ·though the¥BI was assuming more responsibility 

in' labor racketeering cases, the Bureau could not fill the need, 

for' having fu11time Labor Department compliance officers on the: I. 

case, Steinberg said, adding: 

These Labor Departwent agents deal with, 
union and trust funds on a daily basis. The lor 
specialized knowledge and training in ~ese 
matters make their aid essential. Thclor access 
to and understanding o'f reports fired by :mions 
and trust funds is also Lllportant. Most, lol!lportant 
of all is their constant exposure and abl.ll.ty to 
open lines of communication ~d ~e~elop avenues 
of information that lead to slo~lofloqan~ 
investigar~ons that are not avaJ.lable J.nother· 
quarters._7 

Ibid., p. 103 
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Steinberg enlarged upon ,a pO,~nt made by Joel Friedman, 

Sbrike Force attorney in Philadelphia, who had complained about the. 

Labor Department's decision to focus more and more attention on civil 

;i,::)lvestigations and civil suits and, in so doing, removing reSOurces 

from criminal investigations. 

Steinberg also noted the Labor Department's shift, away 

from criminal inquiry and to civil cases and had this criticism 

to level against it. 

Steinberg sai"d the substitution of civil investigations 

fol:' criminal enforcement was not feas·ible. The preferable sequence, 

he said, would be to have ciyil teams "bacl .. up or mop up behind 

the criminal investigations." 

In this way [he s'aid] not only do you 
have the salutory effect of' convictions of labor 
racketeers to discourage similar acts, but you. 
would have civil teams r~covering funds and '19/ 
removing officers and trustees after conviction .. '~ 

Civil :.action would never be as effective as criminal 

prosecution in labor cases, Steinberg said, pointing out that 

criminal inquiry was necessary to seek out those sophisticated 

labor racketee'rs who used complex schemes to extract money from or 

through unions. 

In addition, he said, criminal investigations had the' 

advantage of the use of grand jUries to compel testimony and records, /-[ 
j \ 

the u~, .-/= iJ;lformants, court-ordered electronic surveillance and 

-other\i!.v~stigative techniques not available to civil investigators. 

Steinberg Said civil investigations took longer than 

criminal, that criminal cases had priority in the judiqial system 

and move forward rapidly while civil cases remained in court for 

years at a time. He said: 

••• the objective of a civil investigation 
may not have the same impact a criminal case will. 
A civil:suit to remove a trustee or recover money 
long ago dissipated has no appreciable effect on 
the labor racketeer. ThE! penalty of a remo:v-al and 
threat of civil liability which is traditionally 
compromised or forgotten completely once the 
trustee is removed means little to a labor racketeer 
who has misappropriated millions of dollars. In 
fact, the minimal nature of the threat,to the 
labor racketeer encourages him and others to commi,t 
more crimes. 

19/ ~., p. 101. 
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The tools available through a criminal 
investigation. and prosecution are much more 
formidable and have much greater impact. First 
and foremost, the perpetrator goes to jail, which 
is an object lession in and of it~elf •• ,.Not only 
does criminal prosecution and conv:.ction punish 
the offender, but it serves to put others on notice 
not to commit the s&~e acts. 

Another advantage ••• is that ~riminal investigations 
a~e self-initiating inquiries to unearth irregularities. 
They do not depend on prior discovery of wrongdoing 
as in ,a civil matter. 

Also, the economic impact on a defendant can 
be immediate and devastating. If the RICO statute 
(18 U.S.C. 1963), is used, the government can move 
to forfeit money, positions and property to the 
government upon conviction. If the defendant is 
tried for the tax consequences of his illegal acts 
in the same case, which is preferable, he faces 
monumental tax problems upon conviction. 

The results of the use of these criminal tools 
have a much more immeidate consequence to the defendant 
than any civil action could possibly have. In 
addition, the defendant loses freepom and assets. 
The law under RICO has established (in the Rubin 
case) that the. defendant will also forfe~t ~ 20 1 
positions he held with the unions or trust funds.~ . 

Steinberg said there was a serious shortcoming in the Labor 

Department's policy of focusing exclusively on the civil enforcement 

features of the pension reform statute, the EmPloyee Retirement 

Income Security Act (ERISA), to the virtual exclusion of enforcement 

of the Taft-Hartley Act prohibition against payoffs to union 

officials and ·.the enforcement of federal laws against misappropriatili n 

of union funds and extortion and kickbacks. 

Prohibitions against misappropriation of union funds and 

the Taft-Hartley Act anti-payoffs provision were important statutes 

and should be enforced by the Labor Department, Steinberg said. 

Moreover, while the FBI also had jurisdiction in kickback and 

extortion cases, traditionally these crimes' arose out of labor 

racketeering investigations and had been handled by Labor Department 

compliance officers, Steinberg said. He went on to say: 

If the theory is that the civil ERISA 
teams will proceed civillY and then refex:: everything 
criminal they find to the Justice Department, this 
process will not work. . 

20/ Ibid., p. 102. 
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, ,First of all w'th 
a prosecutor in the ~ out,the,special aid of 
complicated 'sophist' nvest~gat~ve stages many 
overlooked. ~cated Schemes may be 

h Second, I am unaware of 
ave been referred f any cases Which 

for criminal prosecutr?m the Labor Department 
~on. 

In my' oPinio~, none f 
~ave been investi ate 0 .. the cases which 
~n Southern Flori~a wdul~dhprosecuted criminally 
of day if this were t~ aVe seen the light 
emplc;»yed. e procedure .. that was 

I believe you ld 
dealt in the crimin~~U f ask anyone Who has 
laws about the necessi~n orceme~t,of the labor 
to purely civil action' ~~o~hcr~mnal as OPPosed 

ey Would concur.~ 

~., p. 103. 
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XI. Civiletti And ~rshall Had Differing Views 
On ~trike Force Issue 

In the same hearing, Benjamin Civiletti, the Acting 

Deputy Attorney General, also spoke about the problems his, agency 

faced in getting the Department of Labor'to carry out its 

responsibilities to detect, inVestigate and properly dispose of 

cases/of alleged labor racketeering. 

Ciyiletti said the Justice Department was trying to 

persuade the L~or Department to increase the participation of 

"compliance officers" -- that is, Labor Department investigators 

in the Organized Crime 'Strike Forces. 

Citing a drop in the assignment of compliance offioers 

from 199 iri 1972 to 44 in 1977, Civiletti said the Labor Department 

investigators had responsibility to monitor labor organizations 

and in that capacity were uniquely equipped to detect criminal 

violations. The problem was in getting the Labor Department to 

do what it could do best. 

No other component of government could detect criminal 

violations of labor unions as well as' the Labor Department if only 

the department would make a commitment to do it. ,Civiletti said 

the FBI, for example, had neither the statutory' authority nor the 

expertise to'moni tor union acti v.i ty • 

i 

Wben,he.learnedthat the Labor Department intended to 

further diminish to 15 compliance officers its participation in 

Strike Forces, it "sent a chill up my spine," Civiletti said. 

After considerable protests from the Justice Department and this 

Subcommittee, the Labor Department, citing 'a misunderstanding, 

announc~d that 125 investigators would b~ assigned to the 

, I" 

field of organized crime and labor racketeering. But Civiletti 

was not convinced. He told the Subcommittee that the personnel 

assigned to this field existed only on paper as far as he knew and 

he would consider the assignments a reality when the ,compliance 

officers were actually working on labor corruption cases.Y 

Y Hearings before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee Dn 
Investigations, "Labor Management Racketeering," April 24 and 
25, 1978, pp. 13-19. 
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The debate between the Labor Department and Justice was 

not an isolated event. 'Nor was it strictly an argument over the 

allocation of compl~ance officers to labor racketeer~ ng ~n e t" t' ... ... v s ~ga :~on.s • 

At issue was a fundamelltal and sharp difference in opinion and 

philosophy as to What, was important and wha,t were prior~ty ... concern~; .. 

The Labor Department did not place a high priority on 

eradicating crime from the labor movement. Conversely, the Justice 

Department made that objective a very high priority, Qelieving th.a.t 

labor racketeering was an important aspec~ in the overall existence 

of organized crime in the United States~ The Investigations' 

Subcommittee had noted the difference in opinion and had generally', 

endorsed the view that the Labor Department could be and should 

be doing more in combat,ting the intrusion of organized crime into 

the union, movement., 

In his April 1978 testimony before the Subcommitee, for 

example, Civiletti said the Justice ~epartment had made labor 

racketeering "a primary target" ~n ~ts efforts ... ... to control organized 
c:dme.Y 

Giving the Subcommittee another point of view at the 

hear~ilgs was F~ Ray Marshall, the Secretary of Lab6r from 1977 to 

1981, who testified following Civiletti and the Strike ~orce attorneys. 

Marshall said the Labor pepartment fully supported the 

Justice Departme,.,nt's dr~ve aga' t 1 b k ... ~ns a or rac eteering." But, that 

being said, Marshall made clear his skepticism about the entire 

effort -- aI)d the need for it. He$uggested that the JU$tice 

Department had exaggerated the problem of organiZed crime's 

encroachment into the labor movement and that, in fact, the problem 

was a small one. 

more 
,.cPension funds and other benefit plans were

l 
in fqct, 

secure n6wthan they had ever been, Marshall s,aid, t~stifYing: 

Now r would have great difficulty believing 
that the funds are as vulnerable, with the passage 
of the Labor MaI?-a~ent'Reporting and Disclosure 
Act [Landrum-Gr~ff~n], with the r.eporting of ERISA, 

/7 a,s ~hey weFe at the ,timE: of· tl1eMcClell:an hearings. 
/ I f~nd that almost ~mcredible. 

y ~., p. 13. 
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I know that we have done some things to 
protect the major funds and that we, as you know, 
have the ability to remove trustees from a fund. 
We have the ability to enjoin transactions that 
we think will jeopardize the funds, and' we have 
done that. 

We also haVe the ability to require 
restitution to those funds and to require better 
information about them~ 

••• Ihave great diffic~ty believing that 
after the passage of LMRDA, and all we are doing 
to .try to insure the democratic procedures within 
organized labor, that those procedures are no 
more secure than they were in the 1950's. I 
find that incredible.1( 

Marshall did noe accept the assertion made by several 

Strike Force attorneys that organized crime had captured certain 

union locals and had infiltrated certain international union 

organizations. For example, in his prepared remarks, Marshall 

was careful to say that. some~}.m,{ons were "tainted" by organized 
~~-:.---

crime but avoided wOrds like "captured" or "controlled" or any 

other word suggesting that gangsters were actually in charge. 

Moreover,.Marshall felt that the way to remove organized 

crime from a union· was to study the problem first and then try"to 

understand why organized crime figures had succeeded in one 

union and failed in most others. in 'any event, he said, org~ized 
II 

crime's intrusion into the labor movement affected less than one 
" 

percent of the local unions in the country. Such limited succe;ss 

by criminal elements indicated ,to him that this was "not a majl'f: 

problem." 

In depicting the :;organized crime problem as a small ~ne, 

Marshall had used statistics first given the Subcommittee by 

I 

Acting Deputy Attorney General Benjami,n. Civiletti. In~::...~~s testimony, 
, -~ 

Civiletti had described the labor movement as being generafl;~"~~ree 
<::--. ~ 

of organiZed crime but that where the problem did exist it was of 

. considerable dime~sions. Civiletti said there. were about 75,000 

local unions ih the nation ~d that about 300 of tl~eni were "severe'ly 

influenced. by racket~ers." This "would indicate that less than one

half of one percent of the locals were controlled by gang$;~ers. 

But, Civilettiadded, "300 is an awful lot of racketeering influence 

in local unions ~'!I " 

Ibid., p. '205. --co 
~., p. 9. 
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Enlarging on that point, Civiletti had said most of the 

300 locals were concentrated in about five or six international 

labor organizations and'the crimes that showed up in them included 

no-show or ghost employees who were frequently organized crime 

members paid for doing no work; kic~acks to trustees df pension 

funds in, return for loans to shaky investment projects which 

were in turn looted; payo'f'fs to union officials in return for which 

an em~loyer's labor costs were kept to a minimum; and embezzlements 

from union treasuries. Civiletti added: 

All of, .. these activities co'st someone, if 
not everyone, money. ~hey cost either the consumer 
who must pay higher prices because the cost of labor 
is inflated by payments which the employee never 

,.received, or they cost the employee who does not 
'Ceceive the wages he should lJecause the employer 
has a sweetheart contJ:'act or because his pension 
fund has inadequa:te resources to pay the pension 
he pas been c::ounting on for his =etirement.' ' 
Underlying al~ of these monetary costs, which are 
substantial enough by themselves, are the fundamental 
costs 9f l~ss of workers' freedom, physical safety, 
and even lLves. when mobsters e37rcise or obtain 
control through viol,ent means.-

Marshall was pe~suadeq neitherbyciviletti's descrip~ion 

of the problem nor his paint that the 300 corrupt and controlled 

locals were largely in five or six internationals, making their impact 

on the labor .movement itself of greater force .thantheir numbers 

might suggest. Instead Marshall stressed the need for more study 

of the problem and a realization that merely prosecuting gangsters 

and remOving them for union positions was no solution because they 

would only be replaced by other garigste'rs. That approach had been 

tried 20 years ago and had failed, Marshall sa~d. His testimony 

on these points was as follows: 

••. it seems to me that one of the most . 
important things this 'committee can do and we can 
all do working together is to put the problem in 
the proper perspective; that is, to find out how 
serious th~ problem is, how widespread it is and 
some of the dimensions. . 

I notice conflicting testimony on that fact. 
And I think the beginning of our understanding 
of the problem ought to be first to try to say 
how p~rvasive it is; and, second, we ought, as part 
of that process, to ask ourselves where is it 
located and why is it located where it is. 

Ibid., pp. 9,10. 
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It seems to be ,it would be very difficult 
for us to do much about any p:oblem unless we first 
analyze its r~ot causes, and to see if it is 
concentrated in particular places, as it appears to 
be, what are the reasons for that and what can w'e do 
to change those particular causes, basic root causes 
that are at work here. 

If, for example, we find that most of the crime 
in the labor movement is concentrated, as it appears 
to be, in less than one percent of the local unions 
in the labor movement!, and concentrated in relatively 
few international unions, we ought to follow that 
by asking ourselves the question, what are the 
circumstances in those places that lead to the 
infiltration of criminal elements? 

I think the fact that it is not randomly 
distributed throughout the labor movement suggests 
that the problem is not a major problem but that it 
has basic causes. We:would probably find that a 
basic cause is the availability of funds which have 
not been adequately .controlled and where accountability 
has not been adequately enforced. Other possibilities 
include opportunities for bribery and kickbacks, and 
those opportunities are usually related to the ability 
to make decisions about which employers get labor 
and which workers get jobs·. 

Now these are not circumstances that are 
pervasive in the labor movement. But it seems to 
me we need to undertake that ki:nd of systematic 
investigation in order to be able to isolate the 
basic areas within the labor movement where we have 

. a serious problem with organized crime and try to 
strike at those. 

I emphasize, that because it seems to me that 
if we do not do that, then 20 years from now we 
will be back making the same kinds of stat~ments 
we are making.now •••• 

Let me suggest, however, that the mistake might 
have been 20 years ago to assume that the problem 
was randomly distributed throughout the labor' 
movement and not to look at areas of basic causation. 
Because if that j;'!3 all you do -- in other words, if 
your basic object:'i ve is simply to arrest criminaols 
and incarcerate them, then you won't ever solve the 
problem in my judgment~ I think you have got to 
do more than that. That is an import.ant, part of 
the program. 

But if you only do that, and if there are basic 
, causes that tend to produce criminal elemen·ts. then . 

new criminals will take the place of the old., Some
times, they are related to the Old. You are not really 
doing things to root oug/the basic causal for~os 
at work in the problem.~ 
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XII. Library-Of Congress Study 

With the Labor Department's unyielding view that it had 

little or no responsibility to detect and investigate crimes under 

the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), the Investigations 

Subcommittee sought 'the jUdgment of the American Law Di~ision of the 

Library of Congress. 

In an April 13, 1978 research paper submitted to the 

Subcommittee by American Law Division Legislative Attorney Vincent 

Treacy, the Library of Congress concluded that both LMRDA and ERISA 

conferred on the Labor Department the responsibility to detect and 

investigate evidence of criminal wrongdoing in the activities of 

unions and union trust funds. 

The Library study said the Congress intended that the 

reporting and disclosure provisions of both LMRDA and ERISA were to 

be major tools to be used by the Secretary of Labor to detect the 

possible existence of violations.' 

,The Library study found that the Labor Department had 

the resp?nsibility to turn over to the Justice Department any evidence 

developed by Labor investigators'which warrants consideration for 

criminal prosec1,;;tion under federal law. 

It was the, finding of the Library study that, while the 

Justice Dep~rtment was responsible for the prosecution of those who 

illegally used the assets of unions and pension and we+fare funds, 

it was the duty of the Labor Department to take the initial action 

to see that such alleged violations as fraud, embezzlement, 

misapplication, conflict of interest and other criminal acts 

involving those assets were exposed and brought to the attention 

of the Attorney General ;for prosecution. 

In conlIllenting on the findings of the Library of Congress 

study, Senator Nunn expressed the ~ubcc~ttee's long standing 

opinion on this subject when he said in October 14, 1978 remarks 

in the Senate: 

The key to effective enforcement of the 
cFimihal prOVisions applicable to LMRDA and ERISA 
is the initial detection of a potential criminal 
violation. The governmen-t cannot investigate or 
prosecutel~ criminal violation unless it is fir~t 
detected.J 

11 Congressional ~~, October 14, 1.978, p. S.l9549 
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XIII. Interim ReDort Issued On 
Roy Le~ Williams 

On August 25 and 26 and September 2.9 and 30, 1980, the 

Investigations Subcommittee held hearings on the efficiency and 

effectiveness of the Labor bepartment's five-year inquiry into 

the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund. 

One of the witnesses at the hearings was Roy Lee Williams, 

who was then president of the over-the-road truck drivers Teamsters 

Local 41 in Kansas City, Missouri and. vice president of the Teamsters 

International. Williams, who had been a member of the boar~ of 

trustees "of the pension fund for 22 years, was frequently mentioned 

as a likely successor to Frank'Fitzsimmons as president of the union. 

In his appearance before the Subcommittee, Williams was 

questioned about court-authorized electronic surveillance tapes 

and other information developed by law enforcement indicating that 

he was an organized crime "mole," a pawn of gangsters who had 

been given senior positions in the Teamsters'Union and in the Central 

States Pension Fund to look out for the interests of Kansas City 

crime boss Nicholas civella and other mob figures., 

To each question the Subcommittee asked Williams about 

his reported ties to Civella and other gangsters, Williams.invoked 

his Fifth Amendment privj.lege, saying that if he responded 11is 

answer would incriminate him. 

Frank Fitzsimmons died on May 6, 1981. Williams was 

appointed to succeed him as president on an interim basis pending 

an election at the Teamsters five-year convention that was to take 

place in Las Vegas in .:rune of 1981-

The Investigations Subcommittee issued an interim report 

on May 20, 1981 -- about two weeks before the Teamsters convention 
,; 

devoted to Williams' appearance before the Subcommittee, his 

reported ties to organized crime figures and his invocation of the 

Fifth Amendment privilege when asked about his alleged link to 

mobsters and ahout his conduct'as a union fiduciary, both as a member 

of the central States pension fund board of trustees and as a senior 

officer of the union. 

[ 
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It was the Subcommittee's view that it l'ra,!;,. ohliged to 

speak out against WiJ.li!UUs before Teamsters dele~a"t:e's voted on his 

candidacy for union president. 

After recounting the information, it had received on 

Williams' repo~tedly beJ.'ng c t 11 db' on ro e y NJ.ck Civella and other 

organized crime figures, the SubcommJ.'ttee's' , J.nterJ.m report recommended 

actJ.on that would require that the Department of Labor initiate legal ' 

Williams to either waive hJ.'s F'fth J. Amendment privilege and give a 

full and sworn accounting of his conduct as a union fiduciary or 

step down as an of:;icier of the union. 

The Subcommittee based its recommendation on a course 

of action the Labor Depar'i:.ment had followed J.' n for,cJ.' ng the resignation 

of William 'Presser from the hoard of trustees of the Central states 

pension fund. 

When, early in the department's investigation of the 

fund, Willi,arn Presser invoked the.Fifth Amendment privilege during 

a deposition w;ith gove:rnment lawyers, the Labor Department demanded 

his resignation. 

The department did not question his right to invoke the 

Constitutional privilege against self-jalcrimination but it did 

question his right to be a un,ion fiduciary -- that is, a member of 

the pension fund board of trustees -- and not give a full and 

sworn accounting for his actions taken J.'n the fiduciary role • 

Rather than test the issue in court, William Presser 

resigned from the board. 

In its recommendation in the interim report, the 

Investigations Subcommittee said the Labor D epartment should invoke 

the same principle with Roy Lee Williams. 

The Subcommittee pointed out that Williams, in addition 

to his fiduciary role as a pension fund trustee for 22 ye'ars, 

was, by federal statute, a fiduciary of the union by virtue of 

his senior position. 

It was, t,he Subcommittee said, the responsibilit;y of 

the Labor Department of bring Williams before a legal proceeding 

and give him the opportunity once again to respond to questions 
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about his fiduciary role. If he again invoked his Fifth Amendment 

privilege, the depar+~ent should begin action to try to remove him 

from office on the grounds that he would be in breach of his 

fiduciary obligations by refusing to account for his conduct as 

a fiduciary. 

In the interim report recommendation, the Subcommittee 

said: 

·The Labor Department was able to persuade 
one of Roy Willi~s' colleagues, William Presser, 
to resign from the board of trustees of the 
Central States pension fund. William Presser 
would not answer questions the Labor Department 
asked him about his fidu.cairy conduct. The Labor 
Department argued that trustees are obliged to 
account for their conduct as fiduciaries. If 
they refuse, they c'an be accused of being 
unsuitable to continue to serve as fiduciaries. 
When confronted with a department demand that 
he resign, Wi22iam Presser chose not to test 
~le issue in court and stepped down from the 
board. 

The Labor Department's position was that a 
fiduciary, a person entruste4 with the money of 
union members, must be held accountable as to 
how he handled that money. The Spbcommittee 
beleives the Labor DeJilartment should apply the' 
same legal reasoning t£/ROY Lee Williams and 
his fiduciary conduct._ , 

In the recommendations, the Subcommittee noted the 

Con.stitutional right of any citizen to refuse to· incriminate himsE.lf. 

Care was taken to stress that it was not Williams' right to invoke 

the privilege that the Subcommittee was questioning. The issue 

the Subcommittee raised was Williams' right to.remain a fiduciary 

while refusing to give a full and sworn accounting of his conduct' 

as a fiduciary. The Subcommittee said: 

y 

The federal government " by statute, has 
granted labor unions and their officials many 
benefits no other entity···enjoys. As a result, 
those officials have important responsibilities 
and duties as fiduciaries. If these offici·als 
do not live up to .these responsibili~ies,[ti~~re 
is no 'legal reason that the labor un~on p£f~clal 
should enjoy these federally mandated benefits 
by virture of their retaining their fiduciary" 
rple. 

" 
Interim Report, "Oversight Inquiry of the Department of Labor's 
Investigation of the Teamsters Central ~tates Pension Fund," 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, May 20, 1981, p" 13. 
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, ,~he Subcommittee is not suggesting that an 
~~d~v~dual be penalized merely for asserting his 
F~fth Amendment priviJ.ege. It is suggested, 
however, that a fiduciary has certain Obligations 
among them the,obli~ati?n to fUlly disclose ' 
matter~ af~ect~ng h~s f~duciary responsibilities. 
Ifa fl.duc~ar¥ breaches ·this duty, he Il'ay be 

. removed. It ~s not our purpose to eomment on 
the rea~on a f~duciary refuses to disclose, such 
as the ~nvocat~on of the Fifth Amendment privilege 
The reason for refusing to account for his . 
conduct,a~ ~ fiduciary does not eliminate his 
respons~b~l~ty ~o aJ;lide,by his fiduciary duties. 
.Any breach of h~s f~duc~ary duties may be grounds 
for removal regardless,of the reason for the 
b::eac:h. Any such refu'sal to respond, coupled 
w7th f~ctual allegations of misconduct, should be 
a~red ~ a,full and fair due process hearing to 
dete~ne ~f such a fiduciary should be removed 
Feder~l labor law grants the Department of Labo~ 
the 7~gh~ t? ap~lY to a ,fede;r-al court for removal 
of f~ducl.ar~es.-f 

The Subcommittee referred the interim report to the 

Department of Labor and asked the departme~t to 
u let the SubCommittee 

know what it intended to do in response to the recommendation 

Roy Lee Williams in 60 days. 
regarding 

In subsequent meetings 'between the Subcommitttee staff 

and officials of the Labor Department, the department rejected the 

Subcommittee's recommendat~on.· D 
~ epartment officials said federal 

law did not give them uncontestable authority to initiate legal 

action to remove union leaders for alleged fiduciary breach. 

In formally responding to the Subcommittee's interim 

report, the Labor Department, ~n 1 
~ a etter of July 9, 1981, again 

rejected the .,recommendation. Th 1 e. etter, Signed by Secretary~ymond J. 

Donovan, said the department did not have lawful authority to 
carry out the SubCOmmittee "s recommendation. 

y ~., p. 14. 
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XIV. Final Report Of s~committee 
On Labor Inquiry 

The final report of the Subcomm~ttee regarding the 

Labor Department's investigation of the Teamsters Central States 

Pension Pund was filed on August 3, 1981 by Senator Roth, the 

Chairman, on behalf of himself, Senator Nunn, the Ranking Minority 

Member, and other Memqers of the Subcommittee. 

The ... Subcommittee pointed ou.t that the Labor Department's 

inquiry did lead to four positive results: 

1. The department was successful in clearing the board 

of trustees of men who were alleged to have abused their fiduciary 

trust. 

2. The department was successful in removing most of 

the fund's assets from the hands of the trustees and placing them 

in the control of independent asse~ managers. 

3. In the period beginning in late 1975 to January of 

1981, the fund's financial picture improved considerably. 

4. The Labor Department instituted a civil suit to 

obtain recovery of funds lost due to alleged mismanagmeent. 

However, after citing the positive results of the 

investigation, the Subcommittee criticized the Labor Department's 

handling of the inquiry on a wide variety of points. 

The Subcommittee disagreed with the 

"narrow and limited" investigative approach. 

Labor Department' r '[. 

Because the :lnvestI~atl;bn 
was so narrow, it was ultimately doomed to fail. The Subcommittee 

said the Labor Department failed to provide for long-term refo'rm 

and protEction of the fund. The department's limited approach 

brought temporary. relief without treatin';';:;:J underlying problems, 

the Subcowmittee said, listihg these specific shortcomings in the 

department's effort: 

1. The investigatio~ was incomplete. 

2. Third party investigation was limited and eventually 

called off. 

3. There was a lack. of coordination with the Justice 

Department. 

\ , 
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4. There was a deemphasis on criminal matters. 

5. Inexperienced personnel were permitted,to take control 

of the investigation. 

6. The Labor Department failed to obtain any enforceable 

agreement with the fund. 

7. Despite the fact that the Labor Department succeeded 

in removing the trustees, it lef,t the fund vulnerable by-failing 

to take part in, or require the approval of, the selection of the 

new trustees. 

8. Despite the fact that the Labor Department succeed~d in 

bringing suit against fund trustees and officials, it failed to lay 

the foundation for a successful result in the litigation because 

it limited the investigation to certain transactions, thereby 

ignoring many areas of abuse; it limited the suit to fund officials 

and failed to ~ursue culpable third parties; and it failed to name 

financially secure. defendants who could reimburse the fund. 

The SubCommittee report went on to say: 

T~e Department of Labor's approach to , 
atte~Pting.to prot7ct fund assets was incomplete 
and ~ncons~stent w~th well recognized investigative 
techniques. The narrow approach employed by the 
Department of Labor failed to achieve'the lasting 
results n7c7ss~ry to reform ~he fund and protect 
th7 benef~c~ar~es; It a~so ~gnored the pervasive 
eV~def7e of organ~zed cr~me's influence over the 
fund._ .'0 

This last point -- the assertion that the Labor Department 

ignored pervasive evidence of organized crime's influehce' over the 

fund -- was one of particular concern to th~s Subcommittee, which, 

along with its juriSdi"tion,in labor-management rackete.aring, is 

also charged with the duty to investigate organized and syndicated 

crime. 

B~cause of its own experience in the field of organized 

crime, the Subcommittee was aware of the many long standing links 

between the Cen"tral States Pension Fund and some of the nation's 

most notorious organized cri~e figures. 

II ••• (~i( //i.):.. ~. . ' . . ~ .. 
Ov;~s~'l~;;:§:nqu~ry of the Department of L'abor I S' Investigation - ,'. 

o,f .::he T~!~),~er~ Cen1;:ral States Pension -Pund," report of the -, 
" Senate P~tgtlanent Subcommittee on· InVestigations August· 3';-1981-, 

p. 168. '. ' 
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The Subcommittee was' not alone in noti~g the connections 

of organized crime figures to the Central States Pension Fund. 

It was also a point made in January of 1975 in a study prepared 

by the Labor Department. The study, based on information already 

contained in Labor Department files, provided a primer on the extent 

to which organized criminals were believed to have infiltrated 

the pension fund. 

Disclosed in the study were multimillion dollar loans 

the fund had made to hotels~ resorts and other entities which had 

gone bankrupt; loans to high risk gambling establishments and resort 

developments; artd several major prosecutions which had been mounted 

by the federal government against organized crime figures associated 

with the pension fund. 

Describing Morris Shenker ,J'iIilmy Hoffa's lawyer, as a "well 

known St. Louis attorney who is a millionaire as a result of his 

dealings with the pension fund," the study went on to note the 

ties to the fund of men like Shenker, Allen Dorfman, Allen Robert 

Glick, Alvin' Baron, Irv Weiner, the late~ Irvin J. Kahn and other 

persons reputed to be affil~ated with mobsters. 

The Labor Department study said the fund would not reform 

itself. It summed up the problem this way: 

Events •• _. indicate' that there will be no 
change in the operation of the fund, since the 
lending policies have not changed. In spite 
of the scandals, criminal prosecutions, 
bankruptcies and widespread involvement of 
criminal syndicates in the operation 'of this 
fund, it continues to operate ali before. ,It 
would appear that the continuation of the 
lending policies, the makeup of the trustees, 
and the continuing presence of people such as 
Allen Dorfman, Al Baron, .Morris Shenker, etc •. , 
will guaran'tee that the' funds" intended for the 
pensions of the Teams~ers will be in jeopardy.£! 

The Subcommittee's investigation and hearings demonstrated 

in clear terms the effort by the Labor Department to avoid any aspect 

of inquiry that might have resulted in the development of information 

of a ~riminal nature. 

~/ Ibid., p. 162. 
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The department's inquiry was begun in late 1975 under 

the direction of experienced Justice Department lawye'rs who" 

had thought that developing criminal information was part of their 

assignment. However, during the first year of t~eir work it became 

more and more apparent to them and their associates that the Labor 

Department had no intention of allowing criminal cases to be 

developed. For that reason, and several others, the Officials 

heading up t~e inquiry resigned from the Labor Department. 

The Investigations Subcommittee was also misled as to the 

intentions of the'Labor Department. The SubCOmmittee received 

-. i§-~t,;m9~y ~ inq~c.'!1:i_ng: . ~hat crimin.a;L _ .. ~_formCftion would be' developed . " ...... ._--_. 
and referr~d to the" Department o~ Justice. This assuF?hce ~!.is 

given the Subcommittee in an executive session briefing on December 

11, 1975 by James D. Hutchinson, Administrator of the Pension and 

Welfare Benefit Programs in the Department of Labor. 

From the Subcommittee's point of view"there was a flaw 

in the Labor Department's policy on criminal investigation as 

expressed by Secretary Marshall and Monica Gal~agher. The flaw 

was seen in the fact that ERISA and other federal ~tatuteS gave 

the Labor Department access to welfare and pension trust funds. 

No other component of the, gove~ent had that access. -,' The department 

should use that access to develop more criminal cases Whenever 

appropriate. 

Moreover, no other component of government had the 

knowledge of welfare and pens' on' trust ... funds that the Labor 

Department had. A.com~etent Labor Department investigator was 

the best trained, best equipped and the most experienced person 

in government to mak ',. . e ~nqu~ry ~nto welfare and pension trust funds. 

The Subcommittee believed that it was required of the 

Labo~ Depart.ment that it make every effort to d·etect and investigate 
crime in trust funds; and then that' f ~t ormally refer the results 

of its investigations t",P", the Justice Dep' artment. ,. The Subcommit1;:ee 
made this point in its f.inal report th on e Central States ~ension 
Fund investigation. 

The failure of the Labor Department to carry out its 

responsibilty to detect, investigc-.,;te and properly ~efer to the 

Justice Department allegations of cr-m'nal ... ... wrongdoing resulted in 
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an historic lost opportunity, 'the Subcommittee noted, saying: 

On balance, the [Labor] pepartment's 
investigation was a failure because the real, 
villains in the affair -- the reputedorgan~zed 
criminals who systematically. looted the fund 
of millions and millions of dollars for the . 
past two decades -- were not brought to justice. 
Their names were rarely referred to Justice. 
Nor were they subjected.to civil liability. 

To 
a civil 
was one 
To this 
narrow, 

Secretary-Marshall this was strictly 
matter. The only problem with the fund 
of possible civil violations of ERISA. 
Subcommittee's thinking, it was an inept, 
naive approach. 

It is regrettable that the Labor Department, 
'from January 1977 to January 1981, was guided,by 
a policy that interpreted the ERISA statutew~th 
tunnel vision. The department's narrow interpre
tion of ERISA ignored the spirit and intent of 
the statute and made a mockery of the Congress's 
primary purpose -- to protec~ ~he.int~7ests of 
union members and fund benef~c~ar~es.-

1I Ibid., pp. 178, 179. 
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XV. SubCOmmittee Hearings On 
Waterfront Corruption 

Waterfront corruption was the Subject of six days of 

hearings the Subcommittee held in February of 1981. The hearings 

showed that corrupt practices' were commonplace on the East Coast 

and Gulf Coast docks and that the U. S. Department of Labor had 

not taken the initiative in trying to bring reform to tne waterfront. 

Witnesses at the hearings cited criminal activity within 

the International Longshoremen·' s Association and the Arneric.an shipping 

industry. They described the struggle for economic survival in 

ports that were riddled with a pervasive pattern of kickbacks and 

illegal payoffs to union officials. 

Witnesses testified that payoffs were a part of virtually 

every aspect of the cornrnerical life of a port. Payoffs insured 

the award of work contracts and continued the life of contracts 

already aWarded, according to witnesses. 

Payoffs were said to have been made to insure labor peace 

and to allow management to avoid future strikes. Payoffs were 

reportedly made to control a ra~et of workmen's compensation claims. 

Payoffs were reportedly made to expand business activity into new 

port and to enable'companie~ to circumvent work requirements. 

Organized crime, in the form of La Cosa Nostra or Mafia 

crime families, was found to hj3.ve significarit influence in the 

operation of the lLA and several shipping companies. 

Some shipping firms, because Qf fear or a willingness 

to participate in highly profitable schemes, were shown. to have 

learned how to prosper in the corrup~ waterfront environment. 

They were shown to have treated payoffs as a.90st of doing business, 

a cost they were said to have passed on to consumers. 

The Subcommittee received testimo~y indicating that the 

free enterprise' system had been thrown off balance in the shipping 

industry. Contracts were not awarded on the basis of mer±t. 

The low bid did not.win out over.,the competition. Profitability 

was not base.d on efficiency' and hard work but r~ther on bribery, 

extortion and questionable connections. 

.9< 

C' 
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Testimony indicated·that much of the corruption on the 

° f °loes exercised st~mmed fro~ the control organized cr~me am~ ~ waterfront 

of affairs that reportedly had existed for over the ILA, a state 

at least 30 years. 

In the mid-19 50' s, the Senate Select Committee on' Improper

Activities in the Labor or Management Field looked into lab.or 

racketeering on the east7rn docks. 

Pointing to allegations of corruption on the waterfront, 

the Subcommittee noted that many ILA leaders had criminal records. 

Thomas (Teddy) Gleason, who was General Organizer of the lLA at 

°fo d wlo°th Capta;n William V. Bradley, who was then the time, test~ loe ~ 

lLA presidento. 

Gleason and Bradley told the Subcommittee they were doing 

the best they could wi.th their union and that it was not their job 

to run a police department that made crime fighting its top 

priority. 

Gleason, president of the IIA since 1963, appeared before 

the Subcomm.i.ttee in February of 1981 and again defended his Union 

that it was controlled by organized .crime figures. against charges 

He said; 

In regard to the information reported in 
the press about the ILA being dominated by 
organ.ized crime figures, I am~ he7"e today to 
deny that, emphatically, .categorloca!7Y and 
without any reservation whats~ever.-

,Gleason went on to say that witnesses before 

,"1 

the 

Subcommittee had asserted that the lLA was controlled by gangsters I 

but that nowhere in the hearing record. "was there evidence .to suppol;t 

such allegations. Gleason said: 

y 

. You have up to now drawn or pe~i tted 
to be drawn an inference tha~ the ~~on and 
I are so dominated [by organ~zed cr~mel: 
There is no direct, unequivocal, or re~~able 
evidence of any such dOminan~. Certa~nly 
none has been pro~uced here. 

Hearings, "Waterfront Corruption, n selnate d p~~~~nt 2 ;ub~~~i ttee 
on Investigations, Feb;uary 17, 18, 9 an , " , 
p. 458. 

Ibid., p. 458. 
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Gleason's prot~stations were counter~d by considerable 

testimony and evidence indicating that ceitain lLA locals were 

controlled by organiZed crime figures. In his own Situation, 

Gleason reluctantly admitted that in an appearanCe befo~e a federal 

grand jury eXamining waterfront corruption that he had refused to 

testify, invoking the Fifth Amendment privilege against self

incrimination. °He said: ., 

I went before the grand jury in New York. 
On the advice of my c~gnsel, I exercised my 
constitutional right.21 . 

Gleason was shown a chal;t naming and identifying' more 

than 20 -ILA l:eaders who had .been conv.icte!l in the government r S union 

racketeering, or ~IRAC, investigation and proseuctions. Among the 

convicted lLA leaders were Anthony Scotto, General Organizer and 

president of Brooklyn Local 1814; George Barone, International 

Vice President and president of Miami Local 1922; sev.en other 

International Vice Presidents; and several other officers o'f ~the 
International.!! 

Another r~velatioq,that came out of the government's 

inquiry was the extent to which senior officers of the lLA were 

controlled by oorganized crime figu,r,es. 

Ce.rtain senior I~ officers were found to be "made.h or 

inducted members of organized crime. f~lies or family associates. 

Court-at1thoriz~d electr.o.nic. surveillance revealed many corrupt 

·-acts by ILA leaders and was persuas;i.ve. in demonstrating the 

organized crime ties certain lLA leaders had. 

William H. Webster, Director of the Fed~ral Bureau of 

Investigation, testified that the intrusion of orgal,lized crime figures 

into the ILA had been a calcula-ted and largely sud'cessful effort 

by the mob to take Clver the union. Webster said: 

The scope of this waterfront conspiracy 
is now quite clear. Organized crime had seized 
control of major elements of the ILA and they 
had done so with impuni1:Y. WhetheJ: responding 
out of fear, mere weakness or the promise of 

~., p. 468. 

~., pp. 189, 190 
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unlawful gain, many elected officials of 
this important union betrayed the trust of 
the members whom they represented and opened 
their organizations to_~he control of the 
professional criminal.~ 

Webster said the corrupt· union officers could not have 

gotten awa).t with their profitable schemes for as long as they 

did had they not had willing accomplices in the management of the 

shipping companies. Webster said some executives found it easier 

to make cash payoffs and pass on the resulting costs to the 

public rather than to fight rpe system. He added: 

In some instan'ces, we found that industry 
Officials did not wait for the solicitations 
of union officials but rather adopted an 
aggressive posture and sought to make payoffs 
in an effort to ga~~ an unlawful. advantage over 
the:i;r competitors.§! 

Testimony from businessmen who had been victimized by 

waterfront corruption and from federal prosecutors indicated that 

the Labor Department appeared to ~ave taken no initiatives to try 

to rid the docks of corrupt practices. 

S. Michael, I.evin, attorney in charge of the Organized 

Crime strike Force in Miami, ~~s involved in the UNIRAC investigation 

and prosecution. Levin told the Subcommittee that he found no 

evidence that the Labor Department had ever addressed the .problem 

of labor racketeering on the waterfront. He said: 

2/ ~., 

Y Ibid. , 

J.J Ibid. , 

With regard to the latter question!, whether 
or not the LaborD~partment had been a.ddressing 
the problem with respect to the wate~,front . 
industry, specifically the !j;~~, the answer loS we 
found no evidence of that in our investigation. 
As far as their participation in the [UNIRAC] 
investigation is concerned, no, they [the Labor
Department] did nat participate in the investigation. 
However, we do have good relations with Office of 
Inspector General w~o have. about five ag7nt~,five 
personnel at this tlome asslogned to the Mloamlo area. 

It was just not appropriate to have them 
working in this investigation at that time, but the 
overall big question, Has the Department 97 Labor 
addressed the problem: The answer is no._ 

p. 10. 

p. 11. 

p. 36. 
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Levin said the .FBI did not have sufficient resources 

to constantly monitor the waterfront for signs of widespread 

corruption. The Labor Dep~tment was better equipped to do the 

job, he said, adding' that the UNIRAC prosecutions "should catch 

the Departmep.t of Labor's attention to monitor what is going on 

in that industry."~ 

Neal L. Harrington, chief executive offiC::er of a"Miami' '. 

Shipping company that was caught up in waterfront corruption, decided 

to cooperate with the government and gave testimony in successf~l 

prosecutions of ILA officials., 

Harrington said he rarely saw Labor Department representatives 

on the Miami waterfront and that when he did hear from them they 

impressed him as being preoccupied with protecting the rights of 

labOr unions. 

Impat~ent with suggestions that the Labor Department 

would ever assume a more constructive role on the docks, Harrington 

- sa:i4.· his recommendation--was' thatthedepartmemt b"E{ 'aboiishecl',Y" -.. --... . - .----_ .. ~ .. -., ~ .-.' .-, . --.. ""- ~ ... ,' . ...:.--. . . .... 

Walter D. O'Hearn, president of a stevedoring. company in 

Brooklyn, said his firm was on the verge of bankruptcy. because of 

the high costs of a- workmen's compens;a:cion racket that wa~ 

controlled by organized crime figures in league with the ILA. 

O'Hearn told the Subcommittee that he asked the Labor 

Department for help. After hearing details of the racket from 0 I Hearn, 

the senior Labor Department official in the area explained to him 

that he "knew something was going on." But, O'Hearn recalled, the 

Officials said he "felt there was little that the department could 

do about it, given the provisions of the act."lO/ 

1\ 
The fact that the Labor Department administered the. 

workmen's compensation program under the Longshoremen's and Harbor 

Workers' Act did not lead the official to feel the department could 

do anything to stop the racket • 

.Y Ibid., p. 37. 

.v ~.,p.9a. 
lQ/ ~., pp. 386, 387. 
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O'Hearn said the law placed the burden of proof not on 

the workmen claiming injury but on the employer, who had to show 

that the injury was feigned or exaggerated. He said the Labor 

Department's approach in evaluating claims was to support the 

workers' claims, even though there was mounting evidence that 

millions of dollars in claims were fraudulent. O'Hearn told the 

Subcommittee: 

The general attitude of the Department 
of Labor in administering the act has been 
one which favors workers over employers. By 
virtue of that attitude., the presumption of 
validity under the act'has been seriously 
overplayed, even in the face of the 11/ 
astronomical rise in insurance and claim costs.-

~- -----

O'Hearn said that when. the Labor Department could not help, 

company officials solved the problem themselves. They began paying 

off Anthony Scotto, president of Brooklyn lLA Local 1814, $5,000 

a month, w~th an additional payof~ at Christmas, and almost 

immediately the workmen's compensation claims d~clined to a mor~ 

reasonable level. 

Workmen's compensation costs rose from $230,000 a year 

in 1972 to $1.4 million in 1974. Then, O'Hearn began making the 

payoffs to Scotto. The claims began dropping and by 1978 they 

were down to $375,000. O'Hearn said he gav~ Scotto 18 payoffs 

totalling $210,000. 12/ 

k!I ~., pp. 390, 391. 

. 12/ ~., /? 388. 
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XVI. ~abor Racketeering Act of 1981 

As a result of the Subcommittee's investigations' into 

pension fund and welfare benefit plan fraud and waterfront corruption, 

legislation was introudced by Sena~or Nunn, the Ranking Minority 

Member; Senator Rudman, the Vice Chairman; and Senator Nickles, 

the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Labor and Human Resources 

Committee. 

The measure, S. 1163, the Labor Racketeering Act of 1981, 

is designed to help ease the problems of corruption in unions and 

benefit and pension plans. It increases criminal penalities for 

violations of the Taft-Hartley' Act and provides for the immediate 

suspension,of convicted persons from union offices. 

Labor payoffs under current. law are punishable only as 

inisdemeanors. The Nunn-Rudrnan-Nickles measure would !,\ake any 

\paYOff of more than $1,000 a felony, punishable by up to five 

years in prison or a fine of up to $15.,000, or both. 

The bill also attempts to rid labor Q~ganizations and 

employee benefit plans of the Lnfluence of persons convicted of 

criniina1 offenses. Current disbarment provisions (2S:U.S'.C. 504 

and 29 U.S.C. 1111) are expanded by enlarging the. categories 

of persons affected by the disbarment provisionst· incu:easing:the 

duration of time of the disbarment from five years to ten; and 

providing for disbarment immediately upon convictiorl, rather 

than after appeal. 

The bill provides the salary otherwise payable would 

be placed in escrow pending the ,appellate process. 
" 

The measure clearly spells out the responsibility 

and authority of the Department of Labor to actively and effectively 

d--;tect, investigate and refer for pr6secution evidence 'of criminal - -

activities in Union. benefit and pension--p'l~ns. 

90-780 0-82-11 

~~~-~ ~---- --- - -
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ApPENDIX 2 

(Material submitted by Robert McGin~fs, Chicago, Ill.) 

'i'r~JJ :ST!'~R LOCAL 71 0 E~:ALTH AKD "ii::IJ~RE PI~ - --, ---l"" '.' 
,/ 

The surplus assets of the Loc~s,'l!Q~~'t. and ~'!elfare Plan have gone, 
from $14.000.000.00 in plan year 1977. to $'1"0.000.000.00 in plan year 1978, to 
$2.000.000.00 in plan year 1979. (Plan year runs from Feb. 1 through Jan. 31.) 

The Local 710 Health and. vlelfare Fund Trustees have taken the follol.n.ng 
actions in order to shore up our sagging plans finances. 
(A) ••• Established a $100.00'deductable fee per participant per plan year and for 

each of his or"her covered dependents. 
(B) ••• Eliminated all step-children as covered dependents. ' 
(C) ••• Establ.i.shed a 10/90% co-insurance plan for the first $5.000.00 of any and 

all hospital stays for the participant and each of his or her dependents. 
Thus costing a participant up to $500.00 per hospital stay. 

(D) ••• Established a 10 year vesting rule for all Local 710 Retirees.- In order 
for a retiree from Local 710 to be eli gable for the Non-Hedicare/}redicaid 
coverage the retiree must have been a participant in the Local 710 Health 
and. vlelfare Plan fo~ the 10 years imediatly preceeding retirement. 

(E).D. Encouraged additional "Changes of Operation". Transfers. in order to get 
More participants into the Plan. but without telling these men about the' 
10 year vesting rule. . 

(F) ••• Diverting $4.00 per week per participant of the employers pension ftuld 
contribution fro.'I1 the pension plan. prio,.,.to deP9siting the contribution 
into the pension fund account. and depositing that $4.00 into the health 
and ,,,elfare plan account. The problem here is the fact that there are 
some 4.000 pension plan participants who are not participants in the 
heal,th and welfare plan and as such they are subsidizing the health and. 
welfare plan and reducing the funding and benefits of the pension plan. 

The real reasons for the "'collapse of the Local 710 Health and Welfare 
Plan is as follows: 
(A) •• o The escalating medical costs. 
(n). 00 The failure of the plan trustees to collect delinquent employers contrib

utions. from selected IISweethart" employers. 

See.the enclosed letter to Mr. Robe~ N'~le of the Pension Benefit Guar- ~ 
antee Corporation. and his reply ;tetter, conce,rning the diverting of 
Pension Plan contributions from the pension plan to the, lif3alth and Welfare 
Plan. This diversion adversly effects the funding and benefits ,of the 
Pension Plan and is a violation of ERISA regulations. 

(159) 
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TEA1:STI:R LOCAL.119 P"f~II3ION PLItN 

In addition to the enclosed newspapor articles there are the follo~~ng 
unanswered questions; 

(A) ••• How could Local 710 Pension Plan Trustees loan H & S Associates $5,250,000-
.00 to stay off forclosu::-e on a defaulted loan, with a closed and shuttel'ed 
hotel, the criminal records of the H & S Associates Partners, under any 

kind of reasoning let alone the ERISA provisions of a "h·udent I·ranll? 

(B) ••• iiny did the Local 710 Pension Plan yay the real estate taxes and other 
expenses on the Sherman House Hotel w~en H & S Associates weren't paying 
the intrest or principal on their $5.25 dollar Ivan? 

(c) ••• ¥my did the Local 710 Pension Plan Trustees wait until 1978 to forclose 
on H & S Associates? . 

(D) ••• ¥fuat happened' to all of the rent monies from the 20 business tenants of 
the Sherman House Hotel frQm 1974 thru 1978 when Lo~al 710 took possession 
of the hotel? 

(E) ••• h'hat happened to the "Other Income ll that was generated by the She man House 
Hotel from 1974 thru 1978 when Local 710 took over the Sherman H~use? 

" (F) 0 •• ~~'hen Local 710 took possession of the Sheman House Hotel in l·S.d 1978 the \ 
20 business tenants of the Sheman House Hotel '.ere notified by mail that 
they were to stop paying their respective rent mordes to H & S Associates, 
65 E South ~vater. and to start paying their respec~ive rent monies to CORE 
HA!~AGID1ENT, 65 E. South "Iater, Local 710's real est'ate management firm. 
( The principal partners of CORS HANAGD:ENT is none other than l1s. &.rbara 
Feddor, private secretary of !·~r. Gerald Kaufuan~ principal partner of H & 
S Associates. and l·~o Gerald Kaui'man himself.) 1'Ihy would anybody in their 
right mind ha e the same people who had just defaulted on a $5.2 million 
dollar losn to you to manage the Same piece of property for you? Doe~'t 
the ERISA "PRUDENT HAN" rule prevent this type of activity? There weN 
20 business tenants in the Sherman House Hotels gro~d floor. one of which 
was paying in excess of $3,000.00 per month rent. A conservative estimate 
would indicate that the total monthly rent was at least $20,000.00 time:. 
the 15 or so months that Local 710 had possession of the Sherman House; 
equals out to around $300,000.00 in rent income. Why is that this inco Ie 
has never been declared on any Local 710 IRS TAX FORI·I? t~o got the llIoney? 
"''ho paid income taxes on it, it anybody did, and "by didn't that llIoney~ go 
into the Local 710 Pension Fund where it belonged? 

(G) ••• h'hy wasn't legal fees of some $950,116.00 for some 100 to 200 hours of work 
ever questioned by ERISA division of the D.O.L.? 

(H) ••• ¥~ did the Local 710 Pension Plan Trustees pay attorney Thomas Burke 
$990,117.00, some $40,001.00 more than the court authi>rized? vlhat happened 
to that extra $40,001.00? 

(I) ••• Why doesn't the Local 710 Pension Plan IRS 5500 Repol--t show the additional 
$3,500,000.00 that was spent to buyout the ra~ining partners in the 
Sherman House Hotel property so they could sell the property to the city 
of Chicago? 

~ , 

{J) ••• 1-1hy doesn't the Local 710 Pension Plan IRS 5500 Repo1-t show the $13,200,000.00 
in income that it recieved from the city of Chicago for the sale of the 
Sherman House Hotel? 
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T.8ANSTER LOCAL 71 0 P~~NSION PLAN 

(K) ••• \'lhy does bo~h the Depal'tment of' Labor and the Internal Revenue Service 
allow Teams~~r Union Locals to file Ins 5500 reports that are untimel 
incolllplete, ~ncorrect, illedgable, and unsigned? ,y, 

(L) ••• \-/by has the Local 710 Pension Plan Trustees hired most if not all of the 
attorneys who are presently representing the defendants in the DOL 
Central.States Pension Fund Lawsuit? None of these attorneys ha;e'w~rkea 
for the Local 710 Pension Fund before~ Nobody knm-l'S what if anything these 
attorp.eys are doing for the L~cal 710 Pension Plan. . 

(!-:) ••• i';'hy does the ~RISA division pf the D.O.L. allow the Local 710 Pension Plan 
Trustees to divert $4.00 per week per participant from the Local 710 Pension 
;~an o,!er to the Local 710 Health and Helfare Plan? Particularly when this 
~vers~on adversly effects the funding and futUre benefits of the Pension 

Plan.a~d when. some 40000 Local 710 Pension Plan Participants are not 
Parbc~pants ~n the Local, 71 0 Health and 11elfare Plan? ('l'hese di . 
~ f th . ,~n~ 

~r~ en:om. e employer contributions to the pension plan prior to it's 
e~ng ~epos~ted ~nt? the pension 1\1nd accotunt. In fact the employers are 

do~ng ~t for the u~on when they make out the checks or package the cash.) 

(N) ••• Why won't the Federal Agencies who have jurisdiction responsabiiity. and 
the authority to investigate these activities do so?' 

Nor~ We have also brought to the attention of the D.O.t. and the I.R.S. the fact 
that Local 710 rents out parking spaces, almost every week to peoble Who 
go to events aC,ross the street at the International AllltlhHheater • Lo i 
710 c~arges $3.00 to 35.00 per parking space yet none ~f this in~ome c~iCh 
;;~~ ;15~ t~:Stnds/f dOlla,rs per year, has ever been reported on ~ny of 
nd 1i n s lat ax oms and or reports. i'le have even supplied pictUl'es 

~other~~ seI~ f \ n:bers to the D.D.L. and the I.R.S. but they can't be 
and then °lnaby t~~y mIT ~~r; ~s l!~k b~1t~em the names of everybody envolved 
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Hr. Robert E. Nagel 
Executive DirectI'Jr 
Penslon Benefit Guaranty 
PO BOl( 2454 
Washington, DC 20013 

Dear Hr. Nagel: 

Corp. 
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June 29, 1981 

• 

I am a participant in the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 710 
Health, I~elfare an~ Pension Fund. I've come across many suspicious things 
that the trustees of the plan have done. r'vl}',alerled the LHSA, Hr. James' 
Bnnages in Chicago, IL, also others, the problem that,I've been trying to 
find out recently. I cannot get an answer from (1) my contributing employer 
(2) the truslees (3)' Hr. James Banages (4) Ms. Rhonda Davis, LHSA and (5) 
various people in LMSA. Maybe r'm wrong but I'll glve,you the same facts. 
I believe you have some jurisdiction and I've alerted the trustees and ViSA 
people that by PUGC not having an office in Chlcago to make these changes 
in the plan the PBGC should have b~enno,tlf ied. 

The Health and Helfare Plan was getting low 'on funds through I believe, bad 
planning by the trustees in the plan years. They went from 14 mllllon In 
1977, 10 million in 1978, 2 million In 1979 in the past 3 years. So you cen 
see they are and were in trouble. The trustees made a deal wIth the contrL- .' 
buting employers taking $2.00 per "leek per contributing participanl from '" 
the pension contributions to the health and welfare contributions effectlve 
Aprll 1, 1979. I'm told I've nothing to verify when it went into effect how
ever it can be easily prove.l as ,to exact date. I received a'letter from the. 
trustees Which I'll include with this letter. The part of this letter which' 
I'm told by the trustees is an amendment that I'm conce'rned about. 'it is .1 

the 2nd paragraph begInning with we hope that thIs plus the changes we are 
making in the contribution rates, nm~ nothing in this amendment or letter 
tells me as a participant that they made a deal on contributi;on changes of 
$2.00 per week with my employer from the pension plan to the heal th and \~el
fare pian. 

I understand that all amendments have to be worded so participants are to, 
understand them, this does not. I found out about $2.00 per week change appro
ximatcly September, October, November 1980 and asked how and why it Ims done. 
All the tl:':Jstees I asked said it was legal and :none of my business. ~Iy em
ployer told me the same plus the 'deal was made with unIon representative 
Hr. Wsol. Hr. Frank lYsol is my business representative of Local 710. He is. 
also a pension ,trustee 'of 710. My employer also told me the deal was mnde .. 
with Local 710 and the Illinois Trucking AssocIation. Hr. Robert Baker is 
President of Illinois Trucking Association. He Is also a trustee In'Local 710. 
Also a Central states pensIon plan trustee Mr: Amos Hassa is also an. offit:er 
in the Illinois TruckLng AssocIation. He was also a trustee In the Central 
states pension plan. He's been indicted under his other name, Arnold Massa' 
along with Roy Lee \Hlliams in the indictement. 

At the time of this change in our 710 plan, HI:'. Hassa was also an employee ' 
,of the Gentl:'al states pension plan. There are approximately 15,000 active' 
participants in the 710 pension plan. TllI!re are approximately p,OOO active' 
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parllclpants in the 710 health a (1- , 
difference Ls til n( we fare plan. The rC.1S011 for the 2 000 

, ere nre Some pens lon plan parli 1 ~ l I I • 
thelr own henilh and welfare lan' ,c 1:111 I'l W10 Hive employers with 
I believe and ha':e hrou ht thi~ u' on~ of wh.lch Ls Unlted Parcel SerVice, Inc. 
the planners of this S,~rlch of $2PO~of~~' R.h~nda Davis and olhers .In LNSA that 
against the participants who don' ~ have m o?e 'pla,n to the other discrimInates 
beneH ts ye l the1r co LIec tlvel B l ;ny righ ls to the heal th nnd welfac e 
into something th h y arga, ne pensIon contributions are beIng put 
fiduciary breach?eYlta:~O~~dP:~~ in, 1s this illegal? It should be! Is thIs'~ 

My 2nd dIscovery is that as of April 1 1981 $ 
e i ' ,4.00 is be lng taken from the 

p ns on contributions and put into the health nd w If f 
terms the trustees could defer an ;;I I'! are undo Under these, , 
seems to me lhis is a means to se~ 1~v~n amo~lTt. and get away with it. Also it 
the Domino System in other plans with t~ wor

1
s. In thIs p.lan they could use 

lese nteriocking tl:'ustees in lwo plans. 

Didn't congress inlend to protect our 1'1 n II ERIS ' 
practices. 415 000 members x RZ 00 a s w tl ~ ,A: Let s get rld of these 
$1 560 000' . \. per week amounts to $30 000 k , , per year, after Aprll 1 1981 i '11' ,per, wee or 
$3 120 000 er . ,t amoun t to $60, 000 pe'r I~eek or 
!}'l' 10320 s~a~es ~~:r;nGgo::;r~~s~:~~~i~~ House PenSion Plan Guide parag,caph '., 
that an amendment creates an uT.lre~sOnablearf;~n ;m1ndment only If it determines' , • 
beneficiaries or the PBGC. Also thIs di i 0 oss to plan participants, 
the fundIng of this pension pLan Til v~rs 1~11 of funds can and Ivil1 effect 
not aware of this untll now b t·.n ~,s s au be stopped. r know the PBGC is 
the authorIty and LMSA who ~ls~ h~ 1£1 tl s wr~~g with the IRS and Labor Dept., has 
amendments or prohibit transaction: wl:1 ~u ority Imy dldn'li they rej,ect these 
ments notify the l?BGC which ~hey h Id \ ever they are, why dIdn't both depart
from these scheming teamster planSt~~st ave'Plour pensIons. should be protected 
is taken on this letter. ees. ease let me ,mol~ if any action' 

Thanking you I remain, 

Sincerely, 

~~·tJ M '-/rjLI~t~ 
Rohert J. McGinnis 
6319 S. Lavergne 
Chicago, It 60638 
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UNION TRUSTEES: 
Vim. D. Joyce, Chairman 
John Altepeter 
Fronk Wsol 

EJA?Lm'ER TRUSTEES: 
Robert Baker, Secy.-Treas. 
Michael P. Murphy 
John J. Barranco 

Dear Member: 
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4217 SOUTH HAlSfED STREET 
CHICAGO, ILlINOIS 60609 

TELEPHONE 254-2500 

July 1,1980 

Due to the high and continually escalating costs of Hospital and Medical services 
combined with the depressed condition of your contributing companies, and in order 
to keep your Health and Welfare Fund finandally sound. the Board of Trustees have 
made the following changes. Effective July 1, 1980. $100.00 deductible for each i9di-
vidual each year on all Out-Patient. Emergel~c'Y, Hospital andlor Clinic. Diagnostic 
Laboratory, X-Ray and Major Mt;ldica1 Expens~ Benefits. 

. We hope that this plus the changes we are making in the contribution rates will 
stabilize your Funds and that we will be able in the near future to eliminate this 

$100.00 deductible. 

vVe are vmy happy to report tbat your Pension Fund is in very excellent condi
tion and we were able to increase all the Regular und Normal Pensioners $25.00 per 

month. 
II ',' 

Be assured that we "viII monitor these Funds very closely so that when you have 
need of these benefits they will be available for you. 

Sincerely yours, 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 

William D. Joyce, Chairman 
Robert Baker, Secy-Treus. 
Frank Wsol 
John Altepeter 
"John r. Barranco 
Michael P. Murphy 
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~~ Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
",""",' .. •• .. '1-.:.1.". 2020 K Street, ~J.w., Was~in.gton, D.C. 20006 . 

August 17, 1981 

Mr. Robert J. McGinnis 
6319 S. Lavergne 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 

Dear Mr. :McGinnis: 

This will refer to your letter regarding the 
Teamsters Local 710 Health, Welfare and Pension 
Fund. 

~ince the m~tters that you raise appear to be 
J.n the purvJ.ew of the. Department of Labor I 
have, referred your inquiry to that Agency'for 
futther consideration. 

Sincerely, 

W-ffoV J VlffiP,(.e __ 
Robert E. Nagle ' 
Executive Director 

-- --'~~--
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[From the Chicago Tribune, June 24, 19791 

NAME SHERMAN HOUSE HIDDEN PARTNERS 

(By Chuck Neubauer) 

A top Chicago Teamsters official and an ex-convict businessman, both with ties to 
organized crime, were hidden p.\~rtners in a group that owned the Sherman House 
hotel when it obtained a $5.25 million loan from a Teamster pension fund, The Tri
bune has learned. 

Domenic Senese, president of Teamster Local 703, and Ben R. Stein., millionaire 
owner of a janitorial fIrm who served a prison sentence for paying off Teamster offi
cials, were secret partners in H.S. Associates, the fInancially troubled partnership 
that borrowed $5.25 million in 1974 from the pension fund of Teamsters Local 710. 

At the time of the loan, H.S. Associates owned the Sherman House, at Randolph 
and Clark Streets, which had closed its doors in 1973. 

The partnership "failed to repay the Teamster loan as scheduled in 1975, and 
nearly four years later, the pension fund still has its money tied up in the shuttered 
building. 

Both Senese ana Stein apparently used their partnership interests in H.S. Asso
ciates to provide a legal tax shelter that allowed them to pay no federal income 
taxes in 1970 and 1973 and substantially lowered their tax bills for other years, re
cords show. 

Neither Senese's name nor Stein's appears on a list of partners in H.S. Associates 
recorded in January, 1974. By law, such partnership agreements are supposed to 
contain the names of all partners. 

A federal grand jury here is investigating the loan from the Teamsters to deter
mine if any kickbacks were paid to pension fund officials or employees. 

The Tribune reported last July that the Teamster fund had made the loan at a 
time when the Sherman House owners were about to lose their property to an in-
surance company for failure to payoff $3 million on a mortgage. . 

The Teamsters made the loan in August, 1974, when the hotel was shuttered, the 
fIxtures had been sold, and it was not generating enough caSh. to p~y ~ven its prop
erty taxes, fmancial records showed. A year earlier the owners had reported losses 
of $7.7 million to the Internal Revenue Service. 

The federal investigation is being conducted by the Justice Department's Orga
nized Crime Strike Force in Chicago, headed by Douglas Roller. He declined to com
ment on the investigation. 

Senese is a close associate of members of the Chicago crime syndicate, including 
Joey Glimco, a longtime syndicate power in the labor -movement .. Senese was de
scribed by authorities in the 1950s as a "slugger" for Glimco in the Fulton Stf1~t I 
markets. . 

In. 1959, Senese refused to answer questions about his union and business act.LVi-
ties before the Senate Rackets Committee.~, . 

His power in the Teamsters reportedly extends beyond his local,· whose members 
are nursery drivers and produce haulers for the Fulton Street markets~. 

Stein also has had ties to Glimco and the Teamsters. Once known as "king of tbe 
janitors," he was convicted in the late 1960s of giving gifts to Teamster officials fu 
violation of the Taft-Hartley Act. He said that he gave a TV set to Glimco; who 
heads Teamsters Local 777. Stein has bragged in the past of his connections with 
Chicago gangsters. . . 

Senese and Stein apparently became partners in H.S. Associates in 1973, around 
the time the insurance company that held a mortgage on the Sherman House began 
foreclosure proceedings and the partnership needed another source of ft,mds. 

Public records do not indicate how much Senese and Stein paid for th€'ir interests 
in H.S. Associates. In 1973, Senese's interest had an approximate vah~1i~ of $30,000 
and Stein's a value of $120,000. . 

Both were able to take advantage of the losses from the partne;:<"lhip to shelter 
their other income from federal taxes, records indicate. Senese repm:ted l()sses from 
the partnership for 1973, 1974, and 1975 totaling $105,666, and Stem reported part
nership losses totaling $351,368 for 1973 and 1974. Such realestate partnership defI-
cits are "paper" losses, involving such items as depreciation. ; 

Both men apparently used their 1973 losses to wipe out theif,: 1970 LUld 1973 tax 
bills and to reduce their 1971 taxes, according to records. 

By using his H.S. Associate losses, Senese paid only $5,485 in. federal income taxes 
on a union salary totaling $118,600 for the years 1970, 1971, 1973, 1974, and 1975. 

I 
1 

I 
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al!ff~:~ ~~abi:cfo ~:~~he ~nd l~t~in ~or comment were unsuccessful. The Tribune 
for comment. era au man, the general partner of H.S. Associates, 

u As. of Jlfly: 1978, th~ p~rtnership owned the Teamsters more than $8 million in 

unnIPoaI~ prmlCIPal, U~Ptrud mterest, and advances for property taxes according to the 
n .Lorec osure SUI . ' 

The State of Illinois' plan to buy the Sherman House as part of the site for a' r 
f~s~~n~:tT~ffic.~ buil~~ng ;nl Krobably result in the union's getting back mosl ~i 
property: e CI y, ac mg or testate, has fIled a condemnation suit against the 

[From the Chicago Tribune, Jan. 8, 1980] 

SHERMAN HOUSE PURCHASE OK'D 

bu~~~C~~~.~:heI1 ;f;n~~~ ~;~h~~ih!~~~p~~~r!t~~~u~~~ ~h~~a~~ Illinois offIce 
Ci&e~~n~h?~a~~e ~~dmg h~~ S?~g~t to stop the acquisiticn, contending that the 
domain rights. no au Or! y 0 purchase the property under its eminent 

of !~li~~~p::;!~te Court said the purpose of the city's action was to rid the Loop 

sp~C:~~d:h: ~~i\:n~~tr~~~:a~~cfa~~ O~~~~~ip~n~r~e;:r i~e:ctc~f ~l~ commercial 
U ~he CIty ~as ~gr~edAto purchase the building for $13.2 miilion fro;:~he Teamsters 
fo~~f; ~:~s~~ceub:uildi~;~ demolition, the property will be turned over to the state 

~From the Chicago Tribune, Nov. 15, 1979] 

CITY AsKS FOR TITLE TO SHERMAN HOUSE 

(By Charles Mount) •. 
The city asked Circuit Judge Thomas J J W d d . 

:e:~!:!~~!~;s{J:i~! ~~~alSherman House· hO~l,z~or :hl~h i~~st~o~:~t$?fi~l~: 

m~: ~;:£E:~;~tr~li~h~h5tel~t:~eR:d;::~fe~,a~~;lb~kr:i:~~s!~tb; fl~:~i~~ 
o al save prompte at least one lawsuit. 

. n Oct. 17, Janczy approved an order in which the cit d . 
~~nt hto thte pension ftlfnd of Teamsters Local 710 for the' tot~r~hi~h ~i!se~1~; 1rg7~ 

as s ores opera mg on the fIrst floor. 

Ill~~! A;;~ll~:~"b~!t ~h:~::t~h~~Y $10l2one'l~f the sto~es, .fIled a bri~f with t?e 
cluded. real-estate costs taxpayers should not b:r.1on wa.s an mflated prIce and m-

J~~:i, ~~~:a~dr:~:l~~:i !c~hl~:h~f~ssor, said .~e city ?ffered $7.6 million in 
nearly d.oubled its offer, without explainineg ~~~merCl area m February, and then 

on ~e $5:l !tiiJ::~b~U~~~ ~~£~[~!r ~~~~~f io~e u~~~:nhen a grtOUdP d~faulted 
demnation proceedings. amoun s urmg con-

Lewis said an ~ttorney for ~l}~ cit! reported that the Teamsters befor b . . 
othe~ ?t~ertsl claImed a $9 mIllIon mvestment in the hotel $2 7 ~illion eof IYLtYI:nngpoosutt 
acqUl!H Ion axes. ' . ... -

. 7tdis do~~ed that a less-favored litigant would be entitled to have his valu t· 
~-:d~ e an owance for the taxes that he had paid over his years ~f ownership:' l~~ 

t ~; 
1\ 
i' 
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[From the Chicago Tribune, Nov. 18. 1979J 

CHALLENGE CITY's PRICE FOR THE SHERMAN HOUSE 

(By Charles Mount) 

The $13.2 million for which the City of Chicago plans to buy the Sherman House 
from a Teamster local is an inflated price, according to a suit filed in the illinois 
Appellate Court. 

The price, according to Melvin B. Lewis, an attorney representing 20 businesses 
still oJ' e.,·~ting in the hotel building, includes $3.4 million in taxes, insurance costs, 
~~ ,oi.he~' extras not usually figured into property values and which constitute a 
gift , t,') '/"~ie Teamsters from wJcpayers. 
The s.ut is an attempt to halt the purchase, which was approved by a lower court. 
According to the .suit, a breakdown of inflated costs shows: 
$2.7 million in property taxes the Teamsters paid on the hotel. 
$242,000 in "interest." . 
$237,000 in insurance payments. 
$113,000 in legal fees. 
$105,000 for a lien on the property. 
$7,500 for an appraisal of the property. 
The Sherman House has been closed since 1973. The city plans to buy it and the 

block on which it stands, then to turn the property over to the State of llllnois for a 
state-government center on the site. The city is to be reimbursed from $30.9 million 
the legislature has appropriated for the purchase, planning, and demolition costs. 

Lewis is to appear Wednesday at a hearing before Circuit Judge Thomas J. Janczy 
on the city's request for lmmediate possession of the hoteL 

'I'he city defends the $13.2 million as a fair price for the hotel and its block, 
bounded by Randolph, Clark, Lake, and La Salle streets. 

It says the hotel is a bliffhted commercial area "in the center of an otherwise vital 
central business district, and every day of delay in starthlg the project costs 
$25,000. 

On October 17, Judge Janczy approved the agreement between the city and Team
sters Local 710, the hotel's owner, for the purchase. 

Lewis, whose clients want to stay in business at their old, still-profitabl~ stands, 
told The Tribune the purchase price reflects "a political decision to ball out the 
Teamsters pension fund." 

Lewis charges the Oct. 17 hearing before Janczy lacked that American-courtroom 
specialty, adversary proceedings. 

"It seems to me that what they did was to agree on a value and then fmd people 
to support ii," he said. . 

The four witnesses at the hearing were called by the city, he said, thou?:h the 
Teamsters didn't have to call anybody since the city was making the union s case 
for a high price. 

Lewis said the city does not explain why it offered $7.6 million for the hotel in 
January, then nearly doubled its offer to $13.2 million after having the hotel decig
nated a "blighted commercial area." 

He said Teamsters attorney Thomas T. Burke Jr. is a former law associate of Ear! 
Neal, special city corporation counsel in the matter, and Burke cross-examined ony 
one witness at the hearing. 

At the hearing, Neal said the Teamsters local got possession of the hotel when the 
former owner, H&S Associates, did not meet payments on a $5.2 million loan held 
by the Teamsters since 1974. He oaid the union now had an $8.9 million investment 
in the hotel. . .. 

At the hearing, the city's witnesses gave the property a value ranging from $13.2 
million to $13.5 million. One witness said the square-foot value of the Sherman 
House site was $196, while other buildings in the downtown area have been sold for 
rates from $148 to $371 a square foot. 

BUl'ke said he cross-examined only one city witness because he did :not know the 
man, a Loop real-estate broker. As for the others, he said, "lt would' be very fool
hardy to try and impeach their testimony." 

Burke said h~.produ~ed no~tnesses at the hearin« ':because we .were in the area 
of a settlement .. He srud the city first offered $7.6 million, but he asked for "consid
erably more" than $13.2 million before that was agreed to "after several months oV 
negotiation. " 

He said npbody addressed the question of !lextra costs" being part of the sellin1! 
price, but If;, would bet $100,000 that the appraisers' figures did not include them.tI 
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[From the Chicago Tribune, Jan. 26, 1980] 

$1 MILLION LEGAL FEES IN HOTEL SALE 

(By John O'Brien and Charles Mount) 

Circuit Judge Thomas Janczy awarded nearly $1 million in legal fees on Friday to 
a politically well-connected attorney who represented Local 710 of the Teamsters 
Union Pension Fund in its sale.of thErSherman'HDuse Hotel to the city. 

The attorney, Thomas T. Burke, did nDt submit the usual detailed fee petition in 
which attorneys list every hour they spend on a case and what they did during that 
hour. He submitted a two-page document requesting the release of the $13.2 million 
that Chicago had depDsited with the Cook County treasurer on NDV. 7 after the city 
and Teamsters agreed Oct. 17 on a price for the Sherman House. 

Burke, a foremost attorney in property-condemnation cases and a brDther-in-Iaw 
of former U.S. Atty. Thomas Foran, asked $950,116 in legal fees for himself, and 
$335,326 in ]lnpaid real estate taxes for the county treasurer--bDth sums to come 
out .of the $1.tl.2 million. 

Melvin Lewis, an attorney representing abDut 20 businesees still operating on the 
first flDor .of the otherwise empty Sherman House, objected to Burke's fee reqll.est, 
saying it was "exce~_::;ive." Lewis said the money came from taxpayers and repeated 
earlier charges tha.t the sale price of the hDtel was inflated . 

Janczy d~nied;,Lewis' DbjectiDn, and later said ke granted Burke's request because 
the Teamsfers had decided what to pay Burke. 

"If mey agree, I'm not going to inquir«;l as to why. The city has to pay them the 
$13.2 million anyway, SD the Teamsters can do what they want with the mDney," he 
said. 

[From the Chicago Tribune, Oct. 18, 1979] 

COURT OK's SHERMAN HOUSE SALE TO CITY 

(By Helen Draeger) 

Sale of the old Sherman Hql)Se hotel and other properties in the same blDck of 
the city for $13.2 million was approved Wednesday in Circuit CD'urt. 

The sum will gD to the Teamsters LDCal 710 pension fund, which took over the 
vacant hotel after a group of developers defaulted on a $5,250,000 loan. 

It will be paid by the State of Illinois, which wants the entire block for a new 
Loop office building costing more than $100 million. 

Earl Neal, special counsel for the city, sai9. the property acquired from the union 
pension fund covers about 60 percent of the blDck bounded by Randolph, Clark, 
Lake and La Salle. . 

Only the La Salle Plaza parking garage and the small, run-down AstDr Hotel still 
must be .obtained to gain title tD the entire block, he said. 

Circuit Court Judge Thomas J. Janczy signed an order approving the condemna
tion award Wesnesday after three real estate men testified for the city. 

They told Judge Janczy that the price of $196 .. per square fODt was fair, reasonable, 
and in line with recent sales of DDwntown sites. 

The $13.2 million award needs formal approval from th(;l lllinois Capital Develop
ment Board, headed by former U.S. Atty. Samuel K. Skinner. 

But Dan Bramlet, land acquisition agent for the state board, said the proposed 
award had been discussed in advance with a subcommittee- of the board. 

The award to the Teamsters pension fund is 74 per cer4 higher than an offer 
made by the city for the same property last Jan. 9. 1\ 

Neal "said, however, that the Jan. 9 offer was a "preliminl:lryestimate" designed 
to open negotiations. "You have to make some kind of offer before you can file a 
lawsuit," he added. 

Bramlet said the $7.6 million offer nine months ago was "based .on sales we were 
aware of at the time." 

Neal told tbl'l court that the Teamsters fund had invested a total of $8,951,000 in 
the Sherman House property since foreclosing on its 1974 loan. 

In addition to the original $5,250,000 note, he said, the fund had paid $2.7 million 
in real estate taxes and lesser amounts for interest, legal fees, appraisals and other 
costs. 

Neal stressed that the $8.9 million investment by the union represented only part 
of the property being conveyed to the city. 
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In addition, he said, the pension funds owns 40 feet of frontage on J.-ake St. and 
holds long-term leases on two small parcels of land III the same ~lock. . 

The 1974 loan by the Teamsters pen:::i.on funa to H.S. AssocIates, a partnershIp 
that took over the Sherman House after its doors closed in 1973, is being in.vestigat
ed for possible kickbacks by a federal grand jury. Two top uniO.n officials with ties to 
organized crime reportedly were partners in the development group when the loan 

was made. Gov. Thompson has pushed for using the Sherman House block for the new stat;e 
office building, saying it would eliminate an "eyesore." L~t ye-~r, .his Dem?cratlc 
opponent, Michael J. Bakalis charged that Thompso~ s effortS ~ere tied to 
Thompson's surprise endorsement by Local 710 and ~ther reamster u~llons. 

Outside the courtroom, Neal was asked why the CIty was condemnmg the proper
ty rather than the state. He said it was not unusual, fits into a provision for inter
government co-operation in the 1970 lllinois constitution and is comparable to the 
city's acquisition of the University of IDinois Chicago Circle campus. 

(From the Chicago Sun-Times. May 18. 1980] 

TuLLY SHARED $1 MILLION HOTEL FEE 

(By Art Petacque) 

Former Cook County Assessor Thomas Tully shared in a $1 million fee received 
by a Loop attorney in the Sherman House land condem!1ation case, even though 
Tully's contribution to the case appeared to be extremely lImited. 

The Sun-Times learned that the fee was shared with Tully by Thomas T. Burke, a 
lawyer whose clients have included several big real estate del\"elopers. 

Burke confirmed that he retained Tully-now a lawyer in private practice-for 
work on the Sherman House caBe after Tully completed his four-year term as asses
sor in 1978. Burke said he retained Tulley because of Tulley's legal expertise. 

Burke would not say how much Tulley was paid. 
Told that reports were circulating in legal circles that the Tulley fee was as high 

as $500,OO{)-or half the total sum paid to Burke-Burke said such speculation was 
false but that he could not comment on the precise sum because of a federal grand 
jury investigation of Tully's dealings. Tully also has cited the grand jury inquiry in declining to answer questions about 

this and other matters. " Burke said in his law practice deals principally with condemnation cases and that 
Ee never sought any tax adjustments for his clients during Tully's term as assessor. 

Burke represented the Teamsters Local 710 Pension Fund, owner of the decaying 
Sherman House and adjacent Loop property, when the city acquired the tract for 
$13.2 million in a Circuit Court condemantion proceeding. The site, noW being 
cleared, will be used for construction of a new State of lllinois office building. The 
state is to reimburse the city for the purchase price. 

Asked what expertise Tully provided in the Sherman House case, Burke said he 
made many court appearances and generally worked hard on the case. 

However, Earl Neal, a onetime law associate of Burke and recently the special 
assistant corporation counsel who handled the Sherman House case for the city, 
said he couldn't remember having seen Tully in court during last year's proceed-

ings. Burke countered that Neal himself didn't attend every court session and that 
Tully actually did make several court appearances. 

Another lawyer, M8.rvin Lewis, who followed the case closely as the attorney for 
Sherman House ground-floor business tenants who opposed the condemnation, said 
he saw Tully only once in court. On that occasion, Lewis said, Tully appeared brief-: 
ly and consulted with other lawyers but did not actually participate ,in the proceed-

ings. ' The city's takeover of the Sherman House property ended years of contl'oversy 
about the tract and its unusual cast of owners. 

In 1974, the year after the landmark hotel was shut down, it was own.¢ by H. S. 
Associates, a partnership whose secret members included two people known as pals 
of crime syndicate gangsters: Dominic Senese, the president of Teamsters Local 703, 
and Ben Stein, the millionaire owrier of a janitorial firm who served a prison term 
for paying off Teamsters officials. . , 

The partnership borrowed $5.25 million in 1974 from the pension fund of Team~ 
sOOrs Local 710. Ultimately, the pension fund took over the property after the part-
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nership defaulted on more than $8 m 'n" ... . 
pension fund was bailed out of its fman~i~d·i unpalbd Phrln$CIPal aJ}d. mterest. The 
hotel property to the city. I emma y t e 13.2 millIon sale of the 

Burke, in detailing Tully's legal 1 . th Sh -only Tully, and did not deal withroT~ll 's i ermF House case, said he retained 
Roddy have been law partners both b!rore a:nl~terT Jlls~ph Ro~dy. Tully and 
When Tully left the then-relativel s all fi er u y s servIce as assessor. 
est in it fer a reported $450 000 to be r::-a. d tIl?- to bficome assess?r, he sold his inter-

Roddy, it was learned is' re arded 1 • ur~g a Ive-year penod. 
Tully investigation beca'use h! handl~;r ::~stIgator~h t a key figure in the over-all 
office while Tully served there. y cases a came before the a."lsessor's 

It also VlaB learned that Rodd h d . 
f<;>rmer assistant U.S. attorney Eo r:Spr:~::fhl th7 servIces f3f Ho.ward L .. Stone, a tlOn. • m m connectIOn With the mvestiga-

Federal investigators meanwhile ar t". . 
been represented by a ~oterie of la~er~ ~~ mUfgh to qhlZd busidnessmen who have 
?ffice when he was assessor. The la er h wn 0 ave a rea. yaccess to Tully's 
Impressive track records in gaining ~ bre:k: ~Qmi' untder scrutmy because of their 

The group earned reputations as "lawyers' lor c le~, s. 
their law colleagues referred many clients ith ~wyers bi

on 
La Salle Street because 

Among members of the ou ar ail ax pro ems to them. 
was prosecuting criminal rasei as ::e:se~ awyers ,who served with Tully when he 
to have made substantial contributions s~~T~tate s atto!ney. Others were known 
ran for assessor and again when he raised $500 rgo chmPtigb ~offer~ when .he first 
announcement that he would not seek re-elect" s or y elore hIS surprIse 1978 IOn. 

[From the Chicago Sun-Times. Nov. 21, 1979J 

ORGANIZED CRIME TIED TO CITY COLLEGE SITE 

(By HarIa;! Draeger and William Clements) 

Two men with ties to organized' th" 
E. South Water St. that is being ac~~~:d af:r a ~~rlc.~p~ Oilers of a building at 65 

The men are Dominic Senese . d . t f T w I Y 0 ege. 
a businessman who served time' ~r~~is~~ O~l labamsterks tLoc~ 703h, and Ben R. Stein, 

The two earlier had b 'd ffi d or rac e eermg c arges. 
owned the Sherman Ho~:: ~o~ b~f as se~ret partners in a group that until 1978 

Close business relationshlps have' b!e~C~~~red fad b nTh s&ate office building site. 
people who figure in the recent history ofbothvL

re 
bY '1di e un-TImes among other 

One of them testified as an expert witn fi oop Ul. ngs. 
$13.2 million condemnation award for the S~s or ~hHe CIty last month in favor of a 

Gerald S Kaufman Ii 1 erman ouse property. 
"a horrible' coinciden~e.?,rmer y a part owner of the two buildings, calls the situation 

Last February, the city started co 'd t' . 
House site so that the state can erect a e:~ olffin Pbo~ide?ings tohobtain the Sherman 

Two months later the Cit Colle .ICe UI mg on t e block. 
secure the 24-story b~ilding a165 E §~~t~ ~~cagg started a condemnation suit to 

The $13.2 million award for the Sh a er or.a new Loop campus. 
Court Judge Thomas J. Janczy on O:t17nUHdus~rope~ty was approved by Circuit 
the Teamsters Local 710 Pension Fund . -" n er anczy s order, the sum will go to 
foreclosing on a $5.2 million loan. ' Whl"h took over the property last year after 

Small, ground-level tenants in the She H h But their attorney Melvin B Lewis .rman ouse ave appealed Janczy's order. 
city's motion to evi~t his clients at a h:::.tn~?W:d!:::Jawi1l fail if Janczy grants the 

The Teamster pension fund took over th Sh y. ship known as H.S. Associates. Kaufman e erman House from .a limited partner-
Senese and Stein were.:identified last Jun:as the gteneralt par~ner III H.S. Associates. 

Meanwhile, 'the Cit Colle s 1 . as secre par ners m the group. 
is scheduled for trial bec. 5 i~e ci:~i~~ot~ ~ondemn the 65 E. Sout4 Water building 

In and extensive investigation of both r. d I .. turned up these facts: propose and acqUlsltions, The Sun-Times 

The building sought for a new La p C 11 . Ii . 
ciates, a limited partnership formed in 

0 
M::ch e.{9~/8tllelY howne~ ~y 65 East Asso-

agreement, Senese and Stein to ether h d 60 ' . n t e Original partnership 
Stein's listed contribution was $2~0 000 aand S per7enht of the $500,000 investment. . "enese s s are was $100,000. 
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Barbara D. Fedor, Kaufman's longtime assistant, is the general partner of 65 East 
Associates. She and Kaufman both say that he is not part of the group. But Kauf
man said that the 65 E. South Water building was purchased last year from a New 
York group, Esquire Realty Corp., of which he was the general partner. 

Howard Ecker, who runs a large office leasing agency under his name, was called 
by the city as an expert witness in the Sherman House condemnation hearing. He 
testified on Oct. 17 that $13.2 million was a "fair and reasonable" price for the 
Sherman House property. Ecker has a $15,000 investment in 65 East Associates, the 
Senese-Stein group. He also is leasing agent for 65 E. South Water St., where his 
offices are located. 

Since the summer of 1978, small business tenants in the Sherman House paid 
rent to the Core Management Co. Barbara Fedor, Kaufman's assistant, is president 
and sole director of the company. The company shares Room 802 and a common 
phone number at 65 E. South Water with Kaufman. H.S. Associates and Marquee 
Enterprises Inc., another of Kaufman's business ventures. Fedor and Kaufman 
insist that he has no interest in the real estate management firm. 

Oscar Shabat, veteran chancellor of the City Colleges system, says that he person
ally chose 65 E. South Water St. site for the new Loop College. Shabat said the 
building can be renovated for $14 million and is linked by a bridge with the over
crowded existing college at 64 E. Lake. He said the move was approved last Febru
ary after it became clear that Gov. Thompson would not provide an estimated $50 
million to build a new Loop College on the south end of the Loop. Shabat says that 
Kaufman is not a recorded owner of 65 E. South Water and did not approach him to 
offer the building for a college. 

Earl L. Neal, an attorney for the city, Thomas T. Burke, attorney for the Team
sters fund,agreed amicably on the $13.2 million value placed on the Sherman 
House property on the effective date of last Feb. 15. That figure is nearly double a 
written $7.6 million offer by the city last Jan. 9. It is not.clear whether the offer 10 
months ago was based on formal appraisals, and Neal has said it was just a "pre
liminary" figure to open negotiations. But the figure coincides almost precisely with 
the $7,653,390 "bQok value" investment listed by the Local 710 fund last January in 
its latest report to the Internal Revenue Service. 

Under the $13.2 million award approved by Janczy, the Teamsters fund will re
ceive $196 per square foot for 67,464 B~~'lare feet of property. This is roughly 60 per 
cent of the entire block, which the stab:. wants for its office tower. Yet Olcott's Land 
Values for 1979, widely respected as the "Bible" of Chicago-area real estate, projects 
the value of the entire block at about $13 million. Olcott's estimates the current 
value of the Sherman House itself, which makes up the bulk of the Teamste::'S tract, 
at $150 to $170 per square foot. 

The actual price tag for securing a cleared ~ite from the Teamsters is much 
higher than the $13.2 million figure. Costs of del'nolli!qing the buildings are not cov
ered in the sum going to the union pension fund. DlinoiB tlpCpayers will have 1;0 foot 
the bill for this additional cost, estimated by experts at $2~6 million. If den olition 
costs were included, the over-all cost of obtaining the cleared site would rise to $15 8 
million-or more than $234 per square foot. This price would place it higher tha'n 
five of the seven downtown sales singled out by the city's appraiser for comparison 
purposes. 

Two preliminary cost estimates made by appraisers for the Illinois Capital Devel
opment Board in 1976 showed much lower values for the entire Sherman House 
block than the city now is paying. One estimate was $121 per square foot, and the 
other was $135 a square foot. Real estate experts said there has been no sharp esca
lation in value of the Sherman House area in the intervening period. Officials of the 
Capital Development Board have refused to furnish the earlier appraisal reports be
cause the issue still is "in litigation." 

Senese, whose Teamsters Local 703 represents produce drivers, is a cousin of 
former Chicago syndicate boss Anthony (Big Tuna) Accardo and a longtime associate 
of mob figures. He serves on Teamsters Joint Council 25, along with Local 710 Presi
dent William D. Joyce, and lost a bid on Nov. 6 to unseat veteran Council President 
Louis F. Peick. 

Stein, once known as the "king of janitors," formerly headed firms providing 
maintenance services to McCormick Place. In 1966, he was convicted of making il
legal payments to Teamster officials and given an 18-month prison sentence. Like 
Senese, he had close ties to former hoodlum labor boss Joseph (Joey) Glimco. 

Kaufman said that he knows Senese and Stein personally but has "no idea" who 
is involved in 65 East Associates, owner of the 65 E. South Water building. He re
ported d~aling only with Barbara Pedor, general partner in the group, when 65 East 
Associates bought the property. 

- ----- ----------~~------------------- ---------------~~--------------------------------------~----~ 
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It would be illegal, Kaufman said fi h' . . 
'Yater to a group that included h' ,or 1m to s~l1 hIS mterest in 65 E. South 
tIon suit by the City Colleges "ev~sf~~h~~~~an sa~~ he has fought the condemna-

Kaufman said that Core Mana em e w!iY' 
Sherman House for more than a ffear e~t r~" ti~Ch bhas collected rentals from the 
~harI? lady on her own and doesn't l~ok ~ rIC Y ar ara Fedor's company. "She's/a 
SNhe s a broker, an agent and manages a c~u~: ~ bl'!-l~~ all ,~er money," he added. 

eal, who represents the city in th Sh UI mgs. ./ 
leges in the other agreed with Ka f e ~rman House proceeding and the City eol-
S~e~man House i~ mid-1978. He s':Jd~h ha\ lIS. Asso~iates l<?st its interest in th~ 
mIllIon award is the Teamsters pensio ~ °d y part~ With an mterest in the $13.2 
nearly $9 mill.ion in the hotel and lat~ ~~ . h~~hru~ the Teamsters had invested 
Center Ba~k SIte for another $3.5 million. g e otel annex and former Civic 

Ecker srud he saw nothing impro er' h' t . 
his relationship with Kaufman ,~ f t IS I' estImony on the Sherman House and 
months," he added. Ecker said that s~mac, ve seen him once in the last four 
had pUlled the 65 East Associates partne~h~~~~fh~~ose name he could not recall, 

90-780 0-82-12 
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,. 
~;;::~~~~ :-S-5-QDOO • • ,~r.'" '_._-.,.--- (~~31 Rct?~nIReport of E~plo~~e f L:.;jt Plan 

. (With 100 or more particIpantS;'''' ~®'i5 
,. 't.iar:""""· of Ih" T,." .. " 

• \1"'! .... 'I~.!5,"'"'. 
t.;..r::'I<o.,,1 or hw 

ta\., """I.-."t !Cft.tu 'tI ... l"h'lali .. 

Th'~ torm 'S required to be filed onder section 104 of 1he (m
pIO)'M Rt!tirement I"Cbmc S('cuJity Act of 1974 and ~t:clion 
6058(01) af the Inlernal Rcyt>nue Code. referred 10 :as the Code. 

ThiS-Form is
Op~o 10 Public 

Inspeclion. 
~,ont "so oniy >IAj IBI '. ICI 101 lEI IF( IG( IHI ._.-
For t!\l Cl~~n~" ill'" )'ur 1915 Qr li~c"lf pl.n ),ut ~eijnninl n-e::J#I.Qr--/ 1.19 •• ,.: ,nd end,", .,J;;,;ctnPV '::1 ,19?~ 

l> All pension benefit pl.;ns with 100 or more partitip:u'\ts fife one copy 01 this form with the Department of labor (DOL) and-;'; 
copy w;!h the Internal Revenue Servic.e (IRS). FH~ a separate fOfl'n tor each plan. legible reproduction copies are accepta~le. 

1> Wel!ar~' benefit plans wit.h 100 or more participants me this form with DOL only.. • 
~ Pens:on bf:nelit pfans complete aU items. However. annuity arranEemenls ot certain exempt organizations and indNidu&J' rtn,~ 

rnl'.!lt- account trusts of elJlpJoyers complete onfy items 1 thrQlIgh 6,9 :lnd 10. 
'" ~ Well,r. bonefit plans comple'e only i!ems 1 through 18 aod item 24. 
~ No!.: Do nol fil. this form lor. • .' 

~ X.Oin (H.R. ID) pbns "il~ I ..... lb. lOG ~.rticlp'.ls and "ith .t It .. t on. o"ner·.mploy" ~.l1itip.nt file 'Olr.! SSOO-K ins: .. !!. 
";> O:~er pell~ion beh:fiI plll'lS ~nEf t;rt~in wtlfare benefit ptlns 'With fewer tn~n lOO p~rtitiill!nts .• file Form SSOO-C insteld.. 

t-- ?te~$e ~::'1pl~te every applicable item or.. this fo"l'n. If an item ~oes not appJy. enter ··N~·· .. -
1 (a) Name of spcnsor (employer if for a sina:le employer plan) ~~tf'O e z "~:.I:T=~: 1 (b) Employer idenUflca:lon numh~r 

roe. .~ To LU'#L ..v... 1.-1) r£"'./J"'N F"V,./Ll .3&. - ';;,: 77&-$'-
Address (number and s'r~.I) 

-'1.:..-7 .:;,,,,'" ~~ .. r£lJ Srpt::cr 
City or lawn, State and~IP code 

C~"'(:~c" JL.~,n.JL'~r ~ C'~I)? • /. ,.!";; .. ~=--.~.! V E:. 0 

1 (c) Tel.phone num:..r 
(3/:t. ) ~S...:. ;:.s.0-' 

1 (d) Employer taxable yoar ends 
d //f 

1 (e) Business r.ode number 
.JI~ I':) 

Addre.s (number and s:reet) 
FEB 24 jqn 

2 (b) Admini""lor' •• mployer id~lir.""lion nc. 

City. to",n, State and ZIP code 2 (c) Telephone number 
( ) 

3 Na""e. address and identification number oi 0 sponsot and/or 0 plan administrator as they .ppear~d on the last report filed 

wiL~. DOL or IRS if not the same as in 1 or 2 ~;:: •• ~ •• _._ ••••• ~(.9 ........... ___ .•..... _ ...... _ ........... _ ......... _ ............ _ ...•. _ 

4 Cheek a;>prcpria:e box to lndicale the fy;>e 0/ plan entity (check only one bo~): 
, Ca) 0 Single·employer pl.n . Ce) !8l Multiemployer pl.n 

(b> 0 Pla" 01 controlled group of corpotations or '(d) 0 Multiple-employer·colloctlvely.bargained plao 
, common cOl)lrol emp:oyers (e> 0 Multiple-employer plan (other) 

5 Cal Name.!>f plan: INY£I:"'A1?~"'H... i?~nrH£~If"'" ",r 7?"I01.!,-E-r: 15 (b) Plan : 
II"'M"J l~t:.IfL M, 7/1) ?t!"J .... """... /?PN number: 1 0 / 

6 Check at least "ne item in (a) or (b) and applicable items in (c:): 
(a) Welfare benefit pl.n: Ci! 0 He.lth i~sur.nce (il)' 0 Ule Insurance (iii) 0 Supplement.1 unemployment 

(iv) 0 Other (specify) ~ _ ••••• _ ••• _ •••• __ ._._._ ••••••• _._ •••.••••••••• _ ••• : .•.•••••• ___ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _._ •••••••••••••••• 

(b). Pension benefit plan: 
CI) Denned benefit pl.n-(Inclicate type of delined benelit pl'n below): 
" . CA) 0 Fl~.d benelit (8) 0 Unit benelit (C) 0 Flat ben_lit 

(ii) Delined contribution pl.n--{jndic.te type 01 d.foned contribution pl.n below): 
1 (A) 0 Profit·sh3rinll (B) 0 Stock bonus (C) g Target benefit (Dl .Q Other money purchase 

e£) r:a Other (specity; ,.. _.$~~;f;::.~~TI!:..~~~~:.:~~y.::..~,.~:;~~:~'if::r.~rJ7Z~::'~ __ .~~:~~~:~:~ .. :~~.~._~ .. 
(III) 0 Defined benelit pl.n with benefits based p.rtly on balante 01 sep.rate accou')t 01 p.rtlcipallt (seclion 414(k) pI Ihlt 

Cede} 
(Iv) • 0 Annuity arr.ngem~nt of a c~rtain exempt orcanlz~!ion or. a governmental u.nit (section 403(b) 0/ the Code) 
Co) 0 Custodial aCCQunt for regul.ted inveolmen! comp.ny stock (s~ction 403(b)(7) 01 the Cod,:) . 
(vi) 0 TlUst treat.d as an individual retir~ment ~ccount (oectiQn 408(t) of th~ Code) 
{viI) 0 Employee stock ownership plan nat part af a qualifoed plan ,section 301 Cd) Qf Ihe Tax RedoctiOli Act of 1975) 

(iii/I) 0 Other (opeclty) ~ •• _._ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• ~ •••••••• _ •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• _ 

(c) Clher pl.n features: 
(i) 0 Thrift'savinBs (i/) 0 Keogh (H.R. 10) ~Ian " 
(iii) 0 Employe~ stock ownership as p.rt,of • qualilied pl.n (check only il you checked a box in (b)(ii) .!love) 
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EXTf:I\/SIO/o../ '/0 FlU: /)//i\c·/Jr.'D 
... -r",m !i;1i)O J . !\llll!I]J l1:;i IJl'il/:1r!port of l:i,j;~I1)y:;\) ;l:Ii·'lit k)l~n 'O®Ji! 

r .. , .. ~:~i'~.;~~:: t:::;;> ',mt;) 1 DO Dr Iij;Jj"i) p.lrtici;J:)nts} 
- -This For"!n -is' • r.';"ltl-;:'~1 '-, llht nlis ferm is rC'lllir::.J b b~ r,":rI lond".!f .,' r nt',n5 104 <lnd 1;.0,35 Dr the 

r'·I·'" ",d '~~~'!1'_~:1ot PtIIlnrn, (rnplo)'.:~ ?:·fir"'.n"lIt Inc...,rn,. ~"C"'1lI ty ;.(.t r,' l!J/.l .lOd !;I!ct:on~ G(JS7(b) Opt:11 to Public 
___ ~r:'::n Ih/alll C."'/I~ Ciolt/tlniioll ~~~~"!t!:!_t~)~I)_l'/~.l.J..!~:~~m~ c?'!~. rC~'!2!!-!.?~ U!!_Code. 'n~p.:.c.tion __ _ 
rOI \I •• c,:"d" pl,n ym 1917 Dr I",c,' plln )"r t.;..nn'n, f ."'1],''''),)/1 '/. I . :911 ,nd 'nd,"~ :r"", I1,lIt y. 3/ . 19 "l.? .. _ 
~~~~-ri~i~hTsf;;;'r;; iIlCJ~§~~~~·!~JIJ~~~~d-:1t.t.~i:~.n·:~t.~.:"'c;~;.~P!~:c~l~~~r type:--"'- --- ________ _ 
~ Kccgh (H.R. 10) pfolns with r.:!·Hcr than 100 p:)tticipnnts and \vith at I~:l~t one owner·emplcyee partidpant do not file :~is rorm File Form 5500-K in5tt!.1d. . 

to> Other pension btmdit plans .lnd c'.:!r..'Jin w!:a~re ben~rit plans \Vith f~"'~T ~han 100 participants do not fife this form. file rorr. 5Sro-c i.,s:~.,d. > 

>- \'/clrare ber.~~lt pl<Jns With 100 cr fMcr,! ~articipants cOlnpl~te onl)' items 1 through 1G iHi!1 itt!m 2a. 
i:-'" Pension benefit z:.lans, unteSos otf,er,vi$o! t!1c~ptr:d. comJ:,tetc! all itl!lns. Annuity ~1T~nt~cmen:s of certd.in ex~mpt ort!3ni2:.llions 3'1

1 IndividuaJ IC!jrcJH:-nt account trl!st5 of !:Jnp£oycrs cl,)rnpld~ only items 1 tt'.rou~h 6, 9 and 10. 

t> Gnvernment plans and church planS" (not el~cting: covt:r.,ge. under ~t!ctlon ~l Oed) 01 the Cod~) com;:tlete only items 1 thfouCh ; 9. 10(a). (b). (c). (d), 11 ond 17. 

t ... Pl~n numb.:!:--Your 3 djgit pJ~n number must be entered in item S(c); se~ in!.truction 5(c) (or c~.oIQnSltlon of "plan number. 
~..,., IC any i~em COI?S not O)ppfy. enter "N/A." . 

(3) Nam! of plan s~onsor (~mpi~er U rc;;-3--;i~~ 1 (b) EmpfcYf:t lden~itic.:!tion numb~r 
6p,'1"L> ,:).<.r-r;>Jr~~s Pr-INTI!d""<1n"hIL (.J<':JT.¥.!/(I(::!>:) Or t'"1 :, '0 ~/.I 0:>..., 
,:;'~'!.J_U"";?;.J'rJ..~~~~..Ll--____ I~. t:) _b-(~ ~ 
Addr.s; (number and street). 1 (c) 

---.!{£.t2 . ..1etLliL../:!.'/.l.fr/;})-fl:L.t/;6.T 
City or town, St~t!! and ZIP coda 

Ollt'rl (.0 //.LI.volJ' /JOt-I) q 
-2'-(;)~M";;;;;;clPI,)n ~c!ministralor (il oU:~r than 'plan s;:.onsor) 

He. 
,';<!uress Cnumb~r and street} 

1 (d) 

/.Ionlh 
1 (e) 

2 (b) Adr.1inutrato;'s emplcyer Id~ntifitJU;;; 
.j 

2 (el Telo!;;hnne numher of adminbt:alol 
( j 

"3-tlame. ad<!/O.s ~nd id.ntification nl.\mb.r of 0 plan sponsor and/or 0 pl.n adminislrator as they appeared "n the last retur; 

report filed for tMs plan if not the s.me ~s in 1 or 2 ab~ve >. __ ...... _._ ..... __ ..... _ .. , ........... _._ .. _ ..... ___ ._ ....... __ ._ .. . 
4 Ch.ck approp,iate box to indical .. the ~jl'e of pl.n entily (check only one box): 

(.) 0 Sinal.·employer plan (c) jI{ Multiemploy.r plan (e) 0 Multiple'employer pl.n (other) 
(b) 0 Plan 01 conlrolled group of corporations (d) 0 MuJliple·cmp:oycr·coliec. (I) 0 Group insurance arransement , 

or common control employ~rs tively-barGained plan 'Welfare plans) 

5 (z:) (I) Name of plan 5 (b) Elfec!iy. date of plan 
/'/;r;;i,"-'JT/P'htl. /3t1CJilh{H"~D e>r :r6r)rtJ:r6IU t!NIP,v "d-f.-$"S 
tof){'tll Nt>,7/P /,,"11./1(>'" ~,,+,v 5 (c) Enter three digit I . .: 

(ii) 0 Check if changed since last ren,rn/roport ';..- pl.n number ~ O! 0 ! / 
6 Check al I.,.: one item in Calor (bl and applicable items in (e). Item (d) d~ page 2 must b. completed: 

(a) Welfale bene lit pIau: (i) 0 Health Insurance (iI) 0 Life insurance (iii) 0 Supplemental unemployment 

(iv) 0 DIn., (specify) ~.: •••...•••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..•.•.•••••..•••••••••••• _ .................. _ •••• _ •••••••••.•••••••.••••••. 
(0) Pension br:r,'!fit F12n: 

(I) Oelined benefit plan-(fndicJt~ type 01 d.fined benefit plan below): 

(A) 0 Fi~.d ben~fjt (B) 0 Unit benefit ,(C) c.( flat l>oner.t (0) 0 Othu (specifY) > ............. .. 
(Ii) C.lined contribution pI3n-(indic~te type of delined contribution pian below): 

(A) 0 Prafit·sharing (8) 0 Stock bonus (e) 0 Taroet ben.fit (0) 0 Other money pu,chasa 

(E) 0 Other (sp~jfy) !> ••.•.••. _ ................ _ •..•.•.... : ............................................................................. . 
(iii) 0 O.lined benelit plan with I;.anel,ts bosed partly on bolanco 01 se~arate account of participant (sectioI14l.l(i<) 01 

Code) 

(iv) 0 Annuity arranS.ment of a certain cxempt orEani:alion (sec!ion 403(b)(1) 01 Ihe Code) 
(v, 0 CustOdial nccount for regulated in~e$tm.nt company slock (s.ction 403(b)(7) af the Coda) 
(vi) 0 Tru.t treated as an individual retirement &tcunt ('<,<Ibn 408(c) of the Code) 

(vJi) LJ Emplone stock ownership pl.n ""I pt.rt of a qu,lifi«l Fbn (section 30l(d) 01 tha Tax Re<!uctton Act 0119ni) 
(viii) [J Other (sp"ciM l> ..-... . ( 

~;;-;;;;;;;;;-;, ;", • .., ,,., '''or ,M',,'" ul ''''. ,. Ih, '01'''''11 .... I '"Ii,' L'''tl»~~·J.I'''tI(I i. t."" 11M. InchiSiltl ICnam, .. ",lnl klwdliin and .)1&:;;;.1; l~ :.', t .. -l oj /;JI ).1ec .. j ... J:" ~;I" h',d. IE It r(,,~. '""met, lnd t:lmpl.... ~ \ "-

. ~'Q/-~/7Y' i\ 51 , I ·~1.,._ .. \0- c.--.; /-r:/.!.'lJ'·'" """ .. C .•• _ :--•• -~ .• ~ .. _ ...... - ... - a"11 UFO e ~~~ ~ --r:' ·,·------~ ___ ._ ... t ..... :. ... ~".(~.lU..::....t.L 

n.l. ~~-.!.~!!.L ... __ J._ S'.n.lu".1 .,.s., oJ" j, hI .~d~~~~~.ii.I..CZtLr.a.!:!!.n 
r..r "'if; t ,... .... - ~7l 
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~. ;.;,,,, ')!:; CD \ f,;,n:J:;\ ~ietufi1!:ic~ort t1f l:fi1ploYiJe B::;ditPloll <i(QY'7 n 
_.'- ·n:.i;,;,:;'~~I.;:: ~';:.;~~" . tWit!l ·tl1:.1 or \.\:!i:J p:nticil1:1als} \.J\2J :I.) r"";';;;;~ii..,,, T~i5 fo'm IS ")'W'(I:r1 :0 -. m.·" ""~'!r ,ec!:".n< 101 ond ·:065 of Iho I\mcnd(.-d IJ PC~17,,:. .. nd i'/tl"" tttf'" rQ;"''I'' Employ,.tt R' \i1l!:~"~'llt lo(ciu'18 ~ ... tun~J Ar..! 01 11]74 ;md ~~ctions 6057(b) This foriiiiSopco 

ftn2'c.1 G.n.~tr C"l;.oll!"'~ _ ...-:'~~~~~~.":~Q. l~:::~ ... l~::~:-:l~~-=-'Cf"'l\.d to .JS the Code. to pub~:tiorJ 
~l2~~~:~~~ ~.,=:! p~:~~!.~.r ~!.~I~:l!ll:t _./5:P~~:!l~::'7!_L..:E!!.:.~.j- ~!~P. <;;".Jv~-'!.":-J. __ .3I __ ,_I_~Y~ 
file oriei.n<!l of fhi .. form, in~ludin.{ !_chf'uull'3 .~r.d ;)U:.dWo'"!nt"", cor.l?~ .. ':.r;d in hl)( od)'})'!. • I I 

~a-;;-~-;;;;;;;;:;;-f';:'r-;;;;~-;o~ ~:,rt.ci;:~~;:~d-\:,;'~-at le.,t on. ownor·el11ploye~ partici.,.n: do n~t fil~' Ihi, fon~ 
fde Form 55CO-K instead. " } po. Oth,=( ?t:nsion ben~fit phn:; <Iud cert;:,in wtlf.lrc benefit p!~n:s with f·!w~r than 100 pZlrtitipants do not Olo thi5 torm. file ronl 
S5C:O-C in!tead.. ~' I >- G'J'Ietnreent'lJ ~1L1ns and .. church plans. (not t!l~C!ing to'It:r.Jse unc!~r section 410(d) of the Code). 00 not fife this form. Fi,le Forf 
5500-G inst~ad. '. .. ; 

po 1'I,lIare boner.! plans ",i:h 100 or more pJrticlpJnts compl.t" only items 1 Ihrouiih 16 and ilern 22. ' 
> P'!ns;on c'!ne.fit plan:;, u~less oth-arNise excapted. complete 311 Hems .. Annuity ar:ans'!rnents of certain exempt organizations at 

lnci,.,idual retirement nccount trusts of cmplOj'cfS complete only items 1 through 6, 9 and 10. 
l> Pl3n nurnbc(-..Your 3 ~:H~it plan number most b~ entered in item 5(c); S,!C instruction 5(c) {or expl~nati(;n of "plan number 

:> rr ;lOY itt.::,:':-.!ces not Olpp'ty, enter "N/A." 
1 (3) 'TW 51':'6046982 'P.LAN '001 'PY8001 D36'X 'Rg' 1 (b) ';mploY'fid.nllfical,,,n number 

....: I 8 OF 'r .LCC~L iNO 'UO PENSION ·F-UNO. _' __ ,,5{.! ~377b$"tJ, 
Me BOARD OF TT:t:ES. '." 1 (c) Telephone numb~r of spon.or 

;4217 ,SGUT.H IHALSTED •• ,~TREET . _ _ ' , (,3JC<) <><S""~- ",S;, 
-.GHC/,GO . - " I L' ' 60' 09 . "0 __ Cit: .. •• : ~ {,) 1 (d) It plan year changed since 1.ast I 

. . . turn/report check here.. .. ~ I 

2 (a) '11'1 51':cOft6982 PLAN ;C{ll 'PY8001 036 X'R Il (e) Business code number 
.....: 8 ·OF. TLOCAL ;hO "no PENSION 'f-UND . ' __ L '._Jj,-~=-/;:;O ___ _ 
Ado BOARD OF T"if:ES. • _ \ 2 (b) A< ' ... I ( "I ., Ii I' A217, ,SOUT.H ,HALSTEC ;STREET . _ ('''."., 0 ""',.oJ" J •• nh ,<3 ,OJ) 

-:-:CHICAGO ',IL' . ,60609 -- -=---:-c~. ------CIt) • 2 (e) Ti!::e,j;cna number cl 3dminhtutor 

. -. ( ) 

~ add",., .nd id.nlir."li,n nu:ri~er of ?I'n ,pcn,or and/or pl.n .dmini';-;;'l~r"'"I~1 app""d on L~' 1"1 ,,:.m/r,port fil,d for Ih~ 
L~' sama as in lor Z .bcv.: (0) Spor.>o' > __ .. _ .. :.. ___ .: .. ..:.:....dj.,.f.:. ____ ... __ ...... _ ................ ~ .... _ .. _ ... -_ .. -
(b) Adtilini:.~r.Jlcr 1>. ... . '. + • • • 

-~, Check approprio~a bex to illcle"te the type 01 plan entity (check only one troxl: . ,~' -----
(a) 0 s;nglo-emplo)"er pion (c) 'i2 Mull1employu plan (e) 0 MuIUpl",employer plan (other) 
(b) 0 PI.n Qf cont,olled group of corporaticns (d) 0 MultipllHmplo:;er-c:olleo.' (I) 0 Group insur:mco arransement 

or common control employers • "tivc.:y·barc:ain~ ptan weHare ptan$) 

6 Check at least one item In Ca) or (b) and applic,ble ilems in (c). 
(a) \'I.ila'. ben.fit p'l,n, (i) 0 Health insurancll (ii) 0 Ufe insurance prj) 0 ·Su?pl.m~nlal unemployme" 

(iv) 0 Other topecity) ~ ... _ ............... - .. -.-•• --................... :.-................. -' ........... :.. ..... -.-

(g) ,Pens'on I:enafit plan: . • 
(;). Defined henefit J:t::n-(Ind;cat~ typ~ of defi~ed l:en~m plan below):" 

(Al 0 Fixed Len.fit (6) 0' Unct benefit eC) J.8.. Flat ~cnefi\' - • 
(D) 0 'Other (spetiM >-_ ... _ ..... : .. _ ............ _.~ __ ... _~._ .. _.: ... _.:_:..._ ....... __ :_ .• ":': .. . 

(ii) Dt:fin~d cl.3ntfibu~ion plan-(indicate type of defined contribution plan below): 
(I.) 0 Profit·s!)"in.!!' (Bi 0 Slack .bonus (e) 0 Tar,:et benefit (D) 0 other money purchase 
(El [J Other (spedty) >- .:. ...... :: ......... :-............. --... -................ : .. : ........ - .. : ................................ .. 

(m) 0 Defined b£!n~nt plan with t.enetits ~sed partly on balance or separate account of participant (section 414(k) c: 

Code) 
(iv) 0 Annuity ~rr'nt'.nent of a certoin exempt orza"i:3tion (section 403(b)(1) 01 the Code) 
(v) 0 Cuslcd;al occount for regulated Inv •• lme"t compMY s:ocl< (section 403(b)(7) ollho Code) 
(Vi) (j Trust. tr'!a~eci as .an incHvii!ual :etirement a.c:t:our,t (s-cction 40a(c) of the Code) •• " ___ ~~rl Other (.p,ci:ff_>, ___ ..,-__ -" ____ ------:----:------:---------", .. t., Pt1,fr;u d ::lrl:S'Y j:1d Cot,'" 1"-.,::.1\ u1:~r'!:\ fit c.. ':1,~uclio!l', I 4tQlI. ~'at It ..... ,,,"1111&4 ~ ~t~rt;l(.ch:djnl uC'>n',p,nr

in
l ,tt .• tIl1" ano.t ,lj~ln\l.lU, an. 

t-.~! ct Pr Mt ... UO:,. UI.J bth,l. II~' LL', ... : .. 1,1, alld c:~mfhl'.. A ~~, h:t..I_, \, m 
,f'6S~ii .E"" .. L.y,. ... _7G.~':r£l;..- (/\../'-:-:--4~ I ~ , . ~~. v.'. ~ ,/ - S'zn>"j"D'..-,.J",-~ -.;;t;'---=-"- .-~~ 

0".> /{I({lII_' __ S·,n.'u,. Ol~~~~~~$~~ ~ ?[~!4~ . -
I? 
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".,.~",." ... of /;t,v ... .r'M:J 0'1 ~ 11'" '!,)'/"''''. ' ~r~ 
F?.l.. €,CJ "",j' /.""A<-L. 7-'£> ,ufN':""''-/ ,&"",./.0 • f J. -:- . ~.z; .N'"o. ,3(. - ":/.:1 77(",:>~ 4 

,.1- f'l0" ,.ncomo, exp~n5es and chdoges in net assel. for the pfan year: ..... 

i 
I 
i 

'\ 

I 

··.i 
I ,. 
! 

Note: Include dll Income alld . of a .• surance marntalned./und(s) Incfudlng a',y payments made lorilllcc3ted Ir:, 

, • .. Incom. ' 
(a) Contribution. recoived or receivable In cash from- . ' 

(~~ Employer(.) (Including ~onlrib"tion. On beh.1I of s';lf~mpIQyed IndIvidual.) 
.(11) Employe •• , , ' •. ~." '. ' ........ ; .... '., _'. I-="'""=..L......!.:.!~ 
(1U) Others • .. .. .. ..•. .:... • • .,' • ~ 

(b) ,"",,-cull .. ntribulians (specify nal~rt and by wham ·m.;.)· • •• • • • • .' • ..,. 

(c) Totaf contribution., sum of and (b) 
,(d) Earning. from Investments-
, (i) Interest. ..,. '. 

,. -.' {Ii) DivIdends " " ' •. ~ .... : '., • ',: • 
'(IiI) Rents. • • 

. '(iv) Royalti65 ::. : • ,-.. ..!. ~ .. .... ." 

(of ~.t realized gaIn (loss) o'n S~I. ·or;"ch.;go ~f~$s;~" 
(!} Aggregato proceeds • • . 
(il) AggregatocosU., • '. •• •• 

(I). Olher Incom. (spIcily) ~. ______ .. .:. ___ ...;.. __ ._._.:'_ • .:;'::.,' _ . ..:.. __ .~:::==::::=I 

• .' ., , .. 'Expenses 
(/I) ~istrib~tlon, of benefits and p.yments to pro~ldo benefits-

(i) . Olrectly to partIcipants or their beneficl3(ies .' 
... (i~ To Insurance carrier or similar arganlzatlon for ;ro:lsi~n ~f b:n;fi;; 

Ciji) To othororganizatlons ar IndivIduals providing lYelfare benefits • 
~I) Intere.t exp.~.e. •• .' , ' • 
(j), AdminlstraU~o expenses-- ... • ......... ~. =-1 ..... :- ...... "~.:-

CI) Salaries and aJlawanc~ ., ' ., '.', ' .• 
(lij Fees and commlS3lons ~".. . ........ :. • • .:. " •• , 

:.' (i!I) Insu"",c~ premiums for P:~;IO; B;ne~t ~u.~.;ty ~~o;"tI;n :., •. 
", ('v) I~.u,ance premiums for IidUcfal)' Insurance other than bonding. 

(v). Other administrative .. :.' 
(k)"olh.i expo., .. (specify) • • , • • • 

Cil Total a.penses, sum 

(n) Change In net assets- ._ • • .. -
(I) Unrealized ,app'r<:ciatiorl (depre~lation)or ass;ts 
(il) Other ch,ngts (spcdfy) 
Net Increas. (de~rea.~)· l;n·;t;;;:;;;t~~;;;:r.:;;\:;;;:-;,:;--.:...;..-~·· .. _IL.:.:..-~~~==I:=;:'J~~~~Z2 

'. ' .. ' 

Net B$Sets at beginning ...... 
'15 All plans ~omp'lete (a)_ Plans tund«! with Insurance poliCies or annuity contracts Iso I t b '; 

., Ca) Since the end 01 the pl.n year covered by tho I •• t retur a camp e 0 ( ) and (e): 
;. 01 any trustee, accountant,lnsurance carrier en 0 n/report has there been a tetmlnalion In the appointment 

~ ....... If '~Yes/' expt~in and Include: • r lI:d actuary, 3dmlntstrator~ Investment managerorcustodianl. 
" ment has been. terminated • ddress and telephono 01 the person Whose oppolnt· 

(b) H •• e any Insuronce pOlicies or annuities been dulln!: the plan year? , 
II "'fef, U t!xplilin the reason rOt the replac:ement ..... : .. __ ._ ........ _ ...... _. __ ........ ..:.. ................. _.: ... ___ .::._ ... 
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.,~~~~~.:E2.~~':L..C!!:!!2._~-""':-::.:2".....!:!.a:,.",,::!!!,,~ZZ£:.~~~ 
r' 1 ;-Bonding< _ r (a) Was the plan insured by a fidel;ty bond .zainst losses through froud or dishonesiy? 

If "Yes." complete (b) through (I); if "No," only complete {g}. 

(0) Indicate number of plan. covered by this bond 
(e) Enter the maximum amount 01 loss rc<:ov,erable ".. .-;-__ ~.Z" .. :",,'7_«~.'<l'''_. ___ ••• .,._· __ •• __ ··_·~ ____ •• 
(d) Enter the name 01 tlIe surety company '"' .. _..k.~:a~.~{:<2c~~~~!:"_,,..;if,Y,';'''';;:''1#.:i:.tL_C~M'''''..,p.,oJ'''---,' 

(el Does th .. plan, or a known party.in.lnte,est wi\h respt<ct to the plan, have anY control or significant financial 
inte,est, direct or indirect, In the surety company or its ~g';nts or brokers? • • " - - - , • -. - • I---I·"£':'::" 

(I) In the current plan year was any loss to tha plan caused by the fraud or dishonestY 01 any plan official or em-

ployee of th .. pia" or 01 other person handling funds of tha plan? • • • • • .' • 

It IOYe~," see specific instructions. 
(g) If the plan is "?t Insured by a lidelity bond, explai" why not ~.----_/..,'-/ .. ,,-.--.-.---.-----

17 lnlorm.tion about employees of employer at end of the plan year, (Plans not purporting to satisfy the 
percentage tests 01 section 410(b)(1)(A) of the Code complete onl~ (a) below and see specific instructions): 

(a) Total number of emplo)lees:, , , , • , ., .' , • 
(b) Number QI employees excluded under the plan becausa of: 

(I) Minimum age or years of s.ervic:e". • • • • • : 
(n) Emp!oyees on whose behalf retirement benefits were the subject 01 collective bargaining 
(iii) "Nonresident aliens W\IO ~cceive no eamed income from United States sources • 

(iv) Tobl excluded, sum of (I), (il) and (iii) " , " • ' .' 
(c) Total number 01 employe.s not excluded, (a) less (b){iv) 
(d) Employees Ineliglbia (speci.f)' reason) >- ---:--.. -'-'---.--------

'. " 

18., plan or <el 0 Bo~d purChase plan? • 

19 <a> Is it int.nded that this plan qualily under section 401(a} or 405 of the Cod.? 
(b) Have you requested o~received a determination letterfram tha IHS for this~I.n1 ,

20 

(c> Is this a plan with Employee \ltock Ownership Plan (ESOP) feature~. , , , ,,' .' , ,. - , " .' '1~_·I_.c;,._ 
(I) 1,"Yes," was a current appraisal of the value olthe stoe1< made Immedjately prlortl) the contribution 01 

the stock, or the purchase of the 'stock I>~ the trustl • , , _.. ,'\,,", 
II (i) Js "Ves," was the appr.';isal made by "ri·'unrelated third party? • 

Is this.a defined benefit pIa" subject to the minim~m fundine. standards. for thiS plan yea 

If "Ve~,"attaeh Schedule B (Fo,m 5500). 0 

(b) Is this a defined contribution ptan, I.e,; monel' pu,chase or target benefiti'subjeet to the minlm
u

m,f'!n
di

ng 

standards? (if.a waIver was gr.an.ted, see instrucUons.) .. • • • • • •.. • ~ • • • 

It ''Yes,'' complete (1). (il) "IJ,d,(iii} below: 
(i) Amoun\ of ~mp'loyer .;~n\rlbu\lon ·requlred for the plan ·ye3r ~nder :I.ctiO" 412: of the Cod.tI 
(n) lImount of contribu\f\'I" p~id by the employer for \he pl.n year. , • • •••.• .' , 

Enter data of last p.Yment by employer, .• .• • .:>- Month .:...--. Day ••.• _ .. Yea. -.-"- \~~~~~~~~ 
(Iii) If (I) is larcer th.n (iI) subtract (ii) .froin (i) and enter tlia funding deficiency here, ·otherwise enter 

" 

22 The following questions relata to the pl.n year. If (a)(i), (Ii), (m). (iv) or (v) is checked 
nems 1" the form.t set fort~ in the in.ttUclions are r~uired to be .ttached·lo this/orm, 
(.) (i) Did the pl.n h.v, assets held for Investment? , , , , , • • • • • , • 

(ii) Did any non.exempt (ran53ctian Inval,ing ~lan asset;lnvolv~" parly known to be." p.rtYJi".llIter~st?. • 
(Iii) WUO MY loan. by the DIan or fi .. "d lncame obrig.tioO$ dua' tha pl.>n in defaull as of th"clos~· 01 th~ plan ImJ:t~\~~~ 

year or d~ .. jfied Guring tho year as .~nco\rOc:t.bla!, • • , • • • , • - .. o. ' • : • • 

W.,. ;iny I •• se. (0 ",hich tho pl." was a party In dc/atilt or cl.so;ned durinc thal'ear';. unco!lecl,blcl • 
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Clr;-anlUUaft 01' 
p.~n kna'Wn t:t te.· 
•• p~~tMntt"~ 

_____ ~~~il--,~~~--~I-~~~·~/~·~·)~I;~.~ . . t~.~.).(f.f1 
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[From the Chicago Sun-Times, Nov. 2, 1981] 

TuLLY PROBE FADES; CHARGES UNLIKELY 

(By Art Petacque and Hugh Hough) 

Scratch a big name-that of former County"Assessor Thomas M. Tully-from the 
ranks of imperiled politicians. . . . ,. . 

We've learned that it's now VIrtually certain Tully won t be IndIcted by the f@der-
al grand jury that has been investigating his business affairs. . 

The investigation under way for almost two years, has centered on allegations 
that Tully made h~ge profits from real estate deals with ,property developers who 
got tax breaks while he was IiSsessor. ~ . ,~. •.. 

But we're told the grand jury inquiry has developed on eVIdenge of crimInal VIola
tions on Tully's part. Several lawyers retained by developers lInked to Tully also 
have received signals that the investigatic:n i~ being wo,:md down. .. . . 

We're learned further that there rem1'llns Just one shm hope for strIking pay dI~ti 
in the Tully case. That's the possibility that the Rev. John Smyt~, a Roman Catholic 
priest and boyhood friend who represented Tully as a trustee In some x:eal estate 
deals, might produce something the Justic~, pepartment could use agaInst Tully 
beforenthe grand jury. But that possibility seems remote. . 

The investigation is being overse.en by Greg Jones, fir~t assIstant t? U.~. Attorney 
Dan K. Webb. Webb disqualified himself from any role In t~e Tully mquiry because 
his former law partner, Matthias K. Lydon, represented a WItness called by the gov-

ernment. b . "'t' al t th I t The Tully investigation is reminiscent of one faced y hIS PO.!I Ie pa ron, e a e 
P. J. "Parky" Cullerton. Parky endured one or the longest and most publicized in
quiries in Cook County'his~ory before it was quietly dr!lPped.'. ~ .. _ 

Bottom line: Still to be determined is what Tully wI~1 do~th t~e $500,000 PO~l~I-
cal kitty he gathered at a fund-raiser befor~ his stunm?g resIgnl:!-tIon ~ assessor In 
1978. HiS own political future appears t'?9 dIm for Tully to .spend It on hImself. 

FALN DEFECTOR TIPPED ~EDS ON CRIME. 

; Alfredo "Freddie" Mendez the first and only member of Qhicago's FALN ~error 
'group to spill its secrets, ga~e' federal investigators an e~rly ,indication that VIolent 
radicals were banding together. to pull big-money crImes-such as the deadly 
Brink's robbery in New York. Mendez, who traded FA~N secrets foz:: rel~ase fr!lm a 
prison cell last May, wasn't able to supply the feds. WIth plans for spe~ifi~ crlmes, 
such as the robbery that led to the deaths of t~o police .officers an~ a Brmk s. guar~. 
But he made it clear that his fellow Puerto RICan radI.cals had a cozy {relationshIp 
with other terrorists, such as the tag ends of the Weather UndeJ;"gound movement . 

• ". • AND TERROR REMINDER IS TIMELY 

A souvenir of the early days of FALN terror is now being carried by Sgt. Frank 
Kasky' a member of the Chicago police bomb and arson squad. It's a Timex watch, 
the t~ing device that was to set off four sticks of dynamite found in the midst of 14 
long-stemmed roses at the Standard Oil Building early on Oct. 27, 1975. Because 
Kasky risked his life in. dism~tling th~ deadly floral packag~, F AL.N foes led })y 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Jerem.y MargolIS recently'presented It to hIm as a keep- , 
sake. 

'$1 MILLION ROAD"RACE WITH WINTE~ 

To complete critical road construction projects before the snow flies, tqe state has 
been paying time-and-a-half Saturday wages ",of more than $23 an ho~r and dou~le
time Sunday wages of almost $31 an hour tor members of Local 150 of the Operatmg 
Engine,ers. In all, it's costing state agencies more th~ $1 mi!lion i~ ?vertime to 
fmish key Toll Road and other projects such as the spaghetti bowl mterchange 
near the Chicago Post Office. Thus, it now be~omes clear Gov. Thompson's role was 
more than that of a labor peacemaker when he stepped in several "weeks ago to. help 
end the long summer strike by Local 150 members. Thompson could see even hIgher 
state costs ahead for these and other, public projec;ts as winter approached, plus 
lengthy lines of irate, snowbound" motorists. . 
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COPS ALERT FOR PIMPS AT BREADLINES 

The local economic crunch, dramatized last week by food lines in the Uptown 
community, has Chicago vice detectives keeping an eye out for human vultures
pimps who prey on hungry women as targets for prostitution. The watch is on be
cause of past patterns of such recruiting during hard times. 

BRAIN DAMAGE SUIT TAnGETS ALDERMAN 

Ald. Niles Sherman (21st) is the target of a lawsuit by a mother who contends her 
son. now 14, suffered brain damage as an infant by eating paint from walls of a 
Sherman-owned building at 1113 W. Chestnut. In checking with Stuart W. Opdycke, 
the lawyer who fIled the suit Oct. 1 on behalf of Annie Woods, we were told that 
process servers have been unsuccessful in serving Sherman with a copy of the com
plaint. 

WOODS TURNS DOWN ANOTHER POST 

Joseph I. Woods, describe~ here last week as mulling a shot at his old sheriff's job, 
stepped aside in favor of Des Plaines cop Joe Kozenczak, who had a virtual lock on 
the nomination before GOP slatemaking began. Now we've learned that ex-FBI man 
Woods had an offer of another justice-type job-as a member of the state Prisoner 
Review Board-but also shunned it in favor of remaining on the Cook County 
Board. The $30,OOO-a-year review board post has been vacant since July, when Gov. 
Thompson accepted the resignation of Donald J. Turner after an OutFront disclo
sure that Turner had come under investigation while serving as Alexander County 
sheri..4f., , 
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~PENDIX 3 

(Submitted for th~, record by Ted Katsaros and John Kuebler.) 

. Decenlber 23, 1981 

HOl'lorable Claude]'. Pepper, 
Chairman 

Select Col'Oltlittee ~on Aging 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington D.C. 2Q515 

-.' ~: . Pension Fraud Hearings 

Dear Congressman Pepper: 

On behalf of John Kuebler and myself, I would 
like to thank you for'allow,ing us to appear before your 
Committee on WovemberA, 19:.81 and for the keen interest 
you and other members of the Committee (&s well as ~ 
Senator Nunn), expressed in the iss~eof \\!?~nsion 
Fund Fraud".' ~., ' . , " 

If you recall, COrig~essInan llinaldo asked that the 
record lJeleft openso.that·we co.ulddi~cuss further 
certain issues. Acicordingly, 'with· your' 'permission, 
I would like this letter, along' with the" attachmeilts 
thereto, to be'come,part of the . permanent record of 
this Hearing. .' . .; 

"Speci£ically,this letter~ aadresses·three basic 
issues: ' ".~ , 

0 

I. How much, and in what ways, have the Funcis 
o.f'TeamSters Local 282 suffered losses: 

II~ 'what attempts liav~ we'made to inform the 
Department .of I,.abor., and in particular, 
Secretary Donovan, about corrupi;:ion in 
our Local and ~enefi t Funcls: .' 

III. What steps do we feel the Department of Labor 
should take regardtng this corruption. 
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I. TEAMSTER LOCAL 282 BENEFIT FUNDS HAVE LOST SUBSTANTIAL 
SUMS OF MONEY IN AT LEAST FOUR DIFFERENT WAYS. 

A. Emplcyers have been allcwed to. Under-pay into. the 
Funds. 

As bcth Jchn Kuebler and I rliscussed in cur 

testimcny, we have unccvered·~vidence that, demcnstrates 

that emplcyers have nct'been paying the-ir,fair share i,nto 

cur funds. In 1979, ";cne emplcyer, Sante. Nicclia cf Elm 

Transit Mix, pled guilty to. criminal charges 'arising cut 

cf his highly successful effcrtat"avciding payments into. 

the Fund that were demanded by the cc~lective bargaining 

c.ontract. Th~ federal indictment charging him with varicus 
".-:-....:;::---

criminal,cffenses, a copy cf which is ,attached as Exhibit ~, 

cutlineS the fcllcwing scheme that ,was used to. beat the 

Fund: under the ccllective bargaining ccntract between, 

Lccal 282 and Elm Transit Mix, all Elm emplcyees wculd be

lcng to. Lccal 282 and Elm wculd I\\akepa:yments into. the 
, ,)1, 

Lccal 282 pe'nsicn and welfare funds based cn thenumbei' 

cf hcurs cr days wcrked by each emplcyee. Sante Nicclia 

set up two. ncn.;..unicn ccrpqrate shells. He then aliocated" 

a SUbstantial pe;rcentagecf thehcurs worked b:y Elm 

Transit emplcyees t'c the payrcll r,eccrds of these ccr.,. 

pcrate sheLls ~ when stlbstcimtially all ci: the work. done 

by the emplcyees was perfci'inedfcr Elm Transit. 
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Our r~search, and Sante Nicclia's cwn statements, 

shcw that. Elm Transit Mix is nct the cnly ccmpany thae is 
c' 

Sante Nicc}.ia agreed to repay cver $75,000 to. 

cur funds. We estimate that cur funds have been cheated, 

out of at least three niillicn dollars by this method. 

B. The Fund Lcst Substantial Amcunts cf Mcney Because 
of Expenses Paid out in Ccnnecticn with aPropcsed 
Lcan'of $20 million to. Hyman Green for a Las Vegas 

, Casino. ' 

At the cutset, I refer this Committee to the 

testimcny cn Local 282's Funds that I and ancther indi

vidu~~gave before the House Ways and Means Oversight Sub
~~ 

cominitt'ee c~ March 22, 1978 ("Central States Teamsters 

Fund", Hearing Before the Subccmmittee on Oversight cf 
il-

the Ccmmittee on Ways and b~eans" House of Representatives, 
" 

95th C~ngress, Second Session, March 22" 19,78, pages 121, 

122 and 196 thrcugh 209, hereinafter "wa~s and,tI,Means Testi-
t U 

monY"l and the cpinicn cf the Hcnorable Jaccb Mishler in 

i) 

(; 
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Marshall v. Teamsters Local 282 Pension Trust, 458 F.Supp. 

986 (E.D.N.Y,.' 1978). 

The Ways and Means testimony and court decision 

provide background on a proposed $36 million deal between 
(I 

the Local 282 Pension Fund and Hyman Green, a controvers.ial 

businessman who had previously defaulted on $42 million in 

loans from 'the Teamsters Central States' Pension Fuilli. 

As the testimony shows, we had uncovered docu-

ments showing that the Fund had. agreed to lend Green this 

money and had asked Secretary of Labor Marshall to enjoin 

it. Up until the .. day we testified, we 4.ad received. nO 

_reply from. the Secretary_ At the conclusion of our testi

mony, Congressman Gibbons wrote 'to <the Secretary demanding 

action. Shor~ly thereafter, the Department of La1;>or filed 

suit to enjoin the deal. 
I] 

In ruling ''in the Secretary's favor, Judge Mishler 

found that the $20 million portion o.f" the loan deal repre-

sented over 36 percent of the Fund's assets and was clearly 

too risky. 

\} Before this ruling, the Fund had spent over 

$100,000 in expenses relating to the deal •. In addition, 

oUr Union President wrote to the Fund's two investment ad-
\) 

visers in November, 1977, requesting that they liquidate 
~\ \~~~l 
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$1. 7S million within two weeks! 'These let~\ers, which are 

attached as"Exhibits Band C, put intolerable pressure 
,~, 

on the advisers, who were under a duty to carry out a 

prudent investment strategy. Such action may very well 

have cost our .. Funds additional thousands of dollars. * 
\~ .' 

The Labor Department never sought to recover 

the $100,000 and related losses. 'Rowev~r, we have demanded 
I:' 

that the Trustees reimburse the Fund in an ERISA complaint 

that we filed in July of this of year, a. copy"of which is 

attached hereto as El{hibit D. 

The Ways and Means testimony traces some of the 
, - :::'/ II 

previous communications we have had ~ith the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor in the course of our attempts to enlist their 

aid in efforts tb clean up our Funds. 

I want to emphasize that myself and other membe~s. 

of our Local have always been available 'to assist the 

Qepartment of Labor i~ any investigation of our Fund. We 
'if. • 

~now that L~bor Department investigators have received 

and re.id the newsle,tters that we have published over the 

past six years in which we have documeri.ted our charges of 

* See the Ways and MeanS testimony for information that 
rai,ses ~;rave suspicions about the selection of these 
investment advisers. 
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corruption. F.urthermore, members of our Local have. given 

detailed information on corruption in our Union and in 

our benefit funds to several Department of Labor investi-

gators assigned to the Brooklyn Str~ke Force. 

c. The Fund has H~ld a Large Piece of Non-Income 
Producing Property for Nearly a Decade." ,\ 

As the Ways and Means testimo~y and an earlier 

article in Long Island Newsday <-attached as Exhibit E) 

detail, the Fund has owned a country club for years. The 

Fund has repeatedly either lost money on its operation 

or made a minuscule profit. 

D. The Fund Lost Over $1. 6 Million ·'on a Loan to a 
Small Illinois Bank that Recently Collapsed. 

Only five month~~ after Judge Mishler enjoined 

the $20 million Las Vegas Casino deal, the Trustees were 

entertaining a loan request from a contrcwersial Illinois 

banker, whose pank was in serious financial trouble. As 

a Newsday article of April 16, 1981 (a copy of which is 

attached as Exhibit Ff,reported, in January,' 1979, Anthony 

Angelo;; , the Chairman of the DesP laines f~F~inois) Bank 
I came to Long. Island 'to meet with our TrU5i,iees. Shortly 

,IJ 
thereafter, he received a $2 million loanJ! On March 14, 

1981, federal and state,· banking author:!:tiies shut 1:;1:1e Bank 

:) 
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down, leaving the Fund near the end f o a long line 
of creditors. As Newsd~ put it: 

The unanswered question is how a small" 
bank' s hOJ.~iI?:g corporation in the sub
urbs of ChJ.cago got together with a 
Teamster Local in the suburbs of New 
York. 

What steps did our ,Trustees, who had been 

criticized by .afederal judge just Sm:,ntlis before, take 

to investigate tfle bacfground and credit-worthiness of 

1-1r. Angelos.and the DesPlaine~ bank? The full story is 

not in yet; but Newsdax. . (Exhibit F) .quoted an Illinois 
i' 

banking expert as·saying that: 

Queries. to Chicago banking authorit'ies 
in 1979 should have returned the report. 
"Don't touch that [bank] with a 10-foot 
pole." 

The Village Voice (see attached Exhi,bi t G, 

Village Voice article of May 13-19, 1981) reported that: 

* 

"Documents on file with the FDIC in 
hoth .Illinois andWashingtoJ1, shoW' 
that federal and state pankexaminers 
ha<;! ~lready <;:ompletlad three highly 
crJ.tJ.cal audJ.t reports on the Des 
Plaines. Bank in the 14 months prior 
to the $.2 million loan. * 

The ~ article went on to cha+,ge that ':Convicted 
felon Allen Dorfman may have brought 'Angelos and 
Cody together. 
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Reports in the Chicago Tribune (see articles of 

April 16 and July 12, 1981, attached as Exhibits H an~ I) 

discussed Angelos' controversial past. 

• 
II. THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR HAS ,BEEN GROSSLY NEGLIGENT 

IN PURSUING ALLEGATIONS OF CORRUPTION IN OUR LOCAL 
AND ITS BENEFIT FUNDS. 

A. We Have Informed Secretary Donovan of Thl.S Cor.ruption. 

Because of the neglect of our Trustees and'the lack of 
action by the Department of Labor, we filed suit under 
ERISA on July 14, 1981 seeking the recovery of various losses. 
(A copy of our complaint in this action is attached as 
Exhibit B). Pursuant to the appropriate provision of ERISA, 
29 U.S.C. 1132(h), we sent a copy of our complaint 
to the Secretary of Labor (certified mail #P32-7099308) 
and the Secretary of Treasury (#P32-7099309). Well before 
we filed suit, our attorney disqussed our intention to do so 
with Robert Eccles, a Department 'of Labor attorney who 
specializes in ERISA litigation. Shortly thereafter, we 
sent Mr. Eccles a copy of an FOIA request (see Exhibit J) 
to the DEpartment for records that w~uld assist us in preparing 
our suit. 

To date, we have heard nothi~g from the Department of 
Labor. 

Clearly this notice to Secretary Donovan and Mr.Eccles 
does not exist in a vacuum. As my Ways .and Means testimony 
and the discussion above in Part IB indicate, we have 
corresponaed and talked with Department of Labor personnel 
numerous times over the past several years. In addition, 
our activities and oUrinfor.mation docl~enting our allegations 
of corruption have been widely disseminated, both in our 
own newsletters and in various news media. accounts (see the 
discussion in Part IIC, below~* Finally, as I discuss below, 
since Secretary Donovan has been directly involved in numerous 
dealings with our Local, he has a firm understanding of the 
extent of corruption in Local 282. 

*The Angelo13 loan for example, was not pnly discus sect 
in the Village Voice and Lo~g. Island News<;1ay, but.on the 
front.-page of the Sunday edl.tl.on of the Chl.cago Trl.bune. 
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B. Secretary of Labor Donovan HaS First-Hand knowledge of the 
Corruption in Teamsters Local 282 Yet Has Refused 
to Act. 

Secretary of Lab'Or Donovan was subjected to intensive 
investigation and questioning,:' before his nomination was formally 
ratified by the Senate (S-ee generally, "Nomination Hearings", 
before the Committee on Labor and Human Resources, United States 
Senate, Ninety-Seventh Congress, First Session, January 12 and 
27,1981, hereinafter, "Nomination Hearings"). There, 
he was questioned about corruption in Local 282, specifically about 
whether his firm, the Schiavone Construction Comp~ny, had 
been extorted by Harry ,Gross, a Local 282 ~usiness Agent and 
thus forced to place Gross' chauffeur'on Schiavone's payroll 
as a no-show employee.* See'generally, "Nomination Hearings", 
pages 114'-1500 

In the course o.f these hearings, Secretary Donovan told 
the Senate panel that Gross had threatened him the one time 
that th~y had met. ' 

Mr. Donovan: I met him {Gross_" once in my life. I ./ 
didn't know his name. I happe;ed tq be on l:the v , 
63d Street project •••• There wasf.lob stoppage while y"" 
I was there ••• I asked the steward what happened and why, 
and he said, "You had better ask Mr.G![Ioss." ••• 

., "I went up to Mr. Gross and introduced myself. He 
said, "Oh, YO\l're the tough guy." I said, "No, I'm not, 
Mr. Gross. 'I consider myself fair. But why have you 
done this?" He said, "Well, you're'supposed to put two 
teamsters on the elevator." I said, "I have no 
idea what you're talking about. But you're taking 
such extreme action like this, I resent it." 

He said, "Hey, wise guy. We 'have ways to take care of 
people like you." I said, "Mr. 'Gross, if you push 

*Gross, a convicted labor extortionist, was investigated 
by the McClellan Committee in the 'late 1950s which giscovered 
that'be had been shaking down companies, in,~ludingthe , 
New York Times, for labor peace. He was indibted for racketeer
ing on May 21, 1981, (a copy of his indictment\is attached 
as Exhibit K). Amo~g tbe charges is one that a~leges that 
he forced Schiavone to give his chauffeur a no-~how job. 
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me, I'll punch",you. ~f you punch me, I'm going to 
'to kick you someplace.", .. . . 

He said, "~y friend, keep your headl~ghts on h~gh 
beam when you' get in your driveway at home." I said, 
"Mr. Gross, get 'off this project or' I'll have YOll'.: 
arrested for tjJ.reatening my lif~.~' I walked c~~y and .he 
left the project. (\ ~j " 

.~Kr=' Nomination Hearings t J;>age 133. 

\::) 

C. By Virtue of His Responsibility For Labor RelatiGnscat 
A Major New York City Area Construction Firm, Which 
Employsl'f~';\ Large Numbers Of Local 282 Metnl?ers! Secretary 
Donovan C~rarly Has Knowledge of .Corrupt~on ~n Local 282. 

\\ " ." . 
At his c)pnfirmation heari~El:s, Secretary DOI,1ovan. descrl,bed 

his broad expe,Fience in the fi!eld\of l~or r~lat~ons ~nthe 
Construction Ii'lldustry in the 1New~l,ork c~ty area. 

'I J i t{, 
He and Rt)nald Schiavone were the two partners who built 

the Schiavone Construction Company from a company with a n,;::;;,~);'" 
worth of les's th'\.'\n $20,000 in 1959 to a company that V 
will complete abt..iut $150 million in contracts in 1981. 
(Confirmation He!~rings, page 18). The two men together 
own about 90% Of] the ~ companyts stock. (id, page 18). 
Ronald Schiav~i(e is a highly .trainedcivil engineer 
with prime rd~ponsibilityfor the engineering ,and techn~9al 
areas of thd business (id, page l!U. Secretary Donovan's 
primereJ?:Fonsibiliti7s were: '. "ba~ing rel~t~0':lships, 
bonding'company cred~t relat~onsh~ps, acqu~~~t~on of new 
companies, areas of " investment, labor relat~ons, and labor 
negotiations." (id, page 19). As Secretary Donc;>van 
explained to Chairman Hatch, his end, of the bus~ness was 
the !'finances and labor-managementl' relations", and. tp 
Senator Riegle, Donovan explained: ' 

Senator Riegle. I don't want to pursue this, but just 
as a point of fact, am I correct in tmderstanding you 
were in charge of labpr relations within the qompany? 
Mr. Donovan •. Well, in charge of ,l~or r~lations in ~he. 
sense that I was deeply involved ~n the labor negot~at~ng 
prpcesses, mainly with the GCA, which is the associatiop 
of" general contractors, and :t served, on labor 
coI!Ultittees in the negotiation of agreeIllents. 

Nomination Hearings, page 138. 

.. 

.' ,;< 

"\ 

), 
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According to o,ur research, Schiavone is one of the ten 
larges~ employers of Local 282 members and a major, 
contributor into our pension and welfare funds. LOdal~2a2's 
activities are of crueial importance to all construction 
companies in the Metropolitan New York area because its members 
deli ver all bu.ilding materials, including sand; gravel . 
and concrete, to jpb"'sites. If our Local slows d.own or stops the 
deliver of such goods ~ then a constructions!,i te grinds to a 
halt. 

secreta,ryDonovan Ilas, negotiat~d with Local 282" officials, 
employed its members and paid into its benefit funds. He has 
ev-ery reason in the. world to keep his eyes and ears open for 
news concerning Local 282. As the following l.ist.of .media coverage 
of Local 282 reveals, one could not go far~, in.the construction 
industry in the New York area in the last. several years, 
without hearing numerous allegations of corruption invol'ITing 
Local 282 and its officers: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

'6. 

.On,Novembe,r 30,1975, Long Island Newsday ran 
a lengthy investigative report (Exhibit E) on our 
Fund's purchase of the Southampton Country Club. 
It stated that Newsday had uncovered "a close and 
continuing relationship between John Cody, ••• , and 
Carlo Gambino, the No. 1 man in organized crime 
in t:he United States." 

The. Ways and Means'testimony discussed above was 
covereq in the Newark Star-Ledger, New York Ti~, 
New York Daily News, Newsday, and.the Mt. Vernon 
Daily Argus.' 

" \ The media also covered t~e decision of Judge 
Mishler in August, 1978 ,in Marshall v. Teamsters 
Local 282 Pension Trust Fund. 

On September 27, 1978, Bruce Kay, a Local 282 Business· 
Agent (and the chauffeur for Local President John 
Cody) was indicted for murder along with two other 
Construction Industry Union officials (See exhibit L, 
an article from Newsday discussing the charges). ' 

, , 

On November 6, 13, and 20, 1978, the Village Voice 
.ran front-page articles on corruption in Local 282. 

On December 3, 1978, 60 Minutes did a l7-minute 
piece on corruption in Local 282. 
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7~ On April 6, 1979, Sante Nicolia was indicted. 
" This was covered .by the new media. 

8. On JunE! 6, 1979., Local .. 282 "Business Agent Bruce 
Kay was foUnd, murdered ~in the trunk of a CG!I 
at JFK Airport, on the ev~ of his trial for mur~er~ , . 

As the other Exhibits that 
publicity surrounding corruption 
right up to the present. 

WE! .hav;e att:ache~·show, the 
in our Local has continued 

III. THE LABOR DEPARTMENT SHOULD T~ STRONG STEPS TO 
ROOT OOT CORRUPTION IN LOCAL 282. 

The Labor Department should sue th~ Trustees of Local 
282' s Funds and seek the following relief': ." , 

A .. Reinbursementof all monies lost in connection with 
, the Hyman" Green deal;, '" 

B •. Reimbursement of all losses suffered as a result Ot 
the Des Plaines deal. 

C. Ouster of the current Trustees and the appointment 
of 'independent professionals td'run the Fund and 
take the following steps:' , 0 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Send to ~emembership ,an initial accounting, 
IN PLAnt ENGLISH, of the. Fund's condition, 
any irregularities OJ:" shortages ant! follator-up 
quarterl.y reports; 
Systematically audit.all employers, and set up 

, strict auditingprocedtiresi ,j 
-, "" .: 

Devise a plan to make the most out of the 
Southampton Golf cours~ .• 

I beg the Committee's"forgiveness forcthe length of 
this submission. Both" John Kuebler 'and myself thank you 
for your ·:i,~ter,est, in the wE!ll-~eing of .American workers 
and their families.' 

I,'; . 

If I ca.n be 0,+ any further as.sistance to this Committee; "" 
pl.ease let me know. ". 

Very"truly your.s, 

~~ 
Ted, Katsaros 
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UXITED STAES DIST1UCT COURT 
~~.S7ER:.~ DISTRICT or ~EW YORK 

',:", -' - - - -
:;1ETEr{STATES' OF ,Al-fERICA 

" ~aO'ainst-l! . 
.:> 

INC. 

Defendqnts. 
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INTRODUCTION 

·SUPERSEDING 
INDICTMENT 

Cr, N 0..,--,,::----:-.-=-><-=-__ 
(18 U.B.C. §1027 
18 U.S.C. '§1341 
18 U.S.C. §2) 

At all times material to. this Indicl;ment and 

.specifically from On or about JanuaJ::Y 1", 1974 to on or about 

D::cember 
'6 

31," 1977: 

1. Local 282, Int~rnational Brotherhoqd of Teamsters, 

Cnauffeurs and Harenl?).lsemen ("Loc.9,1282//) was a labor organization 

heaaquarteFed at 1975 ~indEn Boulevard" Elman~J 'New' York, . 

,dthin the Eas.tern Distri~t of New YoO!:k~ and ,,'as an employee 

organization Engagedincommerc~, and in al;l industry .~ffec;!ti.ng 

cO:mlerce within th17 .meaningof Title 29 J United,,'States C~, 

Section 302, 303, 1002 and 100~. 

2. The Local 282 Pension. ,[rust Fund ("P?nsion:-

Fund"), i~elfar~ Trust !tmd C'Welfa:re Fund lt
), and Supplemental 

UneUlplo)'"l!lent .J~enefit T:rus~ Fund (" SUB Furld") • als.o located 

at ,1975 Linden. Boulevard, Elmont, New Yo:rk, were employee 

benefit plans (hereina£te~ col11?ctively refer~d to as the 

:"Local 282 Funds") 'tritb,in t;he meaning tb,e Titl.e. 29, United 

States Code .• Sections. 203, 303, 1002 and 1003. ,. 
j 

" 3. :the ~ocal 282 Funds were :i:equiredto publish 

and file annual reports with the Secretary of Labor pursuant 

to the provisions of Title 29,United States Code, Sections 

304 to 307 and 1021 to 1026. 

o 
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4. The defendant EL11 TliANSIT MIX, 'INC. ("Elm 
/' , 

'Iransit"), located at 315 Cord Avenue, Baby,lo:l, Ne,\y York, 
.... I" 

'\,;as a ready mix concrete co;:;;.pany incorporated \yithi::t,) the 
o ;. . 

State of New York that had a collective bargaining agre~ent, 

, kno .. "'n as the Ready }fix Concr,ete, Sand" Gravel, Asphalt' and Bulk 

Cement 1972-1975 Contract (and rent;gotiated'for the lears 

1975-1978), whereby all Elm Transit truck drivers w';re to be 

representea,exclusivE7~y by Local 282. 

5. N~,co1ia Ready Mix, Inc. and Advanced Ready 

M;x, Inc. were corporations incorporated v."ithin the St,ate of 

New York. 

!! 6. Defendant SANTE NICOLIA was "the principal. 

officer, operator and employee of EL"1 TRANSIT, ~icolfa Ready 

lux, Inc. and Advanced Re9;dy Mix, Inc. and was a signatory 

to the collective pa;gaining agreement between E~"1 T~~SIT 

7. f,. condition "of the exciusive collective bargaining 

relationship between SANTENICOLIA,ELM TRANSlT an"d Local 281!1' 
" Z\ ~. 11,1 

was that ELM TRANSIT would remit pension, w~lfare and'suDplemental 

'u..T'l.e;:;;.ploym'ent bentfit c~ntributi.ons to the Local 2~2 man:~ed j\i': II' 

Pension; Welfare and SUB Pund~ o~ behalf of 'employees. 'and sJ3h 1\ 

,c?ntributions were· calculated on the basis of the number of 

h9~~S or days worked by each employee. 0 

8. To faci.lli tate the collection of cc;>ntribu,:tions. 

the Local 2.82 Funds provided SANTE NICOLIA ~ and EL'1 TR.~~SIT 

'nth pre-printed monthly' remittancefo~so (hereinafter 

"remittance ,statements") ,on ~"hich tor'~port the number' of ..' "' () 

, . " . ,',' , .' \) 

hours worked by each,employee during th~t period' and. to 

" calculate the aII,lount of the employe:!:,'! s contribution to the 

Funds. 
,t; 

~, (j 

D 

'. 
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9." The remittance statements s~b2itted by EU~ 

I" TF-A.NSIT to" the Local- 282 Funds for th~ year 1974 were, documents' 

requir(;d to be kept as part ,of the, r~ecords' of, the F'Gnds pursuant 

to the Welfare and Pension Flans Pisclosur'e Act of 1958, as 

amended byPubLlc Law 87-420 ot 1962 (here.inafter "the' '~PDA") • 

and were ,documents" necessary to verify. explain, clarify and 
'" 

che,ck for accuracy and completeness the annual report required 

for that ye~r. 

10. The remittance statements submitted by EL..l1 

TRANSIT to the, Local, 282 ,Funds for the ye,i:l.rs 1975 and 1976 
'.:' r" 

wer~ doc~ents tequiF~.d to be kept as part of the records"i~ the 

.Ft.ing,s pu-,rsuan,t to Tit~e. I of the Emp19yee Retirement Income' 

Secu-,rity Act of 1,974 (hereinafter flERI,S.A:"L, and were documents 
n , 

necessa,ry to 'verify"'exp'l a, in , clarify and check for accuracy 
, '\;\ 'i ", 

and completene,ss the,.annual reports required for those years. 

COUNIf ONE 

u," On or about and-~be1;::Feenthe 1st day of January, 

1974 and the 31st ,day of December~, 1974/~both dates'being 

approximate arid. inclusive. withiw- the Easte'rnDi:strict of rP 

New York and elsewhere, the defendants' S,ANTE NldOLIA' a~d ELM 

TRANSIT did knowingly" wilfully and unlav.>fully make false 
~ -' .". ~, 

" statements and'representations ,of fact in the "monthly remittance 

statements submittedby,EU1 TRANSIT to the Local 282 Funds 

for theye",~ 1974~ knQwing them to. be false; and did conceal,' 
• .. ~ > ' ., , • '. 

coyer ~p a:r.d,:fai1 tq disclose facts, the. disclosure o.f which 
-, ' , " 

'vas. requi-,red Py ,the, 'wPPDAand, was" neces sFiry 'to ve;rify, 'explain. 

clarify and checl<: for accuracy and camp Ie t ene's s • the annual 

report for the year;I.974,' by making and causing t'o be made 

false !')tatEm1Emts and omissions of material facts "on the 
t -,'1 

aforesa:i,Q.~remittance" statements .. o ' ,; " 

,7 
(Title 18. United St',ates"Code. Sections 10.27. and 2). 

,) 

" 

'I 
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COr.;~T TI\fO 

On or about the bat."een" the 1st da.yof Janue.ry"; 

1975 and the ~lst day 0,£ Dece::nber, 1975, both dates be:'ng" 

approximate and inclu~ive>~:;'ithinthe Eastern District of 

Xew York and elsewhere, the defendants SANTE NICOtIA and .EI2-1 
, , . 

TRA.l'.xSIT di~ knowinglY" "~i.lfully and unlawfully Eake false 

statements and representations of. fact in the monthly· ::-a:'litta....ce 

statements' submitted. byEI2-f TR.ANSIT to the Local 282 Fu:ids for' 

the year 1975, know~;?g.- them to be false. and did cor:~eal. t!:over 

up and fail'to disclose facts, the disclosure of "~hicb. t.as 

required by ERISA and ... as nec"essary fo 'ver,f.fy •.. explain, clarify 

.and check for ,accuracy and" completeness the annual '-:Cepo=r:for 

the year·ln.5, by'making and caus;ng ,to b'e ma-d' f 1 -.1) _ • ease state~ents 

e...ld omis,~ions of material facts on the aforesaid ret;:;itt"'::lce 

statements. 

(Title 18, .Dniteq States Code, Sections 1027 CLld 2)., 

COUNT THREE, 

=~ On or about and between the 1st day of Jar:.ua::y. 

1976 and the 31st day of December, 1976, b.oth d' t '. a .esoel.!lg 

approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern Dist : ~ -_ r ... c,,-.cz: 

New York: and elsevihere, the defendan'ts SP..NTENICOLIA c:r-.d.- ~T'1 

.1'R.A.NSIT did knowingly; wilfully 'and unlawfully make false 
• .-. 4 

I'! 

statements and ;representatio:1s of fact in. the month" ",r -",=.,...,.: ..... - ... ce' " _~ _____ 1... L..c::. .. &. 

statement~ ,submitted by ElM.., TRliliSIT t;othe Local 282 'Fun:ds 
., 

fo';!: the year 1976, knowing them to be false, and did conceal, 

covj:r up and fail to disclose (facts, the disclosure"of"nnic1'l 

,,"as required by ERISA and ,vas necessary, to verify, explain. 

clarify an check for acctir~cyand completeness the"arm'i.:al 

report for the year 1976,'Oy making· and causing to be =a.ee 
false statements and o~iss'ions of material facts on the 

(5\., ' 

afO.resaid remittance 'state~ents. 

~Title 18, United States Code'. Section 1027 and 2) .• 

\ 
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COUNT FOUR 

_ °On or about and. bet,v,.een the 1st day of January, 

1977 and the 31st day of Dec,ember., 1977, both gates being 

. approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern"District of 

New York and elsewhere, 'the defendants S.:U-n;E NICOLIA and 'ELM 

TR,:<\NSIT did knowingly, vdlfully and un1a\.;'fully make false. 

statements! and representations of fact in "the monthly 

" remittanc;.e statements s1.lbmitt€\d by ELM TRANSIT to the Local 

282 Funds fore; the year 1977, knowing .themto be false, ,and 

did c,onceal,cover up and fail to disclose facts, the disclosure 

of which was required by ERISA and was necessary to verify~ 
" 

·explaip, clarify and check for accuracy and complete~ess ~h~ 
(I 

annual report for the year 1977 >. by making and causing to' be: 

made false statements and o;m:t.ssiqns of material facts on the,,, 

afo,resaid remittance statements. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1027 and, 2). 

COUNT FIVE 
, ,1 

1. At all times material to this Indictment, the 

d~fendants SANTE NICOLIA and ELM TRANSIT devised and intended 

to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud the Local 282 

Funds and emp19yees of ELM TRANSIT and Local 282, ~nd 
,: 

. for obtaining money and property by means, of false and 

fraudulent pretenses, represen4a.tions; and promises,. well 

knowing that the pretenses and representations \verefa1se 

when made. 

2. The scheme and artifice to defraud, so devised 

alld interided to be devised, vIas in substanc,e as follows: 

." 

/""., 

I I 
\~;J 
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(a), It was a part of the scheme and artifice 

to defraud that" S.~~TE 'NICOLIA and ELH TR.~,NSIT would and did 

enter into coll~ctive bargaining agreements ,dth Local 282 

obligating the!il to ~eport the true number, 0:1; hours 'worked by 

: each employee andte) remit to the Loc~l 282 F~nds the 220unt 

of the employer's contribution due to the' 'Funds, well kno;;,"ing 

that they intend~d to under~tate ~h~ number of h~urs worked 

by the emp19yees and tbe amoUJ."1.t of contribution due to the 

Funds. 

(b) It was a further part of the scheme and 

artifice to defraud that, in addition to the payroll recqrds 

,of ELM TRANSIT, SANTE NICO~IA maintained payroll records for 

Nicolia Ready Mix, Inc. and Advanced ReadyMix"Inc.,tv.-o 

companies controlled by SANTE NICOLIAb~t :which did not have 

collective bargaining agreements with,Local 282. 

(c) It was 'a further part of ,the scheme and 

~rtifice 'to defraud that SANTE NICOLIA \-,lould and did arbitrarily 

allocate' a sub'stantial percent~~.e· of the hours worke.d by ELM' i: 
TRANSIT employees to the payroll records of NicoliaReady 

Mix, Inc., and Advanced Ready Mix, Inc .• when in truth~nd 

in fact all or substa:ltialiy"all of SP-1JTE NICOLIA'S business 

~9perations were conducted by 'ELM TRANSIT and all or substantially 

all of the work performed by said employees were perforoed 

for EL11 TRANSIT. 

(d), It was a further part of the scheme and artifice 

to defraud tha,t SANTE NICQLIA" and ELM; TR.tiliSIT would and did 
~ 

fail to r'ecprd some of the hours v70rked by ELM TRANSIT enploye~es 

~n th~ payroll records "of any of the three corporations --" 

ELM TRANSIT, Nicolia Ready Mix, ~pc. i or Advanced Ready<J~ax, In,c. 

II, ; 

\ 
\ 
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(e) Ie ~as a further part of the scheme and 

artifice -::oc.efraua. ·t1:.at SANTE NICOLI,A and ELM TRANSIT would 

and cid "-::",:;.c and. C",use to' be m2.de £2.lse. entri.es on· the monthly 

remit:tance st~te::.e:tts sub3itted to the Local 282 Funds by.failing 

.. to report Oil s2.i'c.. statElme;ts the work hours of emplpyees 

2.llocateci to .Sicclia ,.Ready ,}U.x. Inc. 2.nd Advanced Ready Mix, as 

well 2.S fc:.:iling to report .the workbours of 'employees'not . ,. 

reflected 'on t:he payroll records, of any of the th:;:ee .corporations, 

thereby 1.l!:!derst2.t:i.:l.g the true .m:ober of hours \vorked by each 

ELM TIL~SIT e:::J.ployee end ll.T1derstatiBg the corresponding amouhts 

due and o,;;i.ng to t'b.7 Local 282 Funds, and causing certain· 

ELM ~~SIT e:::J.ploye~s to receive no credit toward their pensions 

'under the Pension Fund during periods when they were entitled 

to such credit:. 

. (£) It was a further part of the scheme and 
.' . . 

artifice to defr2.ud that SANTE NICOLIA caused false entries 

to be made in the ~Qoks and records of ELM TR;WSIT, Nicolia 

Ready lfu.. Inc., a:ld Adv2!"1.ced Ready Mix, 'Inc., in order to 

make the books and records oi EU'! TR..<\NSIT consistent with 

the false mon~hly ::-emittance s t:atements . 

3. On or ~bout and between the 1st day of January, 

,,1974 and the 31st: day cif December, 1974, both. dates being 

2.pproxiEate~dinclusive, within the Eastern District of 

New York ;:.na elsev;6.ere, the d.e~:endants SANTE NICOLIA and 

ELH .oTR.-\NSIT, :for be purpose of executing the aforesaid scheme 

a,."1.~ artifice "to. defral::.d 'and attenpting to d6 so, knowingly 

pl2.ced and C2.:lse to be placed i"n ,an a,uthorized depository 

for ;::ail ca;:ter leeters from ELM, TRJI-NSIT to the Local 2~2 

Funds coo.taining tbe remitt~nce,statements for the year 1974 

v,hich ""ere tran~;itted~pproxiI!latelyo!lce;each month, delivered 

by the Pestal Service according to the directions thereon. 

(Title 18. ,Uni;ted States Code, Sections 1341 and 2.). . ' 

}) 

17. " 
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COUNT SIX 

L Paragraphs One and 'I'w'o' ofCou,."t Five of this 

Indictment a~e hereby rea~leged and incorporated as though 

set forth" herein. 

2. On or about and be~een the 1st: day of Ja:.luary, 
.-

1975 and the 3ls·t day of December, 1975, both dates being ',\ 

'.' approxil!lat~ and inclusive, within the EastE!:'n District of 
( 

t'lew York and elsewhere, the defendants SA1~TE RICOLB. and ELM 

TRANSIT, for the purpose of executing the aforesaid'scheme 

and artifice to aefraud and attempting to do so, knowingly. 

placed and caused to be \Jpl~ced in an authorized deposil;pry 

for mail matter letters from ELM TRANSIT to the Local 282 Funds 

'contai~ing the remittance sta~ements 'for the year 1975 which 
, I 

were transmitted approximately' once each month., t(') be sent 
I', 

and delivered by the Pos'tal Service according to the 

directions thereon. 
/' 

¢ i) 
(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1341 and 2) .\ 

COUNT Sj'VEN' 

1. Paragraphs One and Two of Count Five of this 
I) 

Indictment are hereby realleged a~d incorporated as though 

set forth herein. 

2. On Or abo'~t and between the ls.t day of January, 

.' 1976 and the 31st day of December; 1976. both dat:es hei!lg 

approximate' and inclusive, within the Eastern District of 

"New York and elsewhere, the defendants" SA:.~TE NICOLL~ aJ?,d ELM 

TRANSIT, for the purpose of executing the'aforesaid scheme 

and artifice to defraud and attempting to do so. kno~ngly 

placed and cause to be placed in an J1Uthorized depository 

for mail matter letters from ELM TRANSIT to the Local 282 

Funds .containing t~~remittance,statem:ents.for the ye/l.r 1976 

which °we:I;:;e tran,smitted approxima1;:ely once each month, to be 

,senl; and delivered by the Post.a.l Seryice according to the 

direction~~hereon. 

'(Title IS', United States Code, Sections 1341 and 2). 

, \ 
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COUNT EIGHT 

1. Paragraphs ,One and Two of Count Five of this 

b.dictment are hereby reall'eged c::.-nd . d h _ ~~corporate as t oug~ set 
,'forth herein. 

2. 
d~ 

On.or about and between the 1st day of January, 

1977 and the 31st day of December, 1977, both dates 'being 

approxima~e and inclusive, within the Eastern District of 

New York and elsewher~. the defendants SAL~TE NICOLIA and ELM 

TR...foJ.~SIT. for the purpose,Qf executing the aforesaid scheme 

a:.~d artifice to defraud and attempting to do so. knowing~y 

placed and, caused to be placed in an authorized depository 

'for mail matte~letters from ELM TRANSIT to the Loca~ 282 Funds 

containing the remittance statements for 'the, ye,ar 1977 which 
• • . r,~ 

were transmitted approximately once" each month, to b~ sent 

and delivered by the 'Postal Service according to the_ 

directions thereon - . 
-

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1341;,and 2). -

EDWARD R.' KORY~ 
U!-iITED STATES ATTORNEY 
~~STE~ DISTRICT OF ~~W YORK 

A l'RUE BILL.-

FOREMAN . 
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1975 LINDEN 1I0UlEVARD ElMONT, HEW YORK lIU'03. (~12)343.3,322 • (516) 285·6650 

Novcmb'.:'r 16, 1m 

Nr"': f.!Ul1tin D • Sass 
A1l'.erican lr.o.nr.f,cmant Ent~r'priscfl Inc. 
475 Park AYcntle Sou'i;h ' 
New York, Ne\. York 10016 

Dear H&l't~t, 

Thore' is ,Q. t1tl:'ong POfleib1Ut~t tint ·th':1 l!l.U·lrl d:ll hllVC to withdrs.lof 
:!'rom the polott'olio th.:>.t ;'{Oll l1".iim;!;u, (~~,·pro}tjJ.::..·telY" $ 1,750,COO.00 
on or nboll.t Dece:nber 1, lS117 ffil.:l * [,~!;:o,.CGo.no en or about April 
1, 1979. 

Kindly v.dvinc "by return l::nil, H' aw~c [ll;t01!uts ldU~ b~ cVt.ilnb1c 
uhcn reqlleBJ~ed. 

Alao confirm; that if an;! nocllrit:1 c!Jbrwe to be U(j.uj.dnted, that it 
uill be don~ in all oru.crl.~r ie, Ili!iClL, r;~ th:::c the l'uncl ld11 not sus
tnin anyf.\10 ~~B as a r~!ju.lt of th\: con"el'sion. 

Your u'pror.:pt rerly would be a.pprCcil!tt>d. 

(~ 

() 

co: J. :kcnn~th O'Connol', ]~sq. 
Mr. Da.vid Garceau 

Very truly yours, 

LoC:ll ~B2 PenD"iO:n 
TrlWt I·'und 

J'Ohlt Cody 
Ftmd t·l':lntw;"" 

II,! 
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i 
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'.1975 LlNIlEN BOULEVARD· eLMONT, NEW YORK 11003 " (21:!)3,4:j·3322,," (516) 285·6650 

" 

November 16, 1977 

}OIr.J. Antll0ny Forstmnnn . $ 
Forstmn!Ul .. Lcfr Associo.tc~' ~y 
rr67 Fit'th AV'(!nue ''''----,..=~=~=''''' 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear ToD¥,., 

There!" Q. strong possibility thntthc }"und ,Till have to withdraw 
1'l'OlU the portfolio thnt you ren!lr,e, npp~ox1mntely $ 1,750,000.00 
on or. about December 1, 1977 and $ &,250,000.00 on or about April 
1, 1979. 

Idudly aci.vi::se by return lllil"l, ifth~Ge fUAounts 'till be availAble 
When requelJted'~ 

II U . '-
Also COnfh'lll, thAt it mw fj'ccuritier. h9.ve to be liquidated, tha.t it 
Will be done in an orderly fo.3h1on, so. tbat the FUnd will not sus ... 
to.1n ~ loases a!f~a. reBult of the convorsion. 

,Your prompt reply would be appreciated. 

cc: J. ~enneth O'Connor" Esq. 
Mr. Arthu.:r NlekAs 

Very truly yours, 

r.A>ca.l 28.~ Pension 
Trust' Fund . 

John Cody 
Fund !·!I.Ulnger 

o 

(J 

., 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUET 
EP.S'l'ERN DIST!HCT OF,NE~v YORK 
__________ ~ ___ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~_~ _________ x 

TED KATSAROS, JOHN KL~BLER:. ROBERT 
TROTT, LAv/RElY;~E,. KUDLA; . and CH~m.ES 
CURD, as partkc~pants ~n the 
~eamsters Local 282 Pehsion Trust 
Fund, 

Plaintiffs, 

against 

JOHN CODY, ROBERT SASSO, JOHN DEE, 
WILLIM! ARGENTQ, R1'~LPH GUER-CIlt'". 
HE3BERT SCSNEIDER and LOUIS N;F.PPI, 
as Trustees of the Tearr.sters Local 
282 PensioD Trust Pund, 

Defencants. 

__________ -:-__ . ______________________ x 

81 civ. 

" CQ!t.PLJtIKT 

" 

Plaintiffs by their attorneys: HALL;: CLIFTON and 

,"S ann for their Complaint; alles-e as follows; SCnl'iARTZ, - ~ 

INTRODUCTIO!)i 

This is an action, by'particiFCints ill the Teamsters 
1., . 0 , 

Local 282 pens,*on Trust ~und (hereinaft,er "Fund" )fcr"egui table 

and legal relief fron breaches of defendants' fiduciary duties to 

theFund~ The reliefplaintif£s seek inCludes rest,itutionby the 

\'~t~efend~nts to the FUI)d, and the removi'dor defencants frotr.,,';'heir • 

positions of fiduciary re,sponsibiVty \'lith the ~ul";d. 
JURISOICTION 

2. 0

' This action arises under th:i' Er.;ployee Retirenent 

J?' . ''''''I<:At. ) 
Inl:ome Security :Act of ,1;974 (here~nafter ""~ ~ .' 

29 C.S.C. 

h'a' '" oJ' uri~dic;'",.,.icn" o-f thisa,cticn \," §lOOl, et ~., and this Court -

under 5502 (a)(3)anc (~) (i) cof, ER,~?]l,,1 29 u.S.C. §1l32 (a) (3l<;l1ld 

,v"thi' . s actiorl' i; 'p'ronerlY laid in the Easj:.ern 
(e) (1). Venue .9- '" ,'. f' 

.. .0 

Districtof,New York under ,5502 (e) (1) of ~~IS!-_, 29 u.S.C- SlJ32 

" 
(el (1) .' 

.,PARTIES 

~/ 3~' Plaintiff.s TED KATSAROS, JOHN }<UEBLER, E,O?E!).T 

TROTT. Li'.vl!l.ENCE KUDLA and CHA~LES CURD are participants in' the, Fun", 
r:,P J;. ... , .... ~.. ..4" - . ...;;.. 

J-:., 

C) 

\\ 

f) 

if 

1 
I 

Ii"! 

,;; -
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wit;hinthe meaning of §3(7) of ERISA, 29 U~'S.C. §lOC2(7). The 

Fund is an employee pems,ion plan \'/i thin t:he !;".ea.-ling' of E!q:~A 

53(2)-(3), 29 U'~S.C. 51002(2)-(3) and subject to the ccve=age o£~:'--: 

ERTSA ,pursuant. to ,ERISA 54 (ah 29 U.S.C. §1~03 (a) • 
~ ~ 

4. Defendants: .JOHN ,CODY, ROBERT SASSO; JOR~i DEE, 

tHLLiPJII ARGENTO, RALPH GUE~CIA, HERBERl' SCHNEIDER and LOUIS 

NAPPI are melUbers of tee Fund I s board of trustees ar.d are ' 

fiduciaries with respect to the Fund within the r..eaning cf 

ERISA §3(21) (Af, 9, U.S.C. 51002(2) (A). 
• 

AS AND FOR -A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTIO~ 
IJ 

5. Pla.intf'ffs restate "and incorporate by reference 

each and every allegation of paragraphs 1 through. 4 of the 

Complaint herein. 

~. On or about November 15. 1977 eefendarlts agreed to 

. lend $20 millio~! or ~pproximately ~6% of the assets'of the Func 

at 'that time; to a certain Hyman Green, in an arrangen:ent, by 
• '. t~ , 

which $3.5 million w~ to be used for ~urchase of cer!:ain 

land in Las Vegas i Ne~aca, and $16. S nil lion \vas to be used, :fer. 

the coristru~;tion of a hotel and casino on the said N'~vc.da land~ 

and in addition s-aid H:opan Green was £0 t'ak'e title !:o so!'::e" 
" ,~ I) 

1600 to 2000 acre's of land in Long Island, l;e\-l York, in exchange 

'for,a .purchase money note in 'the amount of the purchase price cf' 
,;J 

$13. Smillion. 
'\' C:.., 

7 • The consul!"Jllation of the aforedescribEic loans would 
~ ~ 

have violated the "reguirerr.ents of §404 {a) U) (B) ,..(C) of ERISA, 
, ' 

29 U.S;C.§l104(a) (1) (B)-(C), that a :fiducia~ .dioscharge his 
" 

duties ~qith' respect toa pian solely in the interest of the 

parHcipa; til and beneficiaries andid th the care :ski:Ll~ pru~ence .' 

'~nddiligence under the c.i,rcumstancesthen previ3.iling'that' a 

prudent man acting in a' l!ike capaci'ty and ;1:a.'!liliar t-lith such 

matters would use in the conduct of an enterprise of like 
" 

character 'and l\i'ith:liok~ ain:si and" by" diversifying the investlr.ents 

of the "plan so as to minimize the risk cif large- ,losses. 

() 

--~---~ -~ .--------
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8. On or acout -Au~ust 11, 1978, the Hono=able Jacob 

l-ashler/ Judge of the' Ur.ited ~tates District Court for the_ 

Eastern District of Ne",17 York; pe=,manently enjoined the Fund 

from making the afo=eGescribed loans on the ~rounds that said 

transactions violated the' fiduciary r~guire;::ents of §4C4(a} (l~ 

(B)-(C) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. §l104(a) (1) (Bl":(C), and the Trust 

Agreement covering thl? F1;lnd' s operation~ 

9. . In th~ course of arrar..ging- the aforede:!>cribed 

prohibited transaction the,defencants expe!?-c.et: money fromt,he 

Fund, in exces; o,f One Hur{dr~d Thousand (.$lCC,OOO.OO) Do11a1:s. 

10. The expenditure, of sais: n:on~es.<r in the "arri;uigemen!:' 

of a transaction: \-lhich breacheddefe::.dants' fiducia:::-y duties 1:0 " 

• 0 

the Fund violated the requirements of §404 (a) (1) (B) - (C), ,of" ERISA, 

29 U.S.C. §1104(a} (llrr{B)-{C). 

11. The expenditu::e of s<,\id monies violated the 

requirements of §4p4(a) (1) (A) of ERIS.ll., 29 1;.S.<2. §1104(a) (l) (b.) 

of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. §1l04(a) (1) (A) in that the e>;penses \17ere hot 

reasonabl,y"necessa:::y to the, administ:::-atior.. of the Fund. .' " . " 

12~ As a conseauence of the afo:::-ecescribed viplations 
'J'" <,' '," • : ' 

of defendants' fiduciary duties the Fu.'1d on ,-;ho,se behalf plaintif 

brings L~is action, has been damaged in the Sllrr, of One Hundre~ 

Thousand ($~OO, 000. 00) Dollars, for ,;hich defendants are personal y" 

liable pursu~nt to ERISA §409(a}, 29 U.S.C. §ll09(a). 

AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTIO~ 

1'3. ,Plaintiffs ~estate ane! inco~Eorat.e byre£erence 

"each, and every a;t~egationof paragra!?hs 1 through ,12 herE'!i~: 

14. On or ab()ut f"a1:ch "1: 1979 defendants cal,lsed,'the 

Fund to loan $2 millio!} to the Des Plaines, Bancorporatlon,., a 

ho~ding. company of' \-,hich the Des Plaines Bank ,is a ",holly O\'/nea. 

subsidiary. The, terms of the" s,aid loan inc'luded ,the fOllowing: 

'a) One Million ,Five '~~ndred 'l:'hous~nd '($1~,500,O?0) 

Dollars was" to be used by the Des Pla.ines BancO,~Eoration to' 
" 

repay indebt~dness ~ the remaining F,iNeF.Undre~ Thousand 

($500,000) Dollars was to be added to the capital of the Des 
, (\ 

'd...,') 

u, 

~-...,..- -;"""-~:;=·'JO;,c::~·,.;it':Jl'f::::::-:'Z!':2~~":~..,,~_._::~~~;", 
- •• -"".-~,~ ~ - •• ~.-.' - ~ •• "~ ., •• -'" -_ .... ,..-. ..... ' -","",,- ,,....,, - •• .,.,' ,-,~~, .... ""_'." .. h·~ ._""",~_ '''''',' .,~" .... _ ".H'I·'~ • _-.r.::;'~"-.... ,,, ~ _! -;-c,',- ,_'!¥ .•. ~",. 
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Plaines Bank. 

b) All s~ares of the Des l? lairfes Bank o'tmed 

Des Plaine's Bancorpcration \'lere. pledged as collateral. The 

t'/as' also 

holdings 

" 
giVen. a seccndary position on sc~e of the real estate 

( 

of Anthony Angelos, then' Presieent and Chairean of the 

Board of the D,es Plaines"Ba!"lcorporation ar.d the Des Plaines 
:::: '. 

c) The loan ,,,as to be repaic to the Fund by 

l~arch 1, 1983. 

loan to the Des Plaines BancOl::poration violated, the requirements 

of §404('a) ('1') (E) of -aIS·~ 29 USC 1 ) ( L:. . ... , •.• §l 04 (a l} {B} I that a 

fiduciary discharge his ~U~ies td~h ,respec~'~o ~" pl:an s,p:lely ir.. 

the interest of the part~c~pants '~I'nc. benefl.cl.arl.es and with the 
J 

care, skill, prudence, and diligenc,~ uncer the circumstances 

theh prevailing t~an a prudent<r;:an actin£, in a like capacity 

and familiar \1i th sUc,h ma tters \-lould use in the conduct Of an 

enterprise of like character ,,,i th like aims. 
, , 

16. In or about February, 1981, defencants gave 

Des Plaines Bancorporation a four vear extensl.'on ~n the t 
'" "" repa~'~en 

of the said loan !:lade to the Des ~laines Ba~corporation in 

March, 1979. 

17. ~he aforedescribed granting of an extension en 

the repayment cf the lOan to Des Plaines Banccrporation violated 
" ~~ 

"the reguireI:\ents of §4G4 (aUl (B) of E~ISA, 29 U.S.C. §1104 (al (1) 

eB) • 

" 

18. On or about Haren 7, 1981, the -Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation and' the Illinois' State COffi!!'J.~sioner of 

Banks and LoanCor::panies c'losed the Des Plaines Bank and 

declared it insolvent. As a consequence thereof the Des Plaines 

BancorporatJ.on has defaulted 'on the pay1'\ent of One i:tillion Six 

HUndred ~'lenty Five, 'Xhousand (~i,67.5tOOO.OO) Dollars of the loan 

balance still owed to the Fund. 

19. " , As a consequence of" the violations "of defendants' 

;;;:. \:\ 
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fiduciary dcties, as cescribed in parag~a~hs 13 - 17 hereinabove, 

the Fund, on whose behal\ plaintiff brings thi.s action, has been 

damaged in the sum of One Killio,n Six Hundred Thousar..c.Tvlenty 

Five Thousand ($1,625,QOO.OO) Dollars for w~ich defe~dants are 
"',) :;; 

personally liable pursuant to ER!SA §409(a): 29 U.S.C. §11G9(a). 

20. U~less defendants are re~cved frotr. ~~eir position 
o 

as 'fiduciaries', defer.dants \.,rill c~ntin\:e to violate' t!1eir 

fidu,.ciary duties under ERISlI_ 5404 Ca) (1) CA), (B) and (Cl ,29, 

U.S.C. §1l04 (a) (1) (A), (B) and (c), and \-:iLL continue to ac-t in. a 
~ " 

manner "'hich SUbjects a substantial portion of the t;ili:.d 's. 
(I 

assets -to an Unreasonable risk of lo?s,'-to t..~e injur-.lofthe 

Fund, its participants and beneficiaries, and -the public 

interest. 

P~_YER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pra,l' tha~! ::~is Cour!:: 

1. enter a judgment declari~g that by 

expending'" Fune. assets in arranging -the lo~:. -=0 Hymar.. Gree,n 

defendants viOlated -the fiduciary requirer..ents 0; §40{"(a) (1) (1'.,.,) ; 

(B) and (e) of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. 51104 (a) (!J(l-.), (B) and (e); 

~ 2. enter a judgmeJlt decla::;ins: that by loaning 
~ 

Two Hill;i.on ($2,000,000.00) Dollars to Des ?laines Banco;:,poration 

in 1979 and extending the term of said loan =our (4) years 

defendants violatedthe'fidl;ciary reqt:irerr.e:lts of §4!l4{a} (1) (B) 

of ERISA, 29 U.S.C. 51104(a) (l)~B) 

3. enter a j uc.gr.:ent perrr.aner:tly re;r.oving the 

defendants froi!\ their/,~c>sitions as trustees of £he Punai 
~ ' .... -..l "\ 

4. er.ter a juG.grr.e!"~'t. against defendants jointly, 

and severally in favor of the P:q~G.: in 1::!:,'1.e "ar.ormt of pne 

Hundrec. Thousane ($'100,000.00) Dollars On the Fi;;;st Ca:'use of 

Act'ioI} anG. One t',illion Six HUndF,ed ':i'wenb.l Five 'r~c'..!sar:.d 

($1,625,00'0.00) Dollars on the Secon~ C';'l;se 0:; P.ction as 
o 

compensatory damages; and One r~illion ($,l,DOD,od'o.oO) Dollars 

as punitiv~daIl'.ages on all'Causes 0.£ p_ction;and 
,'0 . 

" 
fj 

" 

:;'~ 
.- '1', " 
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5.' enter an order, 

a)" awa'rding plaintiff "-'h' e '. ' ~ 
.... eY.pens~s incurre: '_~~. ' 

by them in brin9'ing this suit, inclueinq' b ' 
- ~easona Ie attorneys' ~ 

fees and litigati()n "kxpenses; c, 'r' 
b) 

aWarding costs and disbursements of, ~-iis 
action: 

c) 
retainir"g jurisdiction of 'this action to' 

" oversee compliance, and 

granting such other andfurtller relief 

which to this Courtma" Seem J"ust an'd 
.r , proper. 

DATED: New York, New York 
JUly 10, 1981 

BY: 

H..l\LL,' CL!FTmr & SCm"1ARTZ, ESQS. 
kttorneys ..for .?lain"ti£fs 

3lQ 
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(From Newsday, Nov. 30, 1975] 

TEAMSTERS MONEY AND A GoLF Cum 

STATE, FEDERAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE PURCHASE OF A $6 MILLION COUNTRY CLUB 
HAVE BEGUN 

(By John Cummings, Joe Demma, and Drew Fetherston) 

The pension trust fund of the metropolitan area's most powerful Teamsters Union 
local has poured more than $6 million into a Southampton land venture despite 
warnings by the union's own attorneys that the investment might violate federal 
laws regulating the pension funds. 

A Newsday investigation also has disclosed a close and continuing relationship be
tween John Cody, the defacto boss of Teamster Local 282 and Carlo Gambino, the 
No.1 man in organized crime in the United States. 

Cody, in an interyiew, defended the hmd purcha~es as legal ~d prop~r,. but ~he 
interview was termmated before he could be questioned about hIS assocIation With 
Gambino, Cody said he would answer questions only about the acquisition. 

The purchases by the local of almost 1,600 acres, inc.luding what is npw the 
Hampton Country Club golf course, took place between 1970 and early this year. 
They were arranged by Cody, an ex-con.vict who is secretary-treasurer of Local 282 
and now manages the local's multimillion-dollar pension fund. The money in the 
fund comes from emplQyer contributions. ' I 

A four-month Newsday investigation has been paralleled by that of federal and 
state law-enforcement officials who are trying to find out if any money from the 
land deals found its way to organized crime figures. Police sources say that Cody, 54. 
who has a police record dating to 1938, is a close associate of Gambino, the top man 
among the country'l'1 crime-family leaders. 

Cody's Local 282 drivers control thE! deliverY' of buil~ng material~ in NE:!w Y<;,rk 
City and on Long Island, and the umons has a long history of strongarm tachcs. 
Twice in the past-in 1958 and 1961-strikes by the local brol!ght all building to a 
halt; the 1961 strike lasted two months and threw 50,000 men ill other trades out of 
work .. 

Newsday has learned that law-enforcement agencies are investigating the Hamp
ton Country Chib to see if the club has become the newest in a number of sites used 
for private night time meetings involving politicians, mob figures, labor leaders and 
contractors. The $600,000 clubhouse and outbuildings are more than a mile fJjJ.i'll 
Riverhead-Moriches Road, along a narrow, winding road. 

The purchase by the Teamsters pension fund of the golf course and a huge tract 
sUrrounding it is similar in many ways to the development of the glittering Colonie 
Hill complex in, Hauppauge by another powerful union: Local 138 of, t~e . Intern~ I' 
ti?nal Unio~ of Opera!ing EngiJ;le7rs, long the fie~dom of lab~r boss WIllIam (Bl. (. 
Bill) DeKonmg, and his son, Wilham Jr. Both umon and pollce sources say tha;;' 
Cody. has now assumed the mantle once worn by the DeKonings as Czars of orga- : 
nized labor on Long Island. Colonie Hill was declared an imprudent Jnvestment for 
the funds by the New York State Insurance Department, which ordered officers'<;,f 
the funds to sell it. Newsday has learned that the Hampton Country Club venture IS 
under similar scrutiny by the State Insurance Department. 

The Newsday investigation of Local 282's land transactions revealed that:_ 
The teamster local's pensiop fund, of wllich Cody is a trustee an~ since 1973 

$l9,000-a-year busin.ess manager, was warned by its own lawyers that Its land deal
ings might have' violated federal labor laws, jeopardizing the fund's tax-exempt 
status, which could ruin the fund, that provides for union members' retirement. 

Both the Internal Revenue Service and the New York Secretary of State's office, 
which regulates ;real estat.e brokers and salesmen, are investigating to determine if 
part of the real estate commissions from the 1970 land purchases found its way to 
organized crime figures. 

The major broker in the deal, John G. Strong, had one story for Newsday report
ers and another for the Secretary of State's office on hoW part of the $340,000 com
mission was split. 

The man who brought Strong and the Teamsters p~nsion fund together, reput;ed 
Montauk motel owner Roy Norman, was not licensed .,to sell real estate or receIve 
commissions at the time of the 1970 sale. After the sale, Norman apparently ran the 
golf course for a time, even though he had no official status with the club, union or 
pension fun,~. . 

Strong attempted, at Cody's and Norman's behest, to recover part of the 1970 
commissions that had been paid to other brokers. Why Cody urged this is unknown, 
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since the brokerage fee would h~~e been paid by the seller rather than the pension 
fund. .~ 

~y has been arrested four times\,:)p burglary charges, once for grand larceny, 
t~c~ for attemp~d robbery, once. for att~mEted raEe and once for attempted extor
tIOn. He was conVIcted for attempted robD\.~ and burglary, for which he was given 
a sentence of two to four years in 1943, and was convicted of attempted extortion in 
1959, which was overturned on appeal. While awaiting trial on that charge in 
Nassau County Court in 1960, Cody secretly paid for a fund-raising party for Nassau 
County Court Judge Paul Widlitz, who was running for the State Supreme Court. 
Widlitz, who did not attend the party, denied knowledge of Cody's actions. 

Cody's relationship with Gambino, who resides at 34 Club Dr., Massapequa, is so 
close'that Gambino was one of the official greeters at the $51,000 wedding reception 
of Cody's son, Michael at the Huntington Town House on March 24, 1973. Police 
sources say that most of those who attended went in leased cars, The wedding recep
tion was described as sumptuous, with guests drinking from a champagne fountain. 
Cordials were served in chocolate cups that could be eaten when the drinks they" 
contained were finished. 

Rented cars ptevented police from checking license plate registration to deter
mine the names of many who attended the wedding reception. Earlier, on Jan. 14 
1972, Nassau police spotted a car Cody often drives. It is a Mercedes Benz registered 
to Cody's daughter, Theresa, then 19, and was seen parked in front of the home of 
EUore Zappi, a chief lieutenant of Gambino who lives next door to the crime boss in 
Massapequa, 

It is the relationship between Cody and Gambino that particularly interests feder
, al andi',state investigators as they dig into the pension fund's land dealings. 

The local's control in the industry is such that union leaders can make or break 
individual contractors. Favorable treatment by Local 282 can mean success for a 
company at the' expense of other companies that are held strictly to their contract 
terms. An elgllllple of how well a cOlltractor can 'do with the local's blessing il' 
Joseph Muratore of Twin-County Transit Mix in Smithtown. In recent years, Twin
County has prospered and expanded in a troubled and dwindling industry,partly 
because its drivers, who are not members of Local 282 and make lower wages than 
the loc/:ll's members, have been allowed on job sit,es where other Local 282 men are 
working. That normally would result in a Local 282 job action. Complaints by Local 
282 shop stewards to the main union office about Twin-County have been ignored. 
. As earl! as the late 1950s, Cody was a frequent guest at the Harbor Lights Social 

Glub, which !pet at a restaurant of the same name in Amityville. The club, which 
met :weekly, mcluded labor leaders, contractors and members of organized crime. 
Pubhc-works contracts and arrangements for labor peace in the industry were dis
cussed at the meetings. At that time, Cody was the Long Island business agent :,. 
the local and chief lieutenant in the New York area for East Coast Teamster hol:;;:, 
John O'Rourke. ' 

Harbor Lights was formed by a group that included Commack businessman John 
Del Mastro. '. c, 

~ lon~~e. associate of Del Mastro. and a frequent guest of Harbor Lights was 
Bronx plumbmg contractor Leo ImperIal who police sources say is a close associate 
of Cody, Imperial now runs the Hampton Country Club.> , 

Th,e Hampton Co~try Club bears .li~tle resemblance today to the club that the 
pension "fund, bought III 1970. The orIgmal clubhouse-a modern design with huge 
beams and hi. gh vaulted ceilings-was neady complete, but the union decided to re
place it. The new building,much less stylish than that originally planned was 
begun in 1973. It is brick, two stories tall, with a well-appointed restaurant' bar 
~,ocker rooms and offices. ~e golf c~)\~rse has been praised by players' as first-rate: 

Strong, the key broker In the orIginal purchase of the club and 570 adjoining 
acres in 1970, was also the major broker inpension-{und purchase within the past 
year ~f more, than 800 additional a<ljacent acres.' He was indicted in 1972 in connec
ti~)Il with S~olk Col1z!ty's" acquisition' of parkland at Tianna :&ach. Indicted with 
him w~re his brother, Thomas, then a'countylegislator;,former'Southampton Town 
SupervISOr ~be~. C~eron, ,and then-County Attorney 'George Percy. The indict
ments were. dismISSed In 1973, on technical grounds, but they have been taken to 
the State Court of Appeals by the'district attorney's office. 

Strong, who had been trying to sel~ the golf c~urse, said he was contacted in May, 
1969, b~ Norm~, whom he knew slightly. Norman arranged a meeting with Cody 
at 'the> Howard Johnson's restaurant in Riverhead. From tlie meeting came an offer 
to buy the 18S-acre course an& the 570 adjoining acres for$S.4 million in cash. The 
golf course, owned by a group th~tincluded some ~of th~ ~riginal org~~rs of the 
club under t,~e name NGC Holding Corp., cost $1.4mllhon. The adJollllllg land, 
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. owned by a flrm in which Strong had an interest, D.lC. Realty Corp., was priced at 
$2 million. Last year, with Strong again as broker, the union bought 819 acres more 
for $2.94 million, according to tax stamps on the deed. 

However, six months before the second purchase, the pension fund's atto:rney, 
Samuel J. Cohen, raised doubts about the legality of the entire. land purchase. Min
utes obtained by Newsday of the June 11, 1974, trustees' meeting show that Cohen 
cited "special problems" that could arise under the Taft-Hartley Act and the Inter
nal Revenue Code. Cohen said that the doubted the fund could operate the clu.b 
without losing its tax-exempt status., 

"If the fund is engaged in an income::producing enterprise [like the club] ... tax-
ation should be expected. While no definite ruling is available on this subject, a pos
sibility exists that the ms may disqualify a pension fund, and this would cause for
feiture of all the tax beneflts," Cohen said in a memorandum to the fund's trustees. 

Cohen pointed out that loss of tax-exempt status would have grave consequences: 
all earnings by the fund on investments would be taxed. Money paid into· the. fund 
by employers would be considered partQ.! a member's earnings, and therefore tax
able. And, most serious, employer contributions would no longer be deductible as 
business expenses for tax purposes. Tax and labor experts consulted by Newsday 
said these consequences would cripple the fund. "What employer would contribute 
to such a fund., if he couldn't deduct it for taxes?" one said. 

If the opinion by their attorney gave the fund trustees pause, it is not reflected in 
the minutes. 

Strong, who took a lO-percent brokerage fee on the sales, split his fees from the 
1970 sales with other brokers who had been authorized to try and sell the property. 
Of the $140,000 earned from the sale of the golf club, $102,000 went to brokers Perry 
DeLillo and John, Cataletto and lawyer Irving Kahn, under terms of a March 19, 
1970, brokerage agreement. 

Strong told Newsday that this agreement later angered bOth Norman and Cody 
and that Cody told him that the money paid Kahn, DeLalio and Cataletto "is our 
money." Strong said Norman told him repeatedly, "We have other partners," and 
that he put pressure on Strong to get the three men to return the $102,500. Strong 
said he refused. But in a letter dated June 19, 1970, one week after the closing of 
title, Strong wrote to Kahn saying: "Since the closing of t.itle the purchaser [the 
union] has informed me that I must do the right thing and obtain the commission 
that was taken from me in a fraudulent manner. He [Cody] has suggested that if the 
money is not returned to me immediately, hewill insist on meeting with Kahn, 
DeLaid, Cataletto (and) myself ... " 

Why Cody or Norman should be concerned about the commission is a mystery to 
investigators, since the brokerage fee in almost all cases is paid by the seller, 
namely the golf club. It is one of the questions being pursued by the Internal Reve
nue Service, which refused comment. But sources close to the case say that the ms 
has been trying to establish the ultimate disposition of the $200,000 that Strong got 
as a fee on the D.I.C.J)roperty. ' 

The ms, like the secretary of state, sources say, is trying to determine "if any of 
these funds reached the hands of individuals connected with organized crime. 

Strong told Newsday that he split the $200,000 commission evenly with Shoreline 
Reality of Main Street, Sag Harbor, for which Norman, worked as a salesman. The 
flrm is headed by broker John Andersen. But in a letter to the secretary of state 
dated Nov. 24, 1970, when Norman applied for a broker license, Strong said: liThe 
real estate commission which the office of Shoreline Realty received was $30,000. 
Mr. Norman spent over one year on this transaction." Other sources faDJ.iliar with 
the transa<:tion believe that the amount paid to Shoreline may have been larger 
than the $100,000 indicated by Strong. 

The secretary of State's records also indicate that Norman did not actually hold a 
salesman's license at the time the golf course deal closed on June 12 and 13, 1970, 
and the license was not issued until a week later. It is illegal,' according to a depart
ment spokesman, for a broker to share a fee with an unlicensed person.' 

Andersen also stated in Norman's application for a broker's license that Norman, 
reputed owner of the Port Royal Motel in Montauk, worked for Andersen in 1968 
and 1969. Records filed with the Suffolk County clerk's office show that Andersen's 
name did not appear on p~pers filed in connection with Shoreline until April 1, 
1969. ' The club is now run by Imperial and George Morrison, the club's golf pro. under a' 
very favorable lease arr~ngement. The terms call for $500 a month rent until next 
June, after which it will be $1,000 amoilth.' "" 

Just after the pension fund took over, the club's management was handled in a 
curious manner. According to filed court papers, Norman hired a group of teenagers 
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to rUa the club, reserv!ng for ~imsel! the golf-cart concession, even though he ap
peare to have no OffiCIal standing WIth the union, its pension fund or the club. He 
bought some of the golf carts from Morrison. 

The contradictions remain unexplained. Andersen spoke only briefly with News
day and would say only that he had given "a full, signed statement" to ms investi
~ators. And~rse!.'l has been reported out of town for the past several weeks and has 
een unav~ablt:: for further comment. Norman agreed to be interviewed b News-

day but fruled, WIthout explanation, to appear at the appointed time. y 
Codytol~ Newsday that t~e pension fund decided to buy the land because its in-

[:
vestments m W70, at the bme of the fIrst purchase," were "overextended in the 
sto.ck] market. He refused, however, to comment when asked if his son Michael a 
regIStered stock salesm~ received any commissions in connection with the p~r
chase of stock by the umon. 

Cody, who was !lccompani~d ~y fund trustee Robert Sasso from the union said 
that ~hen has rrused the ObjectIOns merely to remind the trustees that they could 
not go u;tto any ~and venture that produced a profit such as a housing development 
('lne umo~ pen~IOn fund does. receive. rent from a lease on the club with 1m eriai 

O
anKd '~Co0rdr1Son!d' 'We checked It out With all the lawyers ... and -they said ll, was 

. ysru . . 
~ked if the pension fund has sought a ruling from ms on whether the fund 

co ~wn the club and still ~aintain. it:> tf.:x-exempt staus, Cody replied: "I don't 
recall. As to ho~ the ~ro~~:; S commISSIon on the sale was· split up, Cod denied 
any kno,,:"ledge of It, saymg I In, not concerned [about the split]." y 

. . ,.,.Cody did. say th~t the !Und was negotiating to either buy more property or trade 
--OIrsorne WIth a neIghbonng property owner, but he gave no fUrther details. 
fr There are reports that the pensloli fund is considering buying additional land 
.. om a huge tract nearby owned by RCA Corp. Recently, Strong and a re resenta
tlve from RCA were at the golf club to discuss that possibility with fund ~embers 

Thf ilion bey to replen~h ~he fund comes from employer contributions. However' 
one 0 e l~gest transIt-mIX fIrms on Long Island, Twin-County, does not contrib: 
ute because Its emI?loyesare ,not repr~sented by Local 282. Its owner is Jose h 
~lS~~~~ clo~ frlel!-d and a .partner ~ two other business ventures 'with pow~r-

nu . wn publIcan Ghrur~an Nzc!wlas Barbato. There is, however no evi-
dence to lmk Barbato to Muratore s concrete fIrm or to Cody and his associ;tes 
I Wu~a~~ ekPloyes are r~presen~d by Local 1424 of the Brotherhood of United 
~ us rId Codr ers. In 1968 In a NatxoD:a!- Labor Relations Board proceeding, Mura-

re an . y were accused of conspmng to force Twin-County employees into 
Local 282. In a consent decree SIgned by Cody and Muratore on Jan 22 1974 b th 
~i: =:S~ "cease and desist" from trying to force Twin-County e:nploy~esO to 

to Tb,e ~RB said that Twin-County, without an NLRB representation election tried 
forc~ Its employees to accept Local 282 as their bargaining agent and refusing to 

deal hWlth lhcal 424. Three employe,es, who refused to go along were paid $110 less 
per 0tuhr abn kother employees, the NLRB said, and the com'pany was ord~red to 
repay . ese ac wages. . 

DespIte the fact that Muratore is still not affiliated with Local 282 and 
lower 'Yages and benefIts his company has had no problems with Cody who norni~ 
c;aJls his

t 
men off t~edj~? w'!ten a non-Local 282 truck enters a constrtlction site. Ori~ 

m us ry source sal.: Twin-County !foes anywhere it wants . . . [a 282 sho ste
waJd]alstlodPPted a ~n-County truck because the driver didnTt have a 282 [due~fbook 
~ c . e he UnIOn hall. and asked them what to to do and the hall told him to 
m~d his own goddam busmess." , 
~Ince the NLRB consent decree was signed, in January 1974 Muratore has re

~e!vfdHo~racts worth more th~ $2.5 million for work on the Sofithwest Sewer Dis
t~~~imee t i re{e~t~ ~een dpe~lgnated ~ t~e ~ole concrete supplier for the sewage 
awarded~ p an a ergen omt, the distrIct s largest single sewer project so far 

Suffo.llt's Department of E~vironmental Conservation, which is building the ro'
ect, estImates that 60,000 CUbIC yards of concrete will be required to build the t;ea~-
ment plant. At current rates Muratore is paid $25 per cubic yard In add't' . 
19~ alone, Muratore:R firm earned almost $450,000 from the cou~ty for ~;~~;e: 
us ton tc:ounty roaR~ Jobs and for the Suffolk Community College's campuses under 
cons ruc Ion near Iverhead and Brentwood. . 
B Mbu~ator~ wbho went brpke in the 195~s, has risen coincidentally in stature with 
a~ .a 0, w 0 ecame S~l1thtown leader m 1965 and is now considered a man with 

POI hbc;al p.ower equalec;l In Suffolk only by Perry B. Duryea (R-Montauk) the As 
b y mmorIty leader. ' sem-
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He is a business partner with Barbato in Island Ford Tractor Sales Inc. in Calver
ton, which sells heavy construction equipment along with farm implements, and in 
Atlantic Helicopter which advertises itself as a crop sprayer. 

The house on the bank of Heady Creek is magnificent. 
It is almost hidden from the street, but the view from across the quiet waters of 

the creek is unobstructed: the two stories of brick and shingle, the enormous stone 
chimney, "the well-tended grounds sweeping down to the shore. John Cody has a 
house that he can be proud of. 

The house, which is 125 feet long owes much to its builder-contractor, Herbert T. 
Schneider, who employs teamsters from Cody's Local 282. Although Cody denies 
that Schneider built it, Schneider's name is on the village building permit applica
tion as builder of the home. In 1968 when the home was built, the firm, H. T. 
Schneider Associates, did mostly curb and sidewalk work 'for larger contractors. 
Schneider has since become a major contractor himself, thanks mainly to Suffolk's 
huge Southwest Sewer District project, which has awarded his firm contracts of 
more than $24 million. He also serves with Cody on the Local 282 Pension Fund 
board of trustees. 

Nor is the house the only good turn that Schneider did for Cody. Two one-acre 
lots adjoining the house were bought by John Cody's son, Michael, in July, 1973, on 
favorable terms and at a favorable price. The seller was Ruth Schneider, Herbert's 
wife, who took· a minor profit on the land, some of which she had owned for more 
than four years. 

According to the building department files in Southampton Village, the cost of 
the house-built at a time when Cody was . only making $16,900 a year as a vice 
president of the union-was estimated by Schneider to be about $35,000. (Cody had 
bought the lo3-acre lot in 1967 for $7,000.) However •. village building inspector 
Eugene R. Romano said that the $35,000 estimate was "a joke." Bllilding experts 
consulted by Newsday said that the minimum cost of Cody's house to a builder 
would be $85,000; the retail price to a buyer would have been higher still. 

The house is well built and equipped. Newsday learned that the Suffolk district 
attorney's office had investigated the arrangements made for the concrete work on 
the house. The probe indicated that Schneider had personally called a concrete sup
plier, Gallagher Service Corp. of Setauket, and asked that it supply the concrete for 
Cody's house in Southampton at lower rates than are usually charged. iiL eastern 
Suffolk. 

Gallagher according to police sources, agreed to the request and delivered ah':,ut 
250 cubic yards-several times the amount needed for an average large house. rl'he 
electrical work in the house is also on a grand scale: 159 lighting fixtures, 108 light 
switches, 100 receptacles and 19 dimmers. The plumbing, which includes a shoWl.~r 
room with shower heads in all four walls, was installed by Cody's associate, Leo 1:11-
perlal. .' I, 

Just north of Cody's house are the two lots owned by his son. At the time of the 
sale by Mrs. Schneider to Michael Cody, she had invested almost. $32,000 in the 
property, including purchase price, interest on mortgages and real estate taxes. The 
terms of the sale gave her $8,000 in cash, with a $27,000 mortgage that is to be paid· 
over five years. 

The total purchase price to Michael Cody is $40,000, because one lot still had a 
mortgage for $5,000 on it. Several other Iots in the subdi¥ision are for sale at prices 
well in excess of the $20,000 apiece he paid. For instance, a non-waterfront 2-acre 
lot in the subdivision is being offered for sale now for $90,000. An inland one-acre lot 
is being offered fol' $25,000. 
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tffii-un~'s~:-Loan to Ill. Bank, Sours 
Ij 

1 
B7 Kenneth C. Crowe 

In 1979, Long Island-baaed Teamster Loeal 
282'8 pension fund made a $2-miIlion loan' se
cured by both all of the stock of a suburban Chi· 
cago bank and the personal: guarantee C!f the 
chairman of the board of the bank's holding com· 
iJ!IIlY· 

In recent weeks, the bank, the Des Plaines 
Bank, has folded; and Anthony G. Angelos, chair· 
man of the Des Plaines Bancorporation, has been 
accused of participating in a cloak.and-dagger 
scheme in which $2,465,175 was taken fraudulent
ly from the Nairobi branch of a British bBIh... 

yesterday, William C. Harris, DlinoiB state 
coll1miB:lioner of banks and loan companies, said it 
wail doubtful that the pension-fund loan would ever 
be paid from the defunct bank, which was closed in 
a joint move by his agency and the Federal Dep()sit 
Insurance Corp. on M.m:h 7 that declared it insol· 
vent. Stockholders are the last to be paid in such 
situations. - " 

Whether Angelos' personal guarante{l can be 
translated into the $1,625,000 still owed on the 
loan to the pension fund remains to be Been. This 
isn't the first questionablelloan Angelos has guar. 
anteed. A suit WII8 filed apinn him in J8Duary in 
Dlinois state courts for $333,055 due on, illlotlier 
loan he guaranteed in connection with the ~ILirchase 
of a trailer court. 

On March 30, the Standard Chartered Bank 
Ltd. of London filed a compl.aint in Chicago's Cir· 
cul~ Court eeeking to make Angelos a defen' ,~ilt in 

a civil action to recover $2,462,175 Gllegedly misap· tral National Bank in minois, and another $500,000 
propriated through a wire fra~ from the bank's was added to the capital of Dea P~ Ba,nk. 
Nairobi branch. In the oourt papers, Angelos was The Federal Reserve recorda BIsoshow that duro 
acCused of traveling to Africa with a Chicago busi.' ing the balance of 1979, the Des Plaines Bank ,ent 
ilessman, arranging to 6b~ a con1idelltial telex a total of $321,137 to Angeloa,.his brother, Angeli 
and coding key, and 'USiUg that to authorize the Angelos, and to a firm in which Angeli was a prin· 
movement of the funds firs.t to a New York b{mk cipal. 
and then to a Chicago bank-from which they col- Angelos was chairman of both the bank ani :he 
lected it in cash in an armored truck, Scotlimd :holding Company until mid-1980 when the FrIC 
Yard and the Federal Bureau of Investig8tion were forced him !lut of his bank post, although he re
reported by Chicago'newspapers to be investigating taboo his poSition with the liolding company. The 
that case. FBl is' investigating some of the bank's question· 

Angelos is. described by Chicago SOUI'Cell as a able loans. 
"colorful person." In 1977, his suburban Winnetka The UJl8D.8Wered question is how a amall bank 
mansion was bombed with a combination I!f dyne· holding corporation in the suburbs of Chicago got 
mite and plastic explosivell. Sub~tial damage ~er with a Teamster local in the suburbs of 
was done to the house, but no one was injured. The New York City. Herbert Balin, an attorney for LI
bombing was never solved. cal 282's pellllion fund, said, "I haven't got tle 

In the early '70s, Angelos was linked in investi. slightest idea. n 

gations in Chicago to slum buildings, Skid Row sa· Local 282, whose president and pension fund ad· 
loons and tlopho.tees and controversial stock deals, Ulinistrator, John Cody, has a history of question
according to thl~ Chicago Tribune. able dealings with its members' pension·fuud 

Angelos ani'. Jonathan T. Howe, ~ttorney for money. For example, in 1978, U.S .. District Court 
both the Dell pi, ines Bank and its parent holding J_ Jacob Mishler isaued a permanent injunctiiln 
company, came ' I Long ,Island in January, 1979, to blocking the fund from lending $20 million fur a he
meet with Tean' • ;m: Loca1282's pension-fund trust- tel-casmo in Las Vegas, ruling that the deal was 
eea to arrange I e l~ too risky." Angelos, Howe and Cody could not be 

pany,$~, Ill! ~t.directlytoAngelos,accordingto· An Dlinois banking expert. said queries to Chi· 
Of thl'di~~ 7li ion len.t to the bank holding com· reached for comment. . 

Federal·~~· "'e • .oardrecords. Tbehol.din8company cago banking authoritifl6 in 1979 should have re
owed tht~J!i. ,ty to Angelos under an un&eC1l1'Cd loan.' turned the report: "Don't touch that [bank] with a 
Another $1 lIlion was to payoff a loan to the Cen· 10-foot pole." 
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LET' THE RE~DER JUDGE 
. : Repri"nt of tile' . 

Entire S~n:ey-
. Lowenstein Story' 

BY TERESA CARPENTER (P. 3) 
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.John·,Cda·::'~tiieMe~·· a-.. M3fi~":: , . .;. .. ~ .. --y, '. . . g , 
and:me:·Teamstets ,~. 
BYJoeCoJl8lJon.J~N~~~';1J ... { ~.' > • 

.• J . . , ., • ch'l1et felatln, 10 Teamster, pensiol! 
. The InternatioDi.1 Brotlietli6Od oC : D!lOtiIet New Jersey TeiJIIster boea 

tefi it Dot really a labor union In the rif ProvenWlO has been convicted 
tional 3eD!e. It is more Ilke a motor· 'nir the murder of a union rival, "nd 

cIt; ,ang that haS taken over Ii b.mk. ~ pension-fund kickbacks. His brother, 
Two of the lastthree inteinlitlonal preS· zio .Provenzano, who replaced . 

anta oC the Teem8~r Union-Dave Beck ident of Local 560, was convicted 
' Jimmy Hofta-went . to jAil on felony 8rlll jury two weeks ago oC ~o~~spl[riJIlt!1 

ption ConvictIons. The two moat pow. IIIbor peace ro~ S187 
W regional harons of thl! liDiob-Jackie In ,four interstete u~:'rR~di~~i 

r of Cleveland and Roy Williams or n Francisco Teamster boaot 
City-have both been connected s been found CUI!W Cit misuse of unloii 

the Justice Department to the highl!llt 8. The Teamsters union may be the 
fa of orgonlzed crime ... TI\e .Labor De- Iy institution In Americe with a hIgher 

ent is presently i\llng th~ .~.8 DllIioil 'me rate than the House of Reprl!8enta. 
riual States Pension Fundabd 18 bllta ea. , 
tees to recover sa()() 'inllIion In. 1m. The,Teamsters havo 1.9. million memo 

oper loans made to gambling casinos and ns among their 800 locain. With Tony 
ob reol estate developments, And last 0 out of the running, the most thoTougn. 

March, Jimmy "the Weasel".Fratianno, 4 rotten Toamster local oC them all might 
mob executioner turned government InCor· LocaJ 282, most of whose 4600 memhers 

. manto testified in a Cleveland, Cederll Ive the 6upply trucks to met.r~po1itan. 
court: "The Coss Nostr. rune 'the a cqnetruction BiteS. The hegemony of 

• Teamsters. ••. Jackie Preuer told me 

1IIms~~}:~~S;:';iE. . 
etary·trcasurer of Local 800 on J,.ong 
d, was found guilty of stealing morl' 

'. 'n $1 million from his local pension and 
\ {lire fund. Former attornoy ,eneral 
"Ier.ud Kleindelnst was l'eCentiv IndictJ.~ 
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... or that ,.., -cleeciribecl Codr -
October - hlUd'. ma.t notorioua 
"one, or ~ .. The indictment ac-
T~ or demandlnc $200 a week In 
CIMCI rew labor peace. He _ ~ con-
escbI.np jury but, th e conVIction was ft:ted by a, _ , 

- ned on Ilppeia!. -.," ''''Cod;. PoUce'Deputment record me 
.... 'arreeta lew atteDlpUd rape, -'0 

to theft, aDd robbery. None or u-u ... 
auto eam>letl0III, 1111\ bill BJII arnet won ..... :J:. Dickname "iead pant.," which unlaa 
diMicienta .un uoe. • 

In November of 1978 _ wrote • H.nee 
Cod ind Local 282. T'ma Ie or artlclea on y the violent felon who 

our follow-up on riul' "'_ter In the 
became the ma.t powe .' lavJ.h York area. He baa become a :=. pertlclpant In the myetery, mi~~ 
eccaomy or union IN!neion Cunde, 

r d it, !oem, mortppe, gam-ca. 0 • epa. V, ulIkimmoney,gam
blinI CUID~, ~_., eetate Inveatmenll, 
bU", mAr .... ,.. mao I that 
finder'. f-. IGluflince comP.:'n: that 

- penelon.timd claIme, trlbu l'.unct. illicit money, and cuh COD -
tiONl to poIlt1cIanoa. 
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On December 11. 1959. Groaa WIllI can_ Mcinerny found that Worhacz had con-I 
vlcted In New Vork on .ix counl.8 of in. .istenUy distorted the seniority syetem at 
come-lox evoslon on the money he ex. Willets Point to deprive Kuebler and Curd torte~ (rom Noo-Gra·vllre. But in.tead ot of their livelihOOdS, • and then concocted a 
e.xpellrng <?ro8S fr!lm the Teamsters, Hofta phony organ,zing drive at a nonunion em-
SImply. reheved hIm of his duties and had ployer in order to press internal union 
the UD/on Issue Gr088 a withdrawal card. ch.f£el aKQinst the di8Sidents. _ 
As SherIdan put It, Gross wont on a "leave Worhn .. •• hY"ocr/AY In accuRln/f tho 
o( abAonce." . dls.ldenta o( IInlon hMrnyol I. COI/I. 

His leavo wos Ovor by tho early '70. "(lul1d~d hy hlR own ~url .. " .. rulllUUIlAhljl 
whon ho .howod up In Locnl 2il2 not lon~ with J,ho ownor o( Wlllol.8 I'olnl" 
after John Cody auccnodod to tho preid- WClrhnr~'R wlr~. nlllll/l wllh tho wf(~ "r 
doney IIpon tho daoth of .Jnme. hlR nMIR',n", .h"I' .I,.wnrd Cnrmlna 
Ooo/fhognn. Ha modo hi. OrAt mnrk in tha '1'II(ono, Woro pnrtnorA In n t,fllrk-ownlnR 
unIon by '''RU/fnti''K nil n .. oult lipan dionl. mrrKlrnUon /!ftll~d 'I'W':', ·/'h. I,hlrd "nrl,-
dont Ted KnlllnroA nt n uIII'II/ maetlng In Mr In '('W'I' 11'11. the wlfo or Wlllaia 1'01"1'. 
1076. SIx month. Inlllr. Cody nppolntod oWliar Pnlll Tully. Who ronl,od n trnck 
GroAs to tho oloctlvo ponltlon or bURlnaon ownod by TW'I' t" IlRul •• "hnlL (or hlA 
a«ent. But whon Cody's sloto (aced Its compr,ny. Worhn"". Who donl.d thllt ho, 

197d~/,ffroea was reploood by a cleaner con., mIU~dl"'d.r onth thnt ho Wns nn officor o( 

Local ~82 president J"h!l Cody • 

ro.lectlon cnmpnl/fn nxoln.t KnlAnrOft In pO~O,n nlly proOtod from thlA clc,,,I, Od-

I
' 

01 AUi. rhe folldMll'/r"yhhr, hO (uhiMup nRIi.' the TWT corporation. 
, ~-~''',~1i~11rn!l<~ .. Durll,/[ ,their foud .wlth Worhnez. 

COtItliuud fl'()~ pl~cedllll/'POl/r·R~ ft .. !/ Kuebler and Curd had heard rumor8obout 
• ,",OO.a,wook-plua-overtime ".hop stew- the TWT deal, and whe" they confronted '408. "" an ofOeiol of Loca! 138. "organiz. ard" on the payroll or the Flaher Brothers. Worhacz with it. he BOid. "I will bury you. 

ing" grocery stores a'ad other amall busi. a city bulldlnl! and realty firm. Again. he Vou keop hanging out with thoso rebels, 
neuea into a shakedown racket controlled musl have hnen nppolnted by,Cody. with FORE. you will get yours." What they 
by Murder. Inc. Convicted of extortion in Harty Gro8/l'S caredr OEo·tnpllOoa how Ultimately got from MClnerny's deCiSion), 
I1J.C2. he served three years in prison and petty corruptloll fDedS Cody's autocratic wall reinstatement and back pay. But 
WIllI paroled in 1945. control, Orou WM novor elected. waft al. Worhacz's threat exposed how petty col-

Upon releose Gro.s went bnck to the way .... orklng " 'cam., lind wouldn't flinch lusion is tied to the supprC88ion of mem-
Ihakedown trade. this timo "'ith n compn· from kIcking a dlRAenter knocked down to bere' rights and internal democracy. 
ny in W.!ehnwken. New Jersey. called Nco· the Ooor of thb unIon holl. Until now. Worhacz has Suffered no 
Gravure Printing. whose busin08S was to Rohert Worhnc7.. a 282 Bhop Atoword ('If aanction for his sellout or his lying. beyond 
produco Sunday supplomonta (or noWl- an asphalt dallvery Orm. rnprORonlR a Rub- the embarrasBment ot the judge's ad-
pnpolll. Though ho oppnronUy did no tier lortof corruption. Soveral .Iol's down moniabment8. But Justice Department Of-/ 
work. GroA" Wno hlrod OR n ""Inlforlll foro. the loddor from OrOM. he hRS directly mls. ficiala are now considering whether to in-
mnn." whoso ronl JlurpoAo WOR to onsure used hIs official power to punish union diot him for perjury in his NLRB testi- ' 
labor penco, at n Anlnry of $l4a a weok. But dlllllldents ond militants by depriving them many. A convicUon in the c""e miglit stem 
Ihnt wllAn't nil ho got: thoro wn. nl.o" of work. ..me of the rampant lying which goes on 
monlhl.v ~h.~k (IIr $4r.O, nndjnh. (IIr Ihrrr d In a Ol·pogo decision honded down on daily at the NLRB by both management 
nf hi. rllllllivr" III Nnu-nrnvllrr, ~'rulll 1!Jr.2 etobor 10, 1979. AdmlnistraUvo Low an,d labor officials • 

PI!, Jt.r Httlin, a· diepute 'between two Judge George Melnerny of the National The attempted purge of the diSSIdents. 
T.allliter ,local. and, the . Newlpaper Labor Rel4t1ons Board described In pre- which took place only months before the 
DrIven union, he retelved another $4000 clae detail how shop ateward Worhacz kept Itnrt, of 4 hotly conteated union ~Iection 
aiIJllwly III ceall. H. alao received $5000 I.ocal 282 membem John Kuebler and WU. display by Worhacz of loyalty to hi~ 
cub tor IIl'rIUIglng sweetheart contrlell Charlen Curd from workin/f nt tholr trode "tea/Jl." Local 282 ohop Nlflwards are ap~en ~eo-Gravurellnd IIlos:aJ otth. durlnll1976 nnd 1077. and how Worhol:7. pointed by the unionprcsident, not')lected 
iaa.maUflnai Long.horemen·s Ansaeia- eonliplrod to havo KI/oblor. Curd. by the workers they supposedly represent. 
t;Ioa. (The lLA local official W8I/ also paid Kataaros. and L-llwrence Kudl~ expelled They might mord aPPf9priately be called 
off.) And In September 1948: during a from the local on phony charges. , ' "enrO~ra." 
Teameters airlke. Groaa arrspged ~~~ret, At f!ret Worhaez-whom Melnerny A Private Bank: Called 
acab deliveries of Sunday supplements til .ay, lied repeatedly under oatb and a 
The New York Times and the New Yor'" falsified evidence in the caRe-was ~ply Pension Fund . 
Mirro~ tor which the neWllpapers paid Interested In Pllnlahing Kuebler "/n hla • On March I, 1979. John Cody, 118 tund 
GlI* ~d all OB8aeialo a total of $45.000 pocbt," ror the driver's ll18l.tence that .manq-er 'of' 'Local' '282'8' p.!J1.lon' 'fllnd 
ove. eight dal'li.· , contraot ruleelle enforced at Willets Point ' ~irned .ell 'arreemellt '«ivlng a $2 mil/io~, When Sherldnn caught up with OrOl!lln Contracting Corporation. where he ,and 
1959 the aquat felon wlI8ln Miemi B.a~h, Worhacz worked. But the ehop steward's IIcnI~g sweetheart contracl.8anq makin, animosity toward Kuebler an Curd-~Y.n_ 
down parklnl! lots and goe stotlona lind., tualJy raged out of control wIlen holearnl\<! 
the hanner of LocaJ 320, whoae charter Will that both had joIned the 282 di88ident 
obtained from Jimmy Hoffa. Hofta «IV! croup known a. Fear of Reprisal Enda,'or
Oroee a red Thunderbird and $3000 I FORE. (AI Judge cInern), put ito "tiD op. 
IIIOnth for the local'ualarleaand oxpenae. tlmlatlc 'lentiment not warranted by the 
H. WII8, iUII KotUne payoff, Crom Neo faell of this cue.") 
Oravure, and cuhlng the checks in Miami. - • • - •• 

I;";~ t:..~ Anthony AnIlOIOft. cholrmnn 
/lro.ldent of thu DOA PlnlnoA IInnk or II 
nol •. J~",con Cody hnd IlfOPOROd tho In 
hlmool( nftor Angollls hnd hoon roen 
mOnilod to him hy OX'COn Allon Ilnrrma 
Who hM hnnn hlontrnoclln mnny hooh n 
articles a. tho ori/flnnl link hotwoon I 
ToftmAto .. pon.lun (lind ond tho mnli 
The $2 million loan wn. socurod by' "all 
the .hares of atock of the Des PlaIn 
Bank." In February of this year. the unio 
p:ave Angeloe • four-year extension of I 
loan. 
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On March 7 of thi8 year, the Des Plain 
Bank WIllI closed by federal and 8~te .ban 
regulators hecau ... of conflicts of '!It;e~ 
mUll"e irregularitea, almost $2 mllhon I 

defsulted loam, and an allege.<! ~raud.~I.n 
transaction invoMng $2.4 mllhon m ... 

rIl dated through a wire fraud from 
r..,.!'don bank. The col\apae of the 
Plair.es bank will cost the memben 
Local 282 $1,625,000, the amount of 
loon .till not repaid. ... 

The Federal Deposit Insurance vorpo 
ration insures deposits ~p to $l~,O!JO' bu 
not loans. William Hams, th~ IlI.m~!hfw 
miaaioner of banks, says It IS g. 
d ubtful" that the union will ever «et ,I 
.:'oney back. H0 pointed out tha~ the <111 
lateral of all the stock of e now lJI~I, .. n 
bank is worthless. 

At the time Cody negotiated and 
proved the loan to Angelos, it .hould ba~t 
been obviou8 to any prudent lender ~I • 
the Des Plaines Bank waa a poor < ~ 
riBk, and Angeloa himself was a borro"''' " 
questionable character. . FlJIC ~ 

Document.. on file WIth t."e hJ 
both nunois and Washingto.n .h~~ fIl' 
federal and state bank e~mm.~ udJl' 
ready completed three ~ighly cri~U~ J. w 
re rts on the Des PlalDes Ban. In , 
~ths prior to the $2 million loan. 

Tho Marcb I, 1979,I~fp~i~:n:!:,_ 
~!n~:~r::r;, ~~~li m!IIi,on. r!n~c ~!1 
million went to.~Pbny i~";:,a;:nt balding) 
bank been gran..,._, y.... .1 .. 

. The written loan agrecmentmso 
~mPdany. mysterioua "IOIIn origination'. 
mdu as· a ent 0($288,000" 
Cee" of $10,000, ard a =a1 investigators~ 
~irect!y to, Angetry~g to establish if any of ~ 
In Chicago IU'e I k Cody or to. 
this money WNI kick~ bac l? '0 ut J 
Allen Dorfman, the antermeduuy wh p , 
Cody and Angelos together. i 

Angelos is one of the Prjncipai ~rgets o~: 
the Chi a Organized Cnme Stnke FoJ'C!!" 

.cag • de named Pendorf-. 
InvBstlgatlon ~o - d d "dorr' for" 
"pen" for pemlon fun , an tI recdrded '. 
DorCman. Angelos WOB Bethera ~ wiretaps" 
many timas by court-au, or the r 
on ,phones in DorCman s companSeY" .. 

ted Insurance Agency mcea, 
~a mpany prowsses all insurance 
Inl f7 encothe Teamsters Cenual Slates I, 
c allns a ~ f ~Q"O (/(}Q a 
P 'on Fund Cor ft .ee 0 ....... , th" 

eml 'th. tract,from e 
month. Dorfman got .. U:'H ~ived hw . 
'T maters the sarno mon e , • .:te' lilAutance lltehae. (~rfni&t1 s step-

mo The first FDIC audit~.led J,,:."'" 
3, 1978-recommended thnt th. ~~ •• 
rectol'll eliminate tho personal lendi,. _" 
~.~ority. of A~~olos ~:':'~~ he.."~d_~ 

!Unto.ely mnde RO ,mnny 101108 thnt wont' 
into dernult. More Ulan 50 por cent of the' 
bank'. Lolnl cnpitnl had IlOne to rClltaumnt l 
loons. The ForC nlso recommended ft': 

moratorium on all cnoh dividolld. tOi 
shareholders-ond .!\ngoIOA Willi tho Rillglo

l bin .. t shareholder in the hnnk. TIle ~ed~1 . 
eral exnminers warned. the. bank. to 101-

1 prove its loan·to.deposlt ratio, whIch Wn~ 
then at 72 per cent. In its second audit., the 1 

FDIC warned the bank that its lonn-to~1 
depoeit ratio had increased to 75 per cent. 
The third FDIC audit pointed out that 119} 
per cent of the bank's assets had gone ~, 
rastaurant loana, which meant the banli .. 
WQII in a negQtive cru;h flow. - I. 

father-Paul ~ ... ~ 
of Jimmy Ho«a.) Tb. U.s..~~_ 
ment haa beea tryin, 1.:) •• et· Hide 

• Dorfman'. COIltrIIct with the fund for,.,. 

The third FDIC audit also criticized: 
loan. totaling $321,000 that the bank had': 
made to AngelOi biamelC, to his brother\ 
Angeli, and to a companr in. which h!s I 
brother held a "Ubstantllll mtel't'St; I.~ 
criticized two ·Ionn. that were mnde b,., 
AngelO!! before they were e"en submitted" 
to Ihe JOdJI committee for omcw con-I, 
lIderation; and ituid the bank wsa inaueh1· 

I JIOCW fanancial condilion that it could no'/ 
Ioapr .et bond imllrance. J 

without 5U"-' .' '. 
Anthony Anreb hhueIf is not the 

kinli of man .. re8POnaible fiduCiary ~. 
lond S2 million or .workers' IIIOney to. Ilia 
reputation is adiOua 8DlOIlII baabra,,'!"" 
parteD; and law enforcement. officiala m 
Chicago. 

In 1973, Dan Walker, then IOWrDOr of 
Illinois appainted Angela. t.a;be the sta ... 

, insum:ce conuniuioner. But Angeloe _ 
quickly forced to ,.;thdra .. his nun! from 
consideration boc:auae he _ HlV1llI .. 
the ueasurer of a company I!oIdini a stat. 
liquor license and bad loaned ~l00,?OO to 
Walkor'$ canJ~ At that time, I~_ 
illegal fa llIinois (or any officer of a Ii.~ 
lice ...... to contribute money to a po!itlad 
candidaUJ.. AngelOi wu aIao IICCtiMd of 
mob COllDectiOns at the time. 

On July 18,1977, an e~ ~~ 
by dynamite and .. IOphiaticatad ~ 
device ripped apart tha front of Anp!OIa 
tw\Htory brick manaioa in W-~ DlI
nois. No one wu hurt, and police nt_ 
Cound out who wu ~ponaible. In report
ing the explosion the next day, the ChICago , 
Tribune described AngeIoa'. background 

this _y: "_L ..... 
·~Resultant inveGtiretions !iave wuo ... 

A",e!"" with s1uin buil~' Skid Row 
saloons and fJophou.M, a clay-labor como, 
pany ill!gal aliena, controveralal, ltock 
d.u: and auociatlOIl with hoodlums. n 
.... also learned .that he bad aIlepdly, 
thnatened IIIUburben banker." 

AnaelOi aIao _ several niIhtclut., 
and in 1968 he dOIIIIted $711,000 to Richard 
Xixon's preoidentW campaicD. • 

• 

... , On Mlltch30-~r~ ,.Mr;the Standard 
". ~rtered &nk Ltd. 01 London· filed a 
I' cOmplllnt In Cederel dlatrlet coon ~?I
< ctIO asking tG make Anaeloe a defe .... aIIt 
~, hi • civil law lult to recover 12,462,1711 
; 'lIIfaedly misappropriated through e wire 
i'.. "'00 Crom the hanlt'm Nairobi branch. III 
ltIu.. moUon papera, AnpIoe. WI!S Il~ of 
i' ltanllng to Atrial, amJIIIIIIr to obtain • 
't,«iIIndentia1 telea: and ,coding key, and _: 
~; "- lhat to authorize the transfer or Cundl 
I~. New York benk iIIId then to a Chk.Io 

..... "nroloa Ia =_Iher a;:cuaed of..--
1'- run~ from the Chi~ bank ill 

-. and WllnS an armored truck to tram
JIII1 them. Both the FBI end SeotImd 
Tl1'II AtII tllporteci to be investilating thII • ,n. 
• Anthany "naelOi _ not tbe nr~ 
....,.. horrowtr:.to dip Into Local 282. 
~ rund.J1aere III. U'!l.~!'~~" 

Hrm.n P"''tiI'k~I''~ ·.·tt 'I'tm:si' 
On ,<kt!'~~ ".. ~.U'I l.\lllf. . I 

t.x:.l 282'. ~ fund, 'oaa motlool· 
lUd. by Sec:retuy-Treuunr Robart s-. \'Oted't:wlimouaIy to lead Hy 
Greea $20 milllon to finmce a hotel and 
pmbliq casino in Ia Vegu., •• 

This did not _m to !Ie a tranuctioa m 
the beat interab 01 !be rank end raJa_
ben of Local 282. Fim of all, Hy Greea 
bad pnlYioualy borrowed U2 million from 
varioua other Teams~ pe.won fuaID-:
and had tkfauUed on oIl.the IOQ~ofGree!l 
also bad been indicted twice: once m F1on
ds in 1962 on federal charges of transport
inc counterfeit securities troD! ~ to.8 
bsnIt in the Bahama, and ~ m ~963, m 
connection with a fraud lDvolVllll the 
FHA.. He escaped conviction. on. both 
charr... The little-knOwn Green 11 re
larded as one of the mob'l b~t ".I0ney 
IIIOVerB; he was a partner WIth Junmy 
Hoffa in several real es ... te deals.. 

Abo. the $20 million caaino loan to 
G ..... n: at the time it .... approved, repre
Mnted 36 per cent oC the total .... te orr 
Local 282 penaion fund. . 

As a _ult of aMri. of_tori .. in New, 
dey by Kenneth Crowe and praaure from 
T_ter inaaupnll, the U.s. LaOOr De
pmment filed mit in federal court to 
block the loan. !,.abor aecretery !"Y 1 
ManhaII said the loan to Gl'<I8ll _ : 1m- " 
prudent and wauld involve an unjuotifiec: ~ , 
riak to the IIIMte of the Cund." ......' ~ , 
, A hiarin& w .. held before Eutem va.- . 

triet CourtJudp Jacob Miah.ler. fo"y tea- • 
tified that he kn_ about Green s dllfault, • 
on ell bill other Teamster loans, but that he 
thourht Green had n.,lected to mantion 
that detail to the Hven other truate. or 
the fund. Finally, on August 14, 1978, 
Judi. Mishler ruled that t,he loan -:00 
risky n and represented too large a portion 
oC th~ fund'_ .... ta. Miahlo~ pointed out 
that tb. union could invest lD ~ JOY
ernmeat-guaranteed ~ort&ale ce1't;ificat.. 
Cor the IWllO rate oC lDtsflllt pnmdecl by 
the .peculative cuino loan. 

q 
1 
I 
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In the early 1970., Local 282's pension 
fund poured more than $6 million into the 
purchase of a 1650'Bcre parcel of land in 
SO';ltbhampton, Long Island, in -Suffolk 
G.:.unty. The money 'was invested even 
though the fund'. own IBII'yers at the time 
warned that the purchase might violate 
federallawa regulating pension funds and 
jeops:dize the fund's tax .:remption. At 
the bme Of the deal. Cody ran the union 
from hi. poeitions as administrator of the 
fund and -retary-tre""urer oftbelocl!l-

1 ~ through his ol'lllllized crime CODnee. 
ticQ.. " , - .... ...n '. .. ••. - " •. _ • 

l In recent man em, 282 ho. SUbmitted} 
plana to develop a 2000.unlt residentiol 
:eq'!lm!lnlty, AIld a hotel,convention center • 

, • ,',r.t,r'n.' !:" ,.1 .1.9P(IIi(lI'VdIP'\o(lQ.\jL nONf,' 

;ddnll'/Ucd/1'Ilm fN't'udilll/ IltI~ 
. nn Iho Rnllthhnmptnn rnrc"l. 'I'nwnhl thf. 

oild, It hM hlr~rt ~illlI~ JIIIUIIMI dMI~IA 
with Inf/lntnrllnnuone8. 

Of.~ I. tho fnfmor Allrrolk (1ounly.l!o. 

C"hUrnn Pnrty bona 1,:'lwhl Achw~nk, whl'l 
• currontly 110 trlftl In Ilrlll)klyn rod~rAI 

'cpur!. Schwenk I. chnrRcd with Ineomo.tal 
CYMlon nnd eonoplrney-Includlng trylnr 
to fis an.lRS Investigation of Cody and 
himself. Local 282 has also contrlbllted to 
Schwenk's . legal d~fense fund, and Local 
282'8 newsletter hOB published a thank yoU 

'letter from S,chwenk. The union is seeking 
three difCerent zoning changes from Suf
folk authorities for the deal-and 
Schwenk has been) hired by the fund as a 
rezoning agent. LOcal environmenta!J.o,ta; 
are st\'Ongly opposed to any rezoning of the 
area. . , 

Cody has alao hircd Fred Hart as a 
con8ultant; Hart i. the former air resoureea 
commisaioner of New York City. 

The union, meanwhile, ill trying to work 
out an alternative deal on the land involv
illg its purchase by the state with· federal 
gOvernment funds. For thl. purpoae, tIM 
penalon fund ru.. retaIned power broker 
lall'yer Arthur Emil. 
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In 1978, Emil was Hugh Carey's cam- t 
pairn treasurer. He contributed $61,000 Co I ' 
Ilelp pay off Carey's 1974 deficit, and h'/ 
,uaranteed another $50,000 loan to 
Carey'S 1978 campaign. Also, Emil's aon 
now works for Carey's counsel, Jobta· 
McGoldrick. . "''' • , 

:=::~A~n~th.&o:'.DY Abgeloa 
union Penslo~ and welfare Cund .. Each job 
providea Ita on American Expl'eS8 ""rd. 

Local 282 donalad money to Carey. 
,challenger in 1978, Republican Perry 
Duryea. So the union's hlrllll or Care".. •. 
treaurer arid cloile friend _Iha to be 
mO,tiveted by • hopeful cynicism. • 

H. Uves In an, enor,mous, heavily 
lUarded mansion in Seaford, Lorig Ia!and, 
and drives a lata·model CadlJJac WIth a 
I1\iIbU. phone. Billa lor that phone often 
run over $600 a month, and the union pays 

DecadeuC(' RttheTop '.';' 
• Unlike his members, many of whorn 
rellWln unemployed desplta the rec;elit up
surge In construction, John Cody ru.. 110 
problema with morte.,. or cer Jle,YmeDIa, 
With feeding hie Camlly or .. vha,ltw ~_ 
tiOOl. He draft two heny aaJarfie, one 
lrom ~ 282 and one AI man ..... 01 the 

Cor It and the air, '. 
Ail for the Camlly, hfa daughter Thereea 

and bla a1ster Eileen' both have jobe .t 
ualoit headquArters. Themlil makes more 
than t30,OOO a Year sa an, admlnl8trator oC 
the ftltar~ ftlhd, Cody'J .son Michael baa 
a.- -ttbY II i 10unt RocIabrolrer, 
lhanb to cocnmIaaIona from in_lmente 
01 P8OIIoIi'luacla of otbft TeaJIlIter Ioca1II 
-IDcIudlar Ton; Prownioo'. N~ J~r
My Local 680. 

And wben John Cody want. to take a 
break from the wear and tear of the cIMa 

he does it In style. 
, for example, Cody lind his 

3S-year-old Marilyn T88lItut, 
of the bettar resorts between 

and Ha"';L They toot 4/0111 both 
John'. !:fOlllt carde. 
The trip he&an ";tII 4 week In early 

October nt the ftlclu.lvb MoM Ibllle.6rt 
And Sro In Mnul. Not countinR plnno (.I'Il 
lit olh~r ~lllnl1~~~, tho w~nk at Mnnn Knl 
COIIt SlO02, plllll In ndvnnce. Moro lIlAn 
.000 or lilA! w~IlLlo PAY (fir Ih" rnllIJlo'J 
onr .. Um~lIt III LI,~ "1'rILlkln 1I,IU,.., II".IUI 
PrOflrnm," ft (noManablo dlol Rnd olorcll. 
re~lmon urrnr~rI nl Lho ftpn. 'I'hn hili wn~ 
Hnt to Cody at tho union's office In ru. 
mont. 

From Mana l\ai the bappy couple jour
neyed on October 11 to LII Costa, the nolO. 
rlOWl Tealhater resort and spa in Carllbad, 
California, just north or San Diego. La 
Coata W8$ built In 1965 with millions or 
dollan Crom the Teamster Central Stataa 
Pension Fund, and it Is where the union '. 
International' Elecutl"e Board met la!it 
October to ~ndorse Ronald Reagan Cor 
pre.ldent. Cody's visit coincided, roughly, 
With those meeting!l. He ond Marilyn 
.... yeti on until October 20, rullning up a 
bill 01 more than $1500;' ThJa included 
.. ".,.. roun~ of solf, many her billo, HV
eral vitite to the Ip8, includinl • m ..... 
t". 117.25 and two r.cw., aIso'17.26141cb. 



\ 
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, " appropriate eoIution to racial tenaiona on I BiddiDI fantl'tlll to La Coata. CodJ ud mClll[ bulMI .. lI'IIdI-a IInlOr,\aLa /II) til. Ia. the bulldllll aitel, Lippman" JaD\Wy 19' 
· Taaart returned to New yon. but oaIy -. but unlike them h. hu foul)Ci a w~ doeclsion lIave Cody one Team.ter on each 

for about a week. Then It .. down to the \'Irollt frllm " polt!nlllilly trIIIIlc .. lull • alit!. with • walkie·talkle. At leut they 
I and CI b! Fl' Arler mem""", or II KrouP ""lied Blaek won't be armed. 

ritzy Boea Raton Hote u n on· 'Economic Survlvnllnjurod an Ironworker Th. GC.\ has chafte",ed Lippman'. de. 
~ wbetb:n ~~ ~ ti! a =!a~! at a Park Avonlle bulldlnll alit! IML May, ci,lon In federal court, and there will be II 
American ElIpre" card.- Amonl tb. Cody domllndl'Cl \.IuIt overy conLraclt!r

d 
In 'bearint on June S. In the meantime, the 

itemised charI!es 'If" $50 Cor "photo." th~rllY\NIynnn~l\IITCftm.lt!r'1:1O" "y Buildi", ConlracU!ra AMociIlUon, whieb 
Bither they had their picture taken In the to I1l1ftrd thnl~ b\llldlnll .11tIe. About 1000 repreaenta hlah·rIae builders, has qreed to 
hotal nichtdub. or Marilyn bepn a ...... ~ .. JIlI"rd.... or ne"f1y aoo·thlrd of 1....:A11 provide Cody with additional worklnll 
hollby On- November 2, they apP4feDtly, 2112'. ~l\lI\ltllclian warbrtl. WIlItlll hftY~, Teallllllt!r Caremen nt Me" conelnlctiM 

· ~ to N_ York.' . : .. been rcqllirnd to 'Mnllth" ~emand. A •• 11t! ~here the job .. worth $6 million or 
• BuUheywere outofclrculaUon Cor only . one I«al 282 dwillont Mid. ":!'IA would mon: . • 
I WeeD, and t1:ten it ... back to Hawaii, 11\'0 r.od'y hla own prlYllte nrmy.1t would The tone or,the arbltfoUon testimony 
.: time for the'annual conference, In have m~ont 1000 moto opportunltlei for hyCodyondhlemonmnkcsitobvlousthet 

HODOIul of the International Foundation liMI IIkC'tlllfllnrry (\"II1II. ,If "obaarvera" aro hired to poltol jobelltlft. 
oIEmpl:;y. Bellefit Plana Inc. where W""n lIia G~nernl Cnnltllctol'li AIlMeI". their impact may be to exclude blaeke 
Cody ud the truatcea wh; ~ alOI\I tlon dldn't accede to this domand. Cody ~and .. Puerto RiClllla. llparthcid. Ityl~. 
IeuD bOw to manaie the members' f~ elllIed a three-day It:lko to prove \.lull he But another effect of the arbitration 
John aIld MarIlyn stayed lit the KahaIa WIll 18r1ll"", lA'Cft1 282 nl1d the OCA Ullin ward. IC federal judge Vincent Broderick' 

! Hlliaa, apendilll '1600 In the ~ nC "",nt to ftrbl~nUon IKlrore Horbe.ri. K. pholda it, wl1\ be "? Itrellllhen ~Y'8 

I, leur da1L 'l'hQIlnc!uded one dinner at the 1.lppmftn. The proceodlnp producl'd - p on the unlM. wh,eb r_ an elect.ion 
hotel natalmlDl Cor $800. pnawnably a llartii",ly frank and billoted .teaU~ ~ the end oC the year. It will live him the 

• , • ' •. , • ,- - . ' " r;-om Cody ud othu 282 oIfIcIaIL ' L.:..._~, --_--, __ --_ 

......... 1« . ~ ~., ~ . Cody :. Teamater Coremen, under queatIoanincl equlvAlont IIr lOCO poIlUral PIIlI'onn"o jollA. 
hoat& ' . , . - .- by atlt!meyI Cor the GCA, d~bed their 

Theae jaunt. are not atypical Cor Cody. : Cear and loathlDl! of the black delllOnltrat·' , 
The Honl!lulu conferen~. for ~ce, II . ora who enlt!red.the jobaitell. One 282 01· 
an annual event. The union pIIld a J2300 _ fleer named Lypen deec:ribed an Incldlllt 
bill at the Boea Raton hotel for Cod)t'in In the rau of19'1S. Collon: ". came out 01 
March 19'19. And Ian April, Loc&l 282 J the campreaaer hllUle an'" lee' a bunch o! 
ofl'ldala no up a $3000 hotel bill at the Sea • th_ aborlKfnea .tendl", around ••• \he; 
VIe'IJ rwori iii Florida fora meetinl! of the were ltendinl around pield", their nai1a . 
cootracton' ueociatiODII and the buildi", andihey were Q IItUe boilleroua." 
trades uniona.. . ,~ Another releU!d how he felt wh... he 

It ian't all work. oC courae. Cody likes It! ... aome blecb hired acu.r a demonltra-
re1u at'the pmbliDl! tebles. particularly lion: uSo oC coune when YOU're havlnc 
In IAa Vegu where he has 100t a~t. lXI!feayooaltdownandaay.'YNh.webaft 
'160.000 In the Ian few,yean.·, to put two more of these bllN:k huLarda, 

, Nor does he deny himaelC any comfo!,," ' and thoy do 'whft\ewr they want to do. ... 
In the wWkeday world. The union mem· Allied whethor ho lXIuld rectlIInl .. lndlvld. 
talna .,; l""uliollS euila at the Halloran uala from the minority IfOUJlII, the _1M 
H_ In mldtOt.'Jl ManhaLtan. ond.Cody Itaward replied, "I \ell YOU. you don't 10 
baa bad a Cree lUll:ury apartment at North 1oo.lq at faCfl. There. bo an old rUche 
Sboie Towera pven to him by the builder. about that •••• They all look the UIM." 
He u. a\ao' a member oC the Club at the : OLMn repealed the Mme alur. 
! World Trade Center, whoee $200 &DDIIC'! Then Cody hlmaolC took the .Land and 
duea are paid for him by the union. Thia is • ..plalned the ltoublca cauaed by the ·!\tIl': \ 
DO doubt a point oC pride for the many 'raudllll" mlnorltlee. Eve~ IC the» _'t " 
Local 282 membera who helped to build . Just ~lIIIblema.era. and act.uaI\J wan .... i!) • 
that edifice. ' .... r •• he uld. they weren't capable 01 It. 
'Cody'sR&cial VJgiIantes· "II'. a.hama but In many _ whMe 

: , Fer decades black and IAUn workera .. put caIcnd IV'II to work ~ lQ:lii"" 
haw tried. with little .u--. to break into little bit to be ,wanUntIn _ -. -You 
N .. York'. COII8Lruc:UlIn workforce. Bwld· Imow.they I8lId ill people who. are com· 
IDe LrIIdee le8IIera, wh8lher honelt or cor· pletely uneducated and then II ,.ou Iiw 
rapt have Wuted to retain all llvailable theftl. l\at of thl. to do they CIIn't a;'.* 
joba ior their memben and their membeDl' read the I\at. W. went th"""" thla Wlt.\'1 
famllIM, a desire Intenaifled In recent apme bulldlq IUJIIII,. ouUlta,. hudlllll 
,.... by -wn In the lDcluatry. Groupll Ih0e&MCk. brick, baaed cement, that kind 
0I111ack and IAUn unemllloYed have up. fJI MuIr. 'They juat. don't bow. Half 01 
poaed thia dlacriminatioD wlfh Increuint theJD don't \mow hOw lei COUJIt. ••• And 
mIIituIce, t-dInI to confrontatlonl be- the CInIy..,. we have been able to 1_ 
~ unIoD wwkera ud minority demon· Uta 18lnor1tr portion of people workll\lln 
atn. ..... at a numbar.or bulllfiJlI .11ea. the tncI. Ia by plckln& one out fJI 10. 

U.llaU,. th ••• demonstrationl. b,. .....u_ one OIIt 0120, who ~out. 
poupa like Harlem Flahtback and United 'I'M .... 01 theJD can't .tend the !lU" ••• 
-rr-t Tndw, have been reuonably Tbey pI a little hal" work ••• Hk. a 
...,.... BuUt'a aIao truathet_baraof pIdIand IIhcMI or ~ ~ 1a7.bric.\ or 
otb.-lfIIIIII' with c.teaaibIJ almllar Ai-. ~ .... Tbey juat Iiw up. 

: ..... bean charpd wlUI acte 01 mIance. 
· -. ud .torUon. ' I . Jalm CoQ .no _IIII1,htened then 

\ 
'-. 
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i, tfiW SOliDARITY INTERNATiONAL .; -.=:!: ... ~._~~, ~'''::::''/I:::::WIW:::::--~:-----~'';''''';'~-~--'~''-
... ~1IIIk1C1IOIM , 

n~1~ tOt 304 W. 

-----f-..llIXI'Q1J 
1 • .rI111--),e,,1' lubaadptloa.,' IUClUtj,V. Xnl:.Uloen e 

, a.vlew' Uoo.OO 

' . 

iNVOICE, 
"I\YAIILI UI'OH AECIIIPT 

. AMOUNT DUe 
IPI .... ro'u,m .:oP. 0' In .... e ... ,II,po.manli $ 5 00 • 00 

"aclng a 1978 union e1edlonchallenge, Cody employed political goons 
Irom the U.S. Labolr Party (US~P). rhe las,cistic cult issued smear 
leaflets a.alnstthe dissident slate, and W!l8 .. rewarded" with the 
above '500 .ub.cription to a USLP publication. 

How It Ilum the Workers 
Evory illlluo of lho mOllthly Locnl 282 

ncwApnpor cont.nillA account./! of Rhop IIl.ow
nrdA nnd !>UShlOAII IIgonl.R doroneling work. 
fir'!! rl!thtH. 'I'horn oro Jlnhllllhorl lot\.ofA 
rmlll wldnw!l olld roUro(IA t.hnnklllK tho un
Ion for It.A kind COllAldorolioll, IIAt.II of pone 
!llnnorll, nnd ovon n column hy ,Johh Cody 
hhullfllf, Illuding hili own h~llIlnnt mon
IIRomont; of t.ho POllsion Ilnd wolfnro fllnde. 

rrher.o Ilrc certnlnly hOllest shop slow. 
Ardll, nnel ovon officorll, In l.ocnl 282, hut 
I.hny nrn IInnhln 1.0 fllllcUnn nffocUvoly In 
nn ntmollphoro of cynldRIIl. Clltt\lJlI~I()Il, 
and vlolonco. 'I'hoy can'l protocll.ho wor~. 
01'8 when top union officialR I\rO ongl'lgod in 
collullion with ompJoyotll alld mobsterA. 
IJ'JUIY c4In't anfnrco tho contrnd, ot rOAolvo 
legitimMo workor grlevancos fnlrly whon 
the lendershil> fears its own membors. And 
they' are helpless to stop Cody from ripping 
off millio!)~, from the pension and welfare 
funds, .. and 'putting.it i~to the pockets of 
Anthony Angelos or Allen norfmlt'n. 

a ' Every dollar taken by a Harry GroBS is 
~ a dollar stolen from the workers. Every 
~ pension fund loan tv the mob, steals a . 
-< • retiree's futUre when it goes sour. Every 
if '''ghost'' employee stenls wnges from real 
~ workers, and makcs their work more dif· 
t ficult. If Q-working foreman is chauffeuring 
.. I the union prcsident, rather than protect· 

ing the health and safety of .the workers, 
then who does safeguard them? ' 

Despite the history of the Teamsters 
and other corrupt,. bigoted union leaders, 
the labor movement has made cnormous 
contrihutions to progro8s nnd dcmocrocy 
in tho United StateR. But the vision which 
motivated the lcaders of tho CIO, and 
which 8till inspireA mnny young trade un· 
ionists today, ill ontirely absent from tho 
business known as Local 282. Ted 
Katsaros, who wants to return his union to 
that honorable tradition, recalls a ,con·· 
versntion he once had with Robert Sasso, 
Cody's righi~hllnd man. "You know," said 
Sasso, "in 50 years there probably won't be 
a lnbor movement." Under leadership like. 
his, it could di8appear much Booncr. • 

C' 
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[From the Chicago Tribune, Apr. 16, 1981] 

TEAMSTERS LoANED ANGELOS BANK $2 Mn.uoN 

(By Chuck Neubauer) 

The pension fund of a New York Teamsters local with ties to organized crime fig
ures stands to lose much of the $2 million it loaned to the holdipg company of the 
now-defunct Des Plaines Bank. The Tribune learned Wednesday. . 

The pension fund of Teamsters Local 282 loaned the Des Plaines Bancorporation 
$2 million in March, 1979, at the urging of the holding company's chairman, Chica
go millionaire Anthony Angelos. The loan 'was secured by stock in the Des Plaines 
Bank owned by the holding company and by Angelos' personal guarantee. 

The company still owed about $1.6 million in principal to the local when the bank 
was closed on March 14 by federal and state regulators. Bank experts doubt that the 
company can pay back much of the outstanding balance because the bank stock is 
worthless. 

In addition, court records indicate that the Teamsters may have difficulty collect
ing the money from Angelos, who is under federal investigation for his activities at 
the bank. Court suits show that Angelos who had agreed to payoff the Teamster 
loan if Bancorporation failed to do so, has not always settled his other obligations on 
time. 

In one suit, a suburban businessman, Joseph D. Testa, charged that Angelos de
faulted on an agreement to guarantee the payments of a small corporation that was 
purchasing a mobile home park on contract from Testa. Testa said Angelos and the 
corporation owe him $333,055, according to documents fIled earlier this year. 

Angelos was recently named in another civil suit that charged him with playing a 
key role in an allegedly fraudulent transfer of $2.46 million from a bank in Nairobi, 
Kenya, to the Des Plaines Bank. 

Efforts to reach Angelos for comment were unsuccessful. 
The Bancorporation used the $2 million loan to inject an additional $500,000 in 

capital into the bank and to pay back a $1, million loan from a Chicago bank and a 
$275,000 loan from Angelos himself. Angelos traveled from New York to negotiate 
the loan, which was for four years, with a large payment due in March, 1983. 

The union's president and pension fund administrator John Cody, has been de
scribed as a close associate of the late Carlo Gambino, who was at one time tile 
mob's boss of all bosses." ' 

Local 282 represents 3,000 truckers who bring supplies to construction sites in 
New York City on Long Island. . 

£From the Chicago Tribune, July 12, 1981] 

BANK LoAN SCHEME TOLD 

(By Chuck Neubauer) 

Anthony Angelos, former president of the now defunct Des Plaines Bank, has 
been accused in federal District Court of receiving personal ufees" from a bank cus
tomer who obtained $700,000 in loans from the bank. 
0' The accusation was made in a statement filed with the court by attorneys repre
senting Louis Patras, a Countryside restaurateur who was arrested for shooting up 
Angelos' bank. last September when the bank tried to recover the loans. Angelos 
was the controversial unsuccessful 1973 nominee of former Gov. Dan Walker to 
head the Illinois Depl:\rtment of Insurance. The nomination was withdrawn after a 
public controversy over campaign contributions. , 

Patras' statement said Angelos accepted "fees" for arranging the loans. In 1978, 
Patras said, he gave Angelos $20,000 from a loan Angelos had arranged for Patras 
at another bank . .At the time; Angelos was arranging a $500,000 loan to Patrasfrom 
The Des Plaines Bank .. 

Repeated attempts by The Tribune to reach Angelos last week for comment on 
Patras' allegation were unsuccessful. 

A Federal grand jury is now investigating Angelos and hoo subpoenaed the bank's 
records of more than.. a million dollars of questionable loans it made while Angelos 
was president. The subpoenas included the Patras loan records. A Tribune investiga
tion of Angeles has revealed a tangled series of fmancial misdealings at the bank, 
which was closed last March. Among the Tribune fmdings are: 

Stat;@ bank examiners said they feared that 36 per cent of the bank's outstanding 
loans-more than $10 million out of $28.9-will not be repaid or will be only partly 
repaid.' 
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There are close ties between Angelos' bank and The South Side Bank of Chicago, 
also closed last March. The Tribune ,has learned that Angelos and the president of 
South Side Thomas Lewis, had extended personal loans to each other from their re
spective banks. 

The Des Plaines Bank lent more than $500,000 to Angelos, his brother, and a com
pany with which Angelos' brother is associated. 

A federal grand jury in New York City is investigating a $2 million loan from a 
Teamster Union pension fund to Des Plaines Bancorporation, the holding company 
for The Des Plaines Bank. Federal investigators reportedly are trying to determine 
whether mob-linked businessman Allen Dorfman arranged the Teamster loan. 

Angelos is a controversial wheeler-dealer who made headlines in early 1973 when 
he had to withdraw his name as Walker's nominee to head the insurance depart
ment. 

At the time, he was accused of "buying" Walker's nomination by giving the 
Walker campaign $50,000, apparently in violation of a state law that prohibited 
such contribution. TN alker maintained the money was a loan, not a contribution, but 
Angelos withdrew his name from nomination when news stories at the time also 
linked him to ownership of several skid-row businesses. 

In 1977, Angelos became a stockholder in The Des Plaines Bank, and almost im
mediately became president. Shortly after he became president, the bank began a 
quick decline because of a series of bad loans, according to sources close to the bank. 

"In a nutshell," one source said, "Tony (Angelos) was no banker. Angelos' per
fotmance was unsatisfactory from day one. The amazing thing about Des Plaines is 
how it deteriorated so fast." 

While Angelos personally never owned more than 20 per cent of the bank, he ef
fectively controlled the bank, sources said. 

The sources pointed to Angelos' relationship with Patras in questioning Angelos' 
banking competency. 

In a court statement the attorney for Patras said that in 1978 "Mr. Angelos 
helped the defendant obtain a Small Business Administration guaranteed loan in 
the amout of $500,000. 

The loan, made by Angelos' bank; is 90 per cent guaranteed by the SBA, which 
means United States taxpayers are left with the liability of most of the loan if, as is 
likely in this case, it is defaulted. 

At the time that Angelos was arranging the loan, the Patras statement said, 
Patras signed a $20,000 promissory note at the North Point State Bank in Arlington 
Heights: ~atras said in the statement that Angelos "arranged" the loan and "that 
proceeds of the loan were given to Mr. Angelos" Patras' allegation was made in a 
suit filed against him by a federal agency seeking repayment of the $20,000 loan. 

Patras said Angelos was to repay the $20,000 loan, though neither the North 
Point bank nor the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. was aware of this agreement. 
The loan was never repaid either by Patras or Angelos. 

"In addition," the Patras court statement said, "Mr. Angelos 'helped' (Patras) 
obtain numerous other loans at The Des Plaines Bank and other banks. For this 
'help,' Mr. Angelos took a portion of the loan as his 'fee.'" 

Federal laws make it a crime for a bank employe such as Angelos to accept fees 
or commissions from a customer and for a customer to make .false statements to a 
bank in obtaining loans. 

The North Point bank had its own history of problems, and state and federal in
vestigators closed its doors in 1978. Several of its officials and borrowers have since 
been indicted as a result of its closing. . " 

Investigators now looking into Angelos' banking activities question why he accept
ed Patras as a good loan risk in the first place. 

"The problem with lending to restaurants is that so many of them go broke," one 
source said. "It is a cash business, so it is hard to insure repayment." " 

As if to underline that point, after Patras received the $500,000 loan he almost 
monthly bounced checks to the s,tate in payment of sales taxes, court records show. 
In 1979, one restaurant supplier fIled a $130,000 nonpayment suit against Patras, 
and in 1980 the state revoked the liquor license of his restaurant the William Tell 
Restaurant and Lounge in Countryside, because of nonpayment of $82,055 in sales 
taxes. 

Three months after the liqu,or license was revoked, ~he Des Plaines Bank at
tempted to begin tecoyering $700,000 in loans Patras owed the bank .. 

Apparently enraged by the bank's attempt to seize $51,000· worth of his 
restaurant's fixtures and stoGkj Patras walked last Sept. 28 into the bank with an 
M-1 semiautomatic carbine and a pistol, firing two shots into the cell;.ng. A bank 
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employe wrestled Patras to the floor while Angelos beat him over the head with the 
rifle butt, according to Des Plaines police reports. ' 

Patras and his company, William Tell IT, Inc. have since filed for reorganization 
under federal bankruptcy laws, listing $1.6 million in liabilities. Nearly half that is 
accounted for by the unpaid loans from Angelos' bank, which appear now likely 
never to be repaid. ' " 

Patras said the loans were secured by stock in the restaurant corporation, which 
is now worth zero. 

Patras was not the only questionable borrower from Angelos' bank. About $10.4 
million in loans from the bank are considered by state bank examiners as being po
tentially unrecoverable or only partly recoverable. 

Examiners criticized Angelos' bank for using too much of its assets to make loans, 
for lending to uncreditworthy borrowers, for not getting adequate loan security, and 
for concentrating loans in the restaurant industry. 

Several of the bank's directors now claim that Angelos was approving loans with
out consulting the bank's board. 

In August, 1980, the bank's board agreed under pressure from the government to 
appoint a replacement to Angelos as the bank president. When federal banking au
thorities later found Angelos still working at the bank, they took the rare move 'of 
getting an order barring him from having any power in the bank. 
" By that tillie, however, the bank's fina.ncial standing was so weakened that au
thorities closed it in March, thesarJ1e~a:y in which they closed the South Side Bank 
of Chicago. While officials last Ms.rch denied any connection between the closings. 
The Tribune has since learned of close dealings between Angelos and: South Side's 
president, Thomas Lewis. 

At the time of the two banks closures, Angelos had an outstanding personal loan 
for $90,000 at South Side. Lewis, in tum, had an outstanding personal loan for 
$220,000 at The Des Pl~es Bank. Both loans had been criticized by bank examin
ers. 

This convenient "insider" arrangement between the two men spilled over to close 
associates of both who were also seeking loans. , 

Angelos' brother, Angeli, and at least two of Anthony Angelos business partners, 
had loans from South Side bank. In tum, investors in a partnership set up by Lewis 
borrowed money from The Des Planes Bank. 

Bank examiners specifically criticized the two small banks for these 10ans,LS 
being far outside their normal lending areas. 

In the case of his own family, Angelos' bank held outstanding loans to Angelos 
himself and to his brother for a total of $516,203 as of Dec. 31, 1979. Various loans 
to Angeli Angelos and a company he is involved in accounted for $368,000 of tb =' 
total, and Angelos had outstanding loans to the bank for $18,000 and $130,000. , ": 

Angelos took out the $130,000 loan D;om his own bank in 1979, shortly after the' 
State Bank of Lombard won a $79,700 judgment against him for nonpayment of a 
loan. " 

State law does not .specifically bar bank officers from granting loans to them-' 
selves, but bank examiners expect the bank officers and stockholders not to get pref
erential treatment. 

The biggest default payment that Angelos now may face is for the $2 million loan 
his bank's holding corporation obtained in March, 1979, from a Teamster Union 
pension fund. _ 

Angelos and the holding company, Des Plaines Bancorporation, reportedlY'fSought 
the $2 million loan from the union to cover debts they had incurred from I0811is from 
other Chicago banks and to increase capital. SeveraI:::k'C.q}=b~~:.:e~~y Jli.f! a!
ready turned down Angelos for loans because of the bank's precanous~illlii1le~poSl-
tion at the time. ' , ' ".;; 

A Brooklyn federal grand jury is now looking into allegations that Angelos was 
introduced to the New York Teamsters by Dorfman, a Chicago insurance man who 
is often described as the link between :organized crime and the Teamsters. 

According to the. Village Voice, a New York newspaper, ,federal agents have ob
tained tapes of numerous phone conversations betw.een Dorfman and Angelos, and 
between Dorfman and John Cody, head of the New York Teamsters local. 

Dorfman was indicted in May along with Teamster President Roy Williams for 
allegedly conspiring to bribe Sen. Howard Cannon (D., Nev.). In 1972, Dorfman was 
conVicted of taking a $55,000 bribe in retum for a loan from the Teamsters Central 
States Pension Fund. 

The New York Teamsters local is now taking legal action to force Angelos to 
repay the outstanding $1.6 million still owed from the $2 million loan. Since the 
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stock from The Des Plaine B k· " thl .., 
Angelos who guaranteed t~: 10: P~:~;~IY, e::~:;it.umon IS now demanding that 

fr~~:lfi~~~l~~ei~~e~~~f: ~ ;:~l ~::~~hz:~~si~~h1~g order to keep the union 
. In anoth~r le~al action, Angelos was charged with journ~~g to Ken a and ' Ng. a :eyE;ole m the allegedly .fraudulent transfer of $2.46 million fro~ a bat~ak Thiro. \,;).e.~ya, tfi the account of a suburban businessman at Des Plaines bank 

ter:dclliu:t~~f r~~d:~ k~e~~~a:a!~j~~~:l~~ foeot!~a~~~dt~:~r:~::rd Char~ 
Ang;elos IS not the only employe from the bank in Des Plaines who is in~olve ' . 

lawsuIts. The bank has filed claims amounting to $470000 with ·ts b din d m 
nth

y tit or loans made by two other employes "under questi~nable cir~um~t~ce~ ~olr::anPas-
a now appear unrecoverable. ' 
One of the employes, James McAnally is a. db th b .. " 

::.~~s dishonest and/or fraudulent acts'" in ~~~~ecti~n ~tha:,~! ~~~m$~~~~OOn~ 
McAnally formerly worked with the defunct North P . t b k d . 

convicted for three counts of bank fraud committed at °NIno-rthanp .ant hhi8:shsmhce.been 
Pealing Th D Pl· B Oin ,w c e IS ap-. .. e es ames ank has charged another of its officers Jeff: . 
Wlth making fraudulent or dishonest loans totaling $220,000. ' rey Kremer, 
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ATIcx:weYs AT lAW 

401 f!IPIONNiAY. NE.W YORK. N.Y, l00l:! 
(212)431-11512 (212) 431·9114 .f:' 

I!I.JRTON H. HAlL 
I:IoWEl. E. a.FTON 

June 4, 1981 

M'IK.IR Z-IIOfWARTZ . 

June Patron 
Assistant Administrator 
Pension .and Welfare Benefits Program~ 
Labor fo'.anagement Services Administration 
United States Departrnent of Labor 
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Room - S-4522 
Washington, D~C. 20210 

Re: FOIA Request 
Marshall v. Teamsters Local 282 
78 Ci.v. 543 (S.D.N.Y.) 

Dear fo.1s. Patron: 

On behalf of my client, Ted Katsaros, a memo0r of Teamsters 
Local 282, I hereby request copies of the entire investigative 
and litioation file concerning the above referenced case brought 
by the U:S. Department of Labor in 1978, and:any related ~n
vestigation made by the Department of Labor ~nto the Pens~on and 
Welfare Fund of Teamsters Local 282, which is locatec in El,rr.ont, 
New York." 

lofr. Katsaros 
be required. 

Thank you for 

AZS/ml 

stands 

your 

// 
(I 

ready 

prompt 

c.c. Robert Eccles; Esq. 

" 
" 

to pay any copying costs which !'lay 

attention to this rratter. 

Very truly yours, 
I 

" .J. (0. , •. t ••• , ) , 

Arihur Z. Schw~rtz 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
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----a----------~-------- __________ X 
' .. : 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICK 

- agains't -

HAROLD GROSS, also known as 
Harry Gross, 

I N D I C T MEN T 

18 U.S.Cw§1962(c) 
29 U.S .. C.§l86 
18 U.S.C.§1951 
18 U.S.C.§2 

Defendant:. . -----------------M-------------____ X 

THE GRAND JURY CHARGES: 

COUNT·ONE 

1. At all times material to this Indictment, and 

specifically during the years· 1976 through and including 

1978; 

a. Local 2,82 , Int~rrlational Brotherhood of 
Ii 

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen 1and Helpers of 'America 

(hereinafter "Local 282"), locate'd at 1975 Linden Boulevard, 
~ 

Elmont, New York, was a labor organization 'engaged in an 

industrY['laffectingcommerc;e,within the meaning of Title 29, 
~ ''-\.j 

United States Code, Sections 142 and 152, and, ,was an "enterprise" 

as that term is defined in Title 18. United States Code, 

Section 1961(4). 
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b. De Simone Excavation, .and Foundation 

Corp., located at,336 East 112th Str':,et, New'York, New York, 

had employees represented byi.L~cal 282 and was an employer 

engaged in an industry affecting. commerce ~thin the meaning 

of Tit,le 29, United States Code, Sections 142 and 152. De 

Simone ExcavatioI): and Foundation Corp. was a participant in 

a joint venture, known as De Matteis, .Coppolla and DeSimone, 

which act:ed as a general contractor for the Port Authority 

Bus Terminal Project located at 41st Street and Eighth 
':-. 

Avenue in New York County. 

c. Oak Point Excavation and Foundation 

.. Corp., locat:ed at 1141 Oak Point Avenue, Bronx, New York, 

was an employer engaged' in an industry affecting commerce 

within the meaning of Title 29, United States Code, Sections-
" 

142 and 152 whos~ eIl\p10yees':were represented by or would be 
- ~ ~ 

admitted to membership in Local 282, and was subject" to the 

provisions of the "High-Rise Contract 1975-1978" entered' 

into between. Local 282 "~nd De}f~tteis, Coppolla and DeSimone., 

d. Vincent Palazzolo was President of, and a 

II\aj o,r stockholder' in, De Simone ~xcavation and Foundation, 
0" 0 

Corp., and 'he also exercised 'cclntrol over Oak Point Excavat:icm 

and Foundation Corp., fifty pes:cent' of whose stoc!:< wa,s owned 

by his son, Joseph Palazzolo. 
~, 

e. The defendant HAROLD GROSS was the Working 

Teamster Foreni'an ,and a representative of the employe~~ at" 

the Port· Authority Bus Terminal Project in New York County 

until March 21, '1977. at which time he was employed ~s a 

business agent for Local 282. 

<) 
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o f .. ' Charles Daglia succeed~.;-d:1he defendant 
, 

]:IAROLD GROSS as W07:'king Teamster Foreman at the Port Authority 

Bus Terminal ;i?roj.ect on or about March Zl, 1977. 
, 'I 

g .. Schiavone Construction Co., located at 

1600 Ea,te,rson 1:'lank Road, Secaucus, New Jersey, which had 

employees r~presented by Local 28.2, was an employer engaged 

in an indUstry af:f;ecting commerce within the meaning of 

Ti;tle 29 ,United States Code, Sections 142 and 152. Schiavone 

Construction Co. was, a 'participant in, a joint venture known 

as Schiavone, I.mpreglio and Crimmins, which acted as the 
• ,";> 

.. general contractor for the Metropolitan Transit Authority 

subway tunnel project at East 63rd Street .itt'New York County~ . 

h. From on or about November 30, "1977 through 

June 28,' 1978, Joseph Murray, a member of Locai 282 on the 

payroll of Schiavone, ~mpregl~o and Crimmins as a Working 

Teamster Forem,an at the Metropolitan Transit Authority 

subway tunnel pr:oj ect, act.ed as the chauffeur for the' defendant 

HAROLD GROSS. 

i.. Vacar Construction Corp., .located at 181 

Hillside Avet).ue, W,?-lliston Park, NeW York and 2217 RiCihmond 
~ 

Terrace, Staten Islan4. New Yor~, was a~. employer engaged in 

an indust;t;y. affecting ~ommerce within the meaning of Title 

, 29, United Sta.tes Co.de.,. ~ections 142 and 152 whose employees 

were represented' by or wou;Ld be admitted to membership in 

Local 282. 

j. 
" 

.::1) "

Charles. Va,chris was the President of 
\' ';;. 

Vacar Construction Oorp. 

(, 

'" 

Q 

II • 
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D 
2. At all times relevant to this indictment, and 

specifically from on or about May, 1976 through June. 1978, 

within the Eas~ern District of New York and ~lsewhere, the 

defendant HAROLD GROSS, being a person employed by and 

associated with an enterprise, as defined i,n'Title 18, 

United States Code, Section 1961(4), to wit,L6cal 282, 

whi~h enterprise was engaged in an,d the activities of whiqh 

affected interstate commerce, did wilfully, knoWingly and, 

unlawfully conduct and participate.,\) directly and indirectly, 

in the cc:'nduct) of such enterprise's affairs through a pattern 

of racketeer.ing activity. , 

3. This pattern of racketeering ~ctivity, as 

defined by Title l8 J United Scates Code, ~ections 1961(1) (B) 

and 1961(5), in,~luded the following: 

(a) 1973 Lincoln Continental from DeSimone 
Excavation and Foundation Corp. 

It was' part of the'pattern of racketeering 

activi,ty that on 07:' about May 25. 1976, within the Eastern 

District of New York and elsewhere. the defendant HAROLD 

GRO~S, a representative of the employees- of DeSimone Excavation 

and FOlJIldat;ion Corp .• did ''knowingly, wilfully and unlawfully 

re'luest, demand, rec~ive, acc~pt, agree to receive and 

accept, and cause to be received:,and accepted from Vince~t, 

Palazzolo and DeSimone, Excavation and foundation Corp., a, 

thing of va1l.!e, that is, a 1~73 Lin~,oln Cohtinenta1 having 

an approximate va~ue of $4,000.00, in violation of Title 29, 

United States Code, Sections l86(a)(1) and 186(b)(1) and 

Title 18, United States Coda, Section 2. 

, 
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(b) 19?7 Li,ncoln' Continental from Oak, 
POl.nt Excavation and ,Foundation Corp. 

It was a further part of the pattern of 

racketeering activity that on or about and betwee~ February 

28, 197.7 and April 27, 1977" within the Eastern District of 

New York and elsewhere, the defendant HAROLD GROSS. a 
" 

representative of employees and an employee and business 

agent of Local 282, did knowfng,l' y, wl.·lfully . and unlawfully 
request, demand, receive, accepc, agree to receive and 

accept, and caus~ to be' received, a~d accepted from Vincent" 

Palazzolo and Oak Point Excavation and Foundatl.'on C ' " ' orp., a 
thing of value, that is, a'1977 Lincoln Continent~l haVing 

an approximate value of $15' 0'00 00" " . , • ,~n vi,olation of Title 

29, United'States Code, Sections 186 (a)(1), 186(a)(2) and 

l86(b)(l) and Title 18, United States Code 
, ' , Section 2. 

(c) Working Teamster Foreman Job 
~or Joseph ~urray at Schiavone 
Con'struction Co. . 

It was a_further part of the pat,tern of 

racketeering ,activity that from on or ab9ut and beCkTeen 

November 3D,', 1977 and "une '2' 8' 1 7 " 
..J .9 8 , Within the 'Eastern 

District of'New York and else~here, the defe~dant HAROLD 

GROSS, an employee and business agent ofL~cal' 282 , did 
knOWingly, wilfully and unlawfully reques t, demand, rece'ive • 

accept,· agree to receive and'accept. and cause to be received 

and accepted £rom 'SChiavone C~>nst,;ruction Co. and Schiavone' 
, , 

.Impreg~io and Crimmins athii:lg of value. that is, employment 

as a Working Teamster'Foreman for Joseph Murray for which 

,. 

o 

!J 
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Murray neither~ad to perform ?ny.services or appear on the 

, :t l' '. f T' . tI' 29', United "States Code, job (.site, in via at~on,,{) ~ e 

Section 186 (a) ('2) and 186 (b) (1) and Title 18, United States 

Code; Section 2. 

(d) $2500 Payment by Vacar 
Cons,truction Corp. 

. ' It was a' furth~r part of the pat~ern o~ 
. :. 

racketeering activity tha~ from on or about and between 

April 7, 19J8 and April 26, 1978, within the Eastern District 
" , 

of N~w York, and elsewhere, th~ defendant HAROLD GROSS, an, 
I, 

employee and busines~ agent of Local 282, did knowingly, 

wilfully 'and unlawfully requesf... demand, receive, accept" 
I; ., 

agree to re~eive and accept,anq. cause to be received and 

accepted tw~ thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) from 

Ch.ir1es Vacl'!,ris and Vacar Construction Corp.,,, in violation 

of Title 29.: ,United State(~ Code, Se~tions 186 (a) (2) and 

186(b) (I) ai~d Title 18, UnitedSt~tes Code, Section 2. 

4.W,]:1ile engaging in ,the" aforesaid pattern of 

racketeering activity, the, defendant HAROLD GROSS useci his 

position as business agent of Local 282 as a source of 

"influence over Local 282 and to conduct and participate ,:" 

directly and indirectly 'in the affairs of Local 282 through 

a pattern of racketeering ac~ivity, in violatf,0n of Title 

18, United States Code, SectioIJ, 1962, thereby making his 

position as business agent, and any andf';'~-~?ther positions, 
'1'~ __ r" . 

with Loc.al 282 subject to forfeiture pursuant to Title 18, 

United Stat'es Code, Section 1963. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Section,,1962(c)). (; 

COUNT TWO 
l~ 

1. Para'graph 1 of Copnt One of this Ind.ictmentis 

hereby rea1.l,eged ~'Pd incoporated as though set forth in fu~l 

herein. 

2. From ,on or,about and betwe'iln April 7, 1978 and 

,\ 
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,April 26, 1978, within the Eas~ern District of New York arid 

elsewhere, the defendant'HAROLU GROSS, a~ employee and 

business agept of Local 282, did knowingly, wilfully and 

unlawful~y request, 'demand,.. receive, acq-,ept, agree- to receive 

and accept, and cause to be received and accepted two 

thousand five hundred dollars ($2, 500.00) ',from Charles" 

Vachris and Va car' Construction Corp. 

(Title 29, United States Code, Section l86(a) (2) and 
186 (bHl) ; Title 18;' United States Code, 
Section 2). 

COUNT THREE 

1. Paragraph 1 of Count One of this Indictment is 

hereby realleged and incorporated as though: set forth in 

full herein. 

2.' 'From on or and between April 7, 1978 and Apt:il 

, 26, 1978, with:f.n the Eastern District of New York and elsewhere, 

,the pefenda~t ~OLD GROSS did knowingly, wilfully and 

lmlawfullyobstruct, c;lelay a,nd affect commerce, as that tem 

is defined by Section 1951,(b),{3) !,f Title .,18, United States 

Code, and ,the ~ovement of articles and commod£ties ,in commerce~ 

by exto~tion, in 4h~t ~e'did unlawfully obtain two thousand 

five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) from Charles V~chris and 

Vacar Confftruction co~.) "'with th~ir consent induced by 

wrongful use of threatened 'force. 'vio,lence and fear of 

economic loss. 
(, 

. (Title 18, United States Code, Section 1951; 
Title 1?', United States Code, Section 2). 

EDWARD R. KORMAN " ' 
United S~ates Attomey " 
Eastem District of New Yor~ 

" A TRUE BILL o 
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" 'APPENDIX 4 

(Submitted for the record by Robert J. DelTufo.) 

INVESTIGATION OF ORGAliIZED CRIME INFILTRATION OF'; DENTAL CARE PLAN 
ORGANIZATIONS 

U1TRODUCTION 

The COmmission's investigation of organized cr'inie infilt.ration 
of the health 'care industJ;"y began in theS1,Uilmer of 1979 with the 
cooperation of the, Attorney General's office. 'The Division 0 of 
State Police had been probing ~his subject but, as with similar 
probes in other states, bad found it dif~icult undex: exis~ing law 
to develop an adequate foundation of evidence' to assure· the 
.probability of successful prosecution's. Mditional~y the Stat~ 
Police had ascertained that even the few cases it could bring to 
trial would be limited by' current statutory' strictures to 
'relatively minor frauds . subject to ,m~niJllal penalties~Th,e 
COmmission was informed in May, 1979,0£ the desire by the State 
Police to refer all files on its investigation of severnl dental 
care operations to the SCI. This ag~ncy condUcted an evaluation, 
which' was completed by July 26, 1979.. On that date, based on 
preliminary findings of its staff evaluation, the Commission 
authorized by resolution !l full scale investigation. The formal 
scope} of this S,CI inquirll: was stated in this resolution to be: 

Whether' the' laws of the State of New 
Jersey" regulating health care plans i're 
being effectively implemented and 
enforced~ whether the laws and 

"", regulations pertaining to health care 
plans 'are adequate, and whether and to 
what extent criminal elements have 
infiltrated the health care industry. . , 

o In accord with this statement of purpose, the SCI' s 
investigation' focused on certain questionable closed-panel dental 
care programs sponsored by "profe$sional and business entrepr~nuers 

'''Under contracts utilizing union health and 'Welfare funds ostensibly 
for the benefit of union members.' These operationshac5" been 
identified by the StatEl Police and cgnfinned by the SCI "evaluation 
to beparticula,rly vulnerable to subversion by organized crime 
elements in collusion with compli!ant lAbbr union, officials and 
unscrupulous health care providers. 

(To clarify this conclusion g a bri,f explanation of the 
vari.ous programs utili~ed in the health care industry is 
necessary. Closed panel plans are those w~ich an entity negotiates 
to provide dental se,rvices to a subscribing group's members at a 
specified clinic of dentists. Open panel plans, which were not at 
issue here, are those in which> a subscribing group's members may go 
to a dentist Qf their own choosing and whose bills are sUbmi.tted to 
an insurance carrier for payment in whole or part according to the 

(241) ' 
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dental service contract' 5 terms. There also exist a number of 
. modified open plans 5-hat give subscribers a choicec between being 

served by, their own dentists according to reduced-fee schedules or 
going to closed panels _?f den.~ists at no charge.) 

The Commis-sion's investigation did not involve recognized 
dental service or medical service corporations which generally 
operate in conjunction with the insurance industry and which have 
been under statutory regulation for Some time. Ra'ther, the inquiry 
was aimed at schemes that involved a complicated network of 
overlapping corporate entitie~ s,et up to sell, finance and operate 
dental care programs for labOr union members by means of alliances 
with elements of organized crime. A law designed to regulate the 
activities of prepaid dental plan "organizations" had been enacted 
early in 1980 to take effect in June, 1980. However, at t~e time 
of the Commission's public hearings this statute had not been 
implemented to any significant degree, according to State Insurance 
Department officials. During the course of Commission's inquiry, 
it became evident that the provisions of this law had to be 
strengthened in many respects. 

The Commission's investigation" encompassed nlJll\erous dental 
care plans but ultimately centered on two major operations that. 
most graphically illustrated how questionable profits were being 
generated by means of intertwining corporate fiscal manipulations, 

_ overpriced care programs and facilities and unrecorded and 
unexplained diversions of cash. 

One of these enterprises operated in South Jersey. The 
Commission's investigators found that, in one year alone, a 
so-ci!lled consulting company generated a cash flow approaching a 
million dollars from which was diverted more than $150,000 for 
purposes that could not be specifically identified in any corporate 
or individual business accounts or by those who handled or 
otherwise,. had access to the money. The SCI probe revealed that 
this fund was shared with individuals identified as associates or 
members of organized crime. 

Another larg~r enterprise, utilizing more than 12 dental 
clinics in North Jersey, was found to have significant organized 
crime connections to Buffalo, N.Y., anll Cleveland, Ohio. The.' 
inflated invoices, inadequately secured "loans," forged checks,,' 
kickbacks in the form of rebates, and aother dubious financial 
transactions that marked. this second exemplar were so complex tha,t 
SCI accountants had to construct large, step-by-step charts to 
clarify them. Such fiscal machinations had be~m .contrived to hiae 
misconduct in similar operations in other jurisdictions, according 
to law enforcement experts on such operations. " 

During the SCI's l8-month inquiry -more than 200 subpoenaes 
were issued to various corporations, banks and other financi,al 
institutions and individual businessmen, dentists, labor union \ 

\ 
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leaders and mob figures requiring the SUbmission of voluminous 
c:orport~te ~nd persona.l records for analysis by the Commission's 
lnves 19a tl ve accountants. At least 100 i d' 'd 1 t" , . n lVl ua s were 
ques loned, at executlve se~sions of the SCI. Subsequentl more' 
~ha~ 30 h,,!ltnesses were subpoenaed, to testtfy at p~\blic htaringS 

unng W lch the pri~ary objective was to provide a testimonial 
record of the wrongdolng uncovered in the investigation. 

The Commission was confronted with nlJll\erous attempts to derail 
!ts inquiry ,and t~e scheduled public expose of its f(:\ndin s. 
:one;heless lt, ultlma~ely succeeded in compiling a full public 
ear ng reco~d upon WhlCh to base recommendations for eliminating 

underworld plracy of labor union trust funds in the dental services 
area of the health care industry. 

S~ch recomm;ndatio~s are discussed at length at the conclusion 
of ~hlS re~ort s abrldgement of testimony recorded at ublic 
hearlng seSSlons held at the State House on December 9 10 11 and 
12, 1980. ' , 
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COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION 
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_.II..&._ ---
June, 1981 

...'CHA .... It. ""VAGI.·~\ '~ 
mtkCUTIVIr oll._ciO,,· 

.I0HN O. DAV ••• 
ax.cunV.OS1nANT 

COUNI=r... • 
C.~'fl"l.n p • • LU".~STaIN 
IIO .... TILO ......... a.""ItD P. I. • ..,CH'·' 

'1'0: '1'he Governor and the Members of the Legis1atur~. 
of the State of New Jersey: 

The New Jersey State Commission of "Investigation herewith submits' 
its Report and Recommendations on its investigation of Organized Crime 
Infiltration of Dental Care Plan Organizations in this s'tate. '!his 
transmittal is .made under Section 10 of L. 1979, Chapter 254 

. (t:i'.J.S.A.52:9M-IO), of the Act creating the Commission. . 
() 

Respectf~lly Submitted, 

Arthur S. Lane, ~hairman 
John J. "Francis, Jr. Commissioner 
Lewis B .• Kaden, Commissioner. 
Henry S. Patterson, II, Commissioner 

*Commissioner Kaden resigned from -the Commission in February, 1981, 
and was succeeded by Commissioner Robert J. OeITufo. 

N~w J~rs~.I· Is A" EqualOPM'1unil.l' Employrr 
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ORGANIZED CRIME INFILTRATION OF DENTAIJ CARP. PLAN 
INVESTIGATION OF -

ORGANIZATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

I l.·nvestl·gatl·on of organized crime infiltration The Commission s h . b in the Summer of 1979 with t e 
of the health care lndustry egan 11 ff' The Division of 
cooperatio,n of the :;to~~~1n G~~~~: sSubjec~C~~t, as wfth similar 
Sta~e P~~l~~hehradst~~es Phad f;und it difficult under existing l~W 
~~o ~~veloP an adequa'te foundatior; of evid~nc:e ito a~~~re St;t: 
probability of successful prosecutlons. Addltl,OtnallY1d I-.ring to 
police had ascertained that even the few cases]. C~q. t ~ to 
trial would be limited by current ~t<l:tutory ,~r~c ures Th 

, f (J db' ct to mlnl.ma1 penaltl.es. e 
relatively ml.nor rau s su Je d' b the State 

. ~~TI~:sitOon :ea;e/n;if~~fYl~: ~:y it!9I~~e~!i;~:ionesJ[e se;eral
l 

der;tal 

t ' to the SCI This agency conducted an eva uatlon, 
care opera l.ons • 1 9 0 that' date based on 
which was completed by JU~y 26, 97. alu~tion the' Commission 

~~~~~~i~:~y b/i~~!~i~ti~~ a l.~sUllst:~!le eIn,:,estigatib~l. The :ormal 
scope of this SCI inquiry was stated in thl.s resolutl.on to be. 

Whether the laws of the State of New 
Jersey regulating health care plans ar~ 
being effectively implemente~"u_', ~~"~ 
enforced' whether the law s' ",/~ anti)) 
regulati~ns pertaining to heal th car~/ 
plans are adequate, and whether ~nd to 
what extent criminal, ele"!ents have 
infiltrated the health care l.ndustry. 

In accord with this statement of purpose, \' the deSnC!~~ 
" d tain questionable closed-panel 

investlgatlon focuse ~nbVce;rofe'ssional and business entreprenuers 

~~~:rP~~~;:~t;P~::~{:in~-union ~ealth a~~e:~l~~pr:r!~r~~s o~~~ns~~!~ 
f r the beneflt of unl.on memuers. 1 t' 
i~entified by the State police and confirme? by the SCI ,eva

d 
ua :on 

~~em~~tia~~ic~;ff~~iO~Ul;~~~b~~m;iia~~lW~~~~~n u~ronor~~n~~alscr;~~~ 
unscrupulous health care provl.ders. 

(To clarify this conclusion, a brief explanation of the 
Utl.'ll' zed in the health care industry is 

various programs 't't egotiates Closed' panel plans are those whl.ch an enl. y n 
neces~a~~~ dental services to a subscribing group I ~ members at a 
to Pffred clinic of dentists. Open panel plansJ whl.ch were not at 

~;:~e hert;, are th'o~e in Wh~Ch ~ su~~~r~~~~~ ~i~~; I :r~e~~~~~t~~~ ~~ 
to ~ dentl.st. of thel.rfooWrnpCaymOeO, nStl.ngl.' n whole or part accoroing to the 
an 1nsurance carrier 

, ' , 
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dental service contract's terms. There also exist a number of 
modified open plaris that give subscribers a choice between being 
served by their own dentists according to reduced-fee schedules or 
going to closed par-'els of dentists at n? charg:e.) 

The Commission's investigation did not involve recognized 
dental service or medical service corporations which generally 
opera~e in conjunction with the insuranf~ industry and which have 
been under statutory regulation for some if time. Rather, the inquiry 
was aimed at schemes that involved a complicated 'network of 
overlapping corporate entities set up to sell, finance and operate 
den,tal care programs for labor union members by 'means of alliances 
with elements of organized crime. A law designed to regulate the 
activities of prepaid dental plan "organizations" had been enacted 
early in 1980 to take effect in June, 1980. However, at the time 
of the Commission; s public hearings this statute had not been 
implemented to any significant degree, according to State Insllrance 
Department officials. During the course of Commission's' inquiry, 
it became evident that the provisions of this law had to be 
strengthened in many respects. 

The Commission's investigation encompassed numerous dental 
care plans but ultimately centered on two major opet'ations that 
most graphically illustrated how questionable profits were being 
generated by means of intertwining corporate fiscal manipulations, 
overpriced care programs a,nd facilities and unrecorded and 
unexplained diversions of cash. 

One of these enterprises operated in South ,Jersey. The 
Commission's investigators found that, in one year alone, a 
so-called consulting company generated a cash flow approaching a 
mill~on dollars from which \'{as diverted more than $150,000 for 
purpo?es that could not be specifically identified in any corporate 
or individual business accounts or" by those who handled or 
otherwise had access to the money. The SCI probe revealed that 
this fund was shared with individuals identified as associates or 
members of organized crime. 

Another larger enterprise, utilizing more than 12 dental 
clinics in, North Jersey, was found to have significant organized 
crime connections to Buffalo, N.Y., and Cleveland, Ohio. The 
inflated invoices, inadequately secured "loans," forged checks, 
kickbacks in the fot;/m of rebates, and other dubious financial 
transactions that marked this second exemplar were so complex that 
SCI accountants had to construct large, step-by-step charts to 
clarify them. Such fiscal machinations had been contrived to hide 
misconduct in similar operations in gther jurisdictions, according 
to law enforcem~nt experts on such operations. 

During the SCI's IS-month inquiry more than 200 subpgenaes 
were issued to various corporations, banks and other financial 
institutions and individual businessmen, dentists, tabor union 
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leaders and mob figures requl.rJ,ng the sUbmissi.on _ of volumi110us 
corpora'te and personal records for analysis by the Commission's 
investigative, accountants. C At least 100 individuals were 
questioned at executive sessions of the SCI. Subsequently more 
than 30 witnesses were subpoenaed to ,testify at public hearings 
during which the ,primary objective \'las to provide a testimonial 
record of the wrongdoing uncovered in the investigation. 

The Commission was. confronted with numerous attempts to derail 
its inquiry and the sched uled public expose of its" findings. 
Nonetheless it ultimately succeeded in compiling a full public 
hearing record upon which ,to base recommendations for el;iminating 
underworld piracy of labor union trust funds in the dental services 
area of the hea~th care industry. 

Such recommendations are discussed at length at the conclusion 
of this report's abridgement of testimony recorded at public 
hearing sessions held at the state House on December 9, 10, 11 and 
12, 1980. These .detailed recomme'ndations (on P. 361) are 
summarized below. 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN BRIEF' 

The Commission's recommendations are outlined in two 
proposals. The first 'is related to legislation aimed at organized 
crime infiltration of legitimate business that is pending in the 
Legislature; the second consist of a series of amendments to 
strengthen an existing but inadequate statute to regUlate dental 
plan organizations. 

Proposal #l notes that a pending C'ommittee Substitute for 
Assembli Bill No. 1079 would create a New Jersey state law modeled 
after the Federal Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt· Organizations 
(RICO) Act. The legislative findings that preface this proposed 
statute --tha~ organized crime annually Brains millions of dollars 
from this .st'ate's economy by use of force, fraud and corruption and, ' 
that orgahized crime type activi~y has infiltrated legitimate, i 
businesses -- were updated by the Commission's investigation and, 
public hearings • The Commissiqn believes the enactment of this 
legislation would provide the strongest statutory weapon yet 
available for combatting organi zed crime. Therefore, the 
Commission urgently recommends: 

That a comprehensive New Jersey state 
Rtcb statute be approved by the 
Legislature and signed by the G9vernor 
as soon ~s possible. 

Proposal #2 includE!s more'than a aozen recommended amendments 
to strengthen N.J.S.A. 17:48D-1 et se9, a'law requiring the State 
Insurance Commissione~ to regulate dental plan orqanizations •. 
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This law became effective ' J 
Co materially implemented: The Ch~~ une, 1980, but has not been 

would require more adequate d' 1 ges proposed by the Commission 
financial transactions of de~~c osure and clo:'3er, inspection of 
presently required by the statute al Ttlan organl.z'atl.ons than is 
address alliances by sUch 0 ,", e pr~posed changes would also 
and other entities and indi ~~an~zatl.ons.>w.lth consultants, finders 
the Commission's probe reve:le~a s ~ot covered b¥ ~he law,but which 
schemes. These amendments wOUld~s requent partl.cl.pants l.n rip-off 

-- Regulate "consultants" and "finders" 
Who are, connected in any way with 
~efiald,Plan organizations, including 

u l.sclosure of fees and other 
compensation pledged or paid. The 
amo~nts of such compensation would be 
subJ7ct, to regUlation by the insurance 
comml.ssl.oner. (See Pp. 363,367) 

* * * 

Require the commissioner to act 
within 90 days up , on recel.pt of an 
application by a dental plan 
organization for a certificate of 
auth<?ri ty to operate. Applications 
subml. ~ted ~ri,or "to the implementation 
of thl.s, re,vl.sl.on would have to be acted 
upon wl.thl.,n 90 ,d~y~ of the effective 
date of thl.s revl.sl.oh. (P.363) 

* * * 

-- Require the submission oJ: financial 
~t~tements prepared and attested to by 
l.nae~endent certified public accountant 
showl.ng a dental plan organization's 
a~sets! liabilities and sources of 
fl.na~c:-al support. Terms and 
cond:tl.ons of' liabilities also would be 
req~l.~ed. Requests to applicants for 
addl.tl.onal data would ' c I' " requl.re omp l.ance wl.thl.n 30 days. (P. 364) 

* * * 

Require that actual dental plan 
provider contracts must be SUbmitted to 
~ssur:; that they conform with the 
form, of such contracts previously 

Suppll.ed to the commissioner. (P.365) 
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* * * 

Require annual report;s that contain 
detailed financiar statements prepared 
by a. certified public a?countant. In 
addition, failure to f1le an annual 
report or failure to comply with the 
commissioner's' request for more (lata 
would no longer be treated as 
exceptions from conditions le~ding to a 
suspension or ~evocat10n of 
certificates of ,author1ty., (P.36G5) 

* '* f: 

__ Add involvement in a crime of moral 
turpitude and identificati?n as. a 
member or associate of organ1zed cr1me 
to the law's .present conditions for 
suspension, revocation ?r refusal of a 
certificate of .author1 ty. Language 
similar to the "career offender" and 
"career offender cartel" provisions of 
the Casino Gambling Control Law and the 
Cigarette Licensing Law would be added 
to the dental plan organization control. 
statute. (Pc. 366) 

* * * 
Increase the range of. civil 

penalties for violating the control law 
from up to $1,0'00 to from $.500 to 
$lO/OOO~ (P.366) 

* *,,* 

Add a criminal penalty provision 
making willful misstatment or .. willful 
omission of material fact requ1red _1:0 
be supplied to the commissioner .,e,~cr-ime 
of the fourth' degree.' (P. 367) ( 

*.* * \ 
Ad~ a provisi?n to assu)~~ that" 

borroW1ng or 10an1ng of funds bY-_~\ 
dental plan organization .are limited in l) 
amounts and terms to that done by 
normally prudent bl.lsiness;s,. as. 
determined by the comm1SS10ner. 
(P.368) 
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THE TESTIMONY -- FIRST DAY 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1980 

The 'Opening Statement 

The Commission's pubiic. hearings into organized crime infil
tration of pre-paid dental plans in New Jersey began with a state
ment by Chairman Lane emphasi~ing that forthcoming testimony would 
focus on certain "closed-panel" type programs that had. become "most 
prone to control and 'subversion by organized criminal, elements in 
New Je7sey and i~n a number of'othel:' states,." He stated: 

"We w~ll be primariiy concerned here with 
certain operations that are structured as'. 
closed pane,l type plans and which are admi,n
istered by incorporated organizations or in
dividuals tl:lat wheel and deal bl~ means of 
alliances with phoney consultants or "ser
vicing" corPorations with underworld ties to 
obtain lucrative cotitracts through labor 
union officials who control the disburse
ments of I' union local 'health and welfare. 
funds. G' 

The Commission believ:es 'its public hear
ings will provide a comprehensive record 
upon which to base more sophisticated 
proscriptions of crimil',lally influenced" 
pr.<,\ctices thi:ln have yet. been devised. 

These practices include multiple .rid in
fla.ted bill'ing for equipment purchases and 
other business costs, inappropriate loans 
hiding questionable rebates and, even 
kickbacks, 'inflated. "service l1 contracts 

. negotiated between .providers and mob-influ
enced labor union bosses, and the creation 
of intricate corporate entities that seem to 
exist solely as conduits for cash and bank 
·transact.ion~ that flout all,requ,irements of 
normal ~~l?in~,s;sac::count~ng stand.,ards. 

These hearings are aimed only at those 
elemerits in the· prepaid dental" plan care 
industry that are generating· questionable 
profits at the expense of thousandS of 
inn.ocent work~rs through a' maee of inter
lock~ng corporate flim-f lams, .' unessential 
consulting liaisons,1/ overpriced .care pro:-, 
grams and J;acilities and largely I4nrecorded 
and unexplained diversion. of cash" 
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The Commission realizes that a vast major
ity of deI'\~al practitioners in" New Jersey 
are professionally competent aQd individ
ually honest and that major insurance 
carriers who are guaranteeing the operatio~ 
of most dental service plans are performing 
a necessary business function of critical 
importance to the health of ourci t i zens • 

'Similarly, we must emphasize .that the ques
tionable conduct of some labor union offi
cials which forthcoming testimony will hiqh
light is, of course, not intended to reflect 
adversely on the mass of labor union local 
leaders who are functioning in a forthriqht 
and appropriate .manner in advancing the 
health ann welfare of the workinq oeople of 
our state. ~he Commission is' ce-rtain that 
these properly m6tivated dent.l l business 
and labor professionals will welcome this 
constructive pOublic hearinq' effort to purqe 
the dent",1 care plan industry of unsavory 
practices that tend to deniqrate the entire 
industry. We regard these public forums as 

,a most effective way (;0 confirm ann pinpoint 
the misconduct that does exist and to pro
mote statutory and regulatory reforms to 
eradicate su~h evils. 

Crime Expert Testifies 

The Commission's first witness, Marty Steinberg, F:sq., of 
washington,' D.C., testified as a recognized law enforcement author
ity on the subject of underworld piracy of labor union, health and 

(:=::Welfare trust funds. fIe recalled that the D.S. Seriate Subcommittee 
on Investiqations, of which he was chief counsel at theti'me of his 
appearance, had conducted extensive hearinqs into more than 20 or
ganized crime swindles of labor union trust funds in five states. 
He also engaged ip similar investigations prior to his S~nate Sub
committee appointment during two years as the united States Attor
ney for Western New York and bei;ore that as a federal prosecutor 
for seven years with the, Department of Justice organized crime 
Strike Force in Miami. He also haS lectur'ed on labor ";'racketeel:'ioq' 
and labor union trust fund abuses at the Federal, Bureau' of 
Investigation Academy. 

Steinberg, under questioninq by SCI Deputy n:t'rector David L. 
Rhoads, put into the hearinq record specific examples of the 
methods by which organized crime loots welfare funds~ 

. 0 

Q. If you will, with-" the' benefit of your past 
experience', the Commission would be inter-" 
ested in knowinq what in general terms would 
be the ways or methods ofdepletioll of 
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union trust funds ·in the. course of these 
Scams Or operations that YOU have investi
C!"ated? 

The most common ways to, deplete union or 
union trust funds, one is multiple billinqs 
and that is an individual, whether he be ~ 
trustee or an officer, submittinq different 
exp,ense vouchers toa number of different 
unlons or trust funds. 

The second most common scheme falls on 
fraudulent loans either. from the union fund 
itself or from a trust funn. 

A third sc.heme is inflated service con
tracts. That is a service contract that's 
not i'actually worth- its face value and is 
basically qiven because of a kickback to a 
trustee or a union official. 

Fraudulent insuran~e schemes similar to the 
one~ that I have Just described are usually ~ 
m~t~vated by the-kickback to the initiator.' 
K~ck~acks to labor racketeers for any number 
of d~fferent services, and the fifth most 
Common and, aqain, what I think is becominq 
mor~ and more common, is the occurrence of 
dell.nq.uency collections "on contribution. 
That ~s, an employer, for One reason or 
a!l0ther. will. qet behind on his contribu
tlons to a trust fund. It is then up to 
someone to collect those monies. There are 
very fe~ rule~ and requLations regar~inq the 
c?llect;l.On of those ·monies and it's ques
tlonable as to where those monies qo. 

All right. "1r. Steinberq, in the COurse of 
your past experience, and in investiqating 
these type o~ fr~udulent operations, have 
you ~ad an occaSlon to investiqate areas 
whereln .health care or welfare trustee 
boards were beinq billed, if you wi 11, by 
health ca~e providers, more particularly 
denta~-care Pt'ovigers, if you han an 
occas~on to investigate that area? 

Yes, we have investiqated that area, and, in 
general, there are sOml2qeneral things that 
you can look for. . 

One"·~s us 11 th ' ... . ua y . ere s no competitive bid-
ding. Two, usually there's a high cost~ 
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that is, they try and sell whole-life pre
mi urns as opposed to term premi urns or some 
similar orovision. Three, generally there. 
are exorbitant commissions that have no 
relationship' at all to services provided by 
the insurance company or the' se.t:vice 
r;>rovider. Four, qenerally there are paper 
companies or shell companies in which this 
money is constantly circulated to lose its 
identity. Five, there's qenerally a lack of 
any method to ._quarantee the benefit of any 
funds to the beneficiaries. Six, there is 
generally a bankruptcy or some other finan
cial dissolution within a short period of 
time, and in all cases there's a kickback to 
the initiator. 

If r may, r'c'! like to '10 OVAl:" a particular 
event. That would give you som0 eXample.of 
how these work. 

Yes, please. 

r think that, it's important to keep in mind 
how far back in time an orqanized crime 
family will beqin plans for a "venture that 

.may payoff ten years down the ::oad. 

For instance, in the early seventies an or
qanized crime family beqan to plan for a 
health and welfare scheme. In fact, a trust 
fund was set up solely for t~at purpose by 
an orqanized crime family. The trust fund 
was orqanized alonq the lines of a trust 
fund to provide for d'emtal, medical ano op-.· 
tical care for union members. ~ suhstantial 
amount oE money was put into this trust 'fund 
at the direction of orqanized crime fiqures 
by the trustees and other people who had 
control OVer the trust funds. 

Oriqinally, the plan was set up in such a 
way that the trust fund would pay a premium 
to a company. That company would hire den-. 
tists, doqtors, or;>ticians and so forth.u 
Those. personS who provideii the actual 
services would be requireo to hire a 
consultant. Thone consultant~ onernterl 
unrler various guises ann various names. 

In this ~articular case, the consultiaq 
firms were dummy corpo~ations. They had no 
o£fices; they had no phones; they had no 
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facflitiesi they provided no services. 
Their only purpose in life was to obtain 
'that portion of '.' the premium paid by the. 
trust fund as a kickback and siphon that 
kickback off to those persons inVOlved, both. 
the labor racketeers and the orqanized crime 
fiqures who inven,ted this scheme. 

As an irJteresti~q side'liqht to that, that __ 
comr;>any, that was a consultinq company, made 
substantial loans to yet another company. 
All these loans were questionable. ~he 
loans were,made to a company which was con
trolled' by vet another orqanized crime 
fiqure who was recently convicted of this 
very event. 

So that not only did they siphon out the 
money through the kickbacks to the consul
tants, but they also useo the false and 
fraudulent loans in this same scheme. 

I think another interestinq fac'et of this 
same situation, and this will qo to show how 
many sche'!les were run 'from one trust fund, 
too. Despite the schemes I have a'lready 
mentioned" that didn I t seem to be enouqh 
money for the inventors of this particular 
scheme. So what they devised was a situa
tion where th~y wouldseti up the facilities 
for the doctors, dentist and opticians to 
operate out of, and the trust fu~d wciuld pay 
a substantial amount of rent, probably more 
than they would pay in any liqitimateOestab
lishm~nt, plU5 they would pay'for the use bf 
various technical equipment and so forth." 

The oriqinators of the scheme, through hid
den interests ~nd throuqh peoole who fronted 
for them actually, had a 50 percent interest 
the day before the trustees voted to aUtho
rize this partJ;;cular trust fund disburse
ment. 

Mr. f>teinb~r'1, at one point YOIl had men
tioned that the' trus t f.und would initial! y 
hire a company. The :companv would thEm turn 
around and hire the providers, at which 
point in time. the providers you mention 
would bereql;lired to hire .. a consQltant. 
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The Commission would he curious how that 
would be communicated to the pr.ovUlintj com
pany ann hy whom generally? 

Generally the individuals involved in orqan
ized crime woulo tell the service provider, 
who, in most cases, is not what I would con
sider to be a legitimate service provider, 
although they may, in fact, orovide some 
services. 

In some of the cases that they were involved 
in, the, service that they provided were 
questionable~ that is, t~e persons ~hev had 
providinq services to un~on members ~n a lot 
of cases, were not licensed and did not have 
the quaV fications ;'.to provide adequate ser
vices. But even in those cases where th~y 
did, the situation wou11 be put to ~hem ~n 
such a way by a person represent~nq ~n 
organized crime family that if you want t?~S 
contract, which is a very lucrat~ve 
contract, and, of course, all the costs are 
passed 0\'1. to the trust fund, the 15 percent. 
consultihg fee is taken ilito account by the 
service prqvider in obtaininq his estimates 
to give to the trust fund so that he can qet 
his ~remium. 

So, in effect, it's not costinq him anv
thinq, but he is tolit in advance that in 
order for you to perform this service and to 
obtain this lucrative contract, you must 
hire X, Y, Z company as your consultant and 
pay them a ,certain amount of. money every 
month and that service pr6viQer knows that 
unless he do~s t~at~h~'wil1 not ~ecei~e that 
lucrative contract. 

All r igh 1::. "ir. Steinberg, is i t 0 f ai r to 
say at least in the investigative exper
ien~e that you have had, that the consultant 
or consultinq company more often than not 
serves as a conddit~conduit for the person~ 
who are directinq them to be hired? 

I believe so. I believe that's a fair 
statement, and even in the straiqht insur
ance scheme where there is no service PrO
vider you have a situation where. the .trust 
fund hires. a consultant to adv~se ~t on 
which insurance company it should pic~, and 
unfortunately in a lot of states the 
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payment to that insurance consultant is tieil 
to the premiu~. Ro you hav~the riiliculouB 
situation of the. insurance cOnstLltant,of. 
havinq ~he insurance consultant benefit from 

. actu~,lly recommending the highest premium 
because his fee is tied directly to the pre
m,ium. 

:')0 even in the straight insuranqe situation, 
apart from the service provider situation, 
you have that same situation where you have 
either a conflict of interest situation, 
which the insurance situation is, or the 
conduit situation, which appears to. be in 
the service proVider situation. 

With reqard to those operations that you 
have investigated that are directly propor
I~:~;pnate to the premiums paid, what would be 
'the averaqe percentage that a consultant 
might charge with 'reqard to those premiUMS 
in return for wh~tever services, if any, he' 
provides? 

" Well, since the amo~mt of money he makes is 
tied directly to the premium, it really is 
whate~er tnemarket bears. The highest pre
mium he can recommend will mean that he will 
get the highest amount of commission for his 
consult-ing fees which makes absolutely no 
Bense because if he's a consultant to an in
s'iJrance fund, his interests should be in ad
vising that labor union· insurance fund how 
they Can receive the most services "for the 
least amount .0£ money. 

You did mention one other area that r would 
like to highliqht at this time. You han 
mentioned one of the machinations that you 
found in investigatinq these, tvpe. programs 
is what you characterized, 1 believej as (\ 
series of shell corporations. Would you 
just explain the purp~se of those please? 

Well, b&sicallv, the series of shell corpor
ations, of course, the first shell corpora
tion in this set up -- well, actually, there 
~ere a number of shell corporations in 

.. effect. If YOll want to look at" it in its 
most cynical liqht, the trust fund that was 
oriqinally set up, which was an idea of or
qani:l.:ed crime f:/.qur~s in the firs't place, 
could he -considered.a shell corporation 
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because its purpdse, or one of its main 
purposes, \<las to pass money on e[Jentuall y 
through a series of conduits back to labor 
racketeers and orqanized crime fiqures. 

The secqnd "company set UP were the service 
providers themselves, which partially acted 
as shell, companies because a portion 'of 
them, a certain por,tion of those companies, 
were set up for the sole purpose of passinq 
money ,onto yet anQthe:J;'" company. 

The third company was· a consultant company. 
That was 90lely a shell company. That: is, 
it had no actual functions or no actual" 
purpose. It,s only purpose was to receive 
the money, kickback, whatever you want to 

;:':'all it, to pass it alonq. 
f. . ." ':1, b -
\1 Now, 1 t passed 1 t alonq 1n a nurn er' of ways ~ 
f,. One of the ways was for that company to make 

loans to yet anothe!:' shell company. T.ha t 
company gef'al t wi th another of the other 
companies who were foreiqn in nature, and in 
this mann~r the money which oriqinally: came 
out of ernployers '~pockets supposedly used; 
for the benefit of (the workinq man and woman 
was virtually or almost impossible to trace. 

Litigation Interrupts Hearinq 

Mr. Steinberg I s testimony had to be iriterrupteo by Chaixman 
Lane because of continuinq litigation by counsel to witnesses who 
were SCheduled to testify at the hearinqs. Mr. Lane announced that 
these attorneys had appeared before the New Jersey state Rupreme 
Court during themorninq and that, at the direction of the Rupreme 
Court, he was recessing the hearinqs until 11 A .. M. the following 
day. 
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THE TESTIMONY -- SECOND DAY 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1980 
t 

;i'! 

Court Upholds SCI ( 
Chairman Lane reopened the hearings wiJ:o an announcement that 

the State Supreme' Court "unanimously deniediHl motions affecting 
these proceedings" after the temporary stay of the hearinqs that 
the court had ordered on Tuesday mor,ninq. He had no .further com
ment on the Supreme Court's action on behalf of the ~GI except to 
point out that "the record of the testimony at these f'orums will 
speak fori:tself." 

\,~ . ....-' ' 
state Police Expert 

Detective Serge~nt llC William P. Sullivan of the State Po~ice· 
Int'elligence Bureau, the next witness, described efforts by hi.s 
agency to probe into the operations in bo~h South Jersey and North 
Jersey of certain pre-paid, closed panel ty'oe dental plans with 
connections to orqanized crime~c He also eipJained why, his supe
riors, after contact with the Attorney Generaf's Divisioh of Crim
inal Justice, d~cided to request 'that 'the SCI carryon these parti
cular dental plan inYestig."Itions. Counsel Rhoads questioned Serge
ant Sullivan: 

Q. How long have you been employed by th~ New 
Jersey eState Police? . 

A. I've been a member of the New Jersey State 
Police for approximately 'si"xteen years. 

Q. And are you assi~ned to any particula; unit 
within that agency? 

A. Yee, I'm currently assigned to the New Jer
sey State Police Intelligence aureau and 
have been for over t~ree ye~rs. 

Q. Would you briefly describe the dut.i,es and 
functions of that agency" within the Wew Jer-
sey state Police? . ' . 

A. Wellt essentially our responsibilities are 
to monitor and investigate the activitie,s·of 
organize~ crime operating in the state of 
hwJus~. ' 

Q. Now, during fhe course of your duties as an 
intelligence officer within that uniJ:, did 
you have an occasion to beqin a backqrountl 
investiqation on if prepaid denta'l plan a~d 
its consultant in the southern part of tl) e 
state of New Jersey 
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Yes, I did. In, I quess, about early part 
of April, 1978, I was assigned to look into 
the activities of a closed-panel type pre
paid dental plan ·opec-atin.., in the southern 
part of the state. 

If you will~ would you tell the Commis
sioners what were some of the findinqs of 
that inquiry? 

Well, some of the more outstanding th.1.nqs 
that we found as a result of looking into it 
was that the consultant working for the den
tal plan in question here was receivinq what 
appeared to us as exorbitant fees for con
sulting services, services which, when com
pared to the other expenses by, incurred bv 
the dental plan, were disproportionate. And 
the other thing was that a number of the 
unions that were involved with the dental 
plan had a hfstory of involvement with ele
ments of organized crime, pal'ticularly those 
based out of Philadelphia, and the consul
tant or consultants that had been involved 
with the dental plan were also involved with 
these same orqanized-crime figures. 

Now, Sergeant, so that I\'e're 9lear on the 
area within which we're discussing, the con
SUltant, as I understand it, would be em
ployed by the provider of the dental plan to 
the unions. Is that so? 

'{'hat's correct. 

NOW, in the course of your inquiry, did you 
come across further developments? 

Yes, we did. 1I.s we continued, the investi
gation, our suspicions were confirmed time 
and time again, and as I began to interview 
people and gather information t we found a 
similar -plan operating in the northen part 
of the state. '{'he only difference here was 
that the financial transactions were much 
more complex' in terms of what we saw oper
ating in South Jersey. 

Did there come a time during the course of 
your investigation that you had consulted 
with superiors, if you will, with reqard to 
the course of the investigation undertaken 
by the state Poli~e. 

.. ~. 
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Yes, I ,.'U.d~· 1I.s the invesbl·gatl.·on . continued, 
m~ s~perl.ors were constantly advised of our 
f2ndl.ngs ~nd they, in turn, were in constant 
c<?ntac~ w2th the Division of Criminal Jus
t1ce dl.scussing the ongoing probe. 

1I.s a result ~f these meeting or meetings 
that you had Wl. th your superiors, ultimately 
was there a decision reached as to whether 
the State P~lice would continue or refer? 

Yes, after we discussed the matter we felt 
that the ~at.ter was best referred to the 
State Comm1ss'~on of Investigation. . 

~d . along. the way towa'rd reach~ng that de
Cl.S10n, dl.d you make any conclusions as to 
why the S.C. I. would be a more appropriate 
agency? 

Yes, We did. 

The -- when we looked at the entire pictUre 
what we sa~ occurring, with the closed-panei 
type p.repal.d dental plan, we felt that the 
penaltL:s fo: the crimes being committed in 
connect10n w1th these plans, if any, such as 
fraud, embezzlements, did not really relate 
or correspond to the type' of activity we 
were uncovering. 

The other thing we found was that the fi
nancial dealings involving the dental plan 
along with the consultant were extremely 
comple~ and, we felt, nee-ded "an ,in-depth 
analys1S of the entire financial picture 
a~d one of the things that concerned the en~ 
tl.re area of this type of closed-panel den
tal plan. There was no real legislation to 
rCHJulate it at that time, ann that'the fact 
that the s .. c.r. being an investigative body 
for the leg1Sl~ture, we felt that they would 
be the appropr1ate body to refer the matter 
to. 

THE SOUTH JBRS~Y EXEMPLAR )' 

'. Aft~r recording testimony by .. law enfor;cemllnt 
back~roun.d of the SCI· inquiry into organized cri eex~~~~~sf~n tohe

f labor unl.on dental plans, the Commissl.·on began m ne b t questioning wit
. sses. a ou. a, partiCUlarly revealing exemplar of sllch criminal 
l.nCUrS10ns 1n southern. New .Jersey •. 

{j 
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This public hearing episode illustrated the ease with which 
labor union health and welfare .funds can be looted bv the collusion 
of organized crime fiqures, p!itonev consultants, callous dental plan 
administrators and corrupt labor union officials. Key figures in 
this segment, as forthcominq testimonY would illustrate, were two 
labor union officials, Albert Daidone of Bartenders Labor Union 
Local 33 and Carlos Simone of Paperworkers Union Local-286, both 
known associates ofmobsters~ Larry Smith, whose Rittenhouse con
sulting compa.ny not only contrived the dental plan contracts but 
served as a'conduit for the flow of illicit profits to the under
world, and Raymond (Lonq John) Martorano, a known intimate of the 
murdered Philadelphia crime boss Angelo ~runo an(1 other notprious 
gangsters. 

Essential to the succesi of such schemes as these individuals 
concocted was easy access to a vulnerable labor union health and 

,welfare fund. Such a fund had to be administered by trustees who 
either shared in the.looting as associates of the predators or who 
for whatever reason were neqliqen~ in adequately supervising dis
bursements from the fund. 

Local 33 Welfare Fund Trustee 

To demonstrate the ease with which a mismanaged labor union 
welfare fund can be pirated for the benefit of organized crime, the 
Commission called as its "first South Jersey witness Michael J. 
staffqrd of Collingswood, the "management trustee" of the health 
and welfare fund of Camden Local 3.3 of the Bartenders, Waiters and 
Waitresses Union. This local 'had abandoned, its former Local 170 
identification to escape the bad ~~maqe created by ~ts recent 
leader, Ralph Natale, 'a convicted f\',lon and mop assoc1ate. Mr. 
Stafford qualified as a. management truste~ of, LQ.cal 33's trust fund 
because he was vice president and 25 per cent owner of a restau
rant, Chubby's Hearth, Inc.,·of West Collilnqswood, and one of sev
en') employers who contributed to the fund. M:::. Rtafford' s testimony 
indicated he had little knowledqe of the actual operations of the 
Local ,,33 fund. .. '~ 

SCI Counsel Robert ~. Geisler questioned Staffo~ 

Q. And could you describe what the duties of a 
trustee are? 

A. The responsibility of the trustees o.fa fund 
is primary and foremost to the fund. It's 
the responsibil i ties of making the collec
tions, making sure that the collections are 
remitted to the fund" and, in turn, to th'e 
various carriers of ·the medical insurance, 
and that €he parti.cipants· receive the bene
fits when needed. 

THE CHAIRrflA~: Let me ask, are you a trustee 
in connection with your employment? 

I) 
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TH,E WITNESS: I am a trustee becau~e r rep
resent the remitting or cont~ibuting emp16-
yers to that fund. . 

THE CHAIRMAN: All right. Is there just one 
of you from an employer point of view or 
more than one tr.ustee of this particular 
fund? 

THE WITNESS: There are four trustees to the 
fund, sir. There are two manaqement trust
ees and two union trustees. 

BY M'R. GEISLER: 

Q. And Over what funds dooyou act as a trustee? 

A. I act as a trustee over the health and wel
fare fund and, also, over the severance 
fund. 

r, Q. 

A. 

When did you become a' ,trust~e,. apl?rolti
mately? 

I would say, approximatelyu 1967, t68. 
don't know. 

I ~ 

Q. Could you list the trustees, the other 
trustees, in 1978 and 1979? 

A. 1979. There's Mr. Richard Kenny and myse+f 
were the management trustees, and the union 
trustees in 1978, add I believe part 6f 1979 
as well, was .. a Mr:. Ralph Natale and Mr. 
Charles DeRos~. 

Q. Could .. you describe ho~ tbe nealth and wel-. 
fare fund or b~nefits come into existence? 

A. Well, it '5 a nege-eiated fringe benefit for 
the employees. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

'How often do the trustees meet? 

Semi-annually unless th~:!1::e" are special meet
ing.~ ,qd t~at~ccurs where there aredelin
quent cO,nt:n.butors or increases in insurance 
premiums, Slue ,ero'ss premiums. 

Ho.w·ma'ny'~mp'Ioyers do you represent as 
trustee? 

Basically, seven now, I believe. 
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Do you know how many union,rnembe'rs are rep
resented by the union tr.ustees, approx
imately? 

Well, the membership has dwindled~ :l would 
say, approximately, 900. 

Is there an actual monetary fund, yOll men-' 
tioned, calledl:he health and welfare fund? 
Is there a dollar amollntinvolver'I in this 
fund? 

Well, there's a dollar amount that's con
tributed to the, fun~ for?ach em?loyee 
dependinq upon his status, 0 be he ,s::ngle, 
married, parent and chl.ld. Me!'hcare. 
There's various categories as to the,amount 
that's contributed foi' the participant ba,sed 
upon his personal status. 0 

Can you tell us the dollar, the appr~)Xi~ate 
dollar amount that was in ,th,e fund 1n ... 978 
and1979? \\' 

" For the ten months enden .Januar'y" 31st, 1979, 
there was $64,855.26. 

And do Y;9u !:la,,je th? fi<:Jur,:es for 197,8? 
" 

I have:,the figures for Janua'cy 31st, 1977. 
I don't'have them for ,'78. 

:-:' (, 

THE CHAIRMAN; What are those fiqures? 

~ d THE WITNESS: Okay. ,Ok'ay. There was a e-
crease in the fund. In fact, there was a 
deficit of$95,17~.17. 

I
THE CHAlfl,MAN: tlTell, how much money per y!aar 
is hanqled by y,)U as ,truste:.es, 0 the four. of 
you? Can :!i'ou give us a round fl.gur~~' \' 

THE WITNESS: If I can refer to my~otes, '",[ 
m,ay be able to. _,I 

'THE CHAIRMAN :l'le don't care abol\t ~he pre":: 
cise fiqure. 'c We want: a rough, ro,mn. 
figure. Can't you give us thae? Is it a 
million doLl,ars? A million and "a half?' Two 
,million? What is J t? 

THE WU'NESS: No, sir, it.'s not, that amount. 
. '" ,,1:\ 

TH~ CHAIRMAN: 11I0t that much? 
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THE WITNESS:' No, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, what is it? 

THE WITNESS: I can give you the fiqures. Io 
just have them all ~onfused here, sir. 

;> 
. THE CHAIRMAN: All right. 
later. Go ahead, sir. 

We'll get it 

Further ques,tioninq" revealed that Stafford diiin' t know. that 
the fUnd he was a trustee for had sponsored a dental care plan for 
Local 33 members: ' 

Q. Do the members of 33 have a dental-care plan 
as pCiJrt of their heal th and welfare bene
fits? 

A. Not that I .know of, sir. 
. . 

Q. Who'administers the tiea,lth and wel~are fund? 

A. Rittenhouse Consulting. 

Q. Ancl who are th~ pr-inc).-pals. involved i:~. 
Ri.ttenhouse Consulting? " 

A. I believe it to be ~arry Smith. I don't 
know whether Libby ~olman is a principal or 
not, but she works with Rittenhouse COl)-

" suIting; and I don't know ;'whether Gerald 
Brown is a principal in .the company, Ritten
house. Consultinq,. or not, b~\t he works with 
the company. .'. 

Q. Do~s' Rittenhouse Consultant,sever give fi
nancial reports "on their administration of 
the funds? 

A.. Yes, sir • 

THE CHAIRMAN: Just a minuter please. I may 
have mis'Understood you, but r understood you 
to say, th~t you do not. know that. this union 
has a dental plan. Is that cor..rect?· 

THE WITN~SS : That's correct, 'sir • 

THE CHAIRMAN: You. don't kno,'l that they have 
a dental plan? 

THE WITNESS: T~at's correct. 
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Q. And, to your' knowledge, no dental plan was 
used-by the fund? 

A. The fund that I sit as trustee, we don' t 
administer or handle, to our knowledge, any 
funds for dental plan. 

Q. Would it surprise you to know that six 
houses or employers h,ave dental plans that 
deal wi th L.ocal 33? 

"A., It wouldn't surprise me. I just don't know 
about it. I never concerned myself about 
it. I know it's nqt E1 negotiated benefi t 
with my firm or, as far as I know, any of 
the~ firms that we represent~ 

Q. As a trustee, ~ould you gain the knowledg~ 
that six employers provide dental plans for 
employees who are ~embers of Local 33? . . 

A.. I woul:d ass.ume, if they were members' of the 
fund that we administer or are trustees of, 
I would assume that we would qain. knowledge 
of that, yes, sir. 

Q. Have you ever heard of the North JUnerican 
Dental Plan·~ 

\~. 

A. I've heard of that name, yes, sir. 

Q. And wQere did you hear of it? 

A. I. could~·tt'ecall. I just heard it. 

, 'AI t.hougpR.al'!?h Na.tal,~ha..;l long bee.n kl10wn as an ass"Qciate of 
organi2:,edCrime f'iqures, St~ffprd never qu~~tioned Nata.le's aq,ti
vi't.:i,es as one 'Jo'f:,the h~,alt,h andwel~a_re(,fund.·s labor unton trustees:.,. 
priore'o; his' comi"it;:tiop an¢! impr~so\tm~nt. In .fact,' il9 readi.~y 
E1cquiesced '. in· '::&~tar~ ',s ' promoti 6n of _ Ri t tenhouse En terpr ises.as the 
trust fUQ,d' s.,new ~~dmi.J.')istt:',a~\o15'.. NI:,~ Geisler resumed CJu~st'ionj)\lg 
Staft:ord'~ ,~; "). " 

o 
. Q. "'DO()YOU know a Ra;i.ph Natale.? 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

Yes r sir~' () 

~lhat was his involv~ment ,}flith - th~ 
What pOl'iit;i..on --

He 'wa~ the businE;!ss .,~g,ent,,.; 

union? 

And wh'en Mr.' ~atale ~as the busines9 agent, 
who controlled Loca~ 33? 

I,'" 
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Mr. Natale was the major person in Local 33. 

He' was not the. pre;~i(lent of the union. 
that corrrect? Is 

No, sir, I don't believe so. 

Did he have a posit~on .as a trustee l.'n 
fUnd? c)' the 

Yes, sir, he did. 

For what years was he a trustee of the fund? 

I think he was a trustee for two or 
years. thre, 

Where is Mr. Nat:al~ .pu:-es'eritly. 

I understand him to be incarcerat~d. 
:~,) 

And do you know where and why? 

I believe, in Fl 'd 
some sort. orl. a on d;-ug charges of 

Are those Federal h " c arges, to your knowledge? 

Yes, sir, ! .~nderstand ~~hem to be Federal. 

,?O you know how Rittenhouse became admin-
l.strator of the fund? , 

,:::-

Yes. t know how they became administrator 
of the health and If f 
introduced to the we are u~ds. ·,They were 

qoard of trustees in 1977 
by Mr.-Natale. 

And what, if anything d~d Mr. 
about Ritte,nh'ouse? ' , Natale say 

THE CHAIRMAN:" I ~ake it you were ore sent t 
that meeting? a 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

Just that they had been handling this s~v
erance fund at that point in time and that 
their pe!formance was outstanding, and there 
was defl.nite need for a change in the in 
the administration and handlinq of' the 
~ealth and welfare') fund, which was severeiy 1n the r'i!d. 

I .. ! 
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Were any other administ:ators given the 
opportunity to present the~r credentials and 
bid for the administrator's position with 
the fund? 

No, sir, not at that time, no. 

Was any effort made to see if Rittenhouse 
O ld charge a competiti~e price for their w u - f d? administration of the un. 

The price appeared and-seemed to be very 
compet~tive at the time for the ~rk per
formed, or to be performed at that t~me. 

. Was a comparison made with other funds? 

No, sir. 

Was Rittenhouse then employed by the fund? 

Yes. 

* * * 
Do you know why Local 33 changed 
from 170? 

its nall'le 

I was told that the reason for the change o~ 
numbers in the local was to erase or re~ove 
a bad image that the local had recel.ved 
through previpus oifficials. 

An~ who were those previous officials? 

Well, in the previ.olls ad~inis'tration, I be
lieve, Mr. Natale, and pr~or to that the ad
ministration was Mr. Chaloka. c 

Since Ritt~nhouse had been il'ltroduced to the 
union through the auspices of Mr., Natale" 
was any check done after Mr. Natale got into 
his legal problems to see what, i~ any, con
nection RittenhOuse may have wl.th Natale 
that was not aboveboard? 

No, sir, no check was done. 

Through your knowledge of Local 33 as a 
trustee, have you received inrormation that 
Local 33 will shortly be taken over by Local 
54 in Atlantic City? 
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I've heard talk to that effect, yes. I know 
that Local 33' s membership has been, dimin
ishing because there has been a sort of 
immigratiori-'of their members to the Atlantic 
City area with the new jpbs that are openinq 
up there. 

Prior officials o.~ Local 33, were they a 
Mr. McGreal and a Mr. Baldino? 

Mr. Baldino was an organizer with a previous 
~dministration at that time with Loca.! 170. 
If Mr. McGreal were employed or a member of 
Local 170 at that time, I don't know that, 
or I would not know that. 

Ha~e those two individuals been convicted of 
crimes? 

Which two? 

MCGrea~ and Baldino. 

'A. Yes, sir'. 

Q. And do you know what crimes they, have been 
convicted 'of? 

A. r believe, extortion or something of that 
nature. 

However, Stafford did question the payment at Natale's request 
of a $10 ,000 bonus to the Rittenhouse company by· Local 33. 

" 
Q. Isnlt it a fact that Rittenhouse Consultants 

received a bonus for merely doing what they 
had contracted "to do with f.ocal 33? 

A. Rittenhouse Consultants did receive a bonus, 
yes, sir. 

A. 

And what year did they recei.ve that, bonus 
~n? What year was t.hat? 

I believe that was 1979. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You, mean over and above that 
which 'they had contrac'ted for? 

THE WITNESS: Yes ',s i r • 

Do you kno~ how much-~ 

THE WITNESR: 
to be 1979. 
other. 

,,4\ 
lim not certain. I.,believe it 

It was 1979 or 1978, one or the 

) 
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Q.{{ Under their contract, how much did ~itten-" 
house receive for the servi'ces -it provided? 

A. I assume, for administerinq the health and 
welfare plans, fund, $60,000. 

Q. And could you' tell us how much the bonus in 
1979.,was? 

A. I believe the bonus, th'e proiectec'l bonus was 
$10,000. 

Q. Did you vote in favor of that bonus? 

A. I questioned" it. In as much as it was my 
feelinqs that the, firm merely did ~nat we 
contracted the~ to do, ~ waS aqainst payinq 
the bonus and the bonus-was eventually paid 
in a two-part sum. 

I did recoqnize the fact that we han come 
from $95,000 in the red, we had improved the 
benefits to ,; the members, thebi'lliriq was on 
time, and we were now at this point approx
imately $65,000 in the black, and I thought 
that they did do an excellent jop. However, 
I also felt that that's what they were con,... 
tracted to do. 

Q. And c.Ould you' tell us, who" was the one who 
proposed this ten-thousand-dollar bonus? 

A. 
o Q j. 

Don't h6ia me to the fiqures.' . I'm not 
certain of the exact fiq~re~ but I b~lieve 
it was $10,000 at tQat time. And the indi
viduals that propo'sed this ba,ntls was ,Mr. 
Natale. 

Local 33's Vice President 

Albert Daidane of Pennsauken, vice president .of Bartenders 
Lacal 33, was called as a witness because he personified the type 
.of labar unian leadershlpwhase ,assaciatians pave the way far 
looting .of unian welfare funds by' .organized crime, Daidane, an 
assaciate .of knawn mabsters, alsa was c:lose ta Larry Smith, the 

; Rittenhause cansultant who accumulated an unexplain!,!ii hard!,! .of cash 
in 1978 as a'result. in part, .of uriian local de~talca~e plans his 
campany had "adminJ,lstered." " - " 

111.\ 

The 38-year-old Daidane said he warked "seven days a week" far' 
his unian lacal -- but he alsa owned a re~taurant 1n Philadelphia 
and beauty shap in Clementan. He was aaked ta e)!:plain haw he 
became the lacal{~ s vice pt:'eaident and what that job entailed: 

Q. And as a bartim<3er, c _wer~ yau a member .of 
Lacal 33? 
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'" 

A. Yes. 

Q. And when did yau first ;ain the unian? 

A. 
() 

I believe, araund 1.965, samethinq ] ike that. 

Haw did it carne abaut that yau wereernplayed 
by the un ian? ' , 

o. 

A. I ran for,an eleption and won. _ci' 

o. Did you appraach the unian or diii a member 
of, the unian approach yau and ask run? you to 

A. 

o. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

o. 

A. 

,0. 

A. 

Twa years aqa. 

Yes. Were yau appzoaached by th~ union and 
askec'l ta take a pasitian with the union? 

I was .approache~ by Eddie MCBride, who at 
that tl.me was v1ce-president. DUe to the 
absence of the president, he was qaing to 
run far the presidency. . He asked me if I 
wauld run on his ticket with him. . 

Did you c_.-~ear th1's w1'th _, a Mr. Nat'ale? 

w~enyou !'lay did I clear it, 'Mr. Natale was 
a so runnl.nq on the ticket. C I was asked ta 
run by Mr •. McBride. It was his tiCk:~t. 

Did you speak ta Mr. Natale abaut. your.. 
runninq for a pasitian wi t;}'l the un'ion? 

Yes. 

What did you say to him? What~ if anVthinq, . 
did he say to you? . ,. ~ 

H~was~ giadthat I was qainq to ~-'accePt and 
rup on the ticket with them • 

p 

* * * 
Q. " Cc;>uld ~ou." tel~ us ~h~t yaur duties as" the 

,0 v1ce-pre~adent of the union are? 
,~ 

A. My current d~tiesare now to da whatever 
Mr. MqBri~e" feels that,: I should d01 . that',s 
such> .as 1t some()ne's in trouble, to qO in 
~ndf1nd out why they were (ired, .get 'their 
Job back, that type of stUff. 

" 

\~ 
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Could you elaborate on tn,~t, what other, 
what duties you carry out f~~ the ~nion? 

Anything that has to be done. There are 
only three officers. We 00 everything. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, - describe a tV'picalday 
that you have as a union offi~ial. 

THE WITNESS: I go into the office and .see 
whatever I have to do, whether it be if 
someone was fired, to" see how much work 
there Qis to qiveout. c, 

" 
THE ,CHAIRMAN: Well, that's not very 
ill uminating. Can't you tell us. what you 
find you have to do and do do? 

THE WITNESS: ,That every day. 

THE CHA,IRMAN: Well, tell us what you do on 
a typical day, please. 

THE WITNESS: Typicai day i~ whateve.r has to 
be done, I will do. 

THE CHAIRMAN: What has to be don~,? That 
the point. 

THE. WITNESS: I just told you. \~r 

THE CHAIRMAN: What do you find has to be 
done on a t.vpical. day? 

TAE WITNESS: If someone is fired cJfrom ~a 
job, I 'llfin.d oq):. why they were fir~d'~ .q9 
in and Seta ~f IW'can qet them the1rc lob 
back. If there's reason!.) for the firinq, 
anythinq, if there's a "discrepancy 
somewhere, someone' feels they're" beinq 
harassed, if therl1!' s a p;t"oblem wJ th S!lOP 
stewarts, anythinq. 

MR. GEISLER: 
I 

I 

HOw many hours a 
business? 

week do you spenduon union 

It"s impossible to say. Rouqh:J,y, maybe 50 
hours, 60 hours .1 don't know ~ ! work 
seven days a week. If someone has acproblem 
and they ,call me at hqmeona '!?at,urday and I 
can solve the problem, I'll qet .. up' and .. solve 
the problem. If. it's a Sunday, ! t 11 solve 
the prQblem. If. it's a shop (ilteward 
election at 12 o'clock at niqht,I solve the 
problem. 

;1 

(,. 

o 

.:~ ,. , 

1 , 

.0.,,, 

Q. 

A. 

., 
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. 
What is YOUr s~lary·as vice-president of the 
union? 

It's apprO,ximately -- I clear approximately 
$200 a week. 

* * * 
Do you have any other 
income? 

current spurces of 

A. I own ·3 restaurant in Philadelphia by the 
~ame of Intermission. I own a beauty shop 
1n Cle~enton. It's part of a corporation I 
6'wn. That's the only thinq that is owned by 
that corporation, the beauty shop . in 
Clementon. -, 

Daidone and Dental Plan Promoters '" 

.<"' 

.". :-:·'Daidone., next "explain'ed what' he knew about his union's dental 
'program and Lar;ry Smith, the conSUltant with whom he dealt: 

~\ -, ... 

Q. Are, you ., famioliar with the, North Americ~n 
Dental Plan? 

A. Y~s, I am. 

Q. As part of your job as vice-president of 
Local 33, do you have anythinqtodo with 
the operation, the daily operation, of the 
plan? . 

A. In as far ,_ a.s if one would ~all me and say 
t!tat thev're havinq trouble with qoi'nq to 
the, dentist, that .. their name wouldn't be on 
the" cqmputer or stuff like" that, I would 

. call our offices, such aSLar~y Smith's 
office, whichi's ~ittenhouse, Corporation, 
and they would··take care of the problem" (rom 
there. ' 

Q. w60 is ~arry Smith?" 

A. From what -- i believe Iiarry. Smith is the 
-administrator for R:ftt,enhouse -Corporation. _ 'I 
aon't know spec~ficallywha't his title is. 

Q •. 

A. 

.) - " . 

And Ri t tenhouse Corporation 
administrator of the<'1oental plan; 
correct? 

I "in not ~ure. I(' helieveso. . '\ 

is, ch~ 
is 'fhat 

::;-

o . , 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. " 

Q. 

A. 

.Q. 

A. 
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Q. 

A. 

',' ',) 

Q. 

A. 

;() , 
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Durinq well; ho~ long have you known 
Larry smith? 

Rouqhly, ten years, I guess, something 1 ike 
that. 

And when did he become -- when did T{itten"
house become the consultants for the oper
ation of the dental plan? 

I really don't know. 

Did you know Mr. Smith before he became in'
vol.ved in the .administration of the dental 
plan? 

I believe so. T don't know when the dental 
plan exactly started because at that time I 

"was tending bar. But I've,. known him for 
quite awhile. 

And how did you meet him? 

t me t h 1m through ~alph Natal'e" probably~ 
o 

Who runs the daily business of Rittenhouse 
Consul tants? 

I would imagine Larry does. He has Gerry 
Brown and 1,'aul -~ I don't even know J?aul' s 
last name. Any time I have a problem with 
any of them, I usually, call for '('aul or 
Gerry Brown or Larry and the problem I'Ve 
always had have been solved. 

Are you at all familiar' wi th~he 0l?eration 
of Rittenhouse Consultants and how 1 t oper
ates in conjunction with tI:1e health andwel
fat:E! fund? 

Mvonly dealings with Larry smith I' s office 
is that if someone says they can't qet Blue 
Cross, Slue Shield, or they're in a hospital 
and they don't have carc1s or stuff like 

;,that, I wou 10 call in ""nd' they'll .call the' 
people directly and make sure that they h~Ve 

':"thE:irBlueCross or qo in the hospital ~ith" 
out' any cpmplications at all. \ 

;) \' 

You do see 'Mr. SJilith 'cno'a aaily basis1 is 
tha't' cOrrect? ., ,~ 

Not necessarily. ,';)pmetimes I'll see him' 
every oay~ sometimes I 'm li~ble not to Se~ 
him for a week, two weeks~ sometimes 1'11 
see him three times in one day_ £ 

I 
.~ 

~'. ~ 
«) 

() 

,c:; 

i~ 

\ 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

~. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A~ 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
,) 

A. 

., 
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' .. 

Besides seeinq him for union purposes, you 
al'so socialize with Mr. Smith~ is that cor
rect? 

Occasionally, yes. 

* * * 
Do you know when the l'torth American Dental 
1,'lan was .fi-rst used bv the union? 

No, I don't. 

Do you know what sort,' of' contract 'Ri tten
house Consultants has with the ·urli.on? 

No, I do not. 

Does Larry Smith receive any income from the 
·union other thaq throuqhRittenhousc? 

Is he on our payroll? 

Yes. 

As. far ~s I know, no. I don't know how that, 
is administered or how it's taken care of. 

. One of the trustees would be ai:lIe to answer 
that question. 

Do you know how that North American Dental 
Plan was selected? 

No, .r ·do not. 

Did the ullion members participate in select~ 
"inq the dental plan? 

Yes, they did. 

How did they, p~rticipate in that selection? 

When you say did they select North American 
specifically versus another qroup? 

Yes •. 

I aon' t 'know whether t,hat was 'afforded them 
orhowevel;' that came at)out. . .... , 

In tact'~ no 
sented to. the 

I don't knc;>w. 

other dental plans were 
union" membership? . . ('0 

pre-

" 

"1 
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Do you know if Larry Smith has any o,ther 
sources of, income? 

I don't know. 

Di~ you ever ask ·Mr. Smith 
sources of income he has or 
business he's involved with? 

what 
what 

other 
other 

No, I don' tthink so. 'I believe he was 
involved in trucks. I told you that the 
last time. 

Do you know of an.,y orqanized-crime influence 
on the union or on the derital plan operated" 
by the union? 

No, I do not. 

Daidone and Ralph Natale 

Daidone was questioned about 'Ralph Natale, his former union 
local colleague who a~ranqed Local 33's dental plan contact with 
Larry Smith and Rittenhouse: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

)' Q. 
J)) 
\.1 

A. 
" 

HoW. long' did you know Ralph" Natale before 
you were employed by the union? ., 

Since"about 1965. 
serv~ce. 

Ii 

Since I qot out of the 

And how did you meet him? 

He used to tend bar at the Rickshaw. 

Haw many members of the u~ion are there" 
presently? 

Approximately 1200. 

And' Local 33 was formerly known as' Local 
170~ is that c9,rrect? 

Yes. 

And' why was it chanqed to Local 33? Why was 
the name chanqed? 

Mr." McBride, I believe, felt: that he wanted 
to chanqe, the image of th,e union and he 
wanted to call it Local 33. Theexecutive 
board voted upon it and . the number was 
changed. 

'. 

" 

I 

\ 

'\i~.1 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A'. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

,-.'A •. 
.~. . . 

Q. 

A. 

,:J Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A:. 

O. 
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The poor imaqe w~s caused hy "'r. Natale's 
inVOlvement 'wi.th law enforcement: is j:hat 
correct? 

Probably: 

Do you know why Mr •. -- under whatcharqes 
Mr.. Natale was comdcted? 

I believe, arson and narcotics. 

And those were Federal convictions: is that 
correct? 

I oelieve so. I,,'.m not: sure about the law. 

Prior to Mr. Natale's incarceration, ,you 
were a social friend of his: is that cor
rect? .. 

·Yes. 

And how often did you see him~ 

Maybe eve,ry day. 

And when you saw him, was it at his. 'home? 

At his home, at my home, ail over. We were 
together quite often. 

When is the last time that you have seen 
Mr. Natale? 

TAle last time I saw Mr. Natale is when he 
was up here on one of his trials, I believe. () 
~ 

When "is. the last time that vou communicated 
. with Mr. Natale over the telephone? 

~ 

He galled. the restaurant. When it was, t 
have no idea. I can't-remember. 

You still retain your friendship wi th Mr. 
Natale: is that correct? . 

Yes, even thouqh I haven't spoken to him fOr 
quite awpile, ves, he's still my friend. 

Have you heardtha.t Mr. Natale is involved 
in orqanized'crime? 

,I only know what I read in\"thepaper about 
Mr. Natale.' . 

What do you read in the paper about "'r. 
Natale? 
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They say that he's associated with organized 
crime and he's been in some,s?rt of trouble. 

Daidone and Angelo Bruno's Friend 

asked abou t his, friendship with Raymond (Lonq Daidone was h' 
John) Martorano, a close associate of Anqe10 Rruno before t e 
Philadelphia mob boss was murdered in March, 1980: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
" 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Do you know Raymond Martorano? 

Yes. 

Hm'l long have you known him? 

Approximate1v ten years, I quess, somethinq 
like that. I don't know. 

And w.ere you introduced to - him throuqh Mr. 
Natale? 

It's pssib1e. 

How often ,do you see him presently? 

I see him quite often. Tnree, four times a 
week, sometimes every day. Sometimes I 
don't see him for a week. 

Do you know whether Natale 
know each other? 

and Martorano 

I believe so, yes. I've been 

Ar'e they qood friendsi 

I don't" know how good is qood friends. 
know they' know each other. <! 

I 

When you see Mr. Martorano on a daily basis, 
how does that come about? Do you visit him? 

Yes. 

And what do you do when yOU see him? , 

We take a ride, talk, have lunch, maybe, have 
dinner. 

Do you c. ac 
Martorano? 

t as , the chauffe, r for Mr. 

I have driven for Mr. Martorano. 

Have you ever acted as his bodyquard? 

(l 
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No. 
/;7\::::-r 

Hav~; .. >;:iou . heard" that Mr. Martorano is in
volved in orqanized crime? 

Only what I read in the paper. 
hels with organized crime. 

They say 

Did you ever ask Mr. Martorano about what 
you have read in the paper? 

A. No. 

Q." Did you ever ask, Mr. Natale about what you 
read in the paper about him? 

A. NO. 

Q. What business is Mr. Martorano in? 

A. Hels in the venainq. 

Q. And where is that business located? 

A. In Philadelphia. 

EXAMINATION ",BY THE CHAI~MAN: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Do I understand that you spend some part of 
almost every day of the week with, in the 
company of ~aymonn n~onq John~ Martoraro? 

Yes~ 

And what does this association amount to? 
What do you ,do with him part of every day? ,,' 

" We have lunch. We tal]c, we laugh, we" talk 
a~out the newspapers. 

Do you ride around in a car and look for 
locations for his vending m~chines with him? 

I have been wi th him 'when he I s been looking 
at vendinq stops •. 

Q. Din you eve'r speak to Mr. Martorano about 
'Junion business~," 

A. No. 

O. Did you ever speak to Mr. Testa? 

A. No. 

O. Did you ever speak to Mr. Vidino" about 
union business? 

,-" 

II 
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It's possible. It's possible I spoke to 
tbem about it, but in regards to~ I'm doing 
this or I'm doing that, that's. all. 

Do cJ.ny of those individuals derive any in-' 
come from Local 33? 

No. 

Daidone's Other Organized Crime Associations 

Daidone contended he only knew about the organized crime back
ground of his friends from what he read in the newspapers. How
ever, what he learned about his assoc.iates didn't seem to matter to 
him, according to his testimony: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Do you know a 'Prank Vadino? 

Yes, I do. 

And how long have you known him? 

Since about 1965. 
service, roughly. 

Since I ''';i')t out of the 

And he presently works at your restaurant; 
is that correct? 

He helps me. 

He receives no income from YOU7 is that cor
r~ct? 

No, he does not. 

What does he do for a living? 
!/ 

I don't know specifically. I believe he had 
something to do wi th trucks, the trucking 
business. 

What business was that? 

What was his bu siness? I do~n' t know. I 
think it was -- I don't know,"to be hone~t 
with you. 

Does he act as a bodyguard for 'Mr.· 
Martorano? 

A. Not that I know of. 

Q. Have you heard that Mr .• Vadino is involved 
ui~ organized crime? 

Ii 

;::. 

\ 
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A. I didn't know that he was or is. I only 
know what I read in the paper about Mr. 
Vadino. He's my friend. 

Q. 

·A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q.' 

'A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
'-\ 

Ii 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

"What have you read in the paper about ·Mr. 
Vadino? 

They said he was in organized crime. 

Did you eve~ ask Mr. Vadino about what you 
have read in the papers? 

No. 

Was he invol'led 'with Mr. Natale in Florida? 

Yes, he was. 

And was he convicted of those charges? 

Yes, he' was. , 

Did you know Angelo Bruno? 

I met Angelo Bruno. 

And who introduced you to Angelo Bruno? 

I don't know. Maybe Mr. Natale. I met him 
a long time ago. 

And how many occasions prior to his murder 
did you see Angelo Bruno? 

I don't know. 

Did you att"end Angelo Bruno's funeral? 

Yes, I did. 

I show you a picture taken at Mr. Bruno's 
funeral, and ask you to identify the indivi
duals in that picture. 

That's Frank Vadino, Raymond Martorano, 'my
self, and Anthony Amato." 

Did you attend the funeral" as a friend of 
Mr. Bruno or as a bodyguard for Mr. 
Martorano? 

As a fJ;:iend of Mr.' Bruno 'and a 'friend of 
Mr. Martorano. 

After Mr. Bruno's murder did you visit Mr~ 
Martorano on a daily basis and stay with him 
during the day? 

" 

I 
J. 

,,' 
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A. Ye:;, I did. , 

Q. And was the purpose of your staying with him 
to act as his bodyguard? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

No, it was not. 

And why did you stay with him?' 

Because I felt, as did Frank Va-dino, pro
bably, that he was upset a-ndwe didn't feel 
that he could drive. 

Q. And have you heard that Mr. 'Bruno was in
volved in organized crime? 

A. Only from what L've read in the paper. 

Q. And what did you read in the paper about 
Mr. Bruno? 

A. That he was involved in organized crime. 

Q. Do you know an individual 'by the name of 
Mike Marrone? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And. is he a friend of yours? 

A. I would say so. 

Q. And how long have you known him?' 

A. Approximately, I guess, since I got ottt of 
the service. I don't know exactly when I 
met him. 

Q. Is he presently in prison? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what is he i'n pri:7lon' fO~1 do you know? 

A. I don't know. I believe it was someth~ng,to 
'do wi th arson. 

Q. When is the last time that you saw him? 

'" A. The last time I saw' him is when I visited 

Q. 

Mr. Natale in prison and he was visiting 
with his wife or someone. 

Do you know Philip Testa? 

A. Yes, I do. 

\7; r 
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How long have you known Philip! Test~? 

I' don't know, to b,e 
'don't- know when I met: 
for awhile, yes. 

j"\ 

(/ 
honest with you. 
him. I've. knQwn 

I 
him 

Q. Did yqu meet him through Mr. Martorano ana 
Mr. Natale? 

A • Probably , yes. 

Q. And how long ago was that? 

A. I don't know. 

Q. Have you ever been to his home? 

~~ Yes. 

Q. On how many occasions? 

lj.. A couple. 
- "" <, 

Q. Have you heard that. Mr. "resta is involved in 
organized crime? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And how did you hear abou t tha,t? ' 

A. From the newspapers. 

Q. Di d you ever ask Mr. Te s ta about what yoU 
had read in the newspapers? 

~. No, I did not. 

.' 
When is th~e last' time that you saw;, Mr. 
Testa? 

l\. Maybe a couple of weeks ago or something 
like" t~at. . 

Q. And where did you see him? 

A. At a restaurant in' Philade'lphia. 

Q. 'lhat restaurant wastha~t? 

A. 'I. irgilio 's. 

Q. Du~s Mr. Testa know Mr. Martorano? 
o 

A. Yet.. 

,,:' 
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Daidone Explains His Friends 

Concluding his testimony, Daidone contended his friendships 
and associations had no bearing on his ntr~st dutyn as an officer 
of his labor union local. The questioning proceeded: 

Q. 

Q .• 

A. 

Mr. Daidone, you have stated that y,ou have 
been' associated with Mr. Martorano, Mr. 
Testa, Mr. Vadiho, Mr. Natale, all who have 
been identified to you through the news
papers as being involved with organized 
crime. You have also stated that you have 
never questioned these indiviauiiis' about 
their association with organized crime. Do 
you think that it is in the best interests, 
because of your trust position with the 
union~ to continue to associate with these 
individuals? 

MR. SAL DAIDONE (witness' counsel): I would 
like to know what trust position'you're 
talking about, number one~ numb'er two, I 
would like to' know what you're talking about 
when you use the word "friendshipn since you 
under.stand that'Mr. Daidone happens not only 
to be a6artendeL'i, but also happens to be a 
tavern owner, all those' thing's before you 
ask a loaded question to which you cannot 
~xpect any honest answer witllout consulting 

(me and sitting with your staff' to find out 
. just what you Ire talking about. 

~:o 

THE CHAIRMAN: Let me ask a question. Do 
you think an association with these' men that 
couhsel has just enumerated·.reflects in anY 
way on your position with the union? 

e) 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

THE WITNESS: Okay. I own a restaurant. .I 
associate with a lot of people. I have 
friends that are priests, I have friends 
that are politicians. I can't say that I 
have one specific group that I'm closer to 
than another. 

Have any of the friends who are priests or 
politicians been identified as members of 
organized crime in:.',the newspapers? 

I don't know. 

Q. Your position wi!;:hthe union is that of, 
vice-president~ is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

o 
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Q. And as vice-president of the union, do you 
consider that you have a trust duty to the 
members of your union? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And do you think that your association with 
members, who have been identified by the 
newspapers as members of organized ct'ime, 
without your questioning that fact, is in 
the best interests of ,the union? 

A. 

.' 
(The wJtness confers with counsel.) 

Because, ,I . associate with a grqupof people, 
~hatQoesn,' t ne.,qessarily mean that my know
l.ng the:,n. or ?,y socializing with them will 
have any bearl.ng on ,What I do ,for my union. 
I only do for my unl.on What I feel is bene
ficial for my· unio.n, a~d ·I'll get up out of 
a bed at one o'clock in the morning to'help
someone ·that has been fired. Are yousug"';' 
gesting that I should C?all someone to help' 
me get up out of bed and go solve a prob
lem? I take care of my people. 

Q. Are your people also Mr. Martorano, Mr. 
Testa, Mr. Vadino and Mr. Natale? 

A. They're friends. If you were my friend and 
YOll called me in the middle of the nigh t, 
I'd .get up for you. 

, 
Paperworkers' Leader Refuses to Answer QUestions 

Carlo~ Simone, internatiqnal '1;'epresentative of the Paper
work,=rs un:on, Local 2~6, refused to apswer, questions about his 
deall.ngs wl.th Larry Sml.th and Rittenhouse in connection with the 
dental health care plan Rittenhouse administered for. his .union 
local members: 

Q. " Mr. Simone, where do you cUrrently reside? 

leOS,South Mansfield Bou.levard, .. , Cherry H.ill, 
New Jersey. . " ,e' 

A. 

Q. And what is your date Of birth? 

A. 8/31/34. 

Q. Mr. Simone, what is 'your current oC,cupation? 

A.. I respectfully decline to answer that ques~. 
tion on the advice of counsel. . 

, 
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\ ., 
Is th,at -'-' 

I'm in~okinq my Fifth Amendment riqht. 

Is that on 'the qrounds that it may tend to 
incriminate you? 

Whatever the Fifth Amendment entitles me to, 
Counsellor. I,) 

Mr. Simone, are you an official with the ' ' 
paperworkers' union? 

I respectfully decline to answer. 

Mr. simone, are yoti a trustee of the health 
and welfare fund of the .pap~r~orkers union? 

I respectfully decline to answer. 

,Mr. Simone', does your union have approxi::
mately 5000 members? 

I respectfully decline to anl;lwer. 

Q. Mr. Simone, are you C! personal friend of 
Lawrence Smith? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. ' 

" Q. 

I respectfully decline to answer. 

On what basis, sir? 

The Fifth Amendment, quarante~d. to me by the 
united States Constitution, Counsellor. 

Mr. Simone, a~e you familiar wi tll the North 
American"Dental Plan? 

I respectfully decline to·answer~ 
? ' 

Mr. Simone, 'did you . ,aid Lawre~ce Smith in 
becominq the administrator of the North 
American Dental Plan for the PapeJ:"workers 
ufiion? Q " 

THE CHAIRMAN: Just a minute.; I take it, 
Mr. Counsellor, that your client is qoinq to 
continue to qive that same answer, in 
effect, refuse to testify. Is that correct,' 
sir? 

" 
WITNESS COUNSEL: That is correct,' sir. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: And that refusal is 
based on the Fifth Amendlllent,? ,,' 

.. J 

" 
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That. is, correct, Commis-

THE CHAIRMAN: 
tinue. 

We.,l.18 there,'s no need to, con-

.' Dental Plan's Mob Connection 

Although he, denied?/any knowledge of Local 33 's dental plan 
contract with Rittenhouse Enterprises or Larry Smith, Raymond 
Martorano conceded he knew Al D,aidone, the local's vice president, 
and ,that he and other mobsters from the, Angelo ,Bruno gang were 
associates of' Daidone,. "( In 1977, MartoranQ testified at an SCI 
public hearing that he and Angelo Bruno were associated wi.th John's 
Wholesale vending company. He lef,t his employment ,at John's Whole
'sale in April or May, 1980, soon after Bruno's murder). Counsel 
Rhoads questioned Martorano about his organiZed crime background 
and associates: 

Q. 

A. 

A. 

Q. 

" A. 

Q. 

::1\ • 

q. 

Q. 

A. 

Q.' 

,A. 

~r. Martorano, are "you known "by any nick
names or aliases? 

Yeah, they call me Long John, sir. 

wQat's your present business occupation? 

Salesman. 

And what is i ttJlat you sell? 

Vending machines. 

What do they vend? 

Cigarettes, pinballs, juke .. 
tables,' at cetera, et cetera'. 

Are you self-eJIIPloyed? 

,. 

boxes, pool 

. Well, I am and I work for my son and I work 
for a couple of other companies. 

All right. What aretr:ecompanies 'that you 
work for? 

Toomey:Vei1(3ing, 
Jimmy Del Gain. 

Jay ~cott, Jay, Vending, 

Was there a t im~ whEm you worked as a sales
man for vending ",achines with a company 
called ~ohn's Vending. 

Yeah~ I ·,.workedfor a. Salesl\lan for J,ohn ~,s 
Vending, ''Ye~l" sir. ~, 

i) 
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And who is the proprietor of John's ve'nd{ng 
when you worked there?' , ,. 

A. It was my wife and my brother and his wife. 

Q. What's your brother's name? 

A. John MaJ:'torano. 

Q. Well, for what period of time did. you work 
for your brother's firm? 

A. Oh, ,many years., I don't remember how many. 
years~ 

Q. Well, when did you ce'ase workinq for him? 
I', 

A.I think i,t was this year.' 

Q. And what was the reason that caused you to 
leave your brother's firm and qo on to a 
different one? " 

A. I just wanted to work for myself and other 
companies. 

Q. Well, can you fix a time with respect to 
when you left John's Vendinq? 

A. It: could have been around AQr ilor May, 
somethinq like that, sir. 

Q. April or May of what year? 

A. This year. 

o 

Martorano was particularly reluctant to discuss ,dental care 
plans, disclai~ing any knowledqe of Local 33's arranqements" with 
Larry Sini th and the Rittenhouse consul,tinqcompany. "He also in
sisted that neithe,r he nOJ: his orqanized crime supe'rior 8runo ever 
shared anr of .the proce~ds from dental plan operations. His testi
mony cont:J.nued: 

A. 

Q. 

Now, Mr. Martorano., with regarq, to ,the 
afo~edescribed scope of this public,hearinq, 
that: is to say, the inquiry into the 
heal th-;-care ,plans ,more, particularly, 
dental-care plans, did any of the companies 
by" which you were employed 'and yOU are pre
sently emplgyed now have ·a. dent:alplan? 

Not to my knowledqe , no, 'the." dO,n' t~f1i r • 

Have you ever heaJ;d of a company called 
Rittenhouse Consultinq Ente"rprises?,·. "'"' 

':'; \, 
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'.t'o my recpllecti6n, no, sir. 

well, if I were to tell you that that com
pa':lY hac:!, a president' bv the I • ..Ime of Lawrence' 
SmIth, woula that help your recollection 

,any? 

It wouldn't, sir. To my recollection, I 
don't; know 'the company, sir. 

po you know La~rence Smith? 

I've" heard of 'the name. I don't know him.' 

From what s~~rce.have you heard of the name? 

I miqht ha~le read in the newspapers or s~~e 
'~charity--ca'ffair I micjht have' met l1im. I 

never met him, but: I miqht: have ,heard the 
name that way • .But I know the qentleman. 
Don't know what: he }ooks like. 

May h'ave been as a result of readinq news-' 
papers? '." 

Could be. :i' ,don't know, sir. 

Well, in that context, when you read the 
name Lawrence Smith, did it al'low you to 
learn what business Mr. Smith was in? 

I have no interest, sir, in Mr. 'Smith or any 
oth'l::!r Mr'. Smi ths. 

, ) 

I'm not askihq yorl that yoU have interest in 
him. r'm askinq whether yciu know 

.No. 
,) ~ . \. ,'. - . . 

-- wh~t business he was In. 

I WOUldn't be concerned. 

You wQuld not be concerned with it? 

NO, sir. 

Have you ever heard of.a company by the name 
of North American De'ntal1?lans? 

NO, I n~ver'heard of up until "I t::e..ad"inthe, 
. paper yestet::pay. I thl.~)c you asked me that 
quest~9n before'. Never he,ard of the cOmI?any 
before, sir; ., ' '. . 
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You ,say you read in the paper yesterday. In 
what context did you read' that company name? 

It was in the newspapers yesterday about it." 

What was the story about? 

Oh, I don't remember", sir. Somethinq about 
the d'ental somethinq. ','1:, don't know. 

This is yesterday's papet;,1. 

Or this mor,llinq's paper, sometbinq like 
that. 

But you can't recall anythinq other than 
just the name?· 

No, sir, ,I'm not interested. 

Well, alonq the lines of North American Den
tal Plan, did you hear or read associated 
withtha~, company the name Joseph Cusumano? 

Now, you said that before, sir. 
think I know the qentleman, sir. 
best recollection, I don't know him. 

I don't. 
Tc)' mv 

Well, between the time I said it to you be~ 
fore and as you sit here today, have you 
searched your memory as to whether you do 
know a Mr. Cusumano? 

No, to my recollection, t don't sir. 

, ~** " 

well, Mr. Mart01!anO, the,re was ,·a timer or 
perhaps more than one time, where Lawrence 
Smith, president of ~ittenhouse CORaultinq 
Enterprises, in fact, shared proceeds with 
you, didn't Qe? 

What was that? 

You didn't hear the question? 

I don't even know what you're ~alkinq about, 
sir.' No, sir, I, donI t even know' Lawr,ence 
Smith. 

Well; is the answer no, then?' 

No, sir~ definitely no~, air. 
lie. 

It's, \dMn 

~ \1
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We 11, Mr. Martorano, perhaps with regard tC) 
you recallinq the name Lawrence Smith, I'll 
approach it a different way. You know 
Angelo B~uno, do you not? ' 

Yes; sir. 

And aqain, if yOll will, how would you char
acterize your, rela.tionship or acquaintance 
wi th Mr. Bruno? " 

He was a very dear friend of mine, sir •. .. 
And for what period of tim~? 

Oh, my God • . Fifteen, twenty years, sir. 

Was he ever at any' time durinq that fifteen 
or twenty. years a business acqua'intance. of 
~ours? D1d you have a business relationship 
1n any way 

Yes, sir. 

-- with, Mr. Bruno? 

.yes, sir. 

What was that, sir? 

We worked tc:>qether, sir, as salesmen. 

l;J'here? 

At John's 
Vendinq. 

Wholes~le sir! JQhn'.s 

What was Mr. Bruno durinq the course of time 
he worked there? 

Ralesman, sir. 

Would you characterize Mr. Bruno's job as 
the same as yours? By that" I mean he' sold 
vending machines. 

Yeah, the same as mine, a salesman, sir. We 
worked 'together. 

During the course of these, well, years, I 
suppose, that you knew. Mr. Bruno, Mi. Bruno 
ever tell You tha.t he was involved inorqan-
ized crime?, ' 

No, sir. 

. t· 
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Have you ever heard of the term "LaCosa 
Nostra"? (1 

I heard the term, yes, sir. 

From what source of sources have you hea~~ 
of the term nLa Cosa Nostra"? 

In the newspapers, sir. 

Is it fair to say that 'you had, we'll say" 
read the. term "La Cosa Nostra" many, ma:i\y 
times over the course of years in the news
papers? 

Yes, sir. 

And alonq those lines, you also read it in 
context with your friend Anqelo Bruno, did 
you not? " 

Yes, sir. 

And would you tell the Commission, at least 
in summary, what the articles would say 
about Mr. Bruno in relation to the La cosa 
Nostra? 

I don't recall, sir. 

Well, with reqard, again, now to Mr. Bruno 
-- and if this helps you recall the name' 
Lawrence Smith, please tell me -- have you 
ever heard or do you have any knowledqe ,of 
Lawrence Smith at any time ever havlnq 
'shared proceeds from his dental plan. ope.ra
tions with Anq21c Bruno? 

No, sir •. 

How about that same question with respect to 
Ralph Natale? 

My recollection, n~J sir. 

To your' recollection, anyway? 

No, sir. 

(There is a~~rief pause.) 

I just have. one. last question. Mi • 
MartoranQ,have you ever facilitated or in 
any way helped anyon!'1, cont,tact..,fth the 
union in orde.r to furnish·' them a'i ~ental 
plan? 

! I 

" 

j\ 
I 

\ 
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A. No, sir. ,I 

Q. Never" at any: time} You never recommended 
anyone to anY,of your union friends? 

A' NO, sir. 

It. was apparent !Erom Martorano's testimony that either he 
never discussed Local 33's dental plan with those who were familiar 
with it or he -didn't wtshto admit that the subject ever came uP. 
For example, he associktted frequently with Al Daidone, the local's 
vice president, visited often at"Daidone's Philadelphia restaurant, 
the Intermission; and knew the same mob peopi'e Daidone knew but 
could not recall ever discussinq the local's dental plan. He was 
asked about Daidone: . 

Q. 

A." 

Q. 

How is it that you know Mr. Daidone? 

I know him fot years, sir. 
.. ~( 

I' " 
Well, how £Ii) you meet him? 

A. Working as a bartender, I think, sir. 

Q. Well, do Y0l:1 know what Mr. 
business is? 

A. He's with the union, sir. 

Q. Do you know what u?ion? 

Daidone's 

A. The Bartenders and Hotel Workers Union v sir. 
o 

Q. To your knowledge, i~ tha,t presently known 
as Local No. 33, formerly Local NO. l70? 

f 
A. I think that6 s it, sir. 

A. 

Q. 

Well, how would you describe your rela
tionship with Mr. Daidone? 

He's a friend of!i7:nine.sir. 
~( . ' 

'Would you say ybu're good friends, hardly 
know one another? How wQuld you 

A. I ~rUld say, good friends, sir. 

Q.' : And 'il over th'ecourse of these years that you 
have known Mr. Daidone, you are in rerative 
frequent cO.ntact wit.h him: are you not, per
haps on a d~ily basis or every other day? ' 

A. Yes, sir. 

~ , 
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And durinq these numerous occasions that you 
are wi th Mr. D!iidone, do you have an occa
sion to discuss union business with him? 

Sometimes, but I don't know if it's any im
portance. I don't remember, sir. Sometimes 
I did, sometimes. ICdon't remember on what 
occasions, though. . 

Well, in relationship perhaps to the time 
when you had read about, from the news
papers, in any event, about N.A.D.P., North 
American Dental Plan, or any other dental 
plans, did you eV€lr discuss wi th Mr. 
Daidone, knowing that he was in a union, 
whether he had a dental plan or not? 

No, sir, my recollection, I never did, sir. 

Let me put it a different way. Do you know 
whether, . in fact, Mr. Daidone's union, at 
least, the welfare board of that union, does 
have a dental plan? 

NOr I wouldn't know" sir. 

You say you wO.uldn't know? 

No. 

Why would you not know? 

I have no interest to know. I wouldn.'t have 
no interest to be interested in knowinq. 

Well, how about as a result of the articles 
that appeared in the papeq did that ever 
arouse your interest to discuss with Hr,;' 

"Daidone words to the effect to say- like do 
you have one of these dental plans? 

No, sir, I don't discuss it. 
but I don't remember, sir. 
terest. 

You have no interest in it?· 

No, sir. 

I might have, 
I have no in-

Now "Mr. l)aidone" over this course of the 
years that you have known him, has busi
nesses other than being connected with a 
union1 isn't t.hat so? 

He owns a restaurant, sir. 

I' I 
oj' I. 
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What's the name of that? 

Intermissions. 

Where's that 'located? 

.In Philadelphia, sir. 

Have you frequented that place? 
. 

I, go there and eat, have lunch 'and dinner, 
su.' • 

Do you know a ~~anky Vadino, do you not? 

Yes, sir. 

How is it you know Mr. Vadino? 
~ 

I know hi~ fqr years,. sir. 

Well, how is it that you got to know him? 

He's from downtown, sir. You know, it's a 
guy that I see downtown quite often for 
years. 

When you say, "He's from downtown," what I'm 
suggesting is, how is it that you met Mr. 
Vadino or, at least, heard the na.'IIe Vadino? 

I know him for years, sir. 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Mr. Martorano, I'm going to show you what's 
bee':l ma!=ked Commission Exhibit 21 for iden
tifl.catl.on. It's a photograph depicting 
amongst other~ four individuais. Reading 
~ro~ left to rl.ght, could you0identify those' 
l.ndl.vi~uals for us? • 

Yes', sir. That's Tony, AI', me and Franky. 

Well, can 'you give us last names, do, you 
think? .' 

A. Oh,'well, that's Tony, I think Tony Amato. 
That's Al Daidone. That's me, and that's 
Frank. Vadino,. 

Q. Now, the g,entlemen ',you identified for pur
poses of the .record as the one appearing on 
the far right side, and that is the Mr. 
Vadino that you said had worked at" Inter
missions7 is that so. 

I 

~. 
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He didn't work there. 
wo.rked at Intermissions. 

I never said h~ 

Q. Well, on the occasions that you have been tQ... 
Intermissions, have you ever seen that' gen-
tleman, Mr. Vadino, there? . 

A. Yes, he's there. 

Q. What would he be doing? Would he be sitting 
having dinner, having a drink, or sweeping,. 
the floors? 

A. No, eating, having lunch or dinner, or talk
ing to somebody at the bar. 

Q. Well, over the course of the time that you, 
know and have known Mr. Al Daidone, did Mr.
Daidone in any 'way ever impart to you that 
Mr. Vadino helped him r,un the bar? 

A. He might have said that. 
helped him or not, sir. 

I don't know if he 
I don't know. 

Q. Well, not that he might have said it. Do 
you have any specific recollection whether 
Mr. Daidone, in fact," ever told you that 
Franky Vadino helped him in the bar. 

A. To my recollection, .' I don't remember him 
saying that. . 

Q. How long -- and if you have"answered this, 
excuse me, but I would like to hear it 
again. How long have you known Mr: Vadino~ 

A.' Oh, many years, sir. 

Q. Many years. And how would you describe your 
relationship with Mr. Vadino? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Oh, friendly. 
people, sir. 

'I'm friendly with a lot of 
I'm a friendly fe,qow. . 

wfe~l'dagain, WiOUld you "sayo that you're good 
n.en s, pass ng acquaintances? How WOul.q 

you characterize it? 

Friendly, friendly" friendly. 

Well, M~. Martorano; over the COl:!rse of; ti~ 
that you have known M~. V:~dinp, ,n~ve you 
ever known him to be ilJvolved in I)arc,otic 
trafficking? . . 

No, sir. 

\ 
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Q. Never had any knowledg~of Mr. Vadino being 
arrest~d or convicted for narcotic traffick
ing? 

A. Yeah! he was arrested, sir. 

.Q. Well, then, Y91J do knc.,' of the fact that he 
waG involved in narcotic trafficking, don't 
you? 

A. The newspaper 

Q. Do you no\', know, at least, of his arrest for 
narcotic trafficking, do yo~ not? 

A. I read that in the i1ml/spapers, sir. 

Q. Did you eve.: talk to Hr. Dajdont;! about it? 

A. I miS-h t have. I don't remember talking 
about it. I could have. 

nartorano's testimony became suddenly confusing when he was 
questioned about Ralph Natale, the former Local 33 official who had 
initiated the dental plan arrangements with Lerry Smith and Smith's 
Rittenhouse consulting company: 

Q. "The fact. is I·ir. Vadino was also ar;~ested 
with someone else, wasn't he? 

A. According to the newspapers, he ~I/as, 
sir. 

::..;s,., 
.( 

Q. Who was the someone else he was arreste'l 
with? 

A. It was this Ralph Vitale~' 

Q. It was Ralph Natale? 

A. 'Fitale .• ·· I think it's Vitale. 'I don't know 
if I"m pronour,cing it. 

Q. Ralph Vitale? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is .. i't V-.i-t-a-l-e? 

A. Could be; 
ing. 

I don It kno"l the correct spell·' 

folR. RHOADS: Could I have a moment, please. 

(There is a brief pause.) 
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Q. <; ,Well, Mr. Martorano, YOu 'know a Ra:tph 
.. Natale, don't you'N-a-·t-a..:.l..:.e? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Well, was he the individual that you I"re 
tryingDto recall. that was arrested":'-

{I 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. -- with Franky Vadino? 

A: Yes, sir. 

Q. It's kalph Natale, isn't it. 

A. I don I t know how you pronounce the second 
name, but I know it's Ralph. 

Q. This HalphN'ataleor Vi1:ale that youknowi 
how long have you known him? .. 

A. Oh,many"years. 

Q. Many yeats? o 

A. Yes, sir. 

WITNESS' COUNSE~~ I apologize for his in
ability to pronounce it correctly. 

(, f 

COM~ISSIONER F~.p'NC'IS: Could it be another 
reason, Counsellor? Would it be that he 
.knows the, .,gentleman· very well alld do.esn't 

Co want"to admit it? " )<1 
\...1 

WITNESS' COUNSEL: 
.' If he can't spell 
. about that. 

No. He adm~.toted that. 
it cO,Frectly, I'm sorry 

COMMISSIONER FAANCIS: Is that your test!
.mony? Is'it ~1:c. Natale? 

THE WITNESS: It could be. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Is ,his f.\ first nCll'le 
Ralph? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 
, .::. Ij ~ 

COMMISSIONERFRA~:CIS:; 1,5 he'f.,he geritleman 
that was arrest~d with Frank Vad1nO? '.' 

THE WI'l'NESS: ",yes , sir:. l) c, 

COMlolISr?ioNER FRANCrS:' Thank Y;,ou. .'., 
\) 

,I 

() 
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Q. Just for purposes of the record·, at this 
point;, r·lr ~ Martorano, 'You" testilfied before 

Ii thi,sCommission on November 1th,n 15'-80, sit
tlng in executive session, and at Page ~l o~ 
th"! transcript, l.ina 23, I asked, "That'con
\9iction was in association with Hr. Natale,' 
was it ~Qt?" . And for pUJ:'poees of context, 
thet's in r~laticnship to Mr. Vadino~ And 
yourresponee w~s, "Yes, Sir.;1 

a 

A. We}l,--

Q., So, at Counsel's .. requestt, I do . read that 
back to you, and the fact is it is the Ralph 
Natale we are discussing. ,~ , . ,. . 

A. 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

"Q. 

A. 

Q; 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

A. 

t~o~" Hr.folartorano, i.11 what· business, at 
l~aet prior to Itr. Natale~e conv.iction, w~s 
Mr. Natale in, to your ~.nowled9:e? " 

He wal';/ in tha union business •. 
\\11 

And what was he in the union businel?s? 

He was a union -- it's a ,union business, 'a 
union man. " 

Was' he an'\official of the union? 

Oh, yes. Yes,si:r7 he was. 

Do you know ''''hat title', if any, h~ had? 
, i~" 

OIl, I don't .know what ti tle. Bu t he was~' ~ 
boss there; was a union official,.sir. 

wen" do you knowthe'nante . of. the l1.ni~n t£'llat 
he w~'s as~pciat:~d wi.th?· .' 

• .' ' .: ~ - '.' ,1>,., {) 

With the Bartenders and Hotel Workers • ,,' 

If I were to tell you it was r.Qcal ,No.' 1·.:10, 
would th~t refresh your recollection,;, 

'0 ',. " 
Could",be. It could be, sir. 

J 

And. that u[j~on tbat 'Mr. Natale . wa~ 
associated with is, . in fact, the same on~ 
that· Mt:.· rAlb~rt Daidone is pr~seIlUy~ aBl;o,,:" 
elate,d w1.th . 

Yes, Sir .• , 

Q. DOYQu ~now that? 
jl~' _~ ~~ 
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By the way , of your ?wn knowle~ge, do you 
have anv knowledge of why the ,un:!.on changed 
from Local 170. to Local. 33? 

No, I. woulditit knciw~ sir. 
ledge. 

:t have, ,no 1<,nowo:-: 

No, over the. course o£:th.e. yeat;'s -- well., 
again, if I may'(,go back, how would Y0'7 de
scribe your relationship with Ralph Natale? 

He was a friend of mine, ~ir., 

Well, again, (:ould you cf1aracteri~e:that. for 
U<3? Is he a good, friend, bestfrl.ends., wha
t? 

He' s a friend, ~.sir. T know him for' vears. 
He's a bartender. r ,know him when he work?d 
as a bartender, fifteen, twenty years. He s 
a friend. 

Well, durinqthe time that you ~er,~e aware of 
Mr. Natale being a union officl.al.. were yo,U 
aware whether Mr. Natale's union had the be
n';lfi t or a dental"plan? 

No, I wouldnit know that, sir. 

Well, d:i.d you ever hear o.f N.A.D.~., mor;:e 
particularly, Nortn American Dental Plan, 1n 

"associatio.n wi tll Mr. Natale I s union? 

I never heard it ,~;Htil'YO~l told me,s:ir, ,the 
name. ........ 

Well, Mr. Martorano, 'you were aware, w~re 
you, not, that," amonqstoth¢r sources, Mr. 

,Natale was derivinq income from Lawrence 
Smith via Mr. Smith's denta;L ventures, were 
you "not? " , 

sir •. 

You nevel;; discussed anything like that with 
Ralph Natale? r, 

No, sir. It's none of my ;b,!~in~ss. 
~ "'" . - . ",::0 

'Well,aqain:~ I don·'t aSk. whether you char-" 
acteriz~ it as your busl.ness or not, only 
whether you did or.did not. 

. \\ No, I didnu't, S1.r. \\ 
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l 
SCI'~, Rittenhouse' Audit () 

The key question in the Commission's probe of the South Jersey 
dental plan schell.lewas:. What happened to the'moret-han $150,000 in 
unexplained

c 
cash that Laxry Smith churned tht'ough his Rittenhouse 

consulting company in 1978? The Jnystery was exposed by the SCI's 
accounting staff after many months of scrutinizing the personal and 
corporate books and records of those involved in the scheme 
particularly the Rittenhouse records~ ,. . . 

'J ~ -j 

"TO lay the foundation' for theo later appearances of Smi th and 
his bookkeeper as public hear~n9 witnesses, the Commission ques
tion~d Frank J. Zanino, its s-enior investigative accountant, who 
held that same pqE;ition during his, previousemplo~ent with the. 
U.S. Internal Revenue Servic;!'!. Before hebeg;an pis 3'0 years in the" 

'investiga~ive accountiI)g profession, Zanino obtained a' degree in 
busi.ness 'administration at, St. John's UniverSity, ~pere he majored 
in abcounting. . 

Zanino accompanied hi's testimony with various -charts to 
c.larify his commentary and, to provide a stanC{ing reference for 
later discussion's of the complicated money flow, ,that the 
Rittenl?ouse dental plan operatiions generated. ZaninO:' s testimony: 

o. 

", {r 

A. 

O • 

" A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q 

Hr. Zanino, in the course of your du ties & a's 
an investigative accountant assigned to the 
State., CommiSsion, of Investigation, did YOll 
have an occasion wnereby.you were assigned' 
the task of investigating. at least in part, 
the" health-care iilVestigation that' the 
S.C.I. is currently conducting these he-
ariflgs on? . . 

Yes, sir. 

. And mote particularly, '. during the course of' 
your investigative work;" were, you ~assigned 
to doing investigativeaccounti.ng analyses 

"of corporatiolls, to wit, N.A.(l.P., North I\m
erican~ 'penta'lPlan, Rittenhou.se ConsuJ.ting 
Enterprises, Inc.? 

As to the f{~st na'medcorporation, ve'ry lit-, 
tIe. As to the second named corporation i 
Rit~enhouse ,~onsultJng Enterprises, Inqor
porated,I did a de,tailed analysis of their 
recei{its and' expendi tllresf,ortPe calendar 
year: 1978. .', . 

And !lpon what, if iinytt:ling, were those anal .. 
yses based? ,. 

They were based, on books, reCords," bank 
statements, a cancelled ehecks and other 
financ~al data, supplieq by Ri ttenhouse 
Corporatiqn ,in answer to sllbpoenas 'served by 
this Commission. " 

" 
u " 
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.Q. All riqht. NOw, Mr. zanino, directinq y.our 
attentlon to the chart, * which has been 
previously marked Commission Exhibit C-4,a~ 
a resul t" of the data that, you obta,ined 
pursuant to ,the subpoenas, ,c'ild you ,have an 
occasion, to direct the compilat~on of this 
chart? 

>,'; 

A. Yes, sir, I did. 

Q. 

A. 
c=.. 

Just in qeneral terms, what does this cbart 
depict,? 

This ,chart depicts the ',' t.otal amount .of 
moneys received by Rittenhouse 'Consultinq 
Enterprises, 'Incorporat,ed', from all sources, 
bot,h income, loans and ~ny other source that 
may have generated money into the busiriess. 

THE CHAIRMAN: E'er what Period of time? 

THE WITNESS: Durinq' the course 'of th'e 
calendar year 1~78, sir., 

BY MR. RHOADS:, 

Q. 

A. 

Q.' 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Now, in more ,particularity, I'll direct yo,ur 
attention 'to what I"will call the first 
block, left-hand UP?er portion of this 
diaqram, and it reads "Consul 1:inq r·t tilenoff 
to the left, "N.A.D.P., TRP, Inc. nirectinq 
your attention to "N.A.D.P.," what does that 
stand \~or? 

~ 

N.A.D.P. stands for North Ai'lerican Dental 
Plan. 

TRP, Inc.? 

TRP, Inc. , is, a corpot;'ate c name 'for ·a 
truckinq and warehousftiq firm out 'of. state.' 

C1 
Did Mr. Smith have' anythinq at, all to do 
wi ththat, ,; Lawrence Smith? 

. " 
" His firm, Rittenhouse, ,~onsultinq(acted in 

the capacity c;>f consul,tant to the firm T'I~Pf' 
Incorporated, and for such serv~cesreceiv*,,~ 
monthly in'come. \\\ 

'*See Chart, P to 58 
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Now, Mr. Zanino, reading off to the right, 
N.A.D,P'j there's a figure $207,096. What 
d6es that represent? 

That represents the total sum of consulting 
income that Rittenhouse received from the 
dental pl~n during the:course of 1978. 

Well, then, am I correct, then, in stating 
that tbis is income derived as a result ~f 
Rittenhouse's venture as a consultant to 
North American Dental Plans? 

That's correct, sir: 

And, again, TRP, Inc., $76,713. 
that represent? 

What does 

That represents Ri t,tenhouse income acting as 
consultant for TRP, Incorporated, for the 
~ntire year '78. 

Now, reading down, the next block, which 
would be the middle block of the upper por
tion of' the diagram, it reads, "Adminis
tr~ting," and it lists vatious locals; 830, 
286, 170, 1034. Befo.re \.;e go into any fig
Ures, what does this diagram mean when :it 
says "Administr:ating" with th,e locals listed 
underneath it? 

The books and records of Rittenhouse Con
sulting Enterprises, Incorporated, broke 
their receipts down into basic~lly these two 
categories. 'l'h~. second category" termed 
"Administrating," we were led to understand, 
meant performing clerical work and other 
mi>n~,s-~'~:r'~aol- .dt!;t,~:e·s fore --the: r~5'~ect-i VC b 

locals, particul~rly in reference to their 
health and welfare plan, their'pension plan, 
their, severance plan, and in one or two of 
them also supplied some, form of qata pro-' 
cessing service. 

All right. Mr. Zanino, then, am i correct 
in stating that thewor-k Rittenhouse Con
sulting Ent,erprises~Inc., is performing for 
these various locals isindepend~nt of the 
work it performed atN .A.D.P. wherein they 
got paid ,~$2(j7 ,OOO? ' , 0' 

That is correct, si,r." 

In readillg down, you have amisce:ll~u,eous 
figure with S.A.I. Would you expTainwhat' 
those initials stand for? 

II 
I, 
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S.A.I. is th,e a~brev:iation for a corporation 
ca~led Specl.a~l.zed Assurance, Incorported. 
Thl.s corporatl.on is related to Rittenhouse 
Consulting Ent~rprises, Incorporated, and on 
a~ annual basl.S draws a check' payable to 
~ttenhouse Consulting Enterprises for cler
l.calwork done on behalf of S.A.I. by em
ployees who ara normally on the Rittenhouse 
payroll. 

All,right. What we will continue to charac
terl.ze, then, as ~.A~ I., again is., indepen
dent of N.A.D.P., l.S l.t not? 

A. That is right, sir.' 

Q. Now, looking further down, it reads, "Other 
Receipts, Fidelity," I assume Bank and 
T:ust~ 'and "Exch,anges." Sticking with 
Fl.dell.ty~ re~ding across, $104,000. What 
exactly l.S that income to Rittenhouse? 

A. In. 'the Platter part of 1978, I believe' in 
"NoveI!'ber of, 1978, Rittenhouse obtained a 
work1ng cap1tal loan from the Fidelity Bank 
and Trust Company in a total amount of 
$1:;0,000. At that particular 'point they 
st11l ~wed the bonk 46,000, so they received 
~ credl.t of $104,000 in the corporate check-
1ng account. 

Q.' Now, sir, you have a total, and the total 
receipts, total gross receipts, .r should 
say, are $631,613. Is that so? . 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A.o 

Now, d07s' that constitute, this figure that 
I have Just alluded to, does that constitute 
the gross receipts for Rittenhouse for the 
year 1978? 

That iscorr,~ct, sir. 

Now, 're~ding" .acro~s, you have "Disposition 
of Rece 1ptS • Receipt,s, of, course I take 
to mean disposition of the gross in~ome Is 
that so? , , . • 

That is th'e disposition of .gross income and 
other monies ~rom other sources as repre
sented by the' lower box wi th a total of 
$117,487. 

J 
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Q. Reading across, it says, "Rittenhouse Check
ing,$608,813". Now, what exactly does that 
signify? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

That indicates that during the course of the 
twelve months in 1978 a total of $608,813 
was deposited in the checking account fqr 
the corporation, Rittenhouse Consulting 
Enterprises. 

And directly below that on 
"Rittenhouse Savings." Again, 
explain what that is? 

the chart, 
would you 

The Rittenhouse Consulting Enterprises, 
Incorporated, maintained a savings account 
as well as a corporate business account. 
The $22,800 represents the total amount of 
deposits put in the account during the cal
endar year 1978. 

Zanino testified that only Larry Smith, the president of 
Ri ttenhouse, and his secretary, Libby Kolman, were authorized to. 
wri te checks or withdraw savings from Rittenhouse's accounts. He. 
then went on to explain the disposition of the $631,000 in Ritten
house receipts ·.for 1978: 

Q. Now, with regard again now to the overall 
chart, excuse me, we're left with Ritten
house checking, ·wherein this amount is de
posited, and the savings account. As a re
sult of arriving at those figures during the 
course of your investigation,. did you then 
go on to determine the further disposition 

.... 
Q: 

A. 

Q. 

of those amounts? . . 

Yes, sir • 

Again, along those lines, did you have an 
occasion to cOl?prise a chart much like this 
one? 

Yes, sir, we composed a very similar type 
chart disclosing the disposition of the 
funds ,,$631, 613. 

For the record, this has been marked CS-5* 
for identificat'ion. Agl'lin, for the reqord, 
it is "1978 Rittenhouse Application of Funds 
Received." So, again, we ar.e confining our
selves to the b~lendar year 1978. 

*See Chart, P. 62 
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Now, "Mr. Zanino, I will direct your atten
tion to the left-hand ~ortion of the chart, 
which I will characterize' as the ,beginning 
of the chart, and it ,read's, "Total Receipts 
$631,613. n What amount does that signj.fy? 

That is the same amount as "we had on the 
first chart, and' it indicates the total 
amount of monies received dU!;,ing'- the, cal
endar year 1978 by RH:tenhouse Consulting 
En terprises, Incorporated. 

Qkay. Just, for continuity, 
signifies the, -cnecklng account 
the savings;,' account ,,-amount? 

Yes, sir. 

then, that 
amount and 

Now, you have spun off from this amount 
various labels with anl'ounts on tbem, anc 
I'll start from the top. We have "~orporate 
Operations," and just sticking wfth that 
term for a moment, will you explain to us 
what that mean'S? ' " 

nCorpo~ate Operations" indicates expenq
i tures on behalf of the corporat;.ion : for' 
operating expenses, such as rent, light, 
heat, power, telephone, office ,salar'ies, 
office supplies" miscellaneous expenses, 
travel and entertainment expense's, anything 
that was spent relative to the'operation of 
the corporation in a: given period, namely 
1978. ' , 

Mr. Zanino, how much, in fact, wal> spent by 
Rittenhouse during that calenda~ year? 

During the calendar year 1978 
spent for corporate operatioll.5, 
executive salary and Federal 
taxes, $181,077. 

Rittenhouse 
other thane, 
and sta:I;.~' 

c; 

Now, qropping down 
Federal and state 
explana tOry to me. 
Is that right? 

to the next line, we"have 
taxes. Now, that seems 

"Tha t 's his tax return. 

That is the corporate return paid to 'the 
Federal Government and, also, the State of 
New Jersey on the corporate ,busine6s tax 

" retur'n. 

And that amount, is? 

vi; 
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$29,000. 

Going down, I read 1 "Salary (net), iI and what 
does this refer to?" 

That refers to Mr. Smith's total salary of 
$192,000 less the various payroll- deductions 
'f~r ,. ~der~l state ,withho~ding " tax, 
d1sab1l1ty 1nsurance, and soc1al security 
payments, "so that the net of the 192 drops 
to $162,314 in cash, in cash being the total 
amount of the checks. 

S~r, I just wanted to ask you one question 
w1threspect to, the salary. Is this salary 
to depict, the salary that went to Mr. Smith 
as ,an individual or is this the payroll for 
Rtttenhouse? • 

, That is merely the salary for Mr. Smith, the 
executiye offigerof Ritt~nhouse Consulting 
Enterprl.Ses,In'corporated, in 1978. 

~ine. Now, dropping down, it reads, "Cashed 
checks Charged to operations:" What' do 
t;hoseterms mean? 

During ,the 'course of the analysis of the 
cash 'disbursement records of the 
corporation, there were several checks drawn 
payable ,to c:Clsh,,' and Mr. Smi th was the 
recipient of the cash of $l3,200~ 

And again going down, 'the last term you have 
is "Loans and Exchanges,"':, a figure reading 
aClross is $246,022. What does "Loans and 
Exchanges" mean? 

Loans and exchanges is an account maintained 
in the, normal course of bus~nessp by an, 
accountant ,or a bookkeeper for any specific 
busineSS, and it reflects mpnies'th,at' were 
borrowed from the specif~c entity by any" 
any "third-party; that is, other than the' 
corporation'! tse,lf.. . 

In the. ins~ant caGe~' the analysts. of th~ 
loans and exchanges account indicated that, 
during the. course of 1978, Mr. Smith 
personally borrowed from the corDoration 
$246,022. 0 u !" 

Okay. Now, reading across from these three, 
last three bracketed items that we just 
.discussed, there appears to be a grand 
total, 421,536. What exactly does that 
mean? 
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That total, $421,536, indicates the total 
amqunt of monies 'that Mr. Smith got from 
Ri ttenhouse" Consulting En terpri,ses, Incor
porated, during the course of 1978. 

All right.. Well, then,' am I correct in 
stating ~t this way: That in 1978~ thus far 
we find tha t Larry Smi tp has available to 
him, and did have available t'o him, this 
amount 'of money?during the course .of that 
calendar year? 

That is right, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 
"162,314" was 
Smith? 

That safary, figure.. of 
that, salary solely to Mr. 

THE WITNESS: That is right, Commissioner. 

THE CHAIRMAN: And the ,421,536, when you say 
it wasavciilable to Mr. ,Smith, do you mean 
that he actually received it? 

THE WIT~ESS: The $421,536 represents monies 
that went directly to Mr. Smith personally , 
and in Some insta'nces to' third parties such 
as vendors of va~ious personal i teins where 
Mr. Smith was the beneficiary of .the ser;'" 
vices or the items. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Then he received in hand, or'" 
took from the company, in one form or 
another, 421,536 in that year? 

1.,( " , ' 
THE WIT~ESS: Yi" sir. ' ' 

MR. RHOADS: May 1: have the ne)tt '",hart,· 
ple,as~. 

Now, for "Gontinuity sake, we;re le'ft'with ~ 
f'igure of 421;536 enuring in some fashion to 
the benefit of Larry Smith. Is thatsome.hoW 
depicte~ here?' . 

A. ","Yes, sir. It's the "first braGketea section 
of the particula.r chart in front of you, 
which reads", "1978 Larry Smith, Funds Avail';' 
able." 

o 

:;:\ 

*See Chart, P.'; 66 
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Now, I won't belabor this. Dropping down, 
we have II'Specialized," and it reads, 
n Salary, Loans & Exchanges, II What's the 
significance of Specialized, if any? 

As I testified before, Specialized actually 
stands for the corporation known'as Special
ized Assurance, Inc9rporated. Again, Mr. 
Smith is the sole stockholder of that parti
cular corporation. He received a salary 
from that corporation in the, amount of. 
$25,000 during the course of, the calendar 
year ··1978. 'The figure .'depicted of $23,,827 
is the ):'2et salary he received after the pay
roll deductions mentioned relative' to 
Rittenhouse; primarily Federal and state 
owithholdingta?{, social security tax, dis-:. 

-ability. 

Fine. As we said for the Rittenhouse mopey, 
the same could be said for the Specialized' 
money, that is the $108,928 in some fashion 
enurBS to the benefit of Mr. Smith in '78; 
isn't tha t SOi? 

That is correct, sir. 

Dropping down, we have "Personal Funds, 
Fidelity Bank, Friendly Bank, Savings Certi
ficates. II Just explain ,'those briefly, 
please? 

In additio,/1 to the corporate bank accounts, 
Mr. Smith maintained personal checking 
accounts and' personal savings accounts in ') 
the two named banks, and, also, was the 
owner of bank savings .certificates drawn 
against the, Phi'ladelphia ~ank and Trust 
Company. .' , 

What's the bottom figure corning out of these 
Perso~Fl funds? 

The total amount of monies coming out, of his 
per!3onal funds wa,s $283,321. 

o 

Now, the last' area that we have marked on, 
this chart reads.,II.Miscellaneous,. Sale of; 
House"i which again ,,'to me is self-explan
atory $11,265. That's proceeds he derived, 
I assume, from the sale of property he 
owned. Is that so? 
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I 'cannot saytha t he· owned the property, 
M: •. Rhoads. All I know is that on a spe
c1~1c"date there was a deposit in Mr. 
Sm1th s personal bank account in the ~mount 
of $11,2?5. ,Th\~ source of that money was a 
check Wh1Ch 1nd1cated that it was the pro
cee~s from the sale of a hOUse. p 

All righ t; Now, Mr. Zanino, then, ,for 1978 
wha~ was the grand total, amount of funds 
ava1lable to Mr. Smith? 

Mr. Smi th had available to himself for per
sonal use during the coul;'se of 1978 a total 
of $836,239. " 

Now, with reg~rd to this figure of th.e funds 
that were ava11able to Mr. Smith, did this 
cause you, then, to go fUrther on to deter-

, I!'ine t,he disposition, if any, of those funds 
1n '78? ' 

Yes, Sir,' 'it did. 

And, again, did that cause you to have a 
chart made up mUch like this one,? ' 

n 

Yes, sir, as a result' of our analysis we 
prepared a chart showing the disposition of funds. 

MR. RHOADS: May I have CS-7. 

" Mr,~ .Zanino, for the record, we are now re-
fer~i~g to what's been marked Commission 
E~b~b1t.7d*and_"would .. ' ,Yolr ju~t 'te1:Y~~'';·''·h·;;'-;'. 
you, wOUl.d label· this cll'art? What: - d~;s "it 
dep1ct, 1n general ,terms? 

That: chart' depicts the, diSPOSition or use 
that Mr. Smith made .of t,h,e $836,239 that we 
had ascertained were available to him from 
all sources during the course of '78. ' 

Starting at tl)e top, on the depositor,ies 
reads, n Realty Transac'tion: $57,612. Ii' Was 
tha t <for the purchase of SOme property or 
what-have-ypu that Mr. Smith made in that 
year? 

A. That is right, sir. 

~ee Chart, p. 69 
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c 

Q. Dropping down, "Acquisition of Savings 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Certificates, $322,843." Would you just 
explain what kind of savings certificates 
are we talking about here? 

These are primarily short-term certificates 
of- deposit, which Mr. Smith had acquired 
from the Fidelity Bank. and Trust Company. 
During the course of 1978 he purchased 
$322,843 worth of certificates. part of the 
funds used to acquir~ these certificates re
sulted from the maturity of some short -
other funds,a~d, in essence, he could con
ceivably have' sa,id to have rolled them ove'~. 

On 'the first chart we showed tha·t 'J he had 
availabl •. to himself from 'savings certi~ 
fica·tes approximately $190,000" That, plus 
the difference to 322,000 represf;dl:.s savings 
certifica·tes that Mr. Smith acquired jointly 
in his, name ana his' wife's· name during' 78. 

(, 

Now I you have -- well, strike that for a 
mamen t. . You used the term "rolling over." 
What· does that mean? 

When the savings certificate matured, he had 
an option of taking tne proceeds, which 
would actual.ly be, his cost price, plus the 
ac'crued interest, in the form ofa check or 
he could go Ol-lt and buy a new certificat~ 
for the total Cimollnt pf principal~and 
accrued interest. 

Thank you. 
" 

Now, you have "Acquisit,ion' of Bank Checks." 
I assume. there's a difference .between a bank 
check and a savings certificate? 

Yes, sir. 

What ir. it? 

A bank check merely represents a check drawn 
on the bank which .. has ·been acquired' pri~ 

- marily for cash by an' individual and made 
out ,to a: vendor or a payee of the indi-. 
vidual's choice. 

And what amount was ,that ·for '78? 

\ 
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During the course of '78, we were able to 
ascertain that Mr. Smith PcE:!rsonally or was 
responsible for the .purchase of $16,429 
worth of bank checks from the Fidelity Bank 
and Trust Company. 

Now, reading down, "Payments to Third 
Parties," ~e have four different areas. 
I'll start with the 'top. It reads, "Ven
dors, $141,000." Just briefly, what vendors 
are we talking about?' ' 

During the course of 1978 , Mr. Smith haa 
some improvements done to his. home. Wl1a twe 
represent as vendors are prmarily con~ 
tractors that worked on renovations to the, 
home, and decorating companies," furni ture 
companies which helped refurbish it. 

The next area is "Related Corporations, 
$89,708." Are they corporations owned by 
Mr. Smith or what-have-you? What are they? 

Again, these corpdra~ions are corporations 
wherein the,\ records di0.~closed that Mr. Smith 
is the sole stockholder. Our analysis of 
the disbursements made by Rittenhouse Con
sulting and Specialized Assurance indicated 
that certain monies that were 'charged or 
that were Mr. Smith's responsibility went 
back into the corporations, primarily 
Rittenhouse Consulting Enterprises, Spe- " 
cialized Assurance, Eastern States Casualty 
Agency, :D.~corporated, and Drew Insurance 

Reading down, "Related Individuals, $3750." 
That's 'sister, brother, mother, whatever., 
Is that what that means? 

Primarily, his brother received the $3750 
from Rittenhouse and Mr. Smith assumed re
sponsibility for it. 

All right. Now, you have venders again, and 
you have, 'f t characterized as "Untraced Ven
dors." What does that mean? 

Un traced vendors with the amount of $16,095 
J::'epresents payees of checks which we wer~ 
,Ilnsuccessful in actually obtaining, again 
because of the quality of film or the 
records just weren't available. But the 
$16,095 was spent. 

!, /j 
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Q. Dropping down, "personal Taxes.'" 

A. During that year 1978 Mr. Smith paid $30,564 
in personal taxes and that was primarily for 
taxes due to the Federal Government and the 
State' of New Jersey for the calendar year 
1977. ' 

Q. For 1'77? 

A. For 1~77, yes, sir. 

. Q. And lik,ewisefor the, State of New Jersey? 

A. Yes, s1'r. 

Q. 'Paid in '78 for '77? 

A. Paid in '78 for '77. They were amounts due. 

Q. Now, from this area that we' have just 
alluded to on up, and that would be the per- , 
sonal taxes through realty transactions,' 
these C\re based upon documents furnished to 

,,=the State Commission of Investigation by 
Larry Smith and Rittenhouse. Is that so? 

A. By Larry Smith, by Rittenhouse, and, also, 
by the banks which -- in which he 'maintained 
.the accounts, but pr imarily from the Ri tten
house and Mr. Sm~,th 's personal records. 

,'j 

The $150,000 Question 

',rhe Commission '5 'accountants had traced all of the $836,239 in 
currency genera.ted by and available to Smith during 1978 
except for $153,654. This unexpIaineq sum was In~estigative 
Accountant Zanino's next topic: 

Q. All right. Now, quite 'obviously, that does 
not account for the entil"e $.836,239 that 
Mr. Smi th had available in., 1978, and how 
much does that, in fact, leave unexpJained? 

A. 

Q. 

As indicated by the bottom line, that does 
not acco~nt for $153,854. 

Now·, with regard to this bottqm figure, the 
unexplained. cash of Mr. Smith for '78, did 
you, in fact", in some way detail that in 
more full"fashion? 
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A. Just -- yes, sir. Just like any of the 
other charts that we had prepared, we pre
pared ~ chart indica'hingthe total amount of 
cash that was generated by Mr. Smith during 
the course of 1978 and atternptec:1 'to aC.~Ount " 
for it, in ~xpenditures, deposits in Dank 
accounts, et cetera. . 

MR. RHOADS: All right. May I have'the next 
exhibi t? 

Q. 'Fo:tO the record, this is Commission Exhibit 
8,* and it reads., "1978, Larry Smith, Cur
rency Generated and, Utilized. "I' 

Now, Mr. Zanino, is this a more fuli:t' de
tailed, I suppose, graphic explanation of 
the utilizat,ion by Mr. Smith of this cur
rency we have been talking about? 

A. Yes, sir, it is. 

Q. All right. Now, looking to the upper 'left~, 
hand' portion of the chart, 0 it reads, 
"Source," ,and splitting off .from that, "Cor
porate ACCOUnts," below that "Perspnal' Ac
counts." 

Now, the corporate accounts, what'sthe 
figure for'that? 

A. $170,365. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Personal accounts? 

$158,409. 
~, : ' 

Now, 1 read the total of 328,774. Would you 
€'?q>laintothe Commission, whatis t,he signi
ficance of that, figUre? 

The f,igure $328,774 represents the' total 
amount of currency that Hr.'Smith had avai1-
ai:?le ,,or had' generated between January 1 ,and 
December 31, 1978, from.',' .all sourqe~, both 
corporate and personal accounts. 

*See Chart, P. 74 
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Now., dropping down, it reads, "utilized," 
and again it branc,hes off. We have "De,
posits, Personal Accounts, CorporateAc
courlts" Now, does this figure of $141~124 
repres~nt a portion of this upper amou?t, 
the 300-plus figure that we're talk1ng 
about? " 

Yes, sir, it does. 

Now, persorial accounts is self-evident. 
What corporate ac,counts are we talking about 
here? I 

i 
Again, we're talking about the f?ur ba.sic 
corporations: Ritt:'enh()use ,. Consult1ng Ente
rpJ;'ises, Specialized Assurance, In co'" 
rporated, Eastern States Casualty A,gen~y; 
and Drew Insurance. These 

G9 ahead. 

These 
which 

accounts were depositories of cash 
was attributed .', to Mr. Smith as the 

source. 

All right. "Well, then, I'm., correct in' say~ 
ing; in part, that Mr~ Smith took some of 
his money and he put 1t back into his cor
pora teaccoun ts • Is that so,? 

Yes, s~r. 

I'" 

Dri:>pp'ing down, we have "Cash Expenditures," 
and re.adtng Q£.f the top -branch, th'~~ is- ~ . 
F.B.&T. Is that the same bank we tiilked 
about before'.? 

Yes, sir. 

What is tha,t? 

It's FidelitYG~ank and Trust Company. 

It says, "Official 'Checks, $16,429," I'm not. 
sure what the term "Official Checks" means. 
,Would you please explain that? 

Again as I stated before, the inspection of 
the r~cords of the. bank indic!lted that dur
ing' the course. of 1978, Mr. Smi th personally, 
or else by directi'9n, acquired checks ,of, the 
bank official bank checks made payable to 
othe; people, in the amount of $16,429 .• 
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Q. We have ~blosing Title-House, $6000," agaih, 
·the sam)~ bank, "Saving Certificates, 
$11,367." And what total is that for 1978? 

A. The total of the three figures 'is $33,796. 

Q. And the' aggregate amount of the utilized 
cash? 

Q. And, theis, I assume, is basic !;lubtraction,is' 
that so, leaving you wi thwhat amount unex
plained? 

A. Again, the unexplained cash as the result of 
the invest.igation indicates, $153,854. 

Q~ All right. Now, just lastlyt'Mr. Zanino, 
this .arnountis what:'you're leftw,ith" as a 
,result of anyly.zing all' the books", records, 
wha t-have-you, furnished us by ,t.arry ~ Smi th, : 
Ri ttenhouse, \\lnatever agenc~es that we got· 

"as a result of our subpDena/;~ J:s~ th'\t so? 

A • Yes, .sir. 

Q. "As. a result .of tra'cing all the expenditures 
from the. income, for Mr. Smith for 1978-
,and I amcharacter'i'zing it as income, what I 
~ean.is total'cas~ funds avai~abl, in '78 -
again, ,you are (,left. with the figl,lre 
$153,,854. }:5 ~hat!\ corr~ct? 

A •. 'Yes, sir • 

THE CHAIRMAN,: Wheh you say 
152-plus thous~nd, dollars, 
account for it? ' 

are 
you 

THE WITNESS: No, sir; we could --
,I, 

left with 
couldn't. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You couldn't account whel:'e it 
was, what it was used for, or anything 
else. Is that correct?\ 

THE WITtijESS: Yes, sir, \~~~t's corr~ct/ 

THE CHAr,RMAN: Despite your efforts using 
all the doc'uments at:. your:command, you could 
nqt: account for that much money? " 

'THE WITNESS: That's right, Chairman. 

THE C,HAIRMAN: Where it went to? 
I 
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THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: 

Q. 

A. 

Mr. Zanino, just to take it a little q.,iffer
ently from what" Judge Lane says, if Mr. 
Smith were to testify here in this public 
hearing and say that he can explain the 
$153,000 because he spent a certain. amount 
in cash and the purchase of his home, or in 
jewelry, or in buying bricks or lumber for 
his home, you, in your analysis, h,ave al
ready taken that into account, have yo,u not? 

Yes, sir, we have. 

Larry Smith's Aide 

Mrs. Libby B. Kolman, bookkeeper and office supervisor of 
Rittenhouse Consul1;:ing Enterprises, r,td., and subsequently its vice 
president and secretary, testified under a grant of immunity by the 
Commiss~on. She reluctantly conceded she had discussed her 
forthcoming testimony with Larry Smith, president of Rittenhouse 
and a key target of the Commission's search for an explanation of 
what happened to more than $150,000 in unexplained profits by Smith 
from his company's various enterprises, including "administration" 

. of labor union dental plans. Mrs. Kolman and Smith were the only 
Rittenhouse officials authorized to sign company checks and savings' 
account withdrawals. ..The' SCI's investigation' had confirmed that 
she received a large pay increase from Smith .-'- at about ·the time 
the Commission' s i~quiry bega'n to foc~s on the prospects that these 
unexplained funas ultimately were shared with members anq 
associates of organized crime. Mrs. Kolman's testimonY.follows: 

Q. Mrs. Kolman, there came a time during your 
employ, I believe it was between 1978 and 
i 979, that your salary essentially doubled; 
isn't that so? 

-(The witness confti:rs with counsel.) 

A. Excuse me. I'm not sure exactly whether it 
doubl~d or not. 

Q. Well, is it fair to say that it was 
approximately double? 

A. 

Q. 

It's fair to say it increased. 

Increased significantly, let's say, anywhere 
50 to a hundred percent in that calendar 
year; is that so? • 

(The witness 'confers with counsel.) 

, \' 
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Q. 
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Q. 

A. 
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T~E SHAIRMAN: Mr. At torney, I th ink if the 
w~tness has some .difficulty with the ques
t10n she h~s a rlght to converse wi th you. ,.
~ut we don t want you, in effect, testify-
lng, you know. " 

r)O 

~R. MANNO: Mr. ~hairman, I don't know what
ever gave; you the idea that I was, in ef
fect" testifying. I'm s. imply consulting 
wi th my client. 

THE CHAIRMAN: All right. well, be sure you 
don't. "Go ahead sir. 

I don't want ta belabor the point. Between 
?O and a ~undred percent that your salary 
1ncreased 1n that time frame? 

I honestly, honestly' don't remember if it's 
be:twe:e~ 50 and a hUndred percent. It did 
slgn1f1cantly' increase, but I can't fact
ually state it increased between '50 and a 
hundred.percent. 

All right:. Living with that answer, was 
there any correspondingly signi,ficant in
crease in your du ties wi thin Ri tte'nhouse? 

No, not really, no. 
! 

,;Did there come a time when you; as· an em
ployee of R~tt~nhouse, became aware that the 
State Comm1ss10n of Investigation was in 
fact, i.nvestigating Rittenhouse Consul'ting 
Enterpr1SeS? , ,. 

There came a I'm sorry. Could you ask 

Sure. I'm asking you Simply this: Did 
there ever come • time during the course of 
your em?loyment with Rittenhouse Consulting 
Enterpr1ses that you, as an individual, be
c~me. aware that the New Jersey State Com
m1SS10n of Investigation "was, in fact, in
terestecI in re:riewing. documents belongi~g to 
the c,?rporat10n R1t'tenhouse Consulting 
Enterpr1Ses? 

Yes. 

And when was that? 

r honestl~~an't teil you When it wasr I 
don't remember what month or what year I be
came aware of the investigation. 

I 

I 
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Q Well, I'll put it a different way. Did it 
correspond in any way at all in time frame 
with the time that. you got the significant 
salary inc~easel . 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

A. Excuse me, sir. I didn't make any correla
tion as to the times of the increase in my 
~alary and the awareness of the investiga
tion of Rittenhouse Consulting. 

Q. No, I'm not suggesting that you're making 
it. I'm asking you. I'm asking you to make 
it. Is there such a correlation or isn't 
there? 

A. If you're asking me pt this moment in time 
is there a correlation, I don't believe so, 
no. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, tell us when you last 
received a raise, please, to the best of 
your recollection? 

THE WITNESS: To the best· of my recol-' 
lection, I believe it was the 1st of 
January, 1980. 

Mrs. Kolman next stated that she and, Smith, by whom she had 
been employed at Rittenhouse for about eight years, were the only 
company officers authorized to sign withdrawals from Rittenholse 
checking and savings accounts. However,' she conte,nded her ktlJow
ledge of Rittenhouse's business transactio~s was minimal: 

Q. Now, if you .will, could you' briefly explain 
to the Commission, what is the function of 
Rittenhouse Consulting Enterprises? 

A. Th'ey are a consulting firm that does cler
ica.l du ties for certain clients, which in'~ 
clude computerized clerical information. 

Q. All right. Well we're interested, at least, 
on expounding on the consulting aspect of 
Rittenhouse. What is .it that ode would con
sult with Ritten.house over, if, in fact, 
anyone does? 

(Tli'e witness confers with co.unsel.) 

A. I am not party to the consult'ing aspect of 
the business and I non' t know' exactly what 
consultil19 h.! don(). 
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Well, as vice-president of the corporation 
-- and, really, I have characterized it as a 
corporation. Is it a corporation? 

Yes, it is. 

As vice-president of the corporation then , . . , , 
you re not'pr1vy to the aspect of the con
sulting pursuits of this corporation- is 
that so? ' 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

THE CHAIRMAN: He's asking whether you know 
what the consulting amounts to. Do you? 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

I know tha t Mr. Smi th does cons ul t iug wi th 
the clients that we have at Rittenhouse. He 
he~ps negotiate certain matters with the 
c~1ents.that we do have. I do not parti
c1pate 1n that consulting •. I take care of 
the books and records of the contracts that 
are given to Rittenhouse. 

All right. Witl) respect to the aspect of 
Mr. Sm.i th . doing cons ul ting, wi.~hou t pursuing 
w~at 1t 1S. that he does, would you please 
g1ve us an 1dea of who the clients are? 

One c,lient would be N0rth American Dental 
Plans. 

Arid do you know· 'whetherthat company has a 
president? 0 

I'm not sure of, the corporate officers 'of 
that company. 

Well, if I were to tell you the president· 
was .1oseph Cusumano, does that refresh your 
recollection at all? 

r know Mr. Cusumano. 'I am not sure if 'he is 
the president of that company, but I do know 
Mr. Cusumano as being identified with North 
American Dental Plans. 

And in your capac i ty as an employee and 
off~cer o~ Rittenhouse, have you YOl-:lrself' 
ever been 1nvolved in any business relition
ships with Mr. Cusumano an'd North American 
Dental. Plan? 

No, I have not. 
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Q. Now, you had mentioned, also, that Ri tten
house does administrative work. You charac
terize it as, i believe, clerical work in 
some fashion. For wBom do they do that? 

At this point another of Mrs. Kolman's frequent consultations 
with her counsel, Donald F. Manno, took place. Chairman Lane in
terrupted their discussion: 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Attorney, that's a very 
simple fact question. Why would you have·to 
confer (or) initiate a conference with your 
client on that? ' 

MR. MANNO: Well, Mr. Chairman, the reason 
why I feel i~ appropriate.to consult with my 
client is really not a matter that I choose 
to answer before this Commission today. 
What goes on between my client and myself is 
privileged material, and I can't really telL 
you that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, I'm telling you that 
you're here for the purpose of conferring 
with ber on any legal difficulty or any mis
understanding. But you're not here to 
supply her with facts. We're asking her for 
facts. We're not interested in you. If we 
wanted you, we would have pu,t;. you ,. on the ' 
stand. 

MR. MANNO: Mr. Commissioner, you aon't know 
what I said to my client and 1 rescnt the 
fact --

'l'HE CHAIRMAN: I don't want you i,ni tiating. 
If she wantst;,o confer, with you, let her 
initiate ,j:he inquiry. I don't wi'lnt you to 
be initiating it and telling her what to 
say. I've said that three times and I mean' 
it. 

MR. MANNO: Well, Mr. Chairman, I have said 
before, and I will say it again, I am .not 
telling this ,witness wha~ to say. But with
in my duties and my 'responsibilitie,s as an 
officer o,f the court ancl an attorney-at-law, 
I must ,advise ,my cient appropriately:' 

COMMISSIONER KADEN: I think we should stop 
being so cute, Mr. MannoQ This witness 
appears here with immunity, and let me just 
say as one ni'ember of this Commission, having 
listened to her f;or twenty minutes~,; that, I 
consider her responses so far to be very 
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close to the border of evasion and I think 
you, as hercouns'el, ought to keep that in 
mind as she continues. 

Second, after three warnings from the Chair
man you persist in c6hferring with her over 
every question that relates to a factual, 
response from her. It seems to me that this 
record will show, and everyone of the mem
~ers of this Commission who has watched you 
~s .' well aware, that you have coached this 
wi tness on every single question' asked of 
her. That- is not appropriate to your posi~ 
tion here today, and I think your cute 
r.esponSes to' the Chairman are also inappro
priate. I think you ought. to think carc
fully about them as the hE::aring proc~eds. 

11R.MANNO: I don',t deem it appropriate. to 
respond to tha't. 

C0f01MISSIONER KADEN: Let me say., Mr. Manno, 
that you appear here as a member of the bar 
with, responsibilities to this Commission, 
and the powers that this Commission has 
agains t your wi tnees apply alsO''' to you. 
Now, if necessary, we won't hesitate to call 
you ,before this Commission and let you 
testify. But so'-, long i'lS your client is 
testifying, we, expect he'r to testify" not 
you .We expect them to be her re'collections 
and not yours. 

MR. MANNO:' ~Iunderstand' thiiE. 

The Commission questioned Mrs. Kolman at. this juncture about 
w~ether. she had discussed her prospective pub\'ic hearing testimony 
w~th SmLth: 

COMMISSIONER 'FRANCIS: Let me ask you .,thiS 
before' Mr. Rhoads asks another question: 
Miss Kolman, have you, between your last. 
appearance, o. in p,rivate session and "today,', 
ccpferred with Mr. Smith about your testi-
mony before the S.C.I.?' • 

THE WITNESS: I havediscu3sed with Mr. 
Smith that I am ,.going to appeii\r today. I 
have in that respect .conferred with Mr. 
Smith'. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Did you talk to 'him 
about the nature of your test.imony? 

THE WITNESS: Excuse me, please~ 
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(\'iitness conferring with counsel.) 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Having conferred with 
counsel, can you give us your ctn'swer, .(, 
please? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I did speak with Mr. 
Smith in reference to these hearings and to 
the subject matters that I was asked to 
testify on and we' did discuss them. I was 
-- we, we just -- he told me to, you know, 
answer to the best _ of my ability and the 
best of my recollection and tru thfully., ' 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: My question was only 
whether you conferred and you told me you 
have conferred with Mr. Smith? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, we did. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: About the substance 
of your testimony here toaay? 

THE WITNESS: I'm not sure I quite under
stand the 'substance of your testimony today. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: 
going to say? 

About what. you were 

THE WITNESS:, About what I'in going I 
don't know what I'm going to say until I say 
it. I'm sorry. Maybe I misunderstood you., 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Did you confer wi th 
Mr. Smith about what, in general, your 
testimony would be before the Commission 

_ t:.gday? 

THE WITNESS: 'No" I didn't, discuss what my 
testimony' would be, what I would,' say on 
this, as a witness ,right now. tie did dis
cuss the sUbjects that I thought "would be 
pertinent to this investigation. ' 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: And~hat sUbject was 
that? 

THE WITNESS: Excuse me. « 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

THE WITNESS: The subject that We di~cussed 
is, I questioned why I wa.s here, as to the 
bookkeeping aspects of the company. 
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COMMISSIONER FRANCiS : Did you ~l~iscuss 'with 
Mr~ Smith that you would be 'asKed about 
cA§hing checks for him and giving him cash t 
or anything ,~long t.h~t line?, C' 

THE WITNESS: As, those wereo questions asked 
of me in previous testimony, they were sub
jects that I \flaS aware of. 

C9MMISSIONER FRANCfS: '._ And, therefo're;' you 
dl.scussed that with Mr: Smith? 

THE WITNESS: 
~eeping, yes. 

The procedures of my book-

Commi,13sion counsel pressed the witness for more details of her 
knowledge of Rittenhouse's consulting business: 

BY MR., RHOADS: 

Q. Mrs. K~lma~~ I" ask again, what clients, if 
any, did Rittenhouse have wi t!l respect' to 
the cler'ical supervision aspect of Ri tteri:;: 
house? 

A. 

Q. 

One client would be 'Local 
WelfC\rePlan. 

33," Health and 
l.J 

Well, would it refresh your recollection if 
I were to teJl you that you testified before 
the Commission on May 1st, 1980, and ypu 
were a,sked the quest'ion with regard "to 
clients, this is I 94, reierrina to line.s ,13, 
tht'Cil..,ti g,yolllisted =~' or"'-strike' that.-' -
The qUes,tion was, "Were some of the groups 
Local 54." DoE.!s that l:'efresh YOllr recol
lection",as to ~clients"o,f Rit,tenhouse, at 
l.:!ast, in that time frame, 1978? 

A. The names that yo'a have mehtio'~ed have been 
or are clients of Rittenhouse, yes. 

Q. All right. Well, is it that, then, that 
Rittenhouse ,at .least served as an adminis
trator to various unions with'in thej,r heaith 
and welfare funds.?' 

A." I personally do not consider the corporation' 
an adminj,strator. We perform a clerical 
and ministerial functiohs, but we have ·no 
powers over the phones with -- t, 

THE CHAIRMAN: You did perform those func
tions for those locals who have just been 
enumerated? 
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THE WITNESS: We ,have clerical and adminis
trativefunctions, correct. 

Mrs. Kolman was questioned about various withdrawals she 
authorized from Rittenhouse's accounts: 

" ~) 

0 

o 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

~. 

Q. 

A. (i 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

With respect ~o your functions within 
Ri t.tenhouse, did you have occasions over the 
period of time to cash various checks where
in or whereby the proceeds were turned over 
to l>lr. Smi th? 

On occasion, yes. 

I am going to show you documents that have 
been previously-marked. This is Commission 
Exhibit 3A. If you look at that! it pur
ports to be a copy of a check received from 
Fidelity Bank and Tru.st Company of New 
Jersey, the amount of $5000 --

. :' 

No check. 

Strike that~ It's a savings withdrawal in 
the' 'amount o"f $5000, dated March 15, 1'978. 
There's a signature purporting to be that of 
Libby Kolman. Is that your signature? 

'. Yes, it is my signature. 

And did you., in fact, withdraw $5000 from 
that account? 

Yes, I probably did. 

And did you probably give it to Larry Smith? 

Possibly. 

Do you know what he possibly diQ with it? 

There are many things that we've done wi t:h 
the, ca~~ that such as this withdrawal. I 
might have taken this cash and d~posited 
into other cOrPorate identities. , 

Well, just for the record, do you have any 
clear recollecltion as you si t here today as 
to what "you did with the pro.l;:eeds, ,of that 
withd~awal slip? 

A. No, Ido not. 
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I'll show you what's been marked Commission 
Exllibi t 3B •. This purports to be a copy of a 

I.: savings withdrawal) on. the Fidelity Bank and 
Trust Company, dated May 8, 1978, intne 
amount; of $4500. . Thara's a signCltur-e p·ur- ..... 
porting to.be that of Libby Kolman. Is that 
your sig'1.ature? ,. 

Yes, I believe so. 

And did you withdraw that amount of money? 

Yes, I b~lieve so., 

And did you give the proceeds of that cash 
to Mr. Smith? 

I can '.tdefinitely· testify to that.. I can 
only reiterate that it possibly could have 
-- it probably .,couldhavegone into, int'() 
other corporate identities~ 

Well, let me put it ina different fashion~ 
Did you ever have any o.pcasions whereby you 
would make withdrawals in, say, amounts §uch 
as $4500 where you personally ·would just 
keep the cash? '. ' c:? 

Excuse me. 

Sure. 
""", c.' Jl 

(The witness yvnfers wit:~ei1(Un5el.t-., 
In answer to your qUesti~n,~"lO' I ne.ver 
sonallykept the cash.' ~ 

per-, 

I'll show you,Commission Exhibit, 3e, which 
lists saVings' withdrawals in the amounts of 
$11,000, and that's dateq May, I read it to 
be 26, 1~n8; there's one dated August 21, 
1978, in the amount of $7500~ November 14, 
1978, in the amount of ~32, SOO; . December 
1st, i978, in the amount of $25,000, all of 
whi(;)h purport to 'have ~he sig~ature of Libby 
Kolman •. ,Wol..lld you just look at those four 
slips and tell me, is that your signatur~? 

" Yes, it is. 

Now ,starting wi'thwhat would be' the largest 
withdrawa,l, $32;'500, gid y~u give the pro
cee,ds of that wHhdrawci1 tol Mr. Smith? " 
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I can't hones tly say I -- I don't recall 
giving that amoun·t of money to Mr. Smith. I 
do know that we did deposit large sums of 
money into the - •. one of our corporate iden
ti ties • Something like $55,000 was de"'
posited. 

Well, if you will, look at each one of those 
withdrawals and tell me, do you have any 
recollection "of "giving any of those with-
,prawal proceeds to Mr. Smith? ' 

With all the transactions that I handle, I 
can't poss ibly recall anyone instance of 
anyone transaction of actually giving that 

.... "to Mr. Smi th • 

All right. Well, Mrs. Kolman, let me ask it 
to you in this fashion then: In the . 
calendar year of 1978, do you recall just (J 

the incident of giving an amount of" cash to 
Lawrence Smith tbat you had withdrawn on his 
behalf from a savings ac,count? 

Yes, that's possible. Yes, I can. 

Well, not if it's possible. Now., I want an 
answer. Did you or did you not? We're not 
looking for possibilities any more. 

Okay. Yes, there were checks drawn out of 
the companies for various sums of. money, of 

"which some were given to Mj:". Smitp, in ca§lh, 
that he possibly could have deposited to 
other account~ or whatever. 

Now, can you give the Commission today an 
approximate amount of cash pr~ceeds that you 
made available to Lawrence Smith as a result 
of cash withdrawals ft;'om the account during 
the calendar yeai of '78? 

Unfot;'tunately ," . I cannot because I do not 
have mY -- I don't have complete sets of 
books, which I did go over for this hear
ing. I do not have all of my" books arid 
records to refresh my memory, so I really 
can't give. you actual figures. ' 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Mrs. Kolman, let me 
ask the questiofl's to you this way: Is. it;. 
fair to say that at no time. did you divert 
any of those" savings withdrawal,s or cash 
withdrawals from the checking a ccc)'un,t to 
your own purposes? 
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THE WITNESS:. 

,;::::-''''\ 
t':,:) '" 
My own personal purposes? 

COMMISSIONER ~RANCIS: Correct. 

,THE WITNESS: That 'is correct in saying. 

" COMMIS~IONER ·fRANCIS: Is it. f~ir to say 
eac~ tl.me you made a cash withdrawal from 
~avl.ngs or a cash withdrawal from the check
l.n~ account, that cash eith~r went. to Mr. 
Sml.th.persgnally or went to one of his cor
ppratl.ons? 

THE WITNESS: Or his personal accounts, yes". 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: 
ch:cking account? 

Or his personal 

THE WITNESS:, Or, or it could have been, we 
could have taken the money out of the cor
porate account and gotten a certified mon~y 
order or something. 

COMMISSIONER 'FRANCIS: in either Mr.': Smith's 
name or the name of one of his corpora
'tions? 

,., " 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Mrs. Kolman ultimately conceded it was 
h ithd "totally possible" that 
er,w rawals from Ri. ttenhouse, a"ccounts 

$158 000 could have amounted to 
, or more for her employer Smith: ' 

BY MR. RHOADS : 

Q. 

A. 

I just have one last question. Perhaps it 
would facilitate your recollection if I gave 
you and amount of $158,000. Does that in 
any way refresh your recollection as to an 
agg~egate amount of" cash that you made. 
aval.lable to Mr. Smith in 1978? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is that the amount of checks 
you have already shown this witness? 

~R. RHOADS: Nq, it isn't. Your Honor" I'm 
Just, throwing that out because we found 
through other testimony ~hat Mr. Smith did 
have that ,amount ,avJiilable to him 'and more. 

Yes, that amount could have been available 
to Mr. Smith. 
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Q. By virtue of your cashing, not cashing, but 
withdrawing monies from the account and 
making it available tQMr. Smith~ is that 
so? 

A. It is totally possib~e. 

The Rittenhouse Consultant 

LCirry 8mi th of Mo'orel>town, president of Ri ttenho~se Consulting 
Eneerprises, Ltd., and the next witness, described the activities 
of his company HI connection with labor union health and welfare 
funds. liis tb-seimony as r:he final witness qri the second day of the 
Commission's public hearings laid the groundwork for further 
detailed interrogation of Smith the following morning. Commission 
counsel questioned Smith about Rittenhouse's consulting business: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Now, Mr. 8mi th, if you can briefly describe 
for ebe Commission, \-lhat is the function of 
Rittenhouse Consule~ng Enterprises, Inc., as 
of today? 

'Ritterhouse ~s a consulting firm which 
performs ministerial,' administrative~type 
services, marketing, negotiating, o soma data 
process lng and computer 'work ,'generally in 
r:hose fields, and they would be expanded ,off 
of 1:.hat. 

Well, with regard to the consulting aspect, 
wha'.: is it that a client would use 
Rittenhouse to consult over? 

A client may want some specific prd'grams. 
installed or researched ss to efficient 
methods .' of some da.ta processing w017k via 
their computer,. or computerization of their 
operation. They may want SOin~,,·1iIarketing 
research done, .which we wo~;l'd get into. 
They may want some analysis done, in 
different fields, whether it be the 
insurance field or health'::care-type field, 
oand those would 'be. SOme of the example are'as 
that we would get ~nvolved in. 

Q. All right... Well, staying tor a moment with 
the area of health carel do you have any 
clients now that you, in fact, do consult 
with, over the area of' health care, for 
instan.:e? 

A". "Yes; we do. 

Q. Would you ngme them for Us? 
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Rittenhouse would do some work for the Bar-
tenders Local 33 in the Camden area, as an 
exa,rople. 

* * * 
. Mr. Smith, I believe I had askedoyou, if you 

would, to tell us the clients that .you, now 
have for Ri ttenhouE',e 1n the capacity of 
Rittenhouse functioning as a consulting 
agency. You did .', mention Loqal 33. There 
are others, I trust? 

Mr. Rhoads, I understand your question to 
say do some work in the health-care field, 
and I gave Local 33 as an example. 

Are there others in the health-care field? 

Yes, ther:e would be additional .ones. Local 
Union Local 28'6, United Paperworkers. 

We work for North American Dental Corpor:.. 
ation. North American Dental Corporation 
wo~ld be ,another. 

Any other unions? 

The Teamsters Local 830. 

Where is that local located,' if you know? 

Philadelphia. 

Any otgers? 

Local 1034, Clerks, Philadelphia~ Local 54,' 
Atlantic City, Bartenders. 

Mr. Rhoads, these are all unions that we 
would have come in direct contact with, 
either directly or through the services we, 
perform with a North American Dental COI1-
tract. 

All right. Well, I wanted to get· to tha~,1 
Mr. Smith. 

With regard to the unions, such as Local 33 
for an ex~mple, is "it that Local 33 directly 
employs R1ttenhouse or are you indirectly in 
some fa~hion employed by Local 33? . " 

The local' union does not directly employ 
Rit,tenhouse. The Lopal 33 has a hea.ltO and 
welf;ire fUnd that directly employs Ritten
house. 

Q' 
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t~vw, ';i:" !JS6lJ <::,ll example Local 33, and you 
i.o.d sui::!, if this is it fair characterization 
uf the testir.lony -- if it isn't tell me -
vou sai': vou w~r.: ~J\1ployed indirectly by the 
uni~n in- that you're .. mployed by their 
health an~ w~lfare board. Is that so? 

Tnat "Ioula 0<2 correct, Mr. Rhoi;lds. 

Does that :,pply to the other locals that you 
enumerat&d [o~ us? 

Not -:.:irf.;:ct:lY ill the health-care field, but 
\v:',~ l1l1!y !~ittC:!i'lhouse pe!:'forms a direct 
service to other fUnds ,related to those 
un~on loc~\l Humbers. J was trying to keep 
i t churill~tecized to your ques tion of 
health-care industry, o~ health-care field. 

Now ,wi tn n:gardto the health-care field, 
odH:.:r th ... n Local 33' s health and \'lelfare 
board, ate there any other unions that you 
cOI'I~ult ~litil'? 

We do work f'.)r the United Paperworkers, 
T~6cill 236 of PhiladC:!lphia. 

NOW, \'/i th 'L'<.!(prd to Ir.)cals 33 and 286, do 
you, in fdct, w~ether it be a contract or at 
least be~ng ~~~loycd by them, were you em
ployed by theill i11 the time'Per:,iod of c,al
endar year 1978? 

I believe we would have been, yes. 

Does there, in fact, exist any contract be
tween Ri ttenhQuse and Local 33, the welfare 
board? 

Yes, there is. 

And similar~y, is there one with the board 
of Lqcal 286? 

Yes, there is. 

Were you a party to both of those contracts? 

Yes, I \~af;. 

Now" with respect tQyour ~unc~ions, duties 
that you perrormed r ,the consulting work tha.t 
you perform for those two boards of those 
locals,. ~ol.':ld you expqund on that for" the 
CClltmiss i 0'11" please'" What e~actly is it that 
t;hey .cOnsu:t you on? 
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• \"1 

A. In particular refere~eer I would start with 
Local 33, if you "like. t'llien we were re.
tained, they were having tremendous adminis
trative 9if~iculty. They retained us to try 
to pu~ ,,:~ 1n a computer form. Also, they 
had d1f:uculty at the time with coverage 
from Blue Cro~s of New Jersey, Blue Shield, 
major medical. They were having difficulty 
of getti~g, their. plaims processed due to 
so~e preV10US lack of administrative corpor
a,t10ns. They retained my firm, myself, to 
negotiat~ .. direc,tly with Blue Cross to get 
the bene'f1ts re1nstated on their behalf. We 
were successful in doing that. Also, we 
were successful on their behalf of getting 
the rates that the fund was paying Blue 
Cross, reduce? We negotiated sJ>ecifically, 
I bel1eve, W1 th Don Steto1art, who is the head 
o~ New Jersey Blue Cross for. the group 
f1eld. We . also were given accolades and 
written commendation for the services that 
we did perform in that field for them by not 
only the boare, but Bl~e Cross. . 

We feel we did a pretty viable service, and 
I tpink the board ,did so spread that upon 
the1r own record commending us on the job 
that was done by our firm.. A..,d that would 
be the forte or type of operations and some 
types of consulting that we d.id or do for 
that fund. 

Q. Well, with regard to the health and .welfare 
boards, what'type individuals comprise'those 
board~? By tha.t I mean, are they solely 
compr1sed ,by un10n representatives or are 

"there other type individu'als on them, if you 
knc;>w? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

The boards are generally administered by 
employer trustees and the equal counterpart 
?f labor trustees. Generally at their meet-
1ngs they have counsel preaent and an ac
counting firm. 

Wellfwith regard to Local 33, again, and 
I 1m pon~inin9 now my questions to. that local 

Yes, sir. 

-- at least for the time being, Illl inform 
you when I ,swi~ch, there came a time, then, 
when you entered into a formal contract, did 
there not? • 
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A ior},lal coutract regarding 
fUlld? 

their welfare 

Yes,' in otht=r words, hiring you as Ri tten
hou3e. 

vlhen was that? 

'l'u t:he best of my recc..llection, and, I'm 
vagi.le 011 time period, it r,light hav!;! _ be«7n 
l!:i -- latt~rpart of '74, '75, some\"lhere 1n 
thut: area. lUld, again, Mr. Rhuads, I'm not 
positive. 

LOcal 33' s r.~llt.::;.l Care Contracts 

How dental care services', were provided for Local 33 members 
was described by Smith! 

A. 

Q. 

!.ol..!nl 33 Hf~al':h and Welfare l<~llnd has no den
tal coveragt:. What Local 33 h<:1,s are inde
penaently negotiated contracts W,1 ~h the den
tLl benefit 'included with, I be11eve~ three 
spe<"ific cOlnpnnies- or resta~rants 1n, t~e 
Cherry Hi.ll cu:ea, and that 1::: han~led ,1n 
dir~~t negotiations by the local Ull10n w1th 
th& employer to negotiatE the bepefit on be
half of the individual. 

NOd American !)e-ntal c.;~):cporation then pro
vides the service to provide the benefit 
that the local union n";CJotiated.So that is 
wuat I was trying to explain when telling 
you they do not participate through a wel
fare fund. The employer would pa:r North 
American on a direct basis. 

So that it is the employer of these members 
of Local 33 that l'iap~en to hav--:~ theservic;s 
of, I'll refer to 1t as N.c....D.P., that s 

'North American Dental Plan. Is that so? 

A. There would be an ugreeml'lnt to that type, 

Q.-

A. 

yes. 

And 't:hat wou.'.d be the ,\ultimate benefit of 
the C::!lnL-'loyees, the rn;:.j\lbers of Local 33 ,~m
!floyed by r.hat' parti{;ular establishment; 
isn't that cu~cect? 0 

,\ 

" No question i.."ll;,out it. If the emJ?J,oY!&i:! 
quested the local union to tlegotiate" 
beneil t, it \1ould '.:hen be negotiated 
their\ib~hulf. 
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,You had mentioned three 
I, believe you said the 
Would you name those for 

',,>-

estab"';;;'-~/ ,\' 
Cherry ------cc"",-': ,'0: 

us, if 

A. Again, many houses, restaurants; I believe 
it was the Hyatt House iri Cherry Hill, the 
Holiday Inn, and, again to the best of my 
recollection, the Coach House would be a 
thit:d., 'There may be a fourth. I can't 
recall. 

Q. Now, you say that N.A.D.P. has the contracts 
wi th the employers wi th respect. to this den
tal plan. How is it that you know that? 

A. Becauge we're retained by North American 
Dental as their consultant, and I would be 
knowledgeable to that fact .• 

Q. When was it that you were contracted by. 
N.A.D.P. as a coflsulting agency? 

A. Again, to t.he best of my recollection/ we 
first started negotiations with North 
American, 1975 sometime. 

Q. You say you starte.<::1 negotiations 
N.A.D.P. Is that to' suggesc that 
later became a contract with N.A.D.P.? 

A. Tha i" s correct. 

Q. Do you know when that con~rac·t was? 

with 
there 

A. It was several revisions to i t'\ and negoti
ations went on for about a year. I don't 
know if it was officially signed in '76 and 
was e(fective in -- an ongoing relationship 
in '75. I don't have it' in front of me to 
refresh illy recollection. 

Q. Mr. Smith, excUse me if I have asked you 
this, I don't believe I did. Do you know a 
gentleman by the name of Josep~ Cusumano? 

A. " Yes, I do.' 

Q'. 

A. 

What~ is Cusumano's relationship, if any, 
with N.A.b:p.? 

Mr. Cusumano's is presidf'!nt of 
American Dental. 

North 
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, '" sly marked for 
I show you what's be,en prevlo~ ~ 

. E h blt 1 and p~ridentification CommisSlon ·x 1 the 
t be an agreement between. 

ports 0 oration of Amerlcan, 
parties, H~al th c~rl plan and Rittenhouse 
North Amerlcan De~ a , , f ou would, 
Consulting Enterpr1ses, Inc. I / and' just' 
would you look at that gocum: n . ' 
first tell me if you can recog:nlze It. 

to be a document, itc's by NOl:th 
It a~pearsDe t 1 and Rittenhouse Consultlng 
Amerlcap n a " 
Enterprises. 

. htDo you identify this, then, at 
All rlg • f the agreement that 
leasht'd t~llbu~e~h\~O~~r~ier between you and 
we a C ? 
North American 'Dental are. 

Mr. Rhoads, in the eff?r~ 
I d this be the s, peclflC 

wou ff' th t poenaed frorn my 0 lce a 
to you? 

to save time, 
document sub

we turned over, 

Q. Yes, it is. 

A. All right. 
mente 

Then I would identify the docu-

Natale contacted smith 
associate of organized 

Smith confirmed that Ralph Natale, ~; with Local 33, formerly 
crime figures, was his dental care contac 
Local 170: 

. . t' the time frame 
Q. And at the pOlnt ln tt:~~d and ultimately 

during which you ~~~Othat local, with whom 
went to contract Wt~ welfare board at that 

, I 

A. 

Q. 

did yoU deal on e 
time? 

from the, one of the 
Initial contact was th union 
co-chairman of ,the I bo~r.d, awn ads M"r

e 
Ralph 

t' t tiC elme • representa lye a d ith his account-
Na tale I ~hr :Pjrf:c::s ~~(i'~i:no, Nick Troiano 
ant. e 1 v. f" in Cherry Hill, and 
and Ragone, C.P.A. lrmh d at the same time 
I believe I was appcoac e .' . this 
by both men if we would conslder taklng 
accol1nt. 

. ard toO this time frame, t1len/, ."i n 
W1.th reg h d Rittenhouse Consult1ng 
1974, how long . a. ? 
Enterprises been 1.n eXlstence. 
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If my memory s~rves me, they came in exis
tence the end of, 1972, beginning of '73. 

And directing your ~ttention now to the 
employment capacity of Rittenhouse with 
health and welfare boards, was Local 3~ the 
first one with whom You contracted? 

As to a health and welfare fund, it woul~ 
have been. 

Now, who reached out for whom? By that I 
mean, did Natale come to you or did you go 
to him and offer your services? How did 
that work? 

I was originally contacted by 'their account
ant from the fund. It wa~ my first contact 
and I was contacted by them. 

Now, the second part of my question, or the 
second question was, did you ever corne tq 
learn how it was, what led the accountant to 
you? 

The accountant informed me at the time that 
the person or people that were handling 
their ministerial:_ administrative- operations 
were discharged. They were left up in the 
air for someone immediately to come in and 
take over, you know I the operation of the 
admfnistrative portion of the fund's work. 
That is what the reason was given~to me at 
that time. 

Now, Mr. Smith, I'm not asking motive. What 
I'm simply asking you is r' if you know, how 
was it that the .accountant was, awar,e that 
Rittenhouse Consulting Eiiterprises, Inc., 
was a possible cure-all? How did they even 
know you were in that business? 

Well, the accounting firm would be aware<>
because, I indicated, we handled their 
severance fun~, which this accounting firm 
also was a member of that boarq. So he 
would be totally knowledgeable of our ser
vice and" capabq.ities in performing, the type 
of work they needed. Now, as to who he 
SPAke to,' I assume he spo.lCe to the board, 
you 1<:now, of trustees, before he contacted_ 
me. 

, , 
; 
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" " 
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Now, you mentioned that Mr. Natale was a ',\ 
co-chairman as well asa union rep. Do you 
knc;>w if at thc:t. time i-::~. 19~4 Mr:' Natale 
enJoyed any POS1tlon w1thl.n the un10n other 
than union rep for the,welfare(board? 

Again, I don't know.the sequence of events, 
but there was common knowledge that Mr. 
Na tale was co:"'chairman 6f the welfare board 
and he was co-chairman of the severance 
board and, also, a representative of the 
local union, to answer your question. 

Do you know whether he was an officer in 
Local 33? 

I believe him to be an officer. 
" 

Dd you know what it was? 

Again, I believe it was" treasurer of the 
local uninon or finan~ial secreta~;y/ 
treasurer of the local union. 

Now, we are now referring, of courser;, to 
this as Local 33. To your knowledge, had it 
ever been known bY' 'any other numerical des
ignation? 

This local was formerly known as Local 170. 
It was chai1ged approximately a ye,,!r and a 
half ago. 

Do you have any personal knowledge as to why 
it was changed? 

I' -", 

No, sir, I woulari't. 

With regard to Mr. Natale, was he literally 
a party to the contract between Rittenhouse 
Consulting "Enterprises and the .health and 
welfare boar~ of Local 33? 

He wo'uld have been a party because, not only 
b~ing co-chairman, bu twhen my 'firm was re
tained, there was a trustee meeting in which 
I attended with all the trustees present and 
they elected to retain me. 

W/all, did you eveF attend a meedng 'of the 
fllelfare board, prior tl?' th~' actual awarding 
of the contract, during which time there was, 
a vote on the contract to be awarded to your 
company? 
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Again, to the best of my recall, I was 
present at a meeting, sir. 

And dO you recall how Hr. Natale voted? By 
.t~at I mean, did he vote against hiring your 
·fl.rm or did he vote for hiring your firm? 

Again, to tqe best of my recall, and you're 
going back sqme years, I believe there was a 
discussion of the board without me being 
present. I was then asked to discuss what 
services we were going to, do and what 
undertakings we would go forward wi th to 
perform by negotiations wi th Blue <.Cross, and 
I was asked to ~xplain some of our in-depth 
service that we would perform. 

At that point, a little later on they had a 
private discussion, then I was told that the 
board had unanimously approved ,our firm and 
we haa the contract. 

So I assume the answer is 
being a member of the 
unanimously voted? 

yes, Mr. Natale 
board, it was 

Yes, along with the other trustees~ 

Do you know of your ownper:sonal knowledge, 
prior to the actual vote by the board 
cqntracting, you whether Mr. Natale ever 
sponsored .. ,Y0u, talkedi~ your behalf, 
recommended yOU?' 

I w~s. ,never pre'S!~nt. if'~ ·tha~ .. tY:'Q·oL .t!hing~· . 
was ~ai5cussed. - I would ha've assumed he was 
pleased with' our services of the severance 
fund. I'd see no reason why he wouldn't 
recommend us. But I was not:; Present for the 
statement that you just made. 

* * * 
Did you know Ralph Natale prior to the time 
that you. had contracted with Local -33's 
welfare board and, if s.O, how long? 

to. 

I h.ad known Ralph lIlatale prior to the 
welfare contract. As indicated, we've done 
other work, either via the local union for 
other funds. There was a prior 
relationship, ,:some type. I did know him for 
approximat~l;y four or five years prior to,' 
or three years prior' to tha,t. ,Again, I'm 
vague on it. I don't recall. 

':l-
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Well, had that prior relationship been one 
on a business. level o~ social? 

It \'Ias one, of aOcasuaL acquaintance, nothing 
out of the odHnary. 

Q. ~ Well, do you recall h~w you came' to know 
\'Mr. Natale? " 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Mr. Rhoads, not specifically. Through the 
years I go to many functions, labor fun::-: 
tions, entertai:nmen t funct1'~ns., benefl.t 0 

functions, all types, w~~~'t:i\lnanYlabor " 
leaders are there, and., agal.n)\,J..)t cOUld. have 
been, and I'm trying to be as\';::,;\ose to J.t as 
possible, where" a. relation~ip developed 
through those type of meetings. That would 
be as close at this poin,t' as I can answer' 
you. ". 

Now, there came a time when Mr. Natale was' 
no longer an office~ within' that union; 
isn't that so? 

«(.'. ". : .... 
) ;; 

That's correct. 

Do yOU know what reason, '. if . all.y~ was .the 
cause of his not remaining as an officer of 
tha t union? ' fJ 

It's4.ibHc knowledge whYi Mr. "Rhoad,S, thatz; 
I'm' sure everyone is aware of, in this area, 
at any rate. Q 

I, • 

Mr. 'G,41atale was on trial' and. convicted of a 
fel{iny. And I believe yQ!! cannot retain 
office, union of{'~cel if you have 'been con-
victed of a felon:;,.' charge. . 

During the course of your relationship with '7 

Mr. Natale did you ever have occasion to 
discuss with Mr. Natale in more specific 
areas his conviction? 

WITNESS' COUNSEL: 'J: obje,ct' as .to what. 
discussions ~r. Smith might have had "with 
Mr. Natale about what he was convicted on 
has any pertinencY to a health-care investi
gation, ,,1 £ailto ~ee, ana PlUS the npt;,mal 
objections about hearsay. 

c; 
MR. RHOAPS: May I respond to that? 1.i! 

THE CHAIRMAN:, I"m not sure I heard your 
question, so --

() 
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M~. RHOADS: Mr. Chairman, wha.t I am elici t
ing from this witness is his background 
knowledge of Mr. Natale, a man that he has 
already te.stifiet3 was a union official in a 
'union which awarded a contract to this wit:.. 
n'ess • s company, and our" scope, of course, 
iov,olves the incursion of criminal elements, 
organi zed crime, into the hea'l th-care indus
try I and· I sugge'~t that this is a' pertinent 
area and I suggest that this witness's know
ledge of Mr. Natale's background becomes 
pertinent as does his relationship w'lth Mr. 
Natale, .1 suggest, becomes highly perbi
nent. 

WITNESS~ COlJNSEL:Mr. Lane, Commissioner 
Lane, the questions were relative to signing 
of a contract in 1973 or '4. The questions 
are now whether in 1979 or. '8<11- at a much 
later date, he. had discussions'-'-'ith Natale 
as to \o!hat he was convicted for •. 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. With regard to Mr. Natale, do you know when 
it was that Mr. Natale was no longer an 
officer within that local? 

(J 

A. Again, Mr. Rhoads, I "believe it might have 
been about a year and a half ago, two years 
ago, possibly. Ag~in, it's just recall. 

Q. Do you know who his .::;ucc,!'lssor was, if. any? 

A. I Qelieve his successor' would have been 
Edward McBride. 

Q. . Do you know a gentleman by the name of 
Albert Daidone? 

A. Xes, I, would. 
(;>ca'l 33. 

He's a r.epresentative of 

Smith's $10,000 "Bonus". 

II 

Commission counsel next asked Smith what role Ralph Natale 
played' in the awardofca $10,000 bonus to Smith's c;:ompany by Loca.l 
33's health and welfare fund: 

Q.During the course of you~ contract with 
Local 33's welfare board, dId "there corne a 
time, to your ~,now l.edge, tha t'Mr • Natale 
moved tor you to get a bonus as a result of 
the work you had been doing? 
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Mr. Rhoads, I don't kn0o/ if Mr. Na tale ever 
moved to .getC:ime a bonus in thewa'1 you're 
framing the question. I was awarded a bonus 
by the board, and, as I indicated earlier~ I 
was given several accolades by the entlre 
board for the job that was done for them,and 
the amount of reduction that I was able to 
negotiate for this fund, with Blue ~ross, 
which I again don't recafl the' exact flgures 
but was in excess of $75,000. They found a 
very favorable job \>;as done and the entire 
board awarded me or. the fitm that bonus, so 
not in the framework that you're posing the 
quest;ion. 

Well, what was the amount of the bonus? 

Again, t1r. Rhoads, we deal with several 
firms. To the best of' my recollection, I 
think it was $10,000, in that area of money. 

Prior to the award of this bonus, did you 
have any discussions with Ralph Natale along 
the lines of your being awarded the bonus? 

If I did, I don't have any exact recall to 
any discussion. I didn't know if the board 
was going to give ~e an award of a~ything, 
and I didn't know the amount. l.nd that 
decision was made at the board with all 
,board members present;" ',I'hey made that deci
sion, and I was t01dwhc\{: they wantod to do 
for. me. 

Who told you? 

So any of that discussion would have to have 
been between the board members and n·)t me. 

That probably is so. What I am asj,ing you 
simply is: Did you, either prior to the 
award 6f the ~onus or subsequent to the 
award of the bdnus, ever have a discussion 
cWith Ralph Natale involving the bonus you 
received? 

Not. to my specific recollection other than 
Mr. NatalE at the time' reflecting his 
approval of the fine job th:at t;e a.nd the 
board members felt at that pOlnt ln tlme. 

If you know, did Mr~ Natale vote for award
ing you the bonus? 
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A. I would assume he was one of the board mem
bers. Not assume, he was a board member and 
they all voted and it was a unanimous de
cision. I don't know who proposed the 
a~ard, but he was one'of the board members 
and they voted in a collective vote. 

Q. And how was that 'award treated by ydu? And 
by that I simply mean, was the award con-
8idered income by Rittenhouse for that year, 
or was it taken by you personally? How was 
it treated? . 

A. Mr. Rhoads, that would I;:>e income to .the 
firm. All monies received Would 'go, from 
any contract, directly to the company that 
it belonged to. 

Smith and PaperworkersLocal 286 

. . Smi~h conf~rmed th~t hi's company also had a "data processing, 
mlnlsterlal" contract wlth Paperworkers Local 286, and: that Carlos 
Simone, the local's international representative, helped to swing 
the contract to Rittenhouse. Simone, a previous witness, had re
f~sed t~ answer a?y questions rel~tive to his local's relationships 
w7th Smlth or Rlttenhouse. Smlth's testimony on Local 286 and 
Slmone: 

Q. Now, with regard to Local 286, that's United 
Paperworkers. ;\ Did you, in fact, enter into 
any contract wfth United Paperworkers? 

A. In what area are yQU $peaking of? 

Q. HElal th care. 
plan board. 

The welfare, health welfare 

A. We did, in facti enter into an agreement to 
do some data processinq and ministerial ser-
vice for that fir;m. -

Q. That would be for the health car.e fund? 

A. Health and weJ£'i';n:e f'und. 

Q. Now, prior to your being awarded that coh
tract with the health and welfare boar.d, had 
you done any other work for Loc.al 286? 

A. Yes, Sir." 

Q. Fer how lOl:l,g a period of time had you been 
associated with Local" 286? 
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Yes, sir. 

For how long a period of time . .had you bee'n' 
associated witH Local 286? 

Approximately three yeat;s, prior to that. 

Roughly, 1973. Who would have been' the 
'officers or members of the health and wel
fare board, if you know, of tha t Jocal? 

I think I ought to clarify that;. for you, 
Mr. Rhoads. 

We have a specific set amount of dt.lties with 
the Local 286 health and welfare board. We 
do not attend their fun9 meeti,ngs. We 
strictly do the data processing, ministerial 
work for that fund, so we don't come in con
tact as a general with their board. Our 
firm did, come in contact with the two 
co-chairmen of their welfare board to estab
lish this particular contract when our 
facilities were inspected by their board 
members. 

With regard., to the union representative to 
the health and welfare boa~d, o~ representa
tives, who were they i~ 1976? 

, 1\ 
Carlos S,imone. " 

Anyone else? 

Are )'ou speaking of from the labor side? 

Yes, I am. 
(f 

To the best of m¥, kn~wledge, it was' Carlos 
Simone. 

Prior to 1976, did you know Carlos Simone? 
" 

Yes. 

Did you know him personally, social acquain
tances? 

I knew ··Carlos Simone on a business-rela'::' 
tionship basis," some social. 

For how long a period of time prior to. 1976,. 
had you known him? 
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A. Possibly four or five years. Again, Mr. 
Rhoads, it may go back, Carlos Simone's 
ca~e, and I don't recall, much further 
back. We knew each other casually from the 
industries that we w~re involved in at th~ 
time. 

Q. . Do you have any personal knqwledge as to 
whether Carlos Simone recommended you to the 
board prior to their hiring you? 

A. I would'hope so. I believe I requested him 
to do it, to put a bid in, amongst other 
biddin.g contractors. 

Q. Did he indicate to you one way or anothsr as 
to whether he would do it or not? 

A.. fie ir.Jicated wil\) I should make the prcposal 
to and how to addres,s. or to whom to address 
it to the i ull board and th rO)lgh .' the i r 
attorney. '. 

Smith was qUestioned aboHt allegations that Dr. William T. 
DeFeo of Camden, who had pecome"a competitor for labor union dental 
care business, was forced out of a contract with Bartenders Local 
54 by Natale: 

Q. Mr. Smith, I want to go back. to my question
ing wi th Mr. Natale, and along those lines ", 
was there an occasion during which ti'me you 
had a meeting. the pa'rticipants 0'£ which, at " 
least, in part, were Mr., Natale'~ y"oursel,f 
and a gentleman by the name of Dr1 DeFeo? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

WO,I,lld you clarify specifically what meeting 
or what-- you,know, wpat you're referring 
to? ',c 

Yes. 1,111 start it this WaY: Do you know a 
Dr. DeFeo? 

Yes, I '({c. 0 

'-'(1_1 :;; "e:' 

How do YOLi, !~n~w\ Dr." Der'eo.? ' 

or~gi'nall~\j(inttoduced to him by offircers'and 
officials 0; .:lIorth i'u:gerican Dent.al. 

Anel did"'y6u e'/er ,knpwDr. DeFeo to be' a pro-
vider of ~dent "l1 .plans'\, . ' 

~ '. , 
() 

Yes. My in' tial meetingwit::h him was in 
that pro~,essi anal ~,osition Q,f himprovi~ing 
serv'ice for North AJne.rican. 
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Did t.here ever cqme a time, ,to your'know
ledge, w~~n Dr.,. ~eFeo lef t North' Am~r~,qa!l 
Den'dal Plan, the em,ploy of.1oseph' C JSUlnano? 

Yes, that time did come about. 

And do you, Jsnow aPProximately what I.hat was? 

Again, the best of 'my recol1ectio,:, three 
appr.ol!.imately three yeal:s ago or l.hl';hat 
area, sir. . 

Did you ever know 01:. DeFeo to be ~n t~e 
business "of; providing dental plans s'ucn as 
that which North American. Dental PJ;ans .pro- , 
V.ide? 

" I became aware of it a:.t:ter he lett the em
ploy of North ~eridm. 

Did you ever come to 'know wheth~r Dr~ DeFeo 
at any time was trying to solicit the\Ju~
iness of Local 54 in Atlantic City? And by 
that, obviously; r mean with regard to,pro-

, viding their dental care plan. 
,~I ii' > 

I woula like to elaborate a Uttre bit, !>Ir. 
Rhoads ,on the prior statement "1hen I said 
that Dr. DeFeo left the emploY,6f North 
American. 

T.heir relationship bet',tleen Dr. DeF'eo and 
t{orth Americ21n changeq about .,thatP9int in 
time that Iinentioned. J~ut ttlere was an 
ongoing relations~lip of Glome. na~ure, Qf ~rO
viding services wlth North,;Amerl.can dUrl.ng 
thatperio,d Qf time. 

NOW, I just wanted to. clear that. poi nt, up 
that he did not di:::ectly l~ave emplc yment in 
tha,t vein. It was a di~fereint. ;form of, the 
relation~hip that had developed. 

Q. No"",, within the context that we' have just 
..•. b,'2lendiscussing Dr. DeE'co,. and that is to 

say, if you wi11,"agree" \-l,t t;h me", afi .acOIppet
i~ tor with No.rth American Dental Plan, dl.d 
yo~bave a meeting with;Ol;' •. Dl~f'eo" Ralph 
N,a'tale and yt;>l,l)':sel,t, priClt: ,.to flep~ember., 
iO\:11 ,19 i i ,wli..-l .... .G 1. n th.;:;t:ewas a 'dl.SCU03 ~on 
involv,irig V1:. DeFe.-.o's trying<)o~'" attellll?t~ng 
t:o contract health and 'welfare boo;rda j,n 
order to p~cvidp, dental care servl.cel?: to ., • \L~--::;-' them? , .. ':-,-
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It's very difficU1~' Eor" me to specificii\lly 
target a dat~arit1 answer your question that 
way. I \'{o li I!;'!. also apfil::cciar.e it if YOIl 
could identify;·1.:he area or. the place of such 
a meeting.·. Maybe that,would help me refresh 
my recollectfon. 

Well, have you ever been to a Holiday Inn in 
the Che,rrXr Hill area? . . 

live beefl in mos t of the Cher.ry Hill loca
,tions 0 i.11 my professional. capa.cit.y, so it 

. 'would ~~ there or anywhere els~. ., 

How ab61J t the Ri c~sh'aw? 

S'amfi: answer WOuld apply. Tl)ere wO,\.lJ,.d have 
bGen a meetfngthat I do .recall at the Rick-
shaw with Dr. De.I?'eo 'and ·Mr •. Natale. . 

,,Now, 6thei:-than th~ R.ickshaw, did you ~eet 
with N.r ..Natale'., and Dr. _EleF1i'0 a.~ a Holiclay 
Inn in the Cherry Hill are,a.wherei';\ a dis
cussion took place involving Dr. DeFeo I s 
ateempt to CO\ltract with Local 54 during 
~lhich time Ralph Nat:al~ ''Said~ words ,to. the 
effect, "Dt.DeFeo, stay out. of it. "That 
uhion belongs to my brother, l'larry~Smitl7,".? 

Mr. Rhoads, I don't,know, ,the 'seqtlEtnc<;,) of the 
meetings.. You mentioned the Ricksh'aw i you 
mentioned the Holiday·!nn. Now you're mak..,. 
ing a.statement that ~as sup~osedly made •. I 
don I't recall that specific statement',. ever 
being' mad~,. in 'my I?t'esence. Ih.;:tve test1fied 
to that earlier. ' 

'.) ,.' - ~ ': ! 

I, also have nd exact d"recafi of' a meeting 
specifically' at· j::h'e Ho,liday. I de :recall a 
meeting at the Rl'cksha\j, though. . 

Q. Wel'l, what al:;lout . I don't 'believe' you 
answered the gist of theconversatiori. What 
abput the~gistoof the conversation? Dc you 
remember a conversatio'n wherein'Raiph Natale 

. .directea Dr. "DeFeo to back off from his 
attempts to negotiate with Local 54· to. pro
vide health-ca:t:e plan because it b~lenged to" 
his brother,. Larry Smi th? ~nd "hi~ broth
er," I certainly don't mean his " blood
reJ.ated brother. i Do you, re,~emberthat? 
.', 

A. Mr. Rhoads,,: with all'due respec't, "we' hC\ve 
.' hit "brO.ther" four times.' Let m'er"aga:i:n 'Eray 

to you, as in previous testimony, number 
one," brothe r" is a very comrnnly used ~ord 
in the labor movement. '¥. , . ' J 
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Number two, 'I have explained in prior testi
mony that I havc absolqtely no recall of 
tpat type of statement being made in my pre
sence. If a statement like that was made, I 
would not be privileged to it and I do not 
recall any such statement like that one. 

Mr. Smith, if you know, did there come a 
time when Dr. De·Feo did, in fact, withdraw 
his a.ttempt to contract. Local 54? 

Mr. Rhoads, Dr. DeFeo at one point in time 
had solicited and made J1Iany cO!ltract bids 
with se"eral different loc'als, of which some 
he was awarded, some he was not. 54 he was 
not. So to answer that, I don't believe he 
was --I know he was not awarded that con": 
tract. I also can' say that North American, 
with permission of the union, iIlJlllediately 
neaotiat:ed a moratorium of rate for three 
years and the fund's benefit from six-year 
no-inflation no-increase contract. So 
that's my r.ecollection of that. 

Mr. 'Smith, I'm going to show you what's be7n 
marked Commission. Exhibit 9 for identi'fl;
cation. Would" you look at it and tell me if 
yo~\ can ident'.ify that? 

I believe I hav:e seen ·.a copy of this' at some 
'point, yes'.' \1 

For the ret::ord, I ~ill identify this. It 
purport~ to b~ a copy o'f a lctter and it; has 
a. caption in ti),e, above the 17tterh:ad, a 
~1illia.m T. DeFeo, D.D.S. It 91ves hl.s ad~ 
ares·so.".It's Clated $~ptember ~(lf IS77. The 
<?ddress.f.';e is one Nadil)e. F. .. Poules'i 
P.,..o-u-l-o-s, Hotel and Re,staurant. Employ.ees 
and Bat"tenders Ynternational Uni(;!n Welfare 
Fund, Naperville, Illino:(,s, re Local 54, 
]\tlanti'c CitY'f "and it re~q!3: "Uhfortu-. 
nately; dUe t.o pres.ent-9ircumstances, WE a~e 
withdrawing our d~nt(ll proposal at thl.s 
time. 

hi-l'e would like to thaI)k you for YO!Ill: consid
erat.ion~!11 Wis is ·signed. ~urpo~tledly by a 
WilHam T .• DeFeo •. 

Mr •. Smi th, . de) you kno~ if those ridue to pra'" 
sent circumstanoes" w~re ,. tne f.<lct,,~that Mr. 
Ralfih Natale to],ci Mr. ~Feo get (',lutef that 
Ul)1ion? /1 r: h ' .-

M n'h ds'" no,' I' d:oin~tkno'" if Mr. lIlatal~ r.· nl o,a, , ,... , 
or anyone else said, wade that;. s.tatemy-mt. 
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THE 'l'ESTIMONY -- 'rHI~D DAY 

THURSDAY, DE.~EMBER 11. 1980 

\"'ho Got ,the $150, ODD? 

Th~ public hearings resumed with a transitional statement,by 
Commissipner Pattersori connecting the previous day's work with 
forthcoming testimony. He not.ed that the Commis·sion was now 
enter-ing "the climactic phase of its depiction of an organtzed 
crime-influenced health care Scam in. South Jersey." So far, he 
sai.d, nine witnesses had provided details on this enterprise in 
which f~nancial transactions amounting to almost one million 
dollars took place. Commissioner Patterson said: ' 

'rha corporate and personal manipulations 
of books ann records in these transactions 
rcq~ired months of dissection by the 
COJnm~ssion' s ,inve,stigative accountants., 
This scrutiny eventually led to the 
discovery that more than $150,000 of th.is 
cash generation could not be ac\::ounted for. 

.' D~spi te the accounting difficulties 
encountered, however, this unexplained horde 
of money \<las traced by the S.C •. I. to one 
individual, namely, L.arry Smfth, the 
Ri. ttenhouse consuitant who served both the 
business entrepreneurs who. concocted the 
dental care operation and certain labor 
leaders who misdirected thei~ union locals' 
health and welfare funds in the process. 

Today we will show fu'rther that this 
c.onsultant's obvious conflict of interest 
was promoted by an oalliance with known 
underworld figures for the purpose o.f 
diverting f~nds to their own illegal use at 
the expense, in this single exemplar, of at 
leas t 50',000 union members whose welfare the' 
health plan Wi:m supposed to Berve. 

Additionally, this morning's public 
hearing segment will demon:3trate hm" known 
members of organized crim~ nided and abetted 
this monoply. A key wi tnoss will be an 
informant who himsolf participated in 
disclIssions ,by crime f"mill mobsters about 
the bagmen and the recipiontsof the loot 
this monopoly produced. His te~timony will 
be confirmed. by law enforcoment authorities 
who have becn L!()uperating with the S.C.1. in 
its probe of these dep~eda tions. The key 
question we hope to answer today is: What 
was the final disposition of the $150,000? 
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Dr. DePeo, Again 

~~efore r'esuming its questioning of Larry Smith, the Commission 
summoned Dr. DeFeo, the Camden dentist who had "withdrawn" a 
proposal to provide dental care for Bartende,rs Local 54 at Ralph 
Natale's insistence. Smith pn Wednesday could not recall that 
Natale . had told Dr • DeFeo he had to back out bec,':l.Use Local 54' s 
health care plan belonged to "my brother, Larry Smith," Dr. DeFeo 
was even more evasiv~ than Smi th h,ad been, to the point that he had 
to be confronted with answers to questions put to him at an SCI 
execll tive sess lon pr lor to the pub 1 i.e hearincJ. 'l'he tes t i.mony that 
prompted the reiteration o[ Dr. De[·'eo'n c)(ccutiv0. !~er;"ion responses 
went as f61lows: 

Q. I)Prior to your losing ,the contract for Local 
54, you had a meeting with Ralph Natale, 
did you not? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

And Mr. Lawrence Smith? 

No. 

Tell us about the meeting with Ralph Natale 
with regard to your losing Local 54. 

'IWell, we had star,ted to service the group 
and we were in service about, I would have 
to guess, two or three weeks, and I was 
call~d by Mr. Natale, wanted to sec me. I 
met with him and he informed me that he had 
made a mistake, that he should have checkea~ 
that he had a previous commitmeri't and he 
would -- I wanted -- asked me if r would 
relinquish the contract because he had made 
a mistake., I agreed tq do so and I wrote 
the international and told them at this time 
I could not service it any more because I 
didn' t , ... ant to embarrass him mor myself. I 
thought that that was the bes\ thing to do. 

Well, Doctor, wasn't it, in addition to 
that, 'that Mr. Natale ~uggested that it was 
going ~o go to his friend, Lawrence Smith? 

A. He did not say ,that to me. 

Q. He never said that to YOU? 

h. He never said that to me. 

MR. RHOADS: May I have a moment, please. 

('fhere is a brief' pause.) 
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Dr. DeFeo, do you recall testifying before 
the State Commission of Investigation on 
January 31st, 1980? 

Yes. 

And that was i,n a sess ion that was held in 
what. we. cha,;,acteriz'e as an exeeptive session 
and It IS, In fact, a private hearing? 

Yes. 

I'wi~l refer you to the transcript of that 
he~r1ng, more particularly, Page 24 I'm 
gOln9 to"read in part, lines 5 throu'gh 24 
and It reans: 

"Question" -- and contextually, tHis has to 
do with a meeting that you had with Ralph 
Natale. "QuE;!stion: There may have been two 
meeti.ngs? 

"Answer: There may have. I think one 
meeting was accidental, really, and this 
meet ing was not. When he told me -- no I 
~on't think -- no, I remember ~o~. I th~nk 
1 t was the Holiday Inn on Route 70 across 
from the, race track: I believe that was 
when he called me and told me that he had 
made a mistake and that he would like me as' 
a gentleman, to relinquish the contract.' 

"Question: Why did he say he would like you 
to relinquish the contrac~? 

~Answer: Because he had ma~e a mistake. As 
I found out later, it was already committed 
through Larry Smith to North American. 

"Qlf~stion: Did he mention that it was goin'1 
to his friend, Larry Smith? 

"Answer: I think he did"and I think that he 
assumed 'that I knew that. 

"Question: But YOll had b0.f!n neqotiatinq for 
a pe,dod of time. Had he ever made __ II you 
inter'rupt with an answer, "No, It, then the 
question continues, " known to __ 11 you 
going to th~.next page, "Answer: No not --
unF-il that tlme. ' 

"Question: So after you had made the 
agreement you're called to a meetinq and 
you're asked to --
"Answe~; Relinquish the contract. 
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"Question: Did you ever do anything , to 
relinquish?" "Answe17: Yes. 

"Question: Why did you relinquish. the 
contract? 

"Answer: Well, he asked me 
it. That was all ,[ needed. 
that I really didn'(~want 
organization. 

to r:-e linquish 
I just felt 

part of that 

"Question: Did you have any fcars? 

"AQswer: Well, I don't know that i had ii 

fear. I just didn't ·want to do business 
with those kind of people. 

"Question: When you say ',those kind of 
people,' what does that mean? 

"Answer: Well, I meant just my op"inion 'that 
I don't think that I wanted to do business 
with individuals that may 

"Question: Hurt someone? 

"Answer: Pe,rhaps." 

Dr. DeFeo continued to tes1tify ·cont'rary to .h·is execu'tive 
s.e.ssion.commeri·ts. ,Counsel asked .the den·tist if anyone had talked 
with him .about his remarks at the .p.rivate ·session 'on January 31, 
1980, tha~ caused him to give dif·f.er·en:t ·vesponses at the public 
h.earings: 

Q. I will rephrase .that. -What I'm saying to 
you ·is, subsequent to your appearance before 
this Commission in January' of 1'9'8'0, have YOl.' 
met with Lawrence Smith? 

A. No. 

Q. Subsequent to your appea'rance 
January of 1980, have you met 
conversation with I~lph Natale? 

here in 
or had. a 

A. No. 

Q. ,Has anyone suggested to you or told 'you that 
that cbnversation that you testified to 
before this Commission in January of 1980 
diU not happen the way you had told us it 
did, but that Ralph N~tale never said to you 
'''rhat union is going to .. go to my friend, 
Lawrence Smith"? 
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A. Did somebody say that to me? 

Q. Yes. 

A. ,No. 

Commissioner FrancJ.s.sought to improve Dr. DeFeo's recollec-' 
tions of what Natale told him: 

EXAMINATION 'BY COMMISSIONER FRANCIS r. 
" . I}. 

Q. Did Mr. Natale tell you why he wanted to 
meet with you? 

A. Not at the time,' no. 

Q. When you met with him, he asked you if you 
would withdra\'l your contract? 

A; 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

~es. 

And you agreed to do so? 

Yes. 

Now, . ,}'Iheh he asked you to wit;lldraw, a 
natural question occurring to anyone would 
be why .do you want me to withdraw; Did you 
ask him something like that? 

He said he had made a mistake, that he 
should have checked bac~. with his locals, 
and I just assumed that h~ made a mistake. 

Okay. 
\1 

And I didn't -- as I said, I didn' t want ,to 
embarrass him or embarrass myself. 

\,lel1, wtwn he told you tha t· he had made a 
mi:o;tukc, di.d you !.lay to him, "Where' is it 
going'"'' 

A. No, I did not. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A • 

Did you ask him what mistake har,'l he made? 

No, I did not. 

Weren' t YQu' naturally curialiS as to, who was 
going to \Jet the . work . i E you wer.e not? 

I d idn,' t rQact :that way ate lhe L-iil,q, i:.ilat I 
can recall.. 
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Q. Well, you must have given some response to 
Mr. Natale when he said he had made a mis
take and he wante.d to give the work some
where else, did you not? 

A. No, I did not make --

Q. You didn't say anything? 

A. ~- any comments at all. ,Ttle only. thing I 
think, I presume because he said that, that 
they were not going to have a dental plan. 

Q. This was a contract that' you' hoped to be 
profitable? Youweren' t running a c/'lari.ty, 
were you, Dr. DeFeo? . . 

A. No, of course not. 

Q. Here's a man who just told you you were not 

A. 

Q. 

going to get the work any more. Are you 
telling us you make no response whatsoever? 

No, I did not. 

What was your response? Did you ask him why 
you \:lere not getting the work? 

A. His reason was he made a mistake •. , Again l 
presume that at the time thattheY'\'lere 
ready forf"-'''a dentai contract, and I just let 
it' go'at that. 

Q. So. Mr. Natale says you're through, you 're' 
not going to get the work, he made a mis
take, you don't say a word, you get up and 
leave the room. Is that your testimony? 

A. Yes. 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

No, he didn't !:iay it that way, of course. ' 

Q. Isn't" in fact, what happened during that 
rneeting at the Holiday Inn is just what you 
told us in private session? ' 

A. Yes. 

Q. That is, th,at Mr. Natailetold you thfit he 
had made ainistake, that: youweren' tgoii'lg 
to get the work, that he 'had promised it to 
his fr(end Larry 8mi th? Isn't that what' It 
happened? 
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No, I don't believe that that was said at 
,that meeting. If you cheCk back on that, I 
think I was spec:;:ifical1y signalling out that 
meeting because that was when he asked me to 
relinquish the, contract. There was nothing 
said at that meeting to me about Larry 
Smith. I didn't even know the man. 

So subsequently you meet Mr'~ Smith with Mr. 
Natale? ' 

Yes. 

And Mr. 'Sm.i th said he's the bne who is going 
to" be "doing the. work,? 

Well, he said that he was consultant for 
North American and that he wDuldgo tlJrgugh 
his company. 

And was, it at: thaI:: time that you realized 
that it was Smi.th who was going to get the' 
work that you had hoped you would get? ' 

I. gueas, perhaps. 
Q 

And is it fair to say that it'was Mr. Natale 
who had made that change ~rom you to Mr. 
Smith?' . 

A. It would have to be an ~ssumption. 

One last segment from Dr. DeFeo's executive session testimony 
on January 31,1980, was read into the p~blichearing record before 
the witness was dismissed: 

I d -, 

"Question: Wh~t happened? 

"Answer: "'That, was, I think, 'when I met~with 
Larry an,!, ~l~h that night, and again it 'was 
not a .me.e'ting. I wasn't ,called the,re for a 
meeting" I . happened to meet them ac:;:ciden
tally" there, or I .was invited' ot something. 
I forget. what j"t was. But we sat at the 
table and :~l:.arry Smith cClme over. t. didn't 
even know he was there. . That ,'s when he told 
me t~at I shouldn't negotiate with them be
cause'that belongs to them and everything~in 
New Je'rsey belongs to Lar.ry Smi th, and 
through North Amer'ican.r 1 

Dt-d the Mob Share $15"3, ciao?' ' ~ 
':;, 

The Commission recalled Larry S~i the, to determine if he cOQld 
remember what happened to $153,854 in unexplained profits that was 
generClted through his Rittenhouse consulting company in 1978. The 

, /' 
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Commission's investigative accountants had traced all of more than 
$800,QOO in cash transactions by. Rittenhouse in connection with 
dental plans and other activi tie.s -- except for that one horde of 
cash for which no records existed. Smith's testimony: 

Q. As a resul t of the documen ts furnished us by 
you for your transCictiqns .for the year 1978, 
they are r.flected in this graphic illustra
tion and we show funds available and utiliz
ed, Larry Smith, 1978. I direct your atten
tion to the left-hand portion of this graph, 
$836,239. Now, we have broken that out for 
the disposition of those funds, or, at 
least, part of those funds and we have found 
a realty transaction; we have found acquisi
tion of savings certificates, acquisition of; 
bank checks; payments to third parties, to 
inclUde vendors, related corporations, re
lated individuals; untraced vendors, per
sonal taxes, both Federal and state, and we 
·come to this portion of. the .graph, and that 
reads", "Unexplained cash on' hand,. $153,854" 
for the year 1978. 

Now, Mr. Smith, the Commission would be in
terested to know, what did you do with 
$153,854 for the year 19781 

A. Mr. Rhoads, I think that's a good qUestion 
and I'm going to ask you one in return. Are 
you asking me to certify that your figures 
that are not certifiell -- of if I'm incor
rect, you let me know. Was this prepareCl on 
a certified audit by aC .P.A. firm or a 
C.P.A. accountant? Would you please answ~r 
before you ask me to certify the figure? 

Q. 

A. 

I will indulge you on this one occasion. 
Th'is graph was prepared by an accountant em
played by the State Commission of Investiga
tionbased upon documents furnished us by 
you, inclusive. of disposition of fundS by 
you for the calenda~ year 19,78, and you had, 
stated under oath that you knew of no other 
docul,lents that you had withheld or somehow . 
negligently' failed to furnish the S.C.I. 

Now, I ask you again, what did you do with 
$153,854? 

Mr.. Rhoads, I appreciate what you 
said. You didn't answer my question. 

just 
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Perhaps you deserve a more direct 'question, 
Mr. Smith. 

,l\,ll right. 

Didn't you give part of that cash or perhaps 
all of that cash to Ralph Natale? 

Absolutely not. 

Didn't you give part of bhat cash or ali of 
th.at cash to Raymond "Long John" Martorano? 

I\bsolUJ:ely not, and 'r d6il't even know .the 
individual, ana' I believe I stated under 
testimony, preyiou~ '~estimony, I ha~e" no 
bUsiness relationship,; personal, business, 
direct, indirect, or any other' way. And 
that doesn't exclude that I couldn't have 
been in a p~b~ic .place, a re,stE\urant or any
where else 2n thls'~ountry and the man could 
have been present. Ido not! know. this man,
have never dealt with tnis man in anyfash-', 
ion, and absolutely r~s~nt the inference. 

* * ""It " :r-~' 
~ f 

Mr, Smith, <:ird you, during the year 1978, or 
year subse9uent ,thereto, give money derived 
through your bus2ness ventur~s, one of which 
is Ri t tenhpl.lse Consul. ting ,En ter.prises,: Inc" 
to a man by the name of Ange 10 Brl,InO? . 

Absolutely not. I also testi'fied I "did ,'not 
know the man and, I'm tes'tifying again, had 
no Business, direct, indirect, or any other 
way. 

'You do "know a gentl,ernan by 
Charles Allan, dOn't you? 

f tOO" of him and I've met him. 

th~) ,.narne of 
C' 

And you havQ acj:.ually Iti'et him, haven't you? 

Yes, sir.v 
;'\ 0 

You met him at Ralph Nat-ale's house, didn't 
you? 

Leading up to" strange circumstances with a 
lunatic, y~s, sir. ",' 

The answer is yes? 
me t hIm a t Ralph 
con:ect? 

The answer is, yes, you 
Natale's house; is that 
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". Outs~.d~ R9,}.phNatale' s home. 

Q. St~ange circumstarice being that Charles 
Allen, via Frank Sheeran, in effect, tipped 
you off that there was going to be a robbery 
of your house~ is that correct? 

" A. I beli,eve, as I testified to you; that Mr. 
Allen, who did not know me and indicated 
that h~ did not know me, went to a union 
l~ader and informed him that my ho~se was to 
be robbed. 

MR. RHOADS: Mr. Chairman t at this jun,cture, 
as a result of the testimony, I would aS,k 
that this witness be excused' subj.ect to ie-' 
call. I would like to furniSh'the Commis- . 
sion another witne~s at this point. 

Hooded Organized Crime Informant 

Under tight security, Charles Allen, an effec::tive organized 
crime informant, testified next -- directly linking Larry Smith, 
the dental plal1 consultant, and Ralph Natale, th~ convicted labor 
leader who was Smith IS dental plan~.;ponsor, to the organized crime 
family of the since-murdered Angelo Bruno of ·Philadelphia. Allen, 
who has been in t\1e Federal Witness Protection Prqgram for several', 
years, testified under \1eaVy guard by U.S. Marshalls, FBI agents 

'and the New Jersey State Police." , Because of his value to the law 
enforcement war against organized crime, he also was protected by a 
bullet-proof glass shield and he wore a black hood.," The fact that 
he used his qriginal' name to identify 'himself Eorthe. record was 
not perilous to nim s-1.nce he already had a new identify as a 
federally protected witness. 

(~, 

, Allen, who gave his aliases as' "Charlie Buck" and "Charlie 
Pcllermo," ~aid at the oQtset that he became an informant "because I 
was fed up wtt\1 life of crime ana I wanted to change my life." He 
Said he began ~oope~ating with law ~nfor~ement:officials after he 
was· arrested for violating narcotics laws, and that, since his 
turnabout was unknown to the mobsters with whom he associated'~ he 
"went Undercover, n he said, "ana I wore a body recorder,' a t:ape 
recorde!:, for quite a long time." As a result, Federal officials 
possess tapes confirming many of the organized crime conversat:ions 
Allen was able to audit at meetings with various mobsters. SCI 
Counsel Charles Blumenstein questioned this informant: 

Q. '.\ And was' it pursuant to your wearing that 
body mike that you had occasion to record 
several individuals whom you normally dealt 
with? 

A. Yes, I did. 

Q. Was one' of .the pe,ople you recorded 
named R,alph Natale? 

" a man 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

" 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
, 
I 

A. 

\ Q. 

A. 

Q. 
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Yes, i,t was. 

Who is Ralph Natale? 

He, he runs the whole East' Coast for the 
Bartenders and Waitre'ss Union. 

When you say i'he runs the whole East Coas t," 
do ~ou mean he's all international vice
presIdent of tHat uniorl? 

Yes, he is. 

Did.~lJ?h Natale also have any other normal 
actIVItIes that he engaged in? 

" , 

Yes. 
dealt 
that. 

He was a member of the Mafia and he 
in drugs and gambling', stuff like 

When you say, "He was a member of the 
Mafia," could you elaborate on that a little: 
bit for us? 

He was with the Angelo Bruno famly in Phila
delphia. 

And who ie,' Ange'lo Bruno? 

He was the boss of 
Mafia. 

.,- - " 
Philadelphia for the 

Did you ever 'have occasion to ~eet Mr. 
Bruno? 

Many times; yes. 

How long.'have you know him? 

Many years. 

CC;>U~d you tell us why you would have occa
sIon to meet with Mr. Bruno? 

We would go t;o certain meetings and talk 
over certain things. . 

W/:la t are these certain th,ings th~ t you Ire 
tcHking abo~t? \\ 

. , 

~ellJ different deal~j loansharking, beat
Ing up people, shootIng Rpeople, things like 
that. 

And what, did "Ralph 
Bruno? 
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Natale do for Angelo 
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Anything Angelo wanted to. Loan shat'k, jlist 
anything. he want .• 

Did Ralph Natale also engage in different 
gambling operations. on behalf of""An~~lo 
Bruno? 

Yes. 

, (I • 
And prior to your ;;entry ''into the protect1ve 
custody in the witness protection prog'raml , 
could youtel'lus whci't your relationship 
with Ralph Natal:, was? 

,S'") 
I was his' bodygUard and I w6tkedforhim do
ing different things .. ".l:ikeburning, burning 
businesses down, beating up people, hijack
ing, things like tha t. 

Did you al!i!o engage in different drug opera-" 
tions with Mr. Natale? 

Yes, vledid. 

How often would you me.et Mr. Natale i'n pur
suit of these various activities? 

Every day. 

Is it fair to say, then, that you were a 
very close associate of Mr. Natale's? 

Yes. 

() 

, 
.' 

Informant Allen also tied Natale to Bruno's longtime 
Raymond (Long John) Mart9ranq,. who had testified at a" 
session of the Commission "5 public hearing: 

Do you know a man named Raymond Martorano? 

Yes, I do. 
(,' 

How lo~g have You known him? 

Many years 0'_ 

Could you tell us, first . of all, does Mr .• 
Martorano go by any nicknames? 

Long' John. 
~ . t;i'~ 

And could you give us"a brief desqri.,:>tion"of 
who Long John Mal;"tora,no ,j,$? 
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A. Long John is a lieutenant in the Arigelo . 
Bruno family and he deals in drugs and ciga-

Q. 

A; 

q .. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

rettes'ane] things 'ilike that. . CI~ 

Did he also meet with Angelo Bruno on a 
~egular bas~s? 

Oh, yes. 

Were you present at th'ese meetings "between 
Long John and Angelo Bruno? 

Many times, yes,. 

Do you know if thEfr~was' any relationship 
between Ralph Nii~ale "and Long" John 
Martorano.,? c, 

Yes, there was. 

Q ·I} • Why.wou~d-Ralph ,well, whY would Ralph. 
Natale meet "wi,th Long Jonn? 

A. 
-' FOF: loanshark .money" ana .they weJ::'e" in the 

drug business together,' also. 

Q. Did-Long John ever go to Ralph'Na tale ,for 
anything iF,particular? 

A .. " .Yes. 

Q. . Why would -- could you t'ell 'us why. -.:.. well, 
how a~out if we do it thisw'ay; C~uld you 
e,l!:plal.n wpat Long John '5 responsibilities 
!e7e. and wh~t Ralph. Natale's' responsibil
l.t1Et~ were, 1:f "they .were diffe,rent? 

A.. ,~sponsibiJ.ities in~whatf now? 

Q. Well, in th~ ()r:9anize'd crime famiiy of 
Angelo· Bruno. 

A. Well, they were on gambling and drugs' and 
they were responsible to Angelq Br,und only. 

Q. B!;It did they have different areas of inter-. 
-est? . 

Q. 

A. 

Just money, I guess. 

Would Ralph '" Natal~ eVer 
Angelo'Bruno for anything? 

Yes; .he would. " ' 

go " direcuy· to' 

{) 

-
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Q. Why would he. go directly to Angelo Bruno? 

A. For loanshark money or different; d.eals that 
came up, you know., 

Q. Would he ever have to go to Angelo Bruno to 
ask permission to perform certain deeds be
fore be would perform those deeds? 

" A. Yes, almost alwaY$, yes. 

Q,. Why would he have to ask permission? 

A. Because Angelo was the boss. You didn' tdo 
nothing withoutcutt;~ng Angele,> in. 

Q: Did R.3.lph Natale cever ' go to' Angelo Bruno to 
ask permission for a hit? 

A. Yes. 

Q. c Could you tell. us.., what it means to :go to, ask 
for a hit? " 

A. When he was going to kiii Joey McGreal, he 
went to Angelo Bruno and asked if it was 
okay to kil~,him. 

Q. Without going into the detaiis 'offhat 
particAllar murder, could you tell us why he 
would \:·dave to go to Angelo Bruno for per- ' 
mission to murder someone? 

A: Well, jus-to i:n case, just' say, ~I wanted to 
ckill ydu,'but you was with thefami:l.y and I 
would have to" go ask them,. make sure that 
you, excus.e ,me, that you did'not OWe them 
any money 0";: you didn't have any drugs. out 
on the street for them: See, 'they don't 
want to los.e any money. 

Q. So it's strictly a qUElstion of finances? If 
" I [owed] a great deal of money to Angelo 

Bruno or any of' his subordina,tes, Angelo 
would probably say don't hit? 

A. • Ri'gh t.. 

Q. But if I didn't owe that kind of money, 'then 
it would be okay? 

A~·Eight. 

Q. .cDo you know a man . named Franny McDonald? 

A •. , Yes, I do. 
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How long have you known him? 

Just about all my life •. 

Do you know' what his regular occupation is? 

He was also a bodygua'rd for Ralph Natale~ 

Well, first of all, what was his rElgular 
occupation? 

HEl's a bartElndElr onCEl in awhilEl. 

Was, he al$O a· member of Ralph Natale" s 
Union? 

Yes, he was. 

And thatl s Local 170. Co~rElcti 

Yes. 

With reference to his bodyguard duties for: 
Ralph Natale, do you know what Franny 
McDonald did for Ralph Natale? 

He:¢lelivered drugs for him and burned places 
. down,. also, strong-arm. 

" 
Is it fair to say ·that you and Franny 
McDonald taere on eql,1al footing with regard 
to Ralph' Natale? 

~w:ould say, -yes. 
'0 ' 

And didyou'hav.;e occasion to work together? 

Yes, all the time •. ' 

'" 'Do you know a man named'Mike Marr.one? 

Yes, .. I do. 

And how long have you known him.? 

Oh, since 1950: 

Do you know,· .do yOUriO~Mr. Marrone's pre-
sent occupation? '-p 

.He wasru!)ning a .truclr;ing outfit called' Beer 
Trans i t for Schmid t 's Brewery. ' 

Okay-. . 'l'hat was" 1)is prior occupa:tion. 
What's M:. Marrone doing now? 

I..believe he's in prison. 

,/ 
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Q. okay. Do you know why he's in. prison pre
sently? 

A. For arson, I believe. 

Q. Did Mike Marrone ever do any work for Angelo 
Bruno? 

A. Sure, yes. 

Q. ,What type of .. work would he do for Angelo 
Bruno? 

A. Loan sharking, strong-arm, the saine as I 
would do. : 

Q. 'Well, is Mike Marrone an equal of. yours and 
Franny ';McDonald' s or is he more thei equal of 
Ralph Natale and Long John Martorano? . ..~ 

A. He would be up with Ralph Natale and Long 
John. 

Informant Links Smith to Mob 

The informant testified next that Larry Smi th and his Ri tten
house' consulting cofnpanycould not have- ol::ltaiii'ed dental plan busi
ness through Natale's labor union connections without the backing 
of Crime Boss Bruno. .In fact, Natale wanted to give the' business 
to a cousin but BrUno,fo1:ced hiin to deal wi'th Smith, the witness 
stated. 'Allen first told dbbut .his own counectiotts with Smith: 

'Q. Do you know a man named Larry Smith? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. How long have you known ,him? 

A. Since about 1972.' 
<> 

Q. Did you ever meet Mr. Smith? 
"J' 

A. Yes,. I did, sure. 

Do you" re,pall who introduced you' 1:0 Mr. 
Smi th? / 

A. I belie'1;e' it was Fran)IJ'l::;ti'eeran ' or ''ii' man 
named Alfred O'Neill. f) . 

Q. • Did Ralph Nata{~: also . introd~ce you to, Mr. 
)~fmith at some time?,; ~ 

A~iate~ on, yestsi:r. 
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Q. When was that introduction? 

A. I guess about 1975, around there. 

Is there ~ny sp~cial signifi 

o 

Q. 

·A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

trodUction by Ralph Natale fcance ·;:-,to an In-
a anyone? 

Yes. If Ralph was with somebody d h 
a nobody., "he wouldn't i t d an" e was 
But if he was n ro Uce you to him. 
yoti to him. somebody, he wO!Jld introduce 

So it's fair to say, then, that La 
was somebody? . rry Smith 

Yes. 

What do you mean when 
or was somebOd,Y? you say Larry Smith "is 

H~ was with the people somehow or another. 

What'do you mea'n' b ,,'i 
. y w th the people"? 

You know" with the fami~y, tPeM~f-ia.' 
,Was Larry Smi th on, the 
and Fr - same fo~ting as you . Cir~ny MCl)onald? 

I would s,ay pe was a little high'er b 
he made h1.m a lot of money. ecause 

~ell, would ~ar~y Smith ever engag~ in beat-
1.ngs Ot:' burn1.ngs or anytl'!irig. like that? 

Not that I know f o I no. 

Q~ He was strictly a money-maker? 

A~ Yes. 

Q. For the family? 

A." Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Do you know what 
living? J::.ctiry Smith did for a 

'He was a bus1.'nes b' ." ,s, a US1.ness -- h run different business' , e would 
things~ '. He' ~as a cons~~ t~~ let" the,m t.Q do . . , ' . , .' ot: busl.ness. 

When yOU" 'say -- well, what kind of conSUl
tant work wbuld he do, to lour knowledge? 
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. aha ge tthem to take He used to go to un~ons 
certain dental plans. 

And do you know how. long Mr. Smith has bee~( "':\\,. 
in this line oftbus,ness? \ 1 
Ever since I know him. ~. 

th ;s consu'lting" business, do you know 
NOw, "- h' to do with dental whether it had anyt ~ng 
plans, for instance? 

Yes. ' 

. to d~ with any A d did it have anyth~ng n. ? 
other kind of plans. 

He used to get dental, plans ,'~md 

Would they also includ,e pension plans? 

Pension, pension fund plans, yes. 

And severance plans? 

Severance, yes. 

. t too great ~ detail, Now, without going " 1n .0 . the un10ns as a 
do you know what he d1d ;or 
consultant on ~hese plans. 

to different' unions and be Jn~ 
He, would go . ft unions by. people, ~m 
troduf$d to d1f ere; take his .. dentalplap; 
he would get them ~ deal that they would and he would work ou a ",' 
get so much money back., ,c-::~ 

. h tIter Right now Okay. We'll get 1nto t a a • t Ralph 
I want to ask yo,u, referr1ng °170 in 
Natale 's union in particular, Local 'd'd 

or Camden area; 1 the Cherry Hill area dental plan for that Larry Smith s,et uP? a 
union in part1cular. 

Yes, he did. ;/{i. went about get-
Do you know how La rry Sm1 ~p 
ting that contract? 

I' •. ' 't for for his 
Ralph Natale had it Cillze . ::n b~ t' he was 
cousin to rUh the ~e,n:ta1 p".' 
called to Phila'delphl.a by Angelo Bruf!,o. 

Who was.called? 
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Ralph Natale was 'called to Philadelphia by 
. Angelo BrUno and Angelo told him, "No, 

Ralph, YO~1: cousin's pot going to have the 
dental plan, ; Larry Smith is going to have it. " 

'Who, Who is Ralph Natale's cousin? 

NiCky Altiinari. 

" When you say that Ralph Natale had it set up 
so that WickYAltimari was going to get the 
cbntract, wha.~ do you mean by that? 

Nick was going ;.to run it for .him •. 

Are you saying Ralph Natale is the one Who 
made the-decision as to who wa.s gOing to get 
the contract and whowasn 't gOing to get it?-
Yes. 

You're tell'il1g ine originally' he intended to 
give it to Nick Altimari, but Angelo Br.Uno interceded? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. , 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Correct? And What happened after Angelo 
Bruno called Ralph Natale in? 

He told Ralph that Nicky wasn't 99in9 to 
,.have the'dental plan, that Larry Smith was 
gOing to,,·handle it. . _ 

Altddid ,Larry Smith ever get that contract? 

y~s. Yes, he did~ 

Do you know why it :l:s I:hat An~el(}~ Bruno 
'interceded ahd made sure thaI: Lar]:y - 'Smi th 
got t~at' cont~act7 

I believe that Larry's wife. is sOine,\Okind o~ 
t:'elation to Angelo ~runo. 

BUi:; you. "don't hav,e any idea what. that relationshipis? 

No, I don ~t. 
" . 

Q. 
If 'that were incorrect, do" you know any 
other reasons why Angelo Bruno would. want to 

.,' have that contract directed toward Larry 
_i~7. 

tJ 
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No. 
,. ,,' 

But it'os fair to say, then, but", gor Ange,lo 
Bruno's influence ,~i;l.rr~',' Smith probabJ,,;Y 
would not have gotten that contract? 

f) 
No, he wouldn'toc 

And it' IS only because "Angelo Brunot<;>ld 
Ralph Natale so that Ralph Natale then gave 
that to ~arrYi S!Ilith,:, !: 

"'\'" '", 

How did "you, ',find out about a,i\1.. this? 
" 

Yes. 

I was there at themeeting~ ~~ 
I',' ~~ . ,~_ 

What do you mean by, these meet~ngs? 

W~ll, every once in awhile we was, we was 
called down to 'philadelphia to sit in on a 
meeting, with Angelo Bruno, and that was dis-, 
cussed one time. ' 

, 
How often would these meetings take place? 

At least: twice a month, maybe sometimes once 
a we~k. 

And would these meetings always beheld in 
the ~ame place? 

"j1, 

No. 

Coul'§you just give us·a brief list of dLf-:
ferent places where. they migh t be held.? 

They would (be) held at Frank's Cab'ana, a 
place called the Oldtimer,s, Club, Little 
Cuz' s, a'p'lace, caHed Johnny Cupcakes "~ or 
even over in Cherry Hill in the, Holiday. Inn 
or else the Co 10sseul1l, and the Cent' Anni 
Res tauran t,. 

Is the Colosseum' a restaurant?' 

it's a 'big place with a restaurctnt,Ye::;,:,aUld 
a bar and a swiIlQl\ing pool, thoings l'ike 'that.' 

Do you know who the owner of tha~' r~staurant 
is? 

Ralph Natale run it. ,II 

Is he tl\,e "q~ner or just the guy who runs': it? 

\ 

~. 

" ~ 

'1) If 
r .=tJ 

f 
~ 

\~ ~ . 

, A.' 

Q. 
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Well, no. ,See, therells different owners. 
Everybody put their money in together and 
they) all haVe i t ~0gether'" 

~,? 

But ,,,re all these different owners On, let's' 
say, "the t~ tIe to the property? 

, A. I don I t know. I never seen the ti"tle. 

Q. All right. Going back to these meetings, 
Whether they be weekly or b i-moil th,ly ,who 
would be some of the people attending the,se 
meetings? 

A. Angelo BrUno, Chick! Narducci, Phil Testa, 
Frank 'Sindone,' Long John Martorano, some
times Mike Marrone, Ralph Natale, myself, 
Franny MqDonald, people like that. 

. ",Q •• WOUld, .tarry Smith al~o attend. 

A. Sometime. 

Q. How often would he attend? 

A. ~ot very often, but he was there. a few 
times. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Why w'ould Larry Sm1th attend? 

" 
Only if he was called down or samething or 
if he, was going to J?resent, present a' new 
plan or somettling, ~~en he'd going down. .'. 

,~ 

Were you ever present at a' meeting wheretn 
LarrySmi th .. as also. pre~eJl 1:;? 

Yes. 
,.' ,.;\ 

Q. Do you recall, any of the d,iscussions at the' 
meeting when 'you and Larry 'Smith were bO.th 
present? 

Not r.eall¥~ no. 

Q. o}:s it £.air to s~y,""though~, th"t they prob
ably did talk ab9ut dental pbns, in gen-
eral? 

" 
A. I ,.would s~y, yes, that or .sever,ailce p:1,ans or 

someth~ng like th~t. " 

"Q. At least, that wo'uldn It confiict wit;h your 
memory,of these meet,il1gs? 

'A. No. 

o 

,I ::1 
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Did ·you· ever have .occasion to talk to Nick 
Alt.imari. about t.he way .Larry Smith got t·he 
contract? 

Yes. 

The dental contraC:,t with Local 170? 

Yes. 

What did Nick Al timari tell you? 
l~, 

He was very mad' and' when he found out. hO~ 
much money Ralph was getting out· of it,' he 
said that Larry Smith was screwing him; he 
shou!ldbe getting, "stea'ling more money than 
that.' ~ 

Q. When you say "Ralph,'" you mean Ralph Natale? 

A. . Ralph Natale. 

Q. So Nick Altimari was "of the' opinion that 
Larry Smith wasn't kicking enough ~oney back 
to Ralph Natale? 

A •. That's correct. 

• 

Labor Leader Natale steered other unibn business to Smith 
for a price, according to the witness'. Allen testified that he was 
present when certain kickbacks were. paid by Smi th:. 

Q. 

A. 

Q . 

A. 

Q. 

Be:;.;ides this contract for Local 170' that ... 
Ralph Natale gave to Larry Smith, do you 
know of any. other business that Ralph Natale 
sent the way of Larry ~mith? 

Not that I can -- they was in on different 
businesses, but I couldn't. say, you know, 
you know, which J what they were. 

AII'right. I understand' you don't have the 
. ability perhaps to enumerate the diffeI;'ent 
busineses, bu t do YOll"'know from. th!=s!<:! gen
eral conversations, from these meetings, 
that . it was more than Local 170 that Ralph 
Natale .andLarry Smi th were working t,ogether 
on? ~ '. .. . 

Oh, yeah: he would bring himy~round to d~.f
a ferent' unfo_n- peopJ.e and", y'ou, know,- iritroduce 

him and tell th~m this is our·man·andhe's 
going to tflke care of us, yoU know •. 

J'[ '(\ 

Were you present at anY' of; these' i:ritroduc-
tions? B • 

I' ' 

C;I 
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1 was there, yes~ 

And, these introductions would be to' various 
. unionofficlals, '1 assume? 

Yes. 

Okay. What would Ralph Natale get in return 
for making these introductions? 

He would get a kickback under the table. 

,And how" do .. yqu know that Ralph Natale got 
this ki,ckbackunder the,table? 

1 was there a f~w times. 

When yo!.! say you wer.e tbere, did you witness 
the actual cash d"r checks or anything. else 
pass between ~rry Smith and Ralph Natale? 

Th~y don' t:: dea'l ii1"ch~cks ~. always cash. 
o 

It's always cash? 

Yes. 

Did you witness the cash transf.er from Larry 
Smith to Ralph Natale? 

Yes. 

Could you teH us some of "the '.<iifferent 
occ.<asions wherein you.:.Witnessed this. tr~n,s
fer from Larry .$mith to Ralph Natale? 

c. Well, just ,once' in' a. While Lar~y. would .come 
and hand Ralph an ,envelope, and Ralph would 
always be happy to get an envelope and he'd 
say, "That's my man," and then when we would 
leave.:'Ralph. would, YO\l kpow,ta~e the money 
out an~ count it. 

A!1~.YPu saw Ralph take the money out of the 
'enve~op~? 

Yes. 
.' ·;i 

And. you also saw Larry 
envelope to Ralph Natale? 

Yes. 
. '. 

H.O~ often did yf,>ll witness. ,this? 
') 

No., more than bnceor twioe. 
',\ 

, 'c 

( 
) 
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Q. Do you recall one occasion in particular 
where you witnessed that? I'm -- just for a 
clari£ication, can you give us the. details 
of one of the instance!; where you witnessed 
Larry Smith give an ,envelope to Ralph 
Natale? 

A. Well, they almost ~lways met in Cherry Hill, 
in the Holiday Inn there, a,hd they would 
have lunch there, and Larry would give Ralph 
the en'{elope. 

Q. Do you know what Ralph Natale .would do with 
this morieythat' he received frop! Larry 
Smith? 

A. Not really. He would just, eitherl you 
know, put,it in his loan sharking or -- it 
was his money. He' could do anything' he 
wanted wi th {t. 

However, whatever kickbacks Natale got he had to share with 
Bruno, according to Ailen. In fact, the "witness testified he some
times delivered the cash to Bruno: 

Q. 

" A. 

Q. 

A • 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

0 

.::., 

Well, you stated earlier that nobody did 
anythir,tg without cutting A.ngelo Bruno in on 
it? 

Okay. 

Did~.?h have to give any 
Smith m~ney to Angelo Bruno? 

'(\ 

Oh,' certain'ly, yeah. 

of this Larry 

How do you know that Ralph Natale would give 
it to ':Angelo? 1\' 

. II 
Sometimes!'took' it down to him. 

When Sou took! t down to him, do you mean 
you took the cash 'or you just took an enve
lope? 

I took, well, I 'took the envelope:,with the 
cash in it, yes. 

And you knew ror a fact that there was cash 
in tlfere? 

Yes. 

If ~gelo Bruno weren't available -- suppose 
you went down to meet,ArigeJ:o and he wercn't 
around. If Ange 10 Bruno was not around, 
what would you d.owi:th the money?' 

,\ 

, .) 

" 
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A. I would give it ·to. Frank Sindone. 

Q. Did you ever have occasion to' give it to 
Long'John Martorano? ' 

A. No. 

Q. Who is Frank Sindone? 

A. Frank was a lieutenant ,in the Mafia, also, 
for Angelo Bruno~ . 

Q. 'And ,he '~its t~e same category of the people 
we described earlier, Ralph Natale and Long 
John Martorano? 

A." Yes. 

c. ·Smith.'Paid Bruno 'Directly? 

.be 
Allen also 'testified that Smitn gave Bruno "env~lopes,,, once 

Q. 

A .• 

saw such an ex~hange: 

Do you know if f..arry Smith ever gave money 
directly to Angelo Bruno? 

Not that I can say money. He gave him 
.~nvelopes, but I couldn't say what was in 
it. • 

Q. Okay'_ ¥ou never saw Larry Smi th put money 
in an envelope" and theri give that. e,nvelope 
to Angelo Bruno. COrrect? 

A. No. 

Q. All right. But you did see Latry Smith give 
an envelope to "Angelo Bruno? 

, A. Yes. 

Q. Could "'You tell us, well, how many ti~cs did 
you RCC tha t? 

A. 

Q. 

, . 

A. 

Just once. 

Could yOU give us the details of' that one 
time' you witnessed the envelope passiqg from 
Larry Smith to Angelo Bruno? 

YefJ. We was 'there having different meetings 
and Larry, Sm! th sat down and" handed the 
envelope to Angelo. Angelo smiled and 
thanked him and we talked awhil.e. That was i t. ,~~ 

that 
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Q. Where was this? Where did thistranst'er 
tak~place, this transfer of money? 

A. In a bar, in a restaurant on llthgStreet. 

'Q. Do you know if perhaps it was in the year 
1978 or not? 

A. That, that would be, yes, that would be very 
close, yes. 

Q. Do you know who the owner of this bar was? 

A. Well, I don't know who the owner is, but. it 
was run .by a guy named Johnny Cupcakes. 

Q. Do you know who else was present at this 
meeting? 

A. Myself, Angelo, Ralph, Long' John, .probably 
Frank Sindone, and the usual crowd is always 
there. 

Q. Are you aware of any other meetings between 
Larry Smith and Angelo BrUno? 

A. He was invited to Angelo's Christmas party. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Where was that held? 

That was held in a place called ~ittle 
Cuz~s, also on 11th Street. 

It's different than tbJs otber plac~ we 
talked abou t? 

Yes. 

This Christmas party,: wh~n was that held? 
Obviously, around December. What year? 

'~~ 

Oh, about two years ago. 
every year.,\ 

Well, he has one' 

And did ypu perspnally see Larry Sinith meet 
or talk to Angelo BrLino at this party? ' 

I hpnestly couldn't say. Ange stayed in th~ 
back rporq, I)OW, you knC)~. 'He would 'lave his 
own private room there and just talk to cer
tain people. 

l! 

We're you ever in that"room at the same tilne 
Larry Smith w~s in that room? 

i) ,~ 

i11 
I, 

\ 

II 

-;. 

\\ . 

" 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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NO.. You }criow, you go in by yourself, say 
.hello, wish him well, 'and then you leave. 

Ar.e. you ;;tware ,of any other meetings that 
Larry Sm~th m~ght have had with Angelo 
Bruno? 

Well, there was a few, but, you know, I 
couldn't say exactly where they were or when 
they were. 

Q. Well, can you tell us, at least, where 'if 
hot when? 

A·/
well

, if Ange was at the Cherry Pit and 
. Larry' was there ~ they would sit down and 

. talk and everyth.~ng, you know. 

Q7-" Dq you k~ow of any other locations where 
these meetings might have been held? 

A. Yeah, I jus t" told you awhile ago .• 

Q. All righ~. Wereth~,re any meetings in the 
Cent' Ann~ Restaurant? 

A. 

Q. 

The Cent' Anoi, yeah,"' sure. 

Where is that lo~ated? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

It I s i~ Philadelphia. 

Were these formal meetings between Larry 
Smith, Angelo Bn!I)o, or .were they just 
~hance meetiT).gs? \ . 0 

Could be chance, but10st oe the, time youl~e 
called and told to be 'there. a 

Were you present during any discussion 
between" La rry Smi th and Angelo Bruhcn, 

,A few times, yes. 

Do you re,c~'ll what was discussed? 

Not really, no. 

Just as a final question, is it fair to say 
that, without Angelo Bruno's influence, 
Larry Smith would not:. be SUccessful in the 
consultant busihess~ 

", W~ll, I co~idn I ~ honelij;Uy say that,' but I 0 

would say that he,wouldn' t have all the 
business he. had without Angelo. 

)) 
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Q. If Larry' Smith were to stOP kicking back or 
stop payil)g money to Ralph Natale or Angelo 
Bruno, would he have the contract with these 
various unions, in your opinion? 

A. Oh, no. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER rRANCIS: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Mr. Allen , {e.an you tell us, if 
much money passed from Mr. 
Natale? 

you know, how 
Smith to Mr. 

No, there's n~telling, actually. 

Can vou tell us on anyone occasion how much 
money passed from SIili th to Natale? (~ 

No, I'm sorry, no. 

Can you tell us how much money Natale passed 
"from the money he receiv~d from Smith to 

Angelo Bruno? 

Well, once I brought down something like 
7,000, another time something like 10,000. 

Can you te 11 us how often Mr. 
Mr. Natale? 

Smith paid 

No, but I was told it was every three 
months, by Franny McDonald. That's on tape. 

Do you have any idea how much money~ was in 
each one of those payments '~,t three"'month 
intervals? 

A. No, I have no idea. 

Smith's Testimony on Natale 

o 

After being linked to various mob' figures by informant Allen', 
Larry smith returned to the hearing room for the third time' to 
testify about his dental care' plan connections. He conceded he 
knew Mika l-larrone, whom Allen characterized as Bruno's loanshark 
and "strong man" confederate. Smith said he employed Marrone for 
several years in h,~s truckin9 business in 1972 or i973 but claimed 
he knew nothing '~bout his underworld activities. Smith was 
questioned more extensively ~ about' his relationship with former 
Bartenders Union leader Ralph Natale. The federal informant had 
said that Natale was required by Bruno to utilize Smith's 
ser.vices •. However, when pr.essed for details about his association 
wit.h Natale, smith testifiecLas f.ollows: I 

, , 

\ 
\ 

-----------------------------------------------------~~----------

() Q. 

" 
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Wll ., e , Mr. Smith, isn',t it true that Ralph 
Natale contact;eo JO,sep,h Cusumano,. president 
o~ N.A.D.p.~and ~ald If you want a contract 
WI th any unions In New Jersey you're going 
to. have use Lawrence Smi th, a consultant? 
Isn't that what happened? • 

If Ralph Natale' eVer did anything like that, 
I am not aware of it. Now, I doubt if it 
was ever done. 

EXAMINATION' BY COMMI"SSIONER FRANCIS: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

\) 

Mr. Smith" did Mr. Natale ever int'cbduce you 
to any- union locals and say this is a man 
who might put together a dental plan for us? 

t, don'tbeliev.e i,n that vein, 
m7ght. have recommehded me as 
tlse In the ~ields I --

no, sir. He 
having exper-

Did' h: or did he not, then, recommend you 'to 
certal~ locals as a man that had some knbw-
ledge In the administration of dental plans? 

Here again, Mr. Commissioner, I don't 

Can't yo';! answer that. yes or no, Mr. Smith? 

I'm answering it, sir. 

Did he or did he not int,roduce' you? 
M 

,Foryour'specifi,c purpose? 
of my recollection, no .• 

Not to the best 

" 
Did he introduce you for any purpose? 

That chuld have "very well happened at 
type of function. any 

You can't answer that one yes or no? 

Excu~e me"M~: Francis. 

(Witness'conf~rring with counsel~) 

o 

COUNSEL: Excuse IiI~. 'I" don't think the wit
n~ss is sure of the question, Mr. Commis-
sI0ne~. l\re you a~lking whether Ralph Natale, 
ever Introduced .~lm to any union officials 
f~r.an~ purpose In the course of theirCrela-
tLqnshlps? ~ ~ ." 
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The question seems clear enough" and your 
attorney understood it. Le·t's try it again, 
Mr.Srtti th .• 

Did Mr. . Na tale eve:r iI:l.troduc;:e you to any 
union officials for-any purpose? '" 

~ ~ 

I would th-ink he did. :y~s. 

Did Mr. Natale appear to have Some influence 
with those union locals tq which he intro
,duced you? 

Other than being associated 
labor field, I wouldn't see 
influcnc.e. 

in the same 
any special 

Were you at that time 'seeking to become a 
consultant in t!1e administration of dental 
plans? 

I was not aggressively seeking at 'that point 
. ,dental plans. 

We~e you seeking it? 

A. To some extent. 

Q. Were you °seeking it from the locals to which 
Mr. Natale introduced you? 

Ai: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 10 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

No, sir; no, s·'1r. 

Did Mr. Natale introduce you 1:.0 those unions 
and siiy th'at you haa some experience in the 
administration or consulting work for the 
administ.ration of. dental plans? 

• ~ • > - r 

To the be.st of illy reco,l1ecti~n, Mr. Natale 
wasn't going around touting my expe;rtise in 
the dental field. . 

That's not my question, Mr. Smith~Answer 
my question, please., 
~ 0 -

I'm trying, Mr. Francis~ 

,Well" answer .it. 

rthough"t I did. 
fl.' ,\ 

:1 
Be more specific. 

Well" not when you're saying he's going 
ard'und \:.out1n,9. ,bicl Mr. Natale' in those 
introductions to labor un;i.6h~),say t6 those 
labor' unionSl that you had some exper.ience in 
the administrat,ion 'of dental-care plans? 

'c 
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In that tormat, .no., s.ir.' 

In any words similat: to that, Mr. Smith? 

I don" t believe he. did, 
times. '0 '. 

sir. ' That's flve 
, o· 

He jus.tsaid, "Here's a guy named Smith"'?' 

No. . Hewquldintroduce me as a person who 
was doing the 'health and -welfare work and 
cons'Jlting work for the fundth'at he repre
~~mte~, . and _ possibly woulud say he does a ) 
,nne Job. But -beyond tha t, to get SPEC Hic, I! 
I've answered your 'question. ' ~ 

.' '~~~! 
Did Mr.' Natal~ hell? you get cons~rd.~~ , 
for labor 'un1.ons l.n the 'administration of . 
8ental plans·? 

For the sbcth time, not "directly that I'm 
aware of', no, sir. 

So.,you think. those introductions he made and 
the recommendation he made of you were of no 
he'lp? 

,,',J 

A. I. didn I t say they weren't. any' he,lp and I 
dl.dn1t acknowledge thathe'did that. I said 
he .di~ not walk up ~o labor le,aders an~ say 
,th!.$ -loS' my expert' l.n the dental field arid 
why don't you . try to use him, and tha t's 
.what you're trying to infer and "it's the 
sixth 'or seventh time I' veanswered your 
q~estion. . 

Q. .Le,t's get to the bottom line, Mr. Smith .• 
Did you ever" do anything .. for Mr. Natale in' 
.exchan~e for those introductions? _ 

A. Well, how CQuld I do that, Mr. Francis,,' by 
-sayfng it didn't take place? 

Q. 

A. 

So you;'re. now denying thp,t he ~JT~n"intro
du.ced you ,to any labor unions? 

'NQ, • for .the'targeted spe,cific; way YO,u,'re 
a!;kl.ng the question, 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: He's°f,idd,'!.ing. 

THE WITNESS: 
not. 

I heard ti1a1;t s~r; and . I'm 
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Mr. Smith, let's go back. Mr. Natale intro
duced you to la'hor unions, did he not? Yes 
or no? 

At a -- at -- excuse me.' 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

At the time Mr. smith introduced you to 
labor union officials you were seeking 
business in the dental-health-care plan 
field, were you not? 

During that period of time, that would· be 
correct. 

And to the extent that Mr. Natale intr.oduced 
you to those labor union officials while you 
were seeking business from those locals., 
that was helpful to you,was it not? 

It could have been helpful in the framework 
,that I was presently doing, work in the labor 
movement and labor field, yes. 

And Mr. Natale told people that you were 
doing work in this field, did he not? 

F~om' time to time, I would assume he did. 

And that recommendation or those remarks by 
Mr. Natale were helpful to you, were they 
not?, 

" Th~~e' s no specific instance that I could 
say it \iaS, but I assume if all my,c;:lients 
say complimentary things about our fl.rm and 
myself, -it would help. 

Did'you get business from those labor union 
locals o~ continue to do b\1siJlieSS with those 
labor union locals ~,o which Mr. Natale 
introduced you? 

" For the best of my recollection, I do not do 
anj consulting in the dental field for ,most 
of the labor leaders that were introduced to 
me by Mr. Natale', " 

Did y~u ever give "Mr. ,Natale anything, in 
exchange for the f!ivor he did for you? 

Mr.;. /"runclH, llw 'WolY ~CJu'n! pltt";:wiIlC) tllll'~ 
question, I nCVQ'r rl'gat:ued it as a favol;: 
because I never requested it. So the 'way 
you '.!:'e ft"iiliii1l9 it, no, < I did not give ~,i1ll' 
anything for that., " 

-- ,-----------........--
,-------~ - --,~----~-- --------- ---- ---
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Q. Did you ,ever IJive him allY money, (or any 

A. 

Q~ 

A. 

. othel;: 'reaso,n? 

No, and I've testified ·to thata,pproxima~ely; 
twelve times. 

Did you ever give Mr. Natale any.cash in an 
envelope! . 

Absolutely not. 

Organized Crime Expert 

'Fhe final witness in the Commission's examination of the 
dental care program perpetrated for the financial benefit of Bruno 
crime'family mell1bers in South Jersey, was Gino L. Lazzari, organized 
cri~e supervisot~' for the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. Lazzari, a 
retl.red FBI agent, had'been for more than 16"ye.r~ a specialist in 
organized crime, invest.igations, particularly in connection with 
what he described as, "the Angelo Bruno'fainilyof La Cosa Nostra as 
it c'lvered southeastern pennsylvan.ia'and South Jersey.~'! The. testi
mony by this law enforcement officerconfi'rmed that of the federal 
informer Allen in linking Larry Smith lS associates with the Bruno 
crime f'amily, beginning with Raymond (Long John)" Marto'rano. SCI 
Counsel Gerard p,' Lynch questioned, Lazzar i: . < 

Q. Now, have' you ever heard of the name, of 
Raymond ''.Long John" Martorano? 1:-::" 

A. Yes,- sir,' I have. 

Q. Could you tell us how you heard of that name 
ancj whether or not it is in ar~;y way connect-
ed with organized crime? ~ 

\) 

A. Raym'bnd Martoranoalleged'iy 'purcnased the 
Penn-Jersey Venq'ing Company::; from' Angelo 
Bruno back in 'about 1963 or ,"64' and one of 
the purchases of' the 'company with '"Martorano 
was a ~ current old-time member of La Cosa 
Nostra Harry Riccobene, and' from about 1964 
until recently w,ben John's Vending became 
John's Wholesale" Distributors, Angelo ~runo 
was carried on the payroll as a cigarette 
salesmen,getting two or three cehtSa, pack 
from va'\:'ious vending-machine ~tops.· " 

c.> 

No one that worked in the, program ,in the 
Philadelphi'aPolice Department, the F.B. I., 
New Jersey State Polic::e WOUld e,ver be~:ieve 
that Angel~ Bruno would work for 'Raymond 
Martorano. It wafii the "other way around. ' 
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Raymond Martorano,has a conviction 'for na~
cotics of which he served time I.S and he was a 
close associate of Ralph'Natale, who is the 
current -- was".the former re'cordingsecre
tary of Local 170. of the Hote~, .Bartenders 
and waitresses Un,ion, Cherry, ,H111, New .Jer-
sey. ,;> 

"Did Mr. Mat:'torano have any re'lationship with 
Mr. Bruno, to 'your knowledge? 

Yes,' he was' very cl?se to Angefo Bruno." He 
would more or less be" like, say,. a messen-, 
ger, bodygua'rd, chauffeur, handled' many 
bUl;iness connect~ons, entrees for Mr •. Bruno. 

Was he seen f.requent,lywith Mr. Bruno? 
" " 

Constantly up until his de.ath h~ was .a fre
quent companion of Mr. Bruno, meet1ng at 
Bruno's lawyer's office. " In fact, on the 
night" Bruno was assassinated or kil~ed, 

. Martorano, ' .... as in the restau.rant ·.at the t1me 
Bruno had dinner~ 

Now --

Supposed to have taken him hqme and someone 
elf.f took, over that"c.hor~. 

Now, would you classify Mr. Martorano ~s " 
member of Mr. Bruno's crime family? And.!f 
so, could you d~signate what position in the 
family he would,holdi ' 

" Based on the strict requirements of" membet::
ship that the F.~.I. emPloyed, Martorano was 
riot pOpitively identified as ,a m~mb7"r, but, 
he WaS. identified through assoc1at10n and 
othe'r~ informant information as befng a very, 
very' close associate and j:,op worker, for 
AngelQ Bruno, one of his principal money-
makers. ~ 

All righl.:: Now when You say," "one of his: 
principal money-makers," could you elaborate 
on what you mean qy '"prinCipal money
makersn ? 

By arranging for inve'stments in vario~s 
businesses an"d industries, particularlYl.n 
the vending. business. John's Vending mush
roomed from a small, nOl;'mal everyday vending 
company tp one of the largest~ m~de vat.'i<?'us 
take-overs and puchases of vend1ng-mac;:h1ne 
businesses ,in the s~ate of New Jersey, such 
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as 'roomey Vending Company and several 
others, where they had the, about the 
largest vending company in the Southeastern 
Pennsylvania/South Jersey area. 

Q. Now, you"mentioned before that Mr. Martorano 
~as involved in narcotics: Is he still, to 
your knowledge, involved in narcotics? 

A. From the info,rmant information we had, he 
wa'S. 

Ralph ~atale"who was Smith's dental plan connection with Bar
tenders Local 170, later Local 33, and also '.'lith the "Bruno mob, was 
discussed by Lazzari: 

Q. Now", you also mentioned the name of Frank 
Natale? Could you tell us,) you said he was 
an associate of Martorano. 'Could you tell 
us what Mr. Natale's position is in the or
ganized crime'family? 

A. Mr. Natale, very similar to Mr. Martorano in: 
the .fact that, based on the strict require
ments that they usefo,l:' membership, he" was 
not actually identified as a member of the 
organ~zati~:)J'l itself, .but wets a very close 
assoc~.ateof,. Bruno·s 1n that he was Bruno's 
contact within the l~bor union field in 
South Jersey, particularly with thehotell 
bartenders unions. ' , 

Q. Do you know who Mr. Natale or Mr. Martorano 
would have to answer to wi thin the Bruno 
crime family? 

They' would h'ave- ,to .answ.e.r t;;-r ,?\ngelo 'Bruno. \, 

Q. Directly' to Mr. Bruno? 

" A. Directly. 

Al qaidone, ,who was. Larry' Smith's most direct dental care con
tact with Local 33's H~alth and 'Welfare Fund, was known to Lazzari: 

Q. Could you tell us whether or'not you have 
heard of the, name Al Daidone? 

A. Al Daidone, the name" I just recently he~rd 
of that th,is year, ,]S -- at U(e time that 
Bruho was assassinated or~illed, Al Daidone 
was .,' allegecUy ;"d~signated . as' :RaYmo.nd 
Martorano"s bo~yguardthat 'woard drive h'im 
back and forth 6 and 1ge 11),' his~ pl;'esence 've'ry 
frequently, sort of in brief, sort of a ris:'; 
ing star among the officials in Local 170 of 
the bartenders union. 

. _ .. l' 
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,Q. Is he a close associate with Raymond 
Martorano? 

A. I would assume ,if he was his bodyguard, yes. 

/1 
II 

Lazzari continued with his recollections. of 'smit6'sogangland 
associates: 

Q. ,Now, have you ever heard of the name of 
Frank Vadino? 

A. Yes. Frank Vadino first came into my recol
lection back, in about 1973. ' One of the 
former organizers of ,Local 170 of the bar
tenders union was' a fellow named Joseph 
McGreal from South Philadelphia. He and the 
two of'ficers of Local, 170, Andrew Chaloka 
and Richard "Bucky" Baldino, were ·convicted 
in ,Federal court in Camden for extortion, 
trying to extort money from about ten big 
res taurants in the Camden area .,in" return for 

GJ 

labor peace. . 

Well, when they went to jail, McGreal alleg
edly gave control of the union to Natale and 
McGreal, when he came out of jail, made' 
known that he wanted his position" back and 
he wanted to. take over a few other business 
deals that Natale had moved into, piu::ticu
larly hauling of beer for the Schmidt ~s 
Brewery. Natale -- McGreal -~. pard'on me. 
Joe, Joseph D'Agata, Joseph McGreal,' Frank 
Vadino .were one-third> partners in the. opera
tion of a beer-hauling companY'calleq Beer 
Transportation . Corporation in Southwest 
Philadelphia and they had the contract of 
hauling beer for Schmidt's. 

After'McGreal got out of jail he made mo
tions that he wanted his business back,;' 
Natale ,was tryi!J,g to take it over with 
another outfit that Mike Marrone had "an 
interest, in called KMA Leasing, .ahd on the" 
night of Christmas Day," Christma~ night, 
1973,' McGreal was killed in ganglan,~i{ fashion 
in ", South Jersey here 'and the bes~infor
mant" s information we hi;\dwas that Ralph 
Natale and Francis McDonald did the actual' 
killing_ 

Mike Marrone has a reputation ofb~,ing a 
very vi.clolls hit m!tn. . He 'shad, h~d the 
conviction recently' in. 1978, .I believe, for 
being the ring li~der of a a~son-for-pr6fit 
ring in tl'~e Phil~de~phia/South Jersey S\reS\. 
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He had four previous convictions, one for 
.narcotics here in the state of New Jersey, 
three by common pleas . court for violent 
crimes in Philadelphia, aU four char~es; 
all four convictions resultinq in prlson 
sentence§l,. and the priSOn sentence and the 
arson-for-hire ring, based on his prior. 
record, the u.S. Attorney" in the Eastern 
District of pennsylvania had him sentenced 
as a special offender in November of this 
year and he gO,t a SO.-year prison sentence. 
Ex'cuse me. . ~. Q 

A couple of his. associates in this arson
for..;,hire ring, Ron Turchi got f~rty years,; a 
guy named Junior Casel.lo got about twelve. 

Do. you '''know fora fact whet;her or not Ralph i.' 
Natale has been convicted of ahycrimes re
cently? 

Yes. 'Ralph Natale was also the leader of an ~ . 
arson-for-h ire 1: ing in South JerseYe. He was' 
convic~ed for hi~ part i~ th~ setting up and 
operatlng the flre destr.uctl.on of the· Mr. 
Living Room's furniture store in Marlton, 
New 'Jersey. The fire occllrred on Mar.ch 1st, 
19]7. He was 'Convicted in Federal Court in, 
par:~on me~ J6inuary, '79, and got .. twelve 
ye~l;s. Shortly after he was ,released on 
barl he got involved with Charles Allen and 
some other individuals ,Frank ,:Vadino is one r 

- . in a lal:ge-scale nardotics operation ~in Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida. In about February 8th 
of ~ 979 Natale, Vadino and, .threeor. fou-r 
ather people'were arrested apoard a boat in 
Forth Lal.lderdalecalled· the Danny Boy .II! 
and. charged: with trying to import millions 
of dollars wor,th of drugs andcoca.t:ne "into 
theUnite.d Stat.es. In Septel1!per of -this 
year Natale r~celved a fifteen-yeer'.prison 
sentence in the.' Southern District of Florida 

. t'o run·consecutive with the twe·lve year's he. 
got OTithat Mr. Living Room arson. He is 
current:ly in ,pri:s.on~ 

Q. Now~ YoU l1!entioneg the name of Charles Allen 
at th~t· t.ime. ·,0'0 you know Charles Allen? .. -

A. Yes , Iknew·C!,)ar.les Allen by repQtation and -
from the 'days when I worked" ,the last -few 
day.s, few ,motitns :I worked "in th e F .• B. L 

Q. Could you tell .uswhat you know Ii about 
Charles Allen? 

o 
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, 'i Charles Allen'always had a rep~tatlon Sl~ ~ 

lar ~o ,Mi~~e ~a;;:,n:f'~a~\h~~l~6e :af~~,l6r 
~~r~~l.Z;;~ple ';ould use" to more or les: 
't'fle any opposition, sQrtof, a say, 
~ ~ 'r- Ie man ,a guy that would do any~ 
f~~~~~9m~;ke .a bU~K or to please somebody~ 
who is ,Charles Allen c~osely.associated with 
in the Bruno crime. fam~ly? 

Charles Allen was 'closely associated f w~i~ , 
1 h Natale mainly. That was one 0 ~ p t friends and he reported directly to 

c OS~S many ~ccasions. Also, Natale ,.._ 
Bru~o on . Charles Allen was very close to 
pat;' on me.. and through Frank Sheeran h~d 
Frank Sheerant wl'th t'he upstate PennsYl,vanla a good rappor I' ~ 

", d c'eime boss, Russell Buffa lno. organlze " _ 

ania Crime Commission' s organl.~ea Testimony by th,e Pennslyv the Commission's public hear~ng 
crime expert, Laz~ar7' con~lude~ certain South, Jersey labor unlon 
depiction of mob lnflltratlon 0 ise of promoting dental care 
health and welfare. funds, under, the g~bers. While the ,transfer o,f 
benefits for rank . c:nd flle unlon ~e mob coffers in '1978' could not 
more than $150,000 In exce:: cas~he °hearing record confirmed that 
be specified dollat:'-by-do ara his gang had shared the loot., 'since-murdered Angelo Bruno an , 

to a more cQmplicated corporate The Commission next turned 
flim-flam in North Jer~ey. 

THE NORTH JERSEY EPISODE~ 

'" , ,Ii·" nto yet another illustra-
Opening the pu~~ic ~earln~ ~r{~:~YI:bor union dental care pro-

tion of organized crlme ln~rUSl.o brl'e'f transitional statement 
' , r Francls made a ". , He grams, Commlsslon~ 't k with forthcoming testlmony. 

linking the prevlous days wO.r d would differ from the exemplar 
noted that the North Jerseyeplso e f a more wide-ranging maze of. 
portrayed in SO'uth Jersey ".be<:aus~ 0 'ned to mask' the diversion" 
peclional'and business. tr~nsactlon~ t~:::gaccomplices'" 'Commissioner of money to underworld f~gures an 
Francis observed: 

""ust completed the recording of ,~, 
We have Jcon'fl'rming the enrichment of 

testimony' d t 1 care 
organized crime associates by In e~h:t - seg-
plan abuses in Soult;h J;or::::~ il:.was shown 
ment o,f th~S\e~~~ l,~ne dental-care ~cheme 
that In,, a di ted to underworld flgur«:8 
monies were ver . It f an all1-d the ir associates ilS a resu 0 " 
an . 1 s consulting and ac,-"ancc betwc:cn unsc,rupu o~ d the disreputable 

' istratl.ve ent,ltles ",n,' . . 
ml.nd" ... f maJ' or labor unlon locals. lea ers 0 . 
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Because of the complexi tiEis of the den
tal-care plan. macbinations now to be ex
posed, the Commission has prepared more than 
a 'dozen charts to explain them. Various 
wjtnesses, including some drawn from the 
underworld, will be confronted, with these 
charted transactions and will be requh::ed, 
under oath i to explain not only the book
keeping deceptions involved but '-Ilso the' 
devious route of diverted ~ash to organized" 
crime. JUst as in the South Jersey episode, 
forthcoming testimony is expected to i11us .... , 
trate once again how the welfare of thou
sands of labor union members was sacrificed 
on behalf of greedy buSiness entrepreneurs 
and the mob. 

How the Plan Was Organized 
,II . 

~t':<dnitial witn~sses' described the origins of the plot to 
invadE! ·, .. 1e health and welfare funds of susceptible ~'~'labor union 
locals" in the northern part of the state for the combined benefit 
of unscl;'upulous 'business en,trepreneurs and their mob associates •. 
First to testify was ,George A. Franconero of North Caldwell who was 
under suspension as a lawyer. Franconer-o filed legal papers and 
performed other .chores in the mid-1970s that helped to establish 
the alliance of dental' service providers and administrators with 
corrupt union leaders and organized crime figures. (Franconero was 
murdered in March, 1981). 

Franconero recalled his fi,rst contacts with Stanl~y Resnick of 
Convent Station and Dr.' Jesse D. Hyman of L6ng Island in connection 
with a dental care program for Teams,ters Local' 945 in West 
Paterson. Dr. Hyman later in the' hearing WOuld be identified as an 
organized crime courier who~ had operated mob-influenced labor, union 
dental plans in New York State~ According to Franconerb, he was 
counsel to Resnick's and Dr. Hyman's corporation, .New Jersey Dental 
Administrators (this corporation was referred to during the 
hearings as the NJDA, but. SCI, counsel emphasized that,,1 there was, no 
connection between this group and the New, Jersey Dental 
Association, a respected professional organization 'which has the 
same initials). Franconero's. representation of the NJDA 
corporation eventually resul ted in his leading Resnick and Dr. 
Hyman to Drs. Joel S. SOKol of Irvington and Anthony Ferrara of 
Newark, whose operation of closed panel dental care clinics was to 
become .the prime target of subsequent public hearing testimony. 
Franconero deScribed how these connections came "about: 

Q. 

A. 

When is,'. the first time that you actually 
were, if you will, contracted by Mr. Resnick 
and Dr. ,Hyman' to do legal work for them? 

I think, in '75 or '76, in that area of 
time. 
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And this would have been prior" to ,their 
getting th,e dental plan for Local 945? II 

, ',\ 

No, it was subsequent. 

Subsequen,t. Did you at. all have anything to 
do, whether it be direct of indirect, with 
Dr. Hyman and Mr. Res,nick getting the con
tract with Local 945? 

No, sir. 
, II 

And how was it that they contracted you to 
be their attorney to represe~i N.J.D.A.? 

I met them there and they asked me to repre
sent them. 

Now, did there come a time after you under-
" took represen'ting N.J.D.A.where, you intro,7"' 
duced the principals of N'.J .D.A., Mr. 
Resnick and D~.Hyman, to, a Dr. Joel Sokol 
and a Dr. Anthony Ferrara? 

Yes, I did. 
n 

Wha t was the purpose" if anY, for doing 
that'? 
J--" " (;" 
1\~1 tially I introduced Dr. Ferrara to. Dr. 
Hyman so that Dr. Ferrara could possibly do 
some oral surgery work on behalf of Dr., 

. Hyman. 

Did you know whether, in fact, he undertook 
that or not'? . • 

No, he didn't. I do know he did not. 

Having' first done that, did there come a' 
time when you introduced Dr. Sokol and 
Ferrara once again to Dr. Hyman and Mr. 
Resnick? 

Yes. 

'And What purpose, if any, was that f,?r? 
o . 

They were thinking about working together in 
the state of New Jersey to do'prepaid plans. 

,. <';> ['. 

Andwh~n you s~Y' "They were thinking of 
working together," who do you mean? 

<:::, :J:., 

Well, Dr. Sokol, Dr. Ferrara and Dr. ,Hyman 
were going to wor~ ,together anc;J ?perate a 
prepaid dental fac111ty or facil1t1es, a~d 
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Mr. Resnick was going to be the administra-
tor. 'I'hat's what the conversation con-
cerned,. n 

All right. Now, in the context of that con
versation, can "you fix a time period for us? . 
I think it'was in early '76. 

, , 

And, to you!:" knowledge, would that have been 
the initiating effort of, Dr. Sokol and Dr. 
Ferrara to form Some sort of company in 
order to fUrnish dental plans? 

I don't recall specifically what their 
"thoughts were, but I know that that's the 
reason that they came together. 

Well, did there come a time when they did, 
in fact 

Yes. 

-- join forces? 

Yes. 

And when was that? 

In '76. 

~And did there come a time, to., your know
ledge, that Dr." Sokol andl)r. Ferrara at 
least. started sending out proposals for den
tal plans? 

Yes. 

When was that? 

In '76. 
I: 

Did they get any unions, cont~act with them? 

They contracted with the union, yes. 

Q. Do you know what they are? The ftrst one? 

A.~'They contracted with 478, Teamsters Local. 

The Commission questioned Franconero, about the circumstances 
that br?u~ht, Dr. Hyman from 'upsta,te • ~ew York into New Jersey in 
connectlon w1th North Jersey labor unlon dental programs: 
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COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: While we hav~ a min-
ute Mr' Franconero, Dr. Jesse Hyman is a 
,. 'h t? dentist in Buffalo, 1S .e no . 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Can you tel~ us wh¥ a 
Buffalo dentist had any interest 1n form1ng 
closed-panel dental clinics in New Jersey? 

I 

THE WITNESS: I don.' t know. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Did he ever discuss 
his reasons, his motives, with you? 

THE WITNESS: When ,I first met Dr ~ Hyman, he 
had already established himself in this 
state and really didn't get into that, that 
I know of. 

FRANCIS.· What do you mean he COMMISSIONER in 
had already established himself the 
state? 

THE WITNESS: Well, he was already servic~ng 
945, or had reached an agreement to serV1ce 
them, in any event. " 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Did Dr. Hyman app;ar 
to have particular contacts in New Jersey. 

THE WITNESS: I assume he did, 
know of any' specificallyo~her 
the people who had to negot1ate 
with 945. 

but I don't 
than he 'knew 
the contract 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: He knew some people 
within the l,~bor movement? 

THE· WITNESS: Oh, yes. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS:. A lot of people? 

THE WITNESS: 
recall a lot. 
assu.'ne. 

He knew people. 
He knew a few 

I don't 
peopie, I 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Did he know sbme of 
the key people in union locals? 

THE WITNESS: . I really ~on' tk,now what you 
mean by II ke Y;, people ,n Mr. Franc 1S. ' 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: The president of the 
local, the business agent? 
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'l'HE WITNESS: Of 945? 

COMl'tISSIONER FRANCIS: Well, particularly or 
any other local. 

THE WITNESS: I'm not sure. I think' he was. 
negotiating with Local 1262 at some point or ,\ 
other. I'm sure he knew the officials from 
1262. I think he knew Mr. Kinsora. I think 
he knew'some people from the union. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: How about 945 did he 
know peoplei'from -- 945? 

THE WITNESS: I'm sure he knew Mr. Palmieri, 
.Mr. Capisano and, I ass ume, some people from 
the welfare board. He negotiated ,the agreQ
menta I assume he knew them. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Do you know how Dr. 
Hyman came know those labor officials? 

T.RE WITNESS: Of my own personal knowledge, 
I don't. 

Testimony" about the Sokol-Ferrara dental care contract with 
Local 478 also involyed George F. Serio of Mount'ainside" the 
local's health and welfare fund administrator, who was scheduled to 
testify later. About this time, "Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A~," a 
professional corporation, as well as Metro Dental and other 
corporate entities had been created. aS,components of the Sokol 
dental plan pro~ption. Serio eventually became president of Group 
Administrative Services, one of the corporations set up by the same 
sponsors of the dental plan he contracted with as administrator for 
his local's health and welfare fund. Franconero's testimony on 
this arrangement follows: 

Q. Now, to your, knowledge, Mr. Franconl!'!ro, in 
ord'erfor the welfare board, which I 'will'! 
now re fer' to it as Local 478, did!, George 
Serio play any function at all lea(~ing up 
to, and~the final award of, the cont~act to 
Joel S. Sokol D.D.S., P.A.',? 

A. 

Q. 

I did, not participat,e in any of, thf.lt, so I 
r.eallY don't know of my own knowledge. 

'. • 1/ ;) ,.' 

And his position at the time of ehis con
tract, and, again, that's December! of 1976, 
was what? I'rr~o'referring.toMr. Ser;io? , 

A. He was ~he admini'e.trator. George .,Serio. 

Q. Yes? 
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He was administrat~r.I assume he had a 
part to play in it, he was the adminh.;'
trator. But I didn't participate in the 
negotiations myself. 

~ 

Did you have any dealings wi th Mn George 
Serio on behalf of Sokol,- D.D.S., in order 
for them tb get the contract? 

No. 

Mr. Franconero, are you familiar with an 
entity by the name of Group Administrative. 
Services, Inc.? ~ 

Yes. 

And how is it that yo.u're .familia"r witli that 
entity? 

I think I formed it. 

For whom did you form it? 

I was req'uested at some point or' anoth.er by 
Dr. Sokol to form it. 

To form Group Administrative Services, .Inc.? 

i reaily don't recall who as~ed me to, 6ut I 
know I did. I assume it's" -- :) 

But as you're sitting here, it: was Dr. Joel 
Sokol~J 

It could have been. It could have been Mr. 
Resnick as wetl. Somebody. 

There did come a time, in fac.t, when you did 
form such a ~orporation,. was 'there not? 

Yes. ' 

And you gqt paid for whatp-ver it is, did you 
not? 

I didn't 'specifically 
Admin'is tra tfve Service s. 
general,., 

get paid I::IY Group 
I just did this in 

Who did you specifically get paid for thoRe 
e'ndeavors that you 'did on tpeirbehal I:? 

I 90t'2aid .by Metro Dental. Metro ,Dental 
was the administrative Agency for Dr. 
Sokol. I think 199t paid,once br twice by 
Dr. Sokol as well. 
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M(~t/'f) J)cn~dl, :dncc you have brought it up, 
was a. corvoration formed uy "lr~ Resnick and, 
early on, Dr. Hyman, \r.CiS it not? . 

That's correct. 

And that was principally f.ormed.to serVe a.S 
the administrative arm of Joel S.Soko!, 
D.D.S., P.A.? 

That f S correc't. 

Well, in regard again, I'm referring to your 
work with Group Administrative Services, 
Inc., which hereinafter I will refer to as 
G.A. S., the services that you performed for 
G.A.S., were you paid then by either Metro. 
Dental Services or Dr. Sokol individually? 

There was nothing specif:i'c. I was never 
p,aid specifically for work done on Group 
Admj,nistrative Services. I formed the cor
por.ltion. 'It initially "was formed by me and 
at, the time I was working for Metro Dental 
Services and I was paid for general attor
ney's fees by Metro Dental. Si;!rvices. 

* * orr 

Mr. Franconero, I'm going to show you what's 
been previously marked Commission Exhibit 
3. It purports to be a' bank resolution for 
Group Administrative Services, In.c. Would 
you l()ok at, that and tell me" can you iden
tify that? 

Yes. 

Did you represent Dr. Sokol at the time that 
was prepared? " 

At the time, 1977? 

'Now," if you will, 
signa,ture appearing 
ports to be Joel S. 
that signature? 

Yes. 

would you look at the 
a,~, secretary and it pur
$okol. Do you recognize 

, \~ 

It looks like Dr. Sokol'ssig\1ature. 
'.-•. !, 

And this is for the entity Group Adminis': 
tFat i ve Services, In'C., is it· not? 

, '. ' 

Yes. 
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Now, if you will, will you look at the sig
nature appearing alongside the titl~"Presi-
dent"? Whose sign?iture is that, if y9,u 
know? 

George F. Serio. 

Off ,to the lef:t;is printed., and aga'in that,~:; 
"George F. Serio," is it not? 

That's correct. 

When did Mr. Serio become president of that 
company?' 

Ipon't recalL specifically when. 

Blit he was, in fact, the president of the 
company at some. point, wasn't he? 

As the record indicat'es,.yes. 

Well, as the attorney, for 'G.A.S.,· did :'you 
have any dealings wi th the purported pres i-",\ 
dent, at,least, Mr. Serio~ about the corpor-
ation? . 

I don't remember specifically having 'a con
versation witB.\ Mr. Serio about that. I knew 
there were" con\yersa~i?n. s conc~rning. it .. ,. ,but 
~ don't recall ~spec~f;Lc ones ;Lnvolv;Log h.~m. 

" did' youe:; h\ve any business de:li~~s at 
'1 behalf o~\ G.A.S. withjMr. Serio? ' 

think G~A.S. everenter~9 '-(';, eyer 

~s anen\~~~".~ ...... 'c- .. ,.~ 
Dorated, wasn't it? 

.\ 
'11 elltent. of it. .r think it 
~ati\on. 

, "at ledst, to operate as 
11ere? ."., 

doing business as "a 
.,f. Ift~eYd~d,it 

" letter, mark'ed 
'("".·t'J, ';ignat.ure above 

It '] c)£ : :'W Jersey t, Pe,: 
,":Jt lie Sar,·ty, 'Division 

'.. :":{dii:;·;~ •. Board 01 Optometry. 
I ,.-"J. ". tr l'> ~ letter and tell me, 
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wasn't that an attempt to do business? 

A. All. r igh t. If you cons true that to be an 

Q. 

., attempt., it is an attempt~ 

In the course of the time that you were rep
resenting Dr. Sokol ,and, or I spould say 
Dr. sokol, P.A., I suppose, Metro, .Grou}) 
Administrative Services, Inc., did you ever 
apprise Dr. Sokol dthat there may be a ,possi
ble conflict of interest what with' their 
dental plan contracting with Local 478' and 
the corporation having George Serio, an 
office'r of 478 ,as a president of that com-
pany? . 

A. I don't .know whether there would be a con-" 
fliet . or not. I never apprised them of 

Q. 

that, no. 

AS an attorney' at the time, djd it occur to 
you that there, at least, might be the pos
sibility, if not probability, of a conflict 
having a (;()rpot'~tion ,containi1l9 as pr!'!sident 
George Serio, administrator.' to the welfare, 
fund, and vice-president or secretary, Dr.' 
Sokol', a' provider to that welfare fund? 

I! 

A. We never qot to that bridge. We never got 
to a point where' we had to make the deter
mination. It never .. occurred to me at that 
point. 

Q. "You didn't feel at the point of~~ incorpora
'. tion that would be an·appropriate, time? 

A.No •. ,Mr~.'Se.rio could have inforiuad.the.wel
fare fund of his posit'ion,in Group Adm.inis,:"" 
trative 'Services and got their approval and 
there wouldn 'k bea. conflict. . .. ". ' \ 

, Q. He could have?,. 

A. aut they didn't get to a poinf of function~ 
ing. 

Q. DO'?You know if he did? 

A'. I ~llOW .. p:f. n~ relation; betweentotr. $erioand 
the welfC!!refund. You're 'asking a qllestion 
()f my :advi sing Dr. Sokol. The. answer is I 
never~dvised,Dr·.so~pl of a cOl1flict." 

" 
'Q. Likewise withG.A.S". ,you never advised the 

president of G.S.A'.,cMr. Serio, to so inform 
the welfare fund ,of his,dual role? 
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" A. 'I never informed him of that; not that I re~ 
member. co 

The John Riggi Link 

John Riggi of Linden has been described by law enforcement 
officers as the individual in charge of Simone (Sam the Plumber),. 
DeCavalcante's' New Je'rsey organized. crime family due to the semi
retirement of DeCavalcante in Florida. One member of Riggi's mob, 
according to these;,: same officers, was Comillo (Willial)1) Molinaro ,of 
West Orange, who bec.ame employed as a janitoriai supervisor by one 
of the Sokol dental. care corporations, in which role. be served as 
Riggi's conneq,tion with the operaJ;.ion. When Francon~ro was ques
tioned about Riggi and Molinaro; heconf,irmed their connections 
with the operation but denie.d·' any personal knowledge a,f their 
organized crime background:" , " 

Q. Do you know a gentleman bY the name of John 
Riggi? . ' 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. No. Hbwis it that you know Jonn Riggi? 

A. I know, Mr. .Riggi in connection with a -
meetings that took place in regard to a den
tal program. 

Q. What dental program was that? 

A. Dr. Sokol's 

Q. We,:~}l, were you representing Dr. Sokol's den
tal program in some capacity at that time? 

A. I was repr~senting the plan.' 

Q. And were you trying to 50lidtMr. Riggi in 
some fashion on behalf Of Dr • Soko~,? 

A. I. wasn't. I wa,s inattendimce at a meeting",· 

Q. Well, along the lines of John Riggi, .is "he', 
,to your knowledge, a union of,fic,ial? 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

Yes. 

What is he? 
i'J 

'i) 

I don't know the specific ·tit1e~ I th6ughe 
it wa,sa businessagent.·:t'm "not: sure. 

";, "'" " 
Well, in any event, you" attended meetirfg's 
dllt:.;,i&9~which time Dr. Sokol attempted to get 
theo-us'~essofMr. Riqgi '5 .union; is. that 
so? , 
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I was present at a meeting in which a pro
posal ",as made by Dr. Sokol' -- I cdon' t know 
who ~lse -- to do the dental plan for Mr. 
Riggl's local. ' 

And do you know whether, in ,.fact, he eyer, 
90t'Mr. Riggi's local? 

" 
I don't think he e~er did, to my knowledge. 
Not under contract. 

Was the proposal a formal one, by that I 
~;an f writt;n proposal, or did he just men-
l~)o , t to hlm}n the course ,of a meeting? 

'No, I don 't remembe~ a written proposal, but 
there may have been one at some point or 
afnother. I don't recall at that meeting a 

, ormal proposal. f7 
Was Dr. Ferrara p t pf you know? res(m at t~(at mef!ting, ': if 

He m~y have been, but I jUs) donSt recall. 
~ th1nk he was. . ~ 

" j/ 
To yout'., knowJ.edge, was ,John Riggi instru
mental 1.n any fashion with Joel S Sokol 

t
D•D•S ., P.,A., being awarded any fU'i::~re con~ 
racts with any unions? ' 

r: ,,(l r 0').- ,) 

Not ,to my knowl,edge. '. 
Did he ever ser\l'e as .an intermed.i.al)Y, to 
your knowledge, Eor .Joel S Sokol DDS 
~.A,:' and ~nt:~~u,?e Dr •. ;;oko"l to other' u~i~~ 
:Leaaersana orric::&;.als.Q!:.bus.in~ss agents? 

He may have, but I d,on';t/ really Icn.)w of my 
own knowledge whe.ther that e'ler took: 'pI 
Mr. Rhoads. ". ,/ . ace, 

MR. RHOAD,S: 
6, please. 

" 

I 
'f 

May I h.ave CommissiOI) Exhibit 

:7, 

Now, Mr. Fra'1,conero, there came a time when 
you. Served as :an;Jattorney for M M 1· 
w~s there not? . ' r. 0 1.naro, 

I did. 

And I'mt"ef~rring at thi "~ s ~oint, really, to 
both Camillo and his son Michael. .<[s that 
rigl\t? . 
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I'll; show you c~nunission. Exhibit ,§" ask you 
first. if you can identify it, and, if so, 
what do yi)u, identify it to be? 

That's an incorporation certificate for a 
company s.alled G & M .. Services Compan~', 

You were the attorney who incorporated that 
corporation, were you not? ,', 

Yes. " 

Who are the,principals in that c~rporation?, 

Mr. Molinaro, Mirrhael. 

~ b·t f- th t And what was-' the co~pora e purpose 0'· a 
corporation? 

It was to do building services. That's what 
it says" here~ 

IS it fair to say, janitorial functions?" 

Yes. 

Do you know whether there came a time when 
either Metro) or Sokol, P.A" availed them
selves of G & M,"usedthem "as janitorial 
service? 

Yes, I think, yes. The answer to your ques
tion is yes." 

of', 

" 
~ore particularly, wasComillo Molinaro ever 
hired by Sokol, D.D.S., P.A., or'Metro to do 
work from them? 

I think, the corporation was paid for ser-
"vices. 

W~llf did Mr. Molinaro himself ever come in 
and do janitorial services for Sokol,P.A., 
o,r "MetrO? 

He did. 

Did you ever 'observe him doing it? 

Yes.~ 

On"behalf of Joe.l S. Sokol, P.A., oand Metro, 
who was the one \pr .ones, that actually hired 
C;;. & M .to perfor!li:their j~nitorial services? 

Mr. Resnick. 
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Ar.e you 'fami Har with the circumstances' (Jur
ing ,which time Mr. Resnick hired G & M? 

No. 

HoW do you know that he'dld? 

I know that -Mr. Molinaro would deal, with " 
Mr. Resnick. " 

Meaning 'what? Would you "expand ,', on tha't, 
please? 

Well, "if Mr." Resnick was'really the adminis
trator, tbe person in"charge ofcgetting the 
work done at the facilit~es, and he would be 
the one that, Mr. Molinaro would dea.l.with.,: 

Well, you~renow concluding. What I an ask
ing is, do you actualJy know whether Mr. 
Resnick picked up the phone," call.ed and 
said, "Mr. Molinaro, you're going to' te our: 
janitor now"? 

NO. 

Something to ~~at effect? 

Not that 
spoke. to 
specif,ic 
Rhoad,s. 

[f 

I know of. I know I'm sure he 
him, " ,but' I wash't aware oj: the 

conversation that tookp;lace, t>tr. 

'All right. 
. Mr. Ri9gi? 

How many years have you 15now~ 

I must chaye met Mr. Riggi maybe thr(~e' or 
four times in my life. 

Over what span of time? 

'1 said maybe five tim(~I; total. 
years. 

Ovel' two 

DUring those two yea.rs you. know M 
Molinaro, did you not? \' r. 

~es. 

To your knowledge, did 
John Riggi? " 

Mr. Molina,ro know 
'. ">.1 

Yes. 0 

To your knowledge, cUd he ever perform('any 
work for Mr. :Riggi? ' 
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A. To my knowladge, I don't know. 

Q. Did you ever hear or do you know John Riggi 
to be the head of, the, Sam DeCaval'cante 
organized crime family in New Jersey? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Do I know "i t? 

Yes, do you know that?, 

No, I don't know it. 

Have YOll ever, heard ,it? 

What I read in 'the newspaper,s. 

And during the occasions that yoU met Mr. 
Riggi did you ever ask him about it? 

Neve.r. 

Is there any reason why you did not? 

I don It nec:esarily believe wh~t I re~d in 
the newspaper9,' Mr. Rhoads. 

(/ 

= 

The Co;mnission' s interrogation of Franconero turned again to 
01:.'. Hyman. Franconero recalled that Resnick and' Dr. Hyman ulti
mately split up, lea'li,ng" Resnick in control of Metro Dental Ser
vices, the administrative corporation for the Soko'l dental 
cLinics. Franconero recallea' that Dr. Hyman "d'idn't want to func
tion" in New Jersey ar Y more or didn't have the time." Franconero' 
also recalled Dr. HYman a'ttending meeti,ngs, at which Jqhn Riggi was 
present. His testimony cortinued:' I, " i: 

Q. 

A.' 

WeI!., during the meeting or meetings that 
y,ou Qhad wh€:rein you said you at.tended" Mr. 
Riggi attended, Mr. Sokol was in attendance, 
qr. Hyman was there, WqSp't he? 

I think on one or two occasions Dr. Hyman 
was present. 

Q. And did you', form a,ny opl.n~on as to whether, 
Dr. Hyman had known John Riggi prior to your 
knowing him:" 

A. I kneW he knew Mr., Rigg i, yes. 

Q. He knew him for quite a~hile, didn't he? 

A. I ,don 't kno\1 for how long. 

Q. Well, how in it:: th,at you know that Dr. Hyman 
knew Mr .• Riqgi? 
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!3ecause t9,ey spoke on a' first-name basis 
when they ''.lere at the table~ . 

~id they ever discuss any' of the ' l.ness? dental bus-

Just a proposal: t d' . o 0, the ,work for Mr. 
Rigg~ 's union., 

Well, to your knowledge, 
payJo~n Riggi in return 
troducl.ng him to labor 
l}ave-:you? 

l'~ot to my knowledge. 

How about Dr. Sokol? 

Never that I know of. 

Mr. Resnick? 

No. 

did 'Dr. Hyman ever 
for John Riggi in
leaders or what-

II I 
• 1/ 
" I t ' 

Dr. Sokol~s Partner 

The" next\! wi tness Dr Anthony J. ' 
,Sokol's professional' cor~oration toi~rr~ra, 
expanded to include contr t . ' ow 
testimony before the Comm:~~fo::~th a number of 

the partner in Dr. 
the Sokol clinics 
labor unions in his 

Q: 

A. 

Q. 

~-) 

All right. Now, cO'ctor, havin ' • 
the contract with to I 4" ~ once sE::cured 
on t '. ca 78, d~d you then go 

, 0 contract w~th any other locals? ' . 

Yes. 

And if so, What were they? 

A. Local 1'2,62. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

N. 

And if 
Clerks? 

you 'oknow, were they the Retail 

I, 

Correct. 

AnI d as .your father did in local 478" ess g~ve yo' , more or 
initiate th u an ~n~roduction or, at least, 
PAd 4' e negot1ations between". clokol 

• ., an 78 did anyo e d' .,' • ., 
vice for you ':t l26.2?" n .0 a'slmilal' ser;"; 

I don' t know ,who maCie the f' "", ' at 1262. lrst,~introdllction 

o 
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Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

f) 

Q. 

A. 

Dr. 
R~.9gi: 

Q. 

A. 
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" Were you involved in"any of the, negotiations, 
between Sokol, P.A'., and l262? 

Not actually ,the negotiati;ons'., 1 may, ha':'E! 
been l.nvolved in the, initial meetings, l.n" 
other words" who" were the principals, you' 
know, what does Dr. Ferrara 'do, so I may 
have been with Mr. Kinsora " at some ~oint .t<;> 
introduce myself. 

Who is jlfr • Kinsora? 

President of that local. 

* * * 
Well, just for general background, what was 
your role within the corporate ~ntit1 of 
Sokol, P.A.? 

I had more of a clinical ~ole. I was dbing 
surgery and sort of just monitoring the ac
tual day-te·-day dental practice, the adtual 
performance of dentistry. 

All right. Then, as I understand it, then, 
you did get involved, at l,eas.t to a minor 
degr.ee, in any of the negot~a tl.ons; is that 
correct? ' 

"~." ", 
I would gc as ~,n€.roductions,;this is our 
oral surgeon, this is who runs oUr oral sur
gery, just merely to meet th"e people, be 
familiar. 

.~ '. 

Now, other than 1262, did,you go onto con
tract with any other locals? 

Right, 906 in Mahwah. 
workers. " 

" , 

That's Ford" U.~.W. 

Ferrara also 'testified about his recollections, of j'bhn',-' 

In 'your eacly-ono years of Sokol, P.A., di,d 
there ever come a time, to your knowledge, 
where the professional association atte~pted 
to contract with John Riggi's union? 

Yes. 

Were Y9U ,involved, in "any', of, those negdtia
tions? ' 

Well, I think I may have, ;jus~ ag.a,ingoM 
along' to a meeting where I was l.ntroduce~ ~9 
an oral surgeon. 

o 

c.) 

,d. 
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'Q." All right. In any event, your recollection 
is that Sokol, P.A., had alread" had 
clients, if you will? -

A. Yes. 

Q. And then you attempte:l to bring or, John 
Rigg i 's ,union? 

A. Correce~ 

Q. Did you know Mr. Riggi prior' to your reach
ing out, and trying to contract with him? 

A. No, the first I met him was when we tried 
to, you know. I think We .:.- I don't know 
wher~ we specifically met the .first time, 
but I think this was after W')were fun,ction
ing as a qental organization for a while. "' 

Dr. Ferrara explained how th.! Original Resnick-Hyman relation-' 
ship changed to Resnick-Sokol: 

Q. Now, you eventually toO). on an enti ty :Jy the 
name of Met~p Dental Services, Inc., 1_ 

A. Right. " 

Q. -- to serve as administrator to Sokol, P.A., 
did you not? -y 

A~ Correct. 

Q. Metro Dental Services, Inc., early on the 
principals were a Mr. Stanley Resnick and a 
Pro Jesse Hyman, were they not? 

A. Correct. 

Q. Who, if anyone, introduced you __ "you," I 
mean bot;h individually and Sokol" P.A. -- to" 
Messrs. Re~nick and Hyman? ' 

A. I think the' 'first time I met Statll£:y <:lnd 
Dr. Hyman was befor'e we even start('d our 
ini Hal facili ty. They were tloing some' 
other kind of a dental program,' but they 
were looking "for an employee of oral sur
geons just· to come in and do oral siirge-ry;" 
for them. I. was not interested in thilt • . i 
had one brief, meeting with themwhe,re they 
were interviewing me" for the possibility of 

"doing oral surgery for them on that basis, 
but I told tl:lem I wasn't" interested. 

\1 

"", 

'f " 
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r think we were functioning fOJ; awhile, ~ 
few months with 478 anc' we' wanted ttl dO 
some expansion at that po~nt because ali the 
membership Nas really onlj coming to the onEi 
site and w(, were on a modified plan at that 
point. We had a site wh'r:-e the membership 
could come to without addiLional cost to the 
member and then -- or thty CQuid go odt td 
their own dentists and they were pAying 
claims., But at tha'tpo ,nt we thought we 
were going to need more sjtes if we wer~ go
ing to' do this kind of OpE rat.l'on. So.--

Well, let me just interrUI=l for a moment. ! 
want to get back to the marrying up, i~ you 
will, of SokQl, P.A., and Metro. 

That's whaf I'm trying to bring "together. 
They, Mr. F.esnick. and Jesse Hyman, wer~ in .... 
troducedto us and they -- Jesse appardntly 
has a facility in Buffalo that's a farge 
dental facility, and at that time there were 
,really rel3.tively few around." So Joel 
thought it Nould be good t~ bring someorte on 
board "who knew·a little bit more on the 
larger-scall facilities-th3n We did •. 

So that wou.d have been Dr Hyman? 

Dr. Hyman. And, Stl, als Mr. Resnick had 
the experti 1e in put ting t ;!se larger ,facil-· 
i ties to~:fet1er, in the bl lding, the niain-
tenance, th = upkeep and t e equipment," all 
of which Wl r . don't ':eel Joel·, and I 
really had very much exp' :tise based on a 
lot of. problems we had trying to build pur 
first facil i ty. i' We w_~re dentists, didn't 
know too mUI!h abou t dealin J with bui lders. 

Given that, you formed a relationship with 
Metro? 

Right. 

They were 
arm? 

.0. serve as, y( ur adminis:trative 

Right, they were going to do administration 
and provide facilities for us. But--

There came a time when r c. Hyman,· if you 
know, Dr.' hyman 'left ,the corporate ehtity 
Metro Dental, did he not? 

Correct'. w.}li, .he o/asn' treallydoing" any
thing with the corporate entity, so I think 
it was a mut ual agl;'eement t:hat he leave~ 

-. co 

~I 

" 

~~ 

:::>" .. 
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A. 

A. 

q. 
A. 
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During the course of time your corporation' 
'was negotiating with John Riggi was Dr. 

Hyman present?" 

I don't know. I! H~ may have been. 
know. I don't th1nk so. 

" 

I don't 

Well, to your knowledge,l\did Dr. Hyman know 
John Riggi? - ~ 

I believe he did. ~~~ , 
Do you know how it is he knew John Riggi? 

No. We had a very short-termrelation~hip 
with ,Or •. Hyman •. I mean he left the 
';)rganJ.2at,1on relat~vely early. I think it 
was later, I11pch. later from that date, that 
we actually tr1ed to put "a plan into Mr. 
Riggi's group~ 

* * * 

~--~- - - -------~-
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THE TESTIMONY -- FOURTRAND FINAL DAY 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER l2~ 1980 

• • 

The agenda for the Commission's final hearing session included 
tes!;iniony by 16 witnesses and' the introduction -- w'i th accompany:Lng 
explanations -- of 10 charts on corporate and individual cash and 
check transactions. Because of the heavy schedule, Chairman Lane's 
opening commentary was brief: 

The Commission's public hearing on various 
orga!1ized crime influenced dental care plans 
now enters its final stages. We will resume 
where we ('left off. yesteroay, when we began 
taking testimOny on the abuses in this field 
in the northern part of New Jersey. . 

As with the previous public hearing depic
tion of dental plan practices in South 
Jersey, today J s testimony is expected to 
further demonstrate the extent to which 
labor unionc heal th and welfare trust funds 
are being abused by disreputable oental ser-
vice promoters and irresponsible labor 
leaders, closely and secretly - allied 
wi th known mobsters. To an even gr'ea te r 
degree than in South Jersey, today's testi
mony and exhibits will reveal the multiplic·.i.. 
i.ty - and the duplicity - of corporate and 
p~rsonal bookkeeping designed soleLy to hide 
the generation and diversion of cash for 
wrongful purposes. Because of the complex
ity of these financial machinations, numer
ous charts and diagrams based on many months 
of scrLl tiny by the commission I s accounting 
staff. have been prepared for display to 
clarify these transactions as they are dis-

o cussed with witnesses. 

The Cash Flow" Charts 

Julius M. Cayson, Jr., the Commission's chief accountant sinc'e 
1972, began the session with a step-by-step explanation of" charts 
illustrating how various corporations involved in the promotion, 
servicing, administration and operation of the numerous Sokol·p.A. 
dental clinics handled their .financial transactions for the years 
1977, 1978 and 1979.- Cayson ,began with an analy'sis .of the receipts 
for the entity known as Joel S. Sokol, 0.0.$., P.A., displayed on a 
chart which confirmed that t.otal receipts had increased more than 
seven 'fold over the- three-year period, from almost $502,000 ~o more 
than $3.6 million. ' ' 

,[;/ 
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However, . the Commis'sion first established 
ant'~ ~rofeSS10na! cred7ntials, and ascertained 
complllng the varlOUS f1nancial assessments' .. . 

its chief account
the methOdology for 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: 

Q. Mr. Cayson, are you also a certified bl' 
accountant? pu 1C 

A. Yes, sir, I am. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Priot to becoming the chief accountant at 
the S.C.I., where were you employed? 

The Internal Revenue Service. 

For how long? 

Eleven-and-a-half years. 

.what w.ere you doing th~re? 

I: ~a~ a criminal investigator of that 
dlvlslon, special agent. 

Q. What were the source ,"materials for' these 
Exhibits. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

I) A. 

Q. 

A. 

Books" records and other external evidence 
gathered by the staff during the course f 
their investigation. " 0 

flere . th,~s~ .mostly the books and records of 
thc;>se entltles named; that" is, Burke Enter
pr1ses, Metro Dental,'Western Realty and 
Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A.? 

Ye~,\ CommiSSioner, they were primarily, but 
we fOU~d w~ ?ad to make considerable third
par~y In<;Iulrles ,to verify certain represen-
tatlonS 1n the Dooks C1nd records. . 

And y.ou did make those inqUiries and - got 
those verificatio~s~~ . 

Yes, si'r, we dfd. 

Do those exhibi ts ac;cu--ately 
• L r~present the 

f1ndings th':lt. you and those working under 
yc;>ur supervlSlon mac;le of' the receipts and 
dlsburseme.nts for JOel Sokol, D.'D.S., P.A., 
Western. Realty, Metro Dental. and' Burke 
En terprlSeS?' 

Absolu te~y • 

90-7g0 0-82-27 

JJ, 

\) 
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!::~~~_1Y"1' IO~~~~~I~. __ 1~1!9-'~DS : 

Q. Now, Mr. Cayson, I direct your aitention to 
this graph, * and is this one 'of the graphs 
that we have foredescribea? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q .• 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes, it is. 

Now, with regard to the figur~s, prelimin
arily, as an example, 402,400, is that an 
accurately depicted figure or is that 
rounded off in some fashion? 

We rounded the E~gure off for simplicity's 
sake to the nearest hundredth. 

Mr. Cayson, directing your attention, again, 
to the 'illustration, if you read the top, it 
reflects Joel S. Sokol, D.D,S4, P.A. re
ceipts. What is Joel S. Sokol, D.S.S.,P.A.? 

Joel S. Sokol, D. D. S., P.A. is the. dental 
provider for various unions located princi
pally in the northern part of the state. 

Now, directing your attention below the name 
of, the entity, it reads "receipt.!'! What 
does that mean? 

That denotes cash receipts. 

Fine. Now, , in . tha t regard, we ha'l7,e. Local 
478, Joint and Welfare. What is Joint and 
Welfare? 

That evidently is the arm. "that dispenses 
-funds [-rom -_·th.nir._JIQ,£tt-th anu Welfare Ftin{~.; 

So this, then, would "indicate on ~thiS 
graphic illustration"the receipts Dr ind'ome, 
if you will, derived from Local /l,'78? Ii /I )) 
That's correct. 

Below that we see' UAW 906. What is UAW 906? 

That is, the. United Auto Workers Local 906 
based in Mahwah, New Jersey. .' 

*See P.168 
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.gOEL S. SOI<0L, '. D. D. S.; P. A. 

LOCAL 478 

JOINT & WELFARE 

U.A.W. 906 

LOCAL 1262 

VARIOUS OTHER 
CONTRACTS & CLAIMS 

RECEIPTS 

1977 402';4011 
197~B~--~4-1-2~60-0-----

1979 508,200 

1977 3,100 
1978 190 500 
1979 734 100 

1977 

1978 26'7 900 

1979 1 377,100 

" 1977 3,100 
96 400 

354 700 

------=----~-4. ~ __ 
1t!'11 

_______ O_T_H_E_R __ I_.N_C_?~~~ ______ __J·~,---~~~--

c> 

LOAN· 

LOANS/EXCHANGES 
FROM RELATED 

CO.'S & INDIVIDUALS 

1977 
1978 
1979 

1977 

1978 

1979 

200 

72,400 

142 000 

147 ;F)<;..;. 00..;0,-'_--' 

JOEL S. soidL 

D.D.S. ,P.A. 

1977 501,980 

1978 1,320,600 

1979 3,657,600 

(~ 
I 

I 

I : 
i 

j , 
~ , 
f 
j 

I 
I 
! 

.. ~ 
!l 
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And if~ th).s, again, illustt"ating income de
rived, or ):"eceipts derived, from Local UAW 
906? 

Yes, it is. 

Dropping below we have 'Local 1262. What:s 
Local 1262?: 

Retail Clerks. 

1977, did we have a fi~~re for that year? 

We did not have a figure because their con
tract was 1 not operative. < until· the latter 
part of 1978. 

Drqpping down, various Other Contracts, and 
Claims. What. woul~ be inclu.~ed within that? 

This would include' all the other unions,: 
private patie.nts and monies from whatever 
source, wh5.ch would come -- which. would go 
into what we call the income apcount or rev

"enue a:ccount. 

In other words, 
unions, but 478, 
percent. of the 
D.D •. S. ,P~A. 

they service 20, 30, 40 
906 and 1262) constitute .90 

income 9f the Joel 'Sokol, 

Now, you .have Other Income below that, and 
what would be included in this box? 

The Other Income is pl:"incipally incom'~ from 
private patients. 

Dropping down, we have Loans. Now., these 
are presumably loans taken by the P. A.; is 
that so? 

That is correct. Yes. 

Now, these loans are on here pres umably·be
cause that constitutes ~iPts to the P.A.; 
is that so? ~ Il 

Receipts, b.ut not income, yes. 

Dropping down to the bottom, r..oans/ExchC\ngcs 
froIn related companies .. and individual:;. 
Now, ~hat do we mean by Loans/Exchanges? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

~. 

\) 
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A loan is, oicouise, a loan. An indiv.idt:..al 
or prind pal would· lend money to the P.A., 
and, of course, that was treated just like 
any other loan by a banking institution. 

However, due to the fact it was an individ
ual, we would so specify. 

An cxcballge might be an item that comes in 
and it is really run through the account for 
convenience sake and a check is immediately 
disbursed upon receipt of those particular 
funds. It is I mean, it's a washed 
transaction so· to speak •. 

All right. Now, off to the right of this 
gr.aph it reads· Joel S. Sokol., D.D.S., P.A. 
and it lists the three years again. Do 
those cO'1stitute aggregate figures for the 
three yec.rs? 

That's rLght. Not only aggregate}i all tne 
years. For 1977, it's 501,980tJor 1978, 
1,320,600; and 1979, 3,657,600.~ 

MR. RHOADS: May I have 278, Pl(ase. . 

For the record, this is graPhiC~lllustration 
identiEi0d as Commission Exh:i:lfft 278.* I 
direct y.,:,ur attention to the top of this 
graph, Mr. Caysori. It reads Joel S. Sokol, 
D. b. S., p.A., Disbursements. What is a dis
burS(!merf1.? 

A disburlement is an expenditure of cash or 
its equivalent. 

Dropping down lIto the - left-hand portion, the 
middle, it reads aoel S. Sokol, D.D.S., 
P.A. It lists th.~ee years. Again we have 
1977 •. What figure does this condtitute?' 

That constitutes the total cash disbursement 
for that year. 

* * * 

-- ----- -~-----
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'~L S: SOKOL, D.D.S., P.A. 

APPLICATION OF WORKING CAPITAL 

JOEL S. SOKOL 

D.D.S. ,P.A. 

1'977 489,866 

1978 1,614,790 

1979 3,554,904 

'; 

(Disbursements) 

1977 
1978 
1979 169 115 

" 1977118,4.QO 

1977 26,390 

1978 17 726 

1979 213 000 

5,694 

15 210 
58 327 

1979 612',484 

• 

DRAWN TO 
PRINCIPALS 

_. ~,.-.- -, 
"METRO DENTAL I 

_ SERVICES _ .J 

BURKE 

ENTERPRISES _. -
OTHER 

St:-PPLIERS 

PAYROLL 

LE1\SF' JI.ND LOJl.N 
PAYfoII-ENTS 

OTHER CORPORATE 

.OPERATIOl>~S 

I 
J 

''j" 
,< I ,. 
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* * * 
For the record, '78 is 1,614,790; 1979 is 
$3,5~4,904 •. 

Now, off to the right you 
boxes, and am I to assume, 
depicts where the money went? 

Exactly. 

have various 
then, this 

Q. Okay. Now, r~ading up here, Drawn to prin
cipals, ,yha t does that mean? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

We cl(.!terminedthata pc-incipal is dny offi
cer or party with an 'interest, an equity, 
interest, in the particular corporat.ion, and 
w,e broke out these particular figures to re
flect the amount of money paid to the prinC, 
cipals. 

Well, in the professional asociation, who 
are some of the principals? 

Of course Dr. Joel 
Ferrara, and for the 
who's a principal, 
Stanley Resnick. 

S. Sokol; j. Dr. Anthony 
purposes of determining 
we also included Mr. 

Thank you. 
the three 
figures? 

And" in that regard, 
years, what are the 

then, for 
reflected 

37,894 in '77; ,82,634 in '78; and $169,115 
in '79. 

Dropping down to the next disbursement box, 
it reads Metro Denta'l Services. What is 
Metro Dental Services? 

Metro Dental Services as we understand it, 
is the administrative and construction arm 

'for the Joel S. Sokol D.D.S., P.A. That is, 
it was orig~nally envisioned that this 
entity would acquire sites, acquire equip
ment, and in furtherance of this particular 
purpose, expenditut"es W.rare made from the 
Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A. for the purposes 
of construction and acquiring equipment. 

Now, again,' with the three yeflrs in 
'77, '78 and '79, would yo~ read 
figures, please. 

mind, 
those 
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A. tn '77, llu, 4()O~ • 71:1, $453, 4!J6: and in 1979, 
$551,925. 

Q. Dropping' down, we read Burke Enterprises 
,depicting monies going to Burke Enter
prises. What's Burke Enterprises? 

A. Burke Enterprises was the sole provider of 
dental chairs and supplies to Joel S. Sokol, 
D.D.S., P.A. 

Q. And for the same three years would you read 
those figures, please. 

A. Mr. Rhoads, may 'I amend my testimony? ' 

Rath~r than say "sole provider," I would say 
they provided" maybe 99 percent of the then 
dental supplies.' They provided all the 
chairsv but 99 percent of dental supplies. 

Q." 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

,There wet:'e one or two other major suppliers. 

Going down the figures, 1977, 26,390~ '78, 
17,726; and 1979, $213,000 even. 

Dropping down to the next disbursement box, 
it reads Other Suppliers. Is that what you' 
meant ,when you were indicating .thereare 
others than Burke? 

Woulp you read those figures, plese. 

5,694; 15,210; and 58:327. 

Again, dropping dOWn, we l:'eadPayroll. Am I 
correct in assuming that would be the em
plqyees, the salaries they derive? 

,,), 

These are the staff dentists, dental assist
ants, hygienists and support p~rsonnel. 

When you say "staff dentists," then is it 
fair to say there are dentists other than • 
Dr. Sokol and Dr. Fert:"ara? 

Absolu te ly • 

Would you read those figures, please. 

For 1977, ·that was 105,366; '78, 456,798: 
and 1979, $1,116,932. 

Dropping down, next' we read Lease and Loan 
payments. Just briefly tell us what· that 
is, that Lease and Loan Payments? 

.,' I, 

. ~ \ 
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~~1r1elYd· d The Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S"., P.A. 
a ress my remarks in 1977 and 1978 

In ~977 ~nd 1978 they were leasing cars an~ 
varJ,ou~ o~her egui~ment. In 1979 you see a 
dramat~c ~ncrease In ~he lease and loan __ 
lease pay~ent, however, particularly here 
because In September of 1979, they took o~ 
the payment £orme:ly assumed by Metro for 
the purpose pf pay~ng equipment and also for 
space. 

So 1977, it's 5 2 , 915 ; 
1979, a very, very 
$843,113. 

1978, 2,500; and 
dramatic jump 

in 
of 

Thank you', And lastly we read Other Corpor
ate Operatlons. " What does that term mean? 

~hat ter!ll is an all encompassing term mean
lng to lnclude all other expenditures not 
:eflected, a~ove in the boxes that we have 
Just testlfled to; that is, this is light, 
heat, power, paper sUPPlies, things of that 
sort. 

MR. RHOADS: 
please. May I have the next chart, 

For the record, th;s l'S C . . ... ' omm~sslon Exhibit 28A.* 

Mr. Cayson, I direct your attention to the 
top ,of, the chart. It reads Metro Dental 
~ervlc~s. D~rin~ the course of your duties 
lnvol'f~ng tlhs. l.nvestigation, did you have 
occ'7s,~on to dlrect subpoenas toward that 
entlty? 

Yes. 

And as a result of the information garnered 
thE7ce~rom, did you have occasion to direct 
th~s ~llustraticn? 

Yes. 

Q. Directing your attention to the top left 
~PnPder. tpohrtiOnt'h ~pel S. Sokol, D. D. S., P. A. 

.1 as, ree years there. Are they 
~~~~lPts der~ved from Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., 

*Sec Chart, p. 175 -
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METRO DENTAL SERVICES 

~ECE'I PTS 

~----------------~1~77 

~1~9~.7~8--~~------~ JOEL S. SOKOL 

D.D.S •• P.A. 

,OTHER 

INCOME 

BURKE 

ENTERPRISES 

LOANS/EXCHANGES 
FROM RELATED 

CO'S & INDIVIDUALS 

OTHER LOANS 
AND LEASES 

LOAN PROCEEDS 

TO THIRD PARTIES 

HYMAN AND RESNICK 

OR H & R INC. 

1979 

1977 
1978 4,050· 
1979 75 100 

197,7 

1978 

1979 

17,100 
70 600 

1977 
1978 
1979 

1977 8,950 
\\ 

" '. 

!'1ETRO DENTAL 

SERVICES 

1977 723,3i ,0 
J ,,1978 1,215,550 

1979 804,300 
.' t ;. 
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Th at' 5 correct. 

Would y<?,u read .. those figures, please. 

148,550; 441,300; 551,700. 

Droppping down, it reads Other Income, 
1977. There'.S a. blank. Is there a reason 
for that? 

There was no othe'r income. 

1978? 

$4,050. 

1979? 

$75,100. 

Continuing on, Burke Enterprise, listing the 
same three years. Would you give us those 
figures, please~ 

31,000; 60,000; and 59,20,0. 

Loans/Exchanges From Related Companies and 
Individuals. Would you give us the figures 
depicted there? 

In regard to the Burke Enterprises, I think 
it should be brought out that Metro Dental 
do'coS not provide any service for Burke 
Enterprises and these particular payments 
received from Burke Enterprises will be the 
subject of elaboration by witnesses subse
quent to myself, but I didn't want to leave 
that particular sectiov without bringing 
that ,out. 

The suggestion being a quid pro quo, if you 
will; no return of service for thia income? 

I think that's fair to state that. 

Again, directing your attention, npw, to 
Loans/Exchanges From Related Companies and 
Individuals, what figures are depicted 
there? 

fl. 17,IOll: 70,600. 

u. (If "'·1. t •• ';lflt~ nlll' l,c);"".'I,' 

A. . 219~000 and 105,700; 



r 
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Q. 1.o<:ln Procccd~ to 'l'hird Parties? 

A. 298,700; 533,900; and 1979, 118,300. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

What does Loan Proceeds to Third Parties 
mean? 

o 

I was going to say, I think that needs a 
little elaboration. 

Metro Denta1~ of course, acquired the dental 
chairs and all the major equipment acquisi~ 
tion as far as Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A., 
and in grantinq those -- in acquiring those 
parti"cular pieces of equipment, there were 
loans taken out. Those loans were taken out 
under the name of Metro Dental; therefore, 
the liability therefore had to be reflected 
on their books and that's what this one 
represents. 

Dropping down, the last box, Hyman & Resnick: 
or H&R Inc. What is H&R Inc.? , 
Hyman & Resnick, as far as we can ascertain, 
was a real estate entity operating in NeW 
Jersey in the year 1977, and after, as far 
as we can determine, after 1977,' they were 

defunct. 

Q. We have heard .testimony involving a Dr. 
Jesse Hyman. Is that Dr. Hyman? 

A •. Yes, it is. 

Q. You had occasion to aggregate these f~gures, 
did you P,ot? 

A. Yes, we did. 

Q. They are reflected under Metro Dental Ser
vices for 1977? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

723,300. 

1.978? 

1,215,550. 

And '79? 

A. 804,300. 

MR. RHOADS: Any questions on this graph? ~ 
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THE CHAIRMAN- I'm not 
Proceeds to Tb;rd sure that the Loan 

4 Parties is fully under-
stood. Would you ju.st go th slowly? rough that 

THE WITNESS: If they were to ' 
some equipment for a hundred t~cqu~re, say, 
dollars and that" ~ ,ousand 
be fin,,!nced by th~a~!~~~~:I equipment was to 
procedure would be that th i tate 

Bank, the 
'taken 'out in th e oan would be 

,/ the hundred tho~s~~~e d~fl:~tr~ D~nial, bu t 
N~tional State Bank to coverCt~: rom the 
w~ll go to Burke Enter' ~s expense 
reflect tHe liability ~r~s~s ~ow to properly 
The liability would h n SOme Od~'s books. 
the books' bf Metro De~~:ltos, be ,p~cked up on . erv~ce, Inc. 

MR. RHOADS: 
please. 

" '" . ~ 

May I have the next, graph, 

For the record th' Exhibit 28B * 'Th'~s would be Commission 
, • ~s reads Metro Dental Ser-

v~ces Disbursements. • 

A. That is correct. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

"DNOW , with respect to disbursements we h 
rawn to Prin i 1 ' ave f ", c pa s. Would you read the 
~gures for those three years. 

4~,300; 48,400; and 31,500, and that is '77, 
e~ght, and n~ne. 

For those three years if 
the princ::ipals of Met~O? you know, who were 

The principals, as far as we ca - ' 
of Metro Dental S . :, ' n as,certa~n, 
Resn:ick and Dr ' Jervlceswere Stanley 

• esse Hyman.' 

Did there come a t' d ' tion that you f d1me . u~1ng your investiga
, oun Dr. Jesse Hyma 

longer a pr~ncipal of Metro? n was no 

That',.s true; 

*See C;:ha, rt,l P 17 , • 9. 
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METRO DENTAL 

SERVICES 

c; 
1977 688,300 

1978 1,567,450 

1979 677,400. 
(\ 
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METRO' DENTAL _SERVICES 

DISBURSEMEN'l'S 

1977 4!:i 300 
1978 ,48 400 

. 1979 31 500 

i.i977 43,000 

1978 136 550 
1979 34 300 

1977 55~000 
1978 
1979 

2,100 

650 

1979 7,500 

l 

-;--~ ;-::' 

• 

DRAWN TO 

PRINCIPALS 

-. _._---
BURKE 

ENTERPRISES 

- -

WESTERN 

REALTY 

- .. -

OTHER 

~ 
CONSTRUCTION 

LEASE AND 

LOAN PAYMENTS 

,. 
OTHER CORPORATE 

OPERATIONS, 

MOLINARO AND 

G&M 
SERVICES, :INC. 
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I 
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Dropping down., to Burke Enterprises, would 
you please read the disbursements for those 
years. 

189,000; 67~,100J and $2,000. 

The next would be Western Realty, and before 
you read those, would you please tell us, 
what is Western Realty?" 

Western Realty was an entity which performed 
what I would call leasehold improvement ser- . 
vice on the various facilities that were 
rented. 

Do you know who the purported principals of 
Western Realty are or is? 

A. As far as the staff is concerned, Western 
Realty is a defacto partnership consisting 
of SE~ymour Cohen and Stanley Resnick. 

Q. Dropping below, we have Other' Construction. 
Just briefly, what is that? 

" . 

A. Well, this would be payme~lts for' construc
tion other than by Western Realty,.' 

Q. And those figures? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

55,000; 69,200; and 44,800. 

Lease and Loan Payments? 

Now, Lease and Loan Payments, again, .those 
Viere payments that were made for equipment 
which was leased, purchased, 'and/or for 
loans' tha t were taken (Jut in the name of 
Metro Dental. 

Q. And what were those disbursements? 

A. 91,;200; 350,200; and 360,800. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

"Othet:" Corporat'e Operations, would you read 
:~hose figlires, plea,se. . 

262,700; 291,450; and one ninety-six five. 

Molinaro and G&M Services t, Inc.? 

G&M Services, Inc. is a corporation wh.lch we 
hC!ve ascert!lined was under th,e direction of 
Camillo Molinaro. 

M~. RHOADS: 
~!3,lease. 

May I have the next graph, 
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["or the record, . this is Commission Exhibit 
29A.*It'reads Western Realty company 
receipts. Is that the Western Realty you 
had alluded to in the previous graph? 

This is correct. ~t is. 

"It [lists] Metro Dental Services. Couldyou 
tell us the amount of the receipts for the 
three year~ to Western? 

43,000; l.33 f 050; .and 17,155. 

Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A. 

20,000. 

And for the years f 78 and t 79, is there a 
reason why they are not reflected? 

Ii 

There were no payments, no receipt.s by Sokol 
to Western Realty. 

Seymour Cohen. 

10,324; 7,500. 

That's for the years '78 and '79? 

That's correct. 

Stanley Resnick. 

18,500 and 4,350~ 

A. There were no receipts for Mr. Resnick". 

Q. Redeposit 
Parties. 
me,ans. 

of .Western Checks tQ 
Just explain what that 

Third 
phrase 

A. Yes. We found, or in reviewing the checks, 
that there were certain che<;ks'made out to 
individua.ls allegedly performing services. 
'We :found those' particular checks w~re en
dorsed secondarily and also by'principals of 
Western Realty and redeposited into the 

Q. 

account. 

Dropping down, oth~r deposits. 
that mean? 

«See 'Chart, P. ).82 

What 'does 
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WES~ERN REALTY 

RECEIPTS" 

. ... 

9 7 20,000 
1978 
1979 

19'18 

19'79 

1977 6 600 

1979 

----------.......... 1977 1 
OTHER ~9~7~B~ .. __ ~8~,~8~7~2-----'J~ 

12.914 
DEPO~ITS 1979 60 435 

II 

\v:. 

, 
9(1-780 0-82-28 

CO. 
c'-' 

WESTERN REALTY 

CO. 

1.977 106,972 

1.978, 
(,,' 

160,1538 
,-

1119 85,090 
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A •. That means Western Realty not only performeo 
servi'ces for Joel Sokol, D.D.S., P.A., but 
they did perform services for other entities 
dnd that box is intended to reflect that 
fact. 

Q. Moving to the 'right, does that indic~te the 
aggregate amount for those three <years? 

A. That's true, yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q •. 

Read those off, please. 

i06,972~ 160,638; and 85,090. 

MR. RHOADS: 
please. 

May. I have the, next graph, 

Commission Exhibit 29B,* Western Realty 
Company.Disbursements. 

Dropping to the left-hand m:i.qdle portior\, 
1977~ $107,800: 197.8, $159,900.. For conti
nuity, are they the figures? 

That's right. 

Now, for" the disbursements we have .Mr. 
Seymour Cohen. Do you know whether he held 
any position within Western Realty? 

Mr.;. Cohen' pedormed most pf :the electrical 
contracting work. • 

Did he have a title with the compa~y, if you 
know? 

As far asGthe general-public was concerned, 
he is the owner. 

For the year 197), is 

5,4.00. 

.' 78? 

6,800. 

Th'enext. disbursement box, Checks Directly 
to or on Behalf of Stanley Resnick. What 
would that mean, "or on' Q~half of Stanley 
Resnick"? . 

*See Chart, P. 184 
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WESTERN REALTY CQ~ 

DISBURSEMENTS 

1977 5,400 

1978 6,800 

1977 7,300 

1978 3 800 

1977 6,600 

1978 

1977 800 

1978 3 200 

7.7: 5 00 
'h -:;, 

1978 117,000 

1917" 5,000 

1978 " -

1977 5,200 

1978 29,100 
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They paid "an obligation which was primarily 
an obligation of his with a check of Western 
Realty. 

So he would have a liability and Western 
would pay it for him? 

That' ~ right. 

For.the year 1977 

seventy-three hundred dollars. 

For '78? 
Cf: 

03,,800. 
e-

Checks 
Western. 

to Thira Parties Redeposited 
Wh~t d;~s that mean? 

to 

That's the it~m we'mentioned be.fore. They 
d}:,aw a 'bheck to a third party, have th~ t 
third party eridorse the check and r;ed7Pos1t 

,J that particular checl5- in their part1cular 
account. 

In other . words, it goes back to where, to' 
the individual or to Western? . \, 

n 

Back to Western. ' 

And those amounts? 
o 

Was $600. 
~t 

Checks to Third Par'i:ies Proceeds to Cohen, 
pe'rsonallY. And for those tw.9 yearsi' 

Yes. It .as ~800 and $3,200, and that meant; 
that. that .box means to depict that although 
the 'checks are made out" to third parties, 
they eventually found their way principally 
into Mr. Cohen's savings account. 

" Subcon tractors and PU.rchases. What were the 
amo~nts that went out there? What were 

. they? 

These were the normal operating e~penses of 
the construction" company; 77,500 and 
117,000. 

D.J. Venus. Is that an individual? 

D.J. Venus is an individual from the state 
of Mississippi. 

----~------- ~--

II , 

\ 

i) ~ .. I··.·" .. 
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Q. Okay. In 1977, what's the amount that went 
to Mr. D.J. Ven~s? 

A. The' amount that went to Mr. V~.nus is 5,000 
"and is charged on tHe books to cabinets for " 
whatevex- facilities. 0' • 

Q. 1977 , '78, for Other Operating, what is the 
Other Operating? 

,,0 

A. ,r That means everything 
reflected there. 

not depicted above is 

Q. This amount that went to Mr. Venus for 1977., 
the. 5,000, if you know, did the books and 
reGards of Western Realty show that it was 
ever paid by Mr. Venus? ' 

A. It was not, as far as we can ascertain; no. 

Q. Thank you. 

A. Hm-hum. Furthermore, it was charged to 
expenses, so, therefore, it wasn't a loan. 

Q. This is Commi~lsion Exhibit 3QA.* . It reads 
. Burke En terpru!es Receipts. That's the 
Burk~ Enterprises you had previo~sly alluded 
t~; 1S that'right? 

A. ThatfsOright, yes. 

Q. Joe,! S. "Sokol, D.D.S., P.A. Would you read 
those figures for the three years? 

A. 26,400; 15,000; and 208,000. 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Metro Dental Service. 

Lease/Finance Companies on Metro/Sokol 
BeQalf. What does that phrase mean? 

., , 

Okay. That was the examp,le 'J; gave to Chair
man Lane • 

.;, 0 

, ,In other words, the theo!;,etical ttl1ndred,
thousand-dQllar "check fl:om the NatfOnal 
State Bank taken oU"t of Met;ro' s name would 
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BURKE ENTERPRISES 

RECEIPTS 

1977 $26,400 
.1978, 15,000 

1979 208000 

1977 
1978 
1979 

1977 

1978 

1979 

20 000 

1977 1 800 
1978 17 500 
1979 1 350 

1977 
1978 
1979. 

1977 5,000 

1978 2,900 

1979 

• 

BURKE 

"ENTERPRISES 

1977 $ 282,300 

1978 

1979 

" 

'" 

711,200 

502,100! 
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be deposited into Burke' 5 account, and the 
box there is intended to depict the fact. 
that in 1977, $189,000 even; and· '78, 
445,900; and in 1979, 274,500 of deposits of 
that type were deposited in Burk.e's account. 

I see. And what are the amounts, again, for 
those years? 

189,000 even; 445,900; and 274,500. 

Now, the next receipt box depicted, Stanley 
Resnick on Metro's behalf. What do you mean 
"On Metro's Behalf"? 

Mr. Resnick made a deposit of 20,000 to Mr. 
Burke's account --, rather he 'gave Mr. Burke 
a check for $20,000. which was deposited, 
and that $20,000 was for -- to be used in 
the enterprise. 

What are the amounts from All Other Custo
mers? 

That's all other customers that Mr. Burke 
had other than Joel S. Sokol, D. D. S., P.A. 
and Metro. 

John Burke, is that the individual 

Yes. 

-- for whom this entity is named? 

That's right, and Bu~ke operates a sale 
propriety and we ascertained he had a capi
tal contribution in the amounts of 40,100, 
46700 and $18,250 for the particular years 
involved that represents capital income. 

Loans & Exchanges and Other Miscellaneous. 
What's the miscellaneous? 

He would have a miscellaneous receipt for 
which we really couldn't' identify, and we. 
stuck it there for lack of some ether place 
to be fitted with him. 

Looking off to the right, Burke Enter
prises. Does this constitute the "aggregate 
receipts? 

Yes, it docs. 

Q. For '77?" 
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1\. 2132,300. 

Q. '713'1 

A. 

Q. Apd '79? 

A. 502,100. 

Q. 

Q •. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

All right. Commission Exhibit 30B,* .. and, 
again, under Burke "Ente,rprises, this consti
tutes.·, the. aggregate amount of "receipts, do 
the}'l n~t? ~\ Q '" 

o 
THE WITNESS: Mr. Rhoads, the box is the 
aggregate Qf the. disbursements. 

'Z> 

In other words, the disbursement may have 
exceeded the r~ceipts? c 

Could be. 

Or less? 

Sure. 

Now, with that regard you have John Burke 

Personally. 

-- personally. 

t.r 

A. This is the personal drawing 
41, 606, ~ 55 , 60 P and 50, 000 . in' 77 , 
nine. 

, 
'.' ,~\ Ii 

.~ I.: 

Q. 

A. 

John Burke Gambling. 

6,400; 7,400; "and 39,900. 

account, 
eight and 

Q.,? From what source did you corne by way of this 
information? 

A. From his books and records and also from his 
tax returns. 

Q. Morri~ Kay. 

A. Morris Kay is allegedly a salesman for Mr. 
Burke and payments were made to him alleg
'edly as a commission for all sales to Joel 
S. SOkol, I).D.S., P.A. 

-See Chart, P. 190 
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ENTERPRISES 

1977 $282 ;>750 

1978 704,800 

'1979 509,900 
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BURKE ~NTERPRISES 

PISBURSEMENTS 

I 
J1977 $ 41,600 
1978 55 600 ' 

, 

1977 6,400 
1978 7 400 
1979 39 900 

1977 9,700 

6 000 
12 000 

31,000 

60,000 
59,200 

950 

" 

JOHN BURKE: 

PERSONAL 

JOHN BURKE: 

"GAMBLING 

l-IORRIS KAY 

lmTRO DENTAL 

SERVICES 

MONEY STORE ON 
BEHALF OF METRO 

JOEL S. SOKOL 

D~D.S. ,P.A • 

VENDORS 

LOANS & EXCHANGES 
"AND OTHER 

EXPENDITURES 

. '. 

--

o 
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And the figures for that year? 

9,700; 6,000 and 12,000. 

Metro Dental Services? 

• 

t s if you will, These are rebates, re urn , 
k ;ckbacks, from' JOh. n . Bur.ke Enterprises to 

... the amount of Metro Dental Serv~ces ~n 
31~000, 60,000 and 59,200. 

Money Store on Behalf of Metro. 

All right. This was quite an involved 
, transaction. 

What. happened is that they secured a loan ~~ 
a bod of equipm~nt }I.nd . that loan ~ 

. ytj from the Tr~cont~nental Leas~ng 
rece~ve. Paramus, New Jersey, and at the 
~:~anli:en they .;owed the Modern Acceptance 
Corporation quite, a sum of m~ney. 

hat they did', they .refinanced Therefore, w .' , d' the 
the equipment, and instead of sen ~nl e 

Y directly to the Modern Accep anc 
mone d t the check to Mr. 
Corporation, they rna e ou 1 itimize the 
Burke to, I would say, :~en disbursed 
transaction, and Mr

d
• BU%ke I should say, 

the funds, or en orse , to 
endorsed a ~10dern Acceptance ch~ck over a 
the Modern Acceptance Corporat~on, a/kl I 
The Money Store;'· 

iJ 

Excuse me. 
P.A.? 

I have Joel S. Sokol, 

$950 and 25,000. 

Indicating the year '77 and '79? 

D.D.S., 

h Those are the. rebates, That's right. Yea. 
returns, whatever. 

Vendors? 

Vendors Cire, thestr.a,re Mr. 
These are his suppl~ers. 

And the amo,unts there? 

155,5001 295,100; $306,100. 

" 

Burke's ven'aors. 

'1 
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Group ·Administrative Services 

Dr~ Joel S. Sokol was the next witness. A dentist since 1967, 
he incorporated in 1976 III professional entity' known as Joel S. 
Sokol .. D.D~·S., P.A., with Dr. Anthony J. Ferrara to provide closed 
panel-type dental care for labor unions and other g~oups. Under an 
agreement effective on January 1" 1977," Metro Dental Services, 
Inc., a company then owned by Stanley Resnick and Dr. Jesse Hyman, 
a Buffalo dentist, was employed to provide administrative and 
financing services for Sokol, P.A. Sokol's first union contract 
for dental care was with Teamsters Local 478" s Joint Welfare Fund, 
of which George F. Serio, son of the local's president, was the 
administrator. In early 1977 a company called Group Administrative 
Services (GAS) was incorporated, with George Serio as president. 

Although Dr. Sokol's signature and initials were attached to 
various Group Administrative Services' corporate papers, Dr. Sokol 
claimed that he. knew little·or nothing about these transactions. 
Howeverj the Comlltission's investigation indicated that the creation 
of this company' provided a mechanism for obtaining a car. for Serio 
and may have had a part in Sokol, P.A.,· obtaining a Ford Motor 
Company contracttoprov:i¢le health care services for the United 
Auto Workers Local 906' at" the now-vacated Ford plant in Mahwah. 
Dr. Sokol's public hearing testimony relative to Group 
Administrative Services, Inc., follows: 

() 

Q. Now, with regard to George Serio, th~re came 
a point in time when you entered into;, a cor-
poration with him, did you not? II 

A. We contemplated. 

Q. What was the name, if any, of the ,(!orpor
ation that you contemplated entering with 
him? 

A. Group Administrative Services. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

And, to your knowledge, was 9roup Adminis
trative Services, did it, in f,.act, becoIile a 
realty? BY-that, I mean, is it a viable 
corporation in the State of New Jersey? 

It was incorporated ~ .. 

You were, in fact, an officer in that com
pany, wer~ you not? 

In the embryonic stages of the development 
ot the aorporation, I apparently signed doc
uments that; have been . shown to me by you and 
that stated I was an Officer. After the 
initial disc~ssions with Mr. Serio, we de
cided that it wE; a possible conflict, "and I 
qetermined that, and t<e det.~rmined that, I 

r) 
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Q. 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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cou18 not function and should not function 
in thatcorp6ration and, in fact,'i did hot. 

'Well Doctor, wasn't it a little more than 
,the 'embryonic 'stages? Wasn't it, ,in fa~~, 
after the corporation was, incorporated .l.n 
the State of New Jersey that you were s,tl.ll 
~tle~st purported to be an officer in that 
company? 

Yes. There are sey,eral documents filed, I, 
believe, wi th the 1. R. S. I have my~ name on 
them, yes. 

Dr. Sokol~ with regard to the corporati(;m, 
Group Administrative Services, Inc., whl.ch 
had l ~t least, paper reflection, both yours 
and George Serio, as officers in that com
pany, did you,· either individually or 
through your association, provide any fu~d~ 
for the running or ,operation of Group Adml.n
istrative Services, Inc. during tile course 
of its life? 

No. 
'i\ 

When was it" what point of time was it, that 
it occurred to you that Group Administratiye 
'services, Inc. having you as an 'officer' a~d 
George' F. Serio as an officer would constl.
tute a conflict of interest? 

In the beginning when it was being formed 
and entered my discussioTls with George. 

Now, "in the beginning" would be approxi
mately January ·of 1977: is that SO? 

I don't know the date. 

Well, does that refresh your recollection at 
all? 

No, it doesn't. 

MR. RHOAQS: Just one moment, please. 
o 

Can I "have CQ)lImission Exhibit 2A, please. 
That "would be 2.11, and B.i 

Now, Doctor~ I show you cwhB;t'.s b~en p:-e
viously identified~a's a certl.fl.cate "o~ l.~
corporation,' and, 'for the record, th.1S l.S 
Commission E~hibi t 2A, certif~cate of. 1ncor- I' 

poratio!l of Group Adrninistratl.ve Se't"vl.ces, ., 
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Inc., and if you will, would you look at 
that and that has your name on that docu
ment. 

J Does that refresh your recollection as to 
when tha~ corporation was incorporated? 

The date of the document's the 23rd of 
February, 1977. 

Now, approximately one [year] later, Commis
sion Exhibit 28 was filed, and this purports 
to be an annual report by domestic or for
eign companies and it r:eads on the face of 
it, "Group Administrative" Services, Inc., 
Joel S. Sokol, 2444 Morris Avenue, Union" 
New Jersey." 

o 
You are the Joel Sokol referred to in there, 
are you not? 

Yes. 
'j a 

One year later if you will look at what I 
represent to you is the opposite portion of 
what you have just seen, .and 'it listed at 
the bottOm, "President, George Serio," does 
it not? 

Yes, it does. 

* * * 
Do you know whether George Serio had a car 
furnished as a result of bei~g president of 
Group Administrative Services, Inc.?, 

i' don't know. 

You don't ~now? 

A. .. No. 

Q. 

1\'. 

Q. 

* * if 

There was a point in time when you did start 
the negotiations with the United Auto Work
ers, Local 906: isn't that so? 

Correct. 

There came a time whe:re you were . at least 
advised that they, in fact, could not: con
tract with ,your association, but that it 
would have to be Ford: is that right? 

'" 12:::::, 

"1) 

!J 
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That's correct.' 

In that regard, I show you what's been pre
viously marked Commission Exhibit 26, pur
ports tc?\ be a letter addressed to one Mr. 
Williamr\.?~tterson, UAW/; Ford Department, 
East J(,~~:"lrson Avenue" Detroit, Michigan. 
It's a ~i"\;F-page document, and on the last 
page thEo-ce's a signature purporting to be 
that of Joel Sokol; i,s that yOl~r signature? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

A. 

Q. 

I direct your attention to the third para
graph and it reads, "Administration of' our 
centers. is provided by Metro Dental Service, 
Inc. and Group Administrative .Services, 
Inc. with four employees at this time." And,· 
this letter is dated October 18, 1977. 

Now ,that.' s 'some ten months after you had 
contracted with LocaL 478. What is it that 
Group Administrative '''Services, Inc. -- what 
is it that they were doing for Joel S. 
Sokol, D.D.S., P.A.? 

Group Administrative ServiJ:es didn't do any
thing for Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A. 

Why ory earth in that letter did you indicate 
to Mr. Patterson that your plan was being 
administered by Metro and Group Administra
tive Services, Inc.? 

As ,I' testified in private hearing, although 
I signed this letter, I did not write it. 
It! s obviously an error. ,Group Ac;i,ministra
tive Services when I was associated with it, 
and, again, in its embryonic stages, was to 
perform, in the future,other benefit pro
grams, contemplated optical specifically. 

Well, Doctor, you authored that letter, 
didn't you? 

Yes. :), 

Q. And, .again, 1nthat third paragraph you 
allude to four employees of -- between Metro 
and Group Administe<::ative Services," Inc. 
Were the two that you allude to in Metro 

. Dr. Hyman and r-1r. Resnick? ' 
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Yes. 

-- the letter speaks for it~elf. 

Yes, it does. 

/ 1 

And I ~ee at the midway portion of the left
hand s1de there's JSS slash M 
secretary, wasn't she? V. MV was your 

,) 

She was a secretary, yes. 

And JSS, that's'-you, isn't it? 

Yes. 

And is that appearing there because 
dictated the letter to your secretary? 

No. 

you 

Do you have any idea why your secretary put 
r~~r initials there if you didn't dictate 

NO. 

Do yo~ have any idea why you signed it if 
you d1dn't write it? 

I signed many documents. that .J'Iere put in 
frOnt of me by people wr1ting ~~tters on 
behalf. my 

* * * 
This is Commission Exhibit previously marked 
CN-32. AI1nexed to the front is a letter .• 
I~' s addressed to a Mr. Lindburg purported 
s1gned by Joel S. Sokol. Page 2 of the doc
ument is a dental serv.ices "A agreement 

greement made this 20th day of De(;embe; 
1978~ b~ and between Joel S. Sokol," I'm 
read1ng 1n part, "and Ford Motor Company." 

Is that, in fact, the agreement we have been 
alluding to? 

Yes, I believe it is. 

Thank 
fact, 
vices 
not? 

Yes. 

you. Now there did come a time in 
When you began to provide dental ~er
for members of Local 906, did there 

" 
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Was that via a facility in Mahwah? 

Yes. 

Do you know'a William Patterson? 

Yes. 

And who is the William Patterson· that you 
know? 

I knew two. One is ~he international, I be
lieve his title is International Business 
Representative, UA\-J, and the other Pa.tterson 
as a member of' f..ocal 906, I believe, if I 
remember. 

Q. With respec'tto your facility in Mahwah, did 
you have an occasion to hire the" latter 
William Patterson, the one who is a member 
of Local 906, to provide, ameng other 
things, te proviae janiterial services? 

A. Ye~s. 

Q. Fer hew leng, approximately hew leng, did 
you,l~n?~ Mr. Pattersen? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Werking'in that capacity? 

MR. RHOA~s: Yes, sir. 

Q. If I were te sell yeu appreximately a year, 
dees that refresh yeur recellectien?' 

A. A year, maybe a little lenger. 
. . 

Q.~ I want te amend a name that I had attempted 
te . spell. Patrick E'anning. It sQPuld read 
Fanning. F-a-n-n-i-n-g. 

Do yeu knew th.it gentleman? 

Yes. 

Hew is it that you knew Mr. Fanning? 

He:,werked in the .office .of Local 906. 

De yeuknew. whether he was an .officer within 
Local 906? 

I den't know if he was an .officer. 

De yeu know whether he was a trustee? 

I den ' t knew '':if he was a trustee. 

o 

1 
I 
I 

I, j 

I 

Q. 
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De yeu know whether part of the monies paid 
to William ?,atterson were shared in seme 
prepertienate fashien with Patrick Fanning? 

A. Ne. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Did yeu hire'William Pattersen, whether it 
be a pest .or prier agreement, in .order fer 
yeu te .obtain the centract with Ferd Meter 
Company te service members .of Lecal 906? 

Ne. 
I, 

De yeu knew whether it was dene by anyene 
ether than yeu? 

A. I den,' t believe se, ne. 

Dr. Sekel Questiened Abeut Organized Crime 

The witness was asked te explain hew he and h is partner, Dr. 
Ferrara, eventually became .owners .of Metro Dental Services, the 
cerperatien that perfermed administ~ative functiens fer Sokol, 
P'.A. ' This quest;Jening was followed by 'testimony concerning 
connections between::'" Sekel P.A. and two organized crime figures, 
Jehn Riggi and Comille (William) Melinaro. As previeusly noted, 
Riggi was the semi-retired-Sam (the Plumber) DeCavalcante's crime 
family lieutenant and Molinaro was .one .of Riggi's underlings. Dr. 
Sokel first described the transfermatien .of Metro: 

Q. Now, at the time you were awarded the cen
tract with 906,' YOLl had centinued, if I'm 
wreng, yeu cerrect. me, te empley the ser
vices of Metre,1 Dental Services, Inc.? 

A. Cerrect. 

Q. 

A. 

And at that time was Metre, te YCiUr know
le.dge, st':i.ll cemprised .of Dr. Hyrnaniind dec
ter -- Mr. Resnick? 

I believe at that 
associated. As I 
exact dates, but I 
at that time. 

time Dr. Hyman wasn't 
say, I den' t knew the 
~on:t ~hink he was there 

Q~In any event, yeu, are at least aware that 
there did cqme a peint in tiine when Dr. 
Hyman left Metro Services, Inc.: is that so? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. 

And if you knew, do yeu know why he left~, 

He J,~ft by mutual censent .of all parties 
cencerned~ as far as I knew. 
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How is it that you,know Bill Molinaro? 

Bill Molinaro was introduced to me by Dr. 
Hyman and he was in Irvington. He was dofng 
janitorial service. He was doing some la.b
oratory work. 

He was introduced to you by Dr. Jesse 
Hyman? 

Yes. 

Well, under what circumstances was he intro
duced? In other words, I'm saying did Dr. 
Hyman hire him? 

I don't know if he hired him. 

Do you know who did hire him? 

No. 

Q. ,Do you know who paid him? 

A. No. I"", assume it was Metro. 

Q. But, in any event, you know of your oW,n 
personal knowledge that he had dope or did 
some janitorial services for your facili-
ties? 

A. Yes. 

Q. "Well, did there 
either through Mr. 
other source / that 
criminal record? 

• • • 
ever come a time wh~n, 

Molinaro himself dr some 
you learned that,he had a 

A. There came a time, yes. 

Q. And when did you learn that? 

A. I wou'ld say about four weeks ago. 

John Riggi was tbe next subject discussed with, Dr. Sokol by 
SCI counsel: 

Q. You know a Mr. John Riggi, do you not? 

~. Yes, I do. 

Q. How do you know Mr. Riggi? 
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We sOlicited business from him sever~l years 
ago and met with him and offered him t~ 
orde~ him -- offered him a den .a1 plan. 

Can you approximate that noli h respect to 
your being ,'lwarded Local 4781 Was' it prior 
thereto or :iubseguent the!:"eto? 

I would" say probably have b, 'en between a 
year and year-and-a-half aftet the cont!:"act 
with 478 started. 

Q., So, at that point in time, SCKol, P.A. was 
an ongoing operation, was it nlt? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Do you know what local Mr. IU:jgi is affil
iated w,ith? 

r:cdon't , re nembe,r the number 0 E the local 
offhand, no. 

Q. If I were to tell you it was ulc.'ll 394, does 
that refre~h your recol~ection! 

A. It mar_ 
Q. It's a laborers local, i,sn", t i·? 

Q. 

A. 

* * * 
Nc;>W, with respect to Mr< Ri~JJi, While 
d~d not contract \;,i th his union d,id 
Riggi, in any way, introduce y~U to 
other union officiqls? 

you 
Hr. 
any 

Well, ,I have been in his company at ~arious 
funct.ions and there may have come a time 
when he did, in fact, introduce me to 
people. 0 

Q. Well, spme of the people that he introduced 
YOll to /' were "they, in fact, lqbor Qfficial s? 

.. A.' Yes r I believe so. 

Q. 

A. 

And those officials, however many tnat Mr. 
l~iggi introduced you to, clid you, in fact 
negotiate with them, ahd ~by "you," of course 
I mean on behalf of your professional asso
(;.i,l\ I: .Lon':1 

~he~~are no groups 
he h~d~rtroduced Us 

" we hqva presently that 
co. 0 

'.::: t.' 
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n 
\,1 

No, ,r'm aSKing YQ~U whether you went to "con
tract, to formal contract. 

Yes~· 

I'm simply asking, 'as CI: ;result of ~ein~, 
introduced to a labor off~c~al by Mr •. R1C;l'::jl' 
however many there may havc been, dld you 
enter into any negotiations? 

For instance, did you say, "I have a dental 
plan. I'd like you to take oit, .. that kind 
of thing? 

I said that to many people over the last 
four-and-a-half to five years. I have sat 
down with literally hundreds of labor people 
and .employers about OUr dental plan. 

A few of whom out of those hundreds, how
ever, would be. introduced, to you by John 
Riggi; isn't that so? 

It may have been. 

As a result of those introductions what, if 
anything, did you give John Ri.ggi? 

Nothing. 

Well, did there ever co~e a time when 'John 
Riggi said v iG your presence, whether it be0 
to you or another, indivi~ual, .. I want you to 
hire Bill Molinaro"? 

No. 

Do you know, of your ownk,nowledge, ~hether 
Mr. Molinaro knows Mr. Riggi? 

1 think he does. 

Well, 
does? 

what is it that" makes yo~thin~ b~ 
',;:.:'!>J' 

" 
Just my perce.Ption. 

o 

Q. Well, from what source do, you percaiv..e 
01)at? Have 'you seen him in his cQmpany, for 

-=-'instance? " 
OJ 

Ji.. I ·said I don't know. 
G : • 

Q. Has Bill t<lolinaro. during thc·course of time 
,that ycuhave known him eV?J7 llIaia ,'~o oyou "n I 

o , 'knp~l" John Riggl:1 be~'n witH John Ih9gl.'w~e 
so6ial"friebds"? . . \ 
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A. He may haVe. 

Dr. Sokol on Curly Montana, Cleveland Crime Figur.e.;" 

The Sokol 0l?e~ation ~ad'c<?nnect~~n~ with John ( cur}-Y) Montana, 
Jr., a knownorgarllzed cr~me f.l.gure 1.0 Cleveland, whose wife \jorked 
for Dr. Hyman in Buffalo. ' Dr. 80,:1<01 testified: 

Q. With rega;,rd to, Dr. Jesse ~ Hymap, 1;:0 your' 
knowledge, does he rua what r'll character
ize as a similar "operation as YOlL,do? By, 
that, I mean, 'health-ciaiCe plans? 

A. He hils a facility in Buffalo, New York, 
which is simil_ar toou.r operation, yes;. 

Q. ·And had .he, ,,again, if, you know,. been .oper
ating prior to Sokol,P-~A.'s initiation?" 

J • '': 

(I 

A. Yes, prior. 
,""4,\ ~,,' ,,~(.; ;1 

Q. Di'd Dr.' Hyman, wit!l regard to .yo~r. contrac
ting with Metro, furnish ,any services which 
would inclu'de how you set up and admfnis
~rate tbe initial beginnings of your associ
atiq!l,You professioniil,l organization? 
~ ~ ~ 

A. Yes. Yes, he did~, 

Q. Along those ~ lines,. ,did Mr. Hyman, Dr. 
Hyman, recommend 'to you, meaning your assoc
iation, ,(the services o£ .one Rena. Montana? 

o ~ 

A. Yes, he did. i) 

- " 
Q~ 'Who is Rena Montana? 

" ,~ 

A. " She was '.functioning, I beli.eve" as one of 
his aami"o:i.strato,!;'s in Buffalo, and. "she' 
helped, helped us-set. up in the incept~6n of 
our office in Mo):ris AV~nue in Union. -

Q. Is $he th,e wHe of CUrl.y Montana? 

A. r believe she is. 

Q. I4'6wdo. you know=CUrly Mont.ana? 
v 

A'~ "I bel.ieve r met him when I was in au,f., falo, or., t know that is her 'husband." '.), 
....¢'. . , ,"; .J", 

O. 'Have you ever.: h~dcon"ersat.ions wi~h Mr.' 
Montana!, 

A. ~I 
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Q. How'l about with Rena? 

A. Yes. 

Q.'Well, before I get into that 6 how long was 
it Reha Montana performed 'these services for 
you? 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

! believe she was at our office for approxi
mately two or three days. 

So is it .. fair to say sh~· sort of came down 
and sot:'t of whipped the .office in shape and 
then left? 

I'll accept tha~ t~rminOlogy.-

What '~id y~u pay her for those services? 

Noth~ng. 
-~ 

c,li 

Wha.t did' you pay: C~t:ly' Montana for those 
services? 

A. N6t~ing. 
I' 

Q. (, During the cou,rne ,~f your discpssions with 
Rena Montana, did .~ou' evei: .discuss crime 
affiUat~ol1s' of her' husb;;tnd c:urlyl' 

A. . No .• 

A.' 

Q. 

"Did you ever talk: about ;organiz;ed crime and 
" her husband' bein~ affiliatEfd wi th sa crime 

family? '\ 

No. 

More 1\ :;'particula~l>, 
famii'y? _ Ii o· 

. :'; .. 

.No. 

Li:befatore "crime 

(I 

~ne~ating Cash Flow ,;" 

() 

" 

_ At the cutset; ,pi :~he h~aring~c' ~"l~ Commission ~ske9 an' expert 
.,on the probl~m .o,€ criml.nal lnfiltra):l.on of rr.abor, utuon health C§1re 
Plans", to explain hOW hidden profit's were created 1':l.order to" fi
nance payc-ffs and kickbacks~. The expert, Mart~n Stel.~berg, c~ief 
counsel to the Sen~te' Subcommittee on Investlgations, explal.ned 
that i1leg~l generi'\tio"n" of cash required a ml,ll,tiplici ty of com
panieS' through l"hic11 it CJmaze of "financial ~ransactions, ,)including 
inflated purchcising and s"ervJcing ,~contrC).c~3 '9ue~t~&~able "lpans and 
so-called rebates, c::ould'h~ procea'sed. Wl,th this :U)l.tial tel?timony 
in' ~ind~' the Commission a0sked Dt"'~, Sokol'" to clarify some of the. 
"cransactions of his. dental,c c'are operation. The acquisitiQn of such 
equi,pment as dental' chairs was th~ first topic:"" 
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Now, Doctor, with ~egard to Metro Dental 
Services. was one of their functions·- to 
obtain dental equipment for you, and, more 
particularly, dental chairs? 

Yes. 

Did Metro actuallY own dental chairs tha t 
they ,would then lease to" YQU, or did. they 
have to lease them and then flUb lease tnem:to 
YOU? 

'The latter. 

Arld given" the latter, do you Rhow 'from whom 
Metro leased the chairs? 

I know some of the cpmpanies,' yes. ' 

Well, WOMId. yoti nal~~" a couple? 

I;'arliamentFunding -' f; :J,.easing, Tr;idonti
nental, and r believe there's .a Macrolease.' 

With regard to the fir.st that" you mentiorled, 
. Ppr 1 iamen.t: Eund,ing &, Leasing , __ 

Yes. 

A ~ 
-- I show you what! s been marked "previously 
Commissiod,: Exhibit l8B. Would YOll 160k, at 
thatdpcument and tell me if' you can 

'iderftl.fy,it. u 

. ye.s,~ _~·ry~.·A.;t. '~ppe~rs .to. b~ the lease between 
Parliament Funding & LeaSing Corporation" and 
Metro Dental Services, Inc. for the equip
ment art ·,1>'.o~ris Avenue in Union, New Jersey. 

o 

Who are the I?arties to that agreement? 
;, " -v ;-:) 

~he g~aran tee ~f the ,lease, ~ain, I ca~l1' t 
ldentlfy, the fl.rst sl.gnature'. Of the next-' 
three, se~ms to ,be Stanley Resoick, Joei 
SOkol and Anthony ,F~rrara Were the sign~
tores t'.t> the document. 

So you were at- Ie,fst a pa·rty, one of. the 
parties ,to tha,t c;ontract t were ,you not? 

o 
Yes. 

Now, the purpose of that agreeient: was "in 
?rde~ for your. ~rofessh>nal. ,as~9c.i,ation to 
acq~l.re some equllJ,ment, was lt not? 

Yes, it was. 
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And ~ome of" that equipment would i~clude, or 
did include, dental chairs? 

Yes. 

And for what facility was that property ear
marked,. if you could tell us nOWt 

~hat was for -- the document is referring, I 
believe, to the equipment at 2444 Morris 
Avenue. " 

Doctor I'm ,- going to, show you what's been 
previously marked Commission Exhibit 12B and 
Commission Exhibit l2C, which, for the re
cord, is a two-page document. 

Now, I'll first sJi~You Commission Exhibit 
126, and would you look at that please and 
tell me, does that reflect. the equipment for 
which you were negotiating the lease we pre
viously alluded to, the lease agreement?· 

A. Yes, they appear to be. 

Q. All right. Now~" will you agree with !!Ie th"t 
the amount reflected at the bottom, it says 
"sales total,· would you -- let me get your 
interpretation. Would you read th~t. 

A. Sales total one hundr:ed thirty-three thou
sand seven seven nine and sixty-three cents. 

Q. Now, r'll show youwhatfs been previously 
marked Commission Exhibit ':l2C, whi-ch is a 
two";paae~i dac-umen1;- ! refe~~~Ci: tOr and it.-:§ 
actualiypages 1 with 2 on the back and 3 on 
the second page. Would yC?u lookl at those 
items and tell me, don't they also reflect 
th~ n.ems that are' reflec,ted. in the original 
agreement? 0 

A. Yes, t,.hey aPl?ear to be the name. 

Q. Would you read the sales total from that 
document to us, please? 

A. Two hundred -- $200,073.50. 

Q. Well, how do" you account for the differenc~ 
of $66,000 ~n those two documents? 

A'. Well, the leasehold improvement costs ,are 
''<J not on there and the advance deposits. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A.. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

o 
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Dr. Sokol, you know a .Richard Einhorn, don't 
yoU? 

Yes, I do. 
{ 

How do you Jtnow Mr. Einhorn? 

I know him -- I believe I was intrqduced to 
him by Mr. Burke. 

And is he~ a principal in John Burke En ter
prises? 

I 
Yes, I believe so. 

And was John Burke Enterpriees a sUPPlier to 
Sokol, P.A. of dental supplies, that type of 
thing. 

Yes. 

Now, wi th respect to' Mr. Einhorn and Mr. 
Burke, didn't there come a time when you had 
a meeting with those two incfividuals amongst 
others wherein you discussed the leasing of 
the equipment alluded to in CN-12C and 
CN-12B? 

Yes. 

~d the nature of \hat discussion at least, 
~n part, had to do wi th _ the escalation or 
the inflation of the cost of the various 
items reflected in these °two documents 
didn't it? ' 

(Discussion held befween- the witness and 
counsel. ) 

Can you repeat that, please? 

You had a meeting amongst yourself, Richard 
Einhorn, John E3urke" perhaps others, 10, one 
purpose of which" ,was to d,iscuss the infla
tion, the escalation t'n price, 'of the vari
ous items listed on the two documents: you 
p.reviously identified and tl1ey are 12B and 
l2C, 'the purpose of which' was to. use the 
escalated document as ccillateral f~r a. loan 
so tha t you could get more money r in fac t 
$200,000? 

No, I disagree with that sc~nario. 

Do you disagree with the exact way I put it 
to yol.\ or do you, disagree with the substance 
of ~?at scenario? 

;, 
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I'd say I have "to disagree with both. If 
you would like my terms, I would be glad to 
give it to you. 

Well, did any conversation, any meeting like 
that, ever take place? 

Like what? 

Like we have just disagreed on, wherein Mr. 
Einhorn says the bank won't give you 
$200,000 on $133'¥000 worth of equipment, so 
we're going to have to ja9k up the price of 
that equipment and then give it to the bank 
and then the bank will give you the money 
that you want. That conversation. 

No. I don't believe that was the conversa
tion, no. 

Well" what was the. conversation? 

I believe we met with Mr. Einhorn and we' 
outlined the funds required to construct the' 
facility. 

You said you met with Mr. Einhorn? 

Right. And we spoke about -the funds 
required to construct the facility and 

.,equipment the facility and get it ready for 
operation and those are the funds that we, 
in fact, received. 

A check to, Dr. Sokol in the amount of $5,000 by another dental 
supply company was discussed: 

Q. Doctor, I'm going to show you what's been 
previously marked CN-14 for identification, 
and it's a copy of a check purporting ·to be 
from Professional Dental f;quipment Manufac
turing Company, dated January 1,1, 1977, paid 
to the order of "Joel Sokol, D. D. S., P.A., 
$5,000, and on tbe back it's endorsed'pur
portedly to be Joel S •. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A., 
and underneath that Joel,S. Sokol. 

NO"I, if you will, will you first look' at 
back and ar,e those your signat,ures? 

A. Yes, they are. ' 

Q. And will you look at the front of that 
check" and do you recognize that, check? 

\' 
'. 

I::" 

n 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

., 
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Not offhand, no, but it is made out to Joel 
S. Sokol, Joel Sokol, D. D. s., P.A. as you 
have indicated." 

Who' is Professional ManufactUring or what
ever? 

I believe this Professional Dental Equipment 
ManUfacturing i,~ either a subsidiary or 
relat,ed company to Newark Dental Supply Com-:-
pal}Y· . 

Q. , So they furnish dental equipment to den
tists, to your knowledge? 

A. Yeah. I don't know if it's the equipment or 
cabinetry or -- it's one or the other. 

Q. Do you have and idea why they would send you 
a ch~ck in the amount'o·f $5,000? 

f' 

A. The only thing I could speculate, it would 
"be ei theran overpayment 'or rebate. Some-
thing alongth6se lines.. ' , 

Q. What did you, dQ with the five thousand, do 
you recall? 

A. I don't recall. 

Q. Why would -- why would Professional Dental 
Equipment be giving you the five thousand 
back? Wasn't it Metro th'lt was ooi'ng this 
for Sok?!"P.A. ? Weren't they getting you 
the equ1pment? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

r1ri 
Yes. We were 'also on the lease individ.,.. 
ually, and ,the equipment was "for the pro-
fessional association. ' , " 

Well, a~ an individual dentist; did you pay 
<;tny mon1es t·o Professii:mal Dental Equipment 
1n 1977 that you recall, or '76? 

At the inception of the dental plan .and den
taJ . faCili ty. on the .Morris Avenue, I may 
have " ,personally, advanced Some money as 
deposit. , 

Doctor, wasn't this a, reba'te sent back to you. via JOhn Burke? 

I can't say:ttlat. 

'{ou can't say that? 

No. 
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Why can't you, because you don't want to or 
it isn't true? 

A. I don't know that that's true, what you're 
saying. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: He did say it was a 
rebate a couple. of answers ago. 

THE WITNESS: I said possibly. 

Dr. Sokol also could not specify the purpose of a $9,000 check 
to hi~self that was writteu against the payroll accou'nt of Sokol, 
P.A.: 

Q. I want to show you what's been previously 
marked Commission Exhibit l7H. It's a 
check, Joel Soko.l,D.D.B., P.A.;' Payroll 
Account, paid the order of Joel S. Sokol, 
dated October,23rd, 1978, in the amount of 
$9,000. And' on the bottom right-hand, por":,, 
tion it's ,signed purportedly Joel S. Sokol
and on the back it's endorsed Joel S. Sokor 
purportedly, and ask you to "ide,?tify rQ~. 

A. Yes, that's my ?andwriting. 1\ 
Q. And,. in fact, you endorsed it, di~ yo~4)not? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes, I did. 
"j:[;/; 
Did you cash it? 

possibly. 

Well, do yOIJ know whether or not you -had 
$9,000 in cash on the day' "reflected on that 
check? 

I may have. May have ha~ more: may have had 
less. 

Well, during that p~riodoftiine, and I'm 
referring 1 again, to October 23rd,1978, did 
you have some, c'auseto generate" an account 
of cash in that, what! characteriz,~ as a 
large amount6 $9,000? 

I have been working since I'm 13 years old, 
and I have' saved a lot of money, and I have 
always had a lot of money, around a thou
sand, n,in~, ten, ,eleven, twelve,> fifteen, up 
to $16,000. 

tj 

\, 
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COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Could I h,ave that 
answ~r read bac~, please? 

(The last answer is, r.ead by the reporter.) 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Thank you. 
keep it in a tinbox, Dr. Sokol? 

THE WITNESS: No, I didn't keep it in a tin 
box. 

"No Charge" Patients 

'The Commission's expert, Steinberg-, had pointed out that cash 
was not the only form of payoffs or kickbacks, that- expensive gifts 
and other "benefits" accrued to organized crime associates and 
others involved in health care schemes. The Commission asked Dr. 
Sokol about benefits in the 'form of services for which no fees were 
charged: 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. Dr. Sokol you know a Dr. Kenneth Weiner, do 
you not? 

A. Yes, I db. 

Q. How do you know Dr:. We iIi.er? 

Q~ 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Dr. wei.ner was affiliated with the l-lahwah 
facility? 

And in what capaeity was neaffiliated with 
the facility? 

I b,elieve he',s an opt,ometrist. 

Do you believe it or >00 you know it? 

He may be an, opt'ici~n. I don't '°ltn'ow which. 
I believe an optometrist. 

What are the terms of this association 
between the Mahwah facility and Dr. Weinter? 

Or.;;., Weiner rented space 9nd, I ,believe, 
equipment from Metro and serviced themem
bership of ' Local 906. 

And~ of your 'Own I!;nowledg€!,did, in fact, 
Dr. Weiner perform op,tical services on be
half of member~ofp06? 

Yes, he did. ~ ~ 
And how was it that 6r. Weiner was p'aid~ 
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A. I believe hG was paid through the indemnity 
coverages that the membership had. 

:. . . 
Q. , During the course of the tim~ that ~r. 

Weiner was associated with the Mahwah facil
ity, you had sent certain patients to Dr. 
Weiner, did you not? ' 

A. I referred patients, yes. 

Q. Some of those patients that you referred, 
you communicated to Dr. Weiner th,-t those 
patients were ~ot to pay any bills, didn"t 
you? 

A. 

cj,. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

No. I don't believe S9, no. 

You don It believe you did. How about if "I 
show' yqu what's been marked Commission 
Exhibit 20. I'll'direct your attention to 
one of the attachments. It's dated Nov,ember. 
15, 1978. , It reads, "Statement, Dr. Kenneth' 
Weiner," 11m reading in part, "Optometri&t, 
155 South Livingston Avenue, Livingston, New 
Jersey, Mr. Pat Mart~rano, 821 Cra~ford 
Avenue, Westfield, Ne~ Jersey, forprofes
sional services on June 6, 1978;-" And it 
reads, "Examine five firs't grade' serviced 
ophthalmology plastic lenses," et cetera, 
total five sixty-six. That's $566, and be
low that it reads, "As ,of yet, payment has 
not been rec'eived from the individuals. You 
told me would take care of your bill. 
Therefore I'm billing you' directly for these 
services as per our arrangement." 

Would you look at that and tell me, you 
referred Pat Martirano to Dr. Weiner, didn't 
you? 

Y.es, I did. 

And you communicated to Dr. ,Weiner 
"Don't have Pat Martirano pay' that 
I'll pay it"? 

that, 
bill. 

No, and that;' s not, that's not what this 
says, eithe~. 

I'm not asking you what that,says. 

No, that ',s' not what I told Dr. Wein:ar. 
I) , 

ca, you have any idea why Dr. Weiner would 
send bills to you for patients that you had 
absolutely no obligation to pay? e:' 
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I can speculate if you would like me to. 

You can speculate. 

It appears, the patients didn't pay the bill 
and he bel1eved that since I sent them ' 
was ,respons,ible if they wouldn't Hl, I 
That s what 1t seems to indicate from t~~~~ 
documents you showed me. 

Who's Pat Martirano? 

He's ~ ge?tleman I met when I was in private 
practlce 1n the Ironbounq Section of Newark. 

Have you ever known him to go by the nick-
name Sp~cs? -

You have made me aware of that, yes, prior. 

Patty "Specs" Martirano? 

You have told me. 

I s~ow, you w~atl s been previously marked 
Comm1~s10n Exhlbit 22, and would you look at 
the r1g~t-hand portion of that. The g~ntle
man ?ep1cted there, is thatO"~t:ty ,\ "Specs" 
Mart1rano, to your knowledge,! ' 

r; 

That's Mr. Martirano, yes. 

How long have you known Mr. Martirano? 

Iv believe since 19'72. 

Did you ever become aware of Mr. 'Mar-tirano 
i)eing connected with organized'crime? ' 

No. Only when you' told me that prior to 
this public hearing. 

Was Mr. Martirano insfru,mental in any., way, 
to y<?ur, knowl«=:dge, ,of your professional 
as~oc1at1on be1ng awarded contracts with 
UnlOns? 

No. 

Did you e~ seek the, services of Mr. 
Marti rano c'"r-'6ehalf of Your associa Uon in 
order to get contracts with unions? 

I doh"t understand what th~ word "services" 
indicate~ , 

Did he help you? 
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No; no. 

I'm going to show you ~lhat' s previously been 
marked CN-21 and ask you to look at the 
gentleman depicted twice in that picture and 
tell me do you recognize him? ' 

Yes, Ido. 

Who do"You recognize' him to be? 

Nkk CiJ;elli, I believe his last name is. 

How is it that you know Nick Cifelli?~ 
- -

ASI said ~6en I practiced in the ironbound 
Section of Newark in 1972, I was in many 
restaurants, cocktail lounges, in order to' 
make myself visible for future patientsa,nd 
that's hqw I met him. 

Did you, ever' come to know whether he had a 
criminal record or not? 

Only in the private hearings of this Commis
sion. 

You recommended that gentlema~ to" Dr.' 
Weiner, didn't you? . 

NO. 

Would you look ~t this' docu~ent which is 
encompassed within CN-20 anC) there is a, Mr. 
Nicholas Cifello, 342 New York Avenue, 
Newark. Would you be able, to -- you read 
it', Tell me, is that the Nicholas Cifelli 
that you know? 

(' 

The name on ,. the document is Nicholas, 
G,ifello? 

That' ~ correct. 

A. I doh't know if it's the same individual, 
no. 

Q. 

A. 

Db you know where Nick Cifelli lives? 

I know he lives in tile Ironbound Section of 
Newark. 

Q. "Was it. your testimony th'at you never re
ferred Nicholas Cifelli to Dr. Weiner? 

A. I don't think I ever referr!3Q him, ,no. 
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* * * 
MR. RHOADS: May I have this document marked 
next in order~ pleasp. 

(A document entitled "N/C-Staff 'of 
Irvington," is received and marked eN-52.) 

Q. Doctor, I want you to look at, please, 
Commission Exhibit CN-52, it's a two-page 
document. Would you look it over and tell 
me, can you identify it? 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

90-780 0-82--30 

(Discussion held beEweeh the witness and 
counsel. ) 

THE WITNESS: It appears to be a list of 
patients being serviced at the Irvington 
office'. 

They were -patients· of Sokol, P.A. were they 
not? 

I believe so, yes. 

Thereis a letter N slash C dash. staff, that 
N slash C dash' staff, that" s tand,s'for no 
charge, doesn't it? 

1"~ 
Yes, i t a"ppear~ to. . _.A=' ) 

Now, there '5 a Lena Martl.rano ancr there's a 
Qal;e off to the left, two date~i, really. I 
guess November 15th an~ then ~ dash June~7, 
'78. Is that Patty Specs' wi,fe? ' 

I don't know. 

You don't know? 

NO. 

There' SO a Joan Riggi. 
to John Rigg i? 

,I have no idea. 

I" Is that any· re,lation (. 

Now, wei' have qui te a few Serios here. We 
have a Marian Serio. Is that· 'related to 
George, Serio? 

I dcin{J know. 

I~ she related to Harry Serio? 

I don't know. 
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Q. i'm, bf course, referring to the officer of 
Local 478,; 

A. l: don't know, I don't know Marian Serio,. 

Q. Now, here's a George Serio. 
George Serio of Lbca1478? 

Is that the 

A. I"don't kn9w. It would appear to, be. 

Q. And there's a George Jr.; Serio. Is that 
the child of George Serio f,rom Local 478? 

A. It may, be. I,don'tknow. 

Q. And there's a 'Harry Serio. 
trustee of Local 478? 

Is that the 

A. I assume • I don't know. I don't know who 
made who constructed this document. 
That's not my handwriting either. 

Q. Well, in any event, these patients were 
serviced at the Irvington facility, at least 
reflected on this document, but serviced by 
Sokol, P.A.and it's reflected on a no
charge list; isn't that so? 

A. Excuse me. Can you repeat that S9 --

Q. These patierl"ts were serviced by Sokol, P.A., 
your" professional association, and these 
names appear on a no-charge iist, don't 
they? 

A.That's what the document appears. I don't 
know. As I said, I was not the author of 
the document. 

EXAMINATION" BY COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

" Dr. Sokol, did, in any of your meetings with 
Dr. Hyman, dJd Dr. Hyman' ever s,uggest, to 
you, in any 'fashion, tha b- the way td skim 
cash out of your dental operation was to 

"create inflated invoices and then to borrow 
money on the full value· of those inflated 
invoices for dental equipment?' 

No. 

bid Mr. Molinaro ever suggest to you the way 
to skim cash out of. this operation wellS to 
inflate invoices?' 

No". 

------- ----
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Q. 
I' 

And borrow money on that baSr~? 
A. No. 

Q. How about John ,Riggi; did' he 
you? sugge;Jt that t9 

A. No. 

The Inflated $200,000 Contract 

. , R~chard J". Einhorn of Short Hill • " 
f~nanc~ng business testified' d's, :who was ~n the equipment 
the details of the' inflated pau~,er ~mmun~ty from pros~cution about 
tion contract for $200000 byr ~a,mehnt Funding and, Leasing Corpora
equipment that was act~allY va;ue~c tMeii~3Dent~1 received dental 
was vice presi,;ient of Parliament h ~ h ,000. At that time he 
t~e public hearings. Under 'uew ~,c ,was defunct at, the time of 
S~avage, the witness recalledq hstlon~ng by Exec:ut~ve D;irector 
brokered. Einhornis testimony: ,ow the deal w~th Metro was 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

Are. you familiar with an entity known 
Metro Dental Services, Inc.? as 

Yes, I 'am. 

Are ,you ,further familiar with an 
known as "Joel ~okol, ,D~D. S., P.A.? 

I believe" I am, yes. 

What do"you know those entities to be? 

entity 
\~I 'rJ 

Th~¥ are denta.l offices servi~ing the de'nt' al 
bUEi1ness. 

During Y0':lr former employment wi th Parlia
m~nt Fund~ng & Leasing, 'did "ou have 
~~o~h~~e d~n~f~t~::s with eith~r one or °b~:h 
I did'business ,with Metro Detjtal. 

Ar? ~ou further familiar with some' of the 
pr~nc~pals of Metro Dental Services,. Inc.? 

Yes, I"am. 

When did you become introduced t~ the prin-
cipals whom yo~ kryow? " 

I met Dr. SOkol through Mr. 
P f Burke' of 

1;"0 essional Dentii\1. 

who was Mr. BU~ke?' 
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Mr. Burke was a sal.esman for Protla'ssional 
Equipment. 

How long had you known Mr. Burke before he 
introduced Y9u to Dr. Sokol? 

Four or five years. 

How did you have occasion to meet Mr. Burke? 
IJ • 

Through my bus~ness. I look for equipment 
financing and he was a sale.sman. He would 
have introduced me to doctors who were 
interested in financing their equipment. 

I; 

Did you me~t from time to 'time to ,.discuss 
possible deals with Mr. Burke? 

Yes, ,. L, did. 

And when was the, first .time that you h'ad a 
cOt1versation "that you can recall that re
lated to the .funding of certain .. equipment. 
for Metro De,ntal Services, Inc.? 

It would have been in the middle" of ,1976 
sometime. 

. A~ddo' . YOU' recall where that" conversation 
took place? 

),,'Tell, the first, conversation was probably 
'ti~er the phone. The fi.r,st meeting, was some
where, I believe, on Route 10 in the. Ten/Two' 
Lounge in [Whippany] with Dr. Sokol and Mr. 
Burke. 

(, 

Before we get to that meeting, what was the 
conversation over the phon~ \:'lith Mr. Burke 
pertaining' to this ,meeting? ' 

That he had a large dental facility that he 
was selling equipment to and he "wanted ·to 
know whether I would be interested in 
financing t!:le equipm~nt that was going into 
it and tha:t it was a,j union' contract standing 
behind the fac{lity~ 

Did the fact of a union contract standing 
behind the facility, to U~e you·'re words, 
have any significance with regard to this 
deal for you? 

well,' it meant that it was a very attractive 
financing package because the possib,ility of 
them paying aff the lease.contr'ct was very 
good~ . 

\" 
\ 

o 

A. 

Q.' 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

\) 
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Nc;>w, you said you had your first meeting 
w~ th Dr. Sokol and Mr. Burke in Wh ippany at 
the Ten/Two Lounge; is that correct? 

Yes. 

Did you have <::onvers'ation with the two indi
viduals at that, time? 

Yes. We discussed the facili tie's, the union 
contract, the amount that had to be financed 
and ~he fact that I would see " if' I could 
acqu~re the funds for them. 

And speci,fically what kinds of things were 
theytalk~ng about financing?, 

Basicaliy dental. equipment some construc
tion, Supplies,' some workin~ capita!. 

Now, you; say "some working ca:pital. n In 
yO\~r b':1s~ness, do you take security inter
ests, ~n effect, chattel mortgages, on the 
equipment which you were going to provide to 
you're clients? 

Yes, we do,. 

And how do you secure the working capital? 

In this c~~e, what we did was increase some 
of the pr~ces of the equipment so' that it 
was a hundred percent collateralized. 

Was it,in fact, a hundred percent COllater-
alized? ' 

It ~;as not a hundred percent collateralized. 

Did the deal, app~ar t6 someone in the 'next 
step or chal.nto be completely collatera
lized? 

Yes," it did. 

Mid how did that come about? 

By inc.reasing 1:;he prices of the equipment so 
that l..t added uP. to the total amount that 
was gOl.ng to be fl.nancedthat was needed. 

., 

Did you, "discllss this specific faetwith 01:'. 
So~al and Mr. Burke; at this first meeting in 
Whl.ppany? 

I believe it was discussed. 
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Now, 'wpat happened next after the meeting in 
Whippci'ily with specific reg~rd to this.ldeal? 

I was in" touch with. .. Mr.·"~ Resnick, '~ho was 
another partner' in the transaction, 'and 
acquired finance s,tatements of all the prin
cip')l,ls and acquired them a line of credit.· 

Who was it that advised you to contact Mr., 
Resnick? 

I believe it w.as Dr. Sokol. or Mr. Burke/" 
I'm not really sure.' ':;:' 

Do you recall why they si;lid to conJ.act Mr. 
Resnick as opposed to ei the'r one of them? 

Well, he was the accounta.llt and "he would 
have been able to", pull ,together 'all the 
fiocll'lcial statemepts. . 

Ife was the accou,r.ltant 
.l, 

Accountant for Metro as well, as a prin-· 
cipal. At least that was my impression. 

Did Dr. Sokol so describe him'? 

A. I'believe so. 

" Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

. Did you, in fact" c:ontact Mr.;, Resnick at 
'. tQis time? 

I believe I did." 
r:::~'!:.-, 

Did he know who you were when you. contacted 
him? I 

Yes. 

Did he know what th~ transfiction pertained 
to? 
/) 

He knew 
try to 
dollars 
lity •. 

that' we 
finance 
worth 

were" f1ne.ncing going to 
a l'ollple hundred thousand 
trying to. finance' th~)o faci-

Q. Did you mention the d~tails of ,the trans
actiop to Mr. Resnj.ck? 

A,. I honestly can't remember going" into spe
ccitic. detaUswi,th h;im. I do remember talk
ing about the number, though~ 

/ 

.',,' 

Q. 

k. 

Q. 

A. 

" Q. 

,A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q • 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

I ..-;_ 
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And what was' the number you1)discuGsed with 
" Mr. Resnick? 

.\\ 

ApprpximatelY$200,000. 
'f 

.Did you discuss specifically with him what 
kind of docl1~entation you \17puld need to put 
the transa~t~on through? . 

I 'told him I would need personal financial 
s~atements, tax feturns, and basic descrip-

·.tl.on of Metro De1ntal, copies of the union 
contract., and .. I Uwo~ld proc\~ed to see it I 
could aocquire the fullds.· 

Okay. ~ Did there come a time when you 
obt~ined.invoices for the equipment itself? 

(J' 

.' Do you recall how you obtained those 
invoices? 

From" Professional Dental. 

"And tha t would be who? 

Mr. Burke. 

Okay,. Just of or a moment, before we l~ave 
this" conversation with Mr. J;<esnick. . :You 
stated that the amount 'of $200 ,Ooq~was .. dis
cussed"; is tHat correct? 

Yes. 

Is there any question in your mind that the 
va l-J.leof equipment being d~scussed was less 
than $200,000? ., 

/; 

'\ I knew that. 

( 

Mr. Ei.nhorn, I ~m going to show you an 
exhibit that's beenmar.ked CN-12B in th'is 
public ,hearing, ~hich purports too J::le a copy 
o.f an invoice of an entity known as'Profes
sional Equipment Manufacturing Corp. Does 
.that appear to pe "the invoice that wa~ pre-
sented to you by Professional? ~ 

Yes, it <:l0es; 

And what is the total amount of that in.,.. 
voice? . 

It's a $133,779.63. 

o 

II 

\\ 
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Now, how was it 'that you were going to grant 
$200,000 in financing based on this invoice? 

We \vould increase the value .. of the equip-
ment, and I also believe that the 
invoice had a few other includ~d 
brough t the number of actual dol'lars 
little highei than this. F' 

final 
that 
up, a 

I take it by your respdnse, then, 
is not 'the .final invoice? 

No. 

Ii ~ 
\that \\that 

1\ 1\ 

, I' 
, (( 

I show you now what's been marked Exhibit 
CN-12C in this public hearing, which again 
purports to be a copy of an invoice of 
Professional Equipment Manufacturing Corp. 
No. 1964, for'Metro Dental Services, Inc. 
for financing on behalf of Pal;liament 
Funding & u:asing Corp. 

That's a three-page document. 
amine all three pages. 

Do you recognize tha.t qocument? 

Yes. 

Please ex-

WQat is the total amount of that invoice? 

$200/073~50. 

Which exceeds by approximately $67,000 the 
first invoice? 

Yes, sir. 

You believe it I s, substantially the same ex
cept for those few cnanges where the addi
tional equipment was added to increase the 
amount of equipment "financed. 

Legitimately financed. 

Let's try it, this way: Are there any items 
that are on the first invoice that are also 
on:) the second invoice that you can' now 
locate( 

Most;, of them are. 
II 

Do most 0.£ the prices appear to be the same, 
less or more? 

They 'seem to be more. 

,Jl 
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Q. Do you recall any discussion with Dr. Sokol 
or Mr. Resnick or Mr. Burke on a percentage 
inf).ation? 

A. No., 

Q. Okay'. ' lim going to show you a third dOell':" 
'ment'0which has been marked CN-ISB, again a 
document. of . Parliament Funding:·.~ Leasing 
Corp. Do you recognize that document? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A •. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q " , . 
A. 

Q • 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes,. sir. 

What is that? 

That's our lease contract with Metro Dental. 

And doe~, that pertain to the Same trans
action? 

Yes" sir. 

And were you presented with a corporte"reso
lution in order to 'execute this contr~ct? 

Yes, sir. Yes, sir. 

Can you make out any of thesj.gnatorie~· on 
that document, for instance, who signs as 
the secr:etary? 

It looks l:Lke Jesse HYIl\an signed as 
President and it looks .like Resnick. 

Okay. Who is Mr.HYIl\an,? 

Mr. HYman is one of the principals of Metro 
Dental. 

What did you assume was going to be done 
with the excess money that Metro received" a,s 
a result of the inflation? . 

That is would be put into the facility. 

And just how would it be put ~nto the faci
lity? 

To -- for working capitals possibly to' pay 
the first couple months, rents. Any con
struction, su~plies, things like that, that 
might be over and above the amount that was' 
required. 

" . 

f;'j . 
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However, the projected working capital also included "finder's 
fees" for those who obtained the Metro deal': 

Q. Now, <Iid anyone with' respect to this trans
action either request. or receive a commis
sion payment? 

A. Mr. Burke and Metro Dental and Mr. Resnick'. 

Q. Mr. Burke, Metro Dental and Mr. Resnick. 
And were those funds paid independent of the 
,inflation between thE two invoices? 

A. Y,es, they were. 

Q. Well, let's take Metro Deiltal, first. Do 
you recall how Metro Dental received a 
commission with regard to this transaction? 

A. In the discussions I had with Mr. Resnick we 
decided to pay Metro a finder's fee for the 
transaction. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

And when you say "we, n to whom are you re-, 
ferring? 

Myself, my company. 

\ That would be Parliament ~unding & Leasing 
Co.? 

Yes. 

And Mr. Resnick requested this commissiorr be 
,paid to Metro? 

Yes. 

You didn't, unsolicited, reach out and offer 
him commission, did you? " , 

Not to the best of my kpowledge. I didn't. 

A second commission was paid to Mr. Burke, 
the represent~jeive of Professional? 

Yes, sir. 

And do you recall a'hy conversation leadi!,!'g, 
up to that payment of a conirrliss ion? 

It was norma'! in the industry to pay cOlllmis,.. 
sionto equipment salesmen or' vendors for 
giving us -- it's a finder's fee for giving 
us the transaction~ 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

(.> A. 

Q. 
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Ho~ much of a commission did Mr. ",ge1ve? ' Burke re-

,A thousand dollars. 

You don't recall 
about that? 

any further discussion 

No, only that he assumed that more. he was gettin", 

Did -- what was the form of th~ 
,0 Mr: .... ;Resnick? paym~nt to 

A. In check form. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

"Q. " 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Do you" recall how much of a got?, commission he 

I believe he received t dollar checks. .wo five-hundred-

With regard to the inflation " 
compared with the ' __ ,' of the 1nV01ces 
sions, do you have a~arnpe1·n~':Jof the c;:ommis-
co 

. . '.' n10n on whether th 
nmq.ss10ns were, in effect . e 

to the business for working'c~:i:~?back in-

I couldn~t tell you." .. 
Well if' th ' " "". 
wor~ing cap~rar:~ciO~~dbe,pumped back in for 
inflated the invoice anoi~u .hfave not simply . er our or $5,000? 

That could have been done, yes. 

Did Mr. Resnick or M B 
behalf of Metro suag!~t ~~k~ or anyone on 
were going to be used f ,a t~ose checks 
benefi t? "or the1i.r personal 

No, th~re was no suggestion. 

MR. SIAVAGE: One moment. 

Mr. ~inhot;'n,';t 'm going, to sh 
port10n of Exhibit" iSB . whic

o
: you :noth~r 

fr'ont of you, which is ;. you ave 1n 
Parliament ~unding & Le 1~ checks ,drawn upon 
numbered in a se' aSl.ng Corp. They are 
51S4, and 6067. r1~S, 272, 602" 7S1, 5117, 

'rhe ,eirst check isqated 5/23/7 . 
,amount ,of a thousand doll'" '. 7 1.n, the 
Se

' ',. ars to Metro Dent 1 
t'V1ce, ·;J;nc. Is that the '.' ". . ... a 

tha.t we wer.e talking about? fl.rst comm1SS10n 

.6. 

\l , 
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Yes,' sir. 

And the next check is dated 8/17/77 in the' 
amount of $500 payable to Mr. Resnick. Is 
that Mr. Resnick's first five-hundred-dollar 
commission? 

Yes, it is. 

And the third check is dated October 28th , 
1977, 'in the amount of $ 500 payable to 
Stanley Resnick. Is that the second five
hundred-dollar co~ission Mr. Resnick re
ce ived? 

Yes, it is. 

There was a period of about two-and-a-half 
months between those two five-hundred~dollar 
checks that Mr. Resnick received. Do you 
recall why that much time elapsed 'between 
the payments? 

Well, it was a matter of cash flow and we 
didn't, at that point, want to pay Mr. 
Resnick the additional funds and would pre
fer ,to hold it off as long as possible and 
hopefully he wouldn't ask for it. 

Did you consider the $2,00P which you gave 
to Metro Dental ·Services to ,be part of the 
commission you agreed upon with Mr. Resnick? 

Yes. 

Did you agree. upon a total commission of ' 
$3,000 with Mr-. Resnick? 

Yes, I did. 

And was that from the ou tset? 

That was from the outset. 

And you don't know why the first two checks 
for a thousand dollars each went to Metro 
and the third and fourth °went to him per
sonally, do you? 

No, I don't know why. 

Okay. , Just to finish identifying, those 
checks t Mr. ~inhorn, I believe the third 
check"in the seriei is a check for a thou-

, sand, dollars dated January 17th, 1977, pay-
able to John Burke. Is that Mr. BurkeQs 
commission.? 

., 
1 
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A. Yes, it is. 

Einhorn next explained '. 
counted for more than how $133,1.100 worth of $200,000 by a New York bank: paper was dis-

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A •. 

Q. 

Okay. Now, sUbSequent t h' 
did you, in effect d" 0 t 1S ,transaction, 

, 1Scount th1S paper? 

Yes~ 

And ~escribe the transact1'on count t for the dis-. 1ng 0 the Commission, 1'f you- would? 
We would send th our b k h e paper work with -- over to 

an w 0 was discountin ' 
would send us a check f g 1 t~ and they 
f';1nds in our account f o,rth-- they would put 
d1scourtted transactio~r he, ~roceeds of the 
excess of $200000' w 1C came up in 
for the equipm~iit 'Plu Two hundre~ thousand 
transaction. sour profl.t on the 

And what was your profit 

I believe the profit 
$12,000. 

at the time? 

was abou t ten C to 

And who'disco'unted the note? 

Chase Ma~hattan. 

In New York? 

New York. 

With respect to th t ' . 
count or the note e ransact10n fo~ the'dis-
sented the' "was Chase Manhattan pre-

, 1nV()1ce of the equipment?' 

Yes, they ware. 

Which invoice were they presented? 

The se~.ond inv01'ce for $-200,000. 

Did Chase Manhattan ask' , 
abou t whether that invo'ice Ye~s any questions 
the value of the ,equiJ?1Tlent? reflective" of. 

No,,, the.y didn't.,-

Did" you~iscuss with 
Sokol .or Mr •.. Burke ~r.'~esnic~ or Dr'.· 
would be discounted?, the f,act tqat: the. note 

--------~~-----'--------'---'----'----~.~~-----'-------------
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Yes·. 

Describe that discussion for ui? 

They knew that we would bring --' that we 
weren' t funding it ourselves and we would be 
selling the paper to ~he bank. We would 1 
only act as an intermed1ary. 

Is that part of the reason why the financial 
statements are required and other documenta
tion? 

Yes. We don' tdo any credit work'. 
strictly a brokerage transaction. 

We are 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. 

A. 

U Can I ask if Chase Manhattan was informed 
that the original invoice 1Ii'!:.sl33,000 plus 
dollars? 

Ifhey were not. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Jfou testified that it was c,ommon prac~~c7 to 
Q. 4>ay the salesman, ,Mr. Burke, a com~1s~10n. 

W.as it common practiqe to pay, ,the-pr1nc1pals 
6f corporations a commission? 

A"./lon -- less of of a ,common practice. 
' On occas ion it wou ld appen. h It Was" not 

unusual. 

Q. ~ld you ever o,ffer a comrilission to a prin
cipal?, 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes, we WOUld •. .so.metimes, yes. 

Did you offer the, commission to .the princi
pals in this case? 

I -- I don' t reme~ber\) exactly, . y~u ,know, how 
it was de've loped. ' On ly that 1 t ended up 
wi th us paying them. cO,mmis.s ioIf in grder to 
a'cquire the .transilct1on~ > , , 

EXAMINATION BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

Q. H~d Chase Manhattan known that the or,iginal 
invoice figure was a 133,000, plu.s, what 
would your profit on that tr,!:nsact10n have 
been incoritrast ,to the ten, or $~2,OOO you 
received on a two-hundred~thousand-dollar 
figure? 

i,. 
> ' Iljr 

III >\ 
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A. Right. 
less. 
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It. would have been proportionately 

Q. Less? 

A. Two-thirds. 

EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: 

Q. In response to a question by Mr. Siavage, 
"you said in reference to the commission paid 
to Mr. Resnick, and I don't mean to quote 
verbatim testimony, but as best as I 
remember it, that you pay the commission in 
order to acquire the transaction. 

Are you saying" to "us that unless you had 
paid Resnick this commission, the deal would 
not have gone through? 

A. I can't tell you what the future would have 
bro~ght, but I wasn't willing to -- since it 
was'a triple A credit with the,guarante~ of 
the union in terms of payments and the 
quality of the guararitors# the dentists 
standing behind' the transaction, apparently 
the deal probably could have been taken 
anywhere and financed, and I wasn't willing 
to walk away from the transaction for a few 
thousand dOllars. There was profit to be 
made. 

o 

Q. But Resnick personally sought ~a commission? 

A. Ilm not sUre I understand. 
knew about the commission. He personally 

Local 906's Building Loan 

Although the Sokol, P.A'., dental qare contract for UAW Local 
906 in Mahwah was signed with 'Ford MOtor Company, the local itself 
made certain unusual arrangements with those affillated with the 
operation. These . ar~a!lgements inct'u~d, an agreemE!nt by Metro 
Dental to assume 11ab1,l1tyfor a $225,000 loan obta1ned by Loc.:;!l 
906 from a bank in close by Suffern, N.Y. The loan was obtained to 
finance the reconstruction 'of Local 906's headquarters. To 
undertake this project, LOcal, 906· hired, Western" Realty Company of 
Morristown, a company created by 'Stanley Resnick of Metro Dental to 

'handle the Sokol operation's construction work.' 
'\ 

Joseph Reilly, who was president' oft.ocal 906 at the time of 
Sokol's Mahwah contract, testified about this bUilding loan:., 

I' " 0 
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There came a time on behalf of Sokol, P. A. 
that· you in some tashion negotiated or en
abled"them to obtain a loan, did you not? 

No, I didn't enable them. I got a loan my
self to reconstruct the building, and then I 
hired Mr. Resnick's company to build --- do 
the construction for us. I got the loan, 

_the union got the loan. 

THE CHAIRMAN:' 
headquarters. 

Tilis was what, your unj:o!'l 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE CHAIru~AN: And you had been occupying it 
as aheadquart~rs, this particular building; 
is that correct. 

THE WITNESS: That's correct. 

THE - CHAIRMAN: Now yqu're contemplateing 
renovating or adding to it and putting in 
offices for dental work; is that right. 

. 
THE WITNESS: Well, it didn't fe,ally come 
about that way to start. It came "p.bout was 
we had a major fracture in W the buildtng ':las;) 
it stood, and \O>!e were contemplating'~ways 
that we could get it together and r:et it 
fixed and it was, I don't know exact'iy who 
told me at "the time, but it was, you could 
see right through the side of the building. 
There was such a hole in ·the side. of build
ing, right' from the. top to' the bottom and 
all the main supports had fractured, and I 
was told that the top of building, ,actually 
moved six inches. So it meant we had a 
rather big construction job to"repair it. 

So at the ~ame time we-thou~'ht we would like 
tQ,. which I always thought we better", build 
the benefit center' to the membership" at the 
s~me time because the membors didn't use the 

, hall as much as I thought they should; anq I 
wanted to do something to the" hall so th'ey 
would use it a little bit more. So we cam!:! 
up wit,h "a benefit program and we tied the 
two together and resteel the original build
ingand we added an ad'Clitional floor at that 
time to a9comodate that,. 

BY MR; RHOADS: 

Q. Just consistent with 
tion, you mentioned a 
pany W~stern Realty. 
me. You said ,. it was 
pany, Western Realty? 

the Cliairman's ques
Mr. Resnick -and a com

If I'm wrong dorreqt 
Stanley Resnick's com-
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I ah'lays assumed it was. I think I was 
asked that question the last time I testi
fied, and in' my opinion it was. I don't 
know the names of'al,l the offficers of the'" 
company, but certainly he was the--

I appreciate that. But, in any event, your 
perc'7ption wi th the dealings with Mr. 
Resnl.ck was that it was his company"Western 
Realty? 

Yes .' 

Did you ever hear a .man by the name of 
Seymour Cohen? 

Yes, sir~ 

How do you know ~'r., C~\len? 
u 

Mr. Cohen was the gentleman that supervised 
all the construction work at the local 
union. 

Now, in that regard, you say that you got 
th,e loan. Of course when I say "you, n your 
local', 906, you didn't personally get the 
loan. The loan amoU'nt was $225,000, - was it 
not? 

Yes, it was • 

And that was from theElJ1pire National Bank? 

Yes, it was. 

; And it was used to refurbish or build addi
tions or whatever on the ,local's puilding 
wasn't it? (,' - , '. 

It was used to 'almost rebuild the~J>uilding. 
We had to go into the cOl1crete. 'W~ had to 
break ground. We had to gb into the\round, 
new f01,lndation, resteel the building. 

, I 
l' appr.eciate tha,t. What I'm asking you, 
it's the local's build~ng, isn't it? 

Yes, it is. 

~t'Os .,not Dr. SO,kol1s I;>uilding, is it? 

A. It1s always been the Ioca'll's. It's, s.till in 
i~s name •. 

Q. U'snot SokO"l"s. 
of it, does he? 

He·~,doesn 't Own any part, 

90-780 0-82-31 
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A. 

Q; 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

As I understand it, didn't Dr. Sokol and 
Metro Dental Service~ aqree to take over the 
obligation of that loan 

Yes, they did. 

for your local?, Why would they do that? 

A,. .' In return: for the use of the property. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

So they agreed to be liable for $225,000 to 
the -- plus interest, to the Empire National 
Bank? " 

That's correct. 

Was that part of the agreement in order for 
Joel S. Sokol, D.I?S., P.A., to get the con-: 
tract with ,Local 906? 

A. No, th'at was in order for Joel Sokol to ~se 
our building to offer the service r but it 
wasn't part of the· contract. Part of the 

/c~ntract was between the Ford Mator Company 
y~ and Dr.' sokol,wh~ch has, absolute~y noth~ng /r "to do with the un10J1 or the build1ng or 1ts 

,ff finances. - () 

f Q. Well, prior to them getting the "contract" 

)
' with 906 ,to service the members of 906, 

'I

f .. '.' didn't you negotiate 'and discuss where the 
facility was going to be, where ·they would 

~I " actually drill the te9th of these members? 

A. Well, 'certainly we wanted our local union 
used"as one of the places and that was g01n9 
to he'lp us to repay due to the construction 
work on the building. 

Sokol's Local 906 Janitors 

Another Lpcal 906 arrangement w,ith the Sokol group was the 
ul:ilization of two union officials as ,janito.rs in the building that 
housed the health care: activities. One was' a member of the union 
executive board' when 1.9ca1' 906 agreed to undertake a dental. care 
pla~ for its members. 

Reilly testifledt~b6ut 'the janitorial work:" 

Q. In the course of your term as president of. 
Local 906:1

, did you have occas,ionto. nec;o'
tiate with gentleman by the naille.of J.oel S. 
Sokol, a dentist, for t;.hQ purposes o.f p~cJv,- ",>1" 

a9ing and arriving at a') dental-care plan for 
members of your union? 

'I U 

\) 

, ,i)' , , 
;, , 
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o 
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A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

And along those lines, did there come a time 
when you and Dr. Sokol became aware that· 
you, as president of Local 906, would not be 
able to authorize the ~ontract, but that he 
would have to'deal with Ford Motor Company? 

I knew that from the start. 
that. 

I always knew 

Did you communicate that to Dr. Sokol? 

A.' I don 't exactly know, but. I always knew the 
final contract had to come between ,the Ford 
Motor Company and Dr. Sokol, if we got that' 
far. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

'Q. 

Q., 

A. ' 

Did ther.e come .a" time when Ford Motor 
Company okayed or otherwise subscribed to 
contracting with Dr. Sokol? 

Yes, there was. 

With respect to arr1vlng at a final contract 
between Ford Motor Company and Dr. Sokol, in 
order to benefit your members of the local, 
did you have any input into that decision? 

Well, certainly "recommend~d it, yes. 

I'll re fe r to tile Mahwah fac il i ty here and 
after. With respect to the .Mahwah facility, 
did, you or, Dr. Sokol employ any janitorial 
servic~s there, to your knowledge? 

Yeah, we employed our own janitor. 

Who was that? 

Mr. William Patterson. 

" And he' s ~ member of your 10ca,l, is he not? 

At that time, yes. 

And, to your knowledge, was there a Patrick 
FannilJg so employ~das a j~nitor? 

Patrick Fi:1nnl,'ng and" Bill Patterson jointly 
did the janitorial work for the Ipcal union. 

Do 0 you know of your own d'irect knowledge? 
ay that". I mean, did you actuall¥ see them 
doing it? 

Oh, sure, many times. 
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You saw p~trick Fanning cLeaning up? 

Yes, .. , both, 'sure. 

-. What ·office or position did Patrick Fanning 
have within t~e local at that time? 

I believe he was the recording secretary of 
the local union. 

Was he ever, a trustee? 

Perhaps prfor to that he was an executive 
board member. He might have been/ prior to 
that, a trustee. I don't think he _was a 
tfustee, no. 'He was recording secretary. 

Okay~ Well, as such, did, to your know
ledge, did he have. any input with respect to 
the hiring of Sokol, P.A. 

No, none whatever, other than the fact 'is 
when we agreed initially, the executive 
board agreed to go into the program, he was 
on that 'board. It _.would be recorded as a 
vote' inc favor. 

Who, if' anyone, recommended' Sokol, P.A. to 
you? 

A. He -- I tried to refresh my memory exactly 
on that last time. Ibel-ieve it was through 
one of my officers in the local, Pete James. . 

Q. "Peter "James. If you know,_ did anyone. 
recommend Dr. Sokol to Peter James? 

A. I think it was" it was he just knew three, 
four different names at the time. We met 
with a number of people, anp I met with 
Sokol, and I met with others and it seemed 
to us at ·the t'ime that he offered th~ be.st 
program. 

;1' ~ __ ~ __ jJ 

How SokoP'sLocal 906 Janitors Were Paid 
. 0 . 

William Patterson" of -t.incoln Park, one of the Local 906 mem
bers the Soko:L group employed at the Mahwah health care faqility, 
testified about the janitorial' service --and "the peculiarfmethod 
that was. set' up for ,paying janitors: .. 

Q. Now, you ~re, ".or .at' least; were, ip 1~77, 
'78, a member of Local 906? 

A. I was. 
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No·)l 
Durl\ng the course of your tenure as am' b 
of Local 906 did . em er 

11- , ! you ever have occasion to 
beel\lI?I,?yed ~n some fashion whereby you 
perform~n~administerial duties at w~~: 
Mahwah unLon headquarters? 

I did. 

A.1d did you have a title along those lines? 

Building a~mirlistrator. 

How 1011g 
trator? 

Were you 'the °bu ;.·ld; 'ng d" ...... . a mrnis- , 

A. Seven yei1ars. 
.1 , 

Q. And. i~ tijecburs~ of your· being the build' 
a~m~nLst~\ator, d~d part of your duties . Ln: 
v~de for'" the furnishin' f . . '. pro 
of thatop ilding? g 0 Jan~ tonal care 

'.' 

A ..• ' That's ri~~M:.' 
Q. 

A. 

Q • 

A. 
.~ 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

",. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

D~d. there }:ome at~~e While you were so ro
vl.dLngthcls~ serv~ces that Joel S. SO~Ol '. 
tll,~ Pfofes~nonal association, came into th t 
bUL,ld~ng as\ a tenant? a 

That's right, yes. 

And that, of course ld , , wou be a dentist, do 
you recall .that? 

Ye,P' . ",. 

And ~hen,,, again, along with your janitorial 
servLces, were you the.n. contracted" or some-
how h'ired to 1 f .... a SO per o.rm j~nitorial ser-
vices -- ~ 

I wa~ • 

-- for Joel Sokol? 

Yes. 
l\ 

Wh.o actually hj,red you to do it? 

R~snick.';' I don't knoW.his first name~ 
If.' I were.to t~ll you Stanley,; 
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Stanley Resnick. 

. -- does that refresh you? 

Yes. 

Was the,re, at th~ time of the hir~ng. some 
sort of ~a~ent,agreement? 

There was. 

What was it, 00 you recall? " 
C::.l ~1 

$400 a month. 

~~d that is in addition to the monies that 
the u,nion was pay ing you, to clean their por
tion of the building, was it not? 

That's right. 

Who actually sent you the checks from Sokol, 
d,o you recall? 

I don't know. 

You really were paid for those services by 
Eugene Roehrer, were you not? 

, cEugene Roehrer made out the checks, yes. 

He was the former, am, I correct, ,secretary / 
treasurer? 

~~ght. 
< 'I., Be, as I understand, would make 'ou,t 'checks 
from the union fund, pay you, and then the 
Sokol' checks would come in and then you 
would endorse them and give them to, ,Eugene 
,Ro'eh:rer? :;:., 

o ' 

That wasn't the way i twas supposed:'-
/? 

I know that, but that's the 'way it was done? "; 

YeS. 

Do you k,~ow what Eugene Roehrer di!3 with it? 

No, t have 'no idea. 

NOW~, at toe timel Stanley Resnick hired you 
to dothej'anitorial services at theirpor
tion of the 'facility~ if you know, hadt~~y 
already contracted with the u~ion to do tne, 
you know, the, health-care plans, the dental 
services? 
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Yes. I believe they had, yeah • 

What -- well, what I'm asking'you in short, 
I'll ,be 'more direct, is, to your' knowledge, 
was 1.t part of the deal that in order for 
S~kol, P.A. to furnish services, depta'l ser
v~ceSi to the union members, ,they had ,to have 
h1.red you as a janitor? 

They had to? 

Yes. 

They didn't nave to. 

In other words, had they not hired you, at 
least accarding to you, they wauld have 
still gotten the cantract~ is that right? 

Yeah. 

Now, along the lines of your perfarming 
these services, .youalsa had helpers didn't 
you? 

Yes. 

And one ,of them was a Patrick Fanning? 

That's right. 

And he was also)-;an officer at 906, wasn't 
he?"', 

Yes, he was. 

What was he, do you recall? 
[,J 

He was atrus"tee':at: the time. 
I > .~-

, And as a',trustee~ if you ~now, wauld he have 
had any input ~i'th respect to whether ,anyone 
really WOUld, get a can tract with the union?, 

No. 
~, 

He' wauldn't have ta vote ,'0\1 it or da any
thing, to your knawledge? 

No. 

~ut~ in. any event, he did help you with the 
~at~1.tarLal service, and did you'pay him far 
1. . 

That 's right,,~' 
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Did you pay hLn out "of 
received from the union 
receiv.ed from Sokol,? 

Yes. 

the 
that 

money you 
the union 

Howmu'ch would you pay "Patrick Fan~ing?, 

Three-fifty. Just a minute. Half of $350. 

Half of thre~,-f ifty? 

Yeah. 

Per month? 

$175. 
, 

Per month?' 

Tha,tls right •. 

EXAMINATION BY THFfCHAIRMAN: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

I suppose these two men that you had help 
'you, they were working regular hours for the" 
Ford C()mpany, were they not,? 

Thatls right. 

This is extracurricular? 
: ~).. " '::1 

A. :Fhat's right. 

Questioned About Conflict of Intere"st . 
George F. Serio of Mountainside" administrator of Teamster 

Local 478's welfare funds, was questionedabOut':various subjects 
that indicated potel1tial COnflicts of inter!;!st relative to the 
Sokol, P.A., den~al care ·contract with his ~nion: 

Q. Mr. Serio, would you" tell th~ Co~mission 
your present occupation? 

Q. 

A. 

'Q. 

A. 

r, 

I 1m; ~emploYf.?d, by ,the Local 478 pension alld ,0 

welfare funds as salaJ;'iea admirtistra1;:or, 

And for ~ow long have you been soemploye4? 

Approxim~tE!,l:v'ten years. 

Aildwhat ~s that local 'again? What is it? 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters, yes, 
sir. " 
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During ,the' course of your 'duties as " the 
administrator to this £und, did You have an 
occasion whereby you' 'entered'i't1to' negotia
tions or, at least, became knowledgeable of 
negotiations between 'the' fund and one Joel' 
S. Sokol? 

. ,~ " 

I personally? 

Whether you entered into them" or became -
aware of them, one or the other? 

Became aware of them. 

Now~ the negotiations, di~ that involve the 
fll,rnishing of a, dent;al plan t,yJoeI S. ,- Sokol 
to the members of your union? '. 

A proposal was submi t:,ted to the board of 
trus te~s for r~view by Dr • 'Sokol., 

Did th~re ever come a time when you finally 
wound up with a final contract, ,to your 
knowledge? 

Yes, sir. 

That 'was December of '76, was it not? 

Yes, sir. 

Your father l.S Harry Ser~o~ is .that so? 

Yes, sir. 

~d wha£ Po~itiQn,. i.£ any, do~s he' have"!"ith 
the union? 

He is' a,~uhi.on·· bus.i,nessrepre~·entative •. 

And was he a 'business representativ~ in' 
Dec~mber ,of 1976? 

" 

Yes, sir ~ 

And'cls,.a business representative, to .,your. 
knowledge, . ~ould he have any' input upon 
whether or not Dr. Sokol's firm was going to 
be contracted 'by the uni0!:l? c:o.... . . , 

We~l, as a ~.rustee, he has a ,voice .• 

Further than that, does he ba~~ .a vote? 
I.::' '~~ 

Yes" he does. 

I 
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'\ 
Do you know whether, in fact, your father 
voted'toaccept Joel S. Sokol, P.A., as the 

.dental-care.provider? 

No; I do not. 
I.' 

Do you yourself use Dr. Sokol or ?ne of his 
dentists as 

Yes, I do. 

Do you pay for it? 

No, I do not. 

Is that as a resul.t of th,econtract entered 
into between the, union and Sokol, P.A., if 
you know? 

Yes, because I am a covered member, and my 
family is, al~o. 

How about your father? 

Yes, he is also. 
',\ .. 

He is covered? 

Y,<;!s. 

How would Dr. Sokol get paid for" the ser
vices that he provideS a patient such as 

"'yourself? 

Well, any member is, paid through 
fund as a eligible member. 

., 
by the 

So that, given the situation that if Dr., 
Sokol worked, rendered services 'to you, he 
would be ,paid through the fund. Is that so?, 

That is correct. 

You have a sister by the name of Dawn Serio? 

Yes, I do. 

Ta your knowledge, was she,,' ~mpioyed by ..Dr. 
Sokol?' 

Yes, sh~ was. 

And do you know whether, in fact,' that was 
part of the agreement whereby Dr. Sokol 
ulmtimately wound up ",ith a contract with 
Local 478? 

\' 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

'-:.::) Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

n 
')1' 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
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No, sir. 

You do not know whether it was or it wasn't? 

I know it wasn't. 

How do you know it wasn't? 

It was never brouqht up in any trustees 
meeting. 

Well, you said you weren't privy to any of 
the negotiations, didn't you? 

,:' 

Not the negotiations itself, no. But 
neither was my father. 

Now", there came a time when you contemplated 
and ulmtitnately dia incorporate a company by 
the name of the Group Administrative ,', Ser
vices, Inc., did you not? 

Yes', I did. 

And what was the corporate pur~ose of that 
enti ty? I.' 

To administer employee benefit plans. 

Such as dental ~lans?~ 

Such as anything that had to do with the 
health-care field, which I had some know-
ledge of. ' 

,C 

Is it fair to' say that would incorporate 
,penta! plans? 

It \iould incorporate dental, eye care, drug; 
anything that had to do with employee 
benefit plans. 

Were' youawllte at some pOint in time where 
, Dr. Sokol' "wrote to Ford Motor Company, in 
'order to secure a contract with F'ord Motor 
Company:tb provide their dental";care ser
vices, and within that letter be told their 
representative "that Group' Administrative 
Services, Iric~', was going to be'theadminis
trator to their dental plan? 

" Yes, I did, abo,ut two weeks ago. 

" Two weeks ago you were told that? 

Hight, by you sir. 

o 

o 

i 

I 
i ,I , 
i 

, I 
,. 
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since that time 
discuss with' Dr. 

.. along the lines 
that in there? 

have you had occasion tp 
Sokol and ask him something, 
why on earth did, you put 

.... d · \', to, to the -- the specific Well, accor ~ng 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
• 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

language? 

Whatever~language you used. 

Well, according to the 
that I would administer 
t ioned Dr. Sokol on it. 
saying that. 

language, it said 
the plan. I ques

He doesn't recall 

But at the time other than two weeks ago 
when I so informed you, had you had any 
other knowledge that he had done that? 

No,' Idid not, sir.~ 

Now, while 
Sokol, he, 
of Group 
wasn"t he? 

we're on the subject Of. Dr •. 
in fact, was one of ~he off~cers 
Administrative Serv~ces, Inc. , 

He was. 

And you were the ,president? 

I was the president. 

And this was at a time when· he ~ad,. nego
tiated and i,n fact successfully neg~t1ated, 
with your. lqcal ,in . ~r~r? t;o pr()v~Qe the 
dental-care plan,wasn t ~t. 

" u 

This was prior to, sir. 

This was prior to? 

The estab.li~bment of Group Administrative 
Services WaS afte~ tqe contr:act was enter~d 
into and. Dr. Sokol was not,supposed to be 1n 
the incorporation of. that company. It was 
not done wi th my knowle.~ge. .. 

C> 
" t l' n tller,e, wasn't he?, But ~,e was,pu j 

'. Yes, he was. 

And he was'an offic~r wasn't he? 

Yes, he was. 

• * * 

: I 
Ij 

\ 

o 

I) 

Q. 

A. 

A. 
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Well, did it ever Occur to you at ar.y,pd\nt 
in time that there IO?,ght be a conflict of 
interest because you had joined in an admin
istrative servicing company with the intent 
of, servicing dental-care providers~ amongst 
other things~ with someone who had, in fact, 
contracted with your union? 

Not at that point, no. At sometime there
after, shortly after that, when ,the papers 
did come back fr:om Mr. Franconero that he 
had Dr~'Sokol on it, this was aftl'!r'March, I 
so informed .him to take Dr. Sokol's name 
off, that there would th.ere possibly 
would be a conflict of interest if I pro
ceeded with operations of Group Admiriis~ 
tratiye Services, if. I ever contracted with 
any other group. q informed my attorney to 
remove . Dr. 'Sokol's name 0 from the incorpor
ation. 

~r. Serio, (/did at any point in time, did you 
go to the board of trustees of Local 478 and 
apprise them of the fact that y6u had 
started this corporation that was going to 

g administer clien~s of the local? 

No, sir ." 

DeCavalcante's Lieutenant 

John Riggi of, .Linden, business agent of Laborer;s,' Local 394 
for about 25 years, has been 'identified in law enforcement records 
as the acting boss of Simone (Sa~ the Plumber) DeCavalcante's crime 
family in New Jersey. He ,gained increasing prominence as 
DeCavalcante became less active, reputedly because of ill health, 
and began living primarily in Florida. Riggi's jurisdiction 
centers largely in the El. izabeth-Trenton region bu t extended into 
Essex County in the north and down into Monmouth and .. Ocean counties 
in the southern part ~f the state. The' SCI's investigation 
revealed many contacts between t;he Sokol, operation and Riggi and 
his associates'. Riggi confirmea a number of these as' a witness, 
testifying under a 9rant of immunity as follows: 

Q. Now, during. the course of your tenure as 
business manager and trustee, did 'you have 
an occasion to'meet a Dr~ JOel Sokol? . 

A. Yes, I did.. 

Q. And was it 'under: the ci'rcumstanceswhereby 
Mr. Sokol was attempting to have your union 
contr:abt him in order for ~im ~o provide a 
dental-care plan? 

I 
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Excuse met sir. 

(Tha witness confers with counsel.) 

Mr. Rhoads, I· .believe I had testified to 
that at a private hearing One time before~ 

Yes, I believe· you. did. 
answer it now? 

Would you care to 

tiell, I already answered that once before, 
Mr. Rhoads. II 
COMMISSIONER FRANCIS:·Answer it agaIn, Mr. 
Rig·9~· 

Answer it again. This is a public hearing, 
not a private hearing. 

,. 
I would like to refer back to my transcript, 
please~;, 

TH~CHAiRMAN: . Why do you do. that? "Don't 
you know the answ;r? 

THE WITNESS: Well,~ I would ,still like to 
r.efer back to my transcrir>t, sir. I already 
testified to this effect. 

THE CHAIRMAN: But do you know the answer, 
now? "-

. 
THE .WITNESS: ,Well, .let .me sa'e.' The answer . 
is yes. 

TaE· CHAIRt-tAN': You don't have 'to r~fer 
the.trarisscript to give ... us th~~nswer, 
you? . 

'~ (The wi tness'!::onfers:, with couns~'l.) ,'. 

to 
do 

THE WITNESS: well'; ~ :~ould" .1{ke to '~ef~es,h 
. my recollection, Commissioher. 

THE CHAIRMAN: . We don't want you ~efreshin9 
your. recollection on every question.' a,sked, 
because we, wou,ld be here fora week 1f we do, 
that •. AII'we want is the answer, the truth
ful answer. 

c, 

(Witness conferring withco.unsel.) 

THE CHAIRMAN: 00 you .need yQur r~collection 
refreshed? , , 

THE WITNESS: 1:. do .,want' to ~give you a truth
ful answer and it's no --

;:J 

" 

!' 

" .j' 
"~\ 
.,1(" 

" . II '1 
" 

\1 I, 

I 
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" THE'CHAIRMAN: It'.s in your head, not on the 
paper particularly. 

. THE WITNESS: Well, Counsellor, Commissioner 
-- yes. 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. When was that, if you can recall., ,·and. you 
can approximate for us, that Mr. Sokol, Dr. 
Sokol, approached you in order to solicit 
you t,o take his dental plan? 

A. I would -- I·don't recall".Counsellor, but 
he did solicit me. 

Q. As you sit here now, do you have any present 
recollection at all as to the time when Mr. 
Sokol, . Dr. Sokol, °solicited your union? A 
year ago? ~JO years ago?~ 

A. Well, the best of. my recollection, I would 
say about two years. ago. 

Q. At the time Dr. Sokol approached. you with 
the idea of selling his dental-care plan to 

,your local, was he in the company of any 
other people, that you recall? . 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q • 

A., 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

I, again, I answered that, and I don't 
recall if he had Mr. Resnick or just himself 
there • 

.All right. Do you know. a Stanley Resnick? 

Yes, I do. 

And is that the Mr. Resnick you refer to? 

Yes~, sir. 

You know a Dr. Jesse Hyman,· do you not? 

Yes, I do. 

How is it that you know Dr. Hyman? 
Q 

For the same reas.on : that he was looking to 
sell a dental,plan to our union. 

I'm not quite sure I follow, that. Had Or. 
Hyman solicited yo;ur union to sell a dental 
plan to it? 

Both. 

Q. "Both HyYl)an and Sokol you mean? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\1 

-,~. 
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A. Yes, sir. 

Q. But, in any event, they both came to you 

A. They botilcame. 

Q. 

A. 

at the same time~ is that right? 

In around the saIlle time. 
once before. 

I answered that 

Q. Regardless of when you answered~it before, 
I'm asking you today •. 

A. Excuse me, please. 

(Witness conferring ~ith coun'sel.) , 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Riggi, you w±llbe asked 
questions, and~ a 'lot of them that you were 
asked before, and everybody else is here, 

,. and the purpose of it is, is that we want a 
complete record in this public hearing, you 
see. So just please answer the' questions 
the best of your ability to do so and we 
know that' some of them'you answered beforp.. 
We know that. There's no intent here to 
trap you on prior questions. All we want is 
.yourrecollec.tion zi'nd" the" truth of c the 
matter, that's all. So let's proceed 01}, 
that basis. 

() 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. Did Dr. Hyman ever indicate to you that he 
knew Dr. Sokol? 

A. Yes, he did. 

Q. And when he indicated that he knew' Dr. 
Sokol, under what circums tances did he say 
,that he knew him? 

'.) (\ 

(The wi,tness confers with counsel.) 

TH'E CHAIRMAN: Did you undeFstand thest,'! two'" 
were working together on' it· --' ,,: ~ 

THE WITNESS: ':r had assumed thatc)they were', 
'as I, as I so' stated int:he testimony, that, 
"that they\ ha,d something' to 'l30 with Metro, 
which I didn't know too' much abo'ut. ~ That's 
wliere'Mi .. Resnick' c:omesf;n~" . 

BY MiL RHOADS; 

Q • . ' , That would be Metro Dental Seev;ices? 

C', 

" o 
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Som~thin<j to that effeqt. 

But you know somehow he'~ - connected 

SOill!'!how ,., some'where. 

Some he\-I • they were connected wi th Sokol 
Hyman,; ~s that right? and 

Sometbingto that 'effect. 
don't really know. What it was,2 I 

Wel~, they had asked you for 
bus~ness, . in effect? "They," I your union 
and Hyman. Did they gE~t it? mean Sokol 

No. 

Having not gotten it did th 
for '. ' ey ever ask you 

your.a~d or help in them 
tracts w1th other unions? obtaining con-

Yes. 

And did you, in fact, render some 
help to Sokol to get other unions? 

aid or 

A. Ye,$ ~ 

Q. 

A" 

q. 

~. 

, 
And what are <.they, Mr. 
that you helped him? 

Riggi, the. unions 

Well, I don't re 11 h time. ca w o they were at the 
met 
Mr. 

I still don't recall. I know I 
him, ! I met -- I introduced them to a 
Carrol from Local 472, and the rest I 
d?n't recall who they were. At that 
d~dn't 'recall and still today I 

really 
time I 

recall. don't 

" 

But .. there,were certainly more than one? 

Yes, yes. 

Q. . These ,fndividuals; for instance 
. what is he in the union? ' Mr~ Carrol f 

He's 
472. 

a business" .manager of " Laborers r..ocal 

Q. 72., So h'e would ~njoy the sam.e t 
~~on ,you do?ype p'psi-

I don't'knQw.whatyoumean bY)"enjoy.'I: 

Is the title ,;tnesame? 
~ . 

\) 

90,-780 0 82 '-~3? 1 
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A. But he would have the same title I have, 
yes. 

Q. To your" knowledge, did Dr. SOKol go on to 
contract with any of the unioris you intro

"duced him to via their busirfess manager?' 
« 

A. Not to my knowledge, no. 

Q. Did Dr. Sokol pay you for that service? 
\) 

A. No, sir. 

Q. 'How about Mr. Resnick? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. How about Dr. Hyman? 

Q. Staying with" Dr; Hyman" for a moment, you 
knew him prior t;o his coming to you with .a 
dental plan fO~\ your local, did you not? 

A. I don't q!:lite ,follow you. 

(i. Well, you had mentioned t1it one point in time 
Dr. Hyman came with the idea o'f s'E!lling a 
dental-care plan to your union, isn It" that 
right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Well, .you knew him pr~or to 
you.? _, 

No, no:. 

Is that 
Hyman? 

Yes •. 

the first time "you 

theft, didn't· 

ever met Dr. 

Q. Did you know that he was from Buffalo ~rea? 

A. Npt at tne time. 

Q. You came tO'learn that sUbsequent to that? 

A. La.ter, yes."", 

Riggi·tl~s~'ques·tioned apl)uthis knowledge of Curly Montana, the 
organiz@dcr'iY.;le, figure in Clevelandi' and-about hisbJ:ime fanii~y 
associat.es in New Jersey: i) 

D 
p 

" }\r 

"I 
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A. 
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Do you know a man by the name of 
Montana? 

Yes. 11 
,'/ 

How is it you know Mr.l~ntaria? 
'Ie 

= 

Cudy 

in 1.1the presence of Dr. He happened to be 
Ryman. 

: What' wel;e tbe' c i rc~ms ~ances? 

In reference t'd the dental plan. 

Curly Montana was with Dr. Hyman? 

Yes. 

Q. When he came to yo.u ',' to sell' your union a 
health-care plan? 

A., 

Q. 

A. 

Q. " 

A 0 .. 
Q. 

I' 'I 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

,9 

Yes. 
G 

Di.dyou knOw S¥rly Montana plilor,O'to tlla,t?,; 

No, sir. 

Have you ev~~ heardCul:'ly~ontaria 
affiliatedw1th vorganized crime? 

c;) 

No~ sir~ o 

Yes. C 

to be 

That's "the 
to? 

Cudy Montana' you'·re. orefer.ring 
'J 

'That lOOKS li'ke him, yes. 
'.". c 

Now, in relationship to meeting with Dr. 
Hyman and Curly Moni:ana, was there' a Carl 

. Rizzo, with him? 

A.±'believ~ so. 
"believe so. ., 

I really don't redall, but~ I 

o 

Q. I sh9,W you ,Commission ExhiMd: 29" and ask 
,you:. I~ that carl Rizzo, the'qentleman that 
you bell:eve may,ihayebeeri 'with h;lm?S 

A. )!'es. 

Q. And now having seen thepnotograph, do you 
re??l.1 W:!:?tt>er i!' fact !-Ie W'''R ,dth ~ :",? 

,0 

Q 

:.; 

o 
',;". 

(=:;: 
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Did you ever know Carl Rizzo to be an asso
ciate in organized crime in New York state? 

\) 

No, not to my knowledge. o 

(Witness conferring with counsel~) 

Now, you' know a man by the name of Comillo 
Molinaro, also known as Bill Molinaro, don't 
you?' 

Yes. 

In fact, also known as Bill Martin. 
you ever heard h~m go by that name? 

Yes. 

How is it that you know Mr. Molinaro? 

Have 

Oh, I just happened to kno~ Bill 110linaro. 
I don't know what you mean how do I happen 
to know him. 

Well, how did you meet him for the fir;,st 
time? 

Oh, I don't recall, because r've known Bill 
quite a few years. I don't recall. 

MR. RHOADS:. Fot the recOr~,. may I have th~t 
photograph that we have' h,ad 'blown up? 

IS this the Comillo Molinaro~that you know? 

That's the Bill MoUnaro( .. aql Martin~~hat 
I know. 

Did you ever know that manto have worked _at 
the" Roman Forum? 

Yes. sir. 

And either your 
wedding~eception 
they not.'l' 

.-::. 

aa'ughter 
at that 

or son had a 
restaurant, did 

I testified to that, yes, sir. 
I 

I believe you did. Whicll is it, yo'ursofl or 
~aughter'1 

My son, yes. 

o 

• 

.. ~.;;. 

if 
1/ 

\ 

\) 

(> 
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O. Your son. When was the wedd~ng recepl;:ion? 

A. 

O. 

A. 

Q. 

A •. 

O. 

A. 

O. 

A. 

o. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

o. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

About five, six years ago. 

And was Bill·' Molinaro working at' the Roman 
Forum then? 

At that time, yes. 

He was the manager of it, wasn't he? 

Yes. 

l\J: that timE::' when your daughter had the 
reception 

My son. 

Had the reception at the Roman Forum, did 
you know Stanley Resnick? 

'Yes, sur.e. 

So that you knew Dr. Hyman and Stanley 
Resnick long before Joel Sokol came to you 
with his health care proposal, didn't you? 

Could be, could be. 

Well, again, now, I'm going 1:0 go back, and 
since you met ~tanley Resnick through Dr.' 
Hyman, when did you firstkhow: Dr~ Hyman? 

I really don't recall the time .• That's what 
1'm teJling you. I don't recall. It could 
have·'been three, four years ago, five years 
a.go, b!,lt when they came with" their program. 
Prior to that I didn't know him. ' 

In any ,event, you now know, you now in your 
mind as .you sit. here are clear tha.t you knew 
Dr. HYman before you kOewStanley Resnick 
because you said he introduced,him. Is that 
correct? 

Yes. 

This fellow Bill Molinaro that you know, did 
you ever recommend to Dr. Hyman that he 
bring Bill Molinaro into their dental opera-

. tion? 

No, .. sir •. 

Uut you did toll Stilnlc~y [~Qs.nic~ tc) I hirl~ 
him, dion' t you? 

C) 

) 
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A. - ''r don't recall ever telling anypile to "hire 
him •. 

Q. 

A. 

Did you know that 
criminal r'ecord? 

No, sir. 

Bill 

Q. How long have you .knownhim? 

~ro had a 

\) 

A. Oh, about eight years, nine years, ten 
years. 

Q. And you have seen him pretty frequently, 
don't you? 

A. 'Yes. 

Q. About once a week? 

A. No, no, "no. 

Q. Wel,l,,, how WOUld. you charact,eri2e it? 

A. .About twice a month maybe. 
" 

Q. Twice a month? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it sociaol meetings?' 

A. That's right. 

Q. l) Or is it business meetings? 

A. 

Q. 

Q .• 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Just asocial. meeting. A cup of coffee ,in 
the morning. _ . ,,0 

Well, Mr. Riggi, didn't, in'r,eturn for your 
services to Or. SOkol, ypq teli him to hire 
B1'11 Molinarov

--

NO. 

-- and put him on the payroll? 

,,'Not that I recall, CoUnseL 

During this c~urse of years you have known' 
Bill Molinaro, other than his working in the 
r-oman Forum, 'what does he do for a living? 

I have no idea.' 
b 

asked him? 
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A. No, sir. 

Q. You have known this gent.-,leman eight yea:rs, 
as· you· testified. You testi,fied one of, his 
sources of. income f,plded up on him, and you 
never ever said to him, "What are you doing 
now?" 

A. No. 

Q. Do' you know a gentleman 'by the name of Pat 
Martirano? 

A. You'd have to show-mea picture of Pat 
Martirano. 

, Q. Well, d()"-~ you know someone who goes by the 
~s of Patty "Specks" M'artirano? 

,II _. 
~----~A •. Oh, yeah, sure. 

Q. 

A. 

Q.. Yes. How do you kn,ow him? 
<) ,. 

A. In",:,-! don't unders tand the. ques t ion .,' I 
just kr.ow him. 

Q. 'Well, how did you meet him?, 

A.I) OQ, ,.I, dori't 'recall how I met: him. 
J;:> -, , 

Q. HOW many years haie you known him? 

A. I'd say, in"the area of ten years. Five' to 
ten years. 

Q. ,'J Do you "know ,~hat he does for a living? 

A. No, not r.ea,fly. 

"Q. Did you ever a"sk him? 

A. (
, ~ 

..~ 

No. 

Q. 
0, 

Is, h.e ,a member, of~r~anized crime? 

A. Not to my knowledge. 

Q. '.' 

.~ 
You would know if he were, though, wouldn't 
yeu?' 

A. No, sir. 

'.; 

r;:, 

(\ 
o 
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I'm going to show you, so that there's no 
mistake over whom we're talking about, I am 
showing you a picturethilt WitS pr'evimu;ly 
marked"COmmission Exhib,it 22 and I ask,you, 
diFect your at~ention to the ~ gentlemarron 
the right there;' and tell me: Do you know 
him? 

Yes. 

And ,who is that? 

• 

A. That's Patty ,Specks. 

Q. Do you know a gentleman by the name of 
Nicholas Cife/lli,' Nicky C,1fe,lli? 

== ' 'U ' 
A. No. ,~' ' 

~ Q. 

AI. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

,,', 
YQ. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

I show you .Commission Exhibit 21. Do you 
recognize the man depicted ,in that picture, 
twice~depiated in that picture? 

This looks like a fellow we call Turk. 

Turk? 

Yes. ., 

Do you know Turk's name? Would it be Nick 
Cifelli? 

Not to my kn?w!edge. 

In any event, this is the fellow yo'u tl call 
Turk? 

Yes. 

For the record, ~this was previously identi
fied as Nicholas Alfred ',Cifelli. How do you 
know Turk? 

f think he's a member of the union, Turk, if 
that's the man named. 

At least, the man 'identUied in this pic
ture?, 

Yes. 

Is he a member of "your local? 

Yes. 

With regard to Mr. Martirano and Turk, did 
you have a~ occasion to tell Dr. Sokol that 
you want Dr. Sokol to treat tho:~e two men 
for notHing? 
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A. No, sir. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

~~~or~~ , ~~~~c~e~~, a.noPtQmetri~t el1)ployed by 
care of th a 10n, a Dr. We1ner,to take 

ose two men for nothing? 

No, sir. 

Mr. Riggi, you do d ." 
from Dr. Sokol's er1V'e iricome',proceedS, 
you? health-care "p'lan, don't 

I a,.nswered th~t question befol:E7' sir. 

;,1 don't believe ybudid~ 

Yes, I did. 
, ; 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Not today. 
answ~r the question, please? 

,~- :.' .; 

,Would 'you 

THE WITNESS: No'~ I th 
before \olhEm he, asked ought I answered that 

'me the same thing. 

Is your answerho'to ,the 'question? 

No, sir. 

Q. Or, no, that you, will not anSWer? 

A. No,;s~r, ,I do not. 

COMMISSIQNER FRANCIS' 
Riggi related t,o yoU? !l1r. Riggi, is a Joan, 

THE WITNESS: No, si~.J 

BY MR. RHOADS:' 

Q. Do you know a Joan Riggj? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

MR. RHOADS: ,One mo t men , >,please ," 

,Do you know a Lena Mar.tirano? 

lInl(:!ss that WOUld, be Pat,'s wife. 
k!1ow. 

Well, what's Pat' s'wife' sname? 

I don't know. 
names. " 

t~ '1 

I qon't 

d' ' 

Q. You know, George FrciriconE~J:o ;~on 't yo~? ,.( 

;"L 

o 

'./1 
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Yes, sir. 

Has he ever been an ~ttorney for you?, 

No" sir. 

Did you know Mr. Franconero was an a,'ttorney 
at "one point in time for Joel 'Sokol~ P.A., 
the professional assoc~,ation? 

I think so, yes. 

Well, did George Franconero play any role in 
negotiations, or, at least, the at.tempt by 
Joel Sokol to contract with your un10n? 

Not that I recall. 

Do you 'know 
L-a-g-I-i-e-h-t-i? 

", II 
Armand 

No. It don't ring a belli' Counsellor. 

How about ,aL9uie Shortino,S-h-o,..r-t-~:-n-o? 

Yes, sir. 

How do you ~now" Hr. Shortino? 

He's a business representative like m~self, 
a local up in North Jersey. 

o 

Do,you know what local that is? 

409; Laborers Local 409. 

Now, in con.ncction, with Dr. Sokol and Dr. 
Hyman and Mr. Resnic,k, you know Dr. Ferrara, 
don't you, Anthony F"errara? 

Yes, sir. lj 

" And you knew his father"r' did you not? 

I know his father. 

Well' did his son, Dr. Ferrara" ever 
,appr~ach you ,and say, n I' m with' Joe.l Sok~l, 
and how about hiring us,n anyth1ng ~1ke 
~hat?- ~ 

No~ You mean the father? 
" 

No, I me,an the son, the doct.or. ' 

No, outside of their ,presentation of the· 
welfare, the health plan. 
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Q. Do you use Dr. H~an as .a dentist? 

A~ NO. Ti'.1 used Dr. ilFerrara vefY recently. 

Q. Dr. Ahthony Ferrara? 

A. Yes, then they send me to the clinic. I had 
a lOOse cav i ty in .11))" to.oth. 

Q. Well, do you pay Dr. Fe~rara? 

A. Pardon, sir?, 

Q. Do you pay him when he does work ,on you? 

A. I send him the forms of the welfare and pen
sion forms. 

Q. From your unio!)? : 

A. From my union, yes. 

Riggi was asked about a New York lottery, distributorship 
(H.E.C. Corporation) that Dr. Hymar, 'was interested ~n -,- a topic 
that would come up later in the hearing: 

Q. Thinking back a moment" do you recall Dr. 
Hyman 'being involved in a lottery distri
butorshipa,t any time?' 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

COUNSEL: Mr. Commiss ioner~, I'm going to 
object to the materiality of this question 
as it relates to the scope of this parti
cular investigation into health-care olans, 
and ask, first of all, that an offer b~ made 
as to the J:'elevancy of ,this p'articulat ques
tipn as to how a lottery plan, ,or however it 
was'pas'ed by Mr. RHoads, relates to any 
health-care plan or nental plan. 

MR. 'RHOADS: "r, don't suggest a lottery pian' 
I suggest Dr. Hyman does, and"Counsel'hasn't 
had the beneH t of the full hearing. Dr. 
Hyman's name has been brought up many, many 
time~ during this hearing. 

, , 

THE CHAI-RMAN: 
overruled. 

I aqree. The objection is 
"', ¥ 

(The witness conf~rs wifh counsel.) 

THE WITNESS: 
please. 

Can you repeat the question, 

o 
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Would you read that back, \, 

(The reporter reads back the pending ques
tion. ) 

I think I testified' in the privatE! hearing 
that I accidentally m~t them one time at the 
Sheraton Motel. 

//">Q. And is that still your testimony in a public 
hearing? ;f/ 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes, sir~ yes,' sir'. 

And during that accidental meeting, is that 
how you came to know that Dr. Hyman was 
involved, or, at least, abo~t' to become 
involved in :a 'lottery distributorsh:i,p in Ne,w 
York? 

~~ 

Yes, to the best of my recollection, yes. 

Po you know' whether, in fact, h'e did b~come 
involved in it? 

I couldn't say. I don't recall. 
~,/ 

Oid you ever furnish any money in order for ~ 
Dr. Hyman and partners, if any, to get ~nis 
operation starte~y 

"" 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Did they ever give you any mo~ey? 

A. No. sir., 

Riggi testified 
DeCavalcante: 

br.ie.fly abou t his. relationship with' Sam , 
'~, 

It> 
Q. Now, Mr. Riggi, you"", know Simo'he Rizzo 

DeCciValcante, don't you? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How do you know Mr. DeCavalcante? 

A. .1 know him all my life. Or he knows me all 
my life, my adult I,He •. 

Q,. i>o you know him th'rou,~h youc professio'n? 

A.. Thro14gh my' parents. 
'\, 

Q. Through' your parents? 

I,ll' 
I! 

I 
.! 
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A. Yes, my fathe·rand ~is father. 

Q. Yo,u more or less grew up with him~ is that 
s.o? 

A. No, not really, becaus~ he's much 61der than 
I am. 

Q. Well, were you ever professionally asso
ciated with-him? 

A.· No. 

Q. Did Simone.DeCavalc~nte ever, or was Simone 
DeCavalcante ever a member of your union? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. He was instrumental, though, in you gecoming 
business manager in that.,union, wasn't he? 

A. Not to my knowledge • 

COUNSEL TO RIGGi: I will object to the 
Iriateriali ty of that question as to health": 
care plans. 

MR. RHOADS: Well, it's going to he tied in 
through an expert witness. we intend to -have 
here, Mr. Chairman. 

Q. Hey/as instrumental in you obtaining the job 
of business manager of Local [3941, wash't 
he? 

A. 

Q. 

Not to my kn~~ledge. 

And ilj- fact, you, are his successor to the 
DeCavalcante crime family in New Jersey, 
aren't you? Q 

No, sir.., 

~an Led Sokol to Local 1262 

Samuel Kinsora of'" Wayne, president since 1969 of Retail 
Employees Local 1262, United Food and Commercial Workers Interna
tional, testified that Dr. Hyman introduced Dr. Sokol and the Sokol 
dent,5ll care plan to his union: 

'Q. No\.(;'; during the course of your tenure. with 
Loca,l 1262, have .you come to know and entity 
by the name of ' Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S.,P.A.? 

It, 
A. Yes. 
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Q. . Do you 'know what the corporate functioilof 
that entity is? 

A. vlel.l, our relation is that they prov:L'de den
tal services to our members. 

Q. When, in fact,' did you, through your local, 
contract with Sokol;' P.A.? 

A. I believe it was 1978, November. 

Q. When I say you through your local 

A. It isn't the local, it's the welfa:re: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

. So it is the welfare fund. as 
Are you a member of that board? 

I suggest. 
.\ 

There are three health and weIfare funds in 
our off ice. . There's a n~gal fund and t\,10 
pension funds. The three health and welfare .. 
funds provide the' health and welfare bene'" 
fits, which include the dental service. I 
am a trustee. on each of the .funds with other 
trus·tees. 

NO\'l, as a trustee of the fund, am I correct 
in assuming, ,!:hen, that you wO.uld vote cn 
whether or not Sokol, P.A., would. get the 
~ontract or not? 

Yes. 

Now, prior to the actual awarding of the 
contract to Sokol, P.A." who,. if anyone, on 
behalf of Sokol, P.A., approached the offi
cials of the welfare fund in order to sell 
them .on hiring Sokol, P.A.? 

We invited different when we changed 
"funds, we had two previous dental plans, 
'and we were changing, looking to change the 
plan, and we sent out people looking for 
people in the area to give what we call 
participating dentists or site centers of 
this type. One -- we had several Of th~m in 
for presentations to the. trustees. 

Sokol cam~ i~ through -- a Pr~ Hyma~brought 
Sokol in, and he introduced Sokol. Hyman 
had been -- we had been introduceci to many 
year,s before.. He handled centers and sites 
for dental benefits in New York City, and we 
had ca,lled him once asking if he knew any, 
or would he be inter~.sted in getting into 
one in New Jersey. 

/ .. \ 
..; I' 
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At. that time he was, I believe, running a 
site in B ... ffalo, New York, for the publ' 
emp~::>yees of the Ci ty of Buffalo and t~~ 
pollce,. dep':lrtfllent, I believe. Ife brou ht" 
~O~OI lnto the meEi!ting, the same eveninggwe 

a a n~lber of other people come in for 
presenctat~ons.c, That's how !lie met Soko-!-. 

So it was via' Yfur: k~owledg~'f. of Hyfllan and 
~lyman mose or les,ntroduced Sokol to' you? 

Right. "'~~ 

Is he presently furnishi'ng, a dental::"care 
plan to the members of your local? 

Yes. ~::~, 

'I 1/ 
Where is lithe facility 10 t d tl )( cae· lathe sel:,-vices the members? 

We hav:e thirteen sites p.lus ' '.' a, nUmber of'them in New York. '. 

And these are all manned by 
employees~ is that so? Sokol, , ~.A., 

No, no, theY're. not all manned. by Sokol 
C' el}'Ployees. A number of sites "are SakI 
s~tes, other.s in, area~ where there's not~s' 
dense a popu,latlon, 1n New ,Jersey , 'he has 
contracte.d, wlth other dentists to provide 
the ~ervl.ce.s. And in New York we haVEr a 

'. r:umbe,r. of Sl tes. I believe he only has one 
ln Mlddleburg. The 't'est, are dentists that 
h: has contracted with to provide' the ser,
Vlces where he did not Have sites. ~ 

(The witness confers with couns~l.) 

Well, in New York, also, it's Dr. Ferrara 
who handles it, but it really is Sokol tn.at 
we look to: 

Dr. Fe,rrara, to your knowledge, is a prin
cipal,in SokOl, P.A., is he not? 

Yes. 

Did you know Stanley Resnick? 

Yes. 

Did you "ever ~ave ariYdeali~gs with him with 
respect to the dental-care plan? . 

Yes'. He was with Sokol and took part in 
the rHscuss ions wi th Soko 1 • al).~ 

" , 

<! 
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If you know, what is Resnick's ro+,~ within 
t.his dental plan that Sokol furnishes? 

A. I don't know if I know. I can t'ell you what 
I believe. 

He was with, I believe, Metro Dental or 
something. He had leases and the equipment 
at different sites. Subsequently, Sokol, 'I 
believe, bought out Metro and I think it's 
either a wholly-owned subsidiary of Sokol 
now or $ome st;lch thing, and Resnick now is 
on Sokol's pay.roll, af; I understand it. I 
can't tell you e~actly what o. the direct 
relationship is. That' s.all I know • 

. Who Shared Equipment Loans 

The Commission' schief" ac<::ountant, Julius Cayson, was recalled 
to explain additional charts that showed the disposit~on to various 
individuals and corporations involved ,in the ,Sokol operation of 
equipment loan proceeds in 1977 and 1978: c. 

EXAMINATIQN BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Mr. Cayson, during the course of your 
efforts' in the inv,,~stigation of the health":' 
care industry" did you hav.e an occasion to 
have this ~raphic 'illustration drawn? 

Yes, we did. 

And i tread~ , "Acquisition of I?ental Equip
ment, 'Union Facility, Jant~ary, 1977. n * , I 
will direct your attention over to the 
left-hand upper portion and there's a box, 
"Metro Dental n ,with "$10,000" ".coming off a 
line,0drawn from that box. "What's the signi
ficance, of that? 

" 
A., That was a deposit made by Metro Dental Ser-

Q. 

'vices. 

Dropping down,w~' have Joel 5.· Sokol, 
D~D.S.1. P.A." via Local 478, $35,055 •. 
What's ~he significance of that? 

*See Chart, ·'P.':) 264 
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We ascertained that there was a thirty
five-thousand dollar deposit, which was used 
as a down payment for the equipment, and we 
ascertained that the source of. those funds 
emanated from Local 478. 

-Dropping further, "Parliament Funding & 
Leasing," and "there's two lines going ,?ut 
from that, the upper one $ 200,,000. Agal.n, 
what's th.e signficance of that amount? 

That was what Mr. Einhorn 
That's the proceeds from 
Funding loan of $200,000. 

testified to. 
the Parliament 

Now, this figure where they meet, $245,055, 
is that the aggregate amount of these three 
numbers? 

Yes, sir. 
-' ... 

And it goes into a depository box, I'll 
call it, "Professional Equipment Manllfac
turing Company, (John Burke, Salesman) Cost 
of Equipment and Supplies $109,713." What 
does that mean? 

Tha't means that, of the total funds deposi
ted, $245,055, that $109,713 was allocated 
to the. cost of the equipment and supplies, 
leaving a residue of $135,342. 

Well, then, this figure $245,055 was, put in 
to Professional to purchase equipment that 
actually cos~ 109,713. Is that correct? 

That's correct. 

Corning out 
differe,nce, 
have split 
Dental. Is 

of Professional we see the 
135,342, and that figure now you 

up, 123,342 g.ping to Metro 
that so? 

Tha t • s correct,. 

In what fasnion_.did it~ go to Metro Dental, 
// if you know? /(( 

In the form of a check. 

Again, this graph, was that 
result of documents, books,' 
cetera/ furnished as a result 
issued under your direction? 

drawn as a 
records, et 
of subpoenas 
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That's correct. We had documentation for 
this transaction. 

Dropping down, there's $5000 and that goes 
to Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A. Is that so? 

The check was made out to Joel Sokol, 
D.D.S., P.A., 'but the check was negotiated 
by Joel Sokol personally. -

And that check has previously been identi
fied by Mr. ,Sok~l; has it not? 

That's right. 

Dropping down again, $7000, George A. 
Franconero. In what fashion did George A. 
Franconero receive the $7000? 

He got the $7000 in the form of a check. 

Is that the George Franconero that testified 
yesterday in this public hearing, that was 
attorney at one point to Metro and Sokol, 
P.A.? 

That's correct. 

Now, corning back to the left-hand portion of 
~he chart, Parliament FUnding & Leasing, the 
second line going out __ 

/? /. 

'Mr. Rhoads}:" I wOUl,.d just 
other comment" in regard 
thousand-dollar check. 

like, to add one 
to the seven-

It appears to the accounting staff that the 
seven-thousand-dollar check was deposited in 
the books and records of Metro Dental. It 
w~s credited to a loan and exchange account, 
Stanley Resnick'; A check for $7000 was then 
drawn against the combination of .lQ3,342 and 
7000 and immediately or shortlythereaf,ter, 
when the check cleared, the check w.as. taken, 
out of Metro Dental, specifically, out of an 
account maintained in the Manufacturers and 
Trading Corporation in New York City. ; 

The second line, $4000, and that appears c~\ {l'" 
be disbursed, 1000 to John Burke, 2,}.)~0\'1 
Metro Dental Services, and 1000 :1~' ~ley~ 
Resnick. Now, in what fashion was thiSr~OlO~~1 
dispensed to John BUrke?, 'L)? 
That was in the form of a check. C-~ L) 

E/J And the 2000 to Metro? ~ __ 
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A. Same thing •. 

Q. And the 1000 to Stanley Resnick? 

A. The same~ 

* * * 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

This is Commission Exhibit 17. It reads, 
"DisP9sition of Equipment, Loan and Pro
ceeds, October, 1978,"* Now, Mr. Cayson, 
would you look at this graph ana tell me, 
was this graph drawn und'er your direction? 

Yes, it was. 

And, again, was it drawn as a result of the 
books, records, documents received as a 
result of subpoenas issued under your direc
tion? 

Yes, it was. 

Now, I direct your atten.tion over to the 
left, and it reads, "Source of Metro loan." 
What loan is it that we're talking about.? 

} 

·On or about October, 1978, they appli~d for 
a loan with the Federated Financial Reserve 
Corporation in the amount of $84,982 and" 
said loan was granted on the bcrsis of an 
invoice for equipment in .an· amount or 
eighty-four thousand eight -- nine hundred 
eighty-two dollars. 

Q. And that is reflected on the left..iriand por
tion of the chart, is it not? 

A. That's correct, .yes. 

Q. 10/23, the figure 84,982? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And this goes to John Burke Enterprises; is 
that so? 

A. That is t'rue. That's correct. 

'See Chart, P. 268 
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Now, follow the chart this' way: Going down, 
"Retains, $4982." ~hat is to say that John 
Burke Enterprises retained this portion of 
this amount; is that correct? 

That's correct, yes. 

Reading from left to right, fIrst we see 
"$ 50,000 DEP." Does that stand for depos
ited? 

That's correct." 

October 24 into Metro Dental Services, Inc. 
in wha.t fashion was thC!,t given to Metro Den
tal Services, Inc., if you know? 

'l'hat was in the form of a check. 

Going down w~ see "$25,000 5.5. White 
Vendor." Who is,. S.S. White Vendor? 

5.5. White is the supp~ier of dental chairs 
and equipment. It's avery, very large cor
poration. 

$25,000 went to that corporation~ 

That's correct, sir. 
() 

Dropping down, we !:lee "$5000, Executive 
Cabinet Company, Vendor." Is that. a vendor 
that dealt with Burke Enterprises? 

Yes, sir. 

In what fashion was this 5000? 

That was in check form, also. 

Taking this back to Metro Dental Services, 
Inc., of the $50,000 that had gone into it, 
the disbursement"go out, two-thousand~dollar 
deposit October 24, Western Realty. Is that 
correct? 

That "s correct. 

Jlow do we,,'know that? 

We saw the check. 

"$9,000, CH." DQes that stand for,check? 

!' 

r :1: 
.' lit 

~i:.'I· hitl 
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Q. 
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No" si.r. On this particular chart the "CH" 
connotes cash. In other wordis, a n,ine':thou
sand-dollar ?hec~ was drawn to the order of 

. StanleYResn~ck ~n the amount 6f $9,000 and 
that check was caShed. 

So this is a check that;' was cashed and it 
was for Stanley Resnick. Is that correct? 

Sta,nley Resnic,k i's the payee, yes, sir. 

And likewise, we 
"CH" then stand 
aforescribed? 

Yes, sir. 

see 
for 

$9,000. 
the same 

That's tq George Franconero , Sr.? 

That's correct. 

. Would 
thing 

this 
you 

Have you come to know who George Franconero I II 
Sr. I' is? 

We believe that George Franconero Sr. I is 
the father of George Franconero, J~. 

N~wI c6~ing ba~k to the right portion, the 
r~gh ~ m1d-port1on, we see from Metro Dental 
Serv1~es, Inc., a thirty-thousand-dollar 
depos~t October 24, to Joel S..sokol, 
D.D.S., P.A.; is that SO? 

That's qorrect. 

And. reading from there, the disbursements of I) 

that ~3.o, 000 is $9,000, CH, 10/26, October 
26~ aga1n to George Franconero, Sr.? ~ 

That's correc.t. 

Now, how was that done. 
way? 

Same way. 
.:. 

Check cashed? 

Check cashed. 

Was that the same 

We see $9,000 again. check cashed October 
23rd, Joel S. H Sokol. $9,000 check cashed 
October 24, Anthony Ferrara, and that's Dr. 
Anthony Ferrara? 

A. That's correct, yes. 
Ji 

c 

Q 

I 
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Be'low that,' $2500 check cashed October 25th, 
again, Anthony F,errara. 

Now, taking you back a pace, and where John 
Burke Enterprises retained the ~$49a2, does 
this constitute the disbursements of that 
money? 

A~ That's correct, yes. 

Q. 

A. 

And that was disbursed $3,880. deposited 
November 2nd, John Burke? 

Correct. 

Q. And below that $120 --

·A. 

Q • 

Was cashed. 

-- November·2nd,.John Burke. 
cashed? 

And that was 

A. "That's correct. 

Q. Now, ~ does this 
graph, does that 
the proceeds of 

,Financial Reserve 

A. Yes,cit does •. 

constitute, this entire 
reveal the disposition of 
this loan \\ frol!l Federated 
Corp.? 

The Payouts from Burke Enterpril:;es 

John A. Burk,e of Cranford. a dental equipment salesman, formed 
Burke Enterprises~t about the time he was negotiating a con,tract 
to provide equipment t;o Sokol, ,P.A. .Subsequently! ~urke ~nter
prise,s. became the source of a s7rl.es ofc/checks :to. prJ.ncl.pals l.n ~he 
Sokol operation that Burke hl.mself found dl.ffl.cult to e~l?lal.n. 
Burke gave the background of his initial contacts with Sokol,' P.A.: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

During the course of. the time that you have' 
formed Burke Enterprises, did you have a 
client by the name of Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., 
P.A. ? 

Yes, I do. 

When did Joel 5. Sokol, ,D.D.S., P.A., become 
a client of Burke Enterpr~ses? 

I;n"April !,r May of '1971. 

Q. Now, prior to B,urk,e ':Enterprises, what was 
your profe~~ion? 

o 
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Iwasa salesman for Newark Dental Supply 
and Professional Equipment Ma,nufact,uring, 
Corporation. 

And how long were you a saleslJlan for ,Pro
fessional Equipment Manufacturing Corpora
tion? 

. Well, essentially, the two cOlJlpanies are the 
same. 'They have ~be same owners.hip". so if 
you group it together, I would,say, approxi
mately five years. 

Was it during the course of the time ,that 
you were employed by Professional that; you 
came to know Dr. Sokol? 

During'that period of time,' yes. 

Did you kn.o yd~rf~~ay? 

Yes,I do., <.J r.,-' 

.' .' . 1':X 
W~s there' a point l.J':;:/time wqereMorris Kay 
in some fashionc~s instrumental in you 
being awarded a contract, if yoti will, wi to 
Sokol, P.A.? 

Yes, there was. 

What is it that Morris Kay did? 

Morris Kay approached me and said that he 
hac.adoctor friend of his who was- inter
ested in buying dental equipment, and would 
I be interested ,in selling it to'him, and I 
s'aid, yes, I would, and I offered hJm a 
commission. ' 

,. It was when you were with Professional? 
" 

·Yes. ';:::.\ 

So when Morris Kay brought this business of 
Sokol to you, you were an employee of Pro
fessional; is that right? 

'There came a time where from a technical 
standpoint, in fact, December, i'9,76, whe:t:E!, 
instead of being a direct employee of P~Q~ 
fessional, 1 was' a sales rep for Profes:" 
Siona!. 

Well, whatiJU~ything, caused you to leave 
your position with Professional and go out, 
I guess, what you would characterize" as on 
your own, wi th Burke Enterprises? 

,:~, 

II 
;~ 
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I had a dispute with the management of Pro
fessional Equipment. 

When you formed Burke Enterprises, did you, 
in fact, have any clients then? 

No. 

When you formed Burke Enterpri.ses, did you 
already have Sokol' as a c'lient, his profes
sional association? 

A. That would be difficult for me to answer. I 
don't know whether or not I had them as 
such. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Well, would it be fair to s~y it was almost 
contemporaneously with the formation of you 
as Burke Enterprises and your taking on 
Sokol, P.A., as a client? 

Excuse me. I had done business with Joel' 
SO,kol prior to my forming Burke En ter
prises. I formed Burke Enter~rises because 
the compensation system between myself and 
Professional Equipment ,had changed" and when 
that compensation system changed, -it allowed 
me more latitude in whom I sold and what I 
'sold. I didn't have to exclusively repre
sent Professional Equipment, so at that 
particular point, which' was in, Ipeli,eve, 
January of 1977, I officially formed Burke 
En ter,prises. 

Well", is" it accurate in, stating that Burke 
Enterprises was formed for the purpose of 
handling the Sokol" P. A., account? 

No, it's not. 

Well, other thaI'!, handling the Sokol; P.A., 
account, did you handle any other accounts 
through Burke Enterprises? 

Yes, I did. 

The Inflated $200,000 Loan 

Commission 
chart* show ing 

counsel referred Burke to a 
that the Sokol operation was 

·See Chart P. 181 , " 

pre'll7iously 
the primary 

.\ . 
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of income for Burke Enterprises. In fact, the chart show,4d that of 
the $282,300 his business received in 1977i only $1,800 came from 
customers other than the Sokol group; of., the $711,200 received in 
1978, only $17,500 came from other customers, and of the $502 100 
received in 1979'~ only $1,350 came from elsewhere. ' 

However, the Commission was more interested in the payouts by 
Burke Enterprises to various components of the ~okol •. . group. 
Counsel laid the groundwork. for this subject matter by recal1ing 
details of "\., $200.,000 loan obtained for Sokol, ,P.A., on the basis 
of inflated equipment invoices: ' 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. Mr. Burke, directing your attention to the 
t~me"frame December, >1976, January.of 1977, 
q~d you have an occasion to have a meeting 
amongst yourself, Richard Einhorn, Joel 
Sokol, Stanley Resnick, wherein, at least in 
part, was discussed Sokol, P.A., needing 
$200,000 and them putting up as collateral a 
list of ej~uipmE:!nt in order- for them to " 
obtain a roan of $200, OO'O? Do you -recall 
~nything like that? 

A. No, sir. -'-., 

Q. Do you know Richard Einhorn?' 

A. Yes, sir. 

" Q. How do you know hirrJ? 

A. Richard ~inhorn was a salesmetn for a leasing 
comp:any, ::arliament Leasing Company. 

Q. What was the business of Parliament Leasing? 

A. They would lease dental equipment to den
tists. 

Q. And this ~~as -:-- well, the time frame I'm re
ferring tQ..\ now", December of' 76, that's when 
you were ,w~*b"'Professional, isn't it? 

A. Yes, ,i t .was. 

Q. That's when you were in this salesman rela
tionship with Professional? 

A. R~ght. 

Q. 
i\ 

What was the association between Profes-. 
sional an'd Parliament, if any? 

,0 

I 
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The prospective buyer would make arrange
ments for the leasing company to purchase 
the equipment, and then the vendor, being 
Professional Equipment, would' sell· the 
equipment to the leasing company. The leas
ing company would then lease the equipment 
to the doctor. " 

~. 

Well, in any event, Richard Einh9rn was 
associated with Parliament, was it Leasing &, 
Funding? 

I believe tha~'s the n~me of it, yes. 

Do you know what his position was wit~ that 
company? 

A salesman, as far as I know. 

Excuse me i·f you already testified to this. 
Was. there a Richard Balfour with P~ofes
siona,lowhen you .we're there? 

Richard Balfour is the president of Profes
sional Equipment. 

" 

While you had this association· "'~}th Profes
sionali is that 'so? 

That's right. 

Mr. Burke, Itm going, to show you- documents 
whi9h have been previ9usly identified. One 
is Commission Exhibi t:12B and .one .is 
Commission Exhibit 12C, and, if you will, 
would you first look at Commission Exhibit 
12B and tell me if you have ever seen that 

, before. 

It would appear to be the contract submitted 
to Metro Dental for dental. equipment to be 
supplied to them from Professional Equip
ment. 

11 

Would' you, look at .ttle date? I direct your 
attention to the "upper left-hand portion. 

c 

That's DE:cember 29,th, 1976. 

Were you working) "tor Professional at that 
(lime? 

Yes. I was. 

Is that how you're able to identify that? 

Yes, lam. 

\ 
'" \. 

~ 
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" 

Q.Did you ,have any role in cOlllpiling this? 

1'.. Perhaps. If not "myself, Mr. Balfour or 
someone .else in the o;ffice. 

Q. If you will, turning it over, there'~ a 
bottom ':::ine figure there, ;it reads, "Sales 
total." Would you read that pleas~? 

A • $13 3 , 77 9 • 6 3. ." 

Q. What does that constitute? 

A. I would assume that it constitutes the list 
price of the equipment to be sold to Metro 
Den,tal. 

., I) 

Q. So it would be the total' of all these 
various items; is that right? 

A. sir. 
~I 

Yes, 

SCI counsel then reviewed with Burke a contract by Profes
sional Equipment made out to Parliament Funding and Leasing, dated 
January 7, 19·57, showing the equipment to be financed had been 
valued at about $66,000 higher than in the December 29, 1976, 
proposal of Professional to Metro Dental. Burke was asked about 
this: () >,) " 

Q. Now, . with respect to those two documents 
that are before you, I'm not suggesting that 
you actually made out either one OLe those, 
but, to your knciwledge,do you know 'who did? 

A. From my absolute knowledge , I 'do not. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS : 
. made them ou t? 

Who' do ;you be;lieve 

THE WITNESS: I believe that they were made 
out by l1arliament Funding & Leasing Corpor-

, ation. 

BY MR': RHOADS; 

Q. Do you know' who from there? 
1( 

A. One dated 1/77/77. I believe it was ma:de 
, out by Parliament Funding & Leasing. 

Q. When you say "made out by Parliament," do 
you know of any individual, such ,as, Richard 
Einhorn? __ 

.~. 

" 

f 

I) 
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A •. The only individual 'I would have dealt with 
there,or the company would have dealt with, 
Newark 'Dental Supply or Professional Equip
ment, that I'm aware of, would be Richard 
Einh.orn. 

Q. Did you h~'ve any discussion with Mr~ 'Einhorn 
with respect to that document? 

A. No, I did not. 

Q. Did you ha~eany discussion with Mr. Sokol 
with regard to escalating values of equip
m~nt in order to get a higher loan from a 
lending institution? 

(The witness confers with cOf\nsel.) 
( ") 

A. No. 

Q. How about with Mr. Resnick? 

A. No. 

• The Commission now sought to determine what happened to the 
$66,000 diffe't:"ence between the amount of -the loan and the actual 
price of the equipment. Burke was questioned about a 'series of 
checks written. to individuals and companies involved in the Sokol 
scheme: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

I'm going .to show you what's been p'reviously 
marked Commission Exhibit 8, Commission 
Exhibit 13, and Commission E~hibit 14. I'll 
show you these inorder,~and tl:lese are 
copLes. The first reads, "Professional 
Dental Equipment ~anufacturing Company." and 
I am reading in part, "Pay to the order of 
George Frarlconero, Attorney, $7000," January 
11, 1971. 

, 
pid you make that check out? 

I did not sig~ that check. 

I didn't ask you if you signed it,. Did you 
make·out the upper portion? Did you write 
in "Geor,ge Franconero, Attorney, $7000"? 

Yes, I did. 

Why did you do that? 

I\')don I t recall other than George Franconero 
was rep.resenting Dr. Sokol at tha.t parti
cular time and that's the way that I was 
asked to "make it out. There were three 
checks involved. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

, Q. 

A. 

'\ 
Q. 

\ A. 

I). 

A. 
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George Franconero was representing Dr. Sokol 
a t the t:i,.me? 

As far as I know. Th t' h . , a s w y It'S made out 
to h is a t,torney. 

That .,being the case, why did you pay $,7000 
to George Franconero? 

This was" not a payment to George Franconero 
as such, ,or my undet'standing of it. There 
wer~ monles due to be returned from the 
monles that ,,!ere received from Parliament. 
:here w~s a dlfference ~n th~ list price and 
the monles tha.t we receLved ~rom Parliament, 
aI?d that m,onles were to be returned to 
eLther Metro Dental or Joel S. Sokol, 
D.D.S., P.A. 

You r~ceived.more money from Parliament than 
the 11st prLce, of the ,articles that Sokol, 
P.A., was purchasing; is that it? 

That is true. 

So the exces~ you 
Fr anconero £or';/"one. 

Yes. 

gave to well, 
Is that ri,gtft? 

to 

Yes~, I'll show you Commission Exhibit 13. 
It 1S a check drawn on Professional Dental 
Equipment Manufacturing Company, pay to the 
order of Metro Dental Servi'ces, Inc. It 
reads, 1;23,40pstrike that, 
$123,342.31. Dld you make that check out? 

,T':' 

It is not signed by me~ but I made it out. 

Who is it signed by? 

Richard .B~lfour. 

The first one you alluded to the 
Franconero, who is that signed 'by? 

Richard B'alfour. 

Do you recognize that signature? 

Certainly do. 

one to 

I)' Ij. h 
\c. yuu . avo th(~1II n i'lll it bo fore yOil f i l Lnd 

t1wm i 0" 
They were ~igned before l filled them in. 

" 
~~'~ 

(~j, .. 
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Did he know you \~ere going to fill them in 
in th~t fashion? 

He knew that the total amount of moneys. that 
were going to be returned to Metro Dental 
Services were. 

Did he know that you filled them in in that 
fashion? 

I'm sure he did, yes. 

You didn't tell him, though, did you? 

Yes, I did. 

Well, then; he did know? 

Well, I sai.d, I'm sure he did. (] 

{'show you Commission Exhibit. 14" drawn ·on 
Professional Dental Equ.ipment," pay to the 
order of Joel Sokol, D.D.S., ·P.A., $5000, 
dated January 11, 1977, again a signature 
purporting to be that of' Richard Balfour. 
Did he sign that? 

This he did. 

And you filled it in, didn't you? 

Yes, I did. 

After he signed it? 

Yes, I ,did. 

Now, these three check~, ~r. Burke, weren't 
they the proceeds of the "loan derived as a 
result 'of the escalated invoices, and you 
were kicking back the proceeds of that loan 
to these individuals? 

(The witness confers wi th counsel.) (\ 

WiTNI:!SS' COUNSEL: Mr. Chairman, I object .to 
the form of that question. That g?es to t~e 
heart of Iofhat I was talking about 1n that l.t 
connotes' criminal misconduct, and there has 
been "no testimony by my client certainl~ at 
this point in time on ~he previous questl.ons 
Which go to that particular type of conduct 
by him. We're talking about the use, the 
word "kickback" .. and "escalation. "There's 
no te~timony that my cl:ientescalated any-' 
thing, certainly not by him. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Well, we haven't said So. 
He's just· being asked a ,-question. I 'think 
it's a perfectly proper ques tion and he 
ought to answer it. 

? (;:: 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Mr. BUrk'2, let me ask 
the question to you in slightly different 
form then. Were the!lethree checks that you 
were just shown the, proceeds ofa loan which 
was generated based on those invoices? 

THE WITNES?: In part. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: In part. And those 
invoices were larger in dollar amount than 
the list price for that equipment, were they 
not? 

THE WITNESS: I had nothing to do with __ 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: I'm not suggesting 
that fora moment. Please, if .. you' will 
answer the question. It's a faceual ques~ 
tion. Is the dollar invoice price in 
Exhibit l2C greater in amount than the list 
price for that same equip~ent? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, it is. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: By how much, approxi
mately? Some 70,000? 

THE WITNESS: I said, somewhere in that 
n~ighborhood, something a little bit less. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: And the three checks 
represent a portion of ehat $70,0~0, do fhey 
not? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, they do. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCr"S: Were' you paying a 
rebate to the persons whoh.d purchased that 
equipment or haq pat:ticipated in purchasing 
that equipment? . 

THE WITNESS: I would consider that a dis
count. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Would you consider i.t 
a rebate? 

THE WITNESS: I don't know the difference in 
the definition. 

THE CH'AIRMAN: " Was Mr. Franco(i'ero entitled 
to a discount? 

90-780 0-82-34 
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THE WITNESS: No, sir. 

THR CHAIRMAN: Well, what would you term 
that check .to him? 

THE WITNESS: The checks were returned -- he 
was representi-ng them as their attorney. 
The .checks were returned to the group, so to 
speak, okay, Metro Dental and to Joel" S. 
Sokol, D. D. S., P.A., ana the checks were 
made out, the total amount of the tllree 
checks were, was the amo'un t that was going 
to be re£urned to the purchaser. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: In other words, by 
. making out the check to Franconero, you were 
paying an obligation qf Sokol; isn't that 
so? 

THE WITNESS:' Yes, sir., 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: So there are three 
checks totaling $135,000 that you're paying 
to Sokol and to Metro; isn't that so? 

THE WITNESS: I think I heard the question, 
but I'm sorry, cou.ld you repeat it? I 
did~'t hear th~ first part. I 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Sure. The three 
checks that you have pr.eviously been shown, 
CN-B, CN~13 and CN-14, represept about 
$135,000, which you are paying to Sokol and 
to Mego? 

THE WITNESS: Right. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Isn.' t that so? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: And the money that is 
th,;! source of these checks is the proceeds 
of" a loan which was based "on the' invoice 
12Ci i~n't that so? 

THEWI'fNESS:. ,"Some of it, sir. There were, 
if you would like me to continue, there we~e 
down paym(:nts that ~ere adva'hced to profes
sional Equipment against that job, ;;Ilso, so 

()that the .total proceeds did ~9,~ come from 
the check from rarliament. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: And isn't t.ha t 
invoice 12C inflated from the list prige for 
that same equipmerl.t? 

) 
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,. THE WITNESS: Yes, it is, sir. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS' . , 
ments th'at you're maki An~ aren t those pay-
kickba~ks for the purc~ise °OfSOkol and Metro 
at an ~nflated price? that equiement 

THE WITNESS'. N . 0, s~r. 

'COMMISSIONER FRANCIS,: 
it? What would you call 

THE WI'fNESS: I can't answer that, , s~r • 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Why not? 

THE WI TNESS : I don't know 
other' people's 0minds" what went on.in 
negotiati6ns. .or other people's 

, 
COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Well, isn't 

THE WITNESS' Y , 
ize somethi~g t~~tr~,as~ing me to character
know. m Just -- I just don't 

THE WITNESS: I don't think so, sir. 

COMMISSIONER ,FRANCIS,'. I ' s ~t ;;I rebate? 

THE WITNESS: We can 
semantics, I'm at a 1 . you know, the 

, oss for semant' 
Sl.r. You know rebate d' l.CS, 
call it a disco~nt A', l.Scount, you can 
that I had noth"" ga~n, I have to state 
l2C 

' :lng to do~ wi th') , 
• I d~d make out th h prepanng 

not ,sfgnea by me f' e c ecks, th:y were 
monies to Metro ~ntair t~e retl\rn~ng qf 
but I cannot, you know an Joel S., S<;>kOI, 
or guess what's in ' I cannot antl.cl.pate 
don't know that. someone else's mind. r 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS'. . d WeJ;l, 
m~n , was it a kickback? in Your own 

THE WI~NESS: Ab I t , so ue.ly not. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS' = 
Publi I • To the mind of the 

, c, wqu dn' tit be a kickback? 

, THE WITNESS: I can't answer for h t em, sir. 
THE CHAIRMAN: How about th b' k ,. 

"this loan? ,You are fully ~~ar:n of t~~~ t:~~ 

.~ 
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that there was misreprese~tation made to the 
bank to secure $200,000 loan, were you not? 

THE WITNESS: No, I was not. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Well; do you think th~t 
what do you think that 200,000 invoice was 
used for? 

THE WITNESS: I thought that 
provided by Parliament Funding 
thought that $200,000 was 
Parliament Fun,ding & Leasing. 

$200,000 was 
& Leasing. I 
provided by 

THE CHAIRMAN: 
sentation? 

On the basis of a misrepre-

THE \VITNESS: Again, you '.re asking me to 
answer ques~ions. I don't know 'what's' in 
someone else's mind. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You don't knO\o1 the answer to 
that. Well, I do, so let's go on. 

BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. 

A. 

What I am saying is this: tha't- if you are 
saying -- if you're not,correct me -- if 
you are saying Parliament·· lent more money 
than they should have based on that equip~ 
ment, that the loan exceeded the value of 
that equipment, then. why would you' not call 
up Parliament and say, ."You, have lent out· 
too much meney"? Why net give the excess 
back to Parliament? Why did yeu gi\"e it 
back te the'se individuals? .. 

r was not involved in any negotiations in
volving the ameunt 6f menies te be given 
from Parliament to Metro or Seke'l, se I 
weuld not even censider that at that peint. 

/= .... ~,' . 

In a ~imi}.ar vein, the Commissien prcsse'd thtlf.itness'to 
describe ho~'-'--ot:h~ proceeds .of an'equipment lean .of "a]\mest $85,00Q 
from Federate"d Financ~al Reserye Corp. were disbuTrsed i\,r Octeber of 
1978: c '\\ " 

'.. .' ,'.... .~ 
Q. r direct your attf,ntl.On to Cpmml.ssl.en ~-=="" 

Exhibit CN-n,. I will represent to yeu that )" 
this' has b'cen previeusly identified and 
testified' by our chi''e'£ accountant with '. " 
respect te the" data th.at's illu,stdtted 

_..---:;;;:=!';~~~en, and 1t 'readS, n Dispes i tion 0 f 
~ Equipment Lqan Proceeds, ,Oct.obel;', 1978," r 

,direct yeur' at tentien te 197.8. Federated 
Financial Reserve .Cerporation. Are you 
familiar with that institution? ~ 

\.' 

.} 
,:'\ , 

.,') 

t' 
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Q. 
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A. 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 
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I'm familiar with the name. 

How is' it that you're familiar 
name? 

Tney p\.1,t'chased equipment from me. 

with the 

Directin.g yo~r attentien to OctOber 23rd, 
1978,' dl.d you have an occasien to receive 
p:oce:ds in seme fashion from this institu
tl.en l.n the a~ount .of $8~,982? 

ASsuming that you again say that yeur 
acceuntants went over this and this'is'what 
came frem my beeks, and assuming ,that te be 
correct, under ·'that assumptien then. yes I did. . , , , 

Well, it's too many assumptions. I will 
show you Commissien Exhibit l7A and ask you 
to identify that. 

That'~ a deposit slip .for Burke Enterprises 
~or the am~)Llnt .of $84,982, depcsited by me 
l.n the Natl.cnal State Bank .on 10/23/78. 

That, i.n fact, is'o ycur dccument furnished 
the S~C~I., isn't it? 

Yes, it is. 

Having .. seem that dccument 

I oQviou'sly made it out. 

Now, with regard tc " this ameunt .of money, 
$B4,9~2 fer Federated, did you' have an 
<;>ccasl.on tp di~pense it. such that yeu have 
l.ssu~d. a d,epesl.t . .of,. $50,000 to Metro Dental 
Servl.ces, rnc • ." em Octeber 24th? By. that I 
mean a check. " 

Do you remember 'that? 

No. 

This is Ccmmission Exhibit 17B. Weuld you 
look at that and tell me if new yc.u remem'-ber? . . ~ 

o 

It is a ~h~ck' that I made cut tc Metro~~n
tal,Services for $50,000 on 10/12/78. 

Was that $50,/)00 derived from thi,s $.84,,982? 
r; - 'I:: ," 

(The withess coofers with"coUl1Siil+..), 

j': 
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1\.: Mr. Rhoads, you' re'b asking me to answer qu~s
tions, I don't kno~ whether they're in con
text, and I .aon't mean to not answ.eryour 
questions, but you're throwing numbers at me 
that I don't know what -- the last time I 
saw' numbers up there it was January, 1.977, 
you'l':e showing me October of 1978. now. What; 
transpired between tha't time? In other. 
words, "fere there deposits given to me by 
Metro, Dental against the" job? Were there 
monies given to me against the job that was 
later financed? I can't answer it by 99in9 
through your chart without having accessoto 
my, records, sir. ' 

Q. wel''l, is yourans,w.er that you d.on't know? 

A. Well"if you rephrase the question--
'(;1" 

Q. If you don't know, say you 9on't know. 

A. If you will rephrase the question, I don '"t 
have the documents in front of me. 

Q. I can 't ma,ke it any more simple. I am 
simply asking you this: Did thEt check you 
hold 'in your hands, was the source of that 
check this $84,982?Yes,no, o.r I don't 
know? 

A. At this point I cannot' be. certain. 
o 

Q. Well, cap you be certain about why you 
issued a fifty-thousand-dollarcheck to 
Metro Dental Servtces? I mean, shouldn't 
they be payingyou?You'didri't buy anythin~ 
from them, did you? 

A. There could I}ave been deposits given to' me 
between this period of time against 'these 
jobs. Again, I don't -- you know, you have 
a nine o~ ten month gap up,there that I'd 
have to see the transactions. 

Q. There could have been. You're speculating, 
but .you donI t know, do yOU?' 

• 

A. If I can,' t answer this, how could I answer" 
that. 

Witness Won't Talk l~ • 

I) 

Seymour Cohen 'of Morristown, the president of \'lestern Realty,' 
Morristown, r.e,fused, to answer questions wilen he was called as a 
witness. Cohen's utiliiation of his Constitutioniil privilege ~ed 
to a discussion between his counsel, St~J)hen Weinstein of Morr1S-
town, and the Commission: C" ,,~ •• 
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Mr. Cohen, what 'is your profession? 

Iresp~ctfully decline and refuse to answer 
,that' questcion on the basis that my answer 
may tend to incriminate me under the Nfth'" 
Amendment of the u.s. Constitution for the 
following reasons. . 

Do you f.eel there's something 'about your 
profession that may tend to incriminate? 

It may, will or shall constitute 'an element 
of a crime against the State of New Jersey, 
another state or the United States, and/or 
it may, will, or shall be a circumstance 
which, "with other circumstances, would be a 
basis for reasonable inference of the 
comm~ssion of a crime "against the State' of 
New Jersey, another state or the United 
States, and/or it may be or could be a clue 
to the discovery of a mat!:er which may , will' 
or shall·copstitute an element of a crime or 
circumstance "which,' with other circum
stances, would be a basis for a reasonable 
inference of the commission of a crime 
against the State of New Jersey, another 
state, or the United States. 

~e you finished? 

Yes. 

MR. RHOADS: All righ!:. I'm going to ask, 
through your" attorney, if' you intend to 
continue giving that response to any pro
spective questions that I ~ight ask. 

MR. WEINSTEIN: Mr. Rhoads, just for the 
"record, that "document that he just read from 

was marked C-185 on July 23rd, 1980, when he 
had appeared before the Commission in 'pri
vate. If you would like to have ,questions 
asked and to determine whether or not he 
will respond to them, certainly 'he ~will be 
more than happy to is do that. You must bear 
in mind that there's a significant question 
as to whether or not the testimony that was 
obtained by the Commission, in private ses-

: sionon" a prior occasion is valid !:estimony 
and that this. gentleman bein9 asked today _.:.. 

MR. RHOADS: Well, I would iike to interrupt 
you, if I may. I know no question at all 
'tlhether it's valid testimony. ~ 

I) 
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TH.E CHAIRMAN: Why, is that here? Why do you 
raise such a question here? He's here to 
answe,r questions and the question now asked, 
put to you, was whether o.r not your cl.ient 
intends to invoke the F~fth Amendment to 
each and every question put to him tonight. 
Now, is it yes or 'no? 

MR. WEINSTEIN: 
Judge. 

I can'~ answer it yes or n?, 

:> ,> 

THE CHAIRMAN: I know. ,You haven't answered " 
at all: We want an answer. 

MR. WEINSTEIN: Judge. I can't answer the 
question yes or no. If you're asking me 

THE CHAIRMAN: Next question., 

MR. WEJ:NSTEIN: E}tcuse me. If you are ask
ing me generally whether he wi~l take tqe 
Fifth Amendment, the answer ~s probably 
yes. If you are asking me about what ques~ 
tions, I don't have the sli~htest idea what 
Mr. Rhoads is going to ask h~m. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I understand that~ 

COMHISSIONER r'RANCI,S: You will agree with 
me we can't be optll~istic about getting much 
out of him when he says Fifth Amendment to 
what his occupation fS? 

MR. WEINSTEIN: I agree •. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Ask' the questions the hard 
way. 

Q. Did you embezzle any, funds from a company 
called Western Realty,?" 

THE 'CHAIRMAN: Yo'u don't have tt) read tha t 
whole thing. If you're invoking the Fifth 
Amendment, just ,say so. 

MR. WEINSTEIN: JUdge,' the case law seems to 
indic(.ll.e that, if he doesn't recite that 
particular thing, he waives his right. The. 
answer is,yesr,he \>{j.ll read t~at ~hole 
thing he said before';cf you perm~t h~m to 
tncorporate what rye sa?-d pefor-a, by refer
en~e, than we will. 

" 

THE CHAIRMAN: We sure no. 
go through that again., Go 

We don't want to 
ahead. 

"..1 I 
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BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. Do you know a professional ent.ity by the 
name of Dr. Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A.? 

MR. WEINSTEIN: Would you like him to read 
that again, svJ? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Will he inVoke the Fifth 
Amendment again? 

MR. WEINSTEIN: Yes, he will •. 

~. THE CHAIRMAN: He!YIay do it with the full 
unders.tandingthat everything he said before 
is incorporated in the record. 

(i 

MR. WEINSTEIN: I appreciate that, Judge. 

THE CHAIRMAN: All right. 
enough, Mr. Rhoads. 

I think that's 

MR. RHOADS: Yes, sir,. Mr. Chairman, I 
would suggest that perhaps we might continue 
jurisdiction, at least, to determine the 
issue of whether this witness is in contempt 
of the Commission .for failure to respond 
when he. had already testified before this ~, 
Commission. 

THE CHAIRMAN: All right. You ad~, so noti
fied that the subpoena that ~bu have 

"appeared under in special session' is con
tinued and, if we car.e to have you back~ we 
will be in touch with your attorney and 
schedule another meetifig. 0 

Sokol P.A.'s Key Man 

Stanley Resnick of Convent Station played a major role in 
developing the complex mix of companies that became involved in the' 
development of the So~ol dental:=care,'J network. He had a close 
business relationship with Dr. Jesse Hyman, the Buffalo dentist, 
before he began working in the Sokol operation;" he knew John Riggi 
and Comillo Molinaro before Sokol P.A. got off the ground. He took 
over Metro Dental after Hy'rnan left that company and eventually 
"sold" Metro to,.Sokol" P.A. -- "but didn't get paid for it. He was 
the administrator of Metro Dental at the time of the' Commission's 
hearings. Resnick first was questioned about his relationship with 
Dr. Hyman: : 

EXAMINATION BY MR. SIAVAGE: 

Q. Did there come a time in approximately 1975 
when you left the realty business to become 
a dental Gare admini~t~ator? 

.. .tl; 

\) " 
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In '75? I;:. 

Yes., 

I did not get into administration in 1975. 
I got into, the dental delivery, business, 
yes. 

Okay. Describe for the Commission how, yol,1 
got into the dental care delivery business?' 

I met a Dr. Jesse Hyman, who was looking for 
somepne to const.ruct dental facilities for 
him, and he ~ugge,sted we could fc;>rin a, part
nership and t would construct facilities, and 
he wo~ld set up dental programs. 

Where was he from? 

New York Cit:y. 

Iiow d,id you meet Dr. Hyman? 

I believe he was referred to me' by Mr. 
Cohen~ " 

Is that 
witness? 

Mr., ,Seymo'ur ,Cohen, 

That's correct. 

tee " previous 

DO you recall where you firs t. me t Mr. 
Hyman? 

I met Dr. Hyman in my office in South 
Orange. 

And did he discuss with you his plans for 
going into. the dental-care provider business 
in New Jersey? 

Not ini}:,ially, but later on he did, yes. 

Did he suggest to you' tha t" hecoul¢i haVe a 
union under contract within the, v,ery near 
future? ' 

Yes, he said he coul~ get several unions. 

Did he mention anyone particular union to 
yc:!U? 

Not; at that time. 

Did he later mention one p.rticular union to 
you? v' 
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He ,alr~ad~ had a dental practi~e in Buffalo 
at the t~me. This really was the model 
after whJ.ch I hoped this ,thing would 
develop. ~ 

Well, --

The first one was Local 945. 

Is ,that Local 9'45 of the Tea~iiters? ' 

That is',,correct. 

Did °YDU incorporate 1.' n any way or 
partnership with Mr,. with Dr. 
shortly a:!=ter your first discussions? 

Q 

Yes. 

What was the, name of that~entity? 

It was Hyman a,nd Resnick. 

And was that d N, eW".Jersey t' ' corpora 1.pl'1? 

Yes, I believe it was. 

join a 
Hyman 

What was the business of Hyma"n", d -Inc.? an ,Resnick, 

(){l ,':-, ~:-..::. .• (;'. 

I~ rea~ly was" a conSUlting company, teJ obtain 
f1.nanc1.ng for real" estate syndications 
and/or real estate 'projects. 

Did it, have anything t~ ~,' o with dental " " cap!? 
No. 

And when was Eyman and Resnick, incorporated, 
approximately? 

I believe we took over an e""1.· sti'ng' t' F' d ,... corpora-
"(, 1.00, 1. eli ty Investment gblnpany. 

Q. Was thatOsometime in 1975 ~t" e,ady 71976? 

I have to 'sal' yes to that. 
the 'Clate. ' I don't recall 

Q. ,Okay'. Shot't.}.y"" ;theraafter did" you incorpor-
f,lte ,aJlother bua~ness with 'pr:o Hyman?' , 

1\. Yes. 

Qc. What was the name of t'h' at' . entJ.ty? 
'''v -::: 

A. New Jersey Den1;.al Ad'ministrators.' 
, ~) 
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And was that Eorthe purpose of entering 
into the dental-care-providing business? 

That's correct. 

Was that also sometime in 1976? 

Probably. 

Di{\r. Hyman ever mention to you that, in 
cOr\1:e~tio'n with his' potential for getting 
Lo6.,T;945's business, that he had a contact 
wi th~any part.icular person Who was associ-
ated with Local 9'45? (\ 

I I 
Well, he knew the officerk'/ of' thE: locai, 
obviously. He was contacting them. 

Did he ever.mention to you that his contact 
was Mr. Ernest, Palmieri of 945? 

Oh, I'm sUre he did. 

Did you have any contact with Ernest 
Palmieri during the initial negotiatio.1s 
with 945, assuming there werean~? 

No, I did not,. 

HaVe you ever had any business 'relationship 
with Ernest Palmieri? 

A business relationship with him? 

Yes. 

No, other than New ~ersey Pental Administra
tors. 

With Hr. Palmieri? 

Yes. 

Mr. Palmieri was involvc,"r in New Jer'sey 
Dental Administrators?' 

No, he was the union that we worked for. 

I see. Okay,. Did 'you, in connection with 
your ncgotiae~ons with Local 945, ever meet 
an individua1. by" the name of George 
Franconero? // 

Yes, I did. 

Q. And when was the first time you met Mr. 
Franconero? 
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'7'5, '76. 

Was there any time c'luring this period when 
your form(:r partner,. Mr. Davino, was consi
dering coming into the dental-care-providing 
b1iness with YOll? 

In~~iallY hc ,~as, yen. 

Oid) he, in fact, aCGompany you once to the« 
hea,quarters of Local 945? \\ 

He ~ay have. I'm not a hundred pe):'cent 
po~j,.ti!i ve. 

Do you recaIJ.", meeting at that time an 
individual bY';].:he n,ame of Comillo Molinaro? 

·0 

I don't recall that I met him at that Parti~ 
~cular time. I'm not sure. 

Did you meet Comillo " Molinaro during the 
early stages of your negotiations Iii th Local 
945? 

A. I) I rei'llly didn't get too deeply involved in 
negotiations with 945. 

Q. We.1l, Whether or not you got deeply involved 
in negotiations, do you recall meeting Hr. 
Molinaro at the time the negotiations wete 
going on? 

A. I don't believ. that's the first time I m~t 
him, but I'm not a hundred percent 

Q. You had met him before that? 
,~~) 

A. No. I had met him after that. 

Q. You met him ,after that. Did you meet him in 
.. the Roman Forum? 

A. If I met him in 945, it would have been in 
that building, yes. 

Q. Now I to amplify that a little bit~ was a 
restaurant called the Roman Forum in the 
same bUilding as the headquarters of Local 
945 of the Teamsters? On 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did New Jersey Dental Administrators ever 
',' obtain any contracts from any unions to pro
vide dental care or administr\~te any pians. 
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(I. 
Yes, it 'had a plan to adminisd"S,te for Local 
94.5. 

You did obt'ain that, business, then? 

Yes. 

How long did you have that business? 

About a. year. 

And would that is it safe to say that 
would have been during the year 1976? 

I think it was '7S, '76. 

Okay. I'm ,going to show you an exh ibit 
that's been marked CN-48 for the purposes of 
identification, which purpo):ts to be a check 
drawn on an" entity called New Jersey Pental 
Administrators, Inc., dated July 16th, 1976, 
in the arnountof'$lOOO payable to Carl 
Rizzo, R-i-z-z:'o, and I believe the signa
ture on tha t check is Dr. Hyman's; is tha t 
not correct? 

A. It appears to be. 

Q. Do yo:u re.cognize Dr. Hyman's signature? 

A. He has a very difficult signature. 
looks li~e it, yes. 

. , 
Q. Okay. Do you know Mr. Rizzo? 

A. I met Mr. Rizzo. 

Q. Where did you meet Hr. Ri'Zzo? 

A. '\<1 lnet him in New York City. 

That 

Q. And did you meet him in the company of Dr. 
Hyman? 

A., 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

YE;5, I did. 

Was·th.e business of Hyman and Resnick going 
o'h at, the same time the, busine.ss of New Jer
sey Dental Administrators WaS going on? 

At ,some period of time it Was, yes. 

They overlapped? 

Yes., they did. 
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..-\ 
Oka/. I think you "described. the business of 
Hyman and Resnick, Inc., ~.s that of mortgage 
fina~cing, syndication? \ 

That's correct. 

Do you know why New Jersey Dental Adminis
trators gave the thousand-dollar check to 
Carl Rizzo? 

No, I do not. 

Dr. Hyman ever discuss this amount of money 
with you at all? 

No, he did not. 

Carl Rizzo ever discuss with you why you 
gave him the thdusan~ ~ollars? 

No, he did not. 

You said that you had 945 contract for about 
a year? 

That's correct. 

What happened after the first year period? 
Why dick you not have the contract in the 
second year? 

i really don't know exactly why, but it was 
terminated. Dr. Hyman handled all the con
tacts with the union • 

Did Dr. Hyman bring in another plan? 

No, he did not. 

Did 945, to your knowledge, obtain another 
dental plan subsequent to you? 

I don't~think they obtained a plan. I'm not 
~bsitive. They were negotiating Wi~h 
another dentist, but I donft know wq'lt 
happened with that. 

.Well, do you remember ~~~'ing communic~t"ed 
to you that you were going to lose ~qis 
business? 

" Yes. 

And who communicated ~hat tp you? 

Dr. ,. aym<ln • 
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"'I 
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say cOmm(~niCa~rd 

\:. 

, 

it tb him, 
" \ 

He didn I t tell me who communil·.cat'ed to h.im. 
Obviously, it was one of th.e officers d·{ the 
union. 

All r.ight. What did Dr. Hyman say to you 
about the fact that you were going to lose 
the business of 945? 

r was in the process of constructing a 
facili ty at the time and he came in and 
said, "We're losing this union and we better 
stoP.", ( / 

And was. €:trf facility being constructed .. in 
Irvington, New Jersey? 

That's correct. ' 

At 1110 Springfield Avenue? 

That's correct. 

Was there also a time in 1976 or thereabouts 
when you became the manager q! the Roman 
Forum? 

Yes. 

And is that the r.estaurarit we menti.oned 
before in the headquarters of Loca"l 945.?· 

It's in the same building. 

Who was your predecessor in that managerial 
position at the Roman Forum? 

" Well, I know Mr. Molinaro ~as, yes~ 

Did you meet Mr. Molinaro prior to succeed
ing him in the Roman Forum? 

" He wasn I t there when, I got there, and I'm 
really very unclear as to whether I've mat 
him before. 

When did you meet him? 

I met him after we had started the opera
tion, dental clinic in Union~ 

." 
Did Dr. Hyman assist .,you in obtaining the 
manager",s position in the Roman Forum? 
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A. Let me clarity something. for you, may . 17 I 
was approached by Dr. Hyman on .,tJhe. basis of 
a possible pUlCchase of the Roma(t Forum that 
would be available, and I went in there on a 
trial basis to run it for a fe~ weeks or a 
few months to. see how it wour/d go, to see 
whether or not it was worthwhile, whether I 
could take it. ' . 

Q. Well, you had ,two business ventures going 
with Dr. HymCJp at that time ~ one was New 
Jersey J?eBm Administrators, Inc.,,, the 
other was Hyman and Resnick. Now you were 
going to run a restaurant. Was he conc.erned 
about the fact that YOIl were going to run a 
restaurant il)stead of' participating in the 
other two cO'rporations~ I) 

'~A. I've always had one of two more things that 
,,~~~ do at the same time and he was not con

c~rned. 
f~ c 

Q. A,s a matter of fac.t, you had more than two 
th'\:;!H!§ going at th.at time or. later on with 
Dr. Hyman, did you not? 

A. 

Q. 

.. A • 

Q. 

I don't -- what are you referrin.g to? 

Well, we hav~ .talked about.. two business VE!O

tures so far. The question rephrased i.s, 
did you or "did you not have more. thi'ln two 
business ventures going with Dr. Hyman 
shortly after 1976? 

I really -- I wish You would explain. it to 
me, if ':Ilou would. I don't know how to 
answer yd;'p. 

Let· me see if I cC~O' refresh your recollec
tion. I'm going to show you an exhibit 
which has been marked CN-43 for t~3 purpo$es 
of identification indication, which is an 
agreement of, dissolution between Stanley 
Resnick, o'residi,ng at 11 BeaselY Terrace, 
Morristown, and Jesse Hyman, residing at 745 
Bryant Avenue, Roslyn,., New York, it's beecn 
markfld, as I said, CN-43, and the first five 
operative paragraphs speak of five different 
business ventures which are being dis
solved. I wonder if '-:tou could look at that 
exhibit, first, tell me whether you recog
ni.ze the exhibit as a dissolution agreement 
and whether. that's your signature on the 
last pa~el and then identify the five busi~ 
ness ventures", that are being dissolved in 
February of 1978. , 
~" \ .. 
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,") 

In oxder Of your q~estions, yes, I recognize 
it as the document. I submitted it to the 
S.C.I. That, is my signature. And if you 
give me a momegt, I'll look them over. 

What are the five entities that are being 
dissolved in February, '78? 

New Jersey Dental Administrators, a garden 
apartment i~ Atlanta, Georgia; Me~ro Dental 
Services, Inc.; a hotel anQ casino project 
on t~e island of Antigua, ~nd Resnick and 
Hyman. 

Was the hotel and casino project on Antigua 
a joint venture between yourselve~ and 
individuals? 

A. "'The truth of the" matter is, I really don't 
know exactly what it was except that we were 
trying to finance the purchase of the hotel 
for Dr. Hyman on the island of Antigua and 
we met some people from Antigua, and all we 
were doing was ,making sure I would never' 
have a claim if it completed, if it con
cluded. 

Resnick next testified about meeting John Riggi: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

A. 

Q. 

Okay. Do you know John Riggi, Mr. Resnick? 

Yes, I}ve met Mr. Riggi. 

When was the first time you 
'., 

I would say sometime in 
beginning of '76~ 

Under what circumstances? 
meet Mr. Riggi? 

met Mr. Riggi? 

the 'end of '75, 

Where did you 

I met him with Dr. Hyman at a hotel, in the 
restaurant. ' 

The Sheraton, perhaps? 

I believe it was. 

An4 you say you went wIth Dr. Hyman. Why 
did you go to meet with Mr. R:i.ggi with Dr. 
Hyman? 

He'invited me to come along. 

Did he tell you the purpose of the visit? 
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A. 
No. He s.aid he had to meet somebody in New 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Jersey" dId I want to come. ' 

You drove over from New York? 

Yes, we did. 

What kind of discussion took place? 

I was not privy to any discussion. 
lunch. I ate 

Were there more times on which you were pre
sent in meetings between Mr. RigCJi and Dr. Hyman? 

Possibly two or three more. 

During the same year or shortly thereafter? 

Yes. 

Did you ever on any of those occasions hear 
any of the business' discussions, if there 
w.ere any, between Dr. Hyman and Mr. Riggi? 

At one point Dr. 
Mr. Riggi's union 
did not succeed. 
fillment. 

Hyman was trying t,o get 
as a dental plan, but that 
,It did not COme to ful-

Q. ThaI: WdS Local 394 of the Labo're'~s and Hod 
Cat"ti(~t:'f),? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

I'm not sure' 06 I:he numbe::-. 
Elizabeth. It's in 

Do y?6. recall why you were unsuccessful in 
obtaInIng Mr. Riggi's. bu~iness? " 

NOr I never heard -- we never had ~ specific 
"reason given to us. 

And this is on behalf, now 
Dental Administrators Inc' . , . , 
CUSS10n was taking place? 

The first. time, yes. 

of New Jersey 
that this dis-

The first time. Was it on behalf of another 
entity thereafter? 

Subsequently W,e tried to get it for· the 
Sokol, P.A. 

And were you also unsuccessful in that 
attempt? 

\1 I 
l. 
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" Yes, the employees voted. to take a raise in-
stead of a dental plan •. 

\} 

_All right. Did ,Mr. Riggi offer to do any
thing else in substitution for obtaining the 
dental-care business of 394 ~or eithet one 
of your plans? 

I don't recall a specific offer to do any
thing. 

Did h~ offer to take you around to other 
unions:'. for instal1ce, and introduce you to 
labor official's? 

He had, intt'oduced Dr. Hyman to other unions, 
yes. 

He did introdu,ca Dr. HYman? 

Yes. 
(, 

Did Dr. Hyman and Mr. Riggi, by tJ~~) way, 
,have a pr,e-existing relationship be~6re the 
firs,tmeeting that you were present '\~t? 

'\ 
I don,o t have any knowled~Je of .that. ~ 

)\ , 

You don't have any 

No, I don't. 

kno'd~\dge of that? 
\j \ 

\, 
"I 

Didn't Dr. Hyman mention\,to yq<1 that we're. 
going over to New Jersey' ~? se,~ this fel!c~1 
and I know he' san ice guy i>, ,or "words to t;,hat 
effect? ,) ,,' '<;:, I' 

r; 
He told me w,e're going OVer- to meet the head 

Q, of a union in New ,Jersey who he was going to 
introduce me to, period. ,~mean, this is 
five years ago. I can't ,quote a: convet;;
sation. 

Well, I'm, ~sking a simple question. It 
would see,1Il to me there 'wou,ld be a great deal 
of distill/ct, i(,)n between whether you I reJ~gOin9 
to meet !somebody that both ,of you llidn''t, 
,know 0, r" II whether Mr. Riggi was 90i~\9 to 
introduca/ 'YI')U to someone he knew." ~ 

I bel" ievlr Dr.~ Hyman kne~(lMr:' Riggi before I 
met, him~ 1/' . 
D9 y~uk/fow ho,", long he knew Mr. Riggi? 'L ' 
Nq, I d1n1t. 
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Do you know if they had a business relation
ship before your first meeting with Mr. 
Riggi? 

No, I'don't. 

Did the entity called Metro Dental Services 
-- with which you're familiar, I assume? 

Yes, I'm familiar with it. 

-- ,ever hire 'an individual by the name of 
Comillo Molinaro? " 

Yes, it did. 

Have you ever been in Mr. Molinaro's and 
Mr. R~ggi's company at the Same time? 

I believe Mr. Molinaro was at the Sheraton 
Hotel once when I was there. 

~ 

And was Dr. H~!,man there also? 

Yes, he was., 
" :" ... 

And what was that occasion? 

~>A~I ... ", I··re.a-lly.do.n't have that specifically. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

W.as' it, a b!lsiness meeting 7 
that? 

do you. recall 

tl 
I honestly dop't believe any business was 
discussed when r was there w'ith him. 

Do you recall whether that me'eting with the 
four of you took place after the th.ree or 
four that youmenbioned before where the 
three) of .youmet? . Do you "recall whether 
Mr. Moliparo was in this group before the 

. three meetings where just you and Dr. Hyman 
'and Mr. Riggi s~t dowri o.r>was it ,after? 

I'm really not sure. You're talking about a 
long time ago. 

. What was. Mr. "Molinaro' s put"pose' in being at 
that table? . '" 

I don't know. 

Was this at a time when Metro Dental Ser
vices, Inc., was ~mpl,oying Mr. Molinaro?\~, 

No. ,. f) 

\\ 

I~ 
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Was it prior to that time? 

Yes, just prior. 

Just prior. Was Mr. Molinaro's employment 
with Metro Dental Services discussed at that 
time? 

At that meeting? No. 
G 

Was it discussed subsequent thereto? 

I discussed it with Dr. Hyman. 

'And how long after that meeting did you dis
cuss it with Dr. Hyman? 

A month. '.' /~v? 
I( ~, 

Did he in any way suggest that Mr. Riggi had 
anything ,to do with Mr. Molinaro becom~ng 
employed by Metro Dental Services;? 

No, he did not. 

What was Mr. Molinaro's job, by' the '!lay,. at 
Metro Dental Services? 

~nitially, he helped out with messenger ~er
vice, cleaning, and later on, as we deve1op
ed the business, he would assist in' the lab
oratory. 

And was it ever plannedtbil!lt Mr. Molinaro 
would become, in effect, the, laboratory 
technician for the Sokol --

(7 ". 
We had a pian --

Go ahead. For the Sokol facility. 
ct( 

We had planned to set up our own laboratory 
and he was to' run the laboratory. That's 
why we kept him there. 

Did Dr. Hyman ever suggest· to you that he 
had any discussion with Mr. Riggi concerning 
Mr.' Holinaroproviding" lab services to 
Sokol, D:D.S., P.A., say? ,', 

Not that I remember. 

Now, . you say' Mr. Molinaro was' a janitor, I 
believe, and security? 

He had -- I'm sorry. He had set up a cOm
pany called G & H, whom we hired, and he 
took care of cleaning the place well over a 
year. 
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Q. Did' he do anything else? 

A. He would run messages for us. He was __ 

Q. A gofer? 

A. If you want to use that word. 

" 
Q. How 'much did you pay him for the services 

provided' to Metro Dental? 

A. I think 'it was $200. 

Q. Per? 

A. A week. 

Q. Did it l'ater become. $250 a week? 

A.. I.believe you're right. 

Q. Did you, pay Mr. Molinaro personally for a 
short. period of time before you paid him as 
G&M Services, Inc.? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A.. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

Do you recall having any discussion with 
Mr. 1-101inaro con'cerning his corporate trans
formation, if you "will? 

No. 

Did he discuss with .you . .the reasons" why .he 
wanted you to pay G & M' Services, Inc., as 
opposed to himself as an individual? 

He jus!;: said·, I set up G & M to do the 
cleaning, would I make th.e check· ou t to 
them. 

Subsequent to you and Dr. Hyman doing busi
ness as N •• J.D.A., for ashort.period of time 
in 1976 and subsequent to the time when' you 
no· longer serviced Local 945 of the 
Teamsters unidh, did there come a time when 
you .met. two other individuals, who .,.,ere 
involved in the same general field,' of 
a,ental-care providing? 

Are you going. to tell me their names'? 

SUre. Dr. Ferrara. and Dr. Sokol. 

Yes. 

Was tha.t approximately in 1976? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. And. did you begin to hav.e business negotia
tions with those two individuals? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what was the substance of those business 
negotiations? 

A. We discussed mergi~g the, actually, non
active New Jer~ey Dental 'Administrators with 
the group they were starting since we'had a 
building in Irvington which we' parti,ally 
completed. 

Q. And what was the gro~pthey were st~rting? 

A. Well, they .had .Joel S. Sokol, D.D.S., P.A., 
and they had started, I believe, .Metro 
Dental Services. 

Resnick gave a brief history of MetrQ Dental Services, In~.: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A.-

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

And what was their 
Dental Services? 
that corporation 
D.D.S., P.A.? 

'-\:;, 

concept behind the Metro 
What was th& purpose of 
vis-a-vis Joel Sokol, 

I believe it was to hold the equipment. 

And did you, in effect., dissolve your cor'" 
po~ation or allow it to be defunct? 

That's correct,. 

Did' you and Dr. Hyman essentfally· become 
Met.ro Dental Servic(i!s, Inc. ?" 

Yes. 

'AndZ.ibout when was'that? 

, 1977, January. 

After you' and Dr. Hyman '!became Metro Dental 
Services, Inc.,-did the concept of the cor
poration vis-a-vis Joel Sokol, D.D.S. ;P.A., 
change or did it ~emain the same? 

It r'emat'ne!3 the same. 

In effect, MEltroDental Services, Inc., 
owned the facility and equipment; is that 
correct? 

• 
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A~ It owned the fachity in Irvington', yes. 

Q. 'We!'l! that was the first facility that' this 
comb1ne would work out of, was it not? 

A. No, they. were in Union prior«to that. 
_.Co 

Q. " They were' in, Union?' . 

A. Yes. , 
' .J , •• :- :~' f,~? _ " j-

Q.' _, ·.'~ey ·hadtheir·own facility in Ui}ion?' >, 

A. Ther were renting space in Union •. 
, " 

Q. Did they keep the facility in, Union after 
you combined? 

A. Yes''; 

Q. Did they move or have offices in Irvington? 

A. They operated both. 

Q. Ef1ectivelY"Joel Sokol, D.D.S., 
.c" money to 'Metro Dental Services 

P.A. ,paid 
lnc., for rent; is that ,f,air to say? ' 

A. Yes. 

Q. ? ,Was Metro Dental Services, Inc., ,a corpora
tion between "you and Dr. Hyman? ," 

,A., Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

·A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

,And w,ere you 50 percent par!~ner? 

Yes. 

And was Dr". Hyman a 50 pel;"cent partner? 

Yes. 

Did there come a till\ewhen Dr~ 
the corporation? 

Y~S,. 

~yman left 

Was that approximately in February of 1978? 

I don't remember the date. It's on the dis
solution agreement that you have. 

Pursuant ,tot.he terms of that agreemen~, did 
¥ou cont1nue em as Metro Dental Ser(vices, 
"''le.? " 

I 
I 

I 
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h. Yes, I did. 
. 'I .,', 

Q... Wer;e yauthen a hundred ,percent share~al<ler? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. : 

Q. 

A. ,. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

What is: the present 'sit~atianwith'~~~gard to, 
Metra Dental Services, Inc.?,;Are, y.ou,.still 
a hundred percent stackbolder'? " .' 

toi'e have a contract of sale between i:Metro'
Dental, Services". Inc., ,· .. and ,Jo~l:S •. Sokol, 
D.D.S., P:A., which was executed. However, 
I have not blJ!e.n ,paic:1 fQr.,i:t~." 

" '!'he .cantract is. executed but --
.~ '.0 . ~ , 

'!'here's been no, cansideratian. 

'!'here,'s been no consideration. 
Metro now? 

(The witness confers with.coun~l.) 

Who owns 

['-'~= 

The .s.tack right hpW ,is not, issued. How~{er, 
it wi'll b,e givenl~ to, Dr. Sokol. ~'as . soo.nas" he 
pays for it. 'It's his corporatj.on •• '" :"<iJ) 

Is it being held by you? 
(; ~~ 

Itl';~ innis office. . I work ..,- I am, now , 
employed by the P.A. 

Howinuch do you get from Metro Dental Ser
vices, Inc., pursua.nt to y,our employment 
agreement? 

$800 a week. 

Okay. Do you get an automobile, also? 

Yes. I get expenses. 

Are· 'Joel SOkol -- is Joel "Sokol obligated" 
.also, on a note to you? 

YeS. Personal note ar.e you talking abOut? 

Q. Yes. 

A. ',Yes. 

Q. The amount of the ~ote" is. $135,(pOO. 
. that refresh your recollectlon? 

A., May I see that? 

Does 

If 

Q,. 

A. 
1\ 

I : 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 
I 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A .• 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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Sure. It's Exhibit CN-47, far the 
af. i.dentificatian, \<{hich purports 
pramJ.ssary nate, dated JU'ly 1st, 
the amaunt af 135,000. . 

purposes 
to be a 
i979, .in 

That's the balance that you're talking about 
for the purchase of Metra. 

Okay. He is obligated on that? 

Yes, he,is. 

Wha t was the depos it? Wha t was the de
posit? You'said that's the balance. What 

' was the entire f,igure? 

He was suppased to give me a deposit of 
$1.5,000. 

Never gave it to yau? 

No,. ,I said there was no' consideration 
given. 

Now, between February of 1978 and.Tune· af 
1979 you were the sole proprietor, in 
effect, af Metro Denta.l Se,rvices, Inc.? 

Ca,rrect. 

Was it a profitable venture during that 
periad af time? 

Which period are you talking ,about • 

Talking aboutbet",ee'l1 Fe.bruary·, 1978, and 
June, 1979. 

.you have my s"tatements. I don't recall 
whether it was profitable, that year o:r. we 
shawed a" very small lass;' 

I'~m talking; aoaut a period af time' of a 
'Ii t tle ,,,,,bi t mare· than . a year priarto the 
sale. of' Metra. Dental Servic~s. I;>oes that 

.1telp yau at p,ll?, 

~, 

It ,had ,?Feate~ a,ssets "in. the for'm of the 
el]u~ty Ul the cqu.1.plllcnt which ",as. paid off. 

(/ 

It had cre,~;~ed a~sets? 

Yes. 
, '.0 

Dc;> yau cansider I: 
, that proeta,ble? 

It show's 4P.,>an the plus s1..de, yes~ ",. 
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EXAMINATION BY COMMISSIONER ,PATTERSON: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Mr. Resnick, how was the, ~150,OOO ~oF the' 
purchase of Metro by Dr. S:okol, how was that 
arrived at? 

It was based -- excuse me -- it '\;'a8 based' on 
the equity in the,equipment. 

So that the assets tha't Dr. sOkol will be 
buying are strictly the equity of the, the 
worth of the equipment? 

I believe' it was based at that time on the' 
amount of the equipment which had not been 
depreciated an'd had been paid for. 

And has been paid for? 

Yes, on the leases. 

Did anyone do an accounting of that equip
ment to come up with that figure, accounting 
of the records for the equipment to come up 
with that figure? 

I don't recall that we did. 

Was it then just a figure that somebody 
guessed at?· 

No. I estimated what the value was of what 
we had in there. 

o 
Did you take the various leases and figure 
out what was paid off on the leases and what 
was the value of the equipment, as against 
the 

Part of it'~-I'm sorry. 

Against what hadn't been paid off. 

lt . was very dlfficult . to do at theHme 
since I did riot have any way of determining 

"what portion of the principal had been paid 
down and. I' estimated it and I felt that the 
company bad good will and equipment in value 
of that amoli.,nt. 

SOme of, the $150,'000 is good wHI?' 

Yes. 

SO it's not just 'the net va'lue of the 'equip-' 
ment, but it is some intangible, some,amount 
of m~:mey put in ~gafnst an intangible asset? 

11 

\ 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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Yes; I Would say that. 

So to s9me extent it is arbitrary? 

Yes. 

The $50,000 Rebate 

Resnick was asked to explain ~h t h 
a $50,000 check that -- as' John A. :urk:Ph~~e~e~~i~~:dProceeds of 

had been sent by Burke to Metro Dental: previously 

Q. Okai~ M7'. Resnick, I'm sho\'ling 'yOU Exhibit 
CN-17B ~n the' amount of $50 0'00 dated 
10/23/78, w~ich purports to be a'che~k'drawn 
on the Nat~onal State Bank, signed by John 
A. Burke, payable. ,to Metro Dental Service. 
I ask you whether you recognize that check 
from Mr. Burke. ' 

A. I recall it. 

Q. Do you know what it is? Do you know What it 
represents?' 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A.. 
u 

,Q. 

It probably represents a 
rebate on some equipment. 

A rebate on some equiproent? 

it, represen,i:;s' "a 
Ii 
1/ 

Which we had ·pur. ,chased. r.' h d 1 . ne , a eased. 

. Th~t rebate come directly from Burke Enter
pr~ses, Mr. Burke~,s entity, or did it come 
from ,the manu.facturer of .the equipment if 
you know?, ' , 

Since i,t's signed by Mr. Burke, I have to 
as~ume ~ t came from Mr .. Burke. 

.. Do you remember the 
transacfion. that' t~e 
upon? 

, Not, offhand. 

~ 

·fact· ·amount of the 
50,000 was' ~ rebate 

Okay", What did you do with that $50,000 
th'at Mr. Burke gave YOI1,O 

,-. 

Deposited in the accollnt of Me,Jro Dental 
Services. 

Did' , 
you 'draw any "checks either contem-' 

poraneous. or sho,rt;ly thereafter to yourseif 
and/or other ent~tles or individuals? . 

I 
\ 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I don't know how to answer your question •. 

Let I S see if I can- refresh yqur recollec
tion. I'm showing you a series c of four 
checks, Exhibit CN-17C, CN-17D, CN-l7E, and 
CN-17F. All. the checks are dated October 
24th, 1978. The .first -- and they're all 
drawn on Metro Dental Services, Inc. ;( 
should say the first exhibit is a copy of a 
check, . the others are originals. 'l'ht;!y all 

, appear to· be signed by you with the excep
tion of CN-17E upon which the signatui:e c is 
slightly mutilated. 

They were all signed by me. 

Okay. The first check is payable, to Western 
R..~alty in the amount· of $2000; the second 
cneck is payable to Stanley Resnick in the 
amount of $9,000; the third check is payab~e 
to George Franconero in the amount of 
$9,000; and the fourth check is in the 
amount of $30,000 and it is payable to Joel 
Sokol, D.D. S., P.A. In effect, are those 
four checks the result of the fifty
thousand-dollar rebate from Mr. _Burke? 

Yes, they are. 

In effect, you' wer~ .splitting t~at money 
amongst yourself, one more indiv1dual and 
two other entities; is that correct? 

I don 't .care . for your terminology. '!'he 
money that was going b.ack to me repl~ced 
money that I had advanced.'l'he money that 
went to Dr. Sokol's P.A. was for operating 
expenses. 

Did you finish? 

Well, if you want me to go on, the check to 
Mr. Franconero was, I believe, Mr. 
Franconero, Sr. It's money we had borrowed 
from him. And the money that went to 
Western Realty is money that we had. owed to • 
them. 

Okay. 

A. We're not "splitting it. 

Q. When you say we had borrowed money frOm 
Franconero,. who do you mean by that? 

A. 'l'he P.A. " 

Mr. 
)j 

0(/ 

~ 
" ')\ 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

\ <~) Q. 
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The P.A.? 

In this case I, WOuld aSSume Metro had 
borrowed the money. 

Is this a period of time when you were the 
sale proprietor, in'effect, of Metro? ' 

'That's correct. 

So, in effect, if .you had paidlllr. 
.Franconero 'for a debt owed to him by Joel 
Sokol, D.D.S., P.A •. , ,,~would they owe you 
money? 

·Yes. 

You weren't paying their aebts, were you? 

Was I paying their debts? 

Yes. 

No, I ·wasn '.t paying their debts. 

Wel'l, why did you give that . money to Mr. 
Franconero? 

That's. Mr. ·Franconero. . I had borrowed i.t 
from him. 

You had borrowed it from him? 

I'm going to have to look at the books and 
see whether it was Sokol or.myself,Metro. 

Well, why would you pay it if it was Sokol? 

At this particular time I was on the paper 
fO'r .a great deal of money. and we would use 
the accounts more or less 'interchangeably "' 

W,i~h, regard to CN-17D, by. the way, which is 
a .n1ne-thousand-dollarcheck made out to 
yours~lf, how was that negotiated? Was it 
depos1ted or was it cashed? 

IU m not sure at this time~ 
cashed it. I may have 

Okay • "Can YOU"tell from the 'check ,i tself? 

No, I don't know how to tell that. Someone 
t~ld me -- this has been discussed pre
':'10,!sly at ,the qlosed seSSion, and they 
1nd1cated th1s had been cashed. > 
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Do you know what you did with the $,9 i OOO? 

Do I know what I did with it? 

Yes. 

I probably kept it or used it for expenses. 

personal living expenses or --

I believe I had advanced money to this com
pany out of my own cash funds, and I just 
took it back. 

You advanced money to Metro Dental Services? 

Yes, or Sokol. I don't recall where the 
deposit was made now. 

I'm sorry. 

Or Sokol, P.A. I don't recall where the 
deposit was made. 

-
\, You mean you would have considered ita debt 
regardless of where it was made ~because of 
the interchange of the monies': between the 
corporations? 

That's corr~ct. 

In effect, then, is it fair to' say that, .. 
practically speaking, . that you were a 
partner"with Joel Sokol, D.D.S. -..: 

No. 

-- P.A.? 

I· was not a partner with the P.A. I was 
deeply 'involved' financially wfth it.' How
ever, I had advan,ced monies for equipment 
,and facilities'and' it was my best interest 
to see that they ,suryived ,and were profit-
'able." , ' 

Do you remember an executive session testi:'" 
rnonytha~ you gave ,concerning a t~ansaction 
involving Parliament Leasing Co., pertaining 
to Metro, Dental Services" Inc., and, more 
specifi~ally~ Joel Sokol, D.n.s:;, P.A.?' , , 

'Yes. 

Do you recognize, t,he'oameQf Mr. 'Einhprn? " 

\ 
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Yes, I know ,the name. 

Did you discuss that transaction at all with 
Mr. Einhorn? ,', 

'\'\ 

Which transaction are you talking about?, 

The funding by Parliament FUnding & Leasing 
Co. of certain equipment purchased by Joel 
Sokol, D.D.S., P.A. 

T believe this was established before I be
came involved with Metro, but I'm not a 

, hundred percent certain. : 

'1llat transaction was ongoing? 

I believe it had already been arranged. The 
lease had already been set up, but I'm not 
positive. 

Do you recall receiving a commission on th&t 
transaction from ,Mr. Einhorn? 

Yes, I got several checks from Mr. Einhorn. 

Why would Mr. Einhorn" pay you [a] if the 
commission transaction was ongoing already 
woe? 'you got in? 

Because I took over Metro Dental. 

And,'in effect, had the power to rescind the 
tr~nsaction? 

Actually, I believe, I had spoken to him' on 
the phone about it after the tr'ansaction had 
been ,consummated. 

" . 
Q. 'What did you say about asking hilt! 1:0": a 

commission? 
!) 

A. I don't remember 'the exact woi:ds~ I 
obviously pressed him for a commission. 
It's customary for someOne who places to get 
a commission. " 

Although Resnick disclaimed any ownership interest in Western 
Realty, Inc., he wrote checks at will against its accounts -- under 
a fictitious signature. This was yet.~nother company that was part 
of the corporate maze enveloping the SOkol 'dental care enterprise. 
Resnick's testimony on this company follows: 

Q. Okay. Western' Realty, by, the way, wh~t 
entity is that? 

90-780 0-82-36 (( 
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'. A. ' That' sa I::onstruction ·company. 

Q. And who owns Western Realty? 

A. Mr.·, Cohen. 

Q.Mr. Seymou.t Cohen? 

Q. Okay., ~ou don't own ·Weste.rn ·Rea'lty, do you? 

A. No, I do not own Western'Realty. 

Q. Do you ,have any ownershi-p.>interest in 
'Western 'Real ty? 

A. I have" no 'ownership interest in Wester~ 

Q. 

. A. 

Q. 

,Realty. 

'You ,t~stified prev.iously -- bear'me with for 
a moment· -- that a Mr. SeyrnourCohen 'owns 
Wes~ern Realty. Is ,that cor~~ct? 

Yes. 

And; in effect, does Western .Realty build 
'and renovate facilities for' Metro .Dental 
Services,.Jnc. ? 

~ .... >-
A." It did. 

Q. And did it do so in-the ·year 1978 and 1979? 

A.I'donre think so. In "79 no. 
c 

Q., All right •. I'm showing you wh,!lt's been 
mark~d ,Exhibit· CN-44 ,for the purposes of 
identification, which purports, to be ,p, group 
of eight copies of invoices of 'Western 
Realty Co. , submitted to Metro Dental 
Services, Inc., for. v~rious, : job locations. 
All of the invoiges, by the, way, a,re. dated 
the same' day, 12/3.1/79. I wonder if you 
recognize anyone of .those invoices. .' 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A' • 

I'recognize them~ 

Were they subm~ tted to, M/i!tro Dental Servic~s 
byWes ternReql ty? , 

Yes, the y wei-e ~. 
." 

Who submitted them? 

Mr. Cohen. 

'\\ 

~------------------------------. ----------~ 
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Q. Were th~y paid'by Metro Dental Services? 

A. I think we still owe him. 

Q. When did this,construction go oni 

A. In early '78. 
1978. July, 
area. 

I'm sorry. The middle of 
August, September, in that 

Q. Of '78. Any ~eason why he waited a year and 
a half to bill you for those construction 
jobs?" 

A. Well, we made him aware of the fact that we 
had no wriV:en .record of the obligation. 

Q. In other words, the transactions prior to 
then were not evidenced by any ~apert if you 
will? 

A. ·No, they were verbal. 

Q. These, ~eading from the job locations on the 
invoices contained in CN-44, they include 
facilities, I would assWlie, at Piscataway, 
Jersey City, Fair Lawn, Toms River,Dover, 
-Verona, Newark and Manville. Does that com
port with your recollection? 

A. That's cor,re,ct. 

Q. Did you visit any of these sites to look at 
the construction", the ongoing construction, 
during the late Summer of 19781 

A. Yes. 

Q. And did you, in fact, funct,ion as ,a super
visor on any of those construction sites? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

As a supervisor? 

"Ye,s. 
·:i 

I don I t know how to answer your question. I 
. was responsible for "seeing that .they iwere 

done properly. 
~ " 

Did you undertake to direct any 'of the 5ub
constructors, for" instance, who \<i,ere in
volved in the cO,nst,r\lction site?, 

On some occasions". 
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Was Mr. 'Cohen there when you would direct 
the subcontractors' 'work? 

I would corne in to see that they were being 
done properly, and if I had some comments, I 
would make them. If he were there, I would 
tell him. . 

Okay. All· of these 
structed or renovated 
montp period? 

facili ties were con
during this three-

Yes, .they were all -- <111 these facilities 
were set up to handle the contract which we 
had signed with Local 1262. 

Okay.. '., 

In July. 

Now, the balance of the construction that 
Western Realty company did for ,Metro Dental 
,Services, Inc., was there anot-her heightened 
period of activity some time .. li'-,ter or was it 
stretched out over Ct· ].f"lnqer period of time 
after this? 

It was prior to th·at. 

It was prior to this. When was it? 1977? 

.. '76, • 77. G , 

'76, '77. 
it? Was 

.months, or 

And how long ,a. ,period of time was 
it three months again, or ~,i:i( 
four mpnths? Po you recall? 

. :' 
Oh, it was mm:'e' than th.at. 

More than ,.,that. HO~1 much? 

Well, the construction in Irvington went on 
from lCl;.te winter, until July". . The . con
struct-iob in Mahwah' started around October 
0~.,'l8 "-- , • 7ii~I' ,have to get my years 
~'tr.ai.ght. Just amoment:'. That started'the 
latter part of '770 and ran' t~rough April, 
Mayor scPof '78. 

.. c ~. 

NOW,cdid Mr.'" Cohen, on. tiehai\f of his com
pany, ,_. Western~eal ty;c6:., evef pay you, per
son;;;lly any monies' qr pay any. n~onies tC your 
bene~ft or em your beha:lf ou\t. qfWestern 
Real ty? .'. 1;-

II . 
Are you referring to the check ti'y 'Ja'ck Post? 
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THE CHAJ:RMAN: Could you help him', out, Mr. 
,Sia.vilge?" 

MR. SIAVAGE: Sure. 

Did Western Real"'y, Mr. Cohen,.evez- give you 
any money? .Let's start there. Out of 
Western Realty, you personally. I'"~ 

T~er.e w~re check.s dr~~n from Western Realty 
to me, y.es.." /. . 

• j'~" II ./ 
Okay.'" What were>thc:,se checks for':> 

They were funds which I had"advancedto him 
after Metro had~ taken on the' obligatfons. 

And' what was the source of those funds that 
you advanced' to tlim? 

Tl)ey were my personal funds'. 

'Arid so this was a retutn of "a loan, in 
essence? 

That's correct. 

Did Mr. Cohen ever pay your daughter any 
money or pay yout" daughter's tui tion? 

~.- , 

The check f07: my daugh ter' s tuition came 
through his acco~nt • 

Okay. 

It was: Ill.0n~oy I had advanced to, him'. 

By the way, die:) these· ;inoniesthat . you 
. advan,ced to Western Realty g did thE7i ever 
... getpicked up ,as a pay~hle opthe bc.'oks of 

Met.ro Dental Ber,vic.~s to ,yoU? '""-~ .. 
.~ 

That., portion which went into Metro Dent~\ 
,Services did, yes. 

Well, I'm as~ing moretha.w that. .I'm ask-ing 
that all of the. ;.money_ that you c personally 
advanced "to Western Realt1' Co.c'was later 
picked up as a payable on, the. book5 of. Me'ero 
Del"ital Serv,i.(::es, Illc,., in effect, taking 

·.c'are.,of your, 'or ,the obligation of western 
Realty Co. back to,You. 

Well, r'd have to see the list ,of checks, 
but I think -- I don't know about that 
three"'"thousand-dolla.r check, whether. or not 
I showed that as an investment. Is . that 
what you're referring to? 
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Q., I'm .referringto the very specific fact that 
these monies that you loaned to Wes·tern 
Realty Co. were later paid for by a dif
ferent entity, that being Metro Dental 
Services, Inc., and therefore West;$rn Realty 
no longer owe¢! you any niQ!)ey. 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Okay. So that if we take these checks that 
Western Realty paid to you considering the 
answer to the last question,. they .really 
aren't the repayment of a loan, but; in
st.ead, are something else, what,ever. I .show 
you Exhibit No~ CN....,37 ~dateo 8/24/77 ,which 
is a check in' the amount of $3.000 to your 
daugh ter,Laurie Resnick.. Is that the 
tuitIon check that we talked about? 

A. That's 'corre'ct. 

Q. Another ; portion of 
check, is Check No. 
Real ty Co., payable 
the amount of $1700, 
signed by Jack Post. 

that paqket, a secon'd 
107, drawn- on West.ern 
to Stanley' Resnick in 

dated Octo.ber 10,. 1977, 
Who is Jack Pos.t? 

A. Jack ~ost is a name I US~d,to 'sign checks in 
the account of Western Realty. 

Resnick Signed Checks as "Jack Post" 

The witness. described an unusual arrangement in which he 
obtained Western Realty f.unds under the name of Jack ,Post -- osten
sibly because Western Realty's president didn' t want anyone to 
think that Re.snick was part of Westerfl Realty: 

Q. How did tha t corne'· abou t that you had' th is 
name Jack Post C\.nd signed checks. of Western 
Realty? 

A. When Mr. Cohen first started the company, we 
had discussed in the event something hap:
penedto ,him . or in the .. event he was 'not 
around, if I need~d to p~t -- if be had to 
pay 'a. bill, I could ·'handle the account by 
using this name .• 

Q. Why didn't you .. use the name Stanle:yResnick? 

A. We did not -- he did not want ·,to have it 
though t that I was part of his company. 

Q. He didn't w.antyou to be part'of his com
pany? 
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A. ~~ ... did~.'twa.n~""to • have. p~.o'plethin~:thC\.t I. 
was" his' company, and, frankly, I did not 
want people to think that; tJley. c,c;>uld .com~, to. 
me. to get paid by Western Realty. 

l'I.' ., "," -, ¥" ,t ,', .', ",1 \ \' \i. :, • 'JI. :" .: .. ~ :.: .b. '.' .'.. ..' ; ~f 
Q.... Could y0u amp,l'Uy 'that' alitt.le bit?:;.; Is 

that with resp~ct't:o vendors' you 'mean? ... 

A That's' with respect ,t:o vendors, and ';;nly 
with respect to.v~ndors, frankly. 

, ~ r: .:,,:. 

COMMISSIONER , .. FRANCIS: 
fictitious 'name? 

Is "Post'" then a 

THE. WITNESS: There is a Jack. Post, but it 
was'a name thtft::"we 'selected.' . 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: 
those checks? ' 
'_. • >. 

Did Jack. Post;· sign 

THE WITNESS: .'. No, I signe4 those, che,9ks,. 
!'~ ~ • 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: . Did Jacl!: Post .auth
odze you to'sigrFthosech~dks?<' i,L., 

THE WITNESS: No. I did not use the name as 
Jack P9st, it was 

.. ,COMHISS([ONER FRANCIS: 
fictitious ttame? 

You used it:as' a '; 

i., THE WITNESS: As a £lcti tibUS name. 
" ,-.. " 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: As a front' for your
self because you didn't want it known that 
you were involved with Western Realty?'" 

THE WITNESS: '!bat's correct. 

BY MR •. SIAVAGE: 

Q. " When you wrote checks to yourself 
them -Jack Post,- why couldn't 
just write that check out? 

A. He probably wasn't there. 

.', 

and signed 
Mr~ Cohen 

Q. Did you have Western Realty ,Co. checks in 
youJ;' possession? . , 

A. I would have a couple, yes~ 

Q. I'm sorry. I didn't hear. 

A. Yes, I would have acoupleO' 

,~'. 
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Q. 'You' haa', 'the cneckbo9.k' in ydur ",possessl~h? 
, . ''', 1 , .. ,~r ' .. ,.- .' 'i: ~ .~. ( .. " , ~ 

At, one tinil[!'for ~whi1e.' '?,:' 
.' ;"';£ ,., .... ' .. 

A. 

And did you, have some loos.e checks in your 
possession, dso,at"pne':time? ; 

"-. ~.~ ~- - " 

A. Yes. 
.~ 1.1 > ... '. 

, Q. Okay. Do you recognize the name D. J~venus, 
Mr. Relilnic1,t? <:",,- '" ,! 

A. Yes, I do. 
'(1" .. 

Q. Have you eveF given any ~o'ney tOMr.V~rtus? 
A •.. Yes,.I did.' 

Q. How mllch money did you give to Mr. Venus?, 
.. ~-

A. 
'-\ .. ,,~ 

Q. And was' that on or about the 22nd of ·June, 
,1977? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I show you what's been.marked Exhibit'CN~39 
for the purposes of identification, .which is 
a Western Realty check in the amount of 
$5000 pay"ble toQ.J. Venus. It is signed 
'by Jack Post. Wh}~ did you use Jack Post ,on 
that occasion? - " 

A. Fr,ankly, "that',s ,the check I' had in my 
possession at the time. 

, """~ 
Q. You mean it was already signed nJack'Post"? 

q 

A. No, it was a Wester~ Realty check. 

Q. Yes. 

A. And I advanced the money to Mr. Venus' and I 
used nJack Post." 

Q. ,And you simply signed it "Jack Post" bec.ause 
you never used your own name "on. W~~tern 
Realty' s account?~, 

'A. That's correct. 

Q. What was the purpos~ of the loan? 

() 
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He was going back to MiSSissippi and told me 
he hadan,a

d 
lot of feal estate' that had tax 

liens he could recover them for $5000. 

Where did that transaction take place? 

In New York City. 

~pecifica:l1y wherein New York City? 

At 2 Penn Plaza. 

At 2 Penn Plaza. 
Iiyman and Resniek? 

Was that the offices qf 

That's correct. 

Was Mr. Hyman present? 

,No!' ... 

~! '. , 

~at did Mr. Venus say to you? Did he walk 
1.n, your of~ice and say, ItI could use $5000 
for a tax,l1.en I have down in Louisiana"? 

No. Mr:. Venus had jg'een in )ny,office;, !!Ielny 
times in connection with a real estate 
transaction. 

And yo.u ,hCiomet."hilll: on ,several oqcasion~? 

'~ny occa.sions.. Ten, , fifteen. ,or so. , He 
wquldc,ome. up to t.he; ~~£ice regylarly .•. 

; f;:, ~ > , "I' 

And you' loaned. this ... ..;;yol,! gave' him," the 
$5000 as a loan 1.n·June of '77. Did he 'ever 
pay yo~ ... p.a~k? " .. y'; .!~ .l'" _ 

Yes, he did. 

Did you ever payWest~rq,R~~1ty back?, ' 
~I - .' - .~~ "';-' l 

~ put the money in to cover that ~att:e.rwards 
1.nto the account right after that·: ·"Co •.•• '. , 

''okay': What was' the;~form' o'f the',repaYment'by 
D.J. Venus that you put into"'ttieaccount 
ri~Qt ~ft,er :;t~at? .,,' .....'~ 
It was several months later. 

Okay.' 
tha.t. 

.NO~ I 

I.lh~ught ybu .S~id·:'i:t< ,Was. r!gpt aft.er 
, 1 D ~ ~~. ;( .. , 'J, '. i, , - "i ".1 >.", 

, ;':' '1','" ') ;'.,) . , • '1.,1.-, 

put th~ ' .. ~UI').~S .til· ~i9hf:~(.~:e~ tpat;.·'~, 

, You put it into. Wes~ern .Re:alt:t~ 
.0 
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That I S correct. 

To cover the five-thousand ... dollar loan? 

That. I s correct. 

Th en' Mr;. Venus. repaid you? 

He paid me back five or six months later. 

In what form did 'he'repay you? 

In cash. 

How did you receive the cash from· Mr. VenUs? 

Mr., Romano gave it to me. '. 

By the. way, do you, know an individual by. the 
. name ,of Stev,e Romano? 

Yes. 

And he was the 'one that delivered the $5000 
back to you in cash from Mr. Ven~s? 

Yes. 

How did you, come to know Mr. Roina.no? ' 

: Mr. Romano came to :my 
Plaza. -I don't.know h6w 
,but he, he came 'up with 
ture. 

office' at 2' ·Penn 
he ,was sent there , 
a real e'9tate ven-

Where was that real estate venture? 

It was in New 'Jersey. 

Where 'in New ~ersey? 

Ed~ewater. 

And do' you ·remembe.r the. nature' of the real 
estate .,,'enture? I) 

It was a proposed. recre~tional center in 
Edgewater. 

~And did you ,give Mr. ,Romano anY monies at 
any ,time during 1978?' 

Yes. We consunUnated several de'als and he 
got his portion of the brokerage. 

" 1-' 

Brokerage fees. you gave him?' 

!,.! 
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It I S a mort9ag,e, fee. 
fee. 

Approximately 
Romano? ' 

a total of 

Mortgage placement 

about $'3500 to Mr. 

In a series of four checks which you pav~ there. 

Q. Okay. 

A. . one of 'them is, I believe, for an a,irline 
ticket for my wife and I. We went to 

Q. 

Florida. He had pUrchased it. 

And one was a commission, and do 'you recall 
what the other two payments were?' I'm show
ing the witness now r;:xhibit CN-42 for tho 
purpose of identification, which is a packet' 
of four checks to Steve Romano. 

A. The one that's a hundred, 11m not sure of. 
I think that may have just been a loan. I 
really don I t remember tha tone. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Did you have further business dealings with 
Mr. Romano subsequent to those four pay
ments? 

Well, I haven I t seen Mr. Romano in two years 
or better. 

Your checks go·through~pril of 178. 

Are you sure that the last'occasion you saw 
him upon \>ia,l?when you gave him a check? 

No. I 'say, I haven't seen him in about two 
years •. The last occ.asion .1. had seen him? ., 

Yes. 

ProbablY.A,ugUl:\t or. September ,of '78. 

Riggi's Man at Metro Dental 

Comillo Molinaro of West Orange, according. to law enforcement 
files. was' a "made" member of organized crime -- that is, he had 
been sworn in a secret ritual to obey orders of .hi's Mafia bosses 
without question and to remain'forever silent <AQout his Mafia 
role. Subsequent testimony at the Commission 'spublic hcarinq 
revealed that'. he once violated t.hisoath .pf silence to the extent 
of confirming his true' orga!,iZed 'crime' status. As a result I 
although'headmi tted to certain relationships wit\1 .k!\own organized 
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crime associates, he was an otherwise evasive witness when he 
testified, prior to the public hearing, at an executive session of 
the SCI. He was subpoenaed on December 2, 1980, to appear at the 
Commission's public session the following week. However, on 
December 6 he was admitted to St. Barnabas' Hospital, Newark, 
because ·of a coronary condition and was unable to testify in public 
as scheduled. 

B.ecause of MO.linaro's role' in the Sokol, P.A.' s Metro Dental 
Services, Inc., and his links to organized.crime, the Commission 
authorized the reading of his pr.,ivate session testimony at the 
heariqg. SCI Execbtive Director Siavage Put his private testimony 
into the public record through Special Agent Joseph Corrigan, read
ing from a transcript. Molinaro's private session testimony as re
vealed at the public hearing bega.n with re.collections of his 
employment at the Sokol clinic in Irvington: \( 

I· 
Q •• 

A. 

Q. 

Do you recall an interview with our agents, 
Mr. Corrigan and Mr. Richard Hutchinson? 

Yes. 

Where you stated that George Franconero go~ 
you the job? 

A. I didn't say he got me the job. I says, he 
took me there. 

Q. He took you there? 

A. ,p~ve ·me there, because I wasn't driving at 
the"'~time. 

\\' 
Q. What was the agreement that you n\'ade with 

Mr. Uyman? 

A. I was going to work there, that's a.ll, set 
up a lab and do the lab work. 

Q~ Did you' ever .discuss what salary you would 
receive? 

A. Yeah, I was supposed to get 250'until we set 
up the labs and see what kind of work was 
being done. 

Q. Now, when you say $250,' is that 250 a month? 

A. A week. 

Q. A week. Did it ever· work,ou.t that you began 
.the dental technic~an? 

A. I set up 'the lab, part of it. BU,t, they ran 
out of money and I couldn'"tcontinue trying 
to set it up. . ... 
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Now, you say you set up the lab. Where did 
you set up the lab?, 

~n Irvington. 

What was the ,purpose'of this laboratory? 

To save money by not giving work to outside 
labs. 

Well, what would you do there? 

What. woul,d I do? Make false teeth. 

Did you ever purchase any 'equipment? 

No, I was out looking for _ -- we got some 
equipment. We'got drills and lathes and,all 
that stuff. 

Now, that was for false teeth? 

That 'srigh t. 

Where 'did you purchase this equipment? 

Through Burk~, John Burke •. 

Now, how is Mr. Burke paid for this equip
ment? 

I have' no idea."· I have ,- nothing to 'do' wi th 
th'at. That's done through the office -there. 

* ** " 
MR. ~IAVAGE: Mr. Molinaro was then asked 
questlonsconcerning his meeting with Dr. 
Hyman, and his familiarity with Dr. Hyman. 

Had you been familiar with Jesse Hyman prior 
to your meeting him at Metro Dental? ' 

I think~ot yeah. I think so. 

How did YOI,l come in contact with Mr. Hyman 
the first, time?' 

I don't remember hoW I met him, but I met 
him. 

Do yo~ know Mr. Hyman from the Roman Forum? 

That'~ right;' leah, that,'s right where 1; 
met h1111, yeah. 

A,nd what did you do at the Roman F9rUm? 

, . 
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I mana.ged the restaurant. 

When you me't Mr. Hyman, ,Dr. Hyman, and you 
were interested in getting a job at Metro 
Dental, was this the first ,time ,you had 
spoken wi th Dr. Hyman since you ha.d known 
him at the. Roman Forum cir had 'you called him 
in between? 

No, no, I didn't call him. Th~t was the 
fir.s,t time, 1 'think, when I carne horne. 

What was the ,initial arrangement? Now, you 
are going tq get 250 a week, were you paid 
250 a week? Was the money paid to you? 

No, 'it was paid alit to a company we had at 
the time, G & M. 

And what does that represent, G &' M? 

G & M is just G & M. It is my daughter'lS. 
and my son's name. It was a company, then 
at the 1st of January .. we made a~new .,corpor
·ation. 

Who in.corporated or who' set up that 
pany? 

, 
com-

The company we set up ourselves with the 
ci ty .hall, with .·Essex County. Then .the cor-., 
,poration was done, ,by fr",ncqnero. ' . 
You say that we-- who is we that set it up? 

,Well, ,we had to. set it. lip. "'We was George 
and I"because he was an attorney. 

~. ; . ~ 
George Franconero? 

Righ~ 

Was your son involved in th"cft business? 

Yeah ,we got t:l im 'down as secretary.' I don't· 
even know, you've got the book here. I 
don't know what the setup is. 

As fa~ as corporation? 

I put-it under his name, but at the time 1 
have a lien on me and I put, it under his 
name so I won "t have no problemS. ' 

But the money that was to be paid was for 
your benefit? ," 
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Right. , That's right. Until I straightened 
out~the· lien,' then it was' 'goillg' t<?. ,be' 
changed' over to ·lne'." . 

Presently, are you receiving checks in your 
own name',or,are they 'going to G & lit? .... 

Everything that was given out went to G & M. 

Did you' have complete control over the 
account ~, 'M,' the. checl~ing accountforG & ," 
M? 

, 1I . , " tl ~.' ;:.: 

No, my.son does" .too. -: ~ 

Q. Your son does? 

A. 

o. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q •• 

" .' ~ ~ 
Yeah, because he signs the check~, too. 

The incorporating checks that you ,riceived, 
they were deposited in. your personal 
account? 

Yeah. He endorsed it in my aqcount. 

What' do you. do ',presently?, 

Ri9!tt now .1 supervise the, .. cleaning ,w,hen I 
fell good. I haven't been feeling ,right. 
Supervising, messenger service, like r~n
ning"bringing from different clinics paper-
work." . ," , , 

,Do you ,actually bring the 

Papers, sure • 

-- papers, yourself? 

Sure. 

Is there an individuai that'~ paid by. Metro 
to 

Toclea'n. 

And also to provi:4e a !1Iesse~gerserv,,ice? 

No. 

There's no messenger? 

No. 

'\ --
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No, the girls "db it if' ;1 'm not there. One 
ot the girls or whatever, they'll'take the 
stuff around. 

So, you're' nO.t 
messenger? 

absolutely ,essential f9r a 

No. r 
How do you'Jsupervise the cleaning? 

Well, how does anybody supervise -- you go 
there. and see if the place is clean. or not. 
Tha.t·'s all. 

r, ~ 

Did you go to all the 'locat£ons? 

. No, because 1 have nothing to do .wi th the 
others. Only in It'vington~ 

In Irvington? 

That's right. 

How often do you go to supervise-that? 

Sometime's every day .. 
tim:~s'a week. 

Sometimes a couple rJi 
'".' 

Have you ever made 'complaints to Dr. Sokol 
concerning the cleaning? 

No. Why should.I do it to him? 
the fellow that's cleaning. 

What's his name? 

I do it to . 

I don' t know, you got the records , you got 
the names... I had my father-in-law there 
working for. awhile. ,0 Then he passed away. 
Then he hired this other fellow there. 

Old you have any background 1n the cleaning 
business? 

A. No.' AlII need is· common sense to clean and 
'see that people do 'the cleaning right. 
That's al],. 

Hob Ties in Cleveland 

Agent Co.rrigap next J::ead' from ~he trans~r,iptMolin~ro' s state
mentsabout'h:i.s organl.zed crime associations in Cleveland: 
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MR. SIAVAGE: ~1r. Molinaro was then asked 
questions concerning his relationship with 
an individual by the name of Cur,ly Montana 
of Cleveland, Ohio. 

Do you know a Curly Montana? 

Yeah, I've met him once. 

In Cleveland? 

No. 

Where did you meet him? 

Out here. He was with Jesse., 

He was with Jesse Hyman? 

Yeah. 

What did he do for Jesse? 

I have no idea. I know I met him and that's 
it. That's as far as it went. 

In New Jersey, in the Roman Forum? 

Yeah I think they come to the restaurant 
once: yeah, right. Once or twice. I don't 
know, but I met him here. 

Was he in the company of Mr. Hyman? 

Right. 

Did you ever meet Mr'. Montana out in 
Cleveland? 

.No. 

Do you know if a relation to Mr. Montana 
helped set up the Sokol operation? 

As, far as I know, his wife came down once 
with some gi1'.'ls from Buffalo~ 

What was. his wife's name? 

I don "t know. 

Rena? 

I don't know. I don't know he r name. 'l'hey 
came pown and SPent a day or, I think~. or 
two, over' in union when they 'was fl.rst 
setting up. 'l'hat's all I know. 
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Q. . Do you know who made the a'rrangement? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you have anything to do with making the 
arrangements? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

No, I don't.' 

MR. SIAVAGE: Mr. Molinaro was then asked 
his connection to another individual from 
Cleveland, hy the name of Anthony,Liberatore. 

Do y,ou' know a Mr. Liberatore? 

r.iberatore, yeah 0>, 

How do you know Mr. Liberatore? 

From Clevel'and? 

Yeah. 

Yes, that's the fellow that stood for my 
baby. 

How do ybu.~now Mr. Liberatore? 
II 

It goes back many years. How- db' I know 
him? I don't. remember how I know him, bu't I 
know him. 

When did you first meet him?' What. \i'ere the 
circumstances? 

1960. I don't remember now. 

Was it a- business relationship with Mr. 
Liberatore? 

No, no. 

It was a social relationship? 
() 

rgcial, I, think. I met him in San Diego. 

In San Diego? 

Yeah,. 

You were introduced to Mr. Liberatore by 
someone? 

Yeah" his broth~'r lives. in' San Diego and is' 
very ,friendly with a cousin of mine in San 
Diego and we ,were introduced in Sao Diego. 

\ 
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Wha,t's the name o.f his 
Liberatore's brother? 

brother, Mr. 

-He's got two or three o.f them. I think that 
was Bill. Bill, I think. 

Q. Bill Liberatore? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

·A. 

Q. 

" " 

Yeah, San Diego. 

How did you come togetheroio San Diego? 

I was there. He was there. Hie brother was 
thexe, my cousin was there. We .1'Ient out to 
eat and that's how I met him. 

What was the occasion? 

I was on vacation. 

How did you ~appen to run 
Liberatore? into ,Mr. 

Because his brother 
cousin out there. 

was friendly with my 

And who is your COusin? 

LimandrL 

What,,! s his first name? 

Got insurance. John Limandri, ot insur
ance, real "estate business outinfsan Diego. 

Going bac~ to Mr. L~e,eratore i-jr Cleveland, 
you met h~m throug~ ae~sin~~ours? 
And his brother. r '-~~ 
And Mr. Liberatore~,'s __ 

. 1)) 
Brother. -

Right. And Mr. Liberatore at a certain 
point became the godfather of your child? 

Right. 

He traveled out to New Jersey? 

Oh, yeah, yeah.;, 

How 10~g had M~. Liberatore, from when you 
knew hl.m". been, l.nvolved with labor unions? 

LJ 
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A. tihenI met him, he was involved with a union 
then out there. 

" Q. When you went out to San D~ego, what was the 
reason? 

A. Just to visit, my wife and I went out there. 

Q. Just to visit the city? 

A. My cousin is out there. 

Molinaro was asked what the phrase "made man" meant in mobster 
jargon but he claimed 'ignorance: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Do you know what the term "made man" means? 

"Made man"? 

"Made man. n 

No, I don't. 

Did you ever have the ,occasion to hear the 
term "made man" u,sed in refe'rence to Mr. 
Liberatore? 

No, no. 

You've never heard anything like that? 

, No. 

You have-never heard· the expr,!,!ss ion "made 
man"?, 

( 

I might have. 

Where would you have heard that? 

I don't know. 
know where. 

A lot of places. Jrldon 't 

Is that used in reference to organized 
crime? 

A. I don't know. 

Molinaro ~lso wa~ asked in executive session to tell what he 
knew about John Riggl: c:~ 

MR. SIAVAGE: Questions concerning Mr. 
Libertore were followed by questions con,... 
cerning M,r. Molinaro's relationship with one 
of the witnesses in the hearing, Mr. John 
Riggi ,Mr. Chairman. 
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Do you know John Riggi? 

Yeah. 

How do you know John, Riggi? 

For years I I've known him through the 
families, my family, my relations." 

Where does Mr. Riggi live? 

In Linden. 

Do you have any business with Mr. Riggi? 

~one whatsoever. 

Q. How i'i-
~' 

A. Just sociable. 

Q. How long have you known Mr. Riggi? 

A.' Ten, twelve .years, somewhere' around there. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

How did you first meet Mr. Riggi? 

I think we met at Ange & Mim's when I had my 
daughter baptized.. We had the affair at 
Ange & I,Mii'R' S in Kenilworth. C? 

What happened? How did you meet John Riggi? 

He was there.' 

I mean, he was at the ceremony1 
t\' 

Yeah -- not at church, When we had 

"The reception? 

Yeah. > 

Who invited him to that reception? 

I did. 

• You did? 

Of course. 

Well, you said th'at's th'e first tim: you met 
Mr. Riggi? 

I met ,him arou,na that time when we' first got 
marrie'(j. 

d 
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I unders tand. Now, I WOU Id 1 ike to say, 
when is the first time you actually met Mr. 
Riggi, first contact? 

I don't remember when. I, don't remember 
when. It has been a long time. 

It was social ~n nature? 

Right. 

Have you had a continuing social contact 
with Mr. Riggi? 

Yes. 

Is Mr. Riggi called J.R.? 
designation" .T.R.? 

That is his 

All I know is John. I don't know what they 
call him. All I know is John. 

Do you meet with him on occasion? 

:Yes. 

How often? 

Once a month or something. 

Once a month? 

Once a month. 
twice a month. 

I don "t know, .oru:e, maybe 

Once a week, couple of tim~s a week? 

No, no. 
~

,:i 

Where do you meet with Mr. Riggi? 

, I'll go down and pick up pastry and have 
coffee "with him. 

Where is that? 

In Elizabeth. 

What"s the name of the restaurant? 

It's not a. res tau rant • It's a coffee shop, " 
cafe, something. I don't ~now. 

Could'it be the Cafe Italiano? 

That's it, yeah. 

. ";:J 
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.Q. And your testimony is that you met with Mr. 
Riggi maybe twice, three times a month? 

A. Yeah, somewhere around there. 

Q. Was there any 'occasion 

A. It is not planned, I just happen to stop in 
and he's there, that's all. I know what 
time he's there, I know what days he's 

" there. I stop and have a cup of coffee. 

Q. What, days is Mr. Riggi there? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

,A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

I bhink ,on Sundays and maybe during the 
week, you know, at night. 

At night? 

Yeah. , 

Is Mr. Riggi there on a constant basis? 

You have no idea? I know ,when I go there I 
-see him there. 

You see him there, but whenever you go there 
you see Mr. Riggi? 

Yeah. \\ 

,Are there occasions where you go .,there and 
Mr. Ri,ggi is not there? 

.J:lo.ssibly, yeah. 

Do you call Mr. Riggi beforehand? 

No. 

So, you just· both show Up? 

Right. 

When Mr. Riggi is there,' does he come in 
first qr do you come in first? 

" No, I'll come in there ,firs,t ,a lot of, times. 

An,! later on Mr • .Riggi wi,llcome in? 

Yeah. 

What do" you discuss with Mr. <Riggi.? 

The chddren~ 'kids,' his family;"his w, ife, ~y 
wife. ' 
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Have you ~ad occasion to .. socialize with Mr. 
Riggi? 

Sure. We went to the wedding, we went to 
his daughter's wedding, went to his ',;;on' s 
wedding, yeah, his weddings. 

Anything other than that? 

No. 

Does Mr. Riggi know Mr. Hyman, Dr. Hyman? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

How does he know Dr. Hyman? 

I don't know how he knows Qim. 

Did Mr. Riggi "ever introduce Dr. Hyman to 
any unions? 

Not that I know of. 

Molinaro also testified in executiv~ session about Dr. Jesse 
Hyman: 

~, 

Q. 

A'. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

.. ;( 
t " 

MR. SIAVAGE: Mr. Molinaro.was fUrther aske~ 
questions concerning his relationship with 
Dr. Hyman. 

.7 

Did you call Mr. Hyman, at this restaurant or 
at a restaurant? 

I don't know if it was a restaurant. I know 
'I called him. 

Did he give you a number to call him at? 

Yeah, .• 

Would you call his home?" 
\-:\ 

Whatever the number was, a} I would call him 
home. 

Where would you get a number from? 
give you antimber to cdl him at? 

Would he 
! 

Of course·· I've had his number, for years.' 

What did you call Mr. Hyman about? 

He. come ~u'twhen' I 'baptized the baby •. His 
wife and ,my . w.ife are ~riendly ,b~c~u,se we 
used to gEft ·together soc1ally, so that ~. ~hy 
what he called about.,) , 
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Q. How often would you get together socially? 

A. 

,Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Oh, in the last year, year and a half it 
hasn't been that close like before we have. 

When you called Mr. 
September, what did 
times for? 

I don't remember now. 

Hyman, three times in 
you call abou t three 

Before I asked you whether you knew the name 
Romano, Steve Romano, and you stated that 
you don't recall calling Mr. Romano ,within 
the last year? 

There's a Romano that is friendly with 
Resnick. If it might be the same one, if it 
is .the same one, I don't know. 

Would you have called Mr. Romano? 

It is possible. 

What dces Mr. Romano do, as far as his __ 

A. I don't know 0 I .have no idea what he does. 

Q. What would you call him for? 

A. .,.;r, don't know. 
called him for. 

I don't remember what I 

SCI's Mob Findings Confirmed 

As a result of four days of testimony, the Commission had put 
into the public hearing record numerous admissions of' the close 
ties by the" principals of the Sokol dental care network with 
organized crime members and associates. The Commission therefore 
believed it appropriate at this stage of the hearings to call upon 
widely respected la~ enforcement officials for formal confirmation 
of the SCI's investigative findings that certain labor union dental 
care plans had been infiltrat.ed by the "mob. Since an expose of 
these findings was the primary purpose of the hearings, the 
Commission regarded the introduction of factual proofs by law 
enforcement as essential to the development" o.f a complete 
evidential record. • 

The first'; law enforcement officer to testify on the North 
Jersey dental care scam's mob connect-ions was Detective Sergeant 
First Class Robert T. Buccino, an 18-y~ar veteran member of the New 
Jersey State Police. Buccino is supervisor of the North Unit of 
the Sta~e I?,!lice Int.ellig~nc.e Bureau ~ith p'a!='triicul;.a~ :e~pon~ibility 
for monltor1ng and 1dentlfYlng organlzed cr1me actlvlt1es 1n North 
Jersey. Buccino stated that his unit's mob monitoring duties in 
North .Jersey h~d encompassed such known gangs as the Gambino, 
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Genovese, Luchese and Columbo families and the Angelo Bruno family 
as "part of n Sam the Plumber DeCavalcante's underworld activities. 
Since Comillo Molinaro had been previously identified as an impor
tant connection between the Sokol dental care operation and the 
mob, Buccino was "asked to discuss his background. SCI Counsel 
Gerard P. Lynch qu~,stioned this 'State Police witness,: 

Q. Of those families, have you ever:;heatd, the 
name of Comillo Molinaro? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

,Q. 

Yes, sir. 

Could you tell us what connection he has to 
any of those families? 

Yes, sir. He is a soldier in a family out 
of Cleveland, but in New Jersey he is under 
sam DeCavalcante. 

How did you come about that information. 

Mr. Molinaro told me. 

Could you tell us how that came about? 

Yes, sir. I arrested Mr. Molinaro on 
December 10th, 1975, at the Ronian Forum, 
which is located within Local 945 of the 
Teamsters in West Paterson. 

Did you have Mr. Molinaro under"obser"ation 
at that time? 

We had (an) investigation on Mr. Molinaro at 
that time, yes, sir. 

Now, after you arrested him did you l,l,ave a 
,conversation witn" him? 

Yes, sir, I did. 

Could, you related that ,conversation to us? 

Yes, sir. I asked Mr. Molinaro if he was 
,associated with or,ganizedcrime and, if so, 
what was his association. And Mr. Molinaro 
stated that he was made a soldier in Cleve
land and when in New Jersey he was under the 
wing" as he referred to it, of Sam 
DeCavalcante ., 

Now,thi's happened, in 1975 when you bad this 
conversation"with him? 

Yes, ,sir. 

Did he indicate how he was made 'in Cleve
land. 

" 

\ 

A. 

Q. 

,A. 

Q. 
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Yes, sir. He said that he had a blood re,l
~1~~~d:r California by the name of Joseph 

He ~aid,Joseph Limandri sponsored 
hi~ into a fam1ly In Cleveland. 

Ahd was he' actually made a soldier 
Cleveland family? - in the 

Yes, sir. 

And then he was -- became associated with 
the DeCavalcante family. Is that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Molinaro and Rigg i 

. ~Sergeant BUccino was asked t d .' . 
W1thJ,!"nd activities (Jon behalf of oJ ~scr~be ,MolInaro's relationship 
of :;f' ')Valcante's crime family: 0 n R1gg1, the resident manager 

.~ ·ci. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Could you ~e~l us ,i~ he had any statements 
as f,ar as ,h1S ,,,cr1m1nal activit with 
members of the DeCavalcante f~mil~? any 

Yes, sir, he d,id. 

Could you tell us what he told 
the Sam DeCavalcan'te family? you regarding 

Yes, sir. He said that he ' 
strong~arm when there wer was 1nvo~ved in 
for the DC' ,e ,labor d1sputes 

" e ,avalcante, namely Mr. John 
R1ggl. He cl.ted several instances when he 
was contacted by Mr Ri " ' , , ' 
was a lab d' " gg l, once when there 

or l.spute In the Newark Air 0 
where Mr. Molinaro took with h' "P rt 
arm"and went to ,~he l,abor dispul.~: ~n~t~~~~; 
makl.ng a few threats was able to' sc>lve th 
problem. e 

~e ~~rther stated in, most instances of labor 
c~~me e~si ~~: ~~re fact tha:t:: an. organized
settles file (j' ows up on the, slte usually 

, l.spu,tes by ~hemselves. How-
~v~r" one other l.nstance, he said t.hat he 

a a,proble~ ~hen he had to hit a man, 
a man over w1th his car. run 

Did Mr. Molinaro mention anything about any 
~~~t~~~g~~rkS that he had done on behCllf of-

As far, as the -- yes sl'r H h d ' R' 'h' , " • e a -- Mr "'", 
l.gg~ ,ad problems with the Internal R' • ~ 

Serv1ce and Mr Mol' ,," evenue , ., naro was abl t ' 
cat'e of that problem-through his ~onn~c~i~~ 
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with the Lilllandri [ami ly in Cali fornia. 

What happened was Mr. DeCavalcante had con
tacted'Mr. Molinaro and asked Mr. Molinaro 
if he could use his influenca to resolve a 
prq~lem that Mr. Riggi was having with the 
Internal Revenue Service. Mr. Molinaro said 
he flew to California and met with his con
tact, who was a Mr. Harry Hall. or Haller. 
I'm not certain of the last na!:~e. He met 
with Mr. Hall and "ir. Hall, in his presence, 
made a phone call to'someone in Washington, 
D.C., and, as a result of that conversation, 
,told Mr. Molinaro that he can resolve Mr. 
Riggi's problem. Th'ey came to an agreement 
of $25,000. 

Mr. Molinaro flew back to New Jersey and a 
week or two later he was visited by this 
Mr. Hall with a letter from the I.R~S. in 
Washington 'to the Philadelphia office, and 
in that letter it showed that the matter was 
resolved. Mr. Molinaro stated that he 
brought the letter to Mr. DeCavalcante and 
Mr. DeCavalcante, after he read the letter 
and was satisfied that the matter was re
solved, destroyed the letter and made pay-, 
ment of the $25,000. 'r) 

Teamster Loans Via the Cleveland Mob. 

. One of Molinaro's acti vi ties was arral1ging' loans out oi! the 
teamster union's pension funds. The State Police. witness described 
what this entailed, including tile importance of Molinaro's "JIlade 
man" status in the Cleveland mob: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Did Mr. Molinaro have any d~ties with any of 
the unions in .the ar'ea? 

Unofficially, yes. Mr. Molin;;:20 t01d me 
that he was. able to secure Id~ns from ti1e 
Teamsters' p.ensicm plan. 

And how would,he Secure these loans and what 
would .,thetransaction. t:.equire? 

~) " 

WeI],,; he. first told us abOL~t. the mechanics 
of how to get a loan out ot the Teamsters 
and at tha't time -- we're talking about 1975 
.;.- tie stateq that the only way you could get 
a loan was. if you were recommended by a 
connected person. He said that that year he 
was able to Secure four :i.oans ranging from 
$500,000 to $2 million, one which he re
ferred to as most recently -- excUse me. 
I'll back up. little bit. In order for him 
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to get the loan, what they would have to do 
would be to come up with 10 to 50 percent 
front money. They would have to be steered 
by either a member of organized crime to him 
or an associate of organized crime. 

Once th?y made application to Mr. Molinaro, 
Mr. Mol~naro would contact his source, which 
would be -- was a Mr. Jack Presser, he said 
and he, described .Mr. Presser as being a,~ 
underl~ng of Pres~dent Fi tzsimmons of the 
Teamsters out of Cleveland. Once Mr. 
Molinaro received the okay, ~eceived the 
front money, then he would go ahead getting 
the loan. 

And then he cited an instant where he just 
received front money of S150,000 for such a 
loan. That S150,000 was split between he, 
Mr. Ernie Palmieri, who 'was the business 
agent of Local 945, an individual from the 
Teamsters local in Boston, Massachusetts, 
Mr. DeCavalcante. 

. Sergeant Buccino's testimony concluded with references to Dr. 
Hyman'? role .. as a courier for transporting pension loan funds and 
to Mol~naro's other associates in the underworld: 

,; 

Q. Did he indicate how the member of the Boston 
union would get his share of the fee? 

A. Yes, sir, he did. He said that they 
utilized a Dr. Hyman, who he referred to as 
the dentist on the payroll of the Teamsters 
to transport monies, not only to Boston, but 
he mentioned Buffalo. He said Buffalo was 
the location where all the loans either came 
out of or were approved from. 

Q. Did Mr. Molinaro indicate any other members 
of organized crime, as you know it, that he 
had criminal dealihgs with? 

A. Yes, sir, he did. 

Q. Could you indicate who those members were? 

Yes. He said he had criminal·· inVOlvement 
with. Joseph, Paterno, who was capo of the 
Gamb~no fam~ly. He said' James P. Palmieri 
who is a li:eutenant,in the Gambino family; 
and a Frank "Butch" Miceli, who is a SOldier 
in th~ Gambino family • 

Q. Did he ever mention having any dealings with 
a John DiGi lio? 
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Yes, sir, also Wiel John DiGilio, who is a 
soldier in the Genove~e family. 

Were these dealings that he had what \>1as 
the nature of the dealings that he had with 
these individuals? 

Well, he didn't go into detail. ,The only 
ones he gave ~ny type of specifics a.bout was 
with John Riggi and Joe Paterno. 

I'm going to have you look up here to CN-!;i.OA 
and ask you if you have ever seen the person 
who is depicted in that photograph. 

Yes, sir, I have. 

CQuld you tell thE. Commission ex.actLy who 
that person is? 

Yes. That's Comillo r·101inarq. 

Is that 'the same inuividu;ll, that you have 
described as having a ~onversation with back 
in 1975? 

Yes, sir. 

" The New York L~ttery Distributor~hip 

From time to .time during the hearings, teslimony \Vas recorded 
that referred to the New York State Lottery and the possibility odE 
certain individuals obtaining a franchise as a lottery distr£''': 

. butor. The primary connect ion"bebleen tnelottery distributorship 
and the Commission's dentaL"care plan probe was a finding that cer,\ 
tain orga!1ized crime figures in the Sokol P.A. and Metro Dental, 
$ervices operati?n had di~~ussed ~~eposs.ibility of infiltratin~ I. 
New York's legal1zed gambll.ng pro':1ram. " . 

One witness who head been involve(j in discussions about the New 
York lottery was ,Frank Ali of Elizabeth , a schoolteacher and the 
owner of a mausoleum. Onion County law enforcment authQri ties had 
obtained taped recordings of Al,i 'r.; conversa,tions on this subject 
with orie Fred Batissa. Thes{:; cC.'Ilversations included reference's to 
"J.R.n ;<>- subseHuently identi'Eieq 3S ,.John Riggi -- and his interest 
in financing acquisi,tion'of th~ lottery distributorship, and to 
Dr. Hyman. A composite recording of thesec'onversat.ions had been 
praced on a nl,lmber of~"chart:::, lrlh,ich were introduced into the 

, n,earing record an'd posted as e;~hibi Es (luring testimony by Ali. 
Formal identification of these charts w'as ,made by SCI Special Agent 
Robert Diszler,preparatory to Ali's appearance as a witness. . . . . . . 0 

Ii 
Ali was asked to explain certain statements made during' these 

taped; -- and charted -- recoroitl<;ls .of conversations: 
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EXAMINATION BY MR. RHOADS: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. , 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

1\ .' 

Q. 

DO 'you know a gentleman by the name of Dr. 
Jesse Hyman? 

I met him OIice. 

And how is it that you, me't Mr ~ H¥Jllan? 
When? Through whom, if anyone? 

I went to a -::-about two years ago Iwen,t ,to 
a meeting 'and I was introduced:to him. . 

And do you recall by whom? 

A. Mr. Esposito. 
~ 

Is that· Ronald Esposito? 

Yes, sir. 

Is he an attorney 

Yes. 

And what were the circumstances of, this 
meeting, if you know? What was the purpose 
of it? 

WelL I was asked' to go in to bea partner 
in a lottery business. c 

Did you, in fact, become a ,partner in, a 
lottery bUsiness? 

No. 

To your knowledge, did Mr. Hyman i' 
o 

No t to my. knmolledge • I don't know., 

During 'the course "of this meeting. did;, you 
have an. ,occasion, to Qver!lear ,anyth'ing that 
Dr. Hyman may have 'saidpertaining to this 
lottery, business: . . 

I was sitting very far away from him and I 
. .didn,ttg,e t tha.tmuch of the ,conversation. 

S~hat no one, misu"nderstands, when we' di~'
CU·S5 t.he phrase "l?tte~y, business;," you', re 
referr1ng ,to ,the d1str1~Jutorship of lawful 
,lottery t~ckets, are you not? 

Yes,. 

You know a gentleman 
Riggi, do .you not? 

b" .. the name of John 

" 
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Yes. 

Do you know that' he is the business manager" 
of a union located in Elizabeth? 

Yes. 

Well, how long have you known Mr. Riggi? 

Well, my family has been in the construction 
business sixty-five years, and I don't know 
him that well,' but r've Seen him. Once in 
awhile ,.1 speak to him. 

Is it as a t'e'~ult of your family being in 
the construction business that you kno'WMr. 
Riggi? 

Yes, I would say so. 

Now would ·you .describe your re1atibnship 
wi th Mr. Rigg i? By that I mea'n, is it .a 
social one, business one, good friends? 

I see him maybe once every 17, 18 months. 
I~ I run i~to him, say hello, that's it. 

" 
Q. Did you ever have occasions to actualDly 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 
,) 

A. 

talk with him at any l~~ngth? 

Very, very rare. 

Did you eiler' know l1r';-J,Riggi·tp be ~ssociated 
with organized crime? " 

No, not to my knowledge. 

Have yqu ever heardiinything to 'thatef'fect? 

I've read"things in the paper, in The Star
Ledge}:". names. 

Did'you'eve,r have 
Rigg~' about it? 

No. 

an occasion 
0:' 

,Q. Did 'you ever intlle past refer to' John Riggi 
aq J.R.? 

.1\. I~mayhave~"I' can't recollect., ....... ~' ," 

Q. "''::'H'ave"' you. everC::Chea'rd' anyone 'els'e refer to 
John Rigg i as J. R. ? ,~, . 

A. 
i"' . 
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Q'. As you sit he;re n0w." do' you have any present 
Jl 

A. No. 'il 
~ 

Q. 

A. 

-- recollection as to whether you did or 
not'? 

I don't. ,I'm trying to think whether I did 
or riot. 

Q. Do you know what business, if any, Dr. Jesse 
Hyman was in? 

A. No. 
,. 

Q. Do you know what kind of doctor he was? 

A. I didn' t even know if newas a doctor. I 
wou1dn't know wh,~ther it was a Ph.D or an 
'M.n. 

Q. Well, 'when you were introduced to him did 
he have the appellation "Doctor" befor~ his 
name? 

A. I -- from my recollec,tion, it could h",',<,'\Ve 
been "Doctor." 

Q. It could have 'been "Dr. HYman"? 

A. I was intrci,duced as 
"introduced as "Doctor." 

that --' he was 

Q. Now, you had occasion to, discuss Dr. 'Hyman 
, , wi th bne Fred Batissa, didn't you. 

A. On the telephone once. 

Q. Arid wasn't it in 
; 'reference', l' should 

qistributorship? 

relationship' 
say:, to this 

or 'in 
lottery 

A. I, I could haVe spoken to him about that • 
He' was speak ~ng to m' e 'th 'h . 
bit. ... , 'on' e pone, 9Ul.,te a 

'I< '* 'I< 

Q. Mr. Ali, I direct your attention.to the 
first portion of what' s ;: beeri 'ma~Jted 
Commispion Exhibit 53 for id~ntifi~ation, 
ahd I represent to 'you that we' "have had 
testimony, that this is an extracted 
tr~nscript, bf acohve,rsation between you and 

(;. 
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Mr. Batissa: and .if you will fOll?W:th~S a~ 
I read it and tell me, does thl.s ,:e ~oes 
your recollection as to the conversatl.on. 

"Batissa: Yeah. 

"Ali: Now another thing too. Now tli.eygot 
guy tha.t __ 'J Ronn'ie got from J.R. this other 

You know? 

"Bat,issa: Yeah, yeah."'::' 
" 

I'll stop at this port\on. 

Now, do you recall saying 
Batissa? 

that to Mr. 

, th t He spoke to I really dOn't recoL}ect . ,a • . 're-
me on the phone so manytl.me"s, T can t ._ 
member that. This .is a'telePhofiec0!l~er!~d 
.tion three years ago·, or close to l. , 
it's just very difficult to remember. 

, l' t for ·you, that will Perhaps if· I P ay l. , . . . 
11 t If I may have a refresh "Your reco ec l.on •. 

moment, please. 

(There'.isa brief pause.) 

(A tap; recording is playe,d.) 

l ' that was yous.aying that, Now, f4r. A 1., 
wasn't it? 

. I J' ust -- ,,1'm try ing to' recollect Yes, Sl.r. I d 't know 
that. 1 just· don' t remember .O~· ,.po . 
what 1 meant,. by it. ' \" 

. . 'th th l.::::-s· '. Maybe ~.IJ G,ou Id Well, let's start Wl. . 
help you out. You say he goti t &i''om . J., ~ • 
. J .R. you a.re re.fer,~ing ,to is John. Rl.ggl. ~ 
isn'tothat so? 

I may ·have. 
was whether 
that he did 

,1 don't ellen ri:memper i~dtha~ 
I meanth'.;i.m. I hav~n6 ~Vl.oenc 
get anything froffi

o
h1.m. 

Do you rec.all testifyi~g'i 
Commission on May 13, 1~8.0? 

May 13th? 

May 13th, 1980. 

o <I was Q(;!£ore, i ~:=r{eral times~ 

~) . 

o 

before " this 

.> • 

, i'_ 

I). ',-

o \ 

'j 
, ! 

1 

I 
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Q. I will represent to you that iou were before 
it on May 13th, 1980, and l'.m refet:"ring now 
to the transcript, Page 150, line I, line 2, 
"Question: Who are we talking abo!Jt? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

<J 

"Answer: Freddy. I didn't know whether he 
q,id or notd Whether J. R. "was involVed or 

. not, I didn 't kn0;-r., 

"QlJestion: Whd is J.R.? 

"Answer: Well,., J.R. is John RiggL" 

Now, that was you and you said. that. 
ask 'you again, when'you are:referring 
J. R. here, you refer to John Riggi, 
you? 

.1 will 
to the 
'don't /) . 

I told you, I c in this particll~ar 
~instance, I can~t-reniember. 'If I said that 
on there, I don't even recollect that. I 
know I said i L It's onth~re.· 

Well, will you cbnc.ede thatvour memory was 
bet ter in May ot 1980 than- it Ii s now in 
November of 1980? 

l, No, I wouldn't ~ay that. 

Well, you remembered it then, did you not? 
. You said it under oath, didn't you? " 

I hear you saying it now. 
there • I·t's written 

To continue on. "Ali: That '.Says he wants 
to put up a half million. • 

"Batissa:" 
. abbrelliated~ 

MR. RHOADS: 
please. 

Now, of cQurse, this is now 
"Yeah, that:.]s R! tha.t's R. 

Can I have. 'the next .. one, 

"Ali: They refused. 

"Batissa: I'll tell yo\,] why'. -Because. 25 
. pe,rcent of something is better than: a hun
dred percent of nothing. 

"Ali: Wel,'l, Freitas, anbther thing too. 
Whereoare you ever gonna hear of a .man put
,ting~p all of the money, jeopardiZing his 
estate .. and everything, fore fifteen percent. 

c· 

/("'~ 
, J 
,-.. _,------
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"Batissai I never heard of it. 

"Ali: Laughter. 

"B,atissa.: Well, ,huh, do you want the prqof 
of the pudding? ' They gave it to you last 
night. What you just told me and what they 
told me -- told me theirself a couple of 
days ago. J.R.'s man wants to put up half a 
million and he wants a minimum of 50 per
cent. 

"Ali: Yeah." 

We,ll, you're agreeing to what Batissa said 
"there? 

A. To be hones t wi th you, he said, so Jllany 
things to me and I don't remember ~ost. It 
was not valid and it was all fabricated and 
it WaS conjecture. He was telling me that 
he felt tha 1:' was J. R. 's man.' i: didn't know 
and I have no evidence to that fact that 
it's his man. 

o 
Q. W,ell, when' he says that it's J.~. 's man and 

he wanted to put up 50 percent, and you 
answered, II Yeah," you' Le ind iea ti ng th a t you 
agree w,i th., him, aren' to\You? ' 

A. Well, when he talks to you on the phone, 
ju~;t to sort of, end the conversation a" lot 
of-times, I said, "Yeah." That ~idn't mean 
I 'acceded to whateve,r he ~,aia. • I wasn't; 
under oath when he made those tapes ,of me. 

Q. As you are how? 

A. As I am now. 

Q. And as you wer~ back in May when you said 
J.R. was ,John Riggi-Now, Mr. Ali, if you 
thought that [1r. Batissa was fibblng to you, 
why d idn 't you s imply say that? Why did you 
agree with !:lim?" 

A. Many times I disagr,eed with h.Jm, but ! don't 
see it on any, on, anything. 

MR. " RHOADS: Can I ,have the next one, 
please. 

Q. "Mr. '~"i~: l;t' s Frank. 
~' 

"Bati'ss,f\:, \hat is it? 

"Ali: Joey just cC\lled me. ~ 
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"Batissa: Yeah? 

"Ali: Yeah, he told me that he spoke to 
Ronnie and they ..:.- they -- he called tha t 
guy today, Hyman." 

"Bati~sa: Yeah? 

"Ali:, Yeah, I think they' -- it looks like 
"theY're gonna go wi to them. 

"Batissa: Huh. 

"Ali: So.I told him, I said, you know, I 
said, 'You' could exclUde me" beca'!Jse then 
¥GU'fi' ha~e more negotiating power.' You 

/~now., In other w<;>rds a -- if, a -,- you know, =--------- ~f -- whatever they \'lalit. 
? • , 

"Batlssa: Yeah. 
o 

"Ali: Ah -- they could ,throw my end in. 

"Batissa: Uh-huh. 

"Ali: ,You know. sb he says, "~'lell, l~t's 
see what Ronnie says.' You know? " 

nBatissa~ Humph. 

,,"Ali: So 1/,:-/3:' _I ,'figure if Ronnie wanted me to' 
be in, it ~he ~ouold have made 'me, call the 
guy. Right? 

"Batissa: Yeah, well, -- I would imagine. 

"Ali:' Yeah, yeah, so I told him, I says, 
'If he needed any help --' you know, even if 
he wanted me to talk .,to these guys here for 
him being tha~"Ronnie's a\-lay? 

nBatissa: uh-huh. 
'0 

"Ali: You kno~,theguys 'that se~t H~an." 
(' ... ) "'/"...;:, '. 

Now, once again, tolr. Ali;' you're referring 
': to John Riggi sending Dr. __ 

A. No, I wasn'l:. 

Q. -- Jesse"Hyman, aren't you? 

A. ~o, sir, ,~ was ~ot. Freddy' had .told me he 
thought d~fferent people sent h'fm. They 
excluded me from" that lottel;'y thing because 
I couldn I t post Some kind of certi~cate 

,,~th'at was needed and they excluded me ,and 
the conversation then was just a l~t"ivOf 

a ' 
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that, what you see on there. It didnit make 
any sense to me and neither to them. 

Q. By the way'~ Mr. Ali, when these'conversa
tions were recorded, you hadn't the faintest 
idea that your conversation wa"'s "being 
recorded, did you? 

A. No, sir. 

~1R. RHOADS: 
Chairman. 

I have' nothing further, Mr. 

II 
Mob Activit-~ AQaIysed J 

... 

'J 

The Commission f s final public hearing witness \'las Major Justin 
Ointino of the New Jersey State Police. Not only did he confirm 
State Police Sergeant Buccino's identification o'f organized crime 
associations with the Sokol-Metro Dental dental care scam but he 
also explained the significance of these associations and the 
various activities they generated from 'the standpoint of his exper
tise on organized crime investigations. 

Major Ointino, after five years as a trooper and 10 years as a 
detective, was assigned ",in 1967 to the newly formed State Police 
Intelligence Bureau. In 1972 he, was promoted ,to officer in charge 
of that bureau arid in 1978 he became Super'visor of Special Staff, a 
section which encompassej the State Police intelligence, gaming and 
securi tybur.eaus. SCI Director Siavage asked Major Dintino to 
summarize the "nature of the organized crime" intelligence data" 
that is constantly availabl~ tQ him: 

A. ~irst, I have Eour field offices throughout 
the state in which ~ numbe~ of field inves
t'igators submi t wCJekly rletailed reports con
cerning intelligence reference to organized 
crime activity. 

Two. The electronic surveillance unit comes 
under my command, and since 1969,. with the 
inception of the electronic s,urveillance 
statute, I have had access tQ all th@ 
electronic surveilland~s within the state 
maintained by the New ,Jersey State Police. 

"Three. We have a network of organized crime 
in:formants throughout the stateoE Ne\~ 
,Tcl'"$ey that our investigators have developon 
and I have acc(~ss to that informa t ion. 

,And, Eour, we 'maintain ,a cooperative 
relationship 'with ag~ncies throughout the 
state 'of No ... ; Jersey, 'throughout the nation, 
aDd in fact, ·int~rnational. 

, ,) t, 
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Have you authored any articles in the area 
of organized-crime 'invp-stigation and intel
lige~ce gathering? 

Yes, I have. 

And can you bt-iefly tell me in what places 
those artjcl~s migbt have been printedj 

" 
;,'ney were pt"inted in the. Police Chiefs 
magaz ine, the F. B. r. magazine, and several 
ne~s,medias. 

Have you also lectured. in the field 
organized crime 'intelligence-ga thei:-ing 
inv~stigation? 

of 
and 

A. Yes, I have,' extensively throughout the 
United States. 

Q. ~ave you testifiedp~ev~ously as an expert 
1n the area of organized crime . investiga-
tion?' . 

A. Yes, I have. 

MR. SIj\VAGE:, Mr. Chairman, I W:-ould Q.ffer 
Major Dentino ,as an expert on organized 
crime investigation at this time? 

'rHE CHAIRI'IAN: Well, he's certa'inly well-
qual~'fied to q;i.v,e expert otestimony. 

John Rigg i I s Mob Role 

, Major DJ.ntino was aslced at the .Outset to 
h:s ~~ate pol~ce, i,flvestigative facilities, the 
R1gg1 s assoc1at10n with the dental care plan 
the SCI: 

describe, based on 
importance of John 
scheme targeted by 

Q. 

A. 

Major, there's 
ing tha t John 
intt;'oduced Dr. 
and that he 
Molinaro. Who 

been testi~:~nYin this hear-
R ' , . . a. 

1991 ·of Linden, New Jersey, 
Sokol .to vadous offi~ials 

.m~ets regulat'Iy with Mr. 
15 Mr. Ri9c;J i? 

,!ohn Ri.ggi is a business agent oE 
1S the International Laborers 
Carriers of 8lizabeth, New ~ersey. 

394, which 
and Hod 

Q. And does M):'. Riggi also hold a position in 
an org,anized-crime fami ly? 

A. Yes, he. doe~. Mi< ,Ri<:Jgi is the under: boss 
of the Sc:m DeCava,lci:lnte family and a.t the 
pres?nt tlme DeCavalcante is sem.i,-retired in 
Florlda and John Riggi is the acting boss of 
the DeCavalcante family. ' 

II; 
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Q. I\n:1 what al"(: the l")resent illegal a'ct:ivi ties 
of the urganized-crime family known as the 
DeCa va lca n te .f ami ly":, 

A. The primary illegal activities would be 
labor racketeering, loan sharking, gambling, 
narcotics, but keeping in mind an organized 
crime field, that the,yo will become involved 
in any illegal activities where they can 
make money and where there's a low-risk 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

'xfactor. Their objective is making, money. 

In ~hat geographici areas ,around the 
New Jersey does the influence 
DeCavalcante,family extend into? " 

state of 
of the 

c 

'rhey're headquilrterp.u in Union county and 
basically a Central Jersey operation; Union 
County, Middlesex, Ocean, Monmouth and.a fe\-I 
other counties. 

Is Mr. Riggi ~onsidered to have power 1'n the 
labor-union field beyond that of the power 
created by virtue of his position as "a 
business agent with Local 394? 

Yes, 
with 

'ile has. He has tremendoUs influence 
throughout the lahor mov.ement. 

Molinaro's Actual Duties 

Major Dintino discussed the. significance of Comillo Molinaro's 
activities,' particularly his employm'ent by a.n ostensibly l,egitimate'li 
dental care business: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

, (~ 

Now, we heard testimony, as I said before, 
that Mr. Comillo Molinaro, meets 9n the 
basis, of two or three times a month, with' 
Mr. Riggi., l3ased Ot; t~at a.nd other. te~t~
mony before the Comm1ss~on, 1S that slgn1f1-
cant ,to you in any way, based upon you r 
expertise? 

Yes, it's very significant, because to me it 
-would indicate that Mr. Molinaro would ·,be an 
important figure within organized-crime 
circles to be reporting directly,. to the 
ac.ting boss. 

Now, you 'heard Detective Buccino's testimony 
that Mr;: Molinaro admitted to him on one 
occasion that he'was, in fact, a ~ade member 
of organized crime. What'does.a made member 
of organized crime report to ... hisboss when 
he meets' him two or three' occasions per 
month? 

":')." , , , . 
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Well"tl I would say that it would be several 
factors. Probably to bring money to the 
boss through the illegal activi ties that 
he's .involvec3 in; two, to r~port his" activi
ties to the boss; and, three, to take 
instructions from the boss. 

Now ,again based upon your e>:perience and 
~xpert.ise, wh.aJ: woul? be the purpose of hav
~ng0an orga~lzed-cr1me soldier on the pay
roll of an ostensibly legi tima te business? 

Wep, I, would say that there was probably 
about thr~e reasons for that. .. I "would say 
~l).at a pr1mary r~)aso!J ~or .that would be "that 
it wQuld be a corporation or enterprise 
\-Ihere organized) crime has someone fronting 
for him. It's really an enterpr.ise con
otrolled by organized crime. So in order to 
protect thei r ,in teres ts, they wan t to place 
someone right within that. business, corpora
tion or entity. 

Two. I would say that this would be a means 
of extracting exorbitant money from within 

,that corporation through, say, consultant 
fees. They Would use this individual as a 
consul~.ant, it would be a means of skimming 
money f'rom that corporation. 

,?:::: 

Three.' I would say that where you have an 
orgCl-nized-':'crimeo figure, involved n ent,i'rely in 
illegal activities, they 'may want to show 
somelogit±mateincomc so cis n6~ to havo"th6, 
I.R.S. come after them 'with a 'net worth 
investigation. r, 0 . 

Mol inaro and the Cleveland Mob 

The relationship between 'Molinaro and- the Cieveland'i mob was 
explained by Major Dintino: ' 

Q. Now, ydlrhea'rd Mr. 'Molinaro's testimony read 
and,in that testimony he admitted to a ~on
hection' 'with Mr.., 1\hthoily· Liberatore from 
Cleveland, Ohio. AlC~' 'you familiar with the. 
narne'AnthonyLiberatore, anq~ i'f so, \-Iho is 
Mr. Liberatore? 

/, , . 
A. 'Y,?S;' Anthony Liberator'e" from Cleveland, 

'Ohio. In 1937 he was ar1."esteCi an<l'con"victed 
for the murder of two police officers ahd he 

. served. twenty years in prison. He was 
"released somewhere arqund ,,1958' and:'·then ~he 
became qUit.e active in :ooca1860 'in 
Cleyeland, and as i:ln organizer and later 
became "business manaqcr.. He was elected as 

:!b 
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business manager in that ~ocal. 

'Liberatore also is, and CleVeland, Ol1io, is 
very close to the .organi zed-crime faction, 
in fact, he's close to the crime chieftain 
in the Clevelann, ohio, area. 

NO\</, Mr. Molinaro admits further to meeting 
with Mr. Li hc'ra tore from time to time. What 
would that signify to you? 

It could signify a number of things. He, 
MolLnaro, had testified that ;he was origin
ally :made a soldier' in the~ Cleveland area. 
It 'could indicate ·tha.t he is- reporting to 
Libe.rtore, that he .comes under Liberatore in 
th~ Cleveland area. It cou\d also signify, 
Molinaro t.allCed about loans from the Team
sters pension fund, that "maybe there 'was 
some kind of a 'deal made between them al)d 
there's moni~s being carried by either 
Molinaro to Libertore or that he's going au t .. 
to see Libertore to collect monies. 

He also eQuId be reporting activi.:ties to him 
or taking instructions from him.' He could 
be a liaison between the Cleveland mob and 
the DeCavalcante-Riggi mob in .this area. 

. ~ 

There' s been t~stimony ::concerning Jqhn 
"Curly" .Montana and the fact that ;his wife 
Dy the name of Rena set up the clerical pro
cedures in one of the dental 'Care facilities 
under examination in these public hearings. 
Who· is John "Curly" Montana? 

,John "Curly" Montana, he is another organ
ized-crime member from the"' Cleveland, Ohio, 
area, and formerly he was involved in an 
investment company called M.D.M. and he had 
a partner who wa.s another organized",:crime 
member n·amed .Pete DeGravio, who has since 
been slain in organized-crime fashion. 

" ~) 
.. r think the interest you may have in Montana 
in April, '78,. Mr. Montana was involved in 
Buffalo, New. York, i;or .. theft of service; 
using a red box on the telephone' to avoid 
long-aistance charges. At the time of his 
arrest Montana was staying at the Statler 
Hilton Hofel suite which was leased by 
lIyman~ 

o 

We're 'not spesifically . interested in.,.that 
little red box, are we? 
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A. No. 

Q. But what is sighificant about that arrest? 

A. The significance is that he was staying in a 
suite leased by Hyman. 

The Rizzo Strangulation 

\ 

. The name. of Carl Rizzo, a mobster from Buffalo h~d been 
ment~oned prev~ously during the public hearnq testimon~. He had 
been associated with Dr. Jesse Hyman and according to ' 
testimony" had been co~pensated .by N.J. Den'tal Administratoisr,~o~ 
Hyma?-ReSn~c~ part~ersh~p and precursor to Metro Dental, the Sokol, 
P:A. s adm~n~strat~ve corporation. Major Dintino was asked about 
R~zzo: 

Q. We have, Detective Succino',s testil,nooy <1:gain 
conc~rn~ng Dr. Hy~an and we have Mr. 1\1 i 's 
test~mony concern~ng Dr. Hyman. We also 
have further testimony concerning Carl Rizzo 
and the fact that Carl Rizzo got a check for 
~500 from, Metro Dental Services, Inc. Who 
~s Carl R~zzo? 

A. Carl Rizzo, he's an organized-crime member 
from the Buffalo, New York area He 
received 500 a week consultant' fees f;om the 
H}~a~ plan in Buffalo area and, in fact, he 
was ~nstrumental in participating, in that 
Local 210 participating in Dr. Hyman's 
dental plan. 

Q. You mean he had something to do with Dr. 
Hyman gett'ing Local 210? 

A. Yes, and, in fact, I think he negotiated the 
deal. 

Q. Do you know what kind of local 210 union 
"is? Do you know whether it's a Teamsters? 

A. r believe it~s' a Teamsters, but I'm not 
sUFe. 

, 
Also, Rizzo was very close to the organized 
crime boss from the Buffalo area, Salvatore 
J. "Sam" pier'i. 

Q. Now, where is Mr. Rizzo today? 

A. He is dead today. He's .,buried. 

Q. And when did he die and how did he die? 
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A. .,Mr. Rizzo died. In April of this year, he 
was found in the trunk of his car. He was 
trussed up by rope with his hands and feet 
tied behind him with one loop of the rope 
going around his neck in such a manner so 
that he died a slow death of strangulation: 

Q.' -

A. 

He was trussed up in such a manner so that 
eventually his strength would give out and 
he would strangle hiJllself by his throat 
pressing against the rope. 

BasiCally, ~ think the important factor here 
is, in that area there was a few similar 
homicides like that and that in mob circles 
that is usually done to an individual that 
has really incurred the wrath of the mob, 
that he's done something really bad that 
they don't like" such as holding out or 
informing or whatever. 

Now, you mentioned ~hat he ~~s found in the 
trunk of a car. Whose car was he found in? 

Dr.~yman's. 

Major Dintinoi'llso was asked about certain or,ganized crime 
figures who received "no charge" services at:. certaIn Sokol P.A. 
cliT;\ics: - \) 

Q. 

A. 

There ,was testimony in this hearing concern
ing a no-charge list of ,one of the de':ltal 
facilities involved and that free serVIces 
were given to an individual by the nAme of 
pasquale "Specks" Martirano; actually, that 

" free optical care had been given to Mr. 
. Martirano. Who is Mr. Martirano? 

Pasquale "Patty 9..pecks'~ Martirano is an 
. organized-crime member from the ,Bruno 
family, which is now controlled .. by phil 
Testa. He was under Antonio Caponigro, and 
since his demise he's now u,nder Frank 
Sodano. . He works the Down Ne'ck area and 
he's basically involved ~n gambling and loan 
sharking. 

Q. Would he' be considered a made, member of 
o:ganized, crime? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Of the rank of? 

A. Well, 'he 
soldier, 
soldier. 

Ii, 

is -- we 
but he 
. j) 

~,t"" 

consider him the rank of' 
is a very influential 
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Q. You heard or there was further testimony of 
free • optical care given to one Nicholas 
"Turk" Cifelli, C-i":'f-e-l-l-i. Who is Mr. 
Cifelli? 

A. Mr. Cifelli:, is ,a made member of organized 
crime, and he, li.Jce Martirano, came under 
the Caponigro groJl.\ and the Bruno family. 
And his mainactivity"",was loan sharking. 

. . " .. ~~ 

Q. Do you recognize the name of, Ray Ra ts 
Ferrara, ~'-e-r-r-a-r-a...,.? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. And who is Mr •. Ferr;ara? 

A. Mr. Ferrara, he is a labor .official with 
broad-based contacts. ,throughout the labor 
field, ahdhe is 'a close associate of 
organized. crime figures such as Gerardo 
Catena and Tino Fiumara. He is a former 
vice-president of Loc9l 1478 of I.L.A. 

The D~xie Mob .in. Mississippi 

Major .Dintino! s,' concluding testimony cl<lrified the relation
ship of payments and associations .by Sokol P.A. principals l:)tanley 
Resnick and .WesternRealty Compan,y with D.J. Ver(us of Biloxi, 
Miss~ssi:ppi: ' 

Q. 09 you recognize the. name D •• J. Venus? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q' • And how" do you, recogni:l;e that name, reme'm
bering that there was testimony in this 
hearing concerning 'a five-thou sand-dollar 
check to D.J. Venus? 

A. D.J. Venus is considered a ring-leader of 
the Dixie Mafia. He's f;rom the Gulf Coast, 
Biloxi, Miss'issippi. He is toe. owne.r ,of, 
several shrimp bouts. His occupation~s 
supposed to be a fisherman. He 'travels 
extensively. He has traveled to New ,Jersey 
and places like ,Colombia, South Anler.ica, and 
he is a' close associate of Carlos Marcello, 
the organized crime chieftain' ,of New 
Or~eans. 

Lawyer Dratch's Statement 

at 

n 

Stephen Dratch.of East Orange, DK 
the Commission's -public heil,rings, 

counse 1 tn th ree wi tnesses 
h<ltl sougli t r.(~p(!a tedly to 
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prevent thei~ appearance by litigation in v~rious state and federal 
courts both before and during the public hearings. His clients in
cluded Drs. Joel S. Sokol and Anthony Fe'rrCira and 'Stanley Resnick. 
He hadr~quested previously in the public hearing to be permitted 
to make a statement. As provided for in the SCI's enabling law, 
the Commission heard Dratr.:h's statement' at the conclusion of the 
taking of hearing testimony: 

MR. DRATeH: 

In late 1975 and ,throughout 1976 Dr. Sokol 
and Dr. Ferrara began to formulate a plan 
whereby high-q'uali ty professional" dental 
services could be provi1ed on a large-scale 
basis at an affordable cost. It was finally 
determined that the v'ehicle in which this 
obje.ctive could be obtained was through pre
paid dentistry on a' capitation basis. 
Thereafter, negotiations ensued with. health 
and welfare +unds whereby these professional 
services were begun on a modified 'open-pan~l 
basis. I, • 

At the inception of this operation, the New 
Jersey Dental Association was invited to 
their 6fficesfor an explanation, as to ,the 
the,ory and operation of this dental-del;"very 
system. They also invited the New Jersey 
Dental Association's i.nput and possible 
pa)rticipation. However, the New Jersey" Den
tal Association instituted litigation con
t~nding that the operation of this organiza-" 
tionl, was in violation of the New Jersey 
Healbh Insurance Laws and the Dental Service 
Corporation Act of 1968. 

\·In July, 1979, then Superior Court Judge 
Harold A. Ackerman ruled in favor of Soko'l's I, 

"organization and dismissed' the associatidn's 
suit. Judge Ackerman' sdecision was upheld 
on.:appeal arid the NeW Jersey Supreme Court 
~en{ed' the association's application for 
review. As' a' result of that litigation, 
Sokoi's organization was forced to go to a 
closed.,.panel plan. 

'. I' 

In' July, '19,79" this Commission resolved to 
conduct an investigation"into prepaid'dental 
plans and other health-care plans. We have 
fully' complied with this investigation by 
app(i!aring, for pri va t~ testimonY., on several 
different occasions and turnir~ ~ver thou
sands'upon thousandS of pages ~f documdnts 
both from our professional al'ld per.sonal 
lives. This investigation has been continu
ing for the past 18.·months and every aspect 
of our. lives has' been investigated by this 

,CommisSion. Uowever, never once in these 18 
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mo?ths has tl:e Commission seen 'fit to in
qUlre a:'l to fhe nature and quality of the 
profess1.onal ,services rendered -,or wh6th 
the membershlp of th ' ".. er " . ,e varl'OUs groups is 
tShaet1.Scfle~ ~1.th. these services. Moreover' 

Omm1.SS10n has t d ,". " , to th no one any- analysis as 
e amount of cost savings to th 

groupS .or whether the prepaid d I" ese 
system loS as d' f e 1.very 
trad i tional" ind~~~i t~_ty~c:t c~~~~~i~~ to the 

?ur. plan now covers approx],m:'.lte 75 000 d 
~~s growth si~nifies these gr;upsi d~sirea~o 
t~n~ al,ternat1.ve delivery systems. We feel 

, a we have ~ade dental services ava:L1able 
,tobllarge gro~ps who would otherwise not been 
a , e to obta1.n dental care. 

During the course of this investi'gation i~ 
was determined that' this Commission relied 
~fon tfals ,: ce~tifica,t:ions of. its executive 

.:-ec o,r '1.n ,order to qbtain tel:iit,imon in 
~~~ vate t,Se5slon. ,The COmmi ssiqn '" c;onJ'oned 

" ,ac loons , of, ~ts executive director 
T~lOUgh Judge Schoch ,rllle;J that this C' ,. 
5lon could t'f)' ommlS
f 1 ,ra ,,1 y the-prev.iously illegal and 
t a :~ resolut1.on, the fact ~till remains the 
es lmony was taken in an illegal fashio 

~nd that certifications were false. n 

Judge Schoch ~lso held t~at'this Comm;'s', 
has no powe t d' Slon , ,r 0 a \71.~e wi ~nesses that the 
m~y nO,t dls,close thelr' testimony ,which wa~ 
g1.ven ~n prlvate session. This decision is 
~~~. fln,al, but ~~.t the, pr.;flctid:e of the 
if. :. w~~ne~~r~~~enlng, cnl1!-inal pro!,>ecution 
b " , 1.SC oses· h1.s testimony has 
~e·p gOlng on for the previous twelve years'~ 

"We believe that this Comm' ," , st ff " 1.SSlon and ltS 
, a ~s t·errlbly annoyed over this l' t ' 

~1.on ,and that ',thei,r move to hold this ~u~ir~ 
I earlng at ,t01.S tlme is to avoid the appel
hate, court process. The €ommission' statics 

ave
l 

been sloppy, overbroad and grossly 
~are ess,. Many innocent people have' been 

raggeq" through this process and we' of 
~~ur::;e, ,h~ve been slandered and defame'd by 

ese actlons. We a?dour families have 
~~dergqne ,e~trem~ ,;anguls/1 and cruelty wi th

'. t any leg1.slatlve purpose in .mind. ' 

~n c~osing~ we feel this CommiSsion Bas lost 
l~S .lntegnty .to conduct a fair inv~stiga
t~on, bu~ rather its efforts have ,been 
d1.rected ln trying to vindicate their own 
past ~rongdo~n9,s. 
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The. COmniission· 1 s Closing Statement 

Chairman Lane formally closed the public hearings with a brief 
statement that attested to the Commission I s achievement eff its 
investigative objectives and that acknowledged the, contributions, to 
the inquiry by both various lat ... enforcement officlals, and agencles 
and the ·SClls own staff: 

,THE CHAIRMAN: 
hearings the 
and outlined 
develop. 

At the outset of 
Commission stated 

the proofs it 

these public 
.n.;,;·, tmrpose 
'j ,,\~t.hded to 
.''---. , 

The voluminous testimony recorded here dur
ing the past four days confirms that the 
providing of esseptial dental care services 
to workers in northern and ,southern areas of 
New Jersey is being subverted to satisfy the 
greed of organized crime. 

The Commission intends to continue its prob
ing of the 'demonstrated depredations and 
will propose statutory and regulatory re-: 
forms to eliminate' such abuses. We will 
submi t prop.osals to the Governor and the 
Legislature of tlew Jersey as soon as pos
sible. 

As the Commission emphasized at the outset, 
these. hearings were intended to - expose and 
prevent mob-influenceo abuses that permeate 
the closed-panel type of dental health-care 
plans. The Commission fully realizes that 
all professionally competent and honest den
tal practitioners, labor leaders a~d health 
care administrators ahare our adherence of 
the malpractices in this field. We are sure 
t;'iey also share our hope that the end z;es ul t 
of our probe and hearings will be a m9re " 
honest operation of such plans that puts the 
welfar.e of workers of this'! state ahead of 
~xcessive and questionable'l underworld cash 
rewards. 

The Commission appreciates the expressed 
support for its inquiry from 9utside tl.'lis 
state and is gratified, by the investigative 
cooperation of numerous agencies"such as the 
F.B.I., the Federal Organized Crime Strike 
Force and the United States Marshalls as 
well as ,by law-enforcement agencies in 
c16seby Pennsylvania and New York with which 
the S.C.I. maintains c:onstant and mutually 
beneficial liaison.' 

/. 

As mi{ght be expected, considerable evidence 
put into these public hearing records must 
be reviewed by the Commission for possible 
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reference to the' Attorney General's office 
and ,the State Police.' However this " 
customary activity by the S CT' at th 1S .. a 1 t' • • • e com-
p e :on of all of its activities and cannot 
be d1scussed beyond this brief comment. 

Th~ Co~ission add~,tionally hopes that a 
b~lght llght in the area of its investiga
t10n, a recent but still dormant law to con
trol the operation of dental h Ith 
plan organ' t' ea. -care 
fundin' . ' l:za ,lon~, ,W~ll receive necess.a;l:Y 

. , g tOl~v1goLa~e ... ts ;enforcement. How
ey~r, we belleve thlS st,at~lte should be con
slder~bly s~rengthelled fo prohibit the still 
e.;lsy, In~rllslon o! underworld elements. . The 
Comm1ss10n also 1S hopeful that an effe.ct' 
supplement to the FederalRack~teer Inf~~= 
enced and Corrupt Organizations Law' will 
st;>0n be effe7tuateo' in New Jersey. Addi
tlonally" we Intend to consider the proposal 
of~easures tq ,eliminate corporate over
!~~p~nhg ~ndt the, Ju~gling of corporate cash 

. ec ransac,t,10ns that have become' a 
too common curtaIn for the d' .. ' f ..' IverSlon of 
moneys rom health care schemes to the m6b." 

Befor~ C8ncluding, the Cpmmission wishes to 
com~l~ment the many members of its staff who 
~or ~ so hard ahd long in bringin 
1nq~lry to a succesi"sful conclusion.gTh~~~ 
~r~l~~worth:l~ . emr>loy~es include Dick 

u c lnso,:, Joe 'C?;Crlgan, l~rank Betzler,' 
~ur~ . Schmld, E'r~nl~":'Zanino, Chris Klagholz 

u lUS Ca,yson,Gr,eg Stci'siuk 'C" J" d' , 
Wendy Bost 'k ' ~' I" . ., ., or an, . ' W1C, De,!~I:~ie McCloughan~ Michelle 
:lks '. Dlana Vander '~~.ff and "Carol Nixon and 

,1 others who helped us conduct th 
forums. i • . ese 

This\l--:series 'of 'pul::ili.c '.',' hearings adjourned. now sfands 
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RECOMMENDATIONS IN DETAIL 

.1 

PREFACl~ 

In the introduction to this report (P.I) the Commission made the 
following observation: 

The Commission's investigation did not involve 
recognized dental service or medical service corpor
ations which generally operate in conjunction with 
the iQ.surance industry and which have been·under 
statutory regulation for some time. Rather, the in
quiry was aimed at schemes that involved a complica
ted netwo~k of overlapping corporate entities set up 
to sell, finance and operate dental care programs 
for labor uni'on members by means of alliances with 
elements of organized crime. A law designed to 
regulate the activities of prepaid dental plan 
·organizations" had been enacted early in 1980 to 
take effect ,in June, 1980. However, at the time o~ 
the Commission's public hearings this stai;ute had 
not been implemented to any significant degree 
because of a lack of funding, according to State 
Insurance Department officials. During the course 
of the Commission's inquiry, it became evident that 
improvements in this law would have: to be included 
'in the SCI's subsequent reform proposals. 

The law cited abo've is N.J. S.A. 17 :4SD-let ,seq. A product of 
the 1978-79 Legislature, it was approved by Governor Byrne on February 
27, 1989,. and took effect on June 1, 1980. Although it represented a 
landmark statutoryregula.tion of dental plan drganizations that under
take nto provide directly or to arr.ange for or administer one or more 
dental plans providing dental services,· it had not been implemented 
to any significant degree by the t.~me the Commission completed its 
investigation and public hearings on t,he subject in December, 1980. 
As a result, the public he'arings provided an immediat.ely available 
foundation of testimony and evidence on the misconduct of certain den
tal care organi zations upon which to base proposals to make that law 
more efficacious. 

The Commission's investigation also~?nfirmed the infiltration' by 
organized crime pf the rapidly growing~4ental care phase of the health 
cat:'e industry in this state. The hearings identified such incursions 
of certain dental care plan ilrgani zation~ and brough t these findings 
to public attention. Since such hearings under SCI law are designed 
to generate public demand and support for more adequate laws and more 

.effective law en~orcemen~, the Commission emphasizes its hope that. the 
Legislature will now be encouraged to enact what could be a most 
effective statutory weapon in New Jersey's continuing battle against 
organized crime invasion of legitimate business -- ~ New Jersey state 
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law modeled after the Federa 
zations{RICO) Act S h 1 Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organi-
iSlature as the A·ssemu~IY a JP~<?p<?sed law i,s indeed pending in the Leg
A-l·079. c u 1.cl.ary Comml.ttee's substitute bill for 

This bill recites certain legislati 
c, ally ,updated by the . ve findings that were graphl.'-

I Commission's' t' 1.nc ud~pg the following: 1nves l.gat~on and hearings, 

Despi te .the . impress i Ve gains 
enforcement agenci ' of OUr law 
activities in this eSStat~rgan~z~~l crime, and similar 
ticated, diversified '. ar~ s 1. 1 a hl.ghly sophis
annually drains mill ~nd w1despread acti vi ty that 
State's economy by unl~~~~l of ddollars fro~ this 
use of force, fraud and corruCpOt~ uct and the 1.11egal l.on. 

.~;, I!l~ecent years, organized crime and organized 
l.ml.na ,type ac;tivi ty has spread 

of otherw1se legl.timate businesses. to the operation 

-- In order to safeguard th bl' , 
tive criminal and " e pu .1C l.nterest, effec-
prevent, disrupt an:~Vll.f ,sa~ctl.ons ,ar~ needed to 
organized crime type act !Rl.,nt e the. l.nf1ltration of 
mate trade or commerce Ofl.Vtl.h ,les •• doto the leg1 ti-

. l..S state. 
. PROPOSAL # 1 

The SCI probe and hearin d 
~uch ~egislative findings but ~ls~m~~strated not only the ,validity of 
J.l1vaSl.on of legitimate b ,. e prevalence of organized crime's 
the importance 'of 't ' uSl.ness. Therefore the Co ' , 1 .. S prl.mary recommendation: mml.SSl.on stresses 

b
That a comprehensive New -Jersey \.'" 

e approved by 'the LegiSlature state RICO statute 
Goverr~or as soon as Possible. and signed by the 

PROPOSAL #2 

In addition, the C ' , 
(N.J.S.A. 17:48 D-i et seq~m~~s~l.on has reviewed the existing law 
tions in light of its invesl.~ned,to re?J!ll~te dental plan organiza
revelations. While it has be estl.gatl.v~ fl.ndl.ngs and public hearin 
i~Plemented by the State Ins~~a~eterm1ned that this statute, if fUll~ 
tl.al forward step in the control c~f Department, . rep~esents a subs tan-
needs to be revised in ord such organl.zatl.ons, it obviousl. 
bared ,b~ the SCI's probe. T~! f~Oll~~t;e fully prohi~it the prac tice~ 
to ell.ml.nate such practicesb set ~ng recommendatl.ons are designed 
professional condUct for dentalY 1 tl.ng ~<?re, stringent standards of 

p an organl.Zatlons and by, removing the 
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veil of secrecy that has '"1 "'k- ' " : 
~roups. These recomrr.endat-i~~~·E:(I" th7 fl.nancl.al, operations of such 
l.nspection of financi -1 tra ' ,r~qul.re full d1.Sclosure and close 
also address theiraliian~e~sa~~~on: of dental plan organizations and 
entities' and indiv'iduals." 'ThWl., ", consultant~," "f~nders" and, other 
the existing lnw and sup , ex l.nclude the x:ollowl.ng amendments of 

p.lements to it: 

Insert in 17: 480-2 (defini Hons) the following: 

:~o~~~~~~~t~ me?ns f a pez:'scnwho holds himself out as 
or anh~ti . ~ l.!l a~t renders advice regarding the 
tign ~f o~' tf~nancl.n~g! administration, or opera-

1 en a serVl.ce plan to individuals 
7mP

t <?yers, unions, tru.st funds or dental plan organ' l.za 1.ons. -

"Finder" means ']" 
at ion which' brian l.nr. l.v:.dual, partnership or corpor-
tion with an i::3is ,tdogel",her a dental plan organiza
trust fund t _ Vl. ua , an. employer, a uhion or a 
relationship ~ Cltternpt to affectuate a conbractual 

o prov1.de dental services. 

CoT.iJllent 

·Consultants· and -fi d - h 
defini tions because the 1'1 ~rs. ,ave. been ,add-:d to the la,,' s list of 
tionable acti\>'ities of '" Co~JIil.1.SS10n ~ l.nvestl.gatl.on revealed that ques
organizations require t~~~~' ::::.erpr1ses in connection with dental plan 
inclUded in proposed new"p ":t ~e regulated. These regulations are 
P. 367.· rOV1~1.0ns of this law that are listed on 

tc * * 
Revise Section 3-b to,r.ead: 

;~:~;ga~:nt:~. p}an., organization utUizing in the 
e ui ..,e ,_ervlces of mor,e than one fulltime 
c~rt~~t~~~e d(-~;lSt t~'1a~l submit an application for a 
dental 01 v~ au, Ol::'l.ty to the Commissioner. A 
subse ue~nt~,o o~ganl.z:tion, submitting an application 
o er q :- :h~ ef .. e.c_~l.v.e date of this act may not-
Pate untll the cert1tl.cate of authority is issued. -

~e ~ommissioner shali a.ct on a new application 
Wl.thl.n 90 days of its submission. , 

~;';~!~d 9~h~aycs o~ t~e effective date of th'is act as 
apPli~ati~nstmml.s:;a~ne?=, ,shall act on all pending 
tal plan . ~r,a, c:(~rtl.f1cate of authority of den-

organl.~atl.ons, utilizing in the aggregate 
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the services of more than one full-time equivalent 
dentist, submitted prior to the effective date of 
this act as revised. A dental plan organization may 
continue to operate until the Commissioner acts upon 
its pending application. 

* * -A' 

Replace Section 3 c (9) with this provision: 

Financial Statements audited by an independent 
certified public accountant as the result of a de
tailed examination of the dental plan organization's 
assets, liabilities and sources of funds. Such 
statements shall contain pertinent information nec
essary to fully disclose tile terms and conditions of 
all liabilities of the plan, including the estimated 
cost' for future ser .... ices to beneficiaries and the 
means by which the plan intends to fund this future 
liability, and a full disclosut'e of the terms and 
condi tions of all loans tenaered to any member of 
the applicant's management, related pClrties or enti
ties. Financial statements as required by this pro
vision shall be attested to by a member of the ap
plicant's management. 

Connnent 

Section 3c (9) now reads: ·Pinancia1 statements showing the den
tal plan. organizations' assets, liabilities and S()UrCf)S of financial 
support. If the dental plan organization's financial affairs are au
dited by independent certified public accountants, a copy of the most 
recent regular certified financial statement shall satisfy this re
quirement unless the commissioner determines that additional or more 
recent financial information is required for the proper administration 
of this act.· The Commission's recommended revision considerably 
strengthens this current provision in the law by: 

1) Requiring the submission of certified financial' statements by 
applicants, which the present statute does not require; 2) Consider
ably strengthening the requirement for data on both current and 
future liabilities of an applicant; 3) mjiking specific (and setting a 
deadline for) "an applicant's obligation to comply with ~he commis
sioner's<>request for additional information, and 4} mandating that all 
submitted financial statements be prepared and certified by an inde
pendent certified public accountant and attested to by a member of the 
applicant's management. 

" * * 
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-- Add to Section 5 a (which lists the conditions that must be 
met to the satisfaction of the commissioner before the issuance of a 
certif~cate of author~ty), the follow~ng additlonal condit~on: 

( 10) The persons responsible for conducting the 
affairs of the dr,ntal plan o':"ganization have not 
been convicted of a crime of moral turpitude or have 
not been identified as a career offender or a member 
or associate of a career offender cartel in a manner 
as to create a reasonable belief that such associa
tion is inimical to the policies of this act. 

Comment 

This additional subsection is recommended to further assure the 
good, character of an applicant for a certificate of autbori ty in the 
same manner as reconunended by the Comidssion for the strengthening of
the conditions under which a certificate of authority may be revoked 
or suspended. 

'fo Section 9 ,b, which reads: 

No evidence of coverage or amendment thereto sha'll 
be issued or delivered to any person until ~ copy of 
the form of evidence of coverage or amendment 
thereto has been filed with the commissioner. 

Add this provision: 

Within 30 days of its issuance or delivery to any 
person the actual executed form of evidence of 
coverage or amendment thereto shall be fileq with 
the commissioner. 

Comment 

" 

This addItional prOV1S10n is recommended in order to assur{'\I,:thai; 
no actual contract executed by a provider organization deviatefl,' fro,lll 
the form of the contract as required by, the law., . ,I! 

* ** 
-- Revise Section 13 b (requiring annual reports and stipulating 

what they should cover.) to include ,the following expanded subsection 
(1): 

!. (~' ........... "".. 

I / 
A certified statement of the dental plan organ'i2"a'-'-.-' 
tion's operations for the preceding year, including 
full' disclosure of sources of funds received and 
disposition of funds expendea and a certified bal
ance shee't as ot: the last day of the year containing 

\, '. 
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details as to the terms and conditions of debts owed 
to plan by members ormariagement, related parties 
and enti tie'::; and other liabilities of the plan. 
Such a statement shall be certified by the indepen
dent certified public accountant who audi ted the 
plan's records and attested to by a member of ,the 
dental plan organization. 

* * * 
Add to section 16 a (which empowers the Commissioner to 

suspend or revoke certificates of authority under certain stipulated 
conditions) the following additional condition as subsection (7): 

That any person who is responsible for the conduct 
of the affairs of the dental p,lan organiZation as 
defined by 17:48 D-3 (2) has been convicted of a 
crime of moral turpitude or has been identified as a 
career offender or a member of a car.eer offender 
cartel or an associate o~ ~ careew offender cartel 
in such a a manner as to create a reasonable belief 
that such association is of such a nature as to be 
inimical to the policies of this act. 

COMen t .I j 
This additional subsection grants the commissioner authority to 

assure the good character of a dental plan operator or operators by 
including as causes for suspension or revocation of certificates of 
authority the conviction of a crime of moral turpitude and identifica
tion with organized crime according to the same ·career offender· and 
·career offender cartel- language that is presently contained in New 
Jersey's Casino Gambling Control Law and Cigarette Licensing Law. 

** * 
--From Section 18 (which provides for civil penalty 0'£ no more 

than $1,000 for violations of or refusal to comply with this act) 
delete the following "exception~": 

" •• except the failure to file an annual report and 
the failure to reply in writing to inquiries·of the 
commissioner ••. " 

* * * 
-- The Commission recommends that Section 18 'be further strength

ened by increas~ng the range of c~v~l 'penalt~es to a maximum of 
$10,000 rather than $1,000. A ~roposed new Section 18 would read: 

Any dental plan organization whi.ch violates any pro-
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vision of this act, or neglects, fails or ref~ses to 
comply with any of the requirements of th1S act 
shall be -liable for a. c.ivil penalty of between 
$500.00 and $10,000 for each violation. ~he,penal~y 
may be sued for and recovered by the Comm1S510ner 1n 
a summary proceeding pursuant to the "Penalty 
Enforcement Law" (N.J.S.A. 2A-58-1 et. seq). 

Add the following criminal penalty provision to Section 18: 

A willful ,\misstateroent or a willful omission of 
material fact required to be supplied to the 
Commissioner by any provision of this act shall be 
crime of the fourth degree. 

* * * 
-- Add to the law the following new provisions with regard to 

"consultants" as defined by the act: 

. ,..;." 
A consultant as defined by this act is a fiduciary 
of the employer, union, trust fund or dental plan 
o~ganization by whom he is employer. ,He, shall 
receive no other compensation directly or J,nd1rectly 
as a result of his position as a consultant. 

Within 30 days of employment as a consultant as 
defined by this act, a consulant must notify the 
commissioner of his name,: principal business 
address; the group to whom he is a consultant, all 
present sources of income, and Cill past and present 
positions held as a consl\ltant and his employer 
incll\ding all fees and remuneratio~ r:ceived and to 
be received by the consultant.. Wl:th1n 90 days of 
,the notice the commissioner may __ d1sapprove ,of the 
contract or employment 'of the cc;>nsul tant based on 
criteria to be set by the Commiss10ne~. 

* * * 
h f 11 ' new provl'sion with respect to -- Add to the law. teo oW1ng 

"finder" as defined by this act: 

r 

:' 

A dental plan organization shall ~eport the ~se or 
employment of all finders _ as ',def1ned by thlS act 
within 30 days of their Use or employment,,' Any f~e 
paid directly or indirectly by a dental plan orga~l
zation to, a finder sh~ll be reported to the commlS-
sioner within 30 days. The commissioner shall 
regulate the fees paid to finders. () 

',"I. ' ! I i~' 
....... , '., 
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Comment 

'The Commission's investigation, revealed that fees and other pay
ments to ·consultants·and ·finders" in connection with dental plan 
organizations disguised the ·skimming· of cash from such operations 
for diversion to organized crime and other unsavory elements. Con
flicts of interest also were exposed when so-called consultants 
received fees for advisory activities and, whether or not advisory 
fees were paid, also fees for bring together a plan and a union health 
and welfare trust fund. 

* * * 
-~ Add to the law the following requirement with respect to loan 

transactions: 

The borrowing or loaning of funds by a Dental Plan 
Organization shall be limited in amount a.nd 
condi tion to that done in a prudent businesslike 
manner with relation to the financial position of 
the dental plan organization, as prescribed by the 
Commissioner. 

Comment 

Marty Steinberg. Esq.. who was chief counsel to the Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, gave revealing testimony as 
an expert witness at the SCI hearing on the utilization of loans in 
health care schemes. With respect to the above recOmmend law 
amendment, Counsel Steinberg testified: 

() 

The second most common scheme falls on fraudllien t 
loans either from the union itself or from a trust 
fUnd •.• 

Those persons who provided the actual setviges would 
be required to hire a consultant. Those consultants 
operated under various guises and various names.,. 

In this particular case, the consulting firms' were 
dummy corporations. They had no offices; they had 
no phones; they had nQ facilities; they provided no 
services~ Their only purpose in life was to obtain 
that portion of tpe premium paid by the trust fund 
as a kickback' and'_siphon that kickback off to those 
persons involved, mboth the labor racketeers and the 
organized crime figures who invented this scheme •.• 

So tha t not only d i.d they siphon ou t the money 
through the kickbacks to the consUltants, but they 
also used the false and fraudulent loans in this 
'same scheme ••• 

As an interest,ing sidelight, that company, that was 
a consulting company', made substantial loans to yet 
another company. All these loans' were 
questionable. The loans we,re made to a company 
which was controlled by yet another organized crime 
figure who was recently convicted of this very 
event. 

'<:, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Teamsters Local 237 represents over fourteen 

thOl.~sand men and women :working for the City of New York. 

It is the Nation's, largest Teamsters p~blic-employee 

union. 

Each year, New York City, pursuant to collec

ti.e bargaining a9reement~ with Local 237, contributes 

approximately $5 million to a welfarel~und. established 
l ~. 

and managed by officers of Local 237.. The Fund exists 

'-to provide important health and life insurance benefits 

to the workers represented by the Union.~ 
;- "'\ 

In 1967, Barry Feinstein (flF~iri~teinll) became 
- ~ ~ 

President of the Union and Chairman.of the Fund's Board 

of Trustees. As Chairman of the Board of Trustees., 

Feinstein 'selected William Wallach ("Wallach"), a lo~g-
'\::;.\ 
'- .. 

time friend and relative by marriage, as the Fund's in-

surance broker and consultant. 

Together with" Calvin Winick ("Winick"), an

other insurance brok~r, Wall~chdefrauded the Fund ,of 

over $3 million from 1972 through 1980. Thisc6uldnot 

have happened if th~ ~rustees of the Fund had properly 

exercised their fiduciary obligations to preserve the 

Fund's assets. 

I,) 

• 

I 
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This Report will describe-) how Wallach and 

Win~ck defrauded the Fund by obtaining illegal commis~ 

sions from the Fund's insurer, Trans World Life Instir'-

ance' C9rnpany of New York ("Trans World"), in return for 

plaCing the ,Fund's ,business with Trans World. These 

commissions, which were concealed from the Fund, were 

passed on as premium charges to the Fund. 

The ReportJ»ill describe, the efforts Fein

stein made to assure that Wallach and Winick WQ,uId con

tinue to receive exorbitant payments 'even after he kne'w 

of thei~ fraud, including his efforts .to influence the 
/; 

progress of an audit bY.t:he New York City Comptroller's 

Office and a later invest?igation by the' New York State 

Insurance Department. The Report also will detail the 

failure of those entrusted with the preservation of the 

Fund's assets, including Feinstein, the ~rustees, and 
:;--: 

!=heFund's counsel, to prevent the Fund from being vic-
= 

timized. Fil!'1a lly, the Report will describe how the Ci ty 
~~~ 

of Hew York annually provides over $140 million to vari-
" 

ous union welfare fun¢fs which are almo_st en.tir~ly unreg-

ulated. 

-2-
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II. SUMMARY OF REPORT 

In Apr,il, 1980, the New York State Insurance 

Department, ("Insurance Department") announced that it 

had recovered $2.27 million for the benefit 'of thirteen 

unioh ,welfare funds with over 47,000 beneficiaries. 

These moneys were paid to the Insurance Department by 

Trans World, by insurance brokers, and by others associ

ated with Trans Wo~ld. THe payments were made following 

a lengthy investigation by the Insurance Department 

,whichreve.aled that Trans Wqrld and the brokers had 

'grossly overcharged t,he union welfare funds. The total 

amounts paid to the Insurance Department for t~e benefit 
\ ", ""0 

of the welfare funds repr.esented the largest recove't'y, 

from an insurer in New York State history. 

The principal beneficiarY: of the Ins,urance" 

'Department recovery was the Local 237 Fund, established 

by 'l'eamsters Local 237 for the benef!t of over 14,000 

N~w York CitYemplQyees. The Fund, like welfare funds 

maintained by more than 100 other City unions, provlQes 
, 

its members with a variety of life and health insurance 

benefits. Of the $2.27 million recovered by the ~nsur

ance Department, the Fund received $1.3 million, the 

balance going to twelve o~her uriion ~elfare funds~The 

amounts repaid to the welfare funds were about one-half 

'of the total amounts the Insurance Department found the 

welfare funds \>7ere ove,rcharged. 

·-3-
I 

,.J 
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From 1972 through 1978, the Local 237 Fund.was 

insured by Trans World. The Fund had placed its insur

ance with Trans World at/the suggestion of Wallach and 

Winick, the Fund's insurance brokers, advisors, .and con-

s'ultants", 

Although the Insurance Department conducted a 

vigorous investigation of Trans World and th~ insurance 

brok'ers, the Depar~ment did not have jurisdiction to in

vestigate the Fund. The Commiss ion, therefore, under

took to determine" who was responsib.le for the Fund IS 

having paid out millions of dollars inexcessiye fees 

and commissions, and whethe~ any criminal acts were com-

mitted. 

The Commission heard testimony at public 

hearings from Barry Feinstein~nd other Trustees, and 

from attorneys, administrators, consultants, and other 

persons associated with the Fund. Wallach and Winick 

refused to testify in reliance upon their constitutional 

rights. The Commission also heard testimony from New 

York City Comptrollet: Harrison J. Goldin and persons. 

from his office, who had bee~ involved in an audit of 

the Fund. 

The Commission's investigation and hearings 

have demonstrated that Wallach and ·Winick, assist.ed by 
/~., 

Trans World, syst:ematically defrauded the Fund. How

ever, this fraud would not have been successful if Fein-

-4-
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stein had not, pr.otected'Wallach and Winick, and if the 

Trustees of/the Fund had properly exercised their fidu
! 

- ciary and manager ia1 duties to prot'ect the Fund from 

su~h ~xploitation. The Commission's specific findings 

can be summarized as follows. 

A~ The criminal violations 

The Fund's br6ker~ and advisors, Wallach and 

Winick, assisted by Trans World, defrauded the Fund of 

almost $3 million from 1972 through 1980. Specifically, 

Wallach and Winick assured the Fund that,' after eXPlor), \\ 
'\ , ' 0 

ing other companies, they were placing._ th~ Fund I s insur-

ance with ~rans World because Trans World would provide 
~ -

good insurance coverage a,t the lowest available cost. 

In fact, the'~e was no competitive bidding, and they 

placed II 

because the the insu,;r.ance with- Trans World 
. -

carrier was willing to Ray them "concealed and ~ll~lal 

commissions~ ·pursuant 
. .:{ " 

to sham "servtce" 'J'nd .1. 

"promotional" contracts. Moreover, the charges for 

administration~, commissions" and fees , made by Trans 

World to the Fund, were more than twice ash igh as 

ch.arges made by other cal:riers to comparable welfare 

funds. 

,'.:mallacih a~ld Wi.niCk assured the Fund that ali 

,~ ; 

\J d ~r :~< \t.tfi~_" ,.-':\ ,,' ....' 
of1r~jls Wor 111i~ ~:(:prj.;}miurp.s, and the commissions and feer~t" 

paid by TranSWO~}d t6' Wf,lllach and Winick I h~d JJeen" 

,r) 

.. 

_--_1 
I 

\ 
1 
I 

I ., 
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I 
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o 
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filed with and approved by the Insurance Dep'iirtment. In 

fact, the fees and commissions had bE!en concealed from 

the Insurance Department and from other regulatory 

agencies. 

As a result of this fraud, the Fund paid 

grossly excessive premiums for insurance coverage which 

could have been obtained at a much.' lowe.r cost. '':[these 

premiums were inflated by the illeg,al commissions Trans 

World paid to Wallach and Winick as well as by oth~r im

proper charges made by Trans World. 'T.he Comm'issiones

tima1:es that the total loss to the Fund as, a result of 
\1 
tmese pract'iceswas over $3.5 million. 

In the Commiss,ion's "vie,w II these pralctices 

constituted 'violations of both federal and· state ~ri~l

nal fraud statutes. 

B. Breaches of fiduciar~ duty 

Feinstein and the Truste~s 'have fiduciary 

responsibilities in managing" the Fund.. "While' it 1,8 

clear that the Trustees were defrauded, b~ Wallach and 
" 

Winick, the Cornmissioh also finds that Feinstein and the 
, ., " -< 

~ ,,:. 

Trustees did not properly exercise their fiduciary obli-

gation~. 

Feinstein totally dominates the B9ard, .,of 

Trustees of the Fund. It was at Feinstein's urgirtg that 

;:..Wallach." a close personal friend, was retained as the 

-6-
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Fund's insurance bro~er. When,ev idence" was brought to 

his attention that Trans, World, Wallach, and Winick were 

overcharging the Fund, Feinstein used his political 

influence in an attempt to prevent such facts from being 

publicly exposed. At the same time, he ,used his 

influence over the Trustees to perpetuate the 

hI d W 11 h and Wl' n l' ck ,to enr ioh arrangements which enae a ac 

themselves at the Funa'sexpense. 

There is no doubt that Feinstein knew that 

Wallach and Winick we,re being grossly overpaid at the 

Fund's expense. Feinstein concealed this from the Fund 
{ ,i 

and insisted on continuing Wallach and Winicka$the 
--

Fund's conf:iultants in spite of the clear evidence of 

their fraud. If this Commission had not held public 

hearings which revealed the facts, we believe 'I::hat 

Wallach and Winick would ,still be acting as the Fund's 

paid advisors. • 

The other 'Trustees also bear Iespon~...;bility 
., , (~':f' 

for the loslses suffered by the Fund. Despl te ~ elr' ; 1-

\\ " 

duciary 'obligations, the Trustees re(lied ent~\~ely on 

Wallach and WinIck in th~ administ'raHon of the " FUna;]) 
Year after year, the TrL1stees approved payments of exor-

,bi tant premiums 'to Trans WOx:ld solely on t'he recommenda'" 
~ 

tion of Wallach and Winick. At no time did the Trustees 
(,:; 

m~ke ind;~~ndent efforts to determine whethel;' less cost-

ly insurance could - be obtcdned elsewhere, or whether 

'-7"", 
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Wallach and Winick ~0jre placing the insurance with Trans 
" .-

World solely to maximize their commissions and fee~. 

When facts were brought to their attention 

indicating ,that the FUlld had been Victimized, the Trust~ 

ees did not question Feinstein's desire to continue us-i' 

ing Wallach and Winick as the 'Fund's consultants. It 

was only after this Commission's public hearings that 

the Trustees finally took action to discontinue the 

Fund's contractual relationships. with Wallach. 

Winick's company still provides administr·ative. services 

to the Fund today 1 although the Fund claims it is look

ing for a replacement. 
~, 

C. The lack of controls .by regulatory authori.ties 

We.lfare beJlefits to public . employees have be-

,~ome larger and more" important in recent years. New 

York City alone contribute$ more than $140 million annu-
",. 

ally to union wel~are funds, which are largely self

administe~,ed. Onion welfare funds. established. by local 

government .are not subject to the jurisdiction of the 

United States, Department Of Labor under the Employee Re

tirement Income Security Act,' ("ERISA"). New York ~tate 

has no program equivalent to tllat created by.ERISAdfor 
'\"" '.\ 

control of these welfare iunds M 

-8-
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In reliance" upon .an opinion of the Attorney 

General of New York State, the Insurance Department has 

taken the position .that it has no jurisdiction I) over 

self-administered insured 'welfa~e ftinds such as the 

I,ocal 237 Fund. Moreover, any funds which are self-

insured clearly are not subjec.t to -the Insurance Depart

ment's jurisdictio~ and are totally unregulated. 

All funds receiving money fr.om New York City 

are required to file reports with the office of the City 
" . 

Comptroller and are subject .to audit. "The" Comptroller; 

however, has no independent enforcement powers with re-

spect to abuses uncovered by an audit. The Comptrol

ler's office has pl~ced the audit" of welfare funds low 

on its priority list. 
-

In short, a welfare fund. such as that esta6-

lished by Local 237, has control of large sums of ,money 

whi.ch constitute a trustior the ben~fit of the members. 

These funds are frequently administered by Trustees who 

have no' particular experience or training. As 

demonstrated by this Report, the Trustees of the 237 

Fund, fqr example, have mismanaged the Fundo From 1972 

through 1980, only about 65 cents of every dollar the 

Fund received from .the City went to ~he Fund's" members, 

as benefits. A substantial portion of th~ remainder was 

lost due to fraud and wasteful aq,ministrative practices. 

-9-
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While Trustees are l~able to suit by the bene

ficiaries of the welfare funds for any abuses in the 

funds' management, Such suits are rare. The funds are 

at the mercy of their Trustees. 
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III. THE FRAUD PERPETRATED BY WINICK AND WALLACH 

A. The Fund's insurance program from 1967-1972 

Local 237 represents over 14, 000 City. 

employees, most of whom work for the New York Housing 

Authority and the New York City Health and Hospitals 

Corporation. Pursuant to collective bargaining 

agreements with ~hese authoritiesr Local ~37 has 

established a trust fund to receive contributions from 

. 

the City which are used to provide supplemental welfare 

benefits to the Union"s members. The trust fund is 

administered by seven Trustees, all of whom are officers 

of Local 237. In ~act, all of these Trustees are hand-
" 

picked by Feinstein. 

FeiI1stein became President of Local 237 and 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Fund in 1967 ... 

According to Feinstein, when he becanfe Chairman, the 

Fund was in "very, very dire condition"* and had nl~)t 
, . ' I 

paid its" premium to the insurance 9iarrier for seve'rdl' 

months. Faced with this situation, Feinstein ,\ called " 

Wallach, an insurance broker who 'was a close friend, .,a 

relative by marriage, and someone Feinstein viewed as 

"family." Fot the next i3' yeais, Wallach acted as the 

,* Quotations to t'estimony come from sworn' testimony 
gi ven at public and pr i vate hear ings conducted by 
the Commission or in the course of an investigation'. 
by the Insurance Department, 'except where otherwise " 
noted. 
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Fund I s chief advisor and insurance brok.er. Wallach 

mi,used his poiltion t~ .enrich himself at the Fund's 

expense and used the proceeds to acquire and build 

insurance businesses, i~ciuding The Lion Insurance 

Company of New York, the Eagle Insurance Company of New 

York~ and the Robert Plan Corporation. 

Wallach had twenty years of insurance experi

ence, mostly in the automobile casualty field",. but no 

group insurance experience or,~xperience with welfare 

funds. 

ment:* 

<, 

As he testified before the ~nsurance 'Depart-

I ~ever han~led group insurance be
fore Mr. Feinstein • • • came tO~111e. 
What the hell did I know? . I lear~ed 

II • 

Despite this lack of experience, Wa~lach was 

chosen to be the Fund's insurance broker, and consultant. 

In addition to receiving commissions and servic~\ fees 

from' insurance companies with whom th~ Fund did busi-

ness, he was, paid $9,999' a year in consulting fees by' 

the Fund in 1969 and 1970.,;')" Feinstein te!?.tified about 

Wallach's role: 

* 

, Mr." Wallach between the years 
of 1967 and 1972 had" functioned as 
our "expert in this area.,. He was the 

All testimony of Wallach and Winick cited in this 
Report was given before the Insurance Department. 

-12-
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fellow that was respon~ible' for 
finding carriers to continue to 
wt ite risk for us, was' respon'sible 
for the maintenance of our-benefit 
structure levels, to' e~sure that 
what we did during that period of 
time wasn't" biting off more than we 
could chew. 

The same year in which Wallach became the 

Fund I s broker, he asked Feinstein to be a memb'er of the 

Board of~ Directors of, The Lion Insurance, Company 

(OLion"), whic.h Wallach owned. Lion was in the business 
" 

of providing ~utomobile liability insurance. Feinstein 

served on the B'oard of Lion from 1967 to 1975 and was 

paid small Director's fees. 

Wallach obtainea insurance' for the Fund from 

several companies, nin~luding Thomas Jefferson Insur~nce 

Company ("Thomas J'efferson"J, where he dealt w,lth 
" 

Winick, who was an officer in the Group Department of 
, 0 

Thomas Jefferson. (~ .. ;\ 'I 

I'; r 
The Fund's life, accidental diath and disme~-

~ 

beiment, and hospit~l and su'i'gical" benefits were insured 

by. Thomas Jeffe~son from June 30, 1967 to Oc.tober 1, 
o 

1969, at wh~ch time Winick left Thomas Jefferson and es-

tablished Winick Associates, Inc. ("WAI"), a New York 
\; 

I,"~ • 

corporation of which he was the sole stockholder r offi-

cer, ,arid employee. Wal;I..ach wanted to continue using 
- - , ;- .. 

Winick IS, "expert·ise." As Winick told the Insurance De-

partment: 

~; 

/."; 
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I was familiar with the busi
ness. I knew . everything. He 
though t that I was very necessary 
to him" becaus~ of the knowledge I 
had, and when I left the company be
cause they went out of the group in
surance business, he wanted to con
t1'nue using me because of my knowl
edge and expertise~ 

Wallach authorized Winick to place the Fund's 

insurance through WAI: 

Q. And some of the business that 
you were paid for as a general agent 
[were] the Teamsters 237 contracts, 
policy? 

-, 
A~ Sure, correct. 

. O. Who brought it to you, or what? - /~ 

A. When Winick Associates [was] 
first incorporated, th~se cases were 
brought to Winick Associates by Mr. 
Wallach as, I believe, W.V. Broker-
age Corp.. " 

Winick found new carriers for the F_und: Eastl:" 

ern Life In's'urance Co. (IlEastern"), Beneficial National 

Life Insurance ("Beneficial"), and American Medical In-. 
"'1' '.,' ,': 

surance Comp,any ("Arner ican Medical"). As Wi.nick testi

fied: 

1 ~ 
--~""i\h:;''''''G,--''---'-'' 

* w. V. Brokerage Corp. ("WVS""'\: ,is a shell'corporation 
owned' by Wallach. 

-14-
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The time that th~ group busi
~ess lef~ and I left, Mr. Wallach 
indicated that he would like me to 
find another company where the 
business eQuId be placed that had 
been in Thomas Jefferson, and ~ 
found Eastern Life Insurance Com
pany, and,_,I plac,~d th~t part of the 
coverage/l~ Eastern Llfe as general 
agent. ,,' ') 

l\ {, 

Thus, upon Winick t s leaving Thomas Jeffers.on, 

the Fund's businesi was p1aced with Eastern, B~neficial, 

and American Medical. Until January 1, 1972, Win,lck and 

Wallach receivedcornmiss:ions and service fee's as a re-
,. " 

suIt of placing the F~nd's business with these carriers. 

In the fall of 1971, winick . ...;and Wallach enter

ed into negotiations with Beneficial! ,pstensibly on be- -
.. , 

h~llf of the Fund" looking toward the - possibility of 

Beneficia';' insuring all the 'benefits" provided by the 
\ " 
\. \, 

Fund. 'B~neficial offered to pro"lide such coverage. 

However, as a price, for placing the, business wi ~h Bene

ficial, Winick and Wallach demanded that they be pai~ 

fees and commissions greater than' Beneficial could pay 

in accordance with its filings with the Insurance De~ 

p~rt~ento* 

* Sections 204(4)"and 2~1(7) otthe Insurance L~w pro
vide that no insurance company may pay commlsslons 
or fees which are not on file with'the Insurance De

.partmento· Moreover, ,the Department refus~s to ac
cept .for filings the commi!;jsions or fees 1t deter
mines to be excessiveo 

-15-
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David Schult~, an officer of Beneficial, 

testified: 

[Winick] called me in November, 
1971 to say that he was acting as a 
consultant to Wallach, and what 
could we do to increase the allow
ances. I went over the figures with 
him iw-detail and he agreed that we 
could not legally pay more than we 
offered and would 60 advise 
tTaliach. [Emphasis added], 

On November 8, 1971, Winick proposed to 

Schultz that Beneficial take over the full insurance 

program. Winick brought with him an underwriting pack

age with severlB.l eXhibits, one of which projected that 

in 1972 a total of 6.72 percent in commission and ser

vice fees would be paid to Wallach. Beneficial reviewed 

Winick's proposal and retained. a consulting actuary to 

examine the proposal. The actuary repor~~d that: 
- -' ,-" ~ / 

(; a) The compensation .arrangement: requested 
by Nr. Winick for the broker and general 
agent appears to be excessive., b) It is ques
tiona'ble whether the compensation arrangement 
reque~ted. by Mr. Winick "will be approved by 
the New York State Insurance Department.; 0) 
The retention of apprOXimately a4% on a group 
case of this size is quite uncompet:it:ive. 

In noting that a retenti,on rate of 24 percent. 

w~s ·uncompetitive,'·· the actuary referred to the, .fact 

that, as ,the Insura'nc\! Department lat:er established, .. , 

-16-
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orcHnary "retention chC!:rges"* for a'lar~,~ union welfare 
. , \; 

fund were between 6 and 10 percent of the Fund's premi-

ums. Thus, Wallach and ~inick were .proposing an 

arrangement which eventually resulted in the Fund paying 

retention charges which were two to three times what: 

they should have paid~ 
i( 

On December 14, 1971, Schultz met with 

Wallach, and "explained that we were entirely satisfied 

with the overall underwriting • • ., but it is quite 

likely that we would n.ot be ab,le to file for a total of 

6.72 percent overall general agency commission and 

allowances. it Schultz summarized h1-s negotiatlons with 
. 

Winick and Wallach for the Commissi-on as follows: 

Q. And Mr. Winick was acting on 
behalf of Mr. Wi.lliam Wallach? 

A. So be told me ') 

)) '. * * * 
Q. Did Mr. Winick make certa in 
requests of you concerning the size 
of the fees pard to Mr. Wallach? 

A. Yes" he did . . . 

*' Under the arrangements between the Fund and Trans 
World, the Fund paid premiums ev~r~ year ~rom which 
Trans World paid claims • After paY1ng cla.1ms, Trans 
World retained moneys, for "retention c1)arges· 

~, which' included commissions, fees, taxes ,charges 
for'risks or contingencies, and Trans World's prof
its. 
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Essentially Mr. Winick wanted 
us to increase the total of allow
ances paid to W. V. Brokerage • 

Q. Could you so increase the 
allowances paid to W.V. Brokerage? 

Because they would have. been 
in excess of the allowances we' were 
allowed to pay under our filings 
with the Insurance Department. 

Schultz expl~in~d to the Commission that 

after Beneficial was unwilling to pay the unlawful com

mission sought by Wlnick and 'G'lallach" his company lost 

the business,: 

The second ,matter that came 
under discus~ion'was the matter of 
commissions payable, on the entire 
package of coverages~ 

Mr. Winick estimated for' me 
that the overall allowable commis
sions and fees to W~V. Brokerage 
WOuld be a total of 6.72 percent. ' 

He had given me that figure 
earlier. I worked with our own fil
ing~ and with schedUles that I knew 
were used by the Insurance Depart- Co 

ment and I told him that my best es
timate was that the maximum total 
for W.V' .. Brokerage 'would be between 
fiv~ and six percent. 

So c~f: that point, which. was 
then probably the end of November 
or early Decembero~ 1971, I told 
Winick that we were agreeable °to 

: ~riting the package of cc;>verages 
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subj.ect to the retent--i'on of the 
divid.end and subject to filing of 
commissions and allowances. 

~'-::'~:, 

Q. As a result of all this, I take. 
it that your company was taken out 
of the picture; is that correct? 

A. We did not ,hear anything fur
ther, sir, until we learned that we 
were no longer the. insurance com
pany, that·, s correct. 

,'I 
Ii I.; 

(l. 

B. The Fund places its insurance with Trans World 

BecauSe Beneficial did not 0 accede to their 

demands, Wini"ck and Wallach approached Trans World, 

wnich was then a small insurance firm with virt~a1ly no 
1\ 
group insurance business. 

Following discussions betwe'enTrans World, 
-

Wallach, and Winick, ~rans World agre-ed to pay the il-

legal commissions sought by the brokers, in return for 

being sel~cted as the Fund's insurer. 
~ Since Tran'~ World had "no') g'roup i,ns,urance de~~= 

! 
'partment, it was agreed that the insurance program would" 

v 

. be admin~lstered by Serv-Co Administrators Inc. (ftServ-. 

Co"), a corporation which was in the process of being 
'I 

established by Winick and two of his former associates ,,' 
" 

Arno 'Tales~'ik and Stanley Mandel. * 

* . AnotherrcQ$pany, pre-~a!d pr~script!on ~lans, doing 
business as u; S. Adml.nl.strators, ( PPP ) contrac~
ed with Trans World to pay claims on Trans Worlds 
drug and dental group insurance. 
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These illegal payments were passed on, dollar 

for dollar ,to the Fund as part of the premiums which 

the Fund was charged by Trans World. Thus, it was the 

Fund, and not the insurance carrier, which bore the 

costs of these illegal payments to Winick and Wallach. 
.;::8 

On January"::-.i, 1972, Trans World 'entered into a 

contract with Serv-co, pursuant to which Serv-Co was to 

pay claims and to provide administrative and consulting 

s,ervices ·in connection with Trans World's group busi

ness. 

It should be emphasized that the great bulk of 

the work necessary to administer the Fund I s insuran.ce 

program was done int~rna1ly by the Fund, at a yearly 

cost exceeding $400,000, which employed a large ~taff, 

directed by the Fund's administrator, Robert Groom, fpr 

that purposeo The'staff, for example, kept records con

cerning the Fund's members, prepared all claims issued 
• ',I ,I 

bilJ.,s,distributed,booklets, explained h::2nefits to mem

bers, i~ld performed other extensive services. Serv-Co 

was paid large sums by Trans World -- money Wilich was 
" 

ultimately paid by the Fund --to perform Services"many 

of which were already being performed by the Fund's 

staff. Thus, the Fund's insurance premiu~s were inflat-

ed to th~ benefit of Winick, 

~~,i~ciPaid:- of ~~v-co. 

-20-
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The illegal commissions which Winick and 

Wallach were to receive were disguised as "service fees" 

and "promotional fees," to be paid under sham agreements 

between Trans World, on the one hand, and shell corpora

tions owned by Winick and Wallach on' the other hand. 

These,fees were apart from and in addition to the legal 

cqrnmissions pai~ to Winick and Wallach as brokers on the" 

Fund's insurance placed at Trans World. 

On January 1, 1972, Trans World also entered 

into a "Group Service Agreement" with WAI, pursuant to 

which Trans World was to pay WAI five percent of all 

premiums received by Trans World from the: Fund. In 

turn, WAI agreed to pass on these payments, and more, to 
-

WVB. Between 1972 and 1978, Trans World paid WAI 

$1,135,924 under ,this Agreement. 

These payments allegedly were to· compensll~,te 

WAI ,for rendering administrative seTvices with respect 

to the" Fund.. In fact, WAI. an'd Winick did nothing £. ~t 
... 

the mqney. The Group Service Agreement: was simply a ve-

hicle for paying illegal C;omriiissions/--"to wallach, (passed 

to"' him by Wiiii~k)" f.or: bringing the)'::: Fund; s business tc») 
/;" 

Trans WorlQo 

!n order ,to pay Winick illegal commissions, 
• D . . 

. Ttans World "ent~red into a "Special Group Representative 
i" ,';,:' '., 

Agreement" with WAt. Trans World agreed to. pay to WAI 

$7,,6()'O a mont.h (later ~nc~eas~l~ to $13,000), ost'ensibly 
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for generating other group insurance 
busi~ess for ~rans 

Wor Id • The paymen ts under th" 
IS Agreement were no more 

and no less than illegal commi'ssions paid to Winick for 

bringing in the Fund's business. 

c. WAr's Service A ' greement with Trans World 

As mentioned above, WAX received about $1.13 

million from Trans World under the Group Se~vice Agree-
ment, from 1972 through 1978. Thes"" ' 

~ serVlce fees" were 
directly charged to the Fund as part of the premiums the 

.,'. ' 

Fund paid Tr,ans World ~ 

It 'is: cl,ear that Winick Performed no bona fide 

servic~s pursuant to th' IS Agreement. Most of the ser-

vices listed in the Agreeme,nt were performed by the 
Fund's staff under t,he di,rectl'on of Robert Groom. For 
these internal seryices

t th~ Fund ,allocated over 
$400,000 a year. To the lim! ted extent that Groom is 

staff did not perform the listed services, t.hey were 
per f6rmed by S C erv- 40. Some of the charges for '. "ser-

vices N listed in the WAI Agreement could n""t 
v properly be' 

charged to a welfare fund •. 

The Group Service Agreement was a sham. It 

listed eight "services" w~ich Winick purportedly was to 

perform. In fact; Winick was not expeO--~d topeJ;'form 
> \~ \, / 

'these servlces ,which were .. , . largely perf.prmed by the 
Fund '·5 staff. The e, ight listed , "services," the f~es 
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Winick received from Trans World under the Agreement, 
" 

and the rea~ons why such payments were fraudulent are as 

follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

Service a Fees{1972-l978)* 

Issuance of 
certificates $113,592 

Preparation of . 
premium ,billing ~~il13,S92 

Ma.intenanceof 
enrollinentcards $56,796 

Education of. 
agents $170,388 

Assistance in 
diS?t~ibution 
of booklets $56,796 

6. Assistance in. 
e.xplaining new 
benefits: $113,592 

7~ Assistance in 
preparation of 
master policies 

,8. Installation and 
resolicitation 

$56~796 

fee §454,372 

$1,135,92i?' 

Cornmer:~ 

Performed' by Fund 

Performed by Fund 

Performed by Fund 

Not a proper charg~ 

Performed by Fund 

A:broker's function, . 
already'compensated 
by regular commis
sions 

A brokerts function, 
already compensat~~ 
by regular commi~,- . 
sions ' 

A broker's f~nctlon 
and an ,improper 
ch~rge 

The fees Winick received under tne Group Service 
Agreement~ were expressed in percentages of pre~ium 
tota11.ing 5 p~tcent. The amounts in the table were 
an:ivedat byapp1ying the applicable pet.pentage to 

.,the total premiums from 1972 through 1978. 
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The first listed servfce, "Issuance of Certi-
ficates," f.or which Winiqk" received $113,592, 
formed by 

sion,: 

the Fund. Groortt testified before the 

:1, 

Q. • .:,ji For example . you issue the 
c~rti~icates, don't ~ou? 

A. A booklet. 

Q. ¥ou issue the booklet which is 
a certificate of enrollment to your 
member. 

w'as per-

Commis-

Sirni1ar1YGera1d Lerier', Senior Exai-ainer for 
.'. the Insuran<:epeEa,rtment, who., . condu~t'ed a triennial 

exaritination of Tran~ world1 t~sCtifiedhe'f~r'e the Commis
" sion: 

Serv4:o,. under its contract "las 
to Perf,o.:nll issuance of certificates 
undel~~. '''contract wher;g the,y'::w~Uld 
receJ,vl2! a- f!v~ Perc,ent ,comrdssion
an~ ,.,asa~50 bein.g "paid a certain 
amount to Issue certificates 
.". ',. ~ t· ~\ . • ~ 

In fact," t!1e$e. ~er"tificates. 
were iss.ued by neither, one of the' 
two.)' ' 

It was 
office., ',:.: 

~, II the secc:>nd list:ed seJ;'v!be,' nprepai'atiofl" of 

Premium Billing;" for which v Wh-~lck r~_c~i,V'~d, $r13,,592; 

was ,. performed by the Fund • Th'e Fund-itself'co11ectedc
, 
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·the prem{urn due, made up its own bill, and paid it on 

time. 

d l ' t d . e "Mal'nt~,nancie" of The tnir 1S e serV1C, -

. Enrollment Cards I." for which Winick received $56,796, 

was also per formed by the Fund. At most, Winick 

appeared at theF,uqd once a,eyearto flip through the 

card s to be sure II the!Y ,were be~ng kept up to da,te." 

Groom testified befQre the'Commission: 
o ........ ::=:> 
J;/~':? 
... ~ :. 

Q. And you maintained all the 
enrollment cards • ,Is that correct? 

A.·, .... Yes. 

Q. "~ thi~k you said that:·Mr. 
Winick "cam...e once a yea~,~dto the ,- ..... 
'Fund] and look.ed t;~r~:)Ugh the enrollment· 
cards to see· that they were bein~ 
kept up to date. 

A •. y~s. 

{( * * ,*. • 

Q.' How much time would, he [Winick] 
spend, with the()l~,.,OOO cards, a 
full dav [p(T,,~ year},? 

~., ,'-. . 

A. No. 

A couple of hours? 

A few hours, two, t;hree houxs. C 

<;;' 

The fourth ltstedservice, "Edllcation of 

. Agen~s, ~,.fo.r wh ic& Wi,nic;:k 
. Y."'· ,. : '-.. ::> ':,'::;. 

rece(ved $1y:O~384; ,",'as a 

Winick 'f.es.t~!t::~ed before patently" improper c~arg~v 

the Insur:ance pep~rtine~t'·: 
.,. .... 

~) 
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Q. Will you tell us one 'agent that 
you ever spoke to in this respect? 

A. William Wallach. 

* * * 
" 'William Wallach was the 

only a,gent. 

* * * 

In ot~er words, the Fund paid $170,388, to Winick, one 

of its brokers, to "educate" Wallach, the Fund's princi

pal broker, advisor~ and consultant, who was himself the 

llltimate recipient of these very same payments. 

The fifth listed service, "Assistance in Dis

tribution of Booklets,~ for which Wini9k received 

$56,796" was performed by the ,Fund. Groom testified: 

Q. Let's talk aboul: the distribu
tion of the booklets which is what 
the.,contrac'ts referred to. WhQ 
distributed the booklets? 

A. Our office distributed the 
'booklets. 

The sixtp listed service, "Assistance in Ex

plaining New Benefits;" for w,hich Winick received 
., 

$11._3,.59~:. was not a service for which a f-ee, ·cth~,r than 
., 

the basic broker's commission, could properly be charg
/! ..... " 0 

ed. As Lener testified before the Commission: , . 

", .' 
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A. • •. ~ explaining the benefits • 
•• that is, also a general agent's 
functionc~ That is the way a general 
agent produces benefits or obtains 
business. 

Q. Are you saying, therefore, that 
there would be no reason to pay Mr. 
Winick "these fees since h~ was re
quired by other contracts he had 
with Trans World to render the same 
service? 

~. That is correct. 

The seventh listed service, nAssis.tanc~/·~,n' 

. \ ;<.~r·eparati(:m of Master ~olicies," for wh;ch Winick rel.i 

. ceived $56 ~ 796, did not have to be performed by 'anyone, 

\\ 

\\ 

since the policy with the Fund was aaopted from prior 

policies. Lener testified: 

Q. I take it what you are sa.ying is 
that there was no .need to prepa~e 
any kind of a policy because ~t was 
simply an adaptation of. a prior 
policy that had'existed wl'th anoth
er insurer? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. And a policy that remained in e, 

eI- effect without any substantial 
modifications for seven years? 

A. That is correct. 

Fur.ther, ~v,en if the policy had been prepared 

by WAI, the,re was no reason whyWAI should have been 
,,. .:-

Y'ear for a task that would have been paid a fee 'every 

done only once. 
" 
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The eighth listed serVice, ilInstallation and 

Resol~citation Fee," for which Winick received 

$454,372, also w6s not a legitimate service charge~ It 

was .a payment to Winick for "resolicitingn the Furid's 

policy each year. In other words, .ttllE! Fund paid ,Winick 

$454,372 over and above the normal broker's commission" 

for the privilege of having its business solicited by 

him. Lener testified: 

Q. Would you take us to the last 
item? 

A. The last item is ;'~nstallation 
and Resolicitation Fee," which is 
also the type of service which a 
general ag~nt woulG perform in 
order to earn his commissions. 

Q. Now,' to the extent that Mr. 
Winick would" have done any such 
thing,e he would have received a 
commission as a general agent 0.£ 
the company; is that correct? 

~ •. That is correct~ 

In summary, the Group Servic~ Agreement be

tw~en T.rans World .and WAI authorized payment; to WAr of 

$I,13~~OOO .for eight; alleged "services." Four of these. 

se~vices we,re performed by the Fund itself or by Serv

Co; one of the services was pateJltly improper; and three 

of ~~e service~ were duplicative of services for which 

Wallach and Winick received broker's commissions. 
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Moreover, WAI, the recipient of tb,j;; $1.13-

million, could not have performed any such, "services" 

since it was merely a shell corpo:ation. WAI had no em

ployees, other than Winick, and no office. Its "'office" 

was merely an address at Serv-Co's office. The com-

pany's tax returns and books show that almost all o~ its 

revenues consisted of moneys from Trans World paid in 

connection with the Fund's insurance program, and that 

WAI ·h~~ no significant expenses or payroll. 

D. WAI's Special Group Representative Agreement with 
Trans World 

The second contract exe~ti.ted by Trans World 

and WAI on January 1, 1972 was a ~Special Group Repre

sentative Agreement," wpereby WAX received $7,600 .a 

month increasing to .,$13,000 a month, ($156,000 a year) 

by 1976. The ostensible' purpose of these. payments was .. , 

to reward Winick for bringing new group business to 

Trans World. But the payments were requited to be made 

regardless of how much added business Winick produced 

and in advance of any such business beingp~oduced.· 

Actually" Winick brought no substantial business to 

Trans World, except for the FU'nd's business, for which 

,he was. paid a legitimate commission of over $20,000 a 

year •. 

Murray Siinon, an Insurance Department Exani
'I\, 

iner who conducted an examination of Trans World, told 
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the Commission that the payments made to Winick under 

this Agreement, w~ich totaled $931,200 from 1972 through 

1978, were disguised commissions for br~nging in the 

Fund's business: 

* 

Q.Are you saying, in effect, that 
they, Trans World paid Winick ex
cessive commissions and in order to 
do so concealed them under the rub
ric of a group representative 
agreement or under the cover, I 
should say, of a group representa
tive agreement? 

A. That is correct. ••• During 
the testimony there was nothing to 
demonstrate that they rendered any 
substantial services that could re
motely requ'ire the payment of 
$1,000,000 -tor the service they 
rendered. 

* * * 
Q. Was Mr. Winick able to identify 
any substantial business that he 
generated for this company, Trans, 
World, which would even remotely 
justify the payment from a busi
ness, moral or legal or ethical 
point of view ofa million dolla'rs?,:< . , 
A. He' ,claimed the company's worth 
of business as of 1976 had greatly 
increased. 

. It was true, but it had nothing 
to do with his efforts.* 

/i 
II 

( 

Winick told the InsCJrance Department that he had 
- earned '~hese fees by "creating an environment" which 

allowed Trans World's group business to grow. But 
he could not .specify any additional group business 
which he brought in. 

I; 

~, 
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Under the Group Service·Agreement a:1d the 

Group Representative Agreement, discussed a~ve, WAI 

received a total of $2,.06 million from ~i9'i2 through 

1978.' Of these amounts, approximately $1.3 "oillion was ,. 

passed onto Wallach by Winick, pursuant to a separate 

agreement between WAland WVB. Winick the\:ceby acted as 

a conduit for the payment by Trans World to i;'allacn of 

illegal commissions disguised as "service fees!! and 

n.promotiona1 fees." " 

E. . WVB' s Group Insurance Sales Agreement with 
World 

Trans 
~ .. 

In January, 1972, WAI and WVB entered into an -

agreement called a "Group Insurance Sales Agre¢ment

under which WVB was to receive 5.82 percent (later 5.35 

'percent) of. the Fund's premium, in return for Wallach's 

allegedly per~orming 'four of the eight "'services~ which 
. 0 

were listed in Winick's Group, Se·rvice Agree~ent with 

Trans World. The following chart lists the ·services,-

the "fees Wallach received, and the reason wby sucb 
,. 

payments were fraudulent:, 
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Service Fees (Total) * 

(1) Review and 
check master 
contract 

(2) Install group 
program in--
cluding dis-
tribution of 
master policy 
and certifi~ 
cates 

(3) Furn ish:; en-
rollment 
cards to 
the Insurance 
Company 

(4) Assist in c:ol-
lection of 
delinquent 
premiums 

" 

(5) Participate in 
the resolution""-' 
of administr~[-
tive problems 
with the 
policyholder 

$1,305,057 

Comments 

A broker's function, 
compensated by 
regular commissions 

A broker's function, 
also performed by 
by Fund 

Performed by Fund 

Fund not delinquent 

A brOker's function 

The 'first listed service, -Review and Check 

Master Con~Fact," was duplicative of Serv-Co's contract' 

with Trans World. In addition, this task needs to be' 

performed only when the pol:fcy is issued and is one 'Of 

the tasks a brokfr normally performs on behalf of his 
J) ~ ~ 

client without compensation above his commission. 
. t 

II 

.:. 

Payments under this Agreement were not broken down 
for each alleged nservice." 
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The, second listed service, "Install group 

program r including distribu'tion of master policy and 

certificates" -- another service performed only when the 

policy is put into effect -- was pe;formed by the Fund. 

As Wallach admitted to the Insurance Department: 

cards to 

the Fund. 

partment: 

'Q. And distribution of certifi
cates, which are the booklet certi
ficates, did you do anything about 
that? What did you specifically do 
under that category? 

A. Only in' that I e~plained it to 
the trustees, I explained it to the 
fund, I took those portions of tne 
booklet which were of .jnformation 
to the people that were to be in
volved .in_ receiving the, claims, to 
alert them to the requirements of 
it and also instruct th~ fund as to 
the proper payment of the premiu~s. 

Q., But you did not physically dis
tribute ,the booklets to the indi-

, vidual members, did you? • 

A. No. 

1\ 

The third lis'ted service, "Furnish Enrollment 

the ,Insurance, Company," also was performed by 
-•. r 

Wallach testified before the Insurance De-

\~ " Q. And there are enrollment cards 
in your office? 

. ', 
A. No. ';::.;-,,/ 

( 
\ 

1\ 
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Q. You do not prepare them or 
handr:e them? 

A. " No. 

Groom likewise told the Insurance Department: 

Q. Now, were any enrollment cards 
duplicated ,and furnished to Trans 
World? Were there any other sets of 
enrollment cards anywhere other 
than what we just discussed? 

A. No. 

Q. In other words, Winick didn' t 
have his own set of enrollment 
cards? '. 

A. No .. 

Q. And Wallach didn't? 

A. No. II 
)) I, 

The fourth listed service, "Assist i'n collec

tion of delinquent premiums," did not have to be 
,0 

,anyone, performed by becaus'e the Fund was not 
n 

delinquent. Even if it had been delinquent, Serv .... Co was 

contractually obligated to collect premiums. 
I~' 

testified: 
I~ 

Q. Did your office participate in" 
the preparation of premium billing? 

A •. You mean the monthly report for 
producing the che,ck that went to 
Trans World? . 

d: That's co~rect. 

A. Yes. 
-34-
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Q. That was done internally, so to 
speak" 'isn't ,that so? 

A. It had to be. I have the fig
ures in my office. 

* * * 
Q. Were you aware Mr.' Winick was 
getting paid for de1inqueht premi
ums and being charged "to your 
funds? How6ften are you delin
quent? 

* * . 
A. I don't really consider we are 
ever delinquent. 

The fifth listed service, "Participate in the 

reso1utio.n of administrativeproblem.s with the policy

holder," was not a legi~imate charge~'since an insurance 

broker performs those services to ke~the business and _ 

wo~ld receiv'e no compensation above his basic cOlmnis'7' 

sions for doing so. 

Between January, ).972 and December, 1978, WAI 

paid wve $1,305,057* pursuant to tl}e GroupInsuran'c~ 

Sales Agreement. In a?dition, WAI paid'l\WB a'legitimate 
'I"~ 

commis'sion of $93,512. All tllese payments 'were listed' 

as commissions on WVB's books. The payments Wallach re-

* The $1.3 million figure was obtained by applying the 
contract percentages against total premiums paid by 
the Fund from 1972 through 1975,i andfroIit a review 

-of WVB' s books covering 1976 through 1978. WE' s 
books 'show that Wallach received about 5.75 percent' 
of premiu~, ~ore than the ,5.35. percent his contrapt 
called tbr, during 1976 through 1978. 

\' 
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ce i ved und th . er, e Agreeme,nt were not fe,es 
for,. per forming 

the listed services .·The.y t' 

sions, dis:guieed 
consltuted illegal commis-

as.. fees, for services under a sham 
,agn:ement. 

F. ~ Fund'~ self-insurance 
.,!nd Serv-co -, a!,rangements ,with Wallach 

In late 1978, Wallach " recommended that the 

Fund becomeself-in$ured, pU' l. d 
rpor~e ly in order to reduce 

its expenses'~ This recommendation was accepted, and the 

Fund terminat~d ',I, ts'" " 
cont:ractwi th- Trans World as of 

December 21, 1978. 

c As of JanuarY'I, 1979, the FUnd entered into 

agreemer • .: directly w-i th Serv-Co,Wallach~ andPPP after" 

negot.iations . between 
. ' : -. Wallach and Feinstein • 'The 

Agreement: with Wallach 'provided that he was 
to, act as a 

IIc~6rd ina'for" for t'he Fund' s bene'f~l>':o'='"s-'and, 
It in particu-

lar, that hewould~,coordinate and revi"ew' the 
performance 

of Serv-co. The Agreement also req' uir'ed h"m t' 
f) . .' ... ,0 consult 

with the Trustees concerning the ~und's benefit 
.., programs 

and to assist th.e Fund in the establishment of a .cl~im$, 
review 'procedure." 

For these services the Fun\~pagreed 
to pay Wa:Hach purUsant to a complex formula based UP~i1 
the ,number of benefici!a, ries d 

an the premiums that had 
,I bee~ paid !,~reviously to Trans WOT.·.·,ld. 

'. Under this formula 
Wallach ~eceived about $178',000 a year. 
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The Fund also entered irito a contract with 

. Serv-Co under which Serv .. co received about $99,000 a 

year, requiring Serv-Co to perfO~m servides similar to 

those it had performed in the past. PPP contracted to 

process drug and dental claims for about $208,000 a 

year. 

At the t!methe F~rld entered into these agree

ments with Serv-Co and Wallach, Wallach entered into a 

side agreement with'Winick putsuant,to which Wallach was 

to pay Winick $50,000 a year for Winick's "assistance." 

The Trustees did not know about this side agree~ent. 

Testimony given by Groom __ made it clear that 

the Fund's self-insurance program did not result jn any 
- -.......... 

addi tional work for Wallach or Winick, and tha.t they 

continued to receive large fees fro~ the Fund for dOing 

Ii ttle ,other than attending quarterly Trustee;;;' meet

ings and occ~sionally consulting on F~nd matters. . . - ~. 

Although the '.I.'rus~ees approved the contracts 

between the Fund, on'the one hand, and Wallach and Serv

Co, on the other hand, they testified, that they had no

idea how much money Wallach and·Serv-Co were to i rece va 

under these agre~mentsi The Trustees were also unaware 

that Wallach was going to pass on to Winick $50,00 .. 0 a 

year oftbe moneys whiCh Wallach was to recetve unoer 
~. :". 

his contract. 
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Feinstein testified that he negotiated these 

agreements, and .that he did know how much money Wallach 

and Serv-Co (but not Winick) ~ere to receive. He ,stated 

that he was led to believe that the moneys Wallach and 

Serv-Co were to receive were consistent withe. what they 

had been paid'between 1972 and 1978, and that such fees 

hita. been approved by the Insurance Department. Bu.t, as 
'~, 

y 
will/;ibe se~n, the fees actually had been concealed from 

th/~ Insurance Department. Mr.>reover, the fees they had 
(( 

reh~ived in prior years were in fact, illegal commis-
--'~, C::l 

\\ 

sions paid them, not for services performed, but for 

p;t.acing the business with Trans World. 

The Fund paid Wallach and Serv-Co under these 

Agreements for two yeai's until Dec;:ember, 1980, when, in 

light of this Commiss.ion' s public hearings, i:he Trustees 

voted to discontinue Wallach I s payments and to make 

arrangements to ~eplace Serv-Co. 

Several Trustees testified before_the Commis

sion that they approved Wallach's and Winick's contracts 
, 

without knowled,ge of material facts. Among these facts 

w.ere: Ca) that Wallach and F~instein were related by 

marriagef (b) that Feinstein had served as a director of 
" 

C!. company controlled by Wallach; a'nd (c) that Wallach 

and Winick had been receiving, out of the tocal 237 pre-
~ ',1 

mium~ hun~reds of thousands of dollars annually in il

legal commissions and fees. These trustees further tes-
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tified that 'if they had been advised of these facts, 

they would not have approved, or might not have approv

ed, the Fund's 1979 contracts with Wallach and Serv-Co. 

G. The Fund's losses from the fraudulent scheme 

During its investigation of Trans World and 

the brokers, the Insurance Department determined that 

the Fund had, from 1972-1978, overpaid a minimum of $2.6 

million for insurance. The Insurance Department arrived 

at the $2.6 million fi~ure after conducting a survey of 

"retention charges" in the insurance industry. :: 

The Insurance Department l~arned through its 

survey that total reten·tions, inc1udin-g the cost of ad-

ministrative services under. group ilisurance policies 

stmilar in size to Local 237 policy, ranged between 6 

and 10 percent of premiums. 'In contrast, Trans World's . 
,. I:) 

retention charges to the Fund·were 23 percent of premi-

urns. 

In determining that the Fund overpaid', $2.6 

million for insurance, the Insurance Department took the 

difference between Trans World's 23 percent ret.~n.tion 

rate and an 11 percent rat.e,. the highest permissible 

rate in the Department's opinion. Tweive percent of the 
~, Q 

premiums which the Fund paid Trans World, or about $2.6 
. .. .. ~ ;':~ 

mil-lion I 'was there"fore calculated to be the total over

charge. 
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'~~he ~ 2 6' • 1 "i • • 
, ," '? 'l;~' Yi!1 . ...;·1.on "fIgure does not, however v 

t,~~e, irltO ,account the interest obtainable in all action 

on t~e 311oney~ fr~udulent1.y. obta~ned froIn the Fund. If a 

six pErC;E!nt, Simple interest,.: fac:;tor is applied to the 

mo.ney's fraudulently taken from the Fund " ' each year ,the 
true loss is over $3.5 milllon~* :r ' . 

;i 

./ (c 

B.~The deception practiced by Trans World, 1 Winick - Wa lach, and 
"~ 

Ca) Misrepresentations' to the Fund 

As insurance brokers and consultants, Winick 

and Wallach had the obligation ~o obtain insurance for 

the Fund at the best poss ible pr ice, and they led the 

Trustees of the Fund to believe they had done so. 

Winick and Wallach defrauded the. Fund by 

recommending insurance, not on the basIs of what was in, 

the interest~ Ofth!~ Fund, but on the basis of what was 

in their personal ((interests and then concealing these 

facts from the Trustees. Specifically, they induced the 

Fund to place insurance with Trans World because Trans 

World was "Tilling, to pay them illegal commissions and 
, ". ,\' 

they concealed these commissions from the Fund, from the 

Fund'~ beneficiaries, and from the government. 

------...... '--

* Six percent is the rate of interest generally recov
erable.under·New York law. CPLR §5004. In actions 
at equlty, however, the Court has the discretion to 
set a higher rate o~ interest. 

'\i , 
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Feinstein and the other tr~stees testifi~d 

that the Fund placed its business with Trans World in 

reliance on assurances by Wallach and Winick that Tran~ 
J 

wJ~ld would provid~ the insurance at the lowest cost 

available. In this regard,: they ,.~_~stified that Wallach 
, (~ 

and Winick led them to believe from the outset that many 

'larger, more established irf~)urance companies would not 

'insure the Fund because of its poor financl.al condition 

and because it was a Teamsters fund., Feinstein testi-

fied: 

During that period of time.., we kept 
. finding "companies either" leaving 
us, failin9- to continue _"to writ~ 
the kind of business we had either 
because we were a municiQ:?ll or 'we 
were a union • • • an~ Mr\ Wallach 
found Trans World as a c~~t~-er that 
would continue to write '~he risk 
when the company"prev"ious 'to Trans 
World told us that they were no 
longer. going to write that kind of 
business • 

contrary to the representations made by; 

Wallach and w'inick, there is no evidence that a 'major 

insure.nce company would have been unwilling to take on 

the Fund's business. It is clear that Beneficial was 

willing to provide insurance, and that Wallach ap,d 

Winick broke 'off negotiations solely because Beneficial 
" 

was unwilling to meet ,their demands for excessive com

,missions. Moreover, there is no evidence ·that Wallach 
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and Winick 'cfpproached any insurance carriers besides 

Beneficial before the Fund's business was placed with 

Trans Wor ld .. Even if Trans World had been the only 

available carrier, the Fund could have obtained insur-
{ 

ance from Trans World at a cost which did not include 
{".; 

the large illegal commissions paid to Wallach and 

Winick • 

In 1976, the Fund came under the scrutiny of 

the Comptroller of the City of New ~.ork, which was then. 

conductir.~g an audit of the Fund. At that' time, the 
" \ 

comPtrollll{.,' saudi tors pointed out to the Fund 'that it 

was paying excessive f~es and commissions for its insur

ance and that the in·surance was too costly overall. 

Normal procedure would have cl:i,lled for the 

Fund to submit to the Comptroller's Office a written 

response to the draft. A final craft-would then be pre

pared incorporating the Fund's comments. In fact, the 

Fund's counsel had started to prepare a written 

response, and had contacted Winick, Mandel, and others 

to get their response to the auditors' concerns. The 

response made by Winick to counsel's inquiry graphically 
" illustrates the means by which Winick ana Wall-ach 

defrauded t'he Fund. 

On or about November 23.,' 1976, Winic,k sent a 
, ,:\. 

letter to the Fund's counsel purporting to set forth in-

formation, IlI which we hope will be useful in your reply 
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to t~e City auditor who is currently auditing the Wel

far·e Funds." In response to questions the auditors had 

raised as to the compensation received by the brokers, 

Winick's letter stated: 

The General Agent (Winick Asso
ciates, Inc.) is paid commissions 
in accordance with a schedule filed 
wi th the N.Y. State Insurance De
partment. This schedule of commis
sions is competitive with what 
other Insurance Companies pay_ In 
addition, where the General Agent 
(or Agent) performs services that 
are normally done by the Insurance 
Company, the General Agent (or 
Agent) are paid service fees in 
accordance with a schedule filed 
with the N.Y. State Insurance De
partment. "Phe General Agent is 
paid the total commiss,ions ~ndser
vice fees by .the Insurance-Company 
and, in turn pays the Agent (W. V .. 
Brokerage Corp.) •. These fees 
are also competitive with what 
other companies pay. (E~hasis 
added) 

Winick's letter was false and misleading. 

Contr~ry to his representations, the, commissions re""i' 

ceived by WAI had not been filed with the In~urance D~

partment •.. Moreover, contrary to the letter, the service 

fees paid to WAI, and· thereafter to WVB, had not been 

filed. Nor wez::e these fees "colJIpetitve with what other 

companies ,pay." ''1n(!eed, the fees were impf?,rmissible. 
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Counsel for the Fund had also' inquired of 

Winick as to whether competitive bids were sought for 

the Fund' 5 insurance in 1972. Winick's le't,ter answered 

this inquiry as follows: 

.You questioned also whether the 
POllCy was ever put outf6r bid~ 
When we first came t9 Trans World i~ 
January 1972, W.V. Brokerage and 
myself went to various carriers to 
show them the various details of 
this risk. . Beneficial National 
Life Insurance Company, who had 
been the carrier for the Drug 
Coverage only ~ was approached to 
take the whole risk and they re
fused. We also went to Nationwide 
Insurance, Prudential and Mutual 
Benefit Life and all had rejected 

. us as they were not interested in. 
writing municipal unions at that 
tim'e. We went to Trans World and 
reached an agreement which was com
petitive with what was being charg
ed other·9roups. ' (In fact, we were 
even lower.) [Emphasis added]'" 

These state~ents also were false. As previ-
/J 

ously noted r Beneficial did not refuse to insure the 

Fund's benefits, but rather refused to p~y unlaw·ful com

missions sought by Wallach and!! Winick. Winick IS state-
" 

ment that Trans World's fees were "competitive with What 

was being charged other groups" was patently false, as 

demonstrated by the Insurance Department's later survey 

willeh re~e~led that Trans worfd~~ charges for adminis-, 

tration were about two and one-half times the norm. 
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Winick responded to counsel's inquiry by 

presenting what purported to be invitatiqns he had ex~

tended to four major insurance companies to bid on the 

FUl1d's business. 'Winick thereafter told the Fund that 

these insurance companies. had declineo to bid, and he 

gave the Fund letters to that effect from the insurance 

companies. Howe~er,Winick did not reveal that at least 

one of these insurance companies -.:. Mutual of Omaha 

("Mutual") -- had indicated a ser iQus interest iIb offer

ing coverage •. Mutual only declined to bid whefi Winick 

told an officer of Mutual that, the price for:placing the 

insurance would be il~egal commissl-ons payable to him of 

at least 9.5 percent, as well - as additional fees. 

Another insurance company to which Winic.khad written 

did not even provide coverage for welfa,re funds. 

Thus, .wailach and Winick .mis~ed the Fund in 

1972 by telling the Fund that Trans World was the onl~, 
>, 

insurer available. They misled ~he Fund again in 19)6 

by representing that they had made gent!~ne butunproduc-' 
\ ~. 

tive efforts to obtain less costly insurance, and they 

li~d to the Fund's "counsel about the fees and commission 

they were receiving. 

(b) Concealment of fees from the Insurance Department 
~ - 1 

.. The New.- York State Insurance Law, §§204 (4) an~ 

221(7), re~uires that all payments made by an insutanc;e 
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carrier for commisSions, services, and administration 

on group insurance be in accordance . h 
WIt. a schedule of 

fees filed by the carrier with. the Department.* As a 

matter of practice, if the fees are too high the D~part

ment will not accept the schedule for filing. The Code 

,of Ethical Practices ("Code")** t f 
se s orth the Depart-

ment's policy th t . 
a on unIon group insurance these 

payments can be made only for the reasonable value of 

four itemized services.*** (Cqde, §2{c) (1». 

Under its contracts with Trans World, Serv-co 
, . 

was responsible for all filings with the Insurance 
Department:. As stated above, Winick had been told by 

* 

** 

*** 

Eve:y violation of the Insurance Law is a misd 
or In addition to any other penalty provided ~;e~~; (I.L. §5). 

The N:tion~l ~ssociation of Insurance Commission
e~s 5 NAIC ) ~n addressing the corruption and de-
~ etlon.of welfare and pension fund assets .. 
conven~lon on December 2-5, 1957, adopted th:tc~~s 
Of.Et~~cal Practices as a declaration bfapPlicabl: 
~rlnclPles on. the proper conduct of insuring wel-
are and pensIon funds •. The NAICadopted the Code 

~o serve as a complement to •••• existing state 
~nsurance laws as require that insurance benefits 

e rea~onable in relation to the premiUms char ~d 
a~d WhlCh proh~bit unfair discrimination, reba:es' 
mlsrepresentat~on, misleadin9 or deceptive acts' 
and other unfaIr trade practices or unfair method' 
?f competition, ~s. being prejudicial to th: 
lnte:ests of benef1claries of insured welfare and 
pensl0J'l funds." . ,The New YOrk State Insurance 
Department fully subscribed to the Code by circular 
letter dated December 19, 1957 and by adopti.ng 11 1.1 

NYC~ Part 202 (group life' inf?urance) ~ . 

These four itemized 'services are· (.1) i . t . f' ,. SSulng cer 1. lc~tes; (2) maf'ntaining, employee records.' 
(3) blillng p~emfums; (4) processin9clai~s. ' 
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Beneficial that" the commissions tre-'and Wallach were 

seeki~g were excessive and would not be approJ~d by the 

Insurance Department. After Traps World agreed to pay 

the commissions I Serv-CO did not di-sclose the fees fo 

the Insurance Department, having been told by Beneficial 

that the Department would disapprove them. ",hen 

: questions were later raised about their' f~es, Winick and 

Wallach repeatedly assured the Trustees t.hat the fees 

paid by Trans ~-vorld had been duly filed with the 

Insurance Department. Thes'e representations we;-efalse. 

Trans World's payments to WAI under the Group 

_ Service Agreement;were concealed from theInsura~ce De

partment. They were not in accordance"with the schedule 

of fees to be paid in connection with union welfare 

cases which Trans World had filed with the Insurance 

Department.* The paym~nts by WAI tq,WVB also were not 

filed with or disclosed to the Insurance.Department.** 
'\ 

. ~.' 

'* The schedule whicb WAI did have on file with 'the De
partmt:nt conformed with the 'Code. But the payments 
actually made to WAI under the Group Service Agree
,ment did n9t conform with the sched'ule on file and 
di.dnot conform wi ththe Code. Serv~Co 's .of~ficials 
told the Department that . the wrong schedules had 
been filed "by mistake." . 

** Trans World bas 'argued that the fees paid.by WAI to 
WVB ,did. not have to ,be filed because they were not 
paid by_Trans~World, the insurance company. In our, 
view, this ~6nten£ion is absurd. If accepted, it 
would allow insurance'compar1'ies t9 avoid the limita
tt,ons on 'commissions merely by paying the excessive' 
commissions indirectly through a~hird party, as 
happened here. Trans World also clatIts that it 
first learned about these payments to WVB in 1978. 
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Trans World's fees to WAI and to Serv-Co, (and 

PPP, the administrator and payer of claims on dental and

drug coverage) also were npt in accordance wi th fee 

schedules filed by Trans World with the Department.* In 

sh9rt, the fees receive,d by Wallach and Winick were 

concealed from the Insurance Department. 

(c) Concealment of fees from the United States ~ Depa_rt-
ment of Labor -

The Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosur.e Act 

of 1958** required welfare plans to disclose certain in

surance information to the United States Department of 

Labor on a "Form D-2." The Employee Retirement Incom~ 

Security Act of 1974 fRERISA");*** effective January 1, 

1975, superceded the Welfare' and Pension Plans DiSCI:~
sure Act, and required welfare plans to make ~omparable 

* ,Trans World has C!rgued that the Serv-Co contract did 
not have ~o be flIed because Serv-Co was performing 
the functlons of a group department for Trans World. 
But Serv-Co was not a division of Trans \\Jorld. It 

,9w~s, by ~he terms of .the Consulting and Administra
'tlve Agreement, ap lndependent c~ntractor (Agree
ment, Sl, p. 1). Moreover, ~ven :t.f payments under 
consult~ng agreements may not have to be in accor
dance Wl. th filed schedules,. payment's under adminis
t~a~iv~ a9reements mu~t be. Since this was an ad
ml.nlst.ratl. ve agreement, combined wi tha consulting 
agreement, the payments to Sarv-Co bad to be in 
accordance with a filed s~hedule and they were not. 

** r29 US~:'SlOOI, ~ seq, effective January 1, 1975. 

*** 29 USC 5301, et s~. 

~---
- ._' ~ ~ 
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disclosures on a "Form 5500." A major purpose of these 

disclosure requirements is to make a matter of public 

record the total fees and commissions paid 'to insurance 

,brokers and others in connection with union welfare fUnd 

insurance, in order to deter kickbacks and other illegal 

commissions. 

Both Forms required reporting funds to dis

close the names of eac'h recipient of fees and commis

sions and the amounts paid to them. From 1968 through 

Un8, these Forms were annually submitted by the Fund to ' 

the United States Department of Labor •. 

The financial data concerning the fees and 

commissions paid by Trans World were prepared by- Serv

Co, submitted for review to Trans W~rld, and then deliv

ered to the Fund. This information was then incorpo~ 

rated in the Forms, which were filep by the Fund with 

the Department of La,bor. The data were also included i~ 
I 

nSummary Annual Reports" ~lhich the Fund wasreq6rFed 1:oj~ 

and did send annually, to all of its 14,000 participants. 
" - I, " 

The fees and c9mmissions paid to Wallach and 

Winick were not fully disclosed, to the Department of 

Labor. Indeed, in all, of the filings with the Depart-
~ 

ment o~ Labor, Wallach was never listed as a reCipient 

of . commissions and fees' of any kind. Trans World's 

"promotiona,l" paymen·ts to WAI, under the Special Group, 

Representative Agreement, also' were not disclosed. 
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Rather,' they were treated by Trans World as' overhead 

costs and, on that theory, not revealed as commissions, 

even though, as shown above,. they ,clearly were 

commissions to Winick. 

Trans World's payments to Serv-Co (and to PPP) 

were not specifically identified either, but were in

cluded in the Forms, lumpeo together with other items ' 
> . • , 

as a "charge for risks or contingency." A ·charge for 

risk" is the profit margin of the insurance carrier for 

taking the risk; a "charge for contingency" is the 

amount the insurance carrier sets aside for protection 

against unforeseen events. By lumping the fees paid to 

Serv-Co and PPP with other charges, under the category 

"charge for risks or contingency," the total 

administrative charges to the Fund were concealed. 

An examinatl~n of the filing~ with the Labor 

Department would not have revealed how much Trans World' 

was p"aying ~othird parties, such as Wallach and Winick, 
(~. 

for fees and commis~ilio~s. W::Jllach, received about $1.3 

million in commissions from Trans World from 1972 

,through 1978. Yet he was n,ot identified as the recipi

ent of any fees in the filings. WAI was identified as 

the recipient of "service" fees but no mention was mad~ 

of _its rec~i.~t of $931,200 as a "Group Representative" 

of Trans World. Moreover, because Serv-Co was not 
" 

identified, th~re was no way to tell from the fi1ing~ 
" () 

, -50-
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that Winick was being paid twice for performing the same 

illusory services--Once through WAI and again as a 

shareholder in Serv-Co. 

Cd) Concealment of fees from the Fund's beneficiaries 

Under its collective bargaining agreements, 

the Fund was required to send each of its participants 

Summary Annual Reports of the business and affairs of 

the Fund .'These reports included certified financial 

. ·statements showing the Fund's income, expenditures, and 

related matters. The Reports also included the finan

cial data concerning the fees and cOmmissions. paid by' 

Trans World. 
() 

In prepa'r ing the Summary AMual Reports, the 
.I ,. 

Fund. used d~ta furnished by Trans World and prep~red by 

Serv-Co concerning the fees and commissions Trans World . 
had paid. This 9ata consisted of nothing more than the 

,,- c' " \ I!'t-

information contained on the-Form 5500's, which Tr~~~ 

World had submitted to thee. Fund for filing wi th "the 

Unit:~d States Departm~nt of Labor. Since, ad mentioned 

above, the Form 5500's failed to properly disclose the 

payment of fees to Serv-Co .and Wallach, the same omis;;" 

sions were repeated in the Surnm,ary Annual Reports. 

~~ a result, the pai'ticipants in the Fund 
'. 

could not d~termine from the Summary Annual Reports the. 

to~al service fees paid by Trans World, at the Fund's 
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expense, to third parties associated with the Fund. Nor 

could they tell that large payments were being made to 

Wallach. 

* * * 
As brokers, Wallach and Winick were fiducia

r ies , and therefore, they had a Quty to disclose to the 

Fund the amount of their compensation from Trans World. 

They also had a duty to assist the Fund in obtaining i~

surance at the most reasonable rate.* In blatant dis

regard of these obligations, W~llach and Wi.nick sought 

to obtain insurance from the company which would provide 

them with the largest commissions--inae~a illegal com

missions-':':'rather than the least costly insurance. To 

accomplish this, they"hid the commissions they were re-
'1_", 

ceiving by disguising them as "service fees" and "promo

tional fees." Then, they concealed these payments from 

the Insurance Department, the Department of Labor, and 

the Fund~ 

* In Brink v. DaLesio, 82 F.R.D. '664 (D.C. Maryland, 
1980), Alfred Bell ~rovided consulting, administra
tive, and insurance brokerage services to Teamsters 
Local 311 welfare lund. The fund's administrative 
costs were twice the average. cost for similar funds. 
Bell failed to inform the trustees that various of 
the fund's insurance carriers also paid him for cer
tain administrative services charged I. to the fund. 
In holding Bell liable to the fund, the Court stated 
that a broker has: "a duty.. • under the common 

"law,.to:divulge the amount of compens;3.tion he is re
ceivfng from the insurer as well as a duty to assist' 
the insured in obtaining insur~nce at t~e most rea
sonable rates." 
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In addition, !~hey., fraudulently led .the 

Trustee~ to believe that they had placed the insurance 

on the basis of competitive bi~s with the ~east costly 

available carrier and that their fees had been approved 

by the Insurance Depar.tment. In our view this course of 

conduct const! tuted fralld, unde'r applicable Federal and 

State law.* 

* 

,) 

0'-
;. 

c 
() " 

See Tit,le 18 Unitj:!d States Code §l34lc::: (Mail Fraud), 
and New' York Penal Law S§TSS .05 and 155.35 (Grand 
Larceny Second Degree),. __ ~< 

(' ,I 
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IV. 
\'\~, 

THE I~SURANCE DEPARTMENT'S INVESTIGAT~ON 

"," On September 20, 1978, the Insurance Depart-

ment commenced a formal investigation of the premiums. 

Trans World was charging the Fund and other union wel

fare funds. The existence of the excessive c~arges had 

been b~ought to the Insurance Department's attentlon by . 

Robert Nuding, Chief of the Department's Policy Branch 

in Albany. Nuding had determined that the "retentions"' 

Tral)sWorld was charging the Fund were averaging about 
, 

23 percent of premiums. He concluded, in a. letter to 
;,\ 

the .Department's counsel, that this was "a ripoff of 

massive proportions," ariel so advised the Department's 

General Counsel. '\ 

" \~-
In 1978 and'~ 1979, the Insurance Depai!tment 

conducted its investigation, which involved taking te.s

timony from officials of Trans World, and from Wallach," 

Winick, Serv-Co, and others. This testimony' revealed 

that Wallach and Winick were being paid lai~e fees fqr 

services which were actually performed by the Fund's in
~ 

ternal staff. 

The investigat~on ~lso incorporated a survey 

done by Nudttlg which est'ablished that. the normal cost Of 

insurance for large 'we1fare fiunds is in the area of 6 to 

10 percent of premiums~ 
" 

~. By the fallof 1979, the Insurance Department. 
L ~' t. 

had' "determined 'that Trans' world had overchal'ged the 
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Fund. by at least $2.6 million between January 1, 1972 

and December 31, 1978. The Department demanded that 
. .,; , 

Trans World repay one-half of thesd o~ercharges to the 

Fund and admit violations of" the In~urance Law. Trans 
" 

World took the position that" if it had eo make restitu-

tion, so should Wallach and Winick, who had received a 

large part of the overcharges. As ,Sidney Glazer, Asso-
" 

6iate Counsel, of t~e Department, testified before the 

Commission: 

Q. Did (Trans World) indicate that 
they felt if any restitution that 
would be mad,e that bhey would . want 
the third-party administrators to 

·be included?_ 

A.. Yes. They also took the pgsi-. 
tion that if.ret~nti6ns were exces
si ve t.hey were' in large part based 
upon their payment of high fees of 
excessive fees and, therefore, the 
Departm~nt should includ~ . the,
demand we were making upon Trans 
World for return of monies, include 
the thIrd-party administr.:ators who 
.had received. these excessive ser
~lce fees, include them as respon
dents in these demands, so they can 
contribute toward any restitution. 

Negotiations followed involving the Insurance 

Department, Tr,ansW9rld,. Winick, and Wallach. During 
. " 

the negotiations,' T,ransWQrldpropo$ed :that the Settle-
'." .' 

ment· Agr.~~m~nt p~!,vide that the settlement was a "~ull, 

fair, and complete" recovery of all overcharges. 

0. 
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" Glaser testified: 

posal: 

<:0-' 

Oc I would like 'to call your 
attention to paragraph 6 of the 
proposed stipulation. 

* * * 
That contains language which 

Superintendent Lewis referred to, I 
believe, as follows. 

"Having obtained a fl,lll, fair, 
and complete recovery of all charg
es of Trans World and the other 
Respondents deemed by it to, be 
excessive, the Department will
neither take nor initiate any fur
ther ~ctions or proceedings ••• ". 

"Was that provision foundobjec
tionable by the Department? 

A,. Yes. The characterization of 
the recovery as full, fair, and 
complete was objectionable to us 
because, indeed,· it was a fifty 
percent recovery ,and we in no way 
wanted to characterize" or obscure 
the fact,that it was'a fifty percent 
recovery, that it was not a full re
cover~. 

The, Insurance Department rejected thi~ pro;-

0 •. , Did Mr. ~ Jordan [counsel' to 
Trans World] or any of the other 
partlcipants in this settlement ex
press apprehension or concern about 
.the ,possi~Jlity of Trans World or ,,' 
lts'je~vice providers being sued by 
the Fund? . 

\\ 
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1./ 

A. Yes,they.did. '.I 

Q. What was sai6 in substance with 
respect to that? 

A. The Departmeht, would not parti
bipafe in any way in precluding th~ 
trustees of these funds or the ben
'eficiaries from attempting, if they 
s~w ,it to be their duty or their 
wlsh, to obtain any further monies 
in tge matter. 

By November of 1979, T.rans World, Wallach, 

Winick, and the Insurance Depattment had agreed in prin-~ 

ciple to la seOttlement involving restitution of $1.3 mil

lion to the Fund. However, Trans-World, W~llach, and 
. " 

Winick were apprehensive about making payment wi thout 

assurances that they-would not later be sued by the Fund 

for excess! ve charges not covered by' the settlement. - , 
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v. FEINSTEIN'S RESPONSE TO THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT'S 

INVESTIGATION AND THE SETTLEMENT 

Feinstein learned that the Insurance 

Department was conducting an investigation by no later 

than March, 1979. At a Trustees' meeting on March 16, 

1979, he told the Board that the In~uiance Department 

was ftobjecting to the amounts of money which Trans World 

retained for payment of administrative ex:.penses, 

commissigf1s, fees and other expenses beyond the payment 

of claims ."* However, Feinstein went on to tell the " . .. 

Trustees that "all fees, commissions and charges were 

always on record with the Insurance Department, as well 

as our premiums and they were aware of them.~ As noted 

previously, this statement was false. The fees, 

commissions, 
.~ , 

and charges made by Trans.,,,jqor1d had not 

been duly filed with the Insurance Department. 

Sometime later in 1979, F'einstein. asked 

Harold L. Fisher, Esq., who was couns~l to Loc~l 237) 

(and not the Fund), to meet ~i th Albert· Lewis " 

superintendent 

investigation. 

of Insurance, to discuss ,the 

Lewis testified that during a brief 

meetingtfisher told him he was representing Feinstein 

pe,rsonally, and that one of the Insurance Department ?,s 
if 
", .. JY.."t., 

attorneys allegedly was "out to get" Feinstein. Lewi'S}) 
. : .... 

* The quotations are taken fr.om the minutes of a 
meeting of the Trustees held on March 16, 1979. 
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replie'd that no such vendetta was being conducted by his 

office. 

In his appearance before the Commission, 

Feinstein testified that h~ sent Fisher to the Insurance 

Department to learn what the investigation was abou,t, so 

that the Trustees would be fully informed' as to any 

overcharges that were being made by the Fund's insurance 

carrier. When asked why he ~ent Fisher, rather than the 

Fund's counsel, he said he did so because Fisher had a 

personal relationship wi th Superintendent' Lewis.' In 

fact, Lewis testified that Fisher made no inquiry as to 

fhe nature of the investigation, or Tr~ns WotldDs over-

charges. He mereiy expressed to Lewis a concern that 

th~ Insurance Department not conduc~ a personal vendetta 

against ,Feinstein who I of course, was not the subject of 

the investigation. 

Despite Fisher's visit to Lewis, the investi

. gation went forward and reached a point of settlement by 
'0 

the end of t97~. 

Il] Novembe~, 1979, off:.icials of Trans-World, 

and its counsel, met with Feinstein, Wallach, and Harold 

B~er, Jr. of Guggenheimer & Untermyet, coungel to the' 

Fun'd, to discuss the proposed settlement wi th the Insur"': 

ance Department •. At this meeting, the Fund was asked to 
,. .;. f 

provide 'rel,eases as, a condition ,of the settlement. 
" 

Feinstein responded that the" Fund co'u~d not give 
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releases without first deter~inlng whether the 
settlement was appropr iate. Subsequent events raise 

ser ious doubts, as to Feinstein's actual intentions in 
..JI 

seeking such a determinat{ ·In • 
~.,~,.r 

Shortly. thereafter, the Fund, ~hrough its 

counsel, retained William M. Mercer, Inc. (hMercer"), a 

subsidiary of M~rsh & McLennan, a large insurance bro-

ker, to analyze the proposed settlement. William 

Mackie, a vice-president of Merier wpo was in charge of 

the matt,~r, test.ified that on December 19, 1979, 'he was 

retained to: 

• evaluate the [1.3] as to 
whether or not it was an acceptable 
offer and should they, the union, 
seek more .oney, should we, in our 
evaluation, det~rmine that mayb~ it 
should have been something else 
other than {1.3], we shoul~ get . 
back to them and tell them abou,t~~,~, 
that. ' ~,,'\ 

" ,'(>,\\. 
'I If'· 

Mackie testified that at a meet~,ng on December 

14, 1979, he was told by Andrew Fis,her, Esq • .:.- counsel 

not to th~ Fund but to Local 237 itself -- that if he was 
" abl~ to justify the settlement, an~ the Fund later re-

ceived the proceeds, the Fund might hire Mercer to tell 

,the Fund "what ki~d of benefits they could bUy. ,with the 
,~' ", 

$1.3: " Mackie conceded that in saying this "counsel 

might ;J.~ ~ie bee~'; ~hett~ng my appetite 

accoun ," MacJne was" -also told that 
" ' 

? ;, 
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essence and that he had to reach a conclUSionoas to the 
;, 

settlement in less than two weeks. 

In mid-December," 1979, Mackie undertook to 

read twenty seven volumes of testimony.given~to the In

surance Department and other extensive material, and to 

r0nder an opinion within two weeks. Mackie te$tified: 

We were asked toev.aluate all 
of the circumstances and to get 
back within fourteen days, given in 
Harold Baer's communication to me, 
ifol his l.etter;, approval to go ahead 
wlth a stated rate and come back to 
h~m with a ~erbal report over a pe
rlod, at the latest,' within four
teen days," and tha t they may - te
q~ire at some time later a written 
repor.t'~ ~ 

On January 3.0, 198.0, Mackie met with ~einstein 

and Baer and reported his conclusion that the settlement 

was acceptable: 

... !' 

At 9:~.o on January 3.oth [I] met 
at 216 West 14th Street· on the third 
floor with Barry Feinstein [and 

, Harold Baerl • • 0 

1 (Ilt had to be [the3.oth ,be-' 
cause] I couldn't make the. verbal 
presentation tp Harold BOaer for one 
r~ason or anothe"r , and Harold put 
it. 6ff, ,. until I. could make the 
pr,~sent~1:io;n to him ,and, Barry 
FelnsteLn at the same time. ' 

~. :'. 

. . The" verb~l' ' Ptesentation·was. , 
nothing more than, we think, the!;;~"'; 
settlement offer was a«good one and -
you should grab the money and run. 
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Satisfied with the oral report, Feinstein 

told Mackie to write a written report. Then, Baer con

veyed Mackie's opinion to Trans World's attorneys, and 

Feinstein conveyed it to Wallach. Armed with the knowl

edge that Mackie had reporte,d 'the settlement was 

"acceptable,\ and that it was therefore unlikely that 

they would face a lawspit by the Fund, Trans World, 

Wallach, and Winick entered into the settlement with the 

Department, which was formally executed . on March 19, 

1980. 

Although Feinstein and Baer had coftveyed 

Mackie's conclusions to Trans World and Winick, the 

Trustees of the Fund were to~ally unawar~ that Mercer 

had been retained, that\):pe had orally reported tq Fein-
" ' " IJ 

stein and Baer, and' that the result'S of his study had 

been communicated to Trans World and Wallach. It was 

not until March 21,1980 that the Trustees were even'in

formed that Mercer w~s being retained. The minutes of' 

the Board Meeting of March 21 read, in part: 

the Fund has hired the consul
t;~t firm of Marsh 'McClennon, to ~e.;.. 
view the entire matter to determlne 
the appropriateness of the settl.e
ment.' 

This will be a" very involved' s"tudy 
.,and wilt be fully reported so a de
. cision' can be made OIl agreement. 
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" 
Thus, the Board was led to believe on March 21 

" 
that Mackie was about to embar~ on a "very involved 

study" of the settlement whereas, in fact, Mackie had 

already finished the "study." As Mackie testified,' his 
n .. f"\ 

work in evaluating t~e settlement was "98 to 99 percen~n 

complete by March 21. 

On April 24, 1980, Mackie submitted a writfen 

report setting forth the conclusions he had reached ear

lier as to .the settlement. .,His report confirmed the In-, 
surance Department' s finding that Trans World' s 23 "per-

cent retention charges were excessive". and c9ncluded 

that "the retention chargeso should have averaged between 

1~-14%of annually-paid- p~emiums for-the.benefits pro

vided during.the indicate& period." 

In testimonir b~fore t,he Commission, Mackie " f>~' __ 

said that the 12-14 percent' ~tigureWa!:i a con~ensus c~ 
several 'persons in his firm w~lo had experience with '~im
ilar funds. However, further t-estimony 'estaoiished 'that: " 

the consensus was reached during an informal conversa-

tion~ ~ithout the benefit of any~elevant data. tn ef-

fect"it was no ~ore than a "guess e~timate." " Moreover, 

Mackie was unable' to cite a single example ofa fund 

whose rete·n,tion 'rate was as high as 12-:-14 percent. The 

Insurance ~~partment h'ad cO~'~luded t~ata r~tention of 

6~lG percent would be normal for a fund of this size~ 
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Mackie subsequently testified to the Commis

sion that had he been -aware of certain facts which he 

claimed had not been brought to his attention, he would 

have concluded that the proper retention rate was lowe~ 
than 12-14 percent.* For example, Mackie said he was. 

totally unaware of the services performed by Groom's 
staff. 

In other words, he did not know that the Fund 

was largely self-administered. 

Mack~e's 'report went on to note that the set

tlement of 1.3-million had "eff'ectively reduced reten-

~ion charges to an average of 17%." 
Nevertheless, the 

I) 

report concluded that the settlement was "reasonable anJ] 

justified," ,particularl,y in light of Mackie's und,er

standing that, "Trans World did not attempt to conceal 

or gloss over any rates or administrative expenses 

maintained during the contract period. "** Emphasizi~l:J 
that the fees Trans Wor'ld'had been fully ~isc1osed, 
Mackie's report stated~ 

* 

** 

T~e Fund I s counsel demonstrated to the Commissiol) 
that much of the material which Mackie claimed he 
r:quested, and was not given, was in fac,t sent to 
hIm. Thus, it appears" that Mackie rendered his 
opinion withou·t reaQing many of the critical docu-
ments furnished him. ." 

Mackie also claimed that, if sued, "Trans Wor,ld could 
make certain arguments to justify even a 17 percent 
~rate. ;.On the other hand, his report also noted that 
there. was outstanding interest due the Fund. 
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Their aggregate charges, premium 
rates and expenses were submitted 
and received by the State Insurance 
Department as reqpired, and appar
ently not qispute'C1' until the recent 
investigation. As the industry 

,watchdog and arb! trator of' impro~ 
prieties, we may assume that more 
drastic measures ,'would have been 
imposed much Sooner by the State 
Insurance Department if deemed 
necessary. 

This critical statement in Mackie's report 

was false. In fa'ct, the charges and expenses of Trans 

World had not been submitted to the Insurance Depart~ 

ment, as required, and had never been approved by the 

Department. 

In early M~(chof 1980, Mackie and one of hIS 

,associates met with Harold Baer, -Jr. and one of his 

associates to discuss ~ draft' of Mackie's report. 

Mackie and Baer have informed the Commission that during . 
that meeting, and on at least one earlier. occasion, 

Mackie ',' specifically discussed with the Fund's counsel 

the statement, in his re'port to the effect that Trans 

World's charges ~nd expenses had been duly submitted to' 

the Insurance Department. Nevertheless, Mackie's 

report was submitted to the Trustees in the form'quoted 

above. 

" When' the Commission asked Mackie to explain 
~ t :!. 

the basis for the statement in his report that Ehe fees 
.. 

paid by 'l'rans World had been Qisclosed, he informed the 
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Commis'sion under oath that his. repert referred· to the 

Form 5500's submitted by the Fund. However, the Form 

5500's were not filed with the Insurance D~partment, but 
1_1 r'" 

rather with the Un! ted States Department of. Labor Cas " 

the Forms themselves indicate). Moreo"("er, as noted ear-" 

lier in this report, the Form 5500'5 filed by the Fund 
\;1 

did not disclose the payment of fees to Serv-Co and to 

Wallach. Therefore, the Forms COUld5,p.,.t have revealed 
'1( to the Insurance Department all the fees and commissions 

paid by Trans Worid even if, as Mackie cl'a~ms to ha,v.e 

believed, they had been filed with the Insurance 

Department. 

Moreover, on or about April 2, 1980, before 

-Mackie I s report was~' com.pleted,. the Fund's. counsel 

furnished Mackie a copy of 1;.he Settlement Agreement 

between Trans World and the Insurance Department. That 

Agreement contained an admission by Trans wor~d that it 
(:f.' 

had paid commissions and fees In connection w~ th its '\ 

group life and accid~nt and health insurance that were 

not filed with the Insurance Department, in~ v iol«;lt ion of· ... 
" .!; " " '. 

§§204 (4) and 221 (7) of the Insurance Law.. Mackie 

te§tified that he read the Settlement Agreement quickly 
IJ 

but "probably didn't even reali~e what I was reading.-

,,~.~~ '. On June 25, 1980, Mackie's report was discuss-
........... ~ " "', '"". 

ed cft-'a m~eting of the Board OfTrUStf~\~s. After review;;", 

ing the report~ .and a statement By cQupsel concernicng 
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ule9al issues which would be involved in an action to 

recover the overcharges, the Truste~s unanimously 
:: I' 

adopted ria resOlution "that the settlement be accepted" 
~ '-~ 

and the matter be ~closed.ft At the,time this resolution 

was adopted", the Insurance Department ha~ already teach

ed its settlement with Trans World, Wallach, and Winick 

three months earlier, and the Fund had ,accordingly been 

paid appr~ximatelyhalf of the overcharges. 'Por the 

Fund to "accept" ~~the settlement, and "close," the matter 

was to surrende'r , without compensation, a valid add 1" W. , , 
tiona! claim of at least $1. 3 million and, with inter-

est, as much as $2.3 million'. 

Trustees proceeded tif do. 

Yet that Is what th~ 

According to the minutes~ the Trustee's then 

directed the Fund,' s counce1 t'o dl'aw up -limited re

leases," whlch would release 'l'rans World, Wallach, and 

Winick from lial:?ili~y for all matters covered by their 

settlement with the Insurance Department. In' other 

words, the Trustees vO.ted to release Trans ~"or1d, 

Wallach, and Winick frorn () Ifabili ty for all the 

overcharges they had made to the Fund, even though the 

settlement had ~ecov~red only'half of 'those overcharges, 
r ," • 

and Mackie's own report; as fl.,awed"as it was, had itself. 
\t -" a 

conclude9, that "between $600",000 and $1.1 million,. plus. 
<)~. • :. ., 

int~resf, was itill ~wing ,to the Fund. 
2' 

The minutes also state that before the 
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Trustees voted to release Trans World, Wallach, and 

Winick, Feinstein told them that all of the commissions 

and fees received by Wallach and Winick ilhad be.en fi~ed· 

wi th the State and not rejected. n This was a v.i tal 

statement. If Wal,;lach ' s and Winick's fee.s .had been 

properly filed, then the Trustees might re~sonably have 

believed that the F,und had simply been overcharged. It. 

was precisely the concealment and non-filing of the 
C', 

commissions and fees that pr,oved that Wallach, Winick, 

and Trans World actively defrauded the Fund. In this 

case, had the Trustees known that the fees' and 

commissions had not been" filed, it would have been far 
" 

less likely that the Trustees' would seek no further 

recovery from Trans World, Wa,:t)ach, and Winick. It 

might also have led to a termination of the existing 

cbntracts between the, Fund, Wallach, and Serv-Co. 

_ /~_ F.einste in, on behalf of Wallach and Winick, 
r~~:::::-..-----....-

represented that all fees and commissions had properly 

been filed wi th the State. The stat,ement wa$, made to 

the Trustees in the presence of MaQkie and ~aero Both 

knew or had cause to know that the .representation was 

not true, yet neither made any effori to carr ,t this 

grossly misleading statement. 

In' the spring of 1980 ,the Fund gave ,Macki.e a 

second retainer. This was to analyze the administration 

of the Funa by Serv-CI::> and Wallach to whom the Fund's 
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programs had been entrusted after the Fund became self-

, insured on" January. 1, 1979. In the summer of 1980, 

Mackie reported that Serv-Co's operation was not profes

sional, and he recommended that his firm replace Serv-

Co. Mackie testified that Feinsteiri responded 
follows: 

~..:; '.. ~ 
, " 

Just keep i? mind whatever we do' has 
got to involve Billy Wallach be: 
cause that man has saved the Fund 
,countless thousands of dollars and 
he may have said millions, '. .'.! in 
everything h,·has done. 

I 

as 

" 

» 

Mackie testified that Feinstein t01¢! bim fo 

take up with Wallach the posSibJrlty of Mercer's replac-, 
.-

ing Serv-Co: 

A. rWe] all had a ~eeting, myself, 
Mr. Feinstein, Mr. Baer, Mr. 
Fisher [in July, 1980) •• • -Dur
ing the meeting [Feinstein] called 
Billy Wallach • • • 

His comment at the t· if ' lme, , I 
rem~mber correctly, was Billy~ I'm 

,comlng out to use your pOQl tomor-
row • • • . 

And then he said ••• live got 
,you!' friend Bill Mackie here. 

And then there, was something 
saic:3 on the other side, and Fein
stein laughed a little bit, and be
tween -the- two of ."~hem they kind of 
arranged that I would meet' with 
Billy Wallach ~uring the foilowing 
week.-
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Q. What wastheO purpose WI'th 
your getting together 
Walla9h? 

in 
Mr. 

A.The purpose was ••• to discuss 
Ser'r-~p • • • and how they could be 
r,epiac~d [by Mercer] • . 

Q~ And w!ly would you be discussing 
that with. Mr. Wallach? 

A.My understanding is that Mr. 
Wallach 1.s a consultant to the 
Funi! 1', am] that he was. acting 6n the 
orders of Mr. FeinsteIn. 

Maj:::kie meb three t1.~mes·;with Wallach to discuss 

Mercer would replaceServ-Co., Wallach made it wheth~r. ' ", ,',~", , 

clear that he would ,not approve the substi'i:ution unless 

he, 'Wallach I was also-going to be involved i'n the future 
I' 

d M Wallach insisted admi~~stration of the Fun., oreover, 

that Winick would have to be involved toci, even though 
o 

h d b hI'ghly critical. of Serv-Oo,' Mackie's report a een 

wh"lch was to be replaced. As Mackie described his con·-

ve,rsations with Wallach: 

Ji 

A.' [O]ne thing that I did 
in the conversations was • 
personal feeling about~he 
operatiQn. And I told h~m, 
they are a shlock operatIon 

• • my 
Seni-Co 
I think . . . 

And we aid talk'" about Winick in 
particular, ,and he W?S k;ind of 
pushing me , at one c tIme he, even 
'asked ,me if Mercer would be Inter
ested in buying Serv-Co." 

,j 

" 
'And I said, "Not in your fond-

est dreams, n • ~, • ' 
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And then, he asked m~, he. said 
something to the effect about .hav
ing to have Winick ""ith him because 
Winick was like a right~hand man to 
bim. 

* * * 1/'" ",,-,'0;,. 

t
i '." I \\ 

Q. And dId he indicate to ~rou, diJ 
he urge you • • • to somehow ~include 
Mr. Winick in whatever arranlgements 
wer'e being discussedfoi~",. the 

(. [FJ und? ' 

A. [Wallach said,) if Winick and 
I, meaning if I had any problems 
with Cal Winick, that Wallach and I 
would have some problems. 

Q. What did that E,tatement by him 
mean t'o you at the time? 

A. That unless Winick(~ and I 
Wallctch Cot\ld see eye to - eye, 
than Ii kellf there would be no 
ther .pusiness, ,relation"Ship 
Mercer. 

and' 
more 
fur
with 

(j 
\.r 

Mac'kie's discussions with Feinstein concern-
:; 

ing ch~nges in the Fund's administration apparently were 
\ 

suspended when it became known in t;be late summer of 

1980, that this Commission was condUcting its investig?--

" tion. Public hear ings we.re held in Novemb~.r of 1980~, at 

which 8ackie testified that Feinstein had insiste~ that 

Wallach cont;inue as the Fund's advisor, despite 

:7 Fe~nst,eitl' s knowledge of the results of the Insurance 
-, ,- - 'I" 

D~partment's i'nvestigation. 

\ :'. At'" the public hearings, Feinstein testified 
o 

that the contracts between th~ Fund, on the one hand,' 
" 

and Wallach and Serv-Co, on the other hand, ""ere' being, 

if -71-
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reviewed and that no ~ecision had been"made as to wheth

er they would continue as th~ Fund's consultants and 

administrators. Feinstein stated that he wanted to ex

amine the matter in light of whatever findings the Com-

missIon would make. 'lT1h • 
;L us, In November, 1980, a full 

year after he knew for certain that Trans World, 

Wallach, and' ~1inick had made gross h overc arges to the 

Fund, Feinst~Jn told the Comrnission that the Fund might 

still continue to use the services of Wallach and Serv

Co.* 

Subseguehtly, Feinstein informed the Commis

sion that in December, 1980, the Trustees voted to dis

continue Wallach's se~vices as of January 1, 1981 and to 

replace Serv-Co when a~ substi tute "was found. 

*- (J 

Testimony at the Commission's 
that the Trus'tees were unaware 
cussion with Mackie concerning 
involvement. 
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VI. FEINSTEIN'S EARLIER EFFORTS TO PROTECT l\lALLACH AND 

WINICK,.. THE COMPTROLLER'S AUDIT 

The Insurance-Department's investigation was 

not the first occasion on which Feinstein attempteo to 

protect Wallach and Winick at the expense of the Fund. 

Feinstein testifie:d repeatedly and emphatically t'hat he 

first learned that ~allach and Winick were receiving ex

cessive fees in "1980 through the Insurance De~artment's 

investigation. The facts show be learned much earlier. 

In late. 1976., Feinstein learned that the Fund 

was being aue ited by, the New York City Compt;roller' s 

Office, and that the auditors believed the Fund was pay-

ing grossly excessive amounts to Trans World fOr insur

ance. Feinstein did not tell the Boar~ of Trustees about 

this but rather attempted to refute and block th~ audit. 

This incident casts light on F~instein'~ attitude toward 

Wallac~ and Winick. 

In 1975 Arthur Puchalsky, an 'accountant with' 

the Comptroller's Office for twenty-five years, became 

chief of the division ,authorized to conduct welfare fund 
I' 

audits. Puchalsky believed that welfare fund audits had 

been unreasonably ~eglecte~, since New York City con

tributed great s~ms ihto welfare funds and had no direct 

contrpl ov~;:. their management. Moreover, welfare funds 
. " 

his~o'rically had been st,lbject to fraudulent and incompe-

tent management. 
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In late fall, 1976, Puchalsky ordered one of 

his auditors to begin an au~it 6f the Fund.~Afte~.com

pleting the preliminary review" of the Fund' 5 records, 

d the floeld auditor,,"Robert Rosenfeld, Puchalskyan 

the ~ost of insurance: the purfocussed on five areas: 

the Fund 's building: th~ placechase and i~provement of 

ment of Fund money in non-interest bearing accounts: the 

allocation of expenses between the Fund ~nd the Local 

237 union: and travel and entertainment expens~s of the 

·Trust~~s. =, 

By early April, 1977, Puckalsky and Rosenfeld 

had 

ing 

completed a'draft audit report on the Fund. 

to Puchalsky," the -draft was forwarded to 

Accord-

Martin 

rves, 

Fund. 

Comptr'o" ller, and sent to the the First Deputy 

The draft, which was sent to th~\ Fund and i ts: 1 

counsel and was later discussed by F,instein personally~, 
-. . . ;~I 

with the Comptroller's office f was hi<3hly critical of.\!. 

the Fund's rnaqagement and its. purchase of insurance. 

d ' lOnsurance progr~m, the draft with respect to the ~un s 

allegat. ions of overcharges and excessive made "serious 

. Tt:us , its ta ted on page one tha t : n The cOlTlIl!,i s s ion s. • 1I 

the best benefit package at the Fund is -not purchas ing 

10[~lest cost "n 'and"it unfavorably "compared the Fund to 

'/F' edera"tlO on of Teachers' Welfare FuOd, by the united 

of the UFT's expenditures were stating that., "only 7.5% 
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for insurance administration and claims handling as 

comparedtQ 26% for the :Fund.· The· drwft also' criti

cized the Fund for ~ailing to "obt~in bids and for fail

ing to ,go to the' largelnsuran~ carriers regularly 

writing insurance .forunion welfare _. funds." In addi

tion, ,the d1'aft was critical-of other practices of the 

'Fund,: such al; excessive travel and entertainment 
ex-

penses~ "for the Trustees, and payment by the Fund .. to the o 

Union of large sums for ostensible services to the Fund. 

Al though ccun.sel to t~e Fund had, been prepar

ing'a w~itten 'response to the Comptroller's. audit, the 
" 

Fund did not produce a written response. As Puchalsky 

testified: 

\) 

I~ 

Q. With whom did you have raJ con
ference in order to attempt to ob- . 
tain w~itten responses to the .. 
audit,? 

A. I believe I spoke to .Mr. Bae.r 
on a number of occa~ions, request
ing the ~ritten ,~esponse. . ',~ 

o. What' were his reasons for not 
sending written responl;es to you? 

A. If my memory serves me correct, 
I believe he indicated that the 
response WOuld be forthcoming 
shortly.'" However, I never', received 
it. Subsequently, I was notified 
by the.Frrst Deputy [Iv,oes] that he 
had been conta.cted. and they 0 wished 

~ to have an exit conference at the' 
" Comptroller' s Office. 

1· 

o 
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(-'> 
, " k referred was The meetih'.;;J~L' to which Puchals Y 

I.' " .. ' It was arranged 'by, Feinstein, held on April 22, 1~7·. 

. tIler's executive through Richard Wells, the Comp ro . 

assistant from 1.974 through 1980, whom Fein~teinknew. 

h1·S, .. conv. eIsations with Feinstein wells testified ab9ut . 

as to the audit: 

.,' 
At some point, some years ago, 

Mr. Feinstein mentione~ to me tha~ 
the comptroller's Offlcew~s per
forming an audit o~ his Unl.on ~nd 
that people in h1S organ1zat:on 
disagreed with some of the thrusts 
or conclusion~- or whatever you 
would call them" of the Comptrol
leris Office. 

And he inquired how his. people, 
is)~ he in fact might g:t 1n touch 
with the right. people 1n the Comp
troller's Office to ~ursu~ the 
ma~ter to discuss the1r d1ffer-
ences. 

Q. 

A. •• 5 I probably told him what I 
told the. hundreds of oth~r .people 
wh~ called me with similar ~lnds of 
questions relating. to dlfferent 
functions of OUE offlce~ 

I said, I'll, look into it and 
get back to it. 

Q What ,. steps if any, did you sub
s~quentlY ta-ke. as a ~esul~ of M;" 
Feinstein 's eori've.rsat'l~n W1 ttl ,you. 

A.I belf~ve 'that". I spok; to Mr. 
Ives the First., Deputy comptroller 

. d' 'tOld him abou.t the conversa-an.. 0 . 

-tion •. 
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Wells and Ives both te.stified that, following 

this call~ they met Feinstein for lunch near Feinstein's 

office where~ Ivesrecalls, they discussed the audit.* A 
\ 

few days later ,Feinstein, Baer, and Wallach met with, .. , 
"J 

rves, 7Puchalsky r. and Rosenfeld for several hours, and 

discussed the draft report 0 The auditors recall tha)t 
. l)'j: 

'. throughout the .. discussion of,the Fund's insurance co~J.:S;· 
'--,/ 

Feinstein vigorously' a.sserted that the Fun,d was getting 

t~e best protection at the least cost. 

After the meeting, Ives asked Puchalsky and 

>"Rosenfeld to do some additional work on the insurance 
. II· . 

issue. Accord ing to- Puchalsky, Ives was "concerned wi th 

standards. How can we make an allegation without having 

a standard of comp~rison 0 0 oft 
-

. Puchalsky re~eiv.dno instructions tQfinal-

ize the report because Ives had decided that, as he.tes

tified, ftmany of the significant audtt comments and 

recommendations were not adeq~ately supportive and were 
D ~, , - ~ _ 

not adequate ly documented," and. tha t h~' "~eeded to ob- . 
t\· ,. 

tainthe additional .data concerning welfare9 funds to be' 
, "-

.able to establish whether charges like that are high." 

Ives testified that because of the lack of 

documentation for his auditors' opinion that the Fund's 

charges were 't<:;o high, h~ ordered. the audi t ind~fil?oi tely 

; . , .. :-.... 

* Feinstein .testified t.hat h~ had no recollection pf 
this luncheona "Wells recalllSi it but d,.id ,not recal~ 
What, was di$cussed •. ' 
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suspended,. and he promulgated "'Directive No. 12n* to get 

such documentation. 

* * * 

On April 26, 1979, Charles L. Smith, Regional 

Administrator of the United States Department of Labor's 

Labor-Management Services, wrote Comptroller "Goldin to 
'~, 

inform him of .an"audit of, the Fund which had been start-

ed by Smith's office. The Department ot Labor (nDOL n) 

concluded that it lacked jurisdiction over the Fund and 

discontinued the '.' aud it.·· Before doing so, howe',er, tJle 
. . 

DOL reached conclusions about the Fund very similar to 

tJlose reached earlier by the Comptro11er's.audi~ors. As 

Smith wrote the Comptroller: 

In the course of our audit ques.tions were 
raised regarding the fund's apparently big,h 

*' Directive No. 12 .requires city employee welfare. 
funds to provide the com,ptro11er's Office with: 

1) an annual report prepared by a CPA: 
2) two management letters, one prepared by a CPP; 
and another, by tqe Bpard of Trustees; 
3) the.annua1 report distributed ,to a fund'smem->-
bership: and " 
4} a copy of Federal Form 
schedules or a financial 
according to-a format copied 
Office from the Form 5500. 

5500 with supporting 
statement prepared 

by. the Comptroller's 

~ n . 

Much of the Information sought by Directiv,e 12 was 
already available. City employee. welfare {unds 
were required under co11ee~~ ve bargaining agree
ments to" submit a yearly .au(ht performed, by a CPA 
to the Cpmptrol1er. Tbe Form 5500 is a public 
record on file 'with the Department of Labor.. A 
welfare fund's annual report is widely distributed 
and can be simp1yobtainedfrom.thewelfare fund on 
request. 
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administrative expenses, excessive insurance 
re~ention charges and imFroEer allocation of 
unlon expenses to the un • •• It is 
though~ that your office would have an 
interest in this matter and if so, our file on 
this discontinued ~bdit is available for your 
review. [Emphasis added} 

,'\~, 

A{ter receipt of this letter, Comptroller Goldin ordered 

,,'~ that 'the aud.it of the Fund be resumed, nothing having 

been done on the audit since its suspension by Ives two 

years ear1ier.* 

In connection with the, audit I s resumption, 

the' aud i tors. obtained a copy of a nReport of 

Investigation" prepared by the DOL. The: DOL Report 

raised issues and made findings similar to those in the 

Comptroller's 1977-draft audit -report. The Report 

sta ted, for example, 'that there. were ·questionab~e 

practices with regard to the insurance. policy purchased 

by the"trustee~ to provid~ benefits. Also the ratio of . 
expense to contributions is high." It also stated that 

nan analys,is of retentions, made, by the New York 

Insurance Department for a similar group' of policies 
" 

wi th similar premium volumes showed that retentions 
(, 

ranged between 6\ and 8\.n As previously noted, ~rans 

W~r1d's retention charges averaged about 23 percent of 

premiums from 1972 through 1978. 

--~----'=-----. 
The Comptroller testifi'ed that' it nwas possible 
that I woulc:1 have made a copy of this letter, sent 
q copy' of this letter to"Mr. Feinstein~ I don't 
know. " 
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In November, 1980, the Comptroller's Office 

finally released its audit of the Fund. ~he audit re-
" port found th~t the Fund's internal administrative ex-

penses average • d 15 3 percent .of New York City's 

contr ibutions to the Furid from 1975 through 1978, as 

compared to an ave~age of 9.4 percent for other wel.fare 

funds of comparable size. The high expenses were 

attributed in ,part to the Fund' spracticedi: paying 

Local 237 over $200,000 annually to reimburse the Union 

for the alleged services of Union representatives in 
~l .. 

explaining benefits to F:.und participants. The report was 

highly criti~al of "this practice. The' report was also 

very" cr i tical \~ :xcessi ve expens~ls incurred by the" 

f 'or travel and co&ferences~ the unaer-charging Tru,~tees 

of the Onion for rent, the p~yment of fees to 

consultant~' for unspecl le serVl , , f' d ' ces and similar 

acts.* 

* ''5 The Comptroller' s ,A~dit noted t~.at the Fund, and\ 
Local 237, had retalned Walter El.Senberg,~ a Labot. 
Arbitrator for the City, and JOh!1 zu~co~t\: former.· 
Deputy Mayor, as nindependent flduclarles to_re-

" "the Fund's payments to Local 237. The 'ReI?ort 
"~~~~strong issue with ,thefin~ing~·o~ .,thesef.~:du ... 
ciaries arid concluded tha't theIr fl.ndIngs were not· 

. documented. 

". i' 

The Audit also noted the ~ayine~tof vario~s fe}~s t~ .} 
othe:r consultants, includIng $144, .22~. paId, ,t,;o Pro. 

ram Planners (a pension ~nd admInlstrat:Ive <?0t;
:ulting firm run by Ja~k Bigel). The AU~lt crItl: 

' d)the 'Fund for makIng such payments wl.thout ap" 
~c~~eriate writ1:en, ,flgr~ements detailing ~hetypes 

, ~f~er~y ices to be provldedby such consultants. 
o 
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The Comptroller's aud it supports the Commis

sJon' $ own determinatioll .that the Fund has wastefully 

managed its assets. From 1972 through 1980 , ,,the Fund's 

participants obtained only about 65 cents in benefits 

out of ev~ry dollar the Fund received from New York 

City. 

W.ith regard to the insurance costs, the audit 
" 

merely cited the results of the Insurance Department's 

investigation and the refund of $1.3 million to tbe 
, 

t, . • Fu.nd.. It noted that Wallach and Serv-Co had, continued 

'·· .. 'to act as-i)cons~ltants to the Fund after it became self

insured and recommended that the Fund solicit bids upon 

-the termination af Wallach's and Serv-Co's contracts. 
I:: - i~;.... _ 

The data derived f~6m Directive 12, the need 

for which purportedly had delayed the audit for over two 

years, was not incorRorated or used in the final audit. 

Ives testi"fied that by the time the audit was done, the 

Insurance Department had completed its investigation 

and, therefore, the Comptroller made no independent 

findings about the insbrance issues and merely referred 
. 

to the results of the Insurance Department's investiga-

" ,tion.* The audit made minimal reference to the Insur-

ance Department"s findings.; Thqs,' it igno~ed entirely 

* The dafa ~~orn Directive 12 was used in a repor.t 
published ," by the Comptroller ~n February, 1980' 
wh.ich discussed the, .. inte.rnal adminis;tative ex
penses inc'urred'by varipus funds. 
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the question of whether the settlement by Trans W,?rld, 

Wallach, and Winick had been in full satisfaction of the-

Fund's claims. The report therefore ~ailed to note that 

at least $1.3 ~illion, plus interest, in' excess charges 

were still unaccounted for. 

In testimony before the Commission, Feinstein 

repeatedly asserted thlf1t he did not know until March, 

1980, when the~J~surance Department announced the re-
" ; \ 

suIts of its irive:stigation, that Trans World, Winick, 

and Wallach had recei'ved excessive fees. Indeed, he 

castigated the Insurance Department for not bringing 

those facts to his attention earlier. 

The facts $urrounding the audit by the Comp-

troller's office belie Feinstein' s te~timony. It is 

~lear that Feinstein knew as early as 1977 of claims by 

the Comptroller's Office that the Fund was paying too 

much for insurance, and that Trans World was making ex

cessive payments 'for commissions and administrative 

charges. 

As noted above, the F4nd's counsel asked 

Winick to resRond to these claims, wge~eupon Winick sent 
/./ . 

them a letteZf that included patently false representa-

tions to' the effect that he. and Wallach had obtained 

competi ti ve :'bids for the Fund's in::;urance and that tneir 
,', '. 

fees and commissions were co~petitive and had been 

approved by the Insurance Department. 
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The fraud practiced by Wallach and Winick does 

not, however, excuse Feinstein's response ~o the ques

tions raised by the Comptroller's office concerning the 

excessiv~ fees and commissions. Feinstein' cIeaJ;ly 

should have referred this matter to the 'Trustees for an 

inquiry as to exactly what fees Wallach and Winick were 

receiving and 'whether such fees were excessive. Ta~ing 

Winick's word that the "the schedule of commissions is 

competitive'with what other InsuranceCol'l.lpanies pay" was 

to accept the self-serving stat:ement of a person who was 

one of the very sbbjects of th~ auditor's:~ccusations 

concerning e~i;~ssiv'e fees .. ' , 

Instead I 

seeking 'independent opinion to or 
determine the validity o'f~ 'the auditors' allegations, 

Feinsten' cailed Wells, Comptroller Goldin's executive 

'assistant .and 'chief political aide, .. 'to" complain about 
, , 

the .auditorso 'Then he met with Ives and ~'1ells at lunch, 

at which the audit was discussed. Finally he
f 
W~llach, 

and Baer .m~twH:hthe auditors and aggressIvely'def,ended 

the Fund's insurance program. 

Feinstein's ef~ort:sto'::prevent release of the 

Comptroller' s~udi t in 1977 bor,e fruit' at t:tlat tim~';~' 
;'.' 

The Comptro~ler, Harrison J. Gp14in, and the Fiist Depu

ty Comptroller, Martin tves, have asserted tha,t the de-, 

,;eision ~o suspend the 1977 audit was based purely on 

professional considerations. They have s,tatedthat t1')ey 
11 
II -:-83-
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could' not responsiblyhavec.riticized! the. Fund's pur

cbase of insurance, or any ·of' its other manage~ent 

practices, without .. posses~ingcompa.rabl~ d~ta onotper 

funds. Dire~tive 12, th~y !s~ate'·, was desi.gned to pro~ide 

the C()l1lptrol,ler 's' office. with: the data required to 

compare one fpnd to another. 

However, .the dai:a played no important 'part. in 
• 

~the· Comptroller's final audit :repqrt,on. the Fund. 

,Moreover, th,e.re were other way~. in which, the Compt~ol

ler's qffice COUld 9ay~obtained additional data con~ 

t wi thou t havi. n9 t. 0 s, u'spend the cerning insurance cos s .J 

audit for, as it turned out, more ~h~nt~w?:y~ars. 

Comp~roller Goldin has testified that. he did 

not believe Ives.was affected by his private discussions 

with,Well.s and FEditst~in, although ,the Comptr9.ller 
.,.. , 

recoghized that Fein~i:ein's ,cqntaCtS wlth Wells an~ Ives 

h d " ppearance that can be misconstrued": might have a . an ~'" (, . , 

Q. It: certainly was, nota usual 
practice, • ' ... for your executive 
assistant and your First Deputy 
Comptroller ••• ' to :sit down dur
ing the course of an audit for lunch 
with the subject of' that audit who 
Plight be hi9hly embar~assed by its 
~onclusions, and who happened to be 
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'a major· poli tic'f' I figure 'whose 
supp.ort isver. important at 

. election time to . the City of New 
York? 

A •. In retrospect, I can see why it 
is you are saying that given what we 
now know, there could be an appear
ance that could be misconstrued. I 
see your point. 

Comptroller Goldin testified that he mak'es 

every effort to insulate himself from the audit process: 

My audit program is kept wholly. 
independent from my political ac
tivity •. Mr. Ives is not involved in 
my political activity at all and 
certainly the people under him and 
the levels of administration and 
management that we have -in the 
audit level operations are fully 
insulated and-fully detached. 

Therefore, they make decisions 
based on their own professional 
judgment. Those decisions are not 
cleared with me. Those decisions 
are not reviewed by me. 

The Compt.foller' sphilosophy, that audits 

should not be affected by political considerations, is 

commendable. But such a policy would require that the 

audit process be removed'entirely. from .,polit.ical con-

tacts. In this case, that: did .,not Occur in the sellse 
',] 

th?lt'Feinstein, a supporter of the Comptroller, was able 
, . 

t.o go.outsiqe ordinary channels to meet with Ives in the 
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presen~e of the c,0J'!lptroller' s chief political aide." The 

commissiono has, no way, of determining whether this 

contributed to Ives' decision to suspend the audit. But 
-" ~ "*' 

the fact remains that, af'ter Felnstei'n's intervention, 

the audit wassusp~ndedfora considerable period of 
.", 

time. During that period of time, Trans World, Wallach, 

a,nd Winick continued to defrClu~ ~he, Fund. 

* 

:", ., 

" 

0 

:) 

G' 

wells also'" testifIed that, in November,' 1980" 
several months after I' leaving the comptrollet;' s 
office he learned that "the Audit' Report was about 
to be ~e:1.easedand"immediatelY ,notified Feinstein. 

. Feiilstein expressed a c0!lcern about tl)e tone of. a~y 
, press' statement which m_lght, accompany t~e Audlt s 
release. Wells t:hen reviewed a draft "of the press 
release and ;:;uggested changes in its wording to the 
comptroller." 
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VII,. THE FAILURE OF FEINSTEIN AND THE ,BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

TO PROTEC~ THE FUND 

"Under Local 237,' s collj;!cti ve bargaining 

agreem~nts, and as 'a matter ofcomrnon law I ,the Trustees 

of the Fund had fiduciary 'obligations to preserve the 

Fund's assets and minimize Its expenses. The record 

sho~s that: Feinstein and the Trustees .failed to meet 

these obligations. 

The Fund has seven ',l'rUstees.* Each ,of th,em is 

,an of(ice~ of Local 237 and each became a Trustee be

c~use he, or she was an officer of, the Urdon. :: They be

came officers of the Union after their'nominations for 
~ ,.'. 

Un-ion office were approved by Feinste,in. 

It is clear ,that the~ruStees merely ~rubber~ 

-stamped decisions' made by Feinstein as to the policies 
. , 1 

the' Fund e;'Indeed, .the testimony re-'a~d manage~ent of 
o , , , 

vealed that 'there, had never: been a dissenting vote cast 
I. . ,. 

by a Trustee on any i,;ssue dur'i'ng" the period from 1.972 

. through 1978 e 

* 

Wallach an.d W!nick became the Fund's brokers' 

The following are the ,'pet:sons who have served as 
Trustees during the peribd from 1972 through the 
present. (PRESENTuBOARO MEMBE~S): Barry Feinstein, 
1964-Pres~nt: ,Ed,ward 'Cervo, 19v7Q/-Pr~sent; Melanio 
Cue bas , 1975-p.r1!sent; Pauline Dyer, ol967-Present J . 

. Carroll Haynes, 1978-Present7 Freder'i:ck Kennedy, 
197V-Pr~setlt 7 Frank Scarpinato,. 1972, ... Present. 
(PAST BOARD ME~~ERS); Robert 'Beverly, '],.964-1978: 
Arthur Foley, ]:;;64-1975: John Koch, 1964-1:g73. o . .~ 

~ 

. 
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solely on th~basis of Wallach's relationship with Fein

stein and without any independent evaluation by the 

Trustees. Feinstein brought in Wallach in 1967 without 

advising the Board as to the nature of their relation

ship and without dis~losin~ that he was, a Director of 

Wallach's Lion Insurance Company. 

The Trustees, including Feinstein, testified 

that they relied on the advice of Wallach and Winick in 

placing the Fund's insurance with Trans World. They 

also testified that they knew Wallach and W,inick w~~re 

being paid by "rrans World, but they did not know how 

much they were being paid. In substance, the Trustees 

claimed that their· main conc:ern was with the ,amount of 

the Fund's premiums paid to Trans World, and that so 

long, as the premi urns were," c:ompeti t i ve"" they were not 

particularly concerned about the size of the ,fe,es and 

commissions received by Walla~h and Winic~. 

Cervo, one of the Trustees, stated: 
As Edward.' 'I' 

Everything 
Board meetings 
total package. 
of premiums. 

we talked about at 
as I remember was 
We ta,lked in terms 

> (.-.-_.-........ • 

And all the 'ki"L:f.ormation I ever 
been '"made aware of was that what
ever. bids were made were made in 
total packages, th i s would be the 

. t,otal cost. •• 
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The Trus,tees met w,i th vlallachand Winick on, a 

regular basis a,:t quarterly Boar.d meetings and occasion

ally· at out-of-townseminars and conferences •. They te~r~' 
":-' 

tified that Wallach a'nd W'inick also entertained them 
, 

from time to time. * Yet the Trustees never inquired 

what fees Wallach and Winick were receiving. Moreover, 

they never reviewed~ or had cou~sel review, any of the 

contracts between Trans Wo~ld, Wallach, and Winick. 

Groom testified that his staff performed such 

.'. fUnctions as issu~ng c~rtificates,maintainill:g enroll

mentcards, preparing bills, distributing booklets and 

processing claims. The staff also spent a considerable 

amount df time answering.questions from beneficiaries of 

the Fund, and eXPJaining the,ir benefij;s to them. For 

these services, the Fund allocated over $400,000 a year. 

In addition, the Fund paid' Local 237 abou't$200,OOO . 
annually, purportedly to reimburse' the 'Locai for time 

spent by its 'business agents and employees in-exPlaining. 

the Fund's benefi~~ to the members. 

If the Trustees had reviewed the contract~, it 

would have 'been evident ,that (a) S,erv-Co/ Wallach, and ,:;" , 

"~I 
Winick were being paid ostensibly to do many of the 
thin~s which " being 

v' j' 
were done by Groom's staff and 

-------- " ... 
* Wallach,:' fo~. 'example, erach year "gave a party for the, 

Trustees at a
c
> cost exceeding $1,000'. . 
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(b) Wallachan9 Winick were being: paid ostensibly to 

perform services for whi.eh Serv-Co wa.s being paid. It 

also would have been evident that the brok~rs wer.e being 

paid large fees for the performance of "services· such 

as "education of agents" or "installment and resoiicita

tion", which could not properly be charged to the Fund. 

In early 1979, the Trustees learned that tha c 

Insurance Department was investigating Trans World. The, 

Trustees knew that the investigat~on involved claims 

that excessive fees were being"charged by the insurance 

company to the Fund. * The Trustees .were assured. by 

Feinstein that the investigation was "routine." At no 

time did they make an independent inquiry .,to dete_r'~ine 

the nature of the investigati~n, or the validity" of the 

allegations that the Fund's charges were excessiv~. In

s.tead, the Trustees took the attitude tPa~. th~y . should. 

await the results of the In.surance Department's inv~sti

gation beforet;.akingany action~ As CarI;oll Haynes f a 

Trustee, put it: 

* 

We .were waiti,ng, for the inves-
tigation to be completed. Af1:er' 
the investigation is when • • • to 
analyze the situation.li 

\') 

.Groom testified as a witn'ess(Jbefore the~.Insurance 
Depar.tment on April 1.7, 1979,,, at wh,ich tlme: h~ was· 
accompaniedby the Fund 'seoilnse~, Harold Baer ,Jr., 
Esq. , '1,' 
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You.are a.skingme to say that a 
person was guilty and before the 
decision ca.me c:>ut" you' ,had had' a 
good relationship with that partic
ular perspn~ 

You' are saying because of an' 
investigation~you should have done 
this. 

( 

The Trustees acted irresPQns.ibly in ·~a.iling 

to inquire about the facts underlying the Insurance De-

pat:tmel1t's investigation. It may not have been the 

... responsibility of the Trustees to determine whether its. 

brokers~ Wallach and Winick, or Traris World, had com-
-., " 

plied with all the requirements of the InsQrance Law. 
" 

But it was the ir "job to assure that the FunQ was not. 
" '::' 

bein~l charged excessive. fees.· That.was a responsibili,.ty 
, 

whi~h the Trustees had at all times, regardless of 
;} < < • 

whether an i~vestigation. was 8~ing ,~onducted. Rather 

than· giving the Trustees an excu.se for deferring tJleir 

own inquiries~ the Insurance Depart~ent's investigation 

made it especially' important for them to inquire fully 

into the relationships between Trans World, Wallach, and 

Winick. 

In Ma,rch of 1980, the, Trustees learned that 

Trans World, Wallach, and Winlck Qad agreed to pa1r $1.3 

mill'ion to re.imburse the Fun~ for excessi va charges • t> ' 

This se~tiement. clearly put the Trustees on notice that 

the Fund had been grossly overcharged. Despite the 

Trustees' assertions ,that they had previously deferred 
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looking into. the matter until the Insurance Department's 

investigation . wa~ oye.r,.' .the Trust~s' continued to 

refrain from taking any action with respect to Wallach 

and Winic~.·. 

The Trustees testified that when they learned 

about the settlement they hired Mercer to determine 

whether the settlement .,was reasonable. They apparently 

regarded this as an appropriate response to the payment 
. . ' .. .. . 

by Trans World, Wallach, and Winick of the $1.3 million. 
'".' 

I'. , 

This response was not satisfactory. Mercer 

was hired in order'to determine whether the $1.3 million 
;:. ,." , .. 

was ample restitution, or whether" additional moneys were 

due the; Fund • But whethei or not "additional moneys were 

due, the Trustees kne; that Trans World, Wallach, and 

Winick had r;eceived large sums of money from the'Pund to . , 

which they wer'e not entitled. In these circumstancl:~s, 

it was incumbent upon them to replace these. unfaithful 

fiduciaries. That Wallach and Winick had' paid back, 
i 

.,,} 

under compulsion, some of 'the money they had improperly , 
·.Ii 

received,' did not make them fit person.s to continue 

handling the Fund's assets. 

Mackie reported that a propeF retention 

charge would have been 12-14perqent of premill1!ls. Eve'lll 

accerting ,~is figure, which he later ad.mi tted was toe> 

h'igh, Trans World, Wallach, and Winick .. owed"the Fund be

tween $680,000 and $1~1 million, plus interest, above 
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the $~.3 million 'which they had returned. 

Trustees unanimously voted not to sue. 
Yet the 

Thee Trustees undoubtedly relied on counsel's 

ad~ice, and on Mackie's report, in deciding n9 t to sue. 

But whatever advice they m~y have rece.ived from counsel, 

it is hard to understand their decision not· to sue, in 

light of the large" sums still owing the Fund and the 

facts uncovered by the Insurance D.epartment. Moreover, 

'th~re is no conqeivable justification for the Trustees' 

, .. dec:ision to continue to.employ Wallach and Winick as the 

. Fund's consultants in view of the results of th~:.Insur

ance Department's investigation. In our opinion
r 

the 

Trustees' actions can only be explained by Feinstein's 

total .domination of. the Board and his~ personal reluc

tance to sue Winick or Wallach, with whom he was so 

closely associated, br to discontinue the Fund's' rela-. 

tionship'with them. 

The~e" is li.t:tle doubt that the Trustees were 

miSled as to·· the pracfices engag'ed in- by Wallach, 

Winick, and Trans World. For example, the Trustees were' 

told that Wallach and Winick had sought competetive bids 

fQr the insurance. In fact,. no genuine effort was made 

t:6seek competi:ti ye bids. The Trustees 'we're also told 

tnat' all of :~he ·f~.es and commis~ions had been duly filed 

a'ndapproved by. the Insur·anceDepartment •. In fact, such 

commissions and fees had been systematically concealed. 
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Moreover, . the Trustees were provided with data and 

information by Trans World which purported to set forth 

the commissions and fees which were paid. 

those reports,~~ere incomplete and misleading. 

In fact, 

The Trustees testified that th~y had'no knowl-

edge of the arrangements whereby WinIck paid over to 

Wallach $1.3 million in service fees which Winick re

ceived from TransWorld~' They also testified that they 

did not know that Winick was the beneficiarlT of duplica

ti ve contracts, whereby he wa~;' paid once through WAlfor 

allegedly performing certain services and again through 

Serv-Co for allf~gedly performing the same, or 

substantially overlapping, services. 

The Trust~es testified that if they' had known. 

of these matters and other facts dh;cussed in this Re

port, such as Feinstein's familial and business rela

tionship with Wallach, they would havel/terminatedc.~e 

relat.ionships between 'the Fund and Wallach and Winick •. k 

Thus it is clear. that, in approving the relevant con·-.. 
"-

tracts, the Trustees were defrauded. 
> 

This does not: excuse what th~ COIDltlission be-

lieves was their ·fa.ilure to properly exercise, their 

respon,~ibilities t~preserve the Fund • s assets. The 

Trusteesre.1ied on. Wallagh and Winicki.n the administJ;a

tiol} of the Fund. Yet, when facts were brought tothe.ir 
1 

at:t~ntion ind~cating that the Fund had been the victim 
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of a ". 
"ripoff" by W 11 h d . a ac an .. Wlnic.k, Feinstein was 

willing to continue using them as consultants, and the 

Trustees did not question Feinstein's judgment. Indeed, 

it appears that l"allach and Winick would have continued 

indefinitely as t~e Fund'~ ad~isors -- with perhaps some 

cosmetic changes in their functio~s and fees -- if the 

f~ll story concerning the practices engaged in by Trans 

World, Wallach, and Winick had not been brought out ~¥ 

this Commission. 

(7 
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VIII. THE ROLE OF COUNSEL 

In December 1972, the Fund retain'ed Guggen

Jr. o'f 'that firm, heimer and Untermyer, ~nd Harold Baer, 

Guggenheimer & Untermyer represented 'the as counsel. 

Fund and not any individual Tru~tee or group of 

As counsel, Baer attended Trustee's meetings Trustees. 

and the firm performed various tasks ~e~tilarly, and)he , , 

i ' t (ith,Je Fund's business including litigation, relat,ng 0 ~ , 

' dties of Trustees, the preparation of opinions as to u ' 

review of contracts, ~nd like matters. 

'''', 1976 GUggenheimer and Untermyer In l~c:e , 

dian audit of the learned that the Comptroller was 0 ng 

d M del ,about the Fund. Counsel then asked Winick an an 

-'concerning the Fund's insurance auditors' allegations 

costs. ,", '" i i k responded to As mentioned previously, W n c 

by making deliberate mis,~epresentati, ons these iriquiries 

d commissions he and ~o counsel concerning the fees an 

Wallach were~eceiving, as well as other m~tters 

to the Fund's insurance COstSD relating 

Guggenheimer & Untermyer began a written 

to ~he Comptroller's report, but their response response 

I nst, ,~ad, a mee~" ing was, held at the never was' finished. ' , ' , 

' i t i arranged through Comptroller's of~ice, which Fe ns en" 

11 to di~cuss the aud tors r i 'd aft report. .At that We s, c 

m~et~ng, s;er was pre~ent when Feins~ein vigorously·de-. 

fended the Fund's insurance costs. 
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There is no reason to-doubt tbatGuggehheimer 

& Untermyer w~s deceived by Winick when they made in-

quiry about the aud i tors' allegations. 
On the other 

hand, counsel did not see fit to tell the Trustees.about 

t'he allega'tions of the auditors ,or to recOmmend 'to the 

Trustees that an independent consultant be retained '.to 

d,etermine the validity .. of the auditors' claims. In

stead, counsel apparently thought ~t sU~ficient to rely 

upon Wallach and Winick who themselves were charged 'by 

~he auditors with taking excesive f~es. 

If counsel, had recommended that an .indepen

dent consultant" be retained, or if counsel had: reviewed 

t'he various insurance contracts between Trans World and -
- . 

'-the brOkers, the fraudulent scheme perpetuated by 

Wallach and Winick might have been uncovered. 

In April, 1979, Baer represented Robert Groom 

when he testified as a witness in the-Insurance, Depart

ment investigation~::' The questioning of Groom by' the In

surance'Depar·tment made it evident tha.tthe Department: 

believed the, 'fees paid ~,arlier ,to Trans World :,and Winick 

were exce~si ve, that· Winick, ha'd been paid for services 

which actually ·were rendered by Groom's staff, and that 

liinick had been paid' for services which were not proper 

ch~rges ~nd~r the Code of Ethical Practice~. Similar \'\ f
questions' had, of Course,. been raised, earlier" by the. 
Comptroller's auditors. ' Nevertheles~, appa:cently 
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counsel again did not recommend to the Trustees that an 

independent consultant be ret:ai~ed to determine the 

validity of such changes. Rather, counsel appears. to 

have adopted the same ·wait and see" attitude concerning 

the Insurance Department investigation which the 

Trustees expressed to the Commiss;i:on. 

When the Insurance Department investigation 
• 

was completed, Baer met with Morton Greenspan, Cnief 

Counsel ·of the Insurance Departme~t, to discusS. a number 
(; 

of unrelated matters. During the course of ~heir con-

ver.sation, Greenspan suggested to Baer that the Fund 

consi .. der suing Trans World and the brokers. 

Guggenheimer & Untermyer fu~nished the Commission with 

evidence that its attorneys did research as to legal 

theories 
\ ,', '~~:",'.: 

that might be} used ) ~s the predicate for a ' 

lawsuit. Yet, Baer advised the Trustees that a sui t 

p,robably would not be .productive. 

"The Commission is perplexed b~ counsel's 

o~inion in light of the evidence th.at Trans .. ~orld, 

Wallach, and Winick had systematically overcharged the 

Fund for y~ar~ and made fraudule~t misrepresentations to 
~ . . " ,. .' " 

.the effect that the insurance charges and fees ·had.been 

filed with, and;aPPI:oveq by, the Insurance pepartment • 

. .As ,po.teo earlier .. in this Report, at the meet-
• • f ' ~ 

Ing 6f the Trustees on June 25, 1980, at which the Trus-
; ,. ~ " , 

tees voted not to sue Trans. World, Wallach, or Winick;), 

'-~a-
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the Tru~tees reviewed Mackie's Report, which stated: 

Their aggregate charges, premium 
rates and expenses were submitted 
and rece~ved by the ~tate Insurance 
Department as required, and appar
!ntly ~ot disputed until the_recent 
1nvestlgation.· As the indUstry 
wa~chdog and arbitrator of itnpro
pr1eties, we may assume that more 
drastic measures WOuld have been 
imposed much sooner by the State 
Insurance Department if deemed 
necessary. . 

At the Tiustees meeting, and on prl'or ' occas~ons, Fein-

stein told the Trus~ees that Trans World's fees and 

charges had ail been approved by the Insurance Depart

. mente 

Baer informed the Commissi~n, by letter dated 

Febr.uar-y 27, 1981, that he and one of:his associates had

met with Mackie and reviewed a d~aft of Mackie's report. 

As already noted, they specifical~y discussed the 

statement in the report that Trans World had not 

concealed its' rates and 'administrati'Je expenses. 

Indeed, as a res~lt of their discussions, a section in 

the draft of Mackie·s report, referring to the alleged 

submissipn of the fees to the Insurance Department, was 

changed.* 

* The draft· stated that Trans World's "service charg
-es, premium ,rates and expenses were filed.· The 
final- report dropped reference to "service charges. 
and referred insteadtQ,"aggreg'te cbarges" appar~ 
ently with reference to"tha disclosur~s made in the 
Form 5500' s. Howev.er, as previously noted the Form' 
5500's were not submitted to th~ Insu~ance Depart
me~t, and they clearly did not fully reveal the fees 
pald by Trans Wo~ld. 

90-780 0-82-46 
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March, 1980, "Guggenheimer an(~,j 

untermyer received 

between Trans World 

a copy ,of theSettlemen't Agreement 

and the Insurance Department, I'which 

reflected TransWorld";s admission th~t theufees and com

missions had not been duly filed. 

Yet, when Mackie's report was discussed at the 

Trus·tees' June ,2,,5, 1980, Baet did not "bring meeting on 
f' '" 

th~ fact that Trans 
\\ " 

to the 'Trustees' attent'iori 

fees !tad not been filed. " Nor did counsel 

World's 

correct 

Trustees that the fees had Feinstein when he told the 

been accepted by the Insurance Department. Thus" when 

the Trustees decided not to sue, it was without 

Trans 'World, Winick, and Wallach haq n.ot ·knowledge that 

b hac l.ied to them and had only oyercharged them ut 

f the Insurance Department. concealed their fees- rom 
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IX. THE ABSENCEOF'CONTROLS OVER THE EXPENDITURE 

OF MONEYS B~ THE FUND 
\:-

" 

In recent years, the payment of sQPplemental 

benef,i ts to public employees bas become an increasingly 

important part of their compensation." Currently,' New 

York City alone contributes more than $140 million annu

ally to union welfare funds. 

Prio~ to 1975, the Federal Government and the 

States had concurrent jurisdiction over welfare funds. 

·Therefore I prior to 1975, the Insurance Department ac

tively reviewed New York State's welfare fund~,- through 

its Pension and Welfare Unit. 

" rn 1975, the_Employee Retirement Income Secu-

rity Act (IiERI$A r
.) (29 USC SlOOl) bacame effective in 

1975. ERISA preempted the states from regulating pri

vate welfare funds whicht1:lerea,fter fell under the 
• 

j'urisdiction of the United States Department of Labor 

and· the Treasury Department. As a result, -the Pension 

and Welfar~ Unit, of the J;nsurance Department, which had 

coilsist~q (lf~bout 60 persons, was disbanded. 

~l though ERISA preempted local regula\'l:ion of 

welfare funds generally, it did not affect local juris

~iction oV,er PUblic~,employee wel~are funds, which were 

I' .\ 

, ,,' 
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exempted from the coverage, of ERISA.*, In short, 
o . 

although it appears to be "widely believed that the 

Federal government reviews the administration of all 

welfare fund~ under ERISA, t.he Federal government has, no 

present authority to do so with re,spect to public em-

ployee welfare fun~s.** 
New York state has no program equivalent to 

that created by ERISA for the control of public or pri

vate welfare funds. In. '.::he area w'hereNew York State 

has not been preempted, its stat,\ltory pQwer to regulate 

such funds is found in Article II.I-A of the New York In~ 

surance Law, which gives the Insurance Department power 

to examine. in.to· the affairs of employee welfare funds. 

However, the Insurance Department has taken the po~i
tiona citing a 1956 opinion by the Attorney:'General (, 

" " 
{1956, Ope Atty~ Gen. 1S7}, that it does not haveju-

risdiction over unilaterally administered welfare funds 
\ 

* section 1003(b) (1) of ERISA explicitly exemp~~ 
"governmentill;p1ans" from the st.atute's coverage;". 
It nEls been held that S:l-rfee the Local 237 Fund was 
estab"lished by a government, L,e., the City of New 
York, its administrati~~n i~ not subj.ect to the pro
visions of ERISA, Feiri\~teln v. LeW1S, 477 F .Suppo 
i256 (S ~:D .. N. Y. 1979).'"""'\ ' 

('J , '- n ~ , 
~: I:' ' ~,<.:-'~'" 

** Ev~n with respect to ths welf1~refunds .subject t~ 
,ERISA, it., has been report(;!d thi'~t the DOL is- unable 
to 'exercise close supervision since ther,e are a very 
.large .number of fUflcts wllich file ~eports under. 
.ERISA, .' and ,the Department of Labor has allocated 
only !lbout 25,0 personS to enforce· ERI~,A. (' 

I 
i 
:. 
~ 

~ 
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such as Local 237.* 

Since public employee welfar'e funds are 'not 

subject to Federal regulation under ERISA', and unila'cer

ally administered public welfare funds may not be sub

ject: ·,to Stat'e -jurisdiction under' the Insurance Law , a 

'fund such as the Local 237 welf'are Fu' nd is totally un-

regulated by public autbor i tes. Sucb,funds are, as 

notea above, required to file reports wi th the City 

Comptroller's office' and are sUbJoect to d' au It,' but the 

Comptroller has no p' ower to t k . a e remedial action" with 

respect -to abuses uncovli!red by an audit. 

The; Insmr""nce ~ t' a.', • fj& ",epar me~\. s. investigation, 

which resulted in th ' _e paYJTIentst~: the Fund by Trans 

World, Wallach, and Winick, arose unsler the Departmen~'S 
power to investigate ~nsurance companies. AsSuperin

tendent of Insurance Ai'bert Lewis tes·tified ,this resti

tution was achieved Rin a., so~ewhat • fort:~itious 'back 

door' manner in that an exa~ination ofthe'T~ans World 

I'nsurance Company revealed inordinate services fees. R 

As Superintendent Lewis noted furtber, even 

this -indirect intervention- by the Ins\lrance, Depart-

* Section 37-A of ,the IJ1SUrance Law defines em 10 ee 
welfare .fund asmeariing:; funds "established or P maln
taine~ Jointly by one or more empl~yers to ether 

~.,. with 'pne'o~ more labor or~anizations.1t ,Thu: the 
.,Attorney Gf#ner.al' s opinion~ seems inapPlicable' to . 
!und such 8S. Local '237',13 since it was clearl a, 
established" by contract between Local 237 d thY 

~ity and is clearly "maintained" by 'the City,:nyear= 
1y contr ibu.tions. . 
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ment can be easily avoided by funds adopting self

insurance programs. In this case, the Local 237 Fund 

became self-insured in January ,1979, so that the In

surance Department had no power t6 seek recov~ries of 

excessive fees paid thereafter' by the Fund .to. W~llach 

and Serv-Co.* And,of course, the I~surance Department 

presently has nojurisdictioQ Qver the Fund. 

In order to remedy some of the gaps which 

allow many welfare funds to go unregulated, t::he Insur

ance Depart~ent submitted a proposal in 1980 to the New 

York State Legislature for an amendment to .. the InsuraQce 

Law and B,anking Laws which would have explicitly ex

tended the authority of the Insurance and Banking De-

partments to cover 'unilatera1ly administered public, 
• <, 

welfaf'e:, funds 0 

The propo~ed amendment would thus have elimi~ 

nated the disparity .in supervision between jointly 
j 

administered and unilaterally administered funds. This i, 
,',I 

amendment was not adopted. 

As pre'vlously. noted, even after January 1, 1979 when 
the Fund· became self':'" insured , Wallach and Sery-Co 
continued to receive large fees from the Fund. 

';:'104-
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X. -FINDINGS 

" .-.'" . .. 
A. Criminal Violations 

In the opin~io,n of the Commission, the Fund was 

'the victim of criminal fraud.' ' From 1972 through :"1978, 

Wallach and Winick together'sought and obtained over $2 

' -million under sham, contracts which they did ncit intend 

to perform anddia not perform. ',' ~ 

The Fund paid a premium to Trans World which 

was .. inflated by the illegal' comrnissio~sTrans World paid 
. " ""., ,. 

,,:'t6 Wallach - and Winick • <The 'Fundpidd the, pr,emi"um on the 

basis that' the' commfssfon's and· fees" were nec~ssary and 
. ~- ... ~ 

proper' compensation' fc>r se'rvices actually performed. 

Wallach' a,rid wii,l~k asstJred the Fundtha't the 

fees they received were proper, had,'been apprdved by0the 

lnsurance Department, ~nd that the premium paid to Trans 
,). . " 

World was the lowest available. tn- fact, their fees 

we're not for performing I"egitimateservices but were il

legal commissions given in return fo~"placing the F~nd 

b~~iness with Trans World.*oreover~ the premium, far 

,from being the lowest: available, was grossly' i'ffflated 

because it included the illegal,commissions and exces

sive fees paid to Winick; Wallach, and Serv-CO. 

In addition, from 1979 th1:ough 1980, Wallach 
.. • .t 

and Winick .toge~herreceived $356,000 under a s~rvice 
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\ 

contract that was also procured by fraud. Inenteririg 

into this contract, the Board of Trustees was not~iven 

material information that Wallach and Winick had de

frauded the Fund for over six years; that' Wallach w'as 

FeiI1stein' s ~elati ve; that Fein.stein bad been a director 

of one of Wallach's insurance companies 1 that Wallacb 

had agr.eed ·to pass ona ~ubstantial portion of his fees 

to Winick1 and that Wallach was to bepaiCi over $17.7,000 

a year. 

The Fund was also defrauded by being.deprived 

of the honest. and loyal ser·vices of its brokers and the 

Fund's chance to bargain ·for \:he least costly insuraI?ce 

with all the relevant facts before it. As brokers and 
", ., - . .-.\\. .' 

consultants to 1:be Funq." Wall~ch and Winick had a fidu-
'. 

ciary duty to. seek insurance f9r the Fund at a fair and 

r~asonabl~ cost. They betrayed ~he trust.wbich the Fund 
. . ;: 

had in them. They optained insurance so.'°as to maximize 

their illegal commissions. They f,ailedtoqisclose to 

the Fund th~ moneys they received. They ,fraudulently 

induced the Fund to purchase insurance from Trans Wor~d 

~Y asserting, and c~,eatiri'g a f~lse record, that no other 

insurance c~mpany, would insure the Fund's benefits ~ All 

these facts were concealed f,rom the Trustees by Trans 

World as ~e~la 
.. 

These acts const~tu~ed a scheme to defraud the 
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Fund in violation of Federal* and State law.** 

B. Breaches of Fiduciary Duty 

Mismanagement and a'buses of welfare funds de-

prive workers of the benefits to which they are enti-

tIed. Labor offiCials, as administrators of these , 
funds~ and those affiliated with the~, have fiduciary 

\\ 

responsibilities in managing the funds. They are in a 

position of trust. When these officials fail to exer

cise their responsibili t,ies working !llen and women suffer 

the loss. 

* 

Throughput this Commissi~n' s~) hearfngs, Fein-

Title 18 of the tih,iteq States CQde 51314, makes it a 
federal offense to;' "devise any scheme or' artiffce to " 
defraud" in which a mailing OCcurs~ The elements of 
the offense of Mail Fraud are (1) the use of the 
mails in furtherance ,of (2) a scheme to defraud. 
U.S. v. Corey, 566 F.2d 429 (S.D~N.Y., 1977). ; 

This statute was applied in u.S. v.George, 477 Fk2d 
508 (7th Cir., 1973), cert. den., 414 U.S. 827 
(l~74), in which the Court found that Zenith Corpor-

. at10n. had been, defraude,9 . by a purchasing agent' s 
. placement' of bUsiness with a supplier who 'paid kick

b,acks t:othe purchasing agent •. The Court found that' 
there was a scheme to de'fraud because Zenith was de
prived ,of .~he purcha'~ing, ag~nt's "honest ~nd loyal 
services" 1n seeking suppliers for its products. 
T.he ~efendant' s fraud con.~isted of his holding l,1im
self out to 'be a loyal employee of Zerl'i th but actu
ally not giving his hQnest.and faithful services to 
the-company by withholding from the company material 
knowledge cOllc~rnin9 j:he ,moneys·, he. \o!as receiving 
from ,the'"supplier and' the supplier's willingness to 
selli ts. pr.odqct for·.l.ess money" 

**., Penal. Law §§lS5.05 and 155.35 make ·it. a Class: D 
felony to obtain property by, "false pretenses. ft 
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stein' and· the Trustees repeatedly' asserted .. thatthe 

Fund's-benefi±s were superior to those off~red by other 

public employee funds. 

The Commission has seen no evidence that the 

benefits of the Fund \I1ere superior t;,o those .offered by 
'" 

comparable funds. In any 'event, those benefits could 

have been obtain~d from Trans World without paying il- / 

legal 'commissIons to Wallach and Winick. The plain duty 

of the Trustees was to manage the Fund in such a manner 

that its assets not be d~~sipated by the payment of 
.... - ........ 

unlawful and excessive commissions and fees. This duty 

is owed by the Trustees to the public empioyees who are 

the beneficiaries of the Fund. In a broader sense,. it 
\\ -

is a duty which they owe. to the:, taxpayers who provide 

New Yor.k City with --the money it, contributes to. the' 

Funds. 
'-' 

The Commission 'finds that the Trustees, and 
Q 

particularly Feinstefti" breached this obligation. . The 

Trustees clearly oabrogated to. Feinstein virtually all 

responsibility for decisions; affectingc, the Fund's vital' 

interests. They made no "effort independently, to 'deter

mine whether the Fund's insurance program was economic .' . . , 

or proper. Even when they learned of 'the Insurance De-

partl!'ent' s :,investi9ation~'~h~y declined to'mak\,~inqui
ries';~ wh·fch a prudent man . would make , to determine' 

whether Trans ·WorldYs charges,' and Wallach's and 
\~ 

"" (l , ~lG8-
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WinickVs fees, wer~ reasonable and proper. In the face 

of a settlement whereby Trans World, Wallach, arid lfinick 

,- were, compelled to pay the Fund $1.3 million, the 

Trustees- declined 
to institut~ suit for excessive 

charges not: repaid and continued the arrangements which. 

. were enriching Wallach and Winick at the Fund's 
expense. 

The Trustees would have continued to do so, we believe, 

if this Commission had not d h -expose t e facts set forth 

,~ iti this Report, caus~ng the Trust b 1 ... / - ees e atedly to 
", ,te'rminate 
~ .. >:. ".. .. the Fund's relationship with Wallac'il and 

Winick. 

Feinstein's conduct' is more ~gregious. ' He re

tained Wallach to handl~ the Fund' s~~u~'~nsurance, kno~ing 
..... 

that Wallach had no experJ.ence in gro~p insurance,,' and 

he failed to ~isclose to the· Trusteesthe".nature of' h'is 

relationship with Wallach and Th~ Lion Insurance Com-

In 'light of the cl?se·· relationShip 'b.et~eer. 

it is highly un'likely that Fein-Wallach and Feinstetn v 
.' 4J 

stein did not know~ at all times, the extent. to which 

Wallach r at least, was prClfi ting from the arrangements 

with Trans 'World. In any event, he clearly knew no 

later than January of 1979, the extent to which Wallach 

and Winick profited prior to that d~·ime. 

'~ ~~~,~~.te:tn d~nied':' recei:lng ! any moneys from 
~~.; .... ~~'" 
Wallach. and Winick'. 

fact is 

,,' " ,','''e,- '"" /) , 

But r,egardless of any payment, tbe' 
_ , o. ,c~ ~/ " 

that Wallach 'and 'Winick could not have continued 
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their fraud without Feinstein's willingness to continue 

the Fund's relationship with them and his efforts to 

prevent 4isclosure of all the facts pertainirlg to thei. 

When questions were raised by the CityComp

troller's office and the Insurance Department concern

ing the fees and charges which the Fu.nd was paying for 

its insurance, Feinstein reacted by attempting tq bury 

those inquiries instead of p~lrsuing them. Even a~:ter it 
" was a matter of public record that Trans World, /Wallach, 

and Winick had "ripped off" the Fund, Feinstein insisted 

that Wallach continue as the Fund 'e's paid advisor and 

consultant. 

The Trustees' responsibility for the exces

sive fee's paid to Trans World, Wallach, and Winick can

not be viewed in isolation. Rather, it must be judged 

in light of their overall handling of the Fund's assets 

and affairs. 

As, re,ported by the City Comptroller's Audit 

Report of November, 1980, the Trustees have allowed the 

Fund' s asse~,s to be wasted in a num.ber of ways in addi

tionto the improvident insurance arrangements describ-

ed in this Report. The Audit Report, for example, / 

asserts that the Fund unreasonably pays over $200,000 a 

year for .t~e salaries of employees of Local 237 and for .. 
Union related administratlve expenses; that the Union~ 

(:--. 

which leases space in the Fund's building, is under-

-110-
,'. t' 

charged for rent 1 that the travel and entertain:nent 

expenses of the Trustees are excessJv:e or improperly 

documentedJ and that the Fund pays large sums to 

consultants without the benefit of written contracts and 
" without presenting documenfation demonstrating what 

services the consultants pe.rfolfm. * 
Thes~ findings by( the Comptroller t s office 

reinforce this Commission's view that the Trustees did 

not m~et their fiduciary duties in dealing with the 

Fund' s assets with respect to the Fund' 5; iri~urance Pt~p-
!( 

gram, 'and that a substantial pOrtion 'Of tp~ Fund's 
~ 

assets have dissipated as a result of the TrusteelS' 

neglectful practices. 

C. The lack' of controls by governmental ,requlator.x 
authorities .. 

Public-employee welfare funds are not subject 

to the requirem'~nts of ERISA. To 'the limited extent 

that such funds are' insured and jointly acministered, 

they are subject to the jurisdiction of the New York In

surance Department. However, most public-employee wel

fare funds are I:lni1aterally administered and, there-

• The. 1977 draft audit report also had eisclosed that 
~the Fund had placed up to $750,000 in non-interest 
bear'ng accounts at the Amalgamated Bank1 a practice~ 
which ended at the end of 1977 o,lY in reaction to 
the auditors' disclosures. .~ 
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fore, may not be under the jurisdiction of the In~urance 

Department. The Insurance'Department clearly is 'to be 

complimented for the vigorous job it did in uncovering 

the abuses docu~~nted in this Report. But the Insurance 

Department is frequently powerless to prevent other such 

abuses .. 

In view of these gaps in regulatory power, a 

fund, such as that maintained by Local 237, is virtually 

wi~hout controls. Such funds ,are required to file re-
I! 

ports wi th the Ci tyComptro1ler ~ s office and are "subject 

to audit. Bub these audits are a low priority, and the 

Comptroller apparently has no authorit~ to 

independent enforcement action with respe,ct to 

abuses that may be discovered. 

-112-
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XI. RECOMME~DATIONS '~. 

1. 0The United States Attorney f~r the South

ern District of New York, and the Distl'ict Attorney for 

New York County, should Jnstitute criminal proceedings 

again~t those who c.t"iminally defrauded the'"IFund. 

2. Bar~y Feinstein and ~~e other Trustees of 

the Fund who were in office at the time these events 

oCcured should resign or be remov~d as Trustees of the/ 
Fund. 

3. The FUnd ,.shpuld sue Trans ~orld, Serv-Co
6 

. Wa~lach, Winick, .. 
and c all others b~lieved: to be 

o respO'nsible -- :fncludi.~g the Trustees:- if necessarY"'\"-,to 
• c; ,1j 

" 

repover the losses suffe'red byth~ Fun"d as the resuit oJ 
/. 

the f'raudulentpractices described he~in. 

4. Consistent: with its other priorities, tbe 

Comptroller's office shOllld consider .. instituting a 

stepped-up audit program for "wel;are funds. 

5.. The Insurance Department should continue' 

to'seek from the Legislature broader powers to provide 

bettercpntrols over the administration of public-
':' 

employee welfare funds,'. O!:ber agencies should consider 

whether to seek similar authority." 

prese,nt 
:.::~ 

funds 

6 • ~,The City of'~ew Yort Sh~Uld review the 

sy~tem' of managing publlc~employee welfare 
!"'q .;, .. 

i) 

consider \, and, should whether to insist that such 
/1 -"-~ funds be managed jOintly by • \'1 

the persons selected~y 
Onions and representatives of the City, or that 
the benefl\~~be provided throug,h an entirely d,ifferent 

. c\\ \\\ 
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